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‘*OmnoR res crcAtfP sunt divinto sapient ia' ©t potenlia lestos, divitia? felioitatis

hiinmnn* : ox Imruin usii fionifas Croatoris; ex putehriludino mpientm Domini

;

ex onconoiniA in eon sorration©, proportion©, renovation©, potenfia majcHtutiB

olucot. 1/vrnin itaqiie indagatio ab liominibus sibi relict is semper astimata

;

k Tcre eruddis et sajnentibus sempor oxculta; malA doctis ot barbaris semper

ininiica fmt.”—

L

inn^us.

“Qncl quo soil 1© prinoi]>cdo la vio animal©, il no fant q\i*u\ivrir losyoux pour

voir qu’elle ©st 1© chef-d’<riivrc do la Touto-puiHsanoo, ot lo but auquol se rappor-

tent toiites sos op6ration<»/*

—

Bhocknru, TyorU du Si/stbme Animal, Leydoii,

1707.

Tim sylvan power*

Obey our summons j from tlieir di'epost dells

Tbo DrvwU coin©, and throw tlieir garlands wibl

^nd odorous branch©^ at our feel
;
tbo N^^mpbs

That press with nimldo stop the mountain-lhym©

-And purple lu'ath-llo\ier ©oine not einpt^\ -I landed,

But seatter round ten thousand forms minute

Of ichet moss or lichen, torn from rock

Or rifted oak or cavern deep: the Naiads too

Quit their hned native stream, from whose smooth face

Tiiey crop the lily, and each sedge and rush

That drinks llie rippling tide: the frozen poles,

^A'her© peril waits the lx>ld adventurer’s tread,

Tho burning sands of Borneo and rnyenne,

All, all to us unlock tbeii «*m*f stores

And pay tlieir ebeerful tribute.

J. Taylor, Koruivh, 1818,



ANNOUNCEMENT.

1'ilK present Number completes tlic Sixth Series of tlie

^ Annals/ and I avail myself of this occasion to pass the

responsible editorship over to my Soti, who for some years

past has largely assisted me in the management^ and who
is fortunate in retaining the co-operation of the two co-Editors

whose names appear on the Titlepage, and whose advice has

always been at my service during the twenty years I have

been associated with them.

It is now more than 60 years since, fresh from my studies

at the University of Berlin, I was consulted by Mr. Richard

Taylor as to the probability of such a Journal meeting with

sufficient support. The two Natural History Journals tlum

existing in this country were Ijoudon’s, subsequently

Chailcsworth’s ‘ Magazine,’ a?id the ‘ Magazine of Zoology

and Botany’ conducted by Sir William Jardine, Ur. Johnston,

and Mr. Selby. This latter Journal was about to be discon-

tinued, and the same fate seemed likely to result in tlic

case of Sir William Jackson Hooker’s ‘ Botanical Companion.’

In these circumstances it was suggested to Mr. Taylor

that by amalgamating the two there would be a greater

chance of success.

The two most important Journals on the Continent at that

time devoted to Natural History were the ^ Annales Jes

Sciences Naturelles ’ and the * Aichiv fiir Naturgeschichte,’

recently founded by my friend and teacher Professor

Wiegmann.

At a meeting arranged by Mr. Taylor, at wliieh Sir W.
Jardine and Sir W. J. Hooker were j)resent, and which I was



iv

invited to attend, it was considered that a Journal conducted

on lines similar to these Continental Journals would be

welcomed by British Naturalists, and the 120 Volumes

are evidence that the expectation then entertained was well

founded.

Sir W. J. Hooker’s connexion with the ^Annals’ terminated

with Volume IV., as it was impossible to find room for the

long communications from Botanical Travellers, which,

althougli very interesting, did not appear to be suitable for

publication in its pages. Charlesworth’s * Magazine * was

absorbed into the ^ Annals ’ in 1840.

In the Preface to the First Volume of the Second Series

the Editors acknowledge “ the aid of Dr. \V. Francis, as from

the commencement of the work they have had the advantage

of his constant and valuable assistance in its regular produc-

tion;” and in January 1859 my name was added to the list

of Editors.

Although the publication of this Journal has been by no

means a source of any considerable profit, I have been

amply rewarded, as it has procured for me the friendship of

most of the eminent men who have contributed so largely to

the vast progress of Natural History during Her Majesty’s

reign. May 1 hope that the same good fortune will attend

my successor, and that he will receive the same friendly

assistance from those who are now devoting themselves to

the advancement of those departments of Science for the

promotion of which this Journal was founded.

WILLIAM FRANCIS.
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** per litora spar|(ita inuiicnm«

Naiadoe, et oirotim vitreoa oonHidtle fontus:

Follioa Yir{;inao tcneroa h\o oari)ite flurea

;

Fioribug at piclum, divao, rapleW oanistrum.
At voit o Nyinphgg OraterideRt ite giib undag ;

Ite. reoarvato variatii corallia trunco
Vellite muaooHig a rupibua, et mihi oonuhaa
Farte, Dote palagl, atpinmii aonchylia siiooo."

N.ParthenhGianntHati^ Eal. 1.

No, 115. JULY 1897*

I.— The Actiniarian Family Aliciid«e. By J. E. Duerden,
A.R.C.Sc. (Load.), Curator of the Museum of the Institute

of Jamaica.

[Plate L]

In a paper the Genus published in this Journal

(1895, XV. pp% 213-218), it was shown that an anatomical

study of that genus and of the genus Cysiiactis demanded
their separation from the family Bunodidae, where they had
usually been placed, and the erection of a new family

—

Aliciidse—for their recei)tion.

The primary investigations wore carried out upon Alicia

costccy Pane. {A, mirabilis^ J. Y, Johnson, being the type of

the genus), and upon Cystiactia tuberculosa, Quoy & Gaim.
It was further suggested that the family might possibly

include other genera, such as Bunodeopais, of which but only

a single species B. atrumoaa, Andr., was then known.
I have since been fortunate in obtaining, through the

courtesy of Mr. J. Y. Johnson, of Madeira, an authentic speci-

men of his A, mirabilia, while removal to another hemisphere

has brought me into contact with a second species of the genus
Bunodeopsia further, through the help of the Naples Biolo-

Ann. & Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 6. Vol. xx. 1



2 Mr. J. E. Duerden on

gical Station I have been enabled to compare the Jamaican

species with the type, B, strumosa, Ilistological examination

snows the first to agree very closely with the previously

investigated A. cosim^ and the two latter species confirm the

origiim suggestion that the genus should be placed under the

family Aliciidao. A description of the three species studied is

given below.

With a few unimportant alterations the family was defined

as follows in the paper referred to :

—

Family Aliciida,

Ilexactiniaa with a large, flat, contractile base. Tentacles

simple, subulate, and mitacimeous. Column with simple or

compound hollow outgrowths or vesicles over more or less of

its surface, arranged mostly in vertical rows. No cinclides.

Sphincter muscle endodcrmal and diffuse, variable in amount
of development. Perfect inosenteries few or numerous. No
acontia.

Besides the genera Alicia and Oj/stiactis^ originally con-

stituting the family, it is shown in a recently published paper

by Prof, A. C. Iladdon and myself (1896) that the genus

Tkaumactis, erected by Dr, Gr. II. Fowler (1880), is certainly

a member of the family Aliciida3, and now the previously

doubtful genus Bunodeopsis is definitely included. The
family thus consists of the genera Aliciaj Gystiactia^ Buna--

deopsisy and Thaumactis.

Genus Alicia, J. Y. Johnson.

Actinia (pars), Dana, 1846.

Alicittf J. V. Johnson, 1861.

CladactiSf I*anceri, 18^.
Cladactis, Verrill, J869.

Cladadis. Andros, 1883,

Alicia^ Iladdon and Shackleton, 1893
Alicittf Duerden, 1806.

Alicia, Iladdon and Duerdon, 1800.

Tissues very delicate. Tentacles elongate, more or less

retractile. Column long, beset nearly throughout with
pedunculated or sessile, compound or simple vesicles; sphincter

muscle feebly developed. Six pairs of perfect mesenteries,

two pairs of which are directives.

The definition has been slightly modified, for purposes of

comparison with the genus Bunodeopsis^ from that given in



the Actiniariati Family Aliciidaa. 3

Alicia mirahilis^ J. Y. .Johnson.

Alicia Johnson, 18fil, p. .JO^; 18(52, p. 182.

Cladactu mirabilUy Andrea, 1883, p. 443.

Form *.—Base very broad and usually adherent, capable

of clianging its position and of becoming free and floating

upwardly at the surface of the water, may undergo great

dilatation, undulate, much larger in diameter than the

column, thin-walled and tran.sparent, mesenterial lines form

ridges and furrows, margin deeply enmate.

Column erect, somewhat cylindrical, enlarging above and
below

;
beset, except towards the apex, with simple or

branched pedunculated vesicular outgrowths of the ccnlenteron,

which, in contraction, entirely hide the column- wall, but in

extension allow it to be seen
;

column-wall thin, pellucid,

marked with slight longitudinal furrows corresponding with

those on the base. Vesicles small proximally, nearly sessile,

bear at their summit a single thiekening or wart of hemi-

spherical outline
;

b(‘Come larger above, may hav : stalk.s

half an inch high and three-tenths of an inch in diameter,

which divide and redivide very closely into as many as sixty

parts, each crowned with a wart
;

the appearance of the

vesicles when half contracted bears some resemblance to a

head of cauliflower or to a strawberry
;
capable of consider-

able contraction and inflation, but non-adherent.

Tentacles simple, entaemuious, numerous, subulate, elon-

gate, rather slender, thin-walled, transparent, lilamcntt)iis at

apex, often coiled and overhanging, completely but iioi readily

retractile, arranged in three (or four) rows near the margin of

the disk, beset with minute urticating areas.

Disk slightly depressed or may be inflated, not larger than

the diameter of the column, pellucid; twelve radiating

furrows correspond with the six pairs of perfect mesenteries.

Mouth large
;

lips usually distended and divided by deep

furrows into six longitudinal ribs on each side
;
no gonidial

grooves distinguishable.

Colour,—Base uniformly pale brown or impure white;

column very pale brown
;
peduncle of the vesicles mostly

opaque wliite, but may bo orange or a pale chestnut; waits

on small appendages a dull purple or grey surrounded by a

ring of white
;
apex sometimes divided by a white line into

two grey areas or by cross-lines into four areas
;
disk pale

The deaciiption of the external charactera ia founded upon those

originally published by Mr. Johnson and upon notes accompanying his

later 8|M^ciuien.

I*
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cycle. They further resemble those of A, cosfee in structure,

especially in the form of the mesogloeal plaitings, which are,

liowcver, a little more pronounced in the present species.

Mesenterial filaments are well developed, crowding the

ccelenteron
;
abundant granules and large stinging-cells are

in connexion with them. The endoderm of the mesenteries

has small iiernatocysta.

Gonads.—No re})roductive cells could be distinguished in

the single specimen examined.

Genus Bunodeofsis, Andres.

Bu7iode(ipm, Andros, IftHO.

BunodeopsiSf Andres, 1883.

Bunodeoptgf Iladdon and Duerden, 1806.

Tissues very delicate. Tentacles elongate, readily retrac-

tile. Column short, beset proximally with pedunculate or

sessile vesicles, the vesicular area much broader than the

capitulum. Sphincter muscle feebly developed. More than
six pairs of perfect mesenteries.

The genus Bnnodeopsts was established by Andres (1880)
to include a form of which the distinguishing characters arc

that the column is short and thick, protruding here and there

in hollow prominences, and with a collar developed like a
capitulum. Previous to the present communication only one
species

—

B. stiumosn^ Andr.—was known. Andres states

that it closely resembles in appearance and habit the Cystiactia

of Duchassaing and Michelotti, found in the West
Indies, diflfeiing from it only by the possession of the well-

developed capitulum, and that wdienever it is proved that this

also possesses a similar capitulum, then the genus Bunode*
opsis must be merged into Cystiactisy and its single species will

become Cystiaetis strumosa. The latter genua is thus defined by
Milne-EdvN arda (1867, p. 276) :—

‘‘ Corps entibremont convert

de tubcrcuUs subtentaculiformes ou oiFrant I’aspoct de grosses

phlyctbnes tibs-saillantcs.” 1 was in hopes ot rediscovering

Duchassaing and Michelotti’s 0. Eugenia around Jamaica, but
so far liave not been successful, unless the present undoubted
Bunodeopais be the same as that meant by these two authors.

Considering the close similarity wliich has been already
ascertained to exist amongst the species of Actiniarians from
tie various West-Indian Islands, there is a little proba-
bility in this position

;
but when we compare the figure and

description of C, Eugenia with that of Bunodeopaisy it seems
far picfcrable to await further researches and for the present
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to regard the two as distinct. It is not likely that the

two distinguished zoophytologists would have neglected the

elongated capituluin hud it been present in their form.

Bunodeopnis anfilliensis^ sp. n. (PI. I. figs. 1-4.)

Form (PI. I. figs, 1, 2).—Base adherent, rarely free, irre-

gular in outline, generally oval-shaped, thin- walled, and
transparent, so that the mesenteries and internal organs can
be seen through, margin crenate, surface thrown into ridges

and grooves corresponding with the attachment of the perfect

and imperfect mesenteries.

Proximal part of column covered with pedunculate irregu-

larly arranged outgrowths or vesicles of various sizes com-
municating with the coclontcron

;
most are large, compound,

and shortly clavate, having a narrow peduncle
;
others are

spheroidal or papillate
;
the larger may bear digit Iform out-

growths, others are merely tuberculato, and others again have
only thickened ii<lgos. These may almost disappear when the

vesicles are fully inflated, the surface being then nearly

smooth, the ridges and tubercles showing as slightly thickened

more opaque bands. The tubercles and bands on microscopic

examination are seen to be batteries of large nematocysts.

Column-wall expanded and short proximally, not readily seen

owing to the presence of the abundant vesicles
; upper part

or capitulum only visible when the animal is extended, long,

cylindrical, and smooth, much less in diameter than the

vesicular area, but enlarging towards the disk
; walls ex-

tremely thin throughout, pellucid, the darker coloured

oesophagus clearly seen through.

Tentacles completely and readily retractile, elongate,

smooth, entaemseous, subulate, thin-walled, transparent,

variable in number, arranged in several cycles accoruing to

the formula 6, 6, 12, 24. Examples with 12, 18, 24, 30, 36,

48, and higher numbers are met with
;
outer arise directly

from the margin of the disk
;
capable of great extension

;
over-

hang the column-wall ;
covered with minute urticating spots.

In full extension they are very delicate structures, readily

detaching wlicn handled. Disk larger in diameter than the

capitulum, very thin-walled, the attachment of the mescriterios

showing through
;
peristome generally elevated into a cone

with the oral aperture at the apex
;
mouth oval-shaped, six

well-marked ridges and grooves on each side ; no gonidial

groove. The disk, tentacles, and naked [)ortion of the column-

wall are usually completely infolded, so that no external

indication of them is left.
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Colour.—The colour of the polyps when retracted is deter-

mined by that of the vesicles, ana may be light blue or light

brown ; the vesicles, when not fully extended, are generally

pale blue in colour, the thickened bands and papillas a dull

white, when inflated to their utmost are a pale brown. In

extension the capitulum, tentacles, and disk are nearly

colourless, but a alight brown tint can be distinguished ; the

column-wall in the vesicular region, as well as the pedal disk,

is brown
;
the lips white.

Dimensions.—The dimensions are very varirble, according

to the state of retraction or extension. The diameter of the

base may be as much as 3*5 centim. ; an average diameter

of specimens retracted in formalin is 1*8 centim.
;
height of

retracted specimens about 0*5 centim.
;
length of extended

inner tentacles 3*5 centim. ; vesicles when inflated may be
0*7 centim. in diameter and 1 centim. in length.

Locality.—The species is met with sparingly throughout

Kingston Harbour, Jamaica, attached to weeds in shallow water.

Around the shores of the canal behind Port Royal, and at

certain other places in the harbour, it occurs in abundance.

Activities.—The usual condition presented by the animal

is that of a flattened extended group of bluish-white or pale

brown vesicles towaids the free end of elongated marine
plants, such as Thalassia^ to which the colours offer a marked
contrast. The polyps are elongated along the length of the

weed, or partially folded round it, and generally exhibit no
appearance of disk, tentacles, or column-wall. They well

bear out Andres’s statement of resemblance to Nudibranchs.
They occur near the surface in shallow water around the

shoies, and occasionally detach themselves and move to new
positions, or, more rarely, may float on the surface of the

water with the base upwards. Less commonly they arc fully

extended, the elongated tentacles in constant motion or grace-

fully overhanging. The vesicles are very changeable in size

and appearance according to the amount of inflation
;
in the

same polyp some may be inflated and others not at the same
time

;
often they and the tentacles are quite limp. The urti-

cating powers are considerable, being sufficient to pierce the

skin of the hand. It is a very delicate and sensitive species, not
bearing conflnement well. An asexual method of reproduc-

tion is effected by the detachment of fragments of the body-
wall from around the margin of the base and column.

Base (PI. I. fig. 3).—The three layers of the base are
clearly distinguishable. The nuclei of the ectoderm are
arranged mostly in a nariow zone a little below the surface^

the tissue nearer the mesogloea not staining so deeply. Tb«
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latter layer is very thin. The endoderm is narrow and
contains zooxanthellas.

In several specimens sectionized the endoderm is divisible

into two portions—a proximal, which is largely reticular in

character, and a more internal part crowded with nuclei and
zooxanthellfls (figs. 3, 4). The separation of this reticular

layer, sometimes on the cndodcrmal side and sometimes on
the ectodermal aide of the meaogloea, is a well-marked feature

of some examples and is found practically throughout the

whole polyp. The reticulum appears to be formed of the

nervous and perhaps muscular and mesogloeal elements,

probably separated more distinctly by the unequal contraction

of the mesogloea and the two otlier layers, but is not a con-

stant feature of the species, being evidently partly dependent
upon the method of preservation. In vertical sections of the

base the mesogloea borders directly on the ectoderm, and the

reticulum is on the endodermal side, whereas in the tentacles

it is on the ectodermal side.

Column^walL—The column-wall is very delicate and much
broken up below by the outgrowths forming the vesicles.

The nuclei in the ectoderm are uniformly distributed
;
nemato-

cysts apparently do not occur, except a few, similar to those

of the tentacles, in the capitulum. An ectodermal muscle on

small mesogloeal plaitings can be distinguished. The meso-

gloea is thicker tl»an at the base and contains a few isolated

cells. The endoderm has abundant nuclei and zooxanthellae.

The vesicles are hollow outgrowths of the body-wall, but

their structure differs somewhat. The thickenings and
tubercles seen externally are shown in sections to be batteries

of ncmatocysts. The stinging-cells are very long, extending

across the ectoderm, and are limited to the enlarged areas.

Many cysts present a tine internal beaded character, due to the

spiral thread seen in optical section, while others, mostly in

the deeper parts, show no thread and may have the contents

staining deeply, being evidently only in process of development.

Small oval nuclei arc, more particularly in the thickened

regions, arranged in a narrow belt just below the surface.

The remaining area is much vacuolat(*d in places. The ecto-

derm of the vesicles wdiere devoid of nematocysts is very thin.

The mesogloea is narrow. The endoderm contains zooxan-

thellee, but not pigmentgrannies such as are abundant in^l . costm

and A. mtrabilia. A slight endodermal muscle can be distin-

guished. In the cliffcrtnce in the characters of the nemato-

cysts in the vesicles and those of the column-wall and tentacles

Bunodeopsts agrees with the two species of Alicia examined.

They are, however, larger in the latter genus.

Sphincter muscle ,—The sphincter muscle is of the diffuse
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endodermal type and weak. The muscle-cells line simple or

slightly branched mesoglocal plaitings, which extend from a
little below the base of the outermost tentacles to near the

commencement of the vesicles, t. e, along the capitular portion

of the column.

Tentacles (PI. I. fig. 4).—The ectoderm of the tentacles

is a thick layer, with numerous closely packed nematocysts,

uniformly arranged in a zone at right angles to the surface.

They are smaller than those in the vesicles, and all show
the spiral thread distinctly. TJelow the neinatocyst band
is a zone of small nuclei. The ectodermal muscle-cells are

strong and arranged on well-developed plaitings of the

mesogloea. The mesoglcea is thick compared with other

regions. The cndoderrn has numerous zooxanthellco, and an
oblique muscle occurs on smaller mesoglocal plaitings. The
endodermal cells vary much in length, the whole layer

jjresenting a very irregular internal boundary. The portion

figured is from one of the specimens showing an ectodermal

reticular or nervous layer very distinctly.

Dish .—The disk is an extremely thin structure, showing
no important characters.

Oesophagus .—The ectoderm of the oesophagus is much
folded in both longitudinal and transverse sections, but no
oesophageal groove is indicated. Abundant deeply staining

nuclei are arrariged a little below the surface. It is richly

ciliated all round
;

niedium-sizcd nematocysts crowd the

layer, and pigment-granules occur in the deeper parts ; a weak
ectodermal muscle is present. The mesogloea and endoderra

arc very thin, and not folded to the same degree as is the

ectoderm. The endoderm contains many zooxanthellce. A
weak endodermal muscle is met with.

Mesenteries ,—Tlie mesenteries are in numerous pairs, but,

owing to the flatness of the specimens when retracted and
the crowded condition of the coelentcron, their arrangement
cannot always be readily made out. They are somewhat vari-

able in number, and in the alternation of perfect and imper-

fect pairs. Jn one specimen eight pairs of perfect mesenteries

were present, of which only one pair were directives. In
another example twenty pairs were counted in the oesophageal

region. The retractor muscle on the face of the mesenteries

extends for some distance from the body-wall, and the meso-
gloea is thrown into long narrow plaits to support it. The
muscle extends completely round the smaller imperfect

mesenteries. The mesenteries branch much below, nearly

filling the cceleuteron. Mesenterial filaments, continuous with

the ectoderm of the oesophagus and containing nematocysts,
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occur at the termination of each branch
;

the endoderm
becomes much thickened and contains granular matter.

Gonads.—In one specimen dissected developing ova were

found in great numbers extending almost the whole length

of the mesentery, and in places giving rise to considerable

enlargements.

Bunodeopsis sfruinosaj Andres. (PI. 1. fig. 5.)

Bunodeopm strimosa^ Andres, 1880, p. .*n5.

liwtodeopHxa sfrumoAOt Andres, 188a, p. 444, pi. vi. lig. 1, pi xiii. fig. 6.

Form ^.—Base adherent, usually large and oval, but variable

in size and shape. Column sliort, delicate, very extensible,

protruding here and theie in irregular outgrowths or vesicles,

the latter varying in size and aimph' or compound, apparently

sessile, and having only very slight tubercular and annular

superficial thickenings
;
capitulum much developed, smooth,

delicate, regular, cylindrical, or calieifonn. Disk medium,
wider than capitulum, rounded, either flat, concave, or promi-

nent, without gonidial marks. Tentacles retractile t, uot

very numerous (48), tricyclic, 12 [6, 6?], 12, 24, eiitacmaeous,

large, marginal, erect or bent outwardly, subulate, very

flexible, covered with urticating spots. Peristome variable,

with radiating lines; mouth sometimes with reversed lips,

but not a special character
;
gonidial grooves wanting.

Colour,— Base whitish-brovvnisli-yellow. Column yel-

lowish, with ycllow-browiiish-ochre bands. Capitulum dirty

white, uniform, transparent. Tentacles transparent, whitish.

Peristome whitish.

J)imension8,—Small ; basal diameter 1*5 to 2 centim,

;

length of tentacles 2 centim.

Locality,—Habitat on the leaves of Cymodocen (pquorea

{Phycagrostis minor)y uprooted, floating on the surface, or else

on Posidonia, Zostera, &r. Also on stones and rocks.

Varieties,— (a) hadia. As above.

()Sj cana. Entirely white
;
most frequently found on the

shores of Lake Fusaro, Naples; more delicate and small.

Base,—The layers of the base are well developed, being
much thicker than in the vesicular portion of the column-wall.

The ectoderm is covered with a layer of short closely-set

cilia ;
elongated nuclei are arranged in a narrow peripheral

* The dobcriptioji of the external (‘haracters is practically a translation

of that giNon by Andrew in ‘ Le Attime.’

t A curious instance of extreme retraction was met with in one
specimen

;
tho tentacles had been withdrawn into the ccplenteron, and

atterwards one was forced into the interior of a distended vesicle.
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band, and rounded nuclei more sparingly in a broad zone

below ; circular or oval-shaped vacuolar spaces are present at

intervals. The mesogloea is thin. The endoderm bears

zooxanthellsB and forms a weak muscle.

Column-toolL—The column-wall is extremely delicate in

the region of the vesicles, but is thicker at the capitulum.

The ectoderm in the latter is a regular even layer, showing
elongated nuclei

;
the longitudinal muscle is developed on

small mesogloeal foldings; nematocysts are not present,

except near the vesicles. The mesogloea ip narrow and
slightly folded both internally and externally; it thickens

distallv and becomes finely plaited to support the weak ecto-

dermal muscle. The endoderm contains zooxanthellae ; the

circular muscle is extremely weak.

The vesicles are very thin- walled, except at the parts

corresponding with the opaque bands seen externally. The
ectoderm is here thickenea and shows abundant largo nemato-
cysts narrowing at each end. The spiral thread of the

stinging-cells is not obvious. They are arranged mostly at

right angles to the surface, but in places are longer than the

ectoderm is broad, and become obliquely arranged. DiflFerent

stages in their development are seen, the earlier ones staining

deeply. The nuclei in the thickened areas are mostly in a

narrow peripheral zone; elsewhere the ectoderm is a very

thin layer devoid of nematocysts ; oval or rounded vacuolar

spaces arc numerous. The mesogloea is very thin. The
endoderm is a narrow regular layer of cells containing abun-
dant zooxanthella). A weak ectodermal and endodermai
musculature is present.

Sphincter mu8ch (PI, I. fig. 5).—The sphincter muscle is

an extremely weak form of the diffuse endodermai type. It

occurs in the capitular region as a slight concentration of the

ordinary circular endodermai muscle-fibres. The mesogloea
is only a little plaited.

The sphincter is scarcely more strongly developed than the

endodermai muscle of the tentacles or of the peripheral portion

of the disk, and, except in positi6n, is barely distinguishable

from them.

Tentacles .—The nuclei in the tentacles are small and, in

sections, more restricted to the periphery, where also a zone
of long narrow nematocysts showing the spiral thread occurs,

and occasionally much larger examples not exhibiting any
.;^piral thread. A broad band of the ectoderm next the meso-
glcea is nearly devoid of nuclei, and does not stain with
carmine

;
a well-developed longitudinal ectodermal muscle is

present. The mesogloea is somewhat thick in places, and, with
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the exception of an occasional isolated cell, is homogeneous
in structure. It is plaited a little on both the ectodermal

and endodcrmal borders for the support of the musculature.

The endoderm-cells are often very long in section, the layer

having irregular internal boundaries. Zooxanthellce arc

present.

Disk ,—The ectoderm is thick and ciliated ; elongated

nematocysts are present ; the mesogloea and endoderra are

the same as in the tentacles. An endodermal musculature is

seen.

QiJsophagus ,—The oesophageal walls are much folded, but

there is no indication of any special groove
; the ectoderm and

endoderm are much thicker than the mesogloea.

The ectoderm is richly ciliated, and, in addition to the

outer zone of narrow nematocysts, contains abundant irregu-

larly distributed largo stinging-cysts. The nuclei are arranged
in a broad zone

;
a very weak ectodermal muscle is seen in

transverse sections, and a similar endodermal muscle in longi-

tudinal sections.

Mesenteries,—In the region of the oesophagus twelve pairs

of perfect mesenteries, including two pairs of directives, arc

present, and pairs of very short imperfect mesenteries alternate.

They arc broad towards the column-wall, but narrow towards

the oesophagus ; zooxanthellm arc sparingly present in the

endoderm. The longitudinal retractor muscles are well

developed for some distance on one side and the mesogloea is

thrown into supporting folds. Below the oesophagus the

mesenteries branch, the endoderra becoming mucli thickened

;

each division is terminated by a rounded mesenterial filament

bearing abundant nematocysts, and continuous with the

ectoderm of the oesophagus.

Gonads ,—^^o reproductive cells were present in any of the

examples sectionized.

The distinctions between these two species are, in several

respects, those of degree rather than of kind. Practieally all

the characters strongly marked in the first appear to be

present in the second, but developed to a less extent. The
average dimensions of the Antillean representative are two or

three times those of the Mediterranean specimens received.

Of a score of specimens received from Naples, preserved in

4 per cent, formalin, none exceeded 0*4 centim. in diameter

across the base, while an average diameter of the Jamaican
forms is 1*3 centim. The colour distinctions may be of some
moment. The column in Andres’s species has yellowish-

brown-ochre bands; these are never met with in the new
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species. In this latter the vesicles, when not fully inflated,

usually have a bluish tinp^e, not noticed in the former.

It seems likely that the specimens received by me are the

var. cttnci, wliich is white, more delicate, and smaller than

the var. badia.

The vesicles appear sessile in B, strumom, and do not

exhibit pronounced tubercles or digitiforra processes. Similar

microscopic elements, however, are present in both. Again,

the musculature of the two is developed along the same lines

;

but, whereas in strumosa the mesogloea is only (jlded or very

slightly plaited for its support, in antilHerisia the plaits are

comparatively large and numerous. In minute histological

details, such as the forms of the stinging-cysts and the struc-

ture of the bod^-wall, they resemble one another.

I am much indebted to Prof. A. C. Iladdon for assistance

willingljr rendered in the preparation of the paper and during

its publication in England.
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EXPLANATION
Reference

div. Partial division between the

coelenteronaud the tentacular

cavity.

tet Ectoderm.
€ct.m. Ectodermal muacle.

end. Endoderm.
mes. Mosogloea.

OF PLATE I.

letters.

7ietn. Nematocysts,
71UC. Nuclei.

rJaj/. Poticulnr or nervous layer.

Sphincter muscle
ten. Tnntacle.

zoor. Zooxaiithelho.

Fig, 1. Bwiodeopsis antiUiensis. sp. n. Expanded polyp, nat. size. 1 a,

1 &, 1 0, 1 d. Vesicles.

Fig. 2. Ditto, llctracted polyp, nat. size.

Fig. 3. Ditto. Vertical section throuprh a portion of the base, x 200.

Fig. 4. Ditto. Transverse section through a portion of a tentacle, x 200.

Fig. 6. Buywdcopsis struynosa^ Andres. Vertical section through capit-

ulum and a portion of one side of a tontacle, X 200.

Biological Laboratory,

Museum, Institute of Jamaica,

Kingston,

March 29, 1897.

II .—On a Collection of Heterocera made in the Transvaal,

By W. L. Distant.

Fatn. Zygaenids.

Species obtained in the Transvaal.

Neurosymploca agria^ Dist. Pretoria.

concinnay Dalm. Pretoria.

Zutulba ZeUeriy Wallengr. Zoutpansberg.

Crameria cloeckneriay Stoll. Pretoria.

Syntomis Knhluaeiniiy Ijef. Zoutpansberg (Aucpmfr),
siriusy 8p. n. Pienaars River ( W, L. />.), Zoutpansberg (Kcessner).

Bmdalliy sp, n. Barberton (i)r. P. Rendnll).

Parasyntomis tuthiopSy sp. n. Zoutpansberg {Kas^ner).

Thyretes caffra, Wallengr. Pretoria.

Eressa fulvescenSy Walk. Pretoria, Zoutpansberg.

Enchromia afrivanay Butl. Pretoria,

Species obtained in Natal,

Zntulba ampla, Walk. Durban.

Eomis Kuhlweiniiy Lot*. Durban.
\roinia africanay Butl. Durban.
FolUtiXy Gray. Durban.

Unless otherwise specified, the captures were my own.

Syntomis sirtus, sp, n.

Body, legs, and antennoe black.
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Wings black ;
anterior wings with five large white spots,

situate, one in cell, and one beneath it, one at extremity of

cell, and two close .together beneath extremity of cell
;

posterior wings with a large basal ochraceous spot, between

which and apex is a smaller white spot.

Exp. wings 20-21 millim*

Hab, Transvaal, Pienaars Eiver {Distant)y Zoutpansberg

(KfBSsner).

Syntomis RendalUy sp. n.

Body, legs, arid antennas black
;

pronotum with the

humeral margins white
;
a lateral spot on both the meso- and

metasternum, a series of lateral abdominal spots, and two
dorsal abdominal spots—one at base and the other at about

one third from apex—white.

Wings black or brownish black: anterior wings with six

white spots, of which the first is smaller and subbasal,

second in cell, and third beneath and a little before it, fourth

near end of cell, fifth and sixth contiguous a little beneath

and beyond lower extremity of cell; posterior wings with

two white spots, the first largest and near base, the second

smaller and discal.

Exp. wings 20-22 millim.

Hah. Transvaal^ Barberton (Dr. P. Rendall).

From the description of S. caryocatacteSy Wallengr., that

species appears to be the nearest allied to 8. RendalU. The
one I now describe may be distinguished from Wallengrcn’s

species by the sternal spots, the second abdominal dorsal spot,

somewhat smaller size, &c.

Parasyntomis ? cethiopSy sp. n.

Body, antennee, and legs black
;

proboscis and apex of

abdomen ochraceous.

Wings black ; anterior wings with two whitish spots, one

in and near end of cell, and the other almost immediately

beneath it
;

posterior wings with the basal abdominal area

pale hyaline divided by the dark veins.

Exp. wings 30 millim.

II(w. Transvaal, Zoutpansberg (Koassner).

I am informed by Sir G. F. Siampson, who has examined

my typical specimen, that the species may be placed provision-

ally in his MS. genus Parasyntomisy from wiiich it differs by
having the veins 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 from cell, instead of 8, 9, 10

stalked.
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Pyralidse.

I take thifl opportunity to describe a very beautiful species

belonging to this group of Moths, which may for the present

be placoa in the genus Macna^ from which it differs by the
shorter palpi and tljc rouiuled outer margins of the anterior

wings.

Macna Hampsoni^ sp. n.

Body, antennas, and legs purplish brown
;

head above, a
large central triangular spot to pronotum, basal segment of

abdomen, and a spot at anterior coxm pale olivaceous green.

Anterior wings pale olivaceous green, with the base, a largo

patch on inner margin reaching cell and connected with costa

by a narrow and much-waved fascia, outer margin preceded

by a linear waved fascia, pnr|>lish brown
;

the inner patch

contains two pale olivaceous spots. Posterior wings purplish

brown, with a transverse series of pale olivaceous spots

extending about one third across wing from abdominal
margin, and a more obscure spot nearer base. Wings
beneath purplish brown; anterior wings wdth a large sub-

triangular apical pale olivaceous patch
j

posterior wings as

above, with a small darker discal spot,

Exp. wings 60 millirn.

ll<w. Transvaal, Barberton District.

III.—Cicadida3from the North Ch!n Burma.
By W, L. Distant.

1 AM indebted to the kindness of (kipt, E. Y. Watson, of the

Indian Staff Corps, for a small collection of these llomoptcra

made at the above little-visited and less cntomologically

worked locality. The specimens had been awaiting my return

from South Africa for two or three years, which, I regret to

say, had not improved their condition, and made them very

difficult to set out. Ilowxver, T was able to identify them,

and the following is a list of the species :

—

Pcecilopsaltria AA'ataoni, sp. n. romponia cuneata, sp. n.

Cosmopsaltria radha, Tcrputisia maculipes, Walh\— Tolitaris, bp. u, C’Hleagiiinue marginatuf, Hp. n.

Pomponia evanosceus, Walk.

Terpnosia maculipes is a very rare species in collections.

The type in the British Museum was collected in “N. Bengal”

Ann. <k Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 6. Vol. xx. 2
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by Miss Campbell. Calcagnxnua marginatua is the third

described species of the genus, and, as the other two were

received from the Neelgiri Hills, Calcagnxnua may prove to be

a mountain genus.

Pmcilopaaltria Wataonx^ sp. u.

$ . Head, pronotum, and mesonotum brownish ochraceous;

head with a transverse margin to front, a spot above base of

antcnme, the area of the ocelli, and a transverse fascia con**

necting same witli eyes black
;
pronotum w ith the incisures

and two central fascim directed outwardly towards anterior

margin black ; mesonotum with four obconical spots on ante**

rior margin, the central two shortest; a lanceolate central

discal fascia and a small spot in front of each anterior angle

of the basal cruciform elevation black. Abdomen thickly

covered with yellowish pile, the segments blackish at base

and pale ochraceous at apical margins
;

a faint longitudinal

central black fascia, broadest at base. Sternum and legs

brownish ochraceous ; face with a central longitudinal black

fascia ; abdomen beneath without the yellowish pile,

Tegmina talc-like and obscure creamy white, brownish at

base, and with three irregular brown transverse fascim en-

closing rounded cieamy spots, the first crossing radial area,

the second just beyond radial urea, and the third at junction

of apical and ulnar areas ; a double row of outer marginal

spots situate on the longitmliiuil veins of apical areas. Wings
stramineous, the apical margin and a transverse fascia before

apex dark castaneous ; these castaneous markings enclose a
large subapicul stramineous spot.

The rostrum reaches the apex of the second abdominal
segment.

Long. excl. tegm., $ 22 inillim.
;
exp. tegm. 62 millim.

Allied to 1\ hilpay Walk.

Cosmopsaltria velttaria^ sp. n.

In colour and markings very closely allied to C. mcomache^
Walk., but larger, and differing also from that species by the

greater length of the rostrum, which considerably passes the

posterior coxa?, and not only just extending beyond their apex
as in Walker’s species; the abdomen also is longer and the

opcrculu proportionally to same being much shorter. The
principal colour difference is in the dorsal surface of the
abdomen, which is more castaneous and less black.

Long. excl. tegm., ^ 27 millim.
;
exp. tegm. 80 millim.
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C. nicomache appears to be confined to North-east Conti-
nental India, and the species here described is its near
Burmese congener.

Pomponia cuneatUy sp. n.

Head black, some marginal testaceous streaks to front and
the same at base

;
eyes brownish ocliraceous

;
pronotum

ochraceous. with two central longitudinal faTjcue and the
incisures black

j
two caatancous spots on outer basal margin

;

incsonotum ochraceous, witfi a central fascia, four obcouical
spots—the outermost largest—and a spot in front of each
anterior angle of the basal ciuciform elevation black

;
abdo-

men above castancous, the three basal sc'grnents posterioily

narrowly ochraceous at the lateral margins. Hternuin and
opercula pale ochraceous

;
face, legs, and abdomen beneath

brownish ochraceous.

Tegmina and wings pale hyaline, the venation cither

ochraceous or castancous, the tegmina witli the tiansverse

veins at the bases of the second and tliird apical areas d irkly

infuscated.

The opercula aie aomcwliat acutely triangular, their

narrowed apex reaching the second abdominal segment; the

rostrum just passes the a[)ex of the intermediate coxm.
Long, excl. tegm. 25 millim. ; exp. tegin. OG millim.

This species may be placed near 1\ bcitula^ Dist.

Calcagninns marginatus^ sp. n.

Body and legs ochraceous
;
apex of the abdomen black,

Tegmina pale ocluaceous hyaline, the outer margin some-

what broadly infuscated. Wings paler hyaline, their apical

margins narrowly and obscurely infuscated.

Opercula short, subquadrangular ; rostrum about reaching

the base of the jjosterior coxje.

Long. excl. tegm. 15 millim.; exp. tegm. millim.

Contributions from the New Jtlexico Biological Station*

—No II. (eonliniied). On a Collection of Diptera from
the Lowlands of the Rio NaxUlaf in the State of Vera Cruz,

11.* By C. 11. Tylek Townsend, F.E.fcJ.

Fsychodidffi.

23. PsycJioda punctatella^ sp. n.

One male, l^aso de Telayu, March 30.

Length 1 millim., of wing 1*5 millim.

Hection I. appewed in Ann. & Mag. Nut. Ilist. etr. (5, vol. xix

pp. 16-34.
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A trei7 distinct species, which approaches in strnctore

P. a*iffU8fi^nis, Will. {Dipt. St. Vincent, p. 284), but the

wbgs, while quite as narrow, are not so acqteljr {tinted at

tip. Srownisn or ^eyish brown, the thorax clothed with a
thick tuft of white hair. A smaller thick tuft of white hair

at base ofabdomen ; rest of abdomen with short hair,appearing

brownish when viewed from above and white when viewed
obliquely. Head with some blackish hair. Legs greyish

brown. Wings nearly three times as long as greatest width,

quite thickly clothed with white or y^kwish-white hair^

forming a thick fringe on border, which is of even and only
moderate length on whole anterior border of wing, but grows
gradually longer from tip to base on posterior margin, until

at base it lacks but little of being as long as greatest width of

wing. The hairs of this longest fringe are directed straight

backward at a right angle to long axis of wing. Eight small

black spots on margin of wing as follows :—One on front

margin at extreme base ; two faint linear central ones on base

of wing, indistinctly separated; a large elongate one opposite

on inner margin; two smaller distinct ones opposite each
other on margin, one on front, the other on hind margin a
little beyond middle of wing ; a somewhat lees distinct one on
extreme tip, and a still less distinct one on hind margin
between the apical one and the middle hind-marginal one.

The wing-spots are seen with the compound microscope to

touch onty the veins, the basal spots ap[)earing as a basal

fascia to the wing. ‘Outline of the wing bilaterally sym-
metrical, not elongate-pointed at tip, but ^e margins evenly
curved on each side to meet in an acute angle, the curves of

apical portion being nearly the same as those of basal portion.

Antennse much longer toan thorax, reaching to or beyond
middle of abdomen, comparatively stout, thickly clothed with
white hair*.

This species seems allied to the European P. albAmnit,
Zett., the description of which is strikingly similar in some
points. But punetatella differs abundantly, not only iq other
characters but particularly in the spotted wings, the wings of
cltHpwnia being without spots. It may belong in the alh-

group, as would seem to be indicated by the description

of tlie latter in the characters of the elongate antennto, dongate
wings, hair and fringe of wings, small size, ai^ genersd
c61oration.‘~l may mention her^ that 1 have identified

P. tXbtpuwMa, Will., in specimens taken at Frontera,
Tabasco.
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figure,

It also

BhypUds.

24. OUnogaster taeniatuSf Bell.

Shjfj^tu taniaim, Bellsrdi, Segg. Ditt. Mess. Append, p. 6, pi. fig. 15.

One male, San Bafael, June 26. In sweepings.

Length about 7^ millim., measuring the curre of the

abdomen.
Agrees perfectly with Bellardi’s description and

except that the middle femora are mostly yellowish,

agrees perfectly with Osten Sacken’s descuption of the genus
01biogast&^ and beais out his remarks on the genus at the end
of the description (see Biol. C.-A., Dipt. i. pp. 20-21).

Osten Sacken has there pointed out that R. tceniatua, Bell., is

an Olbio^aekr, This is the first record of the finding of this

species since Bellardi described it in 1862.
This yery cuiious dipteron exactly icsembles at first sight

some of the smaller Ilymenoptera, the gencial form, aided by
the roai kings of the abdomen and the long slender antennse.

giving the appearance piesented by some of the small

Ichneumonidae.

Tabanidss.

25. Tabanus mexicanue, var. limonus, n. var.

One male, on flowers of the Cordia sp., San Rafael,

Julyl7.
Length 1H millim., not including antennae ; wing 10 millim.

Entirely ot a tawny lemon-yellow colour, including the
narrow costa of wings on basal two thirds. ' Eyes in life

wholly pale yellowish olive, abruptly moi'e glassy on lower
one third ; in the dried spcimeii rich brown. Antennas,
palpi, and legs with a slightly deepened tawny tinge. Second
antennal joint one half as long as fiist; first as long as its

apical breadth ; second shorter than wide, with an anteriorly-

directed apical spur on upper edge
; third joint about twice as

long as first and second together, with a well-marked acute

process on base above, the process ending in an acute angle
but not produced; this process makes the basal width of joint

about one third greater than width of first and second joints.

Annulate portion of third joint rather 'slender and pointed.

Face, palpi, breast, thorax, trochanters, and abdomen rather
thickly clothed with brassy-yellow hair, that on the thorax
and breast beipg longest and that on aodomen the shortest,

the hinder two thirds of abdomen being rather sparsely clotheu

above. Tarsi and ends of tibisa slight^ tinged with brownish,
most .pronounced on tips of tarsi. Proboscis tinged with
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brown^ the labella shining dark brown, Faoei thorax* and
scutellum brassy-yellow polUnose

;
abdomen shining uwny

yellow, the apical portion (in the dried sp^imen) slightly

tinged with brownish, but yellow in life. Knobs of halterca

greenish yellow. Eyes bare, contiguous from the suiall

tubercle-like yellow vertex to near l^e of antenna)^ leaving

a small, bare, brassy-yellow pollinose frontal triangle, the

upper angle aoruptly tapered and acute. Anterior branch of

third vein with a long stump at its basal angle, the stump
being three times or more the length of ba^al seution of branch.

Winffs, except costal border above mentioned, pure hyaline?

wholly without sign of spots
;
veins yellow. The yellow of

costa reaches from the elongate slightly oblique stigma, which
is more deeply yellow, to base of wing, filling out the portion

basad of the basal cells with a tinge ot theymlow. Posterior

cells all open, none of them narrowed, except that fourth is

narrowed a little on border from its greatest width in middle.

Difference in size of facets of eye marked, abrupt
^

the small

facets extend up to a little short of the anterior or inner angle

of eye, but the line of sepaiation extends backward from tins

point at a slight upward angle off the horizontal. In life this

specimen had little of the green tinge, except on the eyes as

described.

I give this full description of this very handsome variety

of a well-known species, because existing descriptions of the

species are lacking in detail. The points of difference

between this variety and the typical form, as well as several

other varieties of mexicanus^ are given in the table below.

A considerable number of forms of this group have been
described by various eaily autliors—Fabricius, Mcigen. De
Geer, Beauvois, Macquart, and Walker—and classea as

synonyms of mexicanu» (see Osten Sacken, Cat, p. 59). The
typical form has the wings spotted with brown. Only one of

the others has the wings absolutely unspotted, namely,
inanis^ Fabr., which I consider a good variety on this

character. It is at once distinguished from Umonm the

tomentum being udiolly cinereous instead of yellow. These
forma should bo separated as fdlows :

—

TahU o^Tabanus mexicanus and Varieties.

1. W^a spotted 2.

Wings wholly without spots 4.

2. Spots only on cross-Teins and bifurcation
of third vein 3,

Spots also on mar^n of wing at ends of
longitudinal veins oHvacmt, De G.

(S. America.)
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8. Tomentum yellow or greenUh yellow .... Typ.form.

(Mexico, Florida, &c.)
Momentum cinereous punctatusj Fabr.

(Cayenne.)
4. Tomentum yellow to lemon greenish

yellow Towns*
(Mexico.)

Tomentum cinereous rna/its, Fabr.

Bellardi described the female of var. Vmonw (Ditt. Mess,
i. p. 69), but gave it no distinctive name. The meaicanua
group will bo distinguished from T. hteqftavm^ Bell., and the

group of T. fulvu8f Meig. (Europe), by the process of third

antennal joint being only moderately developed, not deeply

excised and strongly angulate as in T, luteojlavus.

AsiUdas.

26. Leptogaster pictipes^ Loew.

One female, San Kafael, Juno 21. In sweepings.

Length 7 millim.

I am quite confident that this is the same species as the

male specimen described by Loew from Illinois* Loew’s
L. varipes^ desciibed from a female specimen, is doubtles-s the

same species, probably not even constituting a variety. Both
are very similar to L, cuhenais^ Bigot, but, I believe, distinct

from the latter in the colouring of the legs (see von Boeder,

Dipt. Porto Kico, Stett, ent. Zeit. 1885, p. 340). Yet it is

quite possible tliat pictipes may have t6 oe considered but a

variety of cubenats.

In my specimen the antennm are blackish, the knob of

halteres as well as stalk yellowish, and the posterior femora

whitish on proximal two thirds, with all the metatarsi whitish.

The wings are almost insensibly tinged with fuscous.

The species from Durango, mentioned by Oaten Sacken in

the * Biol. C.-A., Dipt.’ (i. p. 167), is probably pictipea or a

variety of it peculiar to the tableland.

SyrphidsB.

Nausigaster.

In Section I. of this paper I described as now a neotropical

species of this genus, jV. meridionalia^ Towns, (no. 6), long

suspected to be distinct, but not heretofore separated from

N. punctulata^ Will. Since then I have taken further

spemmens of this genus in New Mexico and Texas, in the

latter case securing abundant material. From a careful study

of this material 1 am convinced that there are several distinct
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epecieft of Nawiaaater ocoarrinK in North Ameritu^ three of

which Dr. "WilUstOtt had before him whea writing hie
‘ Synopsia of Sj^rptiidae*’ These are mentioned on pages 2l<«

22 under the name of jQT. punctulata. Dr. Williston has been
loth to separate the forms as distinct, on the pictare of the

wings alone
;
but when material from several wideljjr separated

localities shows a constant pattern for each locality, supple-

mented by differences in the thoracic vittae, I think they may
pioperly be separated and accepted as ^od snecies. In con-

nection with Jv. meridionalia from the UiO NauMa, therefore,,

I wish to present here the following notes on the separation

of the forms of Namigaaterj although three of the species

concerned belong to the fauna of Texas, New Mexico, and
.California.

The single female from New Mexico, from which Williston’s

description of punctulata was drawn, is the only si>ecimen of

that species so far recorded. I have seen another from
Rincon, N.M., taken by Cockerell on flowers of Ghihpaia

linearia (Cav.), DC., July 6, which agrees with Williston’s

description in the wing picture.

The five males from California, together with the additional

males and females from the sUme place (see Will., Synop.).

constitute another well-marked species, the specimens all

agreeing with each other. For this species 1 propose the

name unimaculata. It is distinguished by the single spot of

the wings and the five tlioracic vitt®.

The male from the Isthmus of Tehuantepec forms a third

species, which I have considered to be the same as martdio*

n<di$. It should be stated that I have not seen the Tehu-
antepec specimen nor the Brazilian specimens referred by
Williston to the same species, but tnat I refer them to

meridionalia on the statements of Williston regarding the

picture of the wings.

A fouith species from Texas I describe below. These
four species may be separated as follows

TahU of Speciea ^ Nausigaster.

1. A siogla spot on the wings
;

five thoracic

vittce «... ufUmaeukta. sp, n.

^ (OaUfomia.)
Two spots on the wings, the spots not con-
fluent

j
only two thoracic vitt» pimcru/^0/'Will.

(New Mexico.)
The two wii^*€j)ot8 confluent, forming a more
or less wellrdeiined and extensive picture)

four thoracic vittm. (Lowlands of Texas to

Brazil) 2.
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2. The second basal cell mostly tilled with the

picture . * m^ruiwnalMf Towns.
^ (Vera Cruz, Tehuantepec, Brazil.)

The second basal cell almost wholly hyaline .
.

gminataj sp. n.

(Texas lowlands.)

27. Namigaster geminata^ sp. n.

Twenty-sevea specimens, male and female, Beeville and

Kenedy, Texas. All taken on flowers of Parthenium hystero^

pheruSf L. (det. Wooton), August flO to Sept. 14.

Length 5 to 6 millim. (rarely 7 millim., female), the male
bein^ smaller.

Diflers from Willlston’s description of punctulata^ female

(Syn. pp. 21-22), as follows :—Un mesonotam there are four

^distinct less pollinosc stripes. There is also the beginning of

a narrower one just above base of wings. The two median
ones are narrowly separated, and sometimes appear as one

owing to the effacing of the pollinose line which normally

separates them. Lower part of face same colour as antennee

(yellowish red), only a shade or two lighter. 1^110 two black

spots of wing arc united, filling all of submarginal cell except

distal end. There is also a blackish cloud on the cross-veins

at distal end of second basal cell, and a slightly yellowish

infuscation in first and second costal cells and base of marginal

cell. Legs are yellowish red
;
femora as in puticiulata

;
tarsi

all more or less brownish, especially hind pair. Scutellura in

both sexes, and abdomen in male, more or less tinged with

yellowish red (fresh specimens).

Described from 20 males and 7 females, as follows:

—

Beeville, Texas, 1 male and 1 female, Aug. 30 ;
3 males and

2 females, Aug. 31: Kenedy, Texas, 1 female, Sept. 11

;

and 16 males and 3 females, Sept. 14. These numerous
specimens arc all constant in the wing picture, with the

single exception of the female taken Sept. 11, in which the

two spots are very faintly but still perceptibly united. The
second basal cell in all shows a tenaency toward a very slight

fuscous-yellow tinge, but is not enough to appreciably a&ct
its hyaline appearance when held up to the light. Only two
of the specimens (both females) measure 7 millim., the others

all being from 5 to 6 millim. This species differs from
mertdionalis not only in the less extensive picture of the

wings, but in the smaller size, the very distinct thoracic

vittS3| &c.
i

Volueellas of the amethystina Group.

There are six species of Volueelht^ taken on the flovrers of

the Cordia sp. at San Kafael, which by their general metallic
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colouring and closely similar form show that they all belong,

with one exception, to the same group. One ofthem poasessos

no prescutellar row of bristles, and further differs in being

pronounced metallic green including head^ witli coppery on
abdomen and showing but little if any violet. It inclines

to the ohesa group. The others belong to the group of

amethyaiina^ Bigot, which also incluaes comos^, Will.,

chcetophora^ Will., To the last-named species I refer

one of the six above mentioned, while the other five are new»
These species may be distinguished by the following table.

They are all distinct from Volucalla^ n. sp. ?, Will., Synop.

p. 150.

1. No prfscutellar row of bristles present ;
thorax

and scutellum bnght metallic green
}
abdomen

coppery viridana, sp. n,

Prescutellar row of bristles present; metallic

colouring bluish, dark green^ or violet ........ 2.

2. Wings hyaline, with only a milk tinge in obhoue
lights ehatophera^ VJiW,

Wings strongly shaded with brown and
yellowish 3

3. Scutellum metallic, nearly or quite the colour of

the thorax 4.

Scutellum wholly (dull or clear) brownish yellow,

contrasted in colour with the thorax
;
face and

cheeks with stripes 5.

4. Face and cheeks without stripes, abdomen without
yellow opalim^ sp. n.

l^ace and cheeks with pronounced stripes

;

abdomen yellow at hose rafaelanay sp. n.

5. Second abdominal segment in most part the same
colour as the scutellum; rest of abdomen
without yellowish or with but a trace on
anterior comers of third segment cordia^ sp. n.

Second and third abdominal segments same
colour os scutellum in a nearly equal sub-

triangular patch on anterior comers, with a
smaller patch usually distinct on anterior

comers ot fourth ...» nautlanay sp. n.

1 have no specimens of amethyatinaj Big., and therefore do
not include it in the table, it is described by Bigot as

having the scutellum the same metallic violet as the thorax,

the checks with a stripe, but facial stripe apparently absent,

and with differences in the abdomen and*wings which preclude

my referring any of the present species to it. It may be
added that all of these specie^ have the second vein regular

and the margin of scutellum with bristles.

28. VolucaUa chastophora^ Will.

Two females, San Bafael, July 7 and 10. On fiowers of

the Oordia sp.
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Length 9 and 12 tnillim.

I cannot separate these two specimens satisfactorily. The
larger one has no whitish hair on front, while the other has
the hair of front all whitish except at vertex. I cannot
believe that these differences are of specific value in this case,

though they may be considered varietal. Without more
specimens of botli forms, however, I hesitate to define the

variety. The larger specimen also seems to differ in the

wings being more distinctly dilute biownish at base. The
third antennal joint in the larger one is a little longer and
more abruptly narrowed on middle.

The specimens differ but little from Willlslon’s description

of chcetophora (Syn. pp, 149-150, and Biol. C.-A., Dipt. iii.

p. 62). I should call the third antennal joint somewhat
emarginatc. The antennio arc brownish yellow, with most of

third joint brown. Two median vittas on thorax are con-

spicuous by the hair being darker, subappressed, and directed

backward, while the rest is white, suberect, and directed a
little forward. Scutellum with coppery reflections; thorax

with only blue, green, and purple reflections. Legs black.

Abdomen bluish black; the anterior half of segments 3 to 5,

above and below, with white pubescence, the posterior half

with black. This is even to bo noticed on the sixth segment
in the larger specimen.

29. Volucella cordi($^ sp. n.

Fourteen female specimens, San Rafael, Juno 30 to July 13.

All on flowers of the Oordia sp.
''

Length 9 to 12 millim.

Thorax behind with a prescutellar row of bristles. Wings
fuscous brown on outer distal half, becoming dilute fuscous

toward internal border extending to alula, yellowish on basal

portion. Scutellum wholly clear brownish yellow, second

abdominal segment same, except nan’ow hind border and
wide median vitta

;
rest of abdomen metallic purplish black,

with blue, green, and violet reflections. In some specimens

there is a faint yellow shade, more or less distinct, on anterior

comers of third segment. Anterior half or less of fourth

segment, anterior third or more of thijrd segment, and anterior

two*thirds of second segment with short white pubescence

;

rest of abdomen with black pubescence. Venter with about

s^me proportions of white and black hair, but longer, with

hair oi second segment nearly all white. Face and cheeks

with well-developed stripes, but facial stripe usually narrower

than that of cheeks. Legs black or brown, paler at knees

and tips of tibiea. Antennse pale brown
;
third joint narrowed
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on afHOal third to about half its basal width. Arista longor
than antennts, thickly plaiDose. Face brownish yellow,

silTety pollinose on sides, black'haity on region of tabercle,

with some white hairs on sides. Front shining greenish
black, with yellowish hair except some black at Tertex,

yellowish pollinose on each side in front, with a black patch
n^t antennea in middle. Thorax dark bluish or greenish,

with coppery or violet reflections and more or less of a nsillgr

tone over all, this tone sometimes*wanting, leaving the dislc

shining dark green ; clothed with quite tnick^ short, yellow,
anteriorly>directed pubescence

;
a pair of median vitte^ more

distinct in front, formed by longer finer pubescence directed

backward. Pleurae with yellow hairs. Six strong bristles on
scutellum, apical pair ratW distant, also a smaller bristle on
each side near anterior corners. In some specimens there are
four nearly equal bristles on each side beside the weaker one.

Scutellum clothed with yellow hair, with some rather incon<

spicuous black hairs on posterior half of dorsum.

30. Volueella rafadana^ sp. n.

One female, San Rafael, July 1. On flowers of the Cvrdta

sp.

Length 11 millim.

Difibis from F. cordim as follows:—Scutellum without

yellow, wholly (malescent'Cupreous with a faint bluish-milky

tinge like that ofthorax. Scutellum with black hair on disk,

J

relTow hair confined to the edges. Third abdominal segment
aterally pale yellow on anterior margin. Wings nearly

hyaline basally instead of yellow, and less fuscous on interniu

boi'der, with the first and second posterior cells largely

hyaline.

This is at least a good variety of oordim, if not distinct as

a species.

31. Volucella naudana, sp. n.

Six males, San Rafael, June 28 to July 7. All on flowers

of the Cordia sp.

Length 10 to 11 millim.

Differs from F. oordtaa as follows :~*Antenn» somewhat
shorter, third joint proportionatidy not M much narrowed.

Frontal triangle black, shining anteriorly in middle, a little

yellow-pollinose on sides, with thick black hair. Thorax
with the longer posteriorly-directed hairs blsck, thickly

clothing whole dorsum, seen above the shorter anteriorly-

directed thick golden-yellow vestiture. Scutellum not so
clear brownish yellow, more of a flesh tinge, with a slightly
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opalescent cupreous reflection, but still entirely contrasted in

colour with the thorax j clothed with yellow hair only on
base and edges, with black hair on whole dorsum. Second
and third abdominal segments broadly dull brownish yellow

on anterior corners, in a triangular form on second but little

separated from hind margin, in a subquadrangular form on
third confined to anterior half. Fourth segment with a
smaller less distinct triangle of same colour on anterior

corners. Pubescence of « abdomen somewhat longer and
thicker, that of the light parts being yellow.

32. Volucella opalina, sp. n.

Three female and five male specimens, San Rafael. The
males, one each, July 6, 7, and 9, and two, July 10. Tlie

females, two July 9 and one July 17. All on flowers of the

Cordia sp.

Lengtn nearly 10 to 11^ millim.

Bifteis from V. cordice as follows:—Face and cheeks
entirely without stripes. Front shining brighter greenish,

with silvery pollen on each side, extending in nariow border

along orbital margin to vertex. Frontal triangle of male as

in nautlana. Antennae in both sexes considerably smaller,

the third joint not so much narrowed apically. Pubescence
of thorax of male as described for nautlana, with the black

pubescence more conspicuous than jthe shorter yellowish or

whitish ; in the female the yellow pubescence is, if anything,

more conspicuous than the black, being exactly the same as

in male of nautlana. In two of the females the short

pubescence is whitish and the longer black is mnch less con-

spicuous, bnt is seen to be present ; these same females differ

further from the other in hair of front being whitish, and they
may be considered to constitute a variety. Scntellum as in

nautlana, both as to colour and .pubescence, but even more
nearly coucolorous w ith thorax, with greenish, cupreous, and
violet reflections. Abdomen wholly without yellowish : with
brilliant green, violet, and purple leflections, especially on
third and fourth segments. Underside of scconu and third

segments with mostly black hair in male, the white hair

being confined to basal edge, but tbe.white more extensive in

female. Wings often with the yellow invading and tinging

the brown, and with some ot the cells hyaline in the centre.

Var. eplendene, var. n.

I piopose this name to distinguish the two females (both
July 9) above mentioned as having the hair of front whitt^
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This character must be taken as indicating varietal rank,

since the hair of front in the other female is wholly black

like that of the males.

33. Volucella viridanay sp. n.

One male, San Bafael^ July 7. On flowers of the Oordia sp.

Length 9^ millim.

Front, face, thorax, scutellum, pleurm, and base of

abdomen brilliant shining green, with slight cupreous
reflections on the thorax. Antennss brownish yellow,

reaching about two thirds way to summit of tubercle, third

joint scarcely wider at base. Face strongly concave above
tubercle, and strongly produced downward below. Cheeks
with a black stripe, behind which is a triangular yellowish

aiea. No facial stripe, ihin pubescence or face whitish^

Fiontal triangle with whitish hairs, mixed with dark ones
bshind. Thoiax without prescutellar row of bristles, with
the golden vestiture and longer blackish hairs as described

for nautlanay but the black hairs not so conspicuous behind.

Scutellum clothed with yellow hairs, with ten weak bristles

on border, the apical pair more appioximated than in the

preceding four species. Abdomen shining cupreous violaceous

brown, blended in with the blight gieeu on second segment,

so that latter appears mostly bright green from before and
wholly biownish cupreous fi’um awve. Pubescence of

abdomen white on nrst segment and anterior portions of

second, yellow on rest of second and all of thud, and black

on fouith. Bright giefen of pectus extending over first and
second segments of venter. Legs black

;
iemord shining

daik green on uiideiside; tarsi biownish. Win^^s with

whole anterior or outei half fuscous yellow, inner Imf more
nearly hyaline.

This species belongs to the oheaa group by its coloration

and absence of piescutellar bristles, but approaches in foiui

the (methy$tina gioup.

Phasiid^.

34. Hyalomyia ecitonhy sp. u.

Nine males and seven females. Paso de Tclaya, March 29.

All taken hovering over the front ranks of a moving army of
Eeiton Foreliy in company with the Stylogasjters as described

in Section I. of this paper (p. 2d).

Length of males 6 to 7 millim., of females 5 to fl milUm.

d • Front equilateial, not trigonal. Frontal bristles rather
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stroQg and thick^ decussate; vibrissce moderately strong and
decussate. Wings very broad at base, 3 millim. broad in

4he larger specimens by about 5 millim. long, ratlier strongly

bat irregularly yellowish fuscous on costal half, whitish on
inner portion, rather blunt and rounded at tip. The costal

fuscous area contains three whitish or hyaline streaks, the

darkest fuscous being in vicinity of stigma and containing

but one streak of hyaline. The other two streaks are in

second costal cell and tip of submarginal. Third vein bowed
inward on apical portion, ^o that tue long petiole of apical

cell forms a right angle with apical cross vein. Hind cross

vein distinctly but not strongly sinuate, distinctly nearer to

bend of fourth vein than to small cross vein, the bend of

fourth being sharply or abruptly rounded, with the two
sections running from the bend at right angles and of equal

length. The petiole of apical cell ends well behind the

actual centre ot wing’s tip, owing to its bending posteriorly

out of a straight line on apical portion. The hind cross vein

is oblique, and with its peculiar curvature, aided by the

curvature of fourth and fifth veins, gives the discal cell a

shape very similar to that of a gunstock.

Front about as wide as eyes anteriorly, hardly or but

slightly narrower posteriorly, with a wide velvet-black vitta

slightly wider behind. Orbital margins of front and whole

of face silvery white, the orbits with a slight golden shade,

especially on front. Antenna) blackish, reaching but little

more than halfway to oral margin
;
third joint hardly twice as

long as first. Palpi brownish, slendbr, clubbed at the end.

Occiput and pleurse brassy-silvery pollinose. Thorax shining

black, so mailed with pollinose as to show on pra^'^cutura five

silvery and four rust-black or deep black vittae, the three silvery

and two black median ones being the most clearly defined,

and the lateral silvery ones terminating in the humeri. The
silvery vittce are sometimes golden-tingcd. These vittm are

more or less distinctly continued on mesoscutum behind

suture, the scutellum showing some silvery pollen apically

when not discoloured. Abdomen blackish or brownish,

elongate-oval, flattened, the whole with more or less of a

metmlic purplish tinge, with more or less of a thin coating of

veiy fine pale brassy or ashy pollen, jvrith first two segments

more or less pale subtranslucent brownish yellowish, except

a median vitta which is continued indistinctly on other

segments. The yellowish colour is often faint, sometiixms

obsolete ; when present it leaves normally a narrow posterior

margin of brown on second segment. Legs black or brownish

blacl, the knees, tibim, and tarsi sometimes varying to lighter
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brownish or pale. Claws and pnlvilli donate. Tegnle
large, translucent smoky-yellowisli, halteres ydlow.

'%

,

Differs in front being about one fourth width of head,

f)rontal stripe and orbital margins in consequence narrower,

the silveiy of orbits with less of a golden sheen ; wings not

so broadened or large, evenly fuscous hyaline, without patch

of dark fuscous on costa. Abdomen without purolish reflec-

tion, shining black or with slight greenish reflection, the

bras8y>ashy pollen much more conspicuous, forming more or

less distinctly a pair of triangular spots on anterior part of

second, third, and fourth segments, leavmg the median vitta

apparent. The pollen varies in its intensity and shade of

brassy. It is, together with the thoracic vittss, sometimes

obscure and indistinct in both sexes. Foot-claws and pulvilli

moderately short, about as long as last tarsal joint.

Although these two forms (male and feroal^ are in general

facies so different, the fact that they were all taken together

over the ants, without a single specimen of any other Hyalo-

myia being present, one series being all males while the other

is all females, convinces me that they are the two sexes of

one species.

It seems probable, from the circumstances under which this

llyaUmyia was found, that it also, as well as the Stylogaatera^

is parasitic on ants (genus Edton), In all my collecting

in this locality, I met with no other specimens of Hycdomyia
than the above, excepting only the single specimen next

described.

35. Hyahmyia vunlaaoena^ sp. n.

One male, San Bafael, June 26.

Length 4^ millim.

Belongs in the group with punctiyeraf Towns., purpur^

aacens, Towns., &c., in which the front is trigonal, the eyes

of male moderately or closely approximated, and those of

female nearly or quite conti^ous. Differs from my de-

scription of purpuraacens, (Pr. Ent. Soc. Wash. ii. p. 137),

as lollows:—-Orbits silvery pollinose, face subsilvery : eyes

closely approximated in front of ocelli^ nearly obliterating the

narrow brownish frontal vitta, which is thus elongate-

triangular in front and narrowed to a line behind. Frontal

bristles weak. Antenna black, third joint oval, a little

longer and wider than first, silvery in some lights. Palpi

very small, filiform, brownish. Thorax silvery only on
humeri and pleura. The apical pair of scotellar bristles

decussate. Abdomen Wholly" very polished deep violet*

* black, reticulations of the .ashy pollen showing faintly in
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scattered places behind. TejjuIaB large, pure white; the
wings whitish hyaline, well tinged with tawny fuscous on
basal half or third.

This may prove to be conspecific with purpurasoenSf but it

will at least rorm a good variety of that species.

Neither of the above species belongs to any of Wulp’s
Mexican Hpalomyias.

[To be continued.]

V .— The Species and Subspecies of Zebras. By R. 1.

POCOCK, of the British Museum of Natural History.

Part I.—Introductory Remarks,

For some years past, during periodical visits to the museum
at Bristol, my attention has been attracted by a stuffed spcei-

men of a zebra-like animal, which, in addition to being labelled

Quagga,” possessed special interest, inasmuch as it differed

strikingly in the character of its markings from all the zebras

in the collection of the British Museum and from all that I

had seen in menageries and alsowhere. The true Quagga, as

is now admitted on all hands, is extinct, and only a few specU

mens have boon preserved in the various museums of Europe.

Consequently the example in questiori, if correctly named,

would be of great zoological interest and of very considerable

value as a museum possession. I therefore undertook, with

the consent of Mr. Edward Wilson, F.G.S., the curator, who
kindly gave me every facility in the way of examining and
sketching the specimen, to identify it, if possible, and
ascertain as nearly as might be its affinities with regard to

the known forms of zebras. As is explained later on, the

specimen, though of considerable interest, proved to have no

proper claim to the title of quagga. But the task of identi-

lication entailed the looking up of a deal of the literature

published on the subject by both naturalists and sportsmen

aud an examination of all the skins and living^ specimens to

which access could be obtained ;
and since during the inves-

tigation a few structural points came to light which have

apparently escaped notice until now, and since, with the

exception of Dr. Paul MatscUie’s paper alluded to below, no
paper dealing comprehensively with all the species has l^en

punlished of late years, 1 have ventuied to hope that the notes

and observations contained in the following pages, though

Ann, dk May, N, Hist, Ser. 6. Vol. xx. 3
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necessarily sketchy and far from exhausting even the syste*

matic aspect df the question, may prove of some use to those

who are interested in becoming acquainted with the different

species and subspecies that have been established.

It must be understood, however, that the statements that

have been made have been derived, owing to the scarcity of

material, from the examination of a relatively small number
of skins, and that extended observations may prove hereafter

that some of the conclusions "hre unjustifiable. For example,

in the appended synopsis of species it is asserted that the

presence of a longitudinal ventral stripe is distinctive of the

zebras as compared with the asses, the assertion resting on
its presence in all the zebras and its absence in the asses of

the species hemtonuSj tceniopuaj and aomalienaia ^ that I have
been able to see* Personally 1 venture to doubt whether it is

ever absent in ,the zebras, though ^it must not be forgotten

that Gray described the belly of BurcheU’s zebra as being

without stripes, that Sir William Flower states that in the

common zebra the belly often has a longitudinal stripe The
Horse,* p. 86), and that, according to Noack (Zool. Garten,

xxxiv. p« 293), the belly of the quagga frequently has a

middle band, the qualifying adverb of time in each sentence

clearly suggesting the occasional absence of the stripe in the

species mentioned.

Concerning the specific characters of the mountain zebra

and Gravy’s zebra nothing by way of introduction need here

bo said
;
but touching Burcheirs zebra and its subdivisions a

few words of explanation may not be out of place.

There seems to be a widespread misconception on the part

of sportsmen in South Africa as to the identity of the genuine
BurchelPs zebra, for, with the exception of the two well-

marked species mentioned above, the name ** Burchell’s ” is

applied indiscriminately to all*the zebras that range over East
and South Africa from Masailand to the Orange and Vaal
Rivers. For example, Dr, Donaldson Smith Q Through
Unknown African Countries,* p. 255, 1897) speaks of the

occurrence of Burchell*s zebra near Lake Stephanie
;
yet it is

tolerably certain that no zebra resembling the typical

Burchell’s occurs to the north of the Zambesi, and even tq the

south of this river the name is loosely assigned to animals
distinguishable at a glance from the principal form. Why
the characters of the principal form should have been so

completely forgotten is nard to understand, unless, indeed, it

be partly due toHhe circumstance that for many years past a

« Koack, ZooL Qarten, ApriU6S4, p. 101 (ntfoma/tcua, Solater,P. Z. S.

Nov. 18^, p. 540).
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zebra from Zululand has been exhibited in the British

Museum, and labelled, though quite erroneously, Burchell’s

zebra, typical variety.” Asa matter of fact, a glance at the
original figure will show that the specimen in question is

very different from the type as figured and described by
Gray

; or, perhaps—and this seems the more likely explana-

tion—the wide application that is given to the name is attri-

butable to the existence of intermediate forms, which renders

an accurate recognition of the different kinds of Burchell’s

zebra a task of no little difficulty. That a great number
of these kinds ” exist is beyond dispute. Moreover, just as

the right and left sides of a zebra are seldom, if, indeecf, ever,

marked in the same way, so, too, are no two members of a

herd exactly alike. And yet at the same time an examina-
tion of skins from different parts of the vast area, with its

varied climate and geographical features, over which the so-

called Burchell’s zebra roams, forces home the conviction on
the mind of the observtu- that the extreme variations in colora-

tion tiiat occur are not, so to speak, fortuitous sports, but that

they are distinctly correlated with geographical distribution.

For example, the available evidence shows that the weakly
striped type of zebra from Zululand, as exemplified by the

specimen in the British Museum, does not occur in Mashuna.
land where a strongly striped type prevails

;
nor does the

Mashunaland zebra seem to be met with in Zululand. The
types, in fact, are perfectly distinct when considered apart

iiom other forms. It is true, however, that the animal

which always passes in this country as Chapman’s zebra

piesents characters nearly, if not quite, intermediate in their

nature between those distinctive of the local races mentioned

above, and that Wahlberg’s zebra from Zululand similarly

constitutes a kind of link between Chapman’s and the typical

Burchell’s. In other woids, these forms are not recognizable

as distinct species, as Dr. Paul Matschio holds, but must
rather take the rank of subspecies^ the use of this word im-

plying on the part of the doscriber a belief, firstly, that the

terms named are geographical races or incipient species, and,

secondly, that intermediate types exist.

The actual naming of such subspecias is, of course, open to

the objection that it is not possible to assign a definite name
to an absolutely annectant form. But against the opposite

course—the course that is usually adopted because it entails

no serious trouble— namely, that of neglecting subspccific

* Mr. J. fiulliott Barling informs me that the zebra characteristic of

Mashunaland is the form here named Selousti, and that he has never met
with Wahlbergi in the country.

3*
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groups and stating in a general kind of way that Borchell’a

s&ebra is, an exceedingly variable species, the far more im*
portant objection may be alle^d that it leads to an ignoring

of the variations as of no significance and to a total disregard

of the highly important but as yet unintelligible fact that in

a particular locality a particular foim prevails. It is the

interpretation of this fact^ the recollection of which is greatly

assisted by the judicious use of nomenclature, that with the

cooperation of the sportsman or collector shouM be the ultimate

object of the systematist.

In the present paper seven^ such subspecies or local races

of Burchelrs zebra have been recognized, two of them being

forms that have not previously been named. It must be
understood, however, that scarcity of properly localized

material lenders some of the conclusions with regard to these

forms more or less tentative, and that skins of zebras of

different ages from all localities, wherewith to test the con-

stancy of markings, are indispensable for the satisfactory

settlement of the Questions; and now that the need for

practical evidence of this nature is known, it is hoped that

sportsmen will endeavour to obtain it before the advance of

civilization has either exterminated these beautiful animals or

placed them under the artificial conditions of preservation—

a

contingency that is certain to follow if we may judge from
the fate that has befallen two formerly abundant South*
African species, namely the quagga and the so-called common
or mountain zebra.

Part III—Descriptions of the Species.

(1) Equus zebroy Linn.

J^us zebra

f

Linneeus, Svst. Naked, x. p. 74 (1758).

JElguue montanus, Burchell, Trav^ &c. i. p. 189 (1822).

This species was originally baaed upon figures and descrip-

tions apparently representing three distinct species. Two of

these are from Edwards’s ^ Gleanings of Natural History/ v.

pis. ccxxii. and ccxxiii., the first ot which is the form wnich
now bears the name, the second being the quagga, while the

others, though very inaccurate, appear to have l^n taken
from examines of one of the subspecies of Burchelii (see

Aldrovandi. Quadrup. i. p. 417, pi. viii., and Johnston,
Quadrup. pi. v. fig. 1). The specific name zebra^ however,
has been definitdy assigned to the species depicted on
pi. ccxxii. of Edwards’s work," the said figure being drawn
from an example (the type) then preserved in the museum of

tbs College of Physicians, London^
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Most of the diatinctive characters of this species are well

known.
The head, neck, body, and le^s are closely covered with

broad black stripes, which are considerably broader than the

pale interspaces. Except for the longitudinal ventral band,

tlie belly is white, the flank-stripes stopping short of the

belly as in the quagga, Burchell’s zebra, and Grevy’s zebra.

The spiral stripe is scarcely noticeable on the back, but

broadens on the rump and is continued on to the tail, which
has a black tip but is without distinct lateral markings. The
legs are strongly striped to the hoof, the lower part of the

pastern being quite black, and on the inner side are orna-

mented from above the knees and hocks. On the rump the

space between the spinal stripe and the stripe that runs to the

root of the tail is entirely covered with transverse bars, forming
a continuous series with the upper ends of the flank-stripes,

and becoming shorter and shorter towards the root of the

tail. This constitutes the so-called “ gridiron pattern
”

characteristic of this species. A similar pattern, however,

though on a smaller scale, is not unfrequeutly noticeable in

subspecies of E. Burchelli ; but in the latter the aforesaid

transverse bars do not reach the stripe that runs to the base of

the tail, but the uppermost of the rump-stripes that passes

backwards from the flanks and lies adjacent to the spinal

stripe. The quarters are banded with arched longitudinal

stripes, but only the lower or front ends of the two upper-

most of these extend on to the belly. On the face in front of

the cjres and on the forehead the stiipes arc tan-coloured and
pass into the large nostril-patches of the same tint, the muzzle

Itself being black.

The cars are long and asinine, the feet narrow and fitted

for rock^' country
;
and, lastlj^ there is one curious structural

feature in which this species differs not only from the other

zebras but from all the species of Equidaj—this is the reversal

in direction of the hair along the spine between the rump and
withers.

Though formerly abundant in the mountainous districts of

Cape Colony, this species is now verging on extinction.

Happily, however, the artificial preservation of herds has

postponed, at all events for a time, this inevitable result of

the encroachment of civilization.

(2) Bquus quaggoy Gmclin.

Qmelin*s odiUon Liond's Syst. Nat. i., Mammalia,

f JEquui Uabellmuif H. Smith, Naturalist’s Librpiry, Horses, p. 382
pi. XXV. (1841).
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For the type of this species mi^ be selected the specitiiieni

belonging lo the then Prince of Wales, which was figured and
described as the female of the mountain zebra by Edwards
in his ^ Gleanings of Natural History/ v. pi. ccxxiii. The
other references cited by Gmelin are to a description given by
Pennant in his ^ History/ ^ 14. no. 3, to the mention of the

species by Masson (Phil. Trans. (Acta Angl.) Ixvi. p. 297),
and to a figure published by Buffon (Hist. Nat. xii. p. 1,

£
1. ii.) which unmistakably represents an example of E. zehra^

(inn.

Edwards’s figure and desciiption make perfectly clear the

essential characters of the type of this now extinct species.

The ground-colour of the body and head were a pale chest-

nut, the belly, legs, and tail, including the tuft, being white.

The muzzle was darker than the face, being of a brownish
hue, but not so black as in Burchell’s zebra ; the head, neck,

and fore part of the body, however, were strongly marked
with black stripes, apparently exactly as in that species.

Moreover, on the hinder part of the flanks and upper part of

the quarters the stripes dorsally take a backward bend
assuming an obliquely longitudinal direction, but, instead of

being continuous, they were broken up into a series of blotches

or large spots ; and a row of similar spots was observable on*
each side of the spinal stripe between the withers and rump,
these spots representing the upper ends of the flank-stripes.

The spinal stripe was continued on to the tail, and there was
a median vential stripe, the rest of the belly, like the whole

of the lower part of the quarters and legs, t^ing free from

stripes.

The specimen figured and described by H. Smith as

J5. isahellinuB is said by Gray to be the young of E. quagga.

Unfortunately the type, once in the British Museum, appears

to be no longer in existence. It differed from all Known
zebras, and resembled the asses, in having the muzzle white

and the mane unstriped.

The example identified as the quagga contained in the

collection of the British Museum differs strikingly from the

specimen figured by Edwards in the indistinctness and
indefiniteness of the stripes not only on the body, but also on
the head and neck. Instead of the well-defined black stripes

noticeable in the original figure, all the stripes are reddish

brown, and on the head are only distinct on fho area that lies

between the eyes and ears, on the cheek, and on the nose to a
point halfway between the eye and the nostril. The neck is

marked with irregular broad brown double stripes separated

by narrow yellCwish-tVhite interspaces; the withers are
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striped^ but the shoulder is practically unstriped. Along the

sides of the spinal stripe dark brown patches representing the

dorsat extremities of the flank-stripes are traceable as tar as

the rump
;
but the posterior part of the flanks is very indis-

tinctly oanded^ presenting a mottled appearance. It is

evident, however, that towards the quarters the stripes were

arranged in an obliquely longitudinal direction. It may be

added that the specimen under notice is certainly faded
;
but,

taking these facts into consideration, there is no doubt that

it was originally very diflerent from the example seen by
Edwards.
The figure of this species published by Gray in the

* Knowsley Menagerie,* from which those given by Noack
(Zool. Garten, xxxiv. p. 290) have been adapted, show the

backward extension of the stripes as far as the quarters

and their breaking up into spots, as in the type
;
whereas

in the coloured drawing of the species in Harris’s ^Game
Animals of Soutli Africa,’ as well as in Hamilton Smith’s

volume on the horse, the dark stripes, though black and well

defined over the head and neck, scarcely extend past the

withers. According to Matschie, too (Zool. Garten, xxxv.

p. 38), the ground-colour, possibly from exposure to light,

varies from dark brown to a much paler tint.

It is sometimes stated that the tail of the quagga is more
thickly hairy than in the other zebras, ahd approaches that of

domestic horses. No evidence of this fact, however, is

supplied by Edwards’s figure nor by the specimen in the

British Museum, nor by the specimen of wliich there is a

photogravure in Sir William Flower’s book on the horse

(see p. 90) . It is noticeable, however, that in the Museum
example the hair on the fetlocks is longer than in any zebra

that I have seen.

This species was formerly abundant on the flats of Cape
Colony to the south of the Orange Hiver.

(3) Equua BurchelH (Gray),

ABinuB JBurcheUiif J. E. Grav, Zool, Journ. i. p, 247, pi, iv. (1826),

JSquHB zebraides^ Lesson, Manuel de Mamuialogie, p. ^0 (1827).

feBtkuB. Waguer, in bchrober’s Saugethiere, vi. p, 216,

pi. cccxvii. B. (1834).

ffippoUgriB campeftriBf H. Smith, Jardine's Naturalist’s Library,

Horses, p. 329 (1841).

The above synonymy needs no justification, seeing that

the three names zehroidea^ festivus^ and campestria were pro-

posed by their authors to replace the older name BaroheUi^

apparently for no better reason than the imaginary inappro-

priateness of the latter title*
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This species was apparently first met with, by tbe travelled

whose name it bears, across the Yaal River in British

Becbuanaland. The exact locality of the type specimen

seems to have been unrecorded, Gray contenting; himself with

the statement that the species occurs on the flats near the

Cape. Burchell, however, tells us that he fell in with this

species at several localities—to wit, Klaarwater, Kuruman,
Littaku, &c. Matschie, indeed (Zool. Garten, xxxv. p. 66,

1804), believes that it extends eastwards as far as Zululand,

basing his opinion apparently upon the assertion by Buckley
that Burchell’s zebra is common in that country. It seems

evident, however, that Buckley was speaking, not of the

typical Burchelli, nor of the form recognized by Matschie os

Burehelli, in which there are no stripes on the legs, fore or

bind, and only the merest traces of them on the flanks, but

of either the form termed Chapmanni or that named
Wahlbergu in which, as explained below, the stripes reach

below the nocks or even to tne hoofs.

According to Gray, the body of the type was white and
marked with alternate broad stripes of black and narrow ones

of brown, the latter nearly filling up the intervals between

the former. Moreover, the “ shauow.stripes.” as stated in the

description and clearly shown in the fignre, were visible not

only on the shoulder but right up the neck almost as far as

the head. In other words, it may be briefly said that every

broad black stripe on tlie neck and body was accompanied by
its corresponding shadow, stripe ; and, lastly, none of the body-

stripes pass beneath the belly, and only the upper part of tne

flank is ornamented with them, the lower part of this region,

tbe belly, legs, and tail being quite white, and, according to

Gray, without stripes, though probably this assertion must
not be considered to include the median belly-stripe and the

Spinal stripe, which in all other known zebras spreads on to

toe root 01 the tail.

The form figured and described by Matschie (Zool. Garten,

xxxv. p. 66, 1 894) as Burcheirs zebra, though showing the

same distribution of stripes as in Gray’s type, appears to

differ from it in the entire absence of shadow-stripes. None,
at least, are mentioned in the description and none appear on
the figuie taken from a living specimen^ from an unstated

locality, in the Zoological Ganmns at Berlin.

But though differing from the type, this specimen seems
to resemble the left-hand figure of the plate depicting

Burchell’s zebras published uy Gray in the ‘Knowsley
Menagerie,’ tbe drawiitg on the right representing an animal
closely approaching tbe typical form, and distingnishable from
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the other by its paler colour and the presence of shadow-

stripes.
It is the specimen representod in the left-hand figure that

the two examples that I have seen mostly resemble. One of

these is in the Rothschild Museum at Tring and the other in

the City Museum at Bristol. These examples, however, are

not exactly alike, and for neither, unfoitunately, is there, 1

believe, any exact locality known.

In the Bristol specimen the head and neck are whitish

and normally maiked w'ith brownish-black stripes. The
upper part ot the body and the quarters, on the contrary, are

clothea with dark ruddy greyish-brown hair, the daik stripes

e Mr. J« ftblUott Darlmg tells me that there is a specimen of this sub-

species in the Dublin Museum. It has the shadow-striues exten^ng

halfway along the neck os m the Upe ,
but there are faint oirs upon

hpeks and two of the flank-strips pass beneath the belly to join the

ventral stripe.
^

^
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being leds distinctlj defined than on the neck and more or

less losing themselves in the brownish colour of the inter-

vening spaces. The bwer half of the quarters and of the

sbottl^ri as well as the belly, are whitish, the pale tint of

the latter region being rather snaiply defined from the dusky
tint of the flanks, l^e belly-stripe is distinct, but the legs

aie without stripes, though the knees and shins of the fore

legs and the pasterns and fetlocks of fore and hind legs are

distinctly brownish. There are no shadow strips in any
way comparable in extent and distinctness to those which
were visiole in the specimen described by Gray, there being

none visible upon the neck and those on the flanks and
quarters being merely represented by indistinct patches or

blotches. And, lastly, it may be mentioned that the spinal

stripe is separated from the upper ends of the flank-stripes,

but is touched on each side on the rump by a short branch

from tlie adjacent stripe. The nostiil-patches are black.

The example in the Tring Museum, so far as could be
judged from a cursory examination, differs from the one just

described in two respects—namely, the upward extension of

the flank-stripes to touch the spinal stiipeand the presence of

bais upon the knees and hocks.

On account of the prevalent misconception as to the

characters of the true Burchell’s zebra, a sketch taken from
the specimen in the Biistol Museum has been published on

p. 41 of this paper.

'Inhere is no specimen of this zebra in the British Museum,
and it appears to be scJtrce in the menageries and museums
of this cuuntiy ; and on account of the general application of

the term Burchelli to any or ail of its subspecies, we are in

ignorance of the exact area that it now occupies in S. Africa.

Subspecies antiquorum (H. Smith).

Hippotigru antiqmiuniy K. Smith, in Jardino’s Naturalist's Libraiw,

llorges, p. 327, pi. xxiL (1841).

Equus antiquorum, Matschie, Zool. Garten, xxxv. p. 68, iig. (1894).

According to the figures published by Hamilton Smith and
Matscbie, and to the description given by the latter author,

the zebra that received the name antiquorumy on the suppo-
sition that it was specifically identical with the one seen in

the early days of African travel in the Congo region by
Pigafetta, differs from Burchell’s zebra in having the stripes

extending ovev the quaiters almost down to the hock and
from the shoulder to the knee, while those on the flanks,

instead of stopping short where the white of the belly^begins.
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pass on to the lower surface of the belly, though without

coming into contact with the ventral stripe. Shadow-stripes
are visible over the quarters and flanks almost up to the

withers, the tail is laterally banded, and the nostril-patches

are redaish brown.

Hamilton Smith calls this form the Congo Dauw, though
there is no evidence that the example he figured and describod

came from that region. Matschie, on the other hand, speaks
of it as the Damaraland zebra on the evidence afforded by a

specimen in the Berlin Museum from the southern border of
the Kalahari desert and from a reference to a zebra with

white legs said by Chapman to inhabit Damaraland.
I have had no opportunity of examining a specimen of this

subspecies.

Subspecies Chapmanni^ Layard.

Equus Chapmanniy Layard, Proc. Zool. Soc. 180>, p. 417.

When Layard establislied this s[)ecies he was apparently

alike unsuspicious of its near relatiouslnp to E. Burckdli and
unaware of the existence of E. antiquoruni^ since the emphatic
terms in which he speaks of its distinctness apply to it only

as compared with tlie mountain zebra {E, zwra). From
this point of view E. (Jhapmanni is, of course, a well-marked

form, but from antiqaorum it seems to differ only in characters

of subspecific impoitancc. There is, however, unfortunaUdy
no type specimen and no figure, so far I am aware, of any
of the original examples from which Uhe description was
drawn up. But provisionally, at all events, the name may
be attached to the form figured by Dr. Sclater as Chupmanni
(P. Z. S. 1865, pi. xxii.), a drawing of apparently the same
subspecies being published in Sir William Flower’s book on
the Horse, p. 87. From the account given by Layard it

may be gathered that Chapmanni may be recognized from
antiquorum at all events in the union of the lower ends of

the body-stripes with the ventral stripe. The legs, too, are

marked, though sometimes only faintly, to the hoof. Baines,

indeed {l. c. p. 419), comparing Chapmanni yfiih, what he calls

Burchell’s zebra^ though probably not referring to the typical

BurchelU. mentions the extension of the leg-stripes to the

hoof in Chapman’s zebra as compared with the stopping

short of these marks at the hocks and knees in Burchell’s

species as the chief distinguishing feature between the two.

Nevertheless it is questionable what value is to be attached

to this character in coroparittg Chapmanni with antiquorum^

since H« Smithy in his diagnosis of the latter, states that the
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legs are at times marked to tbe fetlocks. It is clear, howeveri
that the author may have confounded the two subspecies*

One other feature mentioned by Chapman may be noticed~
namely, that on the thighs the stiipea are alternately pale

brown and dark brown (/. c. p. 418).

1 have seen no zebra skin that exactly fits this descrip-

tion, but at the present time there are several specimens

living in the Zoological Gardens in London that precisely

coincide with it. The legs are marked to the hoof, though
not strongly striped thereto

;
shadow-stripes are visible on

the quarters, and the muzzle-patches are almost black.

Lastly, these zebras seem to be identical in all particulars

with tlie one living in the Zoological Gardena in Berlin

which Matschic has figured (Zool. Garten, xxxv. p. 70, 1894)
to illustiate the distinctive features of the species he has

named libhmu See also fig. 62, p. 95, * Die Sfiugethiere Ost-

Afrikas,’ Berlin. 1895.

Chapman fell in with the zebra which bears his name in

the country lying between Damaraland and Matabeleland,

the animal, according to Layard. being first met with

200 miles inland of Walvisch Bay, that is to say, in Damara-
land, where it doubtless encroaches upon tbe territory of

E, antiquorum and probably blends with it.

Subspecies Wahtbergi^ nov.

This subspecies is based upon a stuffed specimen obtained

in Zululand by Wahlberg, and now exhibited in the Mamma-
lian Gallery of the Natural History Museum (B.M. no.

46.6.2.76).

Tbe stripes are a deep chocolate-brown in colour
;
those

on the flanks are wider tiian the intervening spaces, but on
the quarters the principal stri|:^8 are narrow, being only a
little wider than the shadow-stripes, wdiich are very distinct

on this region and are tiaceable up to the withers. It is also

noticeable that the first principal stripe below the one that

luns to the root of the tail is almost as pale as the shadow-
stripes. On the lower half of the quarters and shoulder the
stripes begin to die away, becoming gradually thinner and
more widely spaced, but are stronger on the knees and hocks
than immediately above and below these loints. They
extend to a point about halfway between the hocks or knees
and fetlocks, the fetlocks, pasterns, and inner side of the legs

being without markings. The lower ends of the flank-stripes

meet the ventral stripe. The tail is laterally spotted, its tuft

being almost entirely white, with only a few black hairs at
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the tip. The nostril-patches dull tan-coloured (possibly

faded).

In the character of its markings this zebra resembles in a

S
eneral way the Wcst-African E, aniiquorum^ but appears to

iffer at least in the fusion of the flank-stripes with the ventral

stripe. Moreover, judging by the figure that Matschie has

published^ the body-stripes in antiquorum are narrower than

the intervening spaces, not broader as in Wahlbergt^ and the

principal stripes across the quarters are much broader and
stronger as compared with the shadow-stripes than in the

Zululand form.

Unfortunately too little is known about Ghnpmanni to

make a close comparison between it and Wahlbergi possible.

It is stated, however, that the legs were marked to the hoof,

and there is every reason for concluding that in a fairly

strongly striped form, such as Chapmanni seems to be, the

stripes upon the quarters exhibit no such indications of dying
away as are observable in Wahlhergu

In the Rothschild Museum at Tring there is also an
example of this subspecies from Zululand. It differs from
the type in the breaking up of the stripes on the lower half of

the quarters and shoulder into an irregularly reticulated

pattern.

Subspecies Selousiiy nov.

This subspecies is based upon a specimen shot by Mr, F. 0.

Selous on the Manyarai River in Mashunuland, and now
exhibited in the Mammalian Gallery of the Natural History

Museum (B.M. no. 83.7.28.9).

The body and neck are covered with broad brownish-black

stripes, which are considerably wider than the intervening

yellowish-white spaces, and the principal stripes on the

quarters form broad black bands moie than half the width of

tne pale spaces. These spaces are marked by narrow and
faint shadow-stripes, much thinner than the principal stripes

;

faint traces of similar shadow-stripes are just discernible on
the flanks. The tail is strongly banded, the stripes meeting

the caudal continuation of the spinal stripe
;
the tutt is blacky

with only a few long white hairs at" its base. On the legs

the stripes show no signs of diminution either in thickness or

intensity^ being black and nearly as broad as the intervening

white bands> wnile over the fetlocks and pasterns they become
more or less fused together, the lower part of the pastern

being quite black. The inner side of the pa|tern8 and fetlocks

of all tne limbs are as strongly striped as the outer side
; the

knees and hocks are also bahded on the inner side, and on the.
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hind leg there are stripes on the inner side of the oanndn-
bone ; but for the rest the inner surfaces of the legs are

unstiiped, though the ends of the stripes of the outer side

extena round the front and back of the limbs. The nostril-

patches aie coffee-brown,

'J his form seems to be an exaggeration of the type known
as C7^a;7nmn^t^but appears to be separable from it by strength

of the leg-markings and the much blacker fetlocks and
pasterns. Fiom Wahlhergi it is stiikingly different, not only
in the striping of the legs but also m that of the body and
quarters, the principal stripes being noticeably wider as

compared with the pale interspaces and the shadow-stripes

very much fainter.

A second specimen of this subspecies that I have seen was
also obtained in Mashunaland by Mr. Selous, and forms part

of the collection of the lion. Walter liothsehild at Tiing. It

substantially agrees with the type, but has the shadow-stripes

more conspicuous on the flanks.

Subspecies Crawshagi, do Winton.

JSqutii Burehelh Cratos/Mii, de Winton, Ann. & Mag;. Nat. Hist. (6)

p.m (1890).

Of this subspecies, which inhabits the highlands of British

Cential Africa to the west and south of Lake N}a8a, the

British Museum possesses three skins—one (the type) from
Henga {Cratcsliag)

,

a second fiom British Central Africa

{A, tiharpe)y and tlie third (a foal) from Mount Zomba, also

obtained by the last-named collector.

In gcneial appearance C^aunhayi most nearly approaches

the Mashunalancl form Selouait^ but is quite distinct from the

latter, as fiom all the other subspecies of Burchelli^ as

Crawshay (Proc. Zool. Sue. 1895, |i. 689) originally sup-

posed. In the fiist place, there is no trace of shadow-stripes

even on the quarters, where the stripes, black, as in otner

parts of the body, nie as broad or even broader than the

intervening spaces. The tail is not decidedly striped laterally,

but stiongly spotted, with the tuft black. The legs are, if

anything, even moie strongly striped than in Sehnaii^ the

pasterns being black above the hoof and the inner surface

baned from the knees and hocks dowmwards. And, lastly,

the nostril-patches are bright tan in colour. It may
added, moreover, that there is a strong tendency in this form
for the upper quarter stripes to break up into a network of

bars w hich presents a superficial resemblance to the so-called

g
idiron pattern of the mountain zebra. Similar variations,

)w ever, are not infrequent in zebras of the Chapmannfiy^^.
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The foal from Zomba, mentioned above, is interesting,

inasmuch as it differs from the typical form in having the

nostnl-patches black and six complete bands and one short

one between the shoulder-stvipo and the first flank-stripe

that dorsally takes a backward bend on to the summit of the

quarters, there being but four of these stripes in the type,

four or five being the number in the various forms of Burohellh

as already pointed out by Prof. Ewart The Veterinarian/

Nov. 1896, p. 11, author’s copy).

Subspecies Grantiiy De Winton.

Equm Burchdli Grn7iti^ de Wiuton, Ann. k Mag. Nat. Hist. (0) xviL

p. 319 (1896).

In the collection of the British Museum there are three

moie or loss imperfect skins of tins subspecies, which may be

comprehensively spoken of as the Masailand zebra. One of

these was shot by Mr. J. Thomson at Uganda (see Proc.

Zool. Soc. 1890, p. 413, fig.)
;
the others were obtained by

Dr. Gregory, one at Lake Baringo and the other on the Theca
Theca Kiver, upper Tana River (type).

It resembles the N^asaland form Orawshayi in the entire

absence of shadow-stnnes, but may be readily distinguished

by the deep chocolate-brown colour of the stripes, which are

even wider than in CrAwshay’s zebra, those on the quarters

being very noticeably broader than the intervening spaces,

and by the black nostril-patches. The tail, too, is more
decidealy striped at the sides, the tuft being black. The
skin of the lower half of the legs is unfoitunately cut away,
but these appendages were probably striped to the hoof.

On geographical grounds it might ne supposed that this

subspecies would prove identical with Equm Bdhmt, based

upon a skin alleged to have been brought from Kilima Njaro
and desciibcd by Matschie (SB. Ges. nat. Fr. Berlin, 1892,

p. 131) as being distinguished by its whitish-yellow colour,

oroader stripes, Tegs banded though not strongly to the hoof,

and shadow-stripes visible only on the quarters, the absence of

any reddish-biown nostiil-patchea being subsequently added
as a differential character (Zool. Garten, xxxv. p. 70). As
has been observed, however (suprb, p. 44)^ there is nothing

in this diagnosis that serves to aistinguish Bbhmi from
^ecimens, said to be South-African, now living at the

i^ological Gardens in London, and ascribed, not without

justification, to E. Chapmanm\ Layard. At all events the

presence of the shadow -stripes stamps Bokipi as belonging

to the type of Buichell’s zebra that is characteristic of the

area to the south of the Zambesi, and differentiates it at
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once from both of the East-African forms established by
Mr. de Winton.

(4) JPjuus Grevyt) Oustalet.

£guus Orevyi, Oustalet, ^ La Nature/ x. p. 12, 1882.

This species, the most northerly of the zebras inhabiting

Abjssinia and Somaliland, is strikingly different from the

rest of the group (see figures in Proc. ZooL Soc. 1882, p. 721,
and 1890, p. 413). The flanks and quarters a^e coveied with
a great number of narrow deep brown stripes separated by
still narrower interspaces. The belly is free from transverse

stripes as in the mountain zobra {E. zebra) ; but upon the

quarters there are no broad obliquely longitudinal stripes,

such as are seen in the last-named species and the various

forms of E. BurchelH^ the bands upon the upper half of this

area being vertical (tiansverse), resembling both in size and
direction those of the flanks; on the lower half of the quarters

they assume a longitudinal direction, and arecontinucdf thence

on to the hind legs, which, like the fore pair, are closely

striped to the hoof inside and outside. Again, the spinal

stripe, narrow behind the withers, is veiy bioad over the

saddle and rump^ but bioader on the saddle, where it fuses

with the flank-stnpcb, than on the rump, wheieit is separated

by a very wide space on each side from the upper ends of the

quarter-stripes. The tail is not stiiped at the sides, but

jotted, ana its tuft is composed ot black and white hairs.

Connected with the mhi kings on the head theie are two pecu-

liarities :—Firstly, tile muzzle is not black, as in the other

species (?the quagga), but greyish, and not many shades

daiker than the pale ground-colour ot the rest of the head;

and, secondly, the stripes continued from the forehead on to

the nose usually fail to meet the muzzle-patclies, being at

most connected with them by very fine lines. Lastly, the

nostril-patches are not black, as stated by Matschie (Zool.

Garten, xxxv. p, 71), but tan-coloured.

So far as slructurai featuies are concerned, in addition to

the greater length ot the face and ears as compared with the

other zebras, this species is quite peculiar for the minute size

of those bare patches of skin above the knee on the fore legs,

which in England are spoken of as warts or chestnuts.

The Briti^ Museum has skins and heads of this species

from Berbers and from Durhi, Ogardain, 3000 feet ait., in

^maliland {fiapL Swat^ne)^ as well as a mounted specimen

shot by Col raget in this same country.

The subjoined table gives a summary of the chief efaaracters
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and conclusionB mentioned in the foregoing pages. The
species have been arranged in accordance with my views as to

tneir affinities. In ray opinion Gravy’s zebra stands apart

from all the rest; the common mountain zebra having less

affinity with it than with those of the Burchelli type, although

helping in part to biidge over the interval between the two.

There seems, liowever, to be but little evidence to show to

which of the fully-striped subspecies of Burcliell’s the common
zebra is raost related, though for choice one would suggest
one of those that occur to the north of the Zambesi—perhaps

Crawahayi—^iii which there are no shadow-stripes. It is inter-

esting to note in connexion with the subspecies of Burchell’s

zebra that from north to south there is a gradual lessen-

ing of the stripes both in intensity and extension, the gradation

from Grawahayi to Selousii and thence through Chapmanni
and Waldbergi or antiquorum to Burchelli being very striking,

the culminating point being reached by the quagga, which
resembles the true Burchelli in many points both of colour

and structure.

fl. Hoad, neck, and body, with the exception of
the spinal and sometimes the shoulder-stripe,

unstriped
;

no longitudinal belly-stripe

;

muzzle white, without patches above the

nostrils, contrasting sharjiy with the darker

tint of the head Assxs. (Central Asia
I to Somaliland.)

A Head, neck, and, at all events, the fore part of

the body distinctly striped; a longitudinal

belly-stripe
,

present : mu/.zlo usually black,

^

at all events not liahter than the ground-
colour of the face, with a conspicuous blotch

of dark-coloured hair above the nostrils .... Zebbas. (Abyssinia
and Somaliland to

Cape Colony.)

o'. Warts on the fore legs very small
; stripes

on body and quarters narrow
; none of those

on the flanks bent backwards dorsoUy to

extend on to the quarters, the upper half of

t which is covered with vertictil stripes

arranged concentrically and almost semi-

circuGuly around the root ofthe tail
;
s^nal

stripe very broad, broade.st on the middle of
the back

;
muzzle of a greyish tint

;
stripes

on the nose practically stopping short of

the nostril-patches Grevyi (Abyssinia
and Somfdiland.)

5'. Warts on ifhre le^ large
;
stripes broader

;

ouarters marked with ohliqiiely lonmtu-

dinal stripes, the upper of which arise from
the posterior end ox the body, where the

upper extremities of the stripes are bent

Ann, A Mag, N. Iliat. S«r. 6. Vol. zx. 4
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baokwarda towards the root of the tail ; no
concentric ananfjement of stripes round
the root of the tail

\
muzzle darx, usually

black ; the strines on the nose continuous
with the nostril-patches

Hairs along the spine between the rump
and the withers reversed in direction of

growth; ears longer, hoofs narrower,
tail-tuft more scanty; all the body-
stripes, with the exception of two which
pass on to the rump and quarters, running
np to meet the spinal stripe and cutting

it at right angles
;
the area which lies

over the rump between the spinal stripe

and the uppermost haunch-stripe which
runs to the root of the tail not longitu-

dinally striped, hut covered with the so-

called gridiron pattern of transverse bars.

Hairs on spine not reversed in direction

;

ears shorter, hoofs broader, tail-tuft

fuller
;
the upper ends of some five or

six of the stripes in the nosterior half of

tibe body bent backwaraa in a direction

parallel to the spinal stripe; the area

between the stripe then runs to the root

of the tail, and the spinal stripe on the

rump not covered with transverse bars,

but crossed longiludinaUy by the back-
wardly extendibg upper extremity of at

least one of thp body-stripes (not true of

quagga in evej^ particular)

a*. Ground-colour ofneck, body, and quar-

ters mostly pale ochre-yellow, some-
times almost white, not chestnut; the

stripes, which extend back as far as

the rump and quarters, complete, and
showing but slight indications of

breaking up into spots

a*. Quarters marked with strong com-
plete stripes below the lonx stripe

that runs to the robt of &e tau

;

legs striped at least as far as the
hocks and knees; body-stripes ex-
tending on to the belly and (except

in onftguorum) touchinff the belly-

stripe; taUsnot^orstrrpedlatexi^
a*. No trace 01 shadow-stripes between

the principal stripes either on the
body or quarters ; principal stripes

on the quarters oroaaer, or at

(Masailand to Oape
Cobny.)

zebra, Linn. (Moun-
tainous parts of

Cape Colony.)

(Plains and tablelands

of East and South
Africa.)

(Burchell’s zebra eeneu
kUiuimo,)
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^ least as broad, as the intorvening

light spaces (E. Africa, north of

the Zambesi.)

0*. Stripes brown, broad; nostril-

patches black OrawtUy de Winton.
(Masailand.)

6®. Stripes blacker, narrower

;

nostril-patches yellowish brown
(tan) r 0‘«frs^yi,de Winton.

(Nyasmand.)
A®. Shadow-stripes traceable between

the principal strip<^s at least on
the quarters; principal stripes on
the quarters as a rule narrower
than the intervening spaces ...» (South of the Zam-

besi.)

Bodv-stripes passing beneath the

belly and meeting the ventral

stripe.

a". Shadow-stripes on quarters

faint and narrow, muc'h nar-

rower than the principal

stripes
;

legs mottled or

striped to hoof.

a®. Outer side of logs strongly

striped to hoof
;

fetlocks

and posterns completely
striped both externally and
internally ; lower half of

pastern black from the fu-

sion of strijHis, as in Crato^

shayi Seiousii, noy. (Ma-
shumdand.)

A". Stripes on lower half of legs

showing a distinct ten-l

dency to becomeobliterated^
and break up into irregular

brown spots; lower part

of pastern not continuously
black Chajmannif Layard*.

(Between Ilamara-
land and Matabele-
land.)

6®. Sbadow-stripes on quarters

strong and distinct, not very

much narrower than the
principal stripes, which are

themselves very narrow, far

narrower than the interven-

ing spaces that contain the

shadow-strips (fetlocks and
pasterns without stripes or

spots) Wahlbermf noy,

(Zulufand.)

« Including also jPohmi, Matschie, judging from tigures and descrip-

tions.

4*
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6^ Lcrwer ends of body-stripes on
belly not meetingventnd stripe

;

principal stripes on. quarters

broad
}
legs not or haroly striped

below knees and hocks an^tVttorttm,H.Sniitlu

6* Qnnrters with only a few abbreviated
stripes below the long stripe that

runs to the root of the tail
;
body-

stripes stopping short above tne
belly as in JS, zebra, E. quagga, and
E Orevgi; legs without stripes,

except sometimes on the knees ana
hocks; tail usually without lateral

spots or stripes «...

6*. Ground-colour yellowish red or chest-

nut, with the exception of the belly

and legs, which are pale and without
stripes as in E, Burctielli

;
body-stripes

showing a strong tendency to die away
oil the posterioi part of the Hanks,
when reaching the quaiters broken up
into spots

BurchdU, Gray (eenm
Biricto), (British

Bachiumaland.)

gt^^^a,OroeliD. (Cape
(5olony, south of
Orange Biver.)

VI.—--4jwartb Rhynchota : Descriptions and Notes,

—

1.

By Geobge W. airkaldy.

Fam. Corizids.

Diaprepocoris, gen. nor.

Corisdnarum genus, scutello magno parapleurisque minutis in-

structis ; oralis, dopressus ; capite magno, basi supra thoraoem
producto. Fronoto transveraissimo, non rastrato. ^utello herni-

al} trisque non rastratis. Bostro unisegmentato. Palis bi-

segmentatis. Fodibus intermediis posticisque CorioM!, Geoff.,

sii^bus.

Oval, depressed, dull; head large (very convex at the
vertex), overlapping the very transverse non-rastrate pro-

notum. Bcumium vety large, not rastrate; jparapleura

minute. Hemielytra not rastrate^

Rostrum unisegmentatei. Palm bisegmentate.

Intermediate and posterior J9ec2es as in Coirixa^ Geoffl

This utterly distinct genus is readily distinguished by the
very transverse pronotnm and by the large scntellnm; the
paraplenra and the unisegmentate rostrum will further sepa-
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rate it from Sigara^ Fabr., and the comparatively short

posterior ped^s from the long-legged Nychia^ St&l. It

appears to be most closely related to Corixa^ and perhaps is

intermediate between that genus and Nychia.

1. Diaprepoooris harycephalay sp. n.

Caput suhquadratum, basi ooncava, cum ooulis homisphsBroideum,

ooulorum marginibus lateralibus mtorioribus fere parallelis, fere

perpendioularibus capitia ad basin, verticom versus leviter diver-

gentibus, basi quam ooulorum utrorumvis basi latiore (a super,

vis.). ProDotum circiter quadruplum latius quam lon^ius, nigu-

losum. Scutellum isoscole, non acuminatum. Hemielytra

pubescente curtisrima instructs, mombranse lobis subsequolibus.

Tarsi intermedii unguiculis longiores, tarsi tibimquo subsequales.

Femora anteriora apioem versus oalcare subtruncato instructs,

mibi ignotus.

2 • Palarura scgmentum (a latere vis.) angustum, sublunatum

;

subtus concavum
;
aegmentum angustissimum, convexinscu-

lum, Bubcylindncum. Capitis irons longitudinalitor raediatim

subcarinata.

Head flavous, wider baaally (seen from above) than either

of the eyes, dorsal surface roughly square, interior lateral

margins of the eyes nearly parallel and almost perpendicular

to the base of the head, slightly diverging from the base;

base of head concave, slightly sinuate. H|ead with eyes (seen

from above) hemisphmroidal ; eyes fuscous. Pronotum about

foujr times as wide as long, very finely rugipe, brownish black

anteriorly (pale where covered by the head), flavescent poste-

riorly, lateral margins widely luteous.

Scutellum flavescent, infuscated, isosceles triangular, very
targe, lateral margins narrowly black.

hemielytra sordid yellowish (slightly infuscated near the

base of the clavus, on the basal half of the corium, and more
or less of the apical half of the membrane), without guttulate

or vermiculate markings
;
scutellum and hemielytra nirnislied

with short black pubescence. Lobes of membrane subequal.

Anterior half of emhoUum luteous.

Metanotum black ; dorsal surface of abdomen dark fuscous

(varying) ; connexivum dark fuscouis anteriorly, paler poste-

riorly. PedeSy including unguiculiy luteo-testaceous
;
anterior

femora armed with a blunt spur near the apex ; intermediate

tibias and^ tarsi subequal, unguiculi shorter ; intermediate

femora with short golden hairs; posterior tibim and tarsi

armed with short concolorous spines.

Whole ventral surface flavescent testaceous, with very fina

short pale yellow pubescence.
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The female apparently has no facial impression.
^

Head very convex, frons with a longitudinal thedian carina.

Palm : first segment sublunate ; second segment short, very

narrow, slightly convene, subcylindrical.

N.B.—This second segment appears to be a genuine second

tarsal segment, not a single claw. The ** Klaue ” of the

paler of various Corixa mentioned and figured by Fieber (Bull,

^c. Impdr. Moscou, xxi. (1” partie) tab. x. fig. 9 &o., 1848)

seems to me to be only a rather stiff palal bristle.
_

Long. 6‘2-7‘3 millim.
;

lat. pronot. 2‘4-3 millim.
;

lat.

max. hemiel. 3'5 millim.

Launceston (Tasmania) and Melbourne (Victoria) : British

Museum.

CoBiXA, Geoff.

2. Corixa eurynonUf sp. n.
a

OcTWOB aUmaricB^ Illi^er, remote affinis ; capite fere rectangalari,

ooulorum marginibus latcralibus interioribus fere perpendiculari*

bus capitis ad basin
;

pronoto hemielytrisque non rastratis,

punctaiissimis
;

pronoto subacutangulato ; tibiis unguiculisque

intennediis subsequabbus, tarsis longioribus.

cJ . Faciei impressione fere ad verticem attingente
;
palis anguste

cultratis. Strigili minutissima, subquadrata, dentium seriebus

laiis qu^ttuor instructis.

$ . Faciei impressione labioquo oToidem formantibus
;

palis an-

guste cultratis.
|

Very different {(om any other described Corixa^ in appli-
ance not unlike C, aioinariay llliger, superficially.

Shining ; htad almost rectangular^ pale testaceous^ interior

lateral margins of tlie eyes almost perpendicular to the base

of the head.

Ptonotal angles rounded^ subacute.

Pronotum and hemielytra sordid testaoeous^ more or less

infoscated, densely furnished with black punctuations^ not
rastrate ; no pronotal or hemielytral guttulate or vermiculate
lineations, altnough the regular and dense punctuation gives
the appearance of narrow black lines

j
hemielytra paler at the

base (owing to absence of punctuation), covered with short
pale hairs.

Mea<h^ and metanotum black; mesostemum medianly black.
Ventral aspect of abdomen and pedes (including oozas)

flavo^testaceous
; intermediate tibisa rather loiter than

UDguicali, which are much longer than the tarsi.

Fqcial impressioH reaching almost to the vertex;
dorsal aspect of head rather longer than in female, not longi*
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tndinally medianly carinate; palce rather stouter than in

female. Eyes sordid pinkish.

Strigil exceedingly minute^ bluish blacky subquadratCi with
four broad rows of ‘^teeth.”

% . Head yerj convex^ facial impression and labium
forming an ovoid, the base of which is continued slightly

beyond the apical margins of the eyes; the impression is

covered with short, dense, pale golden hairs.

Head medianly longitudinally carinate. Eyes greenish.

Long. 8*6-9 milHm.
Adelaide River, South Australia : British Museum.
I am indebted to Mr. W. F. Kirby, F.L.S., for permission

to describe the two preceding species.

3. Gorixa australis^ Fieber.

Corixa atisiralia, Fiebor, Abh. k buhm. Qes. Wiss. (5) vii. p, 232,

pL i. fig. 16 (1861),
^

Head punctate. Width of base less than that of either

eye (as seen from above).

Pronotum obtuse-angled, very rastrate.

Pedes ; intermediate tibifie rather longer than the unguiculi,

which are much longer than the tarsi.

(f . Striqil comparatively large, suboval, truncated at both

ends, bluish black, furnished with five or six rows of teeth,**

the fourth or fifth being broken up into two or three dextro-

laterally.

Facial impression obovate, very large and deep, extending

almost to the vertex ; base of the interior impression curved,

its lowest point in a line with the apical hiargins of the eyes.

The female has not yet been described.

1 have not seen the type of this species, but two males
from Tasmania in the British Museum accord with Fieber’s

description and his figure of the male palas.

1 am acquainted with only three Australian Corixee^ all

very different:— C. australis, Fieber, apparently belonging

to the limxiaia^ Fieber,” group ; 6\ eurynonie^ described

above ; and a species allied to strmta^ Linn., of which I have
seen a single specimen. Two species are also recorded from
New Zealand C. arguta^ Buch. White (Ent. Month. Mag.
XV. p. 161, 1878), and (7. zealandica (figure, but no descrip-

tion), Hudson (Element. Man. Insects N. Z., 1892).

There are doubtless very many species yet to bo recorded

from those countries.

Notes.

Corixa subjaoens^ Walker, in Tennant’s Ceylon, i. (2ndcd.}
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1859| p. 298^ and Motschulskjy Bull Soc« lloaooni xttn.
(pt 2) p. 94 (1868), appears to be merely a list name (as is

also Nepa minors Walk.), and I am not aware of any pub*
lislied descriptions ; the same remarks probably apply to

<7. lacustru and rivaJisj Stephens (Syst* UataL Brit. ii.

p. 854, 1829), Futon, Catal. faune paldarct. dd. 3
(1886), p. 66. nos. 64 and 65.

[Even if published. Walker’s Nepa mtnor could not stand,

as it is preoccupied by Falisot de Beauvois, Ins. reo. Afr. et

Amdr., 1803.]
Coriaa cognata^ D. & S. (Ent. Month. Mag. vi. p. 246,

1870), is preoccupied by Fieber (Europ. Hem. p. 99, 1861)

[whose species equals carinata^ C. K. Sanlberg], and therefore

requires a new name. It seems to be a bug of exceedingly

limited range, and lestricted to Scotland ; and as the researches

of Thomson, Wallengren, the Sahlbergs, and Reuter have

not revealed its presence in Northern Europe, I have no hesi-

tation in proposing the name

4. cafeibntba.”

Fam. Notoneotidss.

6. Notonecta Montandoni^ sp. n.

ilT. tr%guttat<Xf Motschulsky, affinis, coiivexa ; capitis vertice qusm
basi duplo latiore

;
oculorum maiginibus laterahbus interioribus

magis rectis quam ^ud irxguHaiam
;
pronoto anteriore subcon-

stricto ; tibiarum antermediarum oalcari minuto ; hemielytris

punctatis.
'

Allied to N. triguttatay Motschulsky, and chinenBid^ Fallon
(to the former in structure, to the latter in appearance and, in

n less degree, structure), but larger and more robust ante-

riorly ; head much broader and shorter
;
vertex a trifle more

than twice as wide as the narrowest part of the head (near

the base).

Head and pronotum sordid testaceous ; eyes crimson
j

notum finely but deeply punctate posteriorly, superficially

rugose anteriorly ; scutellum black ; hemiel^ftra punctate, with
sparse pale pubescence

;
dark crimson-lake, irregularly marked

with black
;
as a rule the membrane is entirely, or almost

entirely, black; in some specimens there are scarcely any
spots at all on the clavusftnd corium, in others a broad undu-
latory band runs across the corium

; embolium either entirely

concolorous with the ground-colour of the hemielytra or
blotched wiifh black.

Pede$ fusco-testaceoud
;
intermediate tibial spur very small.
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Ventral surface entirely black, except the connexivum, which
is sordid testaceous, the junctures of the segments narrowly

black.

Long. 16-16’7 millim.
;

lat. pronot. 6 millim.

Ngan Hoei, Ho-Chan (China) : Montandon’s collection

and mine (kindly presented by Prof. Montandon). N. China

:

British Museum.
The species of the family Notonectidas are exceedingly

diflScult to diagnose satisfactorily separately
; the structural

characters are very obscure and not always constant ; more-
over, such characters as the punctuation of the head and
pronotum (which, in conjunction with others, are used so

extensively in other families of the Rhynchota) appear to be

S
uite valueless here. The coloration of the hemielytra as a
iagnostic character is here not only valueless, but even

misleading. Almost the only satisfactory method left is the

comparative, and that ceases to be satisfactory when one does

not possess the other species necessary for comparison !

Mofdandom is structurally very close to both triguttata

and chinemis
;
the hemielytra ot the two latter, however,

appear to be somewhat laterally sinuate and slightly dilated

at the lateral margins of the corium, about one third of its

length from its own apex ; there is not the slightest trace of

this in Montandoni,

In chinlensis the head is very much narrower towards the

base ;
from the base the lateral interior margins of the eyes

keep almost parallel for a little space, tpon diverge (but not

much )

;

the vertex in this species is niort) than throe times as

wide as the narrowest part of the head (ilose to the base)
;
in

triguttata the head is wider basally than in chinensis and is

not BO widely divergent, the above-mentioned margins of the

eyes are sensibly curved, and the vertex is a trifle more than
two and a half times as wide as the narrowest part of the

bead
;

in Montandeni the head is wider both at the vertex

and base, and the interior margins of the eyes are much
straighter.

From the above notes it may perhaps appear that ifow-

iandoni is intermediate between triguttata and chinen$ia\

but, from an exhaustive examination of a number of specimens
of all three species, I am convinced that such is not the case

;

although Montandoni and chinensia are so similar in colour,

it is rather triguttata that is the intermediate species.

1 hffve much pleasure in dedicating this large and hand-
some species to my teamed colleague Professor Montandon,
who has helped in such a great degree, from his wide expe-
rience and extensive labours, to increase our knowledge of
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the neglected aauatic Ehjnchota* I^am also indebted to

Dr. Bergroth for kindly lending me the type of N» oMnensis.

6. Notonecta laotitana^ ap. n.

GhraoiliB, capitis Tertiee qnam basi oirciter quarto latiore, ooulomm
marginibus lateralibus interioribas fere parallelia

;
pronoto fere

duplo latiore quam longiore.

Long and narrow
; vertex about a fourth wider than the

base of the head, interior lateral margins of ihe eyes almost

parallel
;
head longitudinally subcarinate at the base

;
head

and prothorax sordid testaceous
;
pronotum not -quite twice as

wide as long, punctate posteriorly, rugulose anteriorly ; eyes

brown. Scuteuum black. Metanotum and dorsal aspect of
abdomen shining black

;
genital segments blackish fuscous,

margined with green, Hemielytra present a zebra-like ap-

pearance
;
clavus yellowish brown

;
corium yellowish brown,

with a broad dark brown band along the base ; membrane
basally dark brown, apically yellowi^ brown ; the exterior

margin of the hemielytra is very narrowly pale.

Pedes apparently destitute of bristles, dark testaceous.

Venter black.

Connexivum greenish.

In the specimen from Gaboon the left interior lobe is trans-

lucent, sordid white, and the scutellar and sutural margin of

the clavus narrowly blackish brown.
Long, 12-12*6 millim. ; lat. pronot. 4-3*4 roillim.

Guinea : my collj^tion. Gaboon : coll. Signoret, Hof-
museum in Wien). Africa (Burchell) : British Museum.
The specimens in ‘the British Museum are labelled lactt->

tanSy Burchell.” I have searched through the whole of the

two vols. of Burchell’s ‘ Travels ’ and through his other works,

and can find no trace of any such name
;

I have therefore

treated it as MS*, but have used the name to prevent possible

future confusion.

This species has no very close aflSnities with any other

Notonecta
;

its long and slender form will at once distinguish

it, aided by its curious zebia-colour ; the structure of the head
will place it in the neighbourhood of the American N tnaa-

latay W. Kirby.

7. Notonecta Uhleriy sp. n.

Gracilis, angusta; capita parvo; oouHs magnis, promiuentibus,

fere oontiguis basin versus, marginibus lateralibus interioribus

ourvatis, late divergentibus verticem versus, capitis vertice 6-8plo
latiore quom basi.

Somewhat of the size and f6rm of N. americanay Fabr.,
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but flatter and no>t so robust, narrower at the base of the
hemielytra, the eyes much larger and more prominent, and
the head smaller.

Eyes almost contiguous at their postero-interior angles, their

inteiior lateral margins very curved, widely diverging towards
the vertex, where the head is from six to eight times as wide
as between the postero-interior ocular angles. Head and pro-
notum smooth, shining, pale rufo-testacoous

; eyes reddish
chestnut, irregularly bordered with black. Anienneex two
basal segments madder-brown, two apical segments rufo-

testaccous.

Pronotum antorioily somewhat rugose, with superficial

sphserical depressions, posteiiorly very finely punctate;

humeral angles acute, accentuated
;

lateral margins sinuate,

curved posteiiorly below the humeral angles, forming almost

a continuous line with the lateral margins of the sciitellura

;

lateral margins distinctly and widely flattened anteriorly, the

whole posteiior half of the pronotum being elevated; poste-

rior margin not sinuate.

Scutellum black, not pubescent
;

lateral margins very
sinuate.

Conneocivum (1) rufo-tCstaceous, each segment narrowly
black at the apex, or (2) entirely gieen.

Hemielytra daik biick-rcd (or lich orange-yellow), with

short, spaise, golden-yellow pubescence; a large ii regular

black blotch at the base of the coiium and embolium ex-

tending transversely and non-acuminately from the apex of

the clavus to the golden-yellow lateral submargin of the

embolium
;
membrane dark red-brown, apical half black, this

tint encroaching more or less upon the basal half.

Pedes lufo-testaceous or greenish ; coxee blackish, posteiior

tarsal fiinge blackish and golden pink
; all the spines and

spurs on the legs black ; unguicuh black ; spur on inter-

mediate tibifis blunt, subcylindiical, two or three rudimentary
spurs nearer the base

;
tibim and tarsi with four or five long,

black, stiff hairs inferiorly * posteiior femora with a double

row of short spines inferiorly
;

tibiae with short spines supe-

riorty and inferiorly.

Ventral surface: frons emerald-green, anteriorly suffused

with rose ;
apical segment of rostrum black, remainder rufo-

testaceouB, marginally darker.

Abdomen rufo-testaceous, densely furnished with blackish-

green hairs
;
sternal hair-tufts golden pink.

Long., (f 11-11*4 millim., lat. 3*6-4 millim.

Long., $ 12 millim., lat. 4 millim.
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The female is larger and apparently more robust than the

maloi as is the case with some other species of Notoneeta.

Massachusetts and Florida : coll. Uhler. Massachusetts

:

British Museum. Massachusetts : Montandon’s coll.

I have great pleasure in dedicating this handsome and
remarkable species to the illustrious American Bhyncliotist,

to whose labours for the past forty years we are indebted in

such large measure for our knowledge of, amongst other

things, the North-American aquatic Rhyuchota,
Uhlen is at once distinguished by the very peculiar

form of the head and eyes, as above described
;

it is doubtless

not uncommon over a large area of the United States.

N.B.—Ifa connexion with the above descriptions it may be
as well to remark that, contrary, perhaps, to the usage of

some entomologists, I have used the word transverse ” in

the sense ot being wider than long : some rhyncliotists, also,

appear to use the word vertex as the equivalent of the

whole dorsal surface of the head (excluding the eyes)
; I have

restiicted the term to i}\o apparent (as seen from above) apical

margin of the head
;
the head, moreover, will be found to be

narrowest in most Notonectee not at the base, but a trifle above

it, between the postero-interior ocular angles in fact.

Diaprepocorfs, gen. nov.

D, barycephalaf ep. n. Auatralis.

Cortxa eurynoin^ sp. n. Australia.

amtraha, Fieb. Additional description.— auhjacena. Walker.
‘

—— heustris, Stephens, i

nvaHs, Stephens, i

Nepa minor, Walker.
Cor^xa caledonica, nom. nov. for C, eognata, D. & S. (preoccupied).

ISlotoMcta MonJtandoni^j^p, n. China.

lavtitana, sp. n. West Central Africa.
—— Vhleri, sp. n. North America.

Probably MSS. names.

VII.

—

New Cyclostomatous Bryozoc^ound at Madeira.

By Jamks Yate Johkson, Corr.M.Z.S.

Tubuliporida.

AUcto aimphXf J. Y. Johnson.

A very slender adnate thread, from the upperside of ttrhich

rise the erect elongate cells in a single senes. The adnate
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stem is scarcely wider than the erect cells ; it rarely divides

dichotomously at the point where a cell arises, and it has not
been seen to anastomose. The cells taper slightly upwards,
are wrinkled transversely, and their mouths are circular.

They are sometimes further apart, sometimes nearer each
other, than the distance between them. Surface with white

scattered granules. Ooocium not observed.

This form seems to ditfer from A, granulata^ H. M.-Bdw.,
of which a figure is given in Mr. Busk’s Cat. Cyclost. Pol.

B. M. pi. xxxii. fig. 1, where the adnate stem is represented

as muen thicker than the cells.

Homeridas.

Hornera pectinata^ Bk.

This rare bryozoon was shortly desciibed by Mr. Busk in

the Micr. Journ. for Jan. 1861, vol. i. (n. s.) p. 79, pi. xxxiii.

figs. 4-6, and again in his Cat. of the Cyclost. Polyzoa B. M.
from a specimen sent by me to him many years ago. A
few peifect specimens having since occurred, 1 am able

to give a fuller account of the species and to describe the

ooecium, not hitherto known.
Colour greyish. Base spieading, trunk usually short and

thick; blanches terete, strong, extending fan-like, sub-
pinnately,or irregularly; ultimate branches tapering. Ante-
rior surface pieiced by numerous oval pores, wliich are sunk
in depressions and have slightly raised borders. Between
the pores the suiface is irregulaily lidged. The pores on the

dorsal surface are larger and are partially filled up inside.

The ridges are here more distinctly pronounced, and are

sinuous, meeting and separating so as to form a reticulation.

The peristome is minutely dentate. The ooocia are dorsal,

brownish, semiglobular. and the surface is thickly set with
warts, each of which nas a depression at the top with a
perforation therein.

Three specimens were found on calcareous worm-cases
attached to a Lithistid sponge {ifacAndrewta or Coralliates).

The largest specimen had a height of 21 millim. and a spread

of 26 millim.

SiastoporidsB.

Diaetopara^catillua^ J. Y. Johnson.

Zoarium circular or elliptical, seated on a thin calcareous

base; the margin vertical. Centre cupped, the younger

deeply so, with scarcely any free area
;
surface finely granular.
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The radiating series of connate or partiailjr free nniserial

tubular cells are of different lengths
;
some begin at the centre

and extend to the top of the vertical marginal wall| others

are irregularly shorter. The innermost cells are very shorty

with oblique elliptical mouths, and some of them are free*

The higher cells towards the margin have circular horizontal

simple mouths. The walls of the cells and the spaces between
them are transversely rugose. The margin of the zoariura

rises steeply from the basal plate, and thjs boundary wall is

entirely composed of the mouths of immersed cells to the

number of four in a vertical series. Ocecia not observed.

This species is common on sheila from deep water. The
longer axis of the largest specimen I have seen measures

7 milHm., excluding the basal plate, but the majority of my
specimens are much smaller. In colour the younger ones are

white, the older brownish.

Diasiopora pulchella^ J. Y. Johnson.

Cells distinct, erect, highest at the centre, gradually shorter

towards the margin, which is low and thin \
disposed auin-

cuncially
;
mouths round, horizontal, simple. No aaven-

titious tubules. Ooecia large, embracing several cells, in-

flated, semiglobular, tinely granular, and punctate. Zoarium
white hyaline.

The largest of my few specimens has a diameter of

3*6 millim. Three of them in beautiful condition are inside

the valve of a Lima ; others are on seaweed.

Lichenoporidas.

(IHsccporeUttkr, Bk.)

Lichenopora spinata^ J. Y. Johnson.

Zoarium circular, on a thin calcareous base, elevated,

almost cylindrical, slightly concave at the centre. Cells

distinct, uniserial, higher at the inner end, in radiating some-

what irregular series, long and short, four to six in a series*

Mouths with four or five spines. In the vertical exterior

wall are seen the mouths of about six immersed cells piled

one above another. Central area studded with numerous
spines and pierced by circular or suboval pores, the latter

round at one end, angulm* at the other, the larger pores often

partially filled up within. Surface of central area finely

granular and punctate. One or two spines project hori-

zontally from the lower part of some of the inn^ cells*
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Between the radiating series of cells are one or two rows of

pores.

A few examples of this small species w^’e found upon a

halichondrine sponge [Petroaia) which came from deep water

off Madeira. The largest had a diameter of no more than

3 millim. Its place seems to be near Lichenopora (Dwco-
pordldS fimhriata^ Bk. (Cat. Cyclost. Pol. B. M. p. 32,

pi. xxvii.).

Radiopora irregularis^ J. Y. Johnson.

‘ White or brown, seated on a thin calcareous lamina. The
xoarium usually consists of a central portion, around which
extend subtriangular lobes, irregular as to their directions and
relative sizes, but frequently giving to the whole something

of the appearance of a starfish, such as Aaierina^ with short

broad rays.

The central portion of the zoarium is raised and cupped,

and the circumambient ridge is crossed by radiating senes of

upright connate cells. A depression runs along the middle of

each e:^terior lobe, but stops shoit of the margin of the

zoarium. Numcious scries of cells are arranged at right

angles to the median depression, and at the distal end of the

lobe the series of cells radiate from the end of the furrow

towards the margin.

The cells are upright, connate, and invariably form a single

series. They are highest near the central cup and the depres-

sions of the lobes ; they gradually fall in height until they

become immersed, and their mouths alone arc shown at the

margin of the zoarium. The mouth of the upright cells is

prolonged into a mucro on the distal side, and sometimes on
the opposite side also when the upper part of the cell is

distinct. Bound or oval pores varying iq size occupy the

central area and the lateral furrows, Between the series of

cells there are two or three rows of pores.

There is much irregularity both as regards the outline and
the superficies of this species : for instance, there are some-
times more intramarginal cups than one ; at others there is

no central cup at all
;
in some cases the central cup contains

a short detached series of erect cells
;
a series of cells occa-

sionally throws off a branch series or more than one.

The largest specimen 1 have seen has a diameter of

10 millim. This species has been found on seaweed and on
Pinna shells, but the best examples were attached to the

outside of a wine-bottle dredged in Funchal Bay.

From the above description it seems that Mr. Bosk’s
definition of the genus (Uat. Cyclost. Polyzoa Brit. Mus.
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p. 34) needs a little modification br the Addition of the
following clause at the end or in lines extending at right
angles to the direction of their elongate lateral troughs/’

FrondiporidA.

Frondipora maderensts^ J. Y. Johnson.

Shortly stipitate, irregularly ramose ; branches sometimes
upright^ usually spreading laterally and curving retrorsely,

rarely meeting and uniting. The ultimate branches (tertiary

or quaternary) aie short and lobe-like.

The fasciculate cells open at the truncate ends of the"

upright branches and lobes; the orifices extend along the

upperside of the lobes, but are not continued upon the

branches. The orifices are pentagonal, and smaller ones are

intermixed. The smallest lobes have only from one to three

orifices
;
on others the orifices ate seen in two connate series.

The branches are subtriquetrous, i. they are bioader

at the iiont than at the back. The anterior surface is

obscurely granular; the posterior suiface is faintly wjrinkled

transversely and is finely punctate rcticulatcly. When fresh

from the sea the zoaiium is coloured a pale yellow, which
fades to w hite.

The largest of the specimens rises veitically but a short

distance above its base, and then spreads lateially 39 millira.

in one direction and 27 roillinx. at light angles theieto. All

the specimens, which have been many years in my possession,

were either attacbe^to dead individuals of the coral Madracis
asptrula^ M.-E. & H., or were seated on sponges so attached.

This coral is found in deep water otF the coast ot Madeira.

Reference may be made to Mr. Busk’s figures of FrondU
pprapalmaia^ BL (Cat. Cyclost. Pol. B. M. pi. xx. figs. 4. 6).

The deacriber was not ceitain as to the locality from which
bis specimens came, but he believed they were brought from
Austialia.

The species now described differs from F. palmata in these

respects:—(1) the fasciculi of orifices are not continuous

along the branches, but are confined to the ultimate lobes

;

(2) the orifices do not open upon a raised portion of the

horizontal branch or lobe, but open at once on the fr^t of

the lobe or at the ends of the upright branches
; (3) Mr. Busk’s

fig. 5 represents the branch Detween the loj^ with a pitted

surface. In the new species no part of the branch is visible

between the lobes, the front of the branches and lobes being,

as stated above, broader in front than behind. No part ot

the zoarium has a pitted surface.
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If this species is admitted into the genua Frondtpora^

Ur. Busk’s definition of that genus should be modified thus :

—

Zoarium pedunculate ramose ; fasciculi opening only on one
side; or at the ends^ of the branches.

VUL—On Lepidoptera Ileterocera from Chinaj Japan^ and
Corea. By JOHN Henry Leech, B.A., F.L.S

,
F.Z.S., &c.

—Part II. i'amtVy Oeometridse; (Enochromin®,
OrthostiRinse; Larentiinse^ Acidaliinee, and Geometrinss.

[Continued from vol. xix. p. 079.]

Genus Eupithecia.

(Curtis, Brit. Entom. vi. pi. Ixir. (1825).)

Eupithecia proterva.

Eupithecia proterm^ Bull. Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) i. p. 446 (1878)

;

III. Typ. Lep. Het. hi, p. 02, pi. hv. lig. 1 (1870).

A nice series from Yokohama in Fryer’s collection.

Ilah, Japan.

Eupithecia signigera.

Eupithecia eignigcraf Butl. Ann. k Mag. Nat. I^ist. (5) iy. p. 442 (1879),

Specimens from Yokohama and Gifu in Fryer’s collection.

Iiab. Japan.

Eupithecia caliginea.

Eupithecia caliginea, Butl, Ann. k Mag. Nat, Hist. (6) i. p. 446 (1878)

;

111. Typ. Lep. Hot. hi. p. 52, pi. liv. Iig 2 (1879).

EujAthecxa zibellinafa, Christ. Bull. Moso. Iv. (2) p. 117 (1881).

TephroclyetU ztbellinata, Meyrick, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1892, p. 66.

There wore three specimens in Fryer’s collection.

Distribution. Amur; Japan.

Eupithecia castigata.

Oeemetra caetigata, Hubn. Geom, fig. 450.

Tephroclyetie caetigata^ Meyrick, Trans. Ent. 3oo. Lond. 1892, p. 66.

There were four specimens (one male; three females) in

Fryer’s Japanese collection. Hy native collector obtained

the species at Nikko; and 1 have received it from Pu-tsu-fong;

where specimens were taken in June.

Distribution. Europe; Amur; Japan; Western China.

Ann. (St Mag. N. JtlisU 8er. 6. Vol. xx. 5
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'—Eupithecia donBortaria^ sp. n*

Primaries greyish, with a faint brownish tinge and marked
with darker on the costa; there are two or three obscure

dusky transverse lines before the conspicuous black discal

spot, and a double line (rather more clearly defined and angu*

lated below costa) beyond the spot; subroarginal line whitish,

interrupted and bordered with dusky. Secondaries rather

paler, with a blackish discal dot and an obscure dusky central

oand. Fringes greyish, marked with darker. Under
surface pale fuscous grey; all the wings have a blackish

discal dot, a dusky central band, and an obscure line beyond.

A male specimen from Moupin, July.

Ifab. Western China.

Allied to E, casttffata,

'^Eupithecia coronata.

Qeomdra caronataf Ilubn. Geom, pi. IxxiL flea. 872, 873.

JEupithecia lucinda, Butl. Ann. & Mag. Nat. llist. (6) !. p. 442 (1870)

;

ill. Typ. Lep. Het. lx. pi. clxx. tig. 11 (1893).

Chlarocfyatia lucmda, Hampaon, Fauna Brit. Ind., Moths, iii. p. 806
(1805).

Specimens from Yokohama in Fryer’s collection.

- -Eupithecia eactsa,

JEupithecia exeiaa, Batl. Ann. k Mag. Nat. HUt. (5) i. p. 445 (1878)

:

III. Typ. Lep. Ilet iii. p. 6?, pi. liii. fig. 11 (1879).
Chloroclyatie peUpataJ Hampson, Fauna Brit. Ind., Moths, iii. p. 891

(1896). /

Specimens from Yokohama, Gifu, and Yesso in Fryer’s

collection.

Hob. Japan and Yesso.

Eupithecia minuta.

CoUir minutOf Butl. Trans. £nt. Soc. 1881, p. 421.

Three specimens from Yokohama in Fryer’s collection.

Hab. Japan.

This species appears to be closely allied to E. reetangu*

lata, Linn.

^Eupitheda Julia,

Zobophera Jviia, Butt. Ann, k Msg. Nat. Hist. (5) i. p. 446 (1878)

;

Het. ill p. 53, pUiv. fig; 4 (1879).

Chlorocfyetia pa^taf Hampson, Fauna Brit. Ind., Moths, iii. p. 891
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There were specimens from Olwake, Yokohama, Gifu, and
Tcsro in Fryer’s collection.

Hab. Japan and Yesso.
Probably an Eastern Asian representative of JE* rectangu^

latay L.

Eupxthecia consueta.

Eupifhecia cmmtiay Butl. Ann. & Mag Nat. Hist. (6) iv. p. 442
(1879).

Five specimens from Yokohama and one from Yesso in

Fryer’s collection.

Hah. Japan and Yesso.

Euptihecia Pryeriariay sp. n.

Male .—Pale whlty brown. Primaries traversed by several

pale brown, tiansverse lines, but these are only distinct on
the costa ; theie is a pale brownish mark on the basal third of

costa and a shoit oblique dash below it on the inner margin

;

discal dot black ; outer marginal area of all the v ings pale

brown, traversed by a whitish wavy line. Under surface

slightly suffused w’itli fuscous
;

all the wings have a dusky
border on outer margin.

Female.—Rather browner, and the transverse lines are

more distinct.

Expanse 24 millim.

Three examples of each sex in Fryer’s collection from
Yokohama and Yesso.

j

Hab. Japan and Yesso.
^

K Eupxthecia fmcicostata^

Eximtheda fuBcicostataf Christ. Rom. but L4p. iii. p. 11, pi. i. fig, 6
(1887).

* EuptiheciafuscoBtigma, Alph, op, cit. vi. p. 80 (1892).

Alphdraky records an example of each sex of this species

from the province of Kan-sou, taken in July. He states

that the specimens are paler and that there are tewer brownish
markings on the disk ot the wings.

Distribution. Transcaucasia
;
w estern China.

Eupiihecia Sophia.

Eupithecia Sophia. Butl. Ann. k Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) i. p. 444 (1878)
lU. Typ. Lep. Het. iii, p. 61, pi. bin fig. 9 (1879).

Butler describes this species from Yokohanm ; there were
no specimens in Fryer’s collection.

Hah. Japan.

6^
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Eupitheeia invisa.

Mupithma inviB , Butl. Ann. A Mfig. Nat. Hiat. (5) i. p. 444 (1878)

;

111. Typ. Lep. Het. iii. p. 61, pi. Im. fig. 10 (1870).

Butler’s type was from Hakodate; Pryer did not meet
with it, and 1 failed to obtain it in any part of Japan that 1

collected in.

ffaf). Japan.
Probably a form of jE, castigata^ Hiibn.

Eupitheeia stntcarta^ sp. n.

Primaries brownish, daiker along the costa
;
the basal area

is whitish, limited by a wavy whitish band, which is cleaily

defined on the dark costal area and is intersected transversely

by a wavy dark line
;
there is another similar whitish band

beyond the black discal dot, but this does not proceed below

the middle of the wing
;
these bands are connected by an

irregular whitish patch below the daik costal area; third

band whitish, intersected by a dark line on costa, but hardly

traceable below, except as white points on the nervules, sub*

marginal line dusky. Secondaries gieyish, traversed by
five wavy whitish bands, the third and fourth of which are

most distinct. Under suiface fuscous grey; primal ies with

a black discal dot and indications of dusKy transverse bands

;

secondaries with whitish bands as above.

Expanse 24 millirn.

A male specimen nom Che-tou, Western China: July.

Allied to E. auccehtureata^ Linn., fiom Europe,

Eupitheeia rufeacenas

Eupitheeia rttfeecenB, Butl. Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) i. p. 445 (1878)

;

lU. Tjp. Lsp. Hot. hi. p, 62, pi. liii. fig. 12 (1879).

Specimens from Yokohama in Pryer’s collection, I took

the species in Satsuma in May.
Hob. Japan and Kiusbiu.

Eupitheeia niphonarxa^ sp. n.

Primaries brownish, with some darker marks on the costa

;

discal dot black ; submarginal line whitish^ serrated to inner

margin; there is a small white spot on it just above the

inner margin. Secondaries rather paler, with a blackish

discal dot and dusky indented central line. Fringes greyish,

very broad, and preceded by a blackish line, which has pale

dots on it at the ends of the nervules. Under surface paler
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than above
;
primaries are slightlj safTused with, fuscous on

the basal and outer marginal areas
;
the secondaries have two

fuscous transverse lines^ and all the wings have a blackish

discal dot.

Expanse 22 millim.

A mmale y)ecimen in Fryer’s collection from Japan.

Allied to E. abainihiata^ Cl.| from Europe.

Eupithecia carearta^ sp. n.

Pale brown. Primaries with a broad darker central band
enclosing the blackish discal spot

;
the costal portion of the

band above the discal spot is ranch darker than tne remainder;

tliere are indications of an interrupted pale submarginal line
;

this is preceded and followed on tno costa by brownish clouds,

and edged inwardly with the same colour above the middle

and towards inner margin. Secondaries have a black discal

dot. Fringes pale brown, preceded by an interrupted blackish

line. Under surface paler than above, with blackish discal

dots and faint traces of dusky transverse maikings.

Expanse 25 millira.

Two male specimens in Fryer’s collection.

Hab* Japan.

Allied to E. indigata^ Hilbn., from Europe.

Eupithecia costimacularia^ sp. n.

Whitish. Primaries have four brov^ish spots on the

costa, the first representing the upper portion of a basal patch,

the second and third are near together, and the fourth is

E
receded by the whitish wavy line, which is inwardly
ordered with brownish, especially towards inner margin;

there are some brownish marks on the middle of the inner

margin and the discal spot is elongate and black. Second*
aries have a blackish discal dot ; some brownish clouds on
abdominal margin, from which there arc indications of dusky
bands across the wings. Fringes whitish, marked wdth
brownish and preceded by a blackish line. Under surface

whitish; primaries have the markings of upper surface

faintly reproduced, except on inner margin
;
secondaries have

a larger discal maik and two dusky transverse lines.

Expanse 24 millim.

One female specimen from Japan, probably from Yokohama.
Hah. Japan.

Allied to E. oblongata^ Tlmb., from Europe.
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^ Eupithecia ohlignaria^ sp. n.

Primaries pale brown, basal and outer marginal areasclouded

with blackisn
;

there is an inwardly oblique and slightly

angulated dark brown or blackish band about the middle of

the wing; this is joined by an outwardly oblique streak on

costal area
;
beyond the central band is a fine wavy blackish

line, originating at costal extremity of centnl line and termi-

nating in a spot on inner margin
;
submarginal lino whitish

and interrupted. Secondaries greyish ; abdominal area pale

brownish, barred with blackish. Fringes agree with the

wings, preceded by a blackish line. Under surface greyish,

sufFused with fuliginous on primaries ;
secondaries have three

dusky transverse lines
;
primaries have an donate blackish

discal mark and a spot of the same colour beyona it on costa*

Expanse 28 millim*

Two male specimens from Ta-chien-lu; May and June.

Hab. Western China.

Allied to E. phmniceata^ Hamb., from Europe.

'^Eupithecia bremfaaciaria^ sp. n.

Primaries brownish
;
basal patch slightly darker, limited

by a blackish line
;

pentral fascia indicated by blackish lines

from costa to inner Margin, the space between them blackish

towards costa, forming a quadrate patch ; beyond fascia is a

pale band, whitish m costal poition, but suffused with the

ground-colour belo^
;
outer marginal ai*ea with a blackish

cloud on costa before apex, another below apex, and one at

inneV an^le ; these clouds are intersected by a whitish serrated

submarginal line ; there is a pale streak from apex to fascia.

Secondaries whitish; the basal area is tiaversed by four

blackish or fuscous bands, the outer one transversely inter-

sected by a wavy line paler than ground-colour; outer

marginal area fuscous, intersected by two whitish waved lines

;

the central ^ace is paler than the ground, its outer edge
crenulate. Fringes brown. Under surface whitish, tinged

with fuscous ; basal area traversed by diffuse fuscous lines

and limited by a blackish line, angled at the middle ; outer

marginal area traversed by a fuscous line and limited by
anotner line-^the latter is marked with darker on neuration

and is slightly curved on primaries and angled on second-

aries
;
the intervenidg space on both wings, a spot about middle

of outer margin of primaries, and a marginal band on
secondaries paler than the ground-colour*

Expansew millim.
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One male specimen from Chow^-piu-sa : May«
IJai. Western China*

Allied to E. pulchellata^ Steph.

- Eupithecia mandartnaria, sp* n.

Primaries pale brown, suffused and clouded with darker,

and traversed by three black lines, each of which originates

in a black mark on costa, and externally edged with whitish

throughout its course ; the inner is slightly curved, the outer

is sharply dentate, and the median one is twice angled. Jhe
upper angle almost touching a dentation of the outer line

:

submarginal line wavy, whitish ; discal spot black, encircled

with whitish, large and conspicuous. Secondaries whity

brown, dark brown on outer marginal area
;
there are two

dusky tran^erse lines before the middle and a blackish-

edged whitish dentate line beyond the middle, but this latter

only extends from abdominal margin to third median nervule ;

submarginal line wavy, whitish. Fringes brown, marked
with whitish and preceded by a whitish line. Under surface

whitish, suffused with darker on the outer marginal area;

primaries have a black discal spot, a black mark on costa

oeyond, and the transverse lines of upper surface are faintly

indicated
;
secondaries have a black discal spot, some dusky

transverse lines, and a scries of blackish marks on the

nervules.
t

Expanse 30-38 millim.
\

Fifteen specimens from Ta-chien-lu, l!\^-8han^ and Pu-tsu-

foog, June; and one female example from Kiukiang.
llab. Central and Western China.

In the Kiukiang example the transverse lines of primaries

are very faint, but the black line beyond middle of secondaries

is very conspicuous.

Allied to E. togata, Hilbn.

Genus MigrOLOBA.

(Hampson, Fauna Brit. Ind., Moths, iii. p. 405 (1805).)

- Microloha heJIa,

Melanippe heUa, Bull. Ann, k Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) i. p. 448 (1878)

;

111. Typ. Lep. Het. iii. p. 66, pi. iiv. lig. 10 (1879); Oberth. Etud.
d’^tom. V. p. pi. iv. II (185<0).

Tyloptera thumeata^ Christ. Bull. 8oc. Nat. Moac. Iv, (2) p. 116 (1880).
Mtcrokba hella^ Hampson, Faima Brit. Ind., Moths, iii. p. 405 (1805).

There were specimens from Yokohama in Fryer’s collec-

tion. 1 obtained the species at Gensanin July and at Hako-
date in August, and my native collector nonet with it in the

'
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ifiland of Eiuahia. Examples have also been received from

Ta-chien-lu, Pu-tsu-fong, Chia-ting-fu, and Ohang-yaug:
June and July.

Distribution. Amur; Askold; Corea; Japan; Yesso;

Eiusbiu
;
Western and Central China.

Genus Brabira.

(Moore, Lep. Atk. p. 271 (1888).)

-^Brabira artemidora.

Melanippe arUmidora^ Obertb. Etud. d’Eot. x. p. 33, pi. i. Rg, 6 (1884).

Braibii'a pallida^ Moore, Lep. Atk. p. 271, pi. viii. 12 (1to7).

Brabira artemidora^ llampaon, Fauna Brit. Ind., Moths, id. p. 406
(1896).

Mr. Smith took two specimens at Hakone in &.ugUL3t, and
there were two in Fryer’s collection.

Distribution. Sikhim {Hampson)-, Askold; Japan.

-^Brabira plicataria^ sp. n.

Cinnamon-brown. Primaries have two short blackish

streaks on costa before the broad central fascia, which has a
darker patch on its middle

;
there are traces of a submarginal

band, especially towards costa ; these bands are continued on
the secondaries ; all the wings have a black discal dot.

Fringes of the groutid-colour, preceded by a series of black

dots. Under surface tinged with fuscous, with bands of

upper surface reprodpeed.

In the male the dodominal margin of secondaries is deeply

folded.

Expanse, 6 27, $ 30 millira.

Two jnale specimens from Omei-shan and one female from
Moupin: July.

Hub. Western China.

Superficially this species resembles Venusia dharmsalos^

Butl.

Genus Bbssophora.

(Meyrick, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1892, p. 63.)

Bessophora Staudingsri.

FtyehopUra Staudingsri^ Christ. BnlL Mosc. It. (2) p. 83 (1881).
Bessophora Staudingsri, Meyrick, Troas. Ent. Soc. I^nd. 1892, p. 68.

I took two specimens at Gensan in Juno.
Distribution. Amur ; Corea.

Ptgehoptera being nreoccupied in Diptera, Meyrick has
changed the name of tnis genus to Bessophora.
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Genua Lobophoua.

(Curtis, Brit Eut ii. p. 81.)

Lohophora halierata*

PhdUena halterata^ Hufn. Berl, Mag. iv. 608 (1760).

OeQn%et>ahexauUrataf^Q^)xL^, Wien. Verz. 109 (1770) j
Hubn. Geom.

tig. 2J2.

Trichopteryv heiapteratn^ Hubn. Verz. Schmett. p. 823.

Lobophora hejoapUraia^ Stoph. 111. Brit. Eat, Uaust ni. p. 278 ;
Guen.

Phal. ii. p. 3q7.
Lohophora nalterata, Meyrick, Trans. Ent. Soc. Loud. 1802, p. 62.

A few specimens from Yesso in Fryer’s collection.

Distribution* Europe ; Amur ; Yesso.

t

Genus TRiCHOPTEiuaiA.

(Hampson, Fauna Brit. Ind., Moths, iii. p. 403 (1896).)

Trichopterigia costipunctaria^ sp. n.

Primaries pale brown, dotted witli black on the costa

;

there is a blackish spot on the median nervuie near the base;

beyond there are two reddish spots, representing the first

transverse band
;

central band reddish brown, interrupted

between median nervure and costa, and intersected by some
blackish marks on the nervules; submarginal band inter-

rupted, reddish above inner margin. S^ondaries whitish.

Fiinges agree in colour with the wings, preceded on primaries

by a series of black dots (two at the extremity ot each nervule)

.

Under surface similar to above, but the markings of primaries

are fuscous in colour.

Expanse 40 roillim.

One male specimen and one female from Gifu in Fryer’s

collection.

Hab* Japan.

Genus Trichopteryx.

(Hubn.
;
Meyrick, Trans. Ent. Soc. Load, 1802, p. 61.)

Trichopteryx volitans*

A nice series from Yokohama in Fryer’s collection.

Hab* Japan.
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Trichopteryw hemma.

Larentia hemana, Butl Ann & Mag Nat Hist (5) i. p. 444 (1878)

;

111 Typ. Lep. Het. iii. p. 61, pi. fiii fig. 8 (1879).

There was a nice scries la Pryer’s collection from Yoko-
hama, and my native collector obtained the species in the

island of Kiushiu,

Hab. Japan and Einshiu.

Trichopteryx choaspitis.

Lobophora choamxt%Bi Oberth. Etud. d’Entom. x. p. 8d| pL i. fig. 10

(1884)

•There was a specimen from Qifu in Fryer’s collection that

I consider to be referable to this species. Obeithttr’s type

was from the isle of Askold.

Distribution, Askold; Japan.

Trichopteryx grisearia,

Lobophora grxtoarxa^ Leecb, Entom
,
Suppl p 64 (May 1891).

Five males and three females, probably from Yokohama,
in Fryer’s collection.

Uabo Japan.

^Trichopteryx terranea.

Lobophora terranea^ Butl. Ann & Mag Nat f[wt (6) i. p. 446 (1878)

:

lU. Typ. Lep fleti in p 6d, pi liv. fig. 0 (1879)

Five specimens from Yokohama in Fryer’s collection.

Hub. Japan. '

Trichopteryx misera,

Lobophora trnsera, Butl Ann & Mag Nat. Hist (6) ir. p. 443 (1879).

There were nine specimens from Yokohama and one from

Gifu in Fryer’s collection.

Hab. Japan.

Trichopteryx bellaria.

Lobophora bellana, Leech, Entom
,
Suppl. p. 64 (May 1891).

A male specimen from Yokohama and a female from Gifu

in Fryer’s collection.

Dab, Japan.

^Trichopteryx viretata,

Oeofnetra tnretaia, Hubn. Geom. pL xHv. fig 230.

Tnchopteryx viretata, Hubn. Verz. Schmett. p 323 ; Hampzou, Fauua
Brit. Ina, Mothd, ui p 405 ;

Meynck, Trans Ent. Soe. Lond. 1892,

p 02.
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Lobcphora viretata^ Steph. jDl. Brit. Ent., Haust. iii. p. 278 ;
Guen.

Phal, ii. p. 368.

One female specimen from Ta-chien-lu, taken in May,
Diatrihution. Europe ; Ural ;

Western China. DharmsAla;
Sikhim; Kb&sis {Hampaon).

f Trichopteryx conaohrinaria.

Lohophora oomohrinaria^ Leach, Entom., Suppl. p. 64 (M‘ay 1891).

One male specimen from Gifu in Pryer’s collection.

This species is closely allied to L. virelata^ Uiibn.

Hab. Japan.

Trichopteryx obacuraria.

Lohophora ohmitraria^ Leech, Etitom., Suppl. p. 65 (May 1891).

Several male specimens from Loochoo and Yokohama in

Pryer’s collection.

Hab. Japan and Loochoo.

Trichopteryx olivaria^ sp. n.

Primaries olivaceous grey
; costa marked with black

;
first

line blackish, almost straight, and near the base of the wing;
central band indicated by two black line’s, connected below
the middle by black bars on the nervules : the outer line is

intersected by black bars on the neurationiabove the middle,

bordered throughout its course with fuliginjfus, and terminates

in a black patch, enclosing a white spot,Ion inner margin;
submarginal band interrupted, blackish, followed b^ a wavy
whitish line. Secondaries fuscous grejr, with blackish discal

dot. Fringes agree with the wings in colour, preceded by
an interrupted black line. Under surface brownish grey on
basal two thirds

;
outer marginal third paler, traversed by a

dusky submarginal band ; discal spot black, obliquely linear

on primaries. '

Expanse 35 millira.

One female specimen in Pryer’s collection.

Hab. Japan.

Trichopteryx muscigera.

Lohophora muscigera, Bull. Trans. Ent. 8oc. Lond. 1881, p. 421.

Pryer refers to this species in his Catalogue (564,
Fujisan), but there were no specimens in his collection, and I
have not seen any example other than the type in the
National Collection at South Kensington,

Hab. Japan.
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Genas Sauris.

(Ouen.
;
Hampson, Fauna Brit. Ind.; Moths, iii. p. 408 (1806).)

Sauris nigrilinearia, sp. n.

Primaries ochreoua, with a faint greenish tinge
;
there are

three black marks on the costsi and from each of these there

are traces of transverse lines, the outer double and most
distinct; on the outer marginal area ^.here are two black

transverse lines, the first curved and recurved and the

second more or less interrupted
;

the space enclosed hy
these lines, from inner margin to above middle, fuscous

grey, clouded with blackish
;

discal dot black, elongate

;

fringes greyish, darker at base, and preceded by a series of

bla(^ dots. Secondaries fuscous grey. Under surface pale

brown, with a pinkish tinge; outer marginal area of primaries

suffused with ausky.

Expanse 34 miliim.

One male specimen in Fryer’s collection without locality

ticket.

Hab. Japan.

Saurts nanaria^ sp. n.

Primaries whitish, suffused with dusky on basal and costal

areas, the latter tinged with ochrcous; beyond the middle

there is a broad, fulscous, transverse band—this is represented

by a few scales onljy between the second median nervule and
inner margin, and fs edged outwaidly on the costal area with

whitish ; outer marginal area blackish, interrupted exterioily

towards inner malgin, and traversed bv a thin line of the

ground-colour ; fiinges greyish, precedea by a series of black

dots. Secondaries fuscous grey. Under surface whitish,

suffused with dusky on costal and outer marginal areas of

primaries.

Expanse 20 miliim.

One male specimen in Fryer’s collection; locality not

indicated.

Hab. Japan.

Genus Discoloxta.

(Warren, Novit. Zool. ii, p. 106 (1896).)

Diacohxia megaapilata.

Diicohxia megaapUata, Warren, Novit. Zool. ii. p. 106 (1896).

Warren describes this species from Japan. There was a
nice series from Gifu in Fryer’s collection.

Uab. Japan.
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Genus Htdrelia.

(Hiibn.
;
Hampion, Fauna Brit. Ind., Moths, iii. p. 412 (1805).)

Hydrelia sylvata.

Oeometra iyhata^ Hiibn. Geom. %. 231.

Phalam tettaceata^ Donov. Brit. Ins. xiv. pi. cccclxxxvii. fig. 1 (1810).
Hydtrlia sylvata^ Uubn. Verz. Schraett. p 322.

' Asthma sylvatOf Guen. Phal. i. p. 437.

JSuc/iceca sylvata^ Meyrick, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1802, p. 74.

Three specimens from Oiwake and two from Yokohama in

Fryer’s collection.

Diatribution. Europe ; Amur ; Japan.

Hydrelia plenaria^ sp. n.

Whitish grey. Primaries have a daiker greyish band
beyond the middle, transversely intersected by an interrupted

line of the ground-colour, followed by a double greyish wavy
line. Secondaries have six wavy greyish lines, but those on
basal half are less distinct than those on outer half. Fiinges
greyish, preceded by an interrupted blackish line. Under
Burtace whitish; primaries suffused with fuscous; all the

winp have two dusky, wavy, transverse lines.

Expanse 21 millim.

Two male specimens from Chang-yang : June and August.
Hah. Central China.

. Hydrelia phasma.
\

EmmehBta phama^ Butl. Ann, & Ma^. Nat IIiBt.\(5) iv, p. 441 (1870),
Actdaba lafsaria. Etud. dTifntom. xviii.V32, pi. iii. ficr. 35

(1893).
F s

Hydrelia phasma, Hampson, Fauna Brit. Ind., Moths, iii. p. 412 (1895).

I took the species at Hakodate in August, and my native
collector obtained it at Gensan in August and also in the
island of Kiushiu. Eight specimens from Gifu, one from
Yokohama, and one from Oiwake in Fryer’s collection.

Oberthiir records the species from Ta-chien-lu.

Distribution. Japan; Yesso; Kiushiu; Western China;
Oorea.

Hydrelia nisaria.

AcidaUa nitaria^ Christ. Bull. Mosc. Iv. 2, p. 49 (1881).

A fine series in Peer’s collection. The specimens are

from Yokohama, Oiwa&e, and Gifu. 1 obtained the species

at Gensan in July and at Hakodate in August.
Distribution. Amur; Japan; Yesso; Corea.
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Hydrelta Blomeri.

Mtianippe Slomerij Cortia, Brit. Ent pi. coccxri. (1883).

JSmmeleiia Blomert^ Steph. 111. Biit. £nt.; Haust. iy. ^ 893.
Acidaha pulchrana. Eversoi. Bull. Moac. 184^ iii. p. €^7.

JSuch(Bca Jilomen, Meynck, Trans. Knt Soc. Lond. 1892, pt 74.

One male specimen in Fryer’s collection.

In this example the only character that shows up at all

prominently is the short brownish fascia.

Distribution. Europe; Amur; Japan.

Hydrelia marmoraria^ sp. n.

Primaries ashy grey
;
subbasal line black, followed by a

diffuse brownish band; beyond this there is a black line

shaded inwardly with brownish ; this is angled to the black

linear discal mark, and again towards inner margin, wdiere it

meets an elbow of a fascia composed of three black lines

;

the outermost of these lines has a bidentate projection
;
the

whole of the apical area is clouded with reddish brown
;
sub-

marginal line wavy, curved and reciuvcd, blackish towards

inner margin and outwardly edged with black about the

middle. Secondaries brownish grey, with some dark trans-

verse lines and whitish bands, but, with the exception of the

interrupted outer white band, these are only clearly defined on
abdominal area. Fringes whitish, preceded by a series of

black spots. Under surface fuscous grey, with some of the

black lines of upp^ suiface repioduced. Secondaries whitish,

wdth a blackish central line and a fuscous submarginal band

;

all the wings have a blackish discal dot.

Expanse 26 millim.

One male specimen from Chang-yang : August.
Hah. Central China.

Hydrelia luteata.

OeomHra Meata, Schiff. Wien. Verz. p. 110.

Qeometra luteana^ Ilubn. Qeom. fig. 103.

Adhena luUaria^ Hubn. Verz. Bcbmett p. 810; Ouen. Phal. i. p. 488.

Euchceca luteata^ Meyrick, Trani. Eat. Soc. Lond. 1892, p. 74.

There were two specimens, probably from Yokohama, in

Fryer’s collection
;

these are paler than the European
examples in my collection.

DistrUmtion. Europe; Amur; Askold; Japan.

•

—Hydrelia oehrearia, sp. n.

Pale ochreoos ; all the winga hare indications of subbasal,
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central^ and subtnarginal brownish lines, most conspicuous on
the costa ; the primaries have a brownish dot on costa between
central and submarginal lines, and the secondaries have a

brownish discal spot. Fringes of the ground-colour preceded

bj a series of minute black dots. Under surface whitish

ochreous
;
primaries suffused with fuscous brown on costal

portion of basal half; costa beyond tinged with darker

ochreous.

Expanse 27 miliim.

One male specimen from Pu-tsu-fong : June or July.

Hab. Western China.

. Hydrclta atraminearia^ sp. n.

Pale stramineous. Primaries with four and the secondaries

with three transverse dusky lines, the outer two in each case

wavy and double
;
on the primaries there is a blackish dot

at the costal extremity of the second and third lines
;

all the

wings have a blackish discal dot. Under surface whitish

;

primaries tinged with stramineous on the apical and outer

marginal areas, and clouded with fuscous on costal portion of

basal area; there is an angulated and sinuous fuscous central

line, and a double wavy line beyond also fuscous : secondaries

have indications of two fuscous transverse lines
;
discal dots

as above.

Expanse 33 miliim.

One male specimen from Wa-shan ; June.
J3ai. Western China.

\

^ Hydrelia albidaria^ Bp.*n.\

White, with slight creamy tinge. Primaries have a black
discal dot and four dusky, wavy, transverse lines, the third

double; secondaries have three such lines, the middle one
double. Under surface white; primaries fuscous on costal

I

)ortion of basal area and traversed by three wavy fuscous
ines, the central one well defined; secondaries have two
fuscous lines ;

all the wings have a black discal dot, and the
fringes are preceded by an interrupted blackish line,

l^panse 80-32 miliim.

One male specimen from Chia-kou-ho, a female from Ghia*
ting-fa and one from Wa-shan : June and July.

1 have described the female from Chia-ting»fa, as the
markings are more distinct in this particular specimen than
in either of the otibers.

Hah. Western China,
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^Hydrelia diafinctaria, ep. n.

Whitish, Primaries traversed by five dark grey lines, the

fourth double ; costa has a broad ochreous streak, increasing

in width towards outer margin; there is ablackish-^eymark at

the base of costa and five others beyond, from the tlxird, fourth,

and fifth of which the second, third, and fourth transverse lines

commence
;
the costal half ot the double fouith line is clouded

with blackish grey, and there are two spots of the same colour

towards costa beyond fifth line and one on costa just before

apex
;
discal spot black. Secondaries have three dark grey

transverse lines, the second double ; discal dot black. Fringes

silky, preceded by blackish-grey dots towards apex of pri-

maries and about the middle of secondaries. Under surface

whitish
;

primaries have an elongate blackish patch at base

and two irregular blackish bands beyond, extending from
costa to second median nervule, whence they are continued a;

lines to inner margin : secondaries have lines of upper surface

faintly reproduced.

Expanse 32 inillim.

Two male specimens from Pu-tsu-fong and one from Wa-
shan: June.

Hab. Western China.

'iHydrelia recurvilineata.

Agnibesa recumififiefta, Moore, Lep. Atk. p. 250 (1887).

Hydrelia rccurvilinmta^ llampsoa, Fauna Brit Ind., Moths, iii. p. 416

(1895). \

I received a male specimen from Omei-shan, taken in July,

and one from Ghang-yang, taken in August.

Distribution. Sikhim (Hampaon) ; Central and Western

China.

^Hydrelia punctilinearia^ sp. n.

Somewhat similar to B. recurvilineataj but the orange

markings are more restricted, the transverse lines of primaries

are more clearly defined, and all the wings have a distinct

Bubmarginal line, macular or interrupted. The three lines on
secondaries are finer, wider apart, and the two outer ones are

dotted with black on the norvules.

Expanse 32-34 millim.

One male specimen from Chow-pin-sa, taken in June, and
one from Kia-ting-fu, taken in July.

Hab. Western China.
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- Hydrelia pictaria.

Somatina (P) pictariaj Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Loud. ISOr, p. 645.

Agntbesa pktariaf Mjoore, Lep. Atk. p. 250 (1867).

Hydrelia pictaria^ Ilampson, Fauna Brit. lud., Moths, iii. p. 415 (1895).

I received two male specim(‘n8 from Ta-chien-lu and a

female from Wa-shan, all taken in July.

DiBtribution, Sikhim {Uampaon)
;
Western China,

^Hydrelia electaria, sp, n.

Pale straw-yellow, traversed by obscure irregular lines.

Basal area and costal portion of median third of primaries

purplish, tinged with greyish
;
the basal area limited by a

blackish curved line, edged with ferruginous, encloses an
irregular patch of the ground-colour, and is traversed by an
angulated blackish line j tlie costa beyond the limits of the

basal patch is of the ground-colour, partially suffused with

purplish ;
outer third ferruginoiLs, merging into yellowish on

apical area and towards inner margin, is limited by a luriu-

lated blackish line and traversed by an ob.scure purplish-grey

band
;
submaiginal line represented by some blackish lunulcs,

preceded by yellowish dots to\^ ards costa
; a conspicuous black

spot between tlie second and third median nervules and a

smaller one in the space below. Secondaries have the abdo-

minal margin tinged with ferruginous ; ou^^er third, wliich is

of the ground-colour, merging into ferruginous towards the

lunulated blackish limiting line, encloses 4 ti’ansverse series

of greyish-ringed spots of the ground-colouA and is traversed

by a tapered purplish-grey band ; discal dot black. Fringes

of the ground-colour with a brownish line at their base.

Under surface pale whity brown
:
primaries have some fuscous

marks on basal area and a conspicuous patch of tlie same
colour on costal portion of median third

; beyond there is a

diffuse, fuscous, transverse band, followed by a blackish spot

near apex, and a larger one between second and third median
nervules: secondaries have a black discal dot, a fuscous

transverse line, and a fuscous band, the latter traversed by a
diffuse line of the ground-colour.

Expanse 35 millim.

One female specimen from Moupin: July.

Hah. Western China.

Hydrelia obliterata,

Oeometra obltterata, Hufn. Berl, Mag. iv. p. 608 (1767)#
Oeometra heparuria^ Hubn. Geom. pi. xi. ug. 58.

Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 6. VoJ. xx. 6
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JBuehcRca hHtararia, Hiibn. Vere. Schmett. i. p. 208.

^Bi^teria hifpararia, Boifld. Ind. p. 192.

JSuchccca ohmerataf Meyrick, Trans. £nt. See. Lond. 1892, p. 74.

There was a male specimen from Fujisan in Fryer’s

collection.

Dietributian. Europe; Japan.

Hydrelia angularia^ sp n.

Outer margin of all the wings angulated about middle.

Pale brown, suffused with darker brown on primaries, espe-

cially towaws base. Primaries have a purplish-brown curved
and recurved line on outer marginal area, the portions of the

outer margin below apex and above outer angle limited by
this line are whitish brown. Secondaries have a fuscous

transverse line, followed by* a dusky shade before the middle
and a brownish difRise line beyond—the latter is followed by
a series of blackish dots on the nervules

;
submarginal line

purplish brown, very near to margin, and continued only
from abdominal margin to thii*d median nervule; all the
wings have a black discal dot. Fringes pale brown, preceded

by a blackish line, which is dentate on primaries and sharply

so towards middle of secondaries. Under surface whitish,

with blackish discal dots
:
primaries have a diffuse dusky

subbasal band, a dusky band before the middle not extending
to inner margin, and an angulated series of blackish dots on
the nervules : set^ndanes have two inteirupted dusky lines.

Expanse 34 mllim.
Nine specimCrjp from Gifu in Fryer’s collection and one

taken by myselt at Nagasaki in May.
Hob. Japan and Kiushiu.

Genus Venusia.

(Curtis, Bnt. £nt. vi. pi. dcclix (1889).)

Venmia oamhriea.

Venuiia camhrusa. Curtis, Brit £ut pi. ccccxri. ; Meyrick, Trans. Ent
Soc. Lond. 1892, p. 75.

Venusia camMcariaf Guen. PhaL i. p. 440.

One female specimen from Oiwake in Fryer’s collection.

Dietributian. Europe; Japan.

^Venueia tchraria,

Venusia tekraria. Oberth. Etud. d’Entom. xviii.* p. 29. pi. iii. fisr. 82
(1898).

r I- «
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Four malo specimens were received from Pa-tsa*fong and
one from Chow-pin-sa : June,

OberthUr’s types were from Ta-chion-lu.

Hab* Western China.

VentAsia hioudjrouaria*

Venusia kum^rovaria, Oberth. Etud. d’Entom. xviii. p. 31, pi. iii.

fig, 46 (1898).

OberthUr describes this species from Ta-chien-lii. I have
four female specimens takemin the province of IIow-Kow in

July.

flab. Western China and Thibet.

Venuata laria.

Vmuna lana^ Obeith. Etud. d’Rntom. xviii. p. 30, pi. iii. tig. 34

(1893).

Obcrthtir’s types were from Ta-chien-lu. My collectors

did not meet witli the species.

Hab, Western China.

^ Venusia unduhria, sp. n.

Primaries grey ;
basal area with four serrated brownish-

grey transverse lines ;
beyond the blackish discal spot there

are two undulated, serrated, brownish-grey lines, enclosing a

band of the same colour
;
the neivulcs passring through this

band are marked with black, and there is aiblack bar on the

band above the third median branch
;
subraarginal line agrees

with the others in colour and contour, but ifcreases in width

towards the costa
;
between the last line and uhe outer margin

there is an indistinct dusky line. Secondaries whitish
;
the

discal dot is placed on or near a dark grey transverse shade,

and there are four or five dark grey crenulated lines beyond.

Fringes whitish grey, preceded by a series of blkckish dots.

Under surface of primaries fuscous, with the transverse lines

beyond .the discal spot faintly shown ; of secondaries as above.

^Expanse, S milUm.
One example of each sex from Pu-tsu-fong, Western

China: June.

This species is allied to V. laria, Oberth.

Genus Asthena.

(Iliibu,
;
Hampson, Fauna Brit: Ind., Moths, iii. p. 417 (1895).)

Aathena candidata^

Owmira candidata, Sebiif. S. V. p. 110 ;
Fliibn. Qeom. fig. 101.

AtitJ^a oandidata, Meyrick, Trans. Ent Soo. Loud. 1892, p. 74.
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I received seven specimensi includine both sexesi from
Chang-vanff, taken in Julvi and I took the species at Ningpo
in April and at Gensan in June. My native collector obtained

it at Hakodate also in June.
Distribution. Europe; Amur; Japan; Yesso; Corea;

Central and North-east China.

Asthena corculina.

Aithma coreuUna^ ButL Ann. k Mag. Nat. Hiat. (6) i. p. 400 (1878)

;

111. l^p. Lep. Het. iii. p. 30, pi. 1. fig. 8 (1879).

Several specimens from Yokohama in Fryer’s collection.

I took the species at Nagasaki in May.
Bah, Japan and Kiu^iu.

Asthena ochrifaaciariaj sp. n.

White, with ochreous transverse markings. Median band
of primaries broad, bifurcate towards costa, its outer edge

sinuous and its termination on inner margin clouded with

blackish
;

this is preceded by three more or less curved

narrow bands
;

outer marginal aiea traversed by a wavy
double lino ; discal spot black. Secondaries with three ill-

defined wavy bands. Fringes silky white. Under surface

white
; basal two thirds of primaries suffused with ochreous

tinged with fuscous, limited by a darker sinuous line
;
outer

marginal area ti^crsed by two interrupted bands, which are

intersected by tl/J ochreous nervules : secondurios liave four

ill-defined band#| all the wings |iave a blackish discal dot.

Expanse 24 millim.

Six specimens, including both sexes, from Oiwake and
Yokohama, in Fryer’s collection.

JJab. Japan.

^Asthena albostrigaria.

(Maria athostrigariai Brem. Lep. Ost-Sib. p. 85, pi. vii. fig. 13 ; Alph,
Horn, sur L4p. vi. p. 79 (ISw).

Cahera eliella, Butl. Ann. k Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) i. p. 403 (1878) ; lU.
Typ. Lep. Het. iii. p, 43, nl, li. fig. 9 (1879).

Eydriomena aJJboitrigaria^ Meyrick, Trans. £nt. Soc. Lend. 1892, p. 73.

Specimens in Fryer’s collection from Nikko, Oiwake, and
Yesso.

I took the sjpecies at Gensan.in July, and my native
collector at Hakodate in June and July. It appears to be
common in Western China. Alphdraky records it from the
province of Kan-sou, taken in July.

Distribution. E. Siberia: Amur; Japan: Yesso; Corea;
Western China.

» » r » i
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’^Asthena plurtlinearia,

Somatina plurilmeanaj Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond* 1867, p.

Atidalia unistirpUj Butl. 111. Typ. Lep. Hot. ii. p. 51, pL xxxvii. fig. 7

(1878) ;
Alpo. Rom. aur L^p. vi. p. 64 (1892).

Camptogramma ynMrpis, Oberth. Etud. d’Entom. v. p. 54 (1880).

Asthma plunllneai*%a^ Hampson, Fauna Brit. Ind., Moths, iii. p. 417,

fiff. 394 (1896).
Hydrioniena plurilbiearuif Meyrick, Trans. Knt. Soc. 1802, p. 73,

There was a nice scries from Oiwake in Piyer’s collection.

I obtained specimens at Gensan in July and at Hakodate in

August.

My collectors met with the species in all the localities in

Western China that they visited, and also at Chang-yang

:

June and July. Alph^raky records it from the province of

Szechuen, taken in August.
In some of the specimens from Wa-shan and Che-tou the

white markings are very nairow, and there is an entire

absence of dam lines or patches.

Distribution. N.W. Himalayas
;
Sikhim; Khdsis {Hamp^

son); Amur; Japan; Yesso; Corea; Askold; Central and
Western China.

^ Asthena condii^ ^i*a, sp. n.

Primaries pale brown, with dairf^n* transverse lines ; basal

area limited by a broad whitish bam*?, which' is elbowed below

costa ; between the central and outer margilnal areas there is

a broad whitish band, interrupted above the\middle
;
a series

of submarginal white dots placed on the ner\uleR, discal spot

black. Secondaries whitish, with traces of three waved
transverse lines, most distinct on abdominal area. Fringes

pale brown, chequered with darker. Under surface sordid

white ; basal two thirds of primaries suffused with fuscous

;

there is a pale brownish cloud before apex : secondaries have
the markings more pronounced.

Eight specimens from Ta-chieu-lu : May and June.

Expanse 38 millim.

i/oo. Western China.

Asthena (?) octomacularia^ sp. n.

Silky white. Primaries have an irregular and diffuse

ochreous band beyond the middle, the inner edge limited by
an interrupted blackish line, which forms an 8-liko mark
about the middle. Secondaries have the basal two thirds

ochreous, transversely interrupted by an ill-defined band of

the ground-colour; on the outer marginal area there is a
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narrow oehreous wavy band and indications of a submargioal

line ;
discal dot blackish. Fringes silky white, preceded^ by

three blackish dots towards apex. Under surface silky white :

primaries have three dusky lines, each angled below the

middle : secondaries have a minute discal dot and a dusky

central shade.

Expanse 26 millim.

A male specimen from Chang>yan‘v, August.

ZfaJ. Central China.

Genus Eschataechia.

(Warren, Nov it. Zool. i. p. 395 (1804).)

Eschatarchia Uneata.

Eachatarchia Hneataj Warren, I c

I have been unable to see the type of this species, which

Warren describes from Japan.

Genus Minoa.

(Treit. Schm. vi. 2, p 248; Walk. Oat. Lep. Het. xxlv.

p. 1048 (1862).)

Minoa murinata.

Phalana munnata^ Scop Ent. Cam p 229 (1763)
Minoa euphorhiatajlixQS\i,^)x\n^iX, vi 2, p ^49(1828).
Asthma munnw, Me)'rick, Trane. Ent. Soc. 1892, p 74

One male srftimen of the var. cyparUsariUy Mann, fiom

Oiwake, in Peer’s collection.

DUtribution. Europe; Japan.

Genus Zola.

(Warren, Novit. Zool. i. p. 393 (1894).)

Zola terranea,

(hola Butl. Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) iv. p. 441 (1879).

Zb/a UrronMa^ Warren, Novit. Zool. i. p. 393 (1894).

A fine series from Yokohama in Fryer’s collection.

Hdb. Japan.

Genus Pbeudosteganu.

(Butler, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lend. 1891, p. 416.)

Paeudoaiegania chryaidia*

Paeydoategama chryaidia^ ButL Trans. Ent. Soc. 1681, p. 417.

1 took two specimens at Gensan in July, and Mr. Smith
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one at Hakone in August. There was one example in

Ptj^er’s collectioni and I have received one from Mr. Mlanley,

of Yokohama.
Butler’s type was from Tokio.
Hab, Japan and Corea.

Genua Hastina.

(Moore, Lep. Atk. p. 200 (1888).)

Hasttna azela»

Erom azela, Butl. Ann. & Mag. Nat. Tlist. (6) i. p. 403 (1878) ;
111.

Typ. Lep. Het. iii. p. 42, pi. li. fig. 6 (1879).

A nice series from Ohoyama and Oiwake in Fryer’s collec-

tion. I also received eight specimens from Mr. Manley, of

Yokohama.
Ilab, Japan.

^ Genus Stamnodes.

(Quen. Phal. ii. p. 615 (1857).)

— Stamnodes depeculata.

ddaria d(*pectiktay Led. Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. xiii. pp. 40, 50, pi, ii.

tiff. d (1870).

Hydrwmena dej^eadata^ Meyrick, Traua. Ent. Sdc. Lond. 1802, p. 72.

Stammdea di*peculataf Led., var, thibetarui^ Obei^th. Etud. d^Entom. xi.

p. 36, pi. VI. fig. 44 (1880). L .

Occurs in most of the locLities in WeMern China visited

by my collectors. u \
Distribution, Armenia ; Wvjstern China.

Genus Cambogia.

(Guen. ;
Hampson, Fauna Brit. Ind., Moths, iii. p. 419 (1896).)

' Cambogia pulchelUu

Hyria pulchella, Hampson, 111. Typ. Lep. Hot. viii. p. 124, pi. cliii.

fig. 22 (1891).

Cambogia pulchella^ Hampson, Fauna Brit. Ind., Moths, iii. p. 420 (1896).

One female specimen in Fryer’s collection, probably from

Yokohama.
Distribution, Sikhim ; Khdsis

;
Nilgiris (Hampson)

j

Japan.

- Cambogia pictaria,

Emmeksia ptetariOf Moore, Lgp. Atk. p. (18871.

Cambogia pictaria, Hampson, Fauna Brit Ind.,Moths, iii. p. 420 (1896).
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One female specimen, taken by my native collector at

Oenaan in July.

Dutribution. Sikkim ; Kkdsia ; Ceylon {Hampton) ;

Corea.

'~Cambopia pheenioosoma.

Chtytoerwmda phomicotoma, Swinboo, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. xvi.

p. 204 (1806).
CanAogia phcmtcotoma, Hampoon, Fauna Brit. Ind., Moths, iv. p. 661

(1896).

There were twelve specimens fiom Oiwake in Fryer’s

collection.

The type was from Cherra Punji. In the Japanese

examples the band of primaries is paler than in typical

examples.

Dtstrilutiorin Cherra Punji; Japan.

'^ambogia consptcuariay sp. n.

Primaries pale purplish-brown, costa and marrinal area

pale stramineous; from the stramineous discai maik a

orownish line proceeds to inner margin, and beyond this

there are two leaden transverse w^avy lines; the purplish

poition of the wing is limited by a brownish bidentate line

;

submarginal line dusky. Secondaries pale purplish brown,

suffused with ochjeous on basal two thirds
;
pale stramineous

beyond and at extreme base; theie is a stiainineous patch

with a biluicatc black mark on it near the centre of the wing,

and the purplish jpoition is tiaversed by tw’o brownish lines

and a pale one ;/8ubmarginal line dusky. Fringes whitish,

preceded by some brownish dots on the upper portion of the

outer margin of each wing. Under surmce fuscous grey,

marginal areas whitisli ; limits of fuscous portion as above

:

the primaries have a pale discai mark centred with black, ana
the secondaries have a bifurcate black discai mark.

Expanse 28 millim.

One female specimen from Omei-shan, July.

Habt Western China.

Genus Baptria.

(Hiihn.
;
Meyrick, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lend. 1692, p. 80.)

-^Baptria hrephoa.

Odma hrephoif Obertb. Etud. d’Entom. ix. p. 22, pi. ii. fig. 3 (1884).

Occurred in all localities in Western Chfna visited by my
collectors, and also at How-Eow and Chanfir-Vang: June and
July.
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The IIow-Kow specimens^ two in number^ arc rather

paler than any of the others in the series
; the white band on

primaries is narrower and is traceable to inner margin.

Diatribution. Central and Western China; Thibet.

--'Baptrta nignlinearlUy sp. n.

Piimaries greyish brown, traversed by three blackish lines,

the first not well defined, the second interrupted below the

middle, the third angulated below costa and lobed at the

middle, thence wavy to inner margin
;
the internal edge of

the third line is broadly bordered with blackish, and the

external edge bordered with whitish from costa to the lobe,

and thence with greyish brown to inner margin
;
the area

beyond is blackisli, traversed by a wavy pale submarginal

line, which unites with the third line at the lobe. Secondaries

reddish orange, with three transverse black lines, all of which

arc interrupted towards costa; submarginal line indicated by
a black spot on costa, and another, linear in shape, on abdo-

minal margin
;
outer margin bordered with black. Fringes

chequered whitish and blackish. Under surtaco pale reddish

orange
:
primal ics have the apex and outer margin black,

separated on the costal area from a black transverse elbowed

fascia by a short white band
;
on the basal half there are

indications of two black transverse lines : secondaries have
indications of two black linos on basal ar^a, and beyond there

is a black angulated fascia
;
tho outer rnargin is black and

between it and the fascia there is a snort black bar from
abdominal margin.

Expanse S2 millim.

Two male specimens and one female from Oraei-shan,

Western China: July.

Allied to B. brephos^ Oberth.

^Daptria discothyrata.

Eratetna (P) diacothyrata^ Poui. Ann. See. Ent. Fr. 18Q5t P* 315, pi. vii.

fig, 21.

Poujade records one male specimen from Moupin* My
collectors did not meet with this species.

Mob. Western China.

Genus Inuuois.

(Butler, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) iv. p, 445 (1879).)

Inurois tenuis.

Inurois tenuis, Butl. Ann. & Mag. Nat, Hist. (5) iv. p. 445 t,1879).

There was a series from Yokohama in Fryer’s collection.

Hub. Japan.
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Inuroia membranaria.

Anisoptmyx membranaria, Cbrnt. Bull. Mosc. Iv. 2, p. 78 (1881).

Ermrm membramria, Meyrick, Trans. Ent. Soo. Lond, 1892, p. 81.

Of tins species there was a series from Yokohama in Fryer’s

collection. It is no. 509 of his catalogue. The male is

larger in size and paler in colour than the same sex of

L tenuis^ and the discal spot on all the wing^s is more con-

spicuous.

Diatribution. Amur; Japan.

Genus Anisopteryx.

(Stephens, 111. Brit. Ent., Haust. iii. p. 151 (1829).)

Anisopteryx primigena,

Fhthcrarcha prmigem^ Staud., Mejrick, Trans. Ent Soc. Lond. 1892,

p. 80.

Anisopteryx primigena, Staud. Deutsche entom. Zeitschr., Lep. vii.

p. ^1 (1894).

Anisopteryxjaponensisf Warren, Novit. Zool. i. p. 374 (1894).

Two male specimens from Yokohama in Fryer’s collection.

Meyrick, who erected the genus Phthorarcha for the species,

finds that primigena differs from the species included in

Anisopteryx^ Steph. [Erannis^ Httbn., Sleprrick), in being

destitute of the middle pair of spurs on hind tibise and in

vein 6 of secondaHes being wholly absent. In both my
specimens the fifth vein of secondaries is distinctly in evidence,

but the middle spius are not present on hind tibiae.

Distrihution. tijamarkand; Japan.

Subfamily Aoxdalunjb,

Genus Acidalia.

(Treit. Eur. Schmett. v, 2, p, 438 (1825).)

Section I. (OAaspbuu, Hampsou).

Acidalia ornata.

Phalma omota^ Scop. Ent. Cam. p. 219 (1708).

Leptomeris omataf Meyrick, Trans, Ent. Soc. Lond. 1892, p. 89.

Craspedia omoda^ Bampson, Fauna Brit. Ind., Moths, iii. p. 420 (1895).

Six specimens in Fryer’s collection.

Distrihution. Europe ; Amur ;
Japan.

The blotches on outer area of the wings are less distinct in

Japanese than in European specimens.
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Acidalia propinqtuxria^ sp. n.

White, dusted with brownish. All the wings have a

blackish discal dot and a brown central line
;
outer marginal

area brownish, limited by a wavy blackish line and trans-

versely intersected by a wavy line of the ground-colour ; this

line is rather diffuse above the middle and towards outer

angle. Fringes of the ground-colour preceded by a blackish

lunulated line. Under surface white, suffused with fuscous
on primaries, discal dot and outer line as above.

Expanse 25 millim.

Occurs at Moupin, Omei-shan, and in the province of ^wei-
chow

; also at Ichang and Chang-yang: June and July.

I took a female specimen at Gensan in July, and my native
collector four mdles at Ningpo in the same month.

There is an unnamed example of the species from Hong-
Kong in the National Collection at 8outh Kensington.

Ilab, Western, Central, and North-eastern China; Corea.

Acidalia satsumaria^ sp. n.

White. Primaries have a faint fuscous band before the
middle, marked with blackish on the inner margin, and a
blackish angulated line beyond the middle; the latter be-
comes fuscous towards costa and is partly bordered outwardly
with pale ochreous brown and blackish,

J Secondaries have a
fuscous line beyond the middle, merging into black ou abdo-
minal margin, and dusky central shade j^ll the wings have a
black discal dot. Fringes pale greyish white, unth some
fuscous dots at their base on primaries' and towards outer
angle of secondaries. Under surface whitish, with the
markings of upper surface faintly reproduced.
Expanse 22 millim.

Two male specimens and one female taken by mvself in
Satsuma, May 18S6.

I/ab, Eiusniu.

Superficially resembles A, trigeminatay Haw.

'^Acidalia acutariuj sp. n.

Outer margin of secondaries distinctly angled about the
middle.

Whitv brown. Primaries have three transverse brownish
lines : the first is not clearly defined, but has three black dots
upon it; the second is oblique, indented towards the costa
and again towards the inner margin

; the third has a black
mark upon it at inner margin and is dotted with black thence
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to costa^ where it is angled; submavginal line indistinct.

Secondaries have two transverse lines, the outer one dotted with
black ; dubmarginal line indistinct

;
ail the wings have a

black discal dot. Fringes slightly darker than the ground-
colour, preceded by black dots at the extremities of the

nervules. Under surface: primaries irrorated with fuscous

on basal half ; second and third transverse lines distinct, the

third dotted with black, but without black mark upon it

:

secondaries have tlie outer line as above, but the inner one is

indistinct
;

discal spots as above.

Expanse 36-518 millim.

Four male specimens from Chang*yang and one example
from each of the following localities :—Ichang, Kwei-chow,
and Omei-shan : June.

Hab. Central and Western China.

Acidalia bimacularta^ sp. n.

Whity brown. Primaries are traversed by five dusky
wavy lines

;
the third of these passes through two dark brown

marks, one on the inner margin and the other above third

median nervule; the fourth and fifth lines arc diffuse.

Secondaries are traversed by a dusky diffuse central line; a

wavy outer line and two dusky dentate bands beyond. All

the wings have a brownish discal dot, that of secondaries

placed on the central line. Fringes rather darker than the

ground-colour, and .preceded by a series of black dots con-

nected by a fine ausky line. Under surface
:

primaries

suffused with dusky
;
beyond the discal spot, which is linear,

there is a faint blackish line and indented band : secondaries

whitish, with a black discal dot and a blackish and wavy
submarginal line.

Expanse 36 millim.

One example of each sex from Chow-pin-sa and a pair

from Pu-tsti-fong : June.

Hah. Western China.

This species is closely allied to G. Walkeri^ Butl.

'-'Acidalia Walkeri.

Idaa Walkeri. BuU. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lend. 1883, p. 170.

Idaa extimana. Moor^ Lcp. Ceyl. iii. p. 465, pi. ccir. %. 6 (1887),

Craepedia Watkeri^ Hampson, Fauna Brit, Ind., Moths, iii. p. 427

(1896).

1 have specimens from Moupin, Ta-chien-lu, Omei-shan,

Chang-yang, and Ichang : taken in June and July.

Distribution. Nilgiris; Ceylon; Kh^is; '‘Shdn States

{Hampson)
;
Central and Western China.
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' Acidalia rivularia^ sp. n.

Pale brown, finely irrorated with blackish. Primaries

have three wavy dark transverse lines, the second diffuse

and the third blackish, outwardly bordered with fuscous

;

discal spot annular, fuscous. Secondaries have two dark

wavy tiansverse lines, the first diffuse and angled about the

middle, the second blackish and bordered as on primaries

;

discal spot black. Fringes rather darker than the ground-

colour and preceded by a series of black dots. Under surface

paler than above ;
first line of primaries absent, but the other

transverse lines are present, although not so well defined

except as regards the outer blackish line on all the wings

;

discal spots black.

Expanse 40-42 millim.

Several specimens from Chang-yang and Moupin: July.

Hah, Central and Western China.

Acidalia proximaria^ sp. n.

Pale whity brown. Primaries traversed by three darker

lines, the first curved, the second wavy, the third elbowed

below costa and edged inwardly with blackish above middle

and towards inner margin, the area beyond third line suffused

with greyish brown. Secondaries have,two wavy transverse

lines, the area beyond the second line grejHish brown
;

all the

wings have a discal dot, that on secondaries blackish.

Fringes of the ground-colour, preceded by a blackish line.

Under surface whitish
j

all the wings have two wavy dusky
lines ;

basal area of primaries suffused with dusky.

Expanse 28 millim.

Three male specimens from Ichang, June and July.

Hab, Central China.

Somewhat similar to A, himaculariay but much smaller;

the outer margin of secondaries is hardly angled, and there is

a central line on under surface of primaries.

Acidalia strigilaria.

Qtometra strigilana^ Hiibn. Geom. fig. 109,

Acidalia ctngilata^ Dup. L6p. viii. pi. clxxvii. fig. 1 ; Guen. Phak i.

p. 607,

L^tomeris Btrigilariay Mejrick, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1802, p. 89.
Acidalia strigilaria, Alph. lloni. sur J..€p. vi. p. 64 (18f)2).

A common species in Japan; I captured it in various
places from i^ril to August. There were specimens from
Yokohama in Fryer’s collection. Occur.s at Ningpo, Qensan,
the island of Kiushiu, and at most of the places in China
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visited by my collectors. Alphlraky records two specimens

from the province of Kan-son, taken in July.

Distribution, Europe: Amur; Japan; Kiushiu; Corea;
Central, Western, and Northern China.

-•Acidalia modioaria^ sp. n.

Somewhat similar to A, strigilaria^ Hiitn., but the oblique

line of primaries terminates on the inner margin beyond the

middle, and the outer marginal area of all the wings is dusky
and is traversed by a conspicuous pale wavy line. The
outer margins of secondaries are less angled.

Expanse 32 millim.

I took a male specimen at Foochau in April and have
received one example of each sex from Omei-shan, taken in

Jul^ and a male from Kwei-chow, taken in August.
tlah. Eastern and Western China.

- Acidalta fahariaj sp. n.

Whitish, powdered with greyish. Primaries have an
indistinct discal dot and three transverse greyish-brown bands

;

the first is narrow, subbasal, and does not extend to costa, the

second is angulatcd below costa, and the third is preceded by a

darker wavy line and followed by a whitish one. Secondaries

marked similar to the primaries, but the black discal dot is on
the first band, whfoh appears to be a continuation of the

second of primaries^ Fringes greyish, preceded by a blackish

line. Under surface whitish, tinged with dusky on primaries

;

all the wings have a dusky 8iH)marginal line and obscure

discal dot.

Expanse 32 millim.

1 have specimens of this species from Ta-chien-lu, Chia-

ting-fu, Pu-tsu-fong, and Chow-pin-sa : they were taken in

June and July.

Hob. Western China.

Allied to A, strigilaria^ Hiibn.

^Acidalia remotata.

Acidalia remotatOj Guen. Rbal. i. p. 468 (1867).

Acidalta attmtata. Walk. Oat. Lep. Het. xxii, p. 764 (1861).

Acidalia abeconditarza. Walk. op. cit, xxiiL p. 767 (1861) ; Butl. 111.

Typ. Lep. Het. iii. p. 40, pi. 1. fig. 12 (1879).

Craspedia remotata^ Hampson, Fauna Btii, Ind., Moths, iii. p. 488
(1896).

This species occurred throughout the region here dealt with

from April to September.
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There is considerable variation in expanse^ colour, and
markings

;
the various forms are conuectea by intergrades.

Distribution. Formosa; throughout India, Ceylon, and
Burma

;
Andamans ; Borneo {Hampson) ;

China
;
Japan

;

Corea.

Acidaliafumata.

Amdaliafumata^ Steph. 111. Brit. Ent., Ilauat. iii. p. 312 (1835).

Leptomeriafwmtay Moyrick, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1892, p. 89.

One female specimen in Fryer’s collection appears to be

referable to this species.

Grmser (Bcrl. ent. Zeit. 1888, p. 889) records the species

from Amurland.
Distribution. Europe; Amur; Japan.

Acidalia remutaria.

Oeometra remutaria

j

Ildbn. Georn. fig. 93.

Leptomeria remutaria^ Meyrick, Tnms. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1892, p. 89.

One female specimen in Fryer’s collection.

Distribution. Europe
; Amur ; Japan.

Acidalia arenaria^ sp. n.

Pale sandy brown, sparingly dusted with fuscous. Pri-

maries have three transverse lines similar to those of A. remu^

tarioj but they are less wavy and the first iis placed midway
between the base of the wing and the secind line. Second-
aries have two transverse lines. Fringes filky. preceded by
a thin dusky . line, upon which there is a hlacR spot (some-
times two spots) just below apex. Under Surface similar to

that of A. remutaria^ but the markings, especially on the

secondaries, are less distinct.

Expanse ^1-28 millim.

1 took this species at Ningpo in April and at Nagasaki in

May ; my native collector obtained it at G-ensan in July and
also in the island of Kiushiu.

Several specimens received from Chang-yang, June.
Allied to A. remutaria^ but the outer margin of primaries

is rounder.

Distribution. Central and Northern China; Kiushiu

;

Corea.

Acidalia Beckeraria.

Acidalia Beckeraria, Led. Gen. p. 94 (1853) : Alph. Horn, sur I^n. vi.

p, 64 (1892).

Alph5raky records a male specimen from Yan-mine-Guagne|
in the province of Chan- Si, captured in June.

Distribution. Western and Central Asia; Western China.
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/ Acidalia nemoraria,

AddaXia •Mmotatia. HUbn*. var.F; Alph. Bom. sur L€p. vi. p. 64
(1892).

Alph^raky records a male specimen from Ou-pin in the

province of Kan-sou : Jalj. He states that the wings are

very white, and that the ochreous bands are more distinct,

especiallpr on the secondaries, than in the European type.

Distrtbuiion. Central and Eastern Europe ; Amur

;

Western China.

Acidalia nivearia^ sp. n.

MaU,—White. Primaries have three oblique pale ochreous

transverse lines ; the first of these is not well defined, but
the second and third are parallel and near together

;
the costa

of primaries and outer marginal area of all the wings sparingly

sprinkled with minute black specks (only discernible under a

lens). Secondaries have two almost parallel pale ochreous

transverse lines and a black discal dot. Under surface white :

primaries suffused with fuscous on costal portion of basal half

;

parallel transverse lines pale brown : secondaries have a pale

Drown transverse line beyond the middle and a minute black

discal dot.

Female,—White, with minute black specks on costa of

primaries and oute^ marginal area of all the wings as in the

male; the wings appear to be without tinnsverse markings.

Expanse, 9 18 millira.

One example of 'each sex in Fryer’s colleetion.

Uab. Japan.

Acidalia atrigaria,

Qaometra afrigaria, Habn. Oeom. pi. xviii. fig. 96.

Acidalia strigaria, Guen. Phal i. p. 497.

Leptomem strigaria, Meyrick, Trans. Knt. Soc, Lond. 1892, p. 89.

There were some specimens from Oiwake in Fryer’s collec-

tion, and 1 took a nice series at Gensan in June and July.

Diatribution, Europe; Amur; Corea; Japan.

Acidalia majoraria^ sp. n.

Male,—Allied to A, umbelaria, Hiibn. Whitish, powdered

with fuscous scales. Primaries have four pale brown trans-

verse lines, the first of which is elbowed below costa, the

second is oblique, the third and fourth (which are near to-

gether) are oblique and Slightly wavy. Secondaries have

three transverse lines, which appear to be contifiuations of

the second, third, and fourth of primaries. Fringes whitish.
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ailky and rather long. Under surface whitish
:

primaries

heavily powdered witli fuscous except on inner margin
;
costa

tinged with ochreous
;
second, third, and fourth transverse

lines indicated : secondaries sparingly powdered with fuscous,

transverse lines haidly indicated; discal dot sometimes

present, but never clearly defined.

Female,—Transverse lines rather broader and more distinct,

otherwise agreeing with the male.

Expanse 40-42 millim.

Seven male specimens and tWo females from Oiwake in

Fryer’s collection.

Hab. Japan.

- Acidalia umheJaria,

Oeometra ximhelnria, lliihn. Geom. fipfs. 487, 438.
Letdomeria umhelarin^ Hubn Verz. Schmett. p. 310 ;

Meyrick, Trans.

Ent. Soc. Loud. 1802, p. 80.

Acxdalta umhelatiafQtyxi^n, Phal. i. p. 502, Alph. Rom. sur L4p, vi.

p. 54 (1802).

Five male specimens from Ta-chien-lu and two females

from Moupin, taken in Juno. Alphdiaky records two speci-

mens from Yaii-mine-Guague in the province of Chau-Si,
taken in June.

Distribution* Europe; Altai; Amur; Western China.

Acidalia sedataria^ sp. n.

Mode,—White. Pi imarics have three browhish-grey oblique

transverse lines, one before and two beybnd the raiddlo.transverse lines, one before and two beyond the raiddlo.

Secondaries also have three transverse linc\, the first and
second appearing to be continuations of the sefcond and third

of primaries. Under smface white
:
primaries suffused and

dusted with fuscous on basal two thirds, and with two parallel

fuscous tiansvcise lines beyond the middle: secondaries have

one tubcous tiansverse line beyond the middle
;

all the wings
have a minute black discal dot.

Female,—Powdered and slightly suffused with brownish
gr^, and the transverse lines are diffuse.

Expanse, 6 32, 2 28 millim.

Allied to A, umbelaria.

Five male specimens and one female from Ta-chien-lu, one
male from Chia-tiug-fu and one from Pu-tsu-fong: June.

Hob, Western China.

Acidalia pudioaria,

Ccibera pudkaria^ Motsch. Bull. Moso. 1860, p. 86.

There was a series from Oiwake and Yokohama in Fryer’s

Ann, (& Mag, N, Mist, Ser. 6. VoL xx. 7
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collection. I obtained the species at Gensan in Julj, and my
native collector took specimens at Hakodate in the same
month.

I have received examples from Chang-yang and Chia-kou-

ho.

Distrilution, Amur; Japan; Yesso; Corea; Central and
Western China.

^Acidalia superior,

Asthena mpeiHoTt Butl. 111. Typ. Lep. Het in. p. 39, pi. i. fig. 9 (1879)

A seiies fiom Yokohama and Oiwake in Fryer’s collection.

I captured specimens at Ningpo in April, at Tsmuga and
Gensan in July. My native collector took the species at

Ningpo in June and also in the isle of Kiushiu. 1 have

received specimens from Chang-yang, Ichang, and Oinei-

shan, where they ucre taken in June and August.
Distribution. Japan; Kiu«<hiu; Coiea; Cential, Western,

and Northern China.

Acidalia nupta,

Asthena nupta^ Butl. Ann. & Mag. Nat IliAt. (5) i. p. 401 (1878) ; III.

Typ. Lep. Het. iii. p. 39, pi. 1. fig. 6 (1879)

There were some specimens in Fryer’s collection. I

obtained the species at Fusanin June, and my native collector

met with it in the island of Kiushiu.

Distribution, Jjapan, Kiushiu, and Corea.

I Acidalia pulveraria^ sp. n.

White, powdered with greyish. Piimaries have an oblique

dusky diffuse line just beyond the middle and a more distinct

dusky waved line paiallel with the outer margin
; the space

between these lines is less powdered with greyish than the

rest of the wing; submaiginal line white and wavy. Second-
aiieswith maikings as on piimaiies. Fiinges greyish, pre-

ceded by an inteiiupted blackish line. Under suiface

whitish: piimaries suffused with fuscous, except on inner

and outer maigin, dusky lines as above: secondaries have a
black discal dot and an obscure dusky transverse line beyond
the middle.

Expanse 22-30 millim.

One example of each sex from the island of Kiushiu, taken
in June, ana I took seven specimens in Satsuma in May.
Theie were two males in Fryer’s collection.

IJal, Japan and Kiushiu.

Allied to A. {ideea) peralba^ Swinh.
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Acidalia marctdariay sp. n.

Whifish. Primaries suffused with pale ochreous brown on
basal half

;
beyond the middle tliere is a wavy transverse

lino limiting the outer marginal area, which is ochreous

brown, traversed by an interrupted band of the ground-colour.

Secondaries have subbasal and median ochreous-brown bands;
outer marginal area as on piiinaiics. All the wings have a

black discal dot. Fringes rather paler than tlie markings,

preceded by wavy whitish line. Under siiiface whitish:

primaries freckled and suffused with fuscous on basal and
outer marginal areas

;
there is a dusky, wavy, transverse line

beyond the middle, which is continued on the hecondaries.

Expanse 28-33 millim.

Five male specimens and one female from Wa-shan, three

males from Chia-ting-fu and one from Ta-chien-lu : June
and July

.

Hab, Western Cbina.

In some examples the basal area of primaries is limited by
a darker line ana in others the wing is not suffused within

this line.

Acidalia lutearia^ sp. n.

Pale ochreous, finely powdered with fuscous. Primaries

have a subbasal and two median wavy dusky lines, the space

between the latter not powdered with fiiscoui; submarginal

band wavy, of the ground-colour, free from fusebus powdering.

Secondaries with lines and bands similar to thoirot primaries.

Fringes of the ground-colour, with some black dots at their

base towards apex of piimaries. Under surface whitish:

primaries have the outer third fuscous grey, limited by a

serrated darker line, and traversed by a wavy pale band

;

there is a central transverse fuscous-grey shade, enclosing the

palc-ringed black discal dot: secondaries liave an obscure

transverse subbasal band, a daik wavy central line, and an
ill-defined dusky submarginal band

;
fringes of all the wings

pale brown, preceded by a series of black Jots.

Expanse 34 millim.

Eight male specimens and one female from Ichang and
Chang-yang: June.

Hab, Central China.

Uicidalia confusa.

Autkena confufa, Butl. Arm. & Mag. Nat. flist. (5) i p, 400 (1878) i IlL
Typ. Lap. Hat. iii. p. 39, pi. 1. tig. 7 (,1879).

I took this species at Nagasaki and in Satsuma in May;
7*
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my native collector obtained it at Oensan in Jul^i and also at

Nikko and in the island of Kiushiu. There was a specimen

from Oiwake in Fryer’s collection, and 1 have received one
from Mr. Manley taken at Yokohama. The latter locality is

also given for the species by Fryer in his ^ Catalogue.’

Distribution. Japan
;
Kiushiu ; Corea.

Acidalia plunibearia.

Aeidalta plumhearia, Leech, Entom., 8uppl. p. 65 (May 1891).

1 took a male specimen in Satsuma in May and a female

specimen at Nagasaki in June.

Hab. Kiushiu.

^Acidalia mendicaria^ sp. n.

Leaden grey. Fiimaiies have tliiee more or less wavy
darker transverse lines; submarginal line paler; all the

wings have a dusky discal maik. Fiinges lather paler than

the giound-coloui. Under suiface paler than above, the only

maiking is an indistinct dusky submarginal line on each wing.

Antennas fasciculate, veitex of head conspicuously white.

Expanse 33 millim.

One male and two female specimens fiom Chang-yang and
one male from Moupin : July.

Bab. Cential and Western China.

Allied to A.plumbearia and also to A. {C.) mecysma^ Swinh.

1 Acidalia centrofa^exaria^ sp. n.

Pale ochreofas brown. Primal ies have tw’o transverse lines

and a median band
;
the inner line dusky, angulated below

the middle ; outer line wavy, pale ferruginous
; the median

band is diffuse and purplish brown in colour, this band and
also outer line aie continued on the secondaries

;
all the wings

have a blackish discal spot, obscured by the band on second-

aries* Under surface paler than above, with all markings
faintly reproduced, and the costal portion of basal area of

primaries tinged with purplish gicy*

Expanse 82 millim.

One female specimen from Chang-yang, June.

Hob. Central China.

^Acidaliafarinaria^ sp. n.

Whitish, irrorated with greyish brown. Primaries have
three and the secondaries two wavy, dusky, transverse lines ;

all the wings have an indistinct discal dot and whitish sub-
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marginal line. Fringes whitish, preceded by a series of
small blackish lunules. Under surface whitish ; the primaries

are suffused with greyish brown and are traversed by two
dusky wavy lines beyond the discal mark : the secondaries

also have two transverse lines, but the inner one is not well

defined.

Expanse 32 millim.

One female specimen from Chia-ting-fu, July.
Hab. Western China.

^Acidalia gnophoaaria^ sp. n.

Primaries pale ochreous brown, traversed by three wavy
fuscous lines, each expanding into, a blotch on costa ; the

marginal area beyond tlie third line is leaden grey, traversed

by an undulated pale band. Secondaries leaden grey, heavily

powdered with fuscous and traversed by two dusky lin^s;

outer marginal area as on primaries. All the wings have a

black discal dot. Fringes pale ochreous brown, preceded by
a black Innulated line. Abdomen fuscous, ringed with pale

brown. Under smface leaden grey
; fringes pale brown.

Expanse 36 millim.

One male specimen from IIow-Kow, Thibet : July.

Allied to A, marginepunctaria from Europe.

Acidalia banna> 1

Aoidafia hanna, Bnil, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (5)li, p. 401 (1878);
111. Typ. Lep. Het. iii. p. 40, pi. 1. tig. 11 (1879). \

There were specimens in Pryer’s collection. I obtained

two examples at Fusan in June.
Hab. Japan and Corea.

Acidalia imperaonata.

Adddia impersonntaf Walk. Oat. Lep. Ilet. xxiii. p. 758 (1861).

There were some .specimens from Yokohama in Pryeris

collection. I took the species in Satsuma and at Nagasaki
in May and at Gensan in July, and I have received specimens

taken in August at Ichang. ‘‘ China is the locality given

by Walker lor the type.

Distribution. Japan; Kiushiu; Corea; Central and Northern
China.

Acidalia infuacaria, sp. n.

Male.—Dusky bfown. Primaries have four darker trans-

verse wavy lines, the third and fourth outwardly bordered

with paler. Secondaries have transverse lines as on pri-
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maries. Under surface similar to above, but suffused with

fuscous.

Expanse 24 millim.

Female.—Pale ochreous brown, transverse lines indistinct.

Allied to A. rubtginata^ Hufn.
Several specimens in Fryer’s collection, some of which are

from Yesso
;
my collector obtained one female at Ningpo in

July. I received one male from Chang-yang, taken in June.

One of the Japanese examples is almost unicolorous dark

brown^ with a slight purple tinge,

Distrilulion. Japan ; Yesso
;
North and Central China.

Acidalia ohfaacaria^ sp. n.

Fuliginous brown on both suifaces, with rather lighter

fringes
;

all the wings have faint traces of darker transverse

lines beyond the middle. Body agrees w'ith the wings in

colour, but the tip of the abdomen is lighter.

Expanse 24 millim.

Two male specimens taken by my native collector at Ningpo
in June.

Hah, North-eastern China.

Acidalia tectaria^ sp. n.

Palo ochreous, Piimaiies have three and the secondaries

two slightly daiUcer ii regular transverse lines. Fringes silky.

Under suitace
|
piimaries pale ochreous, with lines of upper

BUI face indicated : secondaiies paler, with two obscure trans-

verse lines. '

Expanse 24*28 millim.

Ten specimens, mostly males, from Chang-yang : June. I

obtained two examples at Gensan in July.

Distribution. Central China
;
Corea.

Acidalia cineraria^ sp. n.

Ashy giey, powdered with daik grey. Primaries have
three transverse daik grey bands; the first is narrow and
indented before reaching inner maigin, the second is waved
and broad below the blackish discal spot, the thiid is broad,

wavy, and limited inwaidly by a blackish line Secondaries
have a dark grey band before the blackish discal spot, and
another, preceded by a blackish line, beyond; the first is

angled about the middle and the second is dentate on its outer

edge. Fringes of the giound-colour preceded by an inter-

lupted black line. Under surface whitish'' grey, suffused with
daiker grey on basal and outer marginal areas.

Expanse 24*26 millim.
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The first and second bands of primaries are not always
clearly defined, and in some specimens the markings are

almost obsolete.

I took a series at Nagasaki and in Satsuma in May and a

single example at Fusan in June, and one at Oensan. t have
also received the species from Yokohatna, taken by Mr. Manley.

Allied to A. accurataria^ Christ.

Diatnbution. Japan; Kiushiu; Corea.

Acidalia maceacena.

Addalia macaacenSf Bntl. Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) iv. p. 430 (1879).

A sories from Yokohama and Oiwakc in Pryor’s collection.

I obtained tlie species at Nagasaki and in Satsuma in May.
My native collector took specimens at Gensan in July, and 1

have received others from Chang-yang, captured in June and

July, and from Ichang, taken in August.
Distribution. Japan; Kiushiu; Corea; Central China.

Acidalia emiasaria.

Acidalia emmaria, Walk. Cat. Lop. Hot. xxii. p. 751 (1861).

LycaugpH lacteoy Butl. Ann. ^ May. Nat. Ilist. (5) iv. p. 373 (1870).

Craspedia emsmtiOf Hanipson, rauna Brit. Ind., Moths, iii. p. 436

(1895).

I obtained this species at Foochan and Niuj^po in April,

and there was a series of specimens fi;onk Yokohama in

Fryer’s collection. f
Distribution, Dharmsdla ; Moulmein

;
Gaipam (Hampton

)

;

Japan; Northern China.

Acidalia steyanioides,

Acidalia steganioiiesy Butl. 111. Typ. Lep. Ilet. ii. p. 51, pi. xxxvii.

tig. 8 (1878).

There was a tine sories from Yokohama in Fryer’s collec-

tion; I met with specimens at Gensan in July, and my
native collector obtained the species in the island of Kiushiu.

Distribution. Japan; Kiushiu; Corea.

Some examples are almost uniformly dark brown, with

the markings obsolescent.

Acidalia (?) tchratchraria.

Addalia tchratchraria, Oberlh, Etud. d’Eutom. xviii. p, 32, pi. iv.

fig. 00 (1883).

Oberthur’s type was from TA-Tsien-Lofi. My collectors

did not meet witn the species*

Hab. Western China.
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""

Section IL (£oi8| Mejrick).

Acidalia tnuricala*

Fhalana muricata, Hufn. Berl. Mag. It. p. 606 (1769) ; Bott. Naturfl

xi p. 81.

Oeometra aurorariaf Bork. £ur. Scbmett y. p. 477 (1794) ;
Hubn. Geom.

fig. 63.

JEuia muricata, Meyrick; Trans. £nt. Soe. Lond. 1892; p. 87.

There was a nice series from Yokohama^ Oivyrakc; and
Nikko in Piyer’s collecfion. I took the species in Satsuma
in May and at Fusan in June. I have also leceived specimens

from Uhang-yang and Ichang, where they were taken in June
and August.

Distribution. Europe; Amur; Japan; Eiushiu; Corea;
Central China.

Acidalia sinicata.

Jfff/ria sinicata^ Walk. Oat. Lep Het xxil p. 669 (1861) ;
Butl 111.

Typ. Lep. Het. iil. p. 41, pi li. fig. 8 (1879).

Walker describes this species from China (T. Lays)/* but

the exact locality is not indicated.

Acidalia contiguaria.

Gsemetra contiguaria, Hubn. Geom. pi xx fig. 106.

Acidalia contiguaida, Dup. L4p y. 69, pi. clxxiv. fig 1.

jEbtf contiguaria, Tians. £nt 8oc. Loud 1802; p. 67.

This species ^curs in Coiea and at Chang-yang and Chow-
pin*8a» ^

Distribution. Europe ; Corea ; Central and Western
China.

Acidalia impewa.

Acidalia impera, Butl. Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) iy. p, 488 (1879).

There was a nice series fiom Yokohama in Pryer*s collets

tion. I obtained the species in Satsuma in 14^7 ^nd my
native collector at Gensan in July.

Distribution. Japan; Eiushiu; Corea.

Acidalia latimarginata.

^ latimarginata, Warren; Novit. Zool. ii. p. 96 (1895).

from Ichangi June,

type is recorded ftom Japan.
^tion. Japan; Western China.
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^-Acidalia roseoHmbata^

Acidalia roseolimbataf Pouj. Ann. Soc, Ent. Fr. 1895, p. 310, pi. vi.

%. 9.

Poiijade’s type was from Moiipin. I have received speci-

mens from Wa-shan, Ni-tou, Ta-cliien-lu, and Pu«tsu-tong,

taken in June and July.

IJab. Western China.

Acidalia jalcima .

Acidalia iakima^ Butl, Ann. k Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) i. p. 401 (1878);

in. Typ. Lep. Ilet. iii. p. 40, pi. 1. fig. 10 (1870).

Specimens in Fryer’s collection. I have received examples

from Yokohama, Gcnsan, and Cliang^yang.

Var. obliteraria^ nov.

Transverse lines on uj)per surface obsolete, outer margins

bordeied with losy
; on the under suiface the transverse lines

aie as in type, but less cleaily defined.

One female specimen taken by myself in Satsurna, May.
iJistnbution. Japan; Kiushiu; Corea; Cential China.

Acidalia foidata,

Acidalia foedata^ Butl. Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. {%) iv, p. 439 (1879).
Actdalta sululariaf Clirist. Bull. Muse. Iv. (2) p. rJL (1881).

JEois salutarta, Muyiick, Trans. Ent. Soc. Load. p. 87.

Several specimens from Yokohama and (Diwake in Pryer’s

collection. 1 took the species at Sliimonoseki and Tsuruga
in July, and have icceived it fiom Ichang, where it was
taken in August, and also from Gensan and Hakodate.

Dutribution. Amur; Japan; Yesso; Corea; Central

China.

Acidalia promiscuaria^ sp. n.

Whitish, powdered on costal area with darker, and faintly

iridescent. All the wines have a dusky central band, but
this is not well defined, and there are oilier transverse

maikings beyond, but these arc still more obscure. Under
suiface coloured as above: primal ies have a dusky discal

mark.
Expanse 28 millim.

I obtained a female specimen at Fusan in June.
Hab. Corea.
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Acidalta ohteetaria^ sp. n.

Pale ochreous, with irregular darker transverse markings^

a band beyond middle of primaries being the most promi*

nent. Fringes of the giound*colour. Under suiface paler

than aboY(^ and the markings moie obscuie.

Expanse 19-21 millim.

Allied to A. bisetata^ Hufn.^ but more ochreous in colour^

and the mai kings more confused.

Five specimens in Fryer’s collection.

Both sexes are repiesented, but the above description is

taken from a female example, as it is in better condition than

the other specimens.

Hab. Japan.

Acidalta biseiata,

PhaleBtia hi^Ma, Hufn. Berl. Ma^. iv. 618 (1769).
Oeometra hwtata^ Bork. v. 624 (1791)
Actdalta hisetataf Guen. Phal. i. p. 462 (1867).

JEots biaetata, Mejrick, Trans. But. Soo. Load. 1892> p. 87.

Several specimens from Oiwake and Yokohama in Fryer’s

collection. I obtained the species at Ningpo in Apiil, at

Nagasaki in May, and my native collector at (jensan in Jul^.

Specimens were received fiom Ohang-yang and Moupin,
taken in Jub^

Distribution, i^ropc ; £. Siberia
;

Amur
;

Kiushiu ;

Corea ; Central, \ijestern, and North-eastern Cliina.

^ Acidalia auricruda,

Aatheno auncruda^ Butl. Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) iv. p. 4S8
(1870).

A series in Flyer’s collection from Nikko and Yesso.

My native collector obtained examples at Gensan in July.

Hab, Japan, Yesso, and Corea.

Acidalia invalida,

Acidalia invaUda^ Butl. Ann. & Mag. Nat Hist (6) iv. p. 439 (1679).

Specimens from Oiwake in Fryer’s collection.

1 took the species at Fusan in June, and 1 have received

it from Chang-yang.
Distribution, Japan ; Cofea ; Central China.

Genus Chrybocraspeda.

(Hampeon, Fauna Brit, lad,, Moths, iii. p. 443 (1896).)

--Chrysoeraspeda proarimaria^ sp. n.

Pale buff. Piimaries liave a black diical dot, with a dusky
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cloud below it and a blackish, dotted, curved, and recurved

line beyond the middle; the costa is edged with purplish

brown* Secondaries have a black discal dot and a curved

series of blackish dots beyond the middle. Fringes darker

brown, preceded by a rather broad purplish-brown line.

Under suiface slightly paler than above; tiansverse lines

more distinct
;

line before fringes narrower and paler.

Expanse 25 millim.

Two male specimens from Moupin, July.

Hab. Western China.

Allied to C. (IJyria) marginaia^ Swinh., but larger, and the

primaries are more pointed.

“ Genus Ninodes.

(Warren, Norit. ZooL i. p. 40^^(1894).)

Ninodea apJendena.

Bphyra aplendena^ Buti. III. Typ. Lop Hot. ii. p. 61, pi. xxxviL fijr* 1

(1878). /I ^7

Ninodea splendena, Warren, Novit Zool. i. p. 405 (1894).

A very fine series from Oiwake and Yokohama in Fryer's

collection. I obtained the species at Nagasaki in May, and

have received it from Ichang and Ta-chien-lu.

Diatribution. Japan
;
Kiushiu; Central^and Western China.

Genus Ephyra.

(Dup. ;
Haiupsou, Fauna Brit. Ind., Moths, iii. p. 445 (1895).)

Ephyra brunneariay sp. n.

Pale brown, with a slight vinous tinge on the outer

marginal area of all the wings. Primaries have a subbasal

line indicated by black dots on the nervures ; a dusky curved

and recurved central band and a wavy subinarginal line, also

dusky and dotted wdth black on the neuration
;
discal spot

brownish. Secondaries have a while discal spot encircled

with black and seated on a dusky transverse band
;
subniar-

ginal line as on piimaiics. Fiinges concolorous with the

wings and finely dotted with black at ends of the nervules,

Un^r surface similar to above, but the discal spot of primaries

has a pale centre and that of the secondaries is less distinct.

Expanse 34-86 millim.

Five male specimens and one female from Chow-pin-sa,

Wa-8SU-kow, Wi-tou. Kia-ting-fu: June.

Hah. Western China.
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Genus Tanaotbichia.

(Warren, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lend. 1893, p. 801.)

•-Tanaoiriehia trilineatam

Tamotrichia trilineata^ Warr. Proc. Zool. Soc. LondL ISQS, p. 861|
pi. xxxii. fig. 2.

One male specimen from Che-ton, takenin July or August.
Distribution. Western China; Sikhim.
Hampson considers this to be a form of Eryihrolophus

prasonarius^ Swinh. (Fauna Brit. Ind.^ Moths, iii. p. 455).

Genua EnODOSTROPiiiA.

(Hubn.
;
Hampson, Fauna Biit. Ind., Moths, iii. p. 465 (1895).)

'’“'^Rhodostrophia pelloniaria.

Phyletis pellomariay Guen. Phal. ii. p. 169 (1857).

Bhodostrophia peltontaria, llampson, Fauna Brit. Ind., Moths, iii.

p. 450(1895).

Several specimens from Pu-tsa*fong and Ohour*pin*8a,

taken in June.
Distribution. Murree; ThundiAni ; Khdsis (Hampson)]

Western China.

Rlibdostrophia vinacearia.

Anieode$ (?) vinacearA^ Moore, Proc. Zool. Sjc. Lond. 1867, p. 642.

Mhodoatrophia stignthhca, Butl. 111. Tjp. Lep. Het vii. p. 110,

pi. cxxxvi. figs*. 19,'20 (1889).
Rhodostrophia vinaceariay Hampson, Fauna Brit. lod., Moths, iii. p. 455

(1895).

Several specimens received from Chang-yang and Moupin.

Distribution. Murree
;

Dharm«Ala ; Sikhim ; KhAsis
(Hampson) ; Central and Western China.

--Rhodostrophia philolaohes.

Onophos phdolachsBf Oberth. Etud. d’Entom. xv. p. 22, pi. iii. fig. 26
(1891).

Eusarca tibetaria, Staud. Iris, yiii. p. 231 (1895).

A long series, comprising both sexes, from Ta*chien*lu.

one example from Moupin, and one from Ni-tou: June and
July.

Hab. Western China and Thibet.

* ‘

--RhodostropMa (?) stnuosaria^ sp. n.

Whitv brown. Piimaries have a thin, curved, blackish

subbasal line, spotted with black below costa and on the
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median and submedian nervures
;
a triangular black discal

spot and a sinuous black line, dotted with black on the vena-

tion, beyond
;
submarginal line pale, wavy, but nob clearly

defined. Secondaries have a black discal dot and a dotted

sinuous line beyond; this line is bordered outwardly with
fuscous, as also is the corresponding line on primaries*

Fringes of the ground-colour preceded by a series of black

dots. Under sui face whity blown: piimaries suffused with
fuscous fioin base to just beyond the linear discal spot;

transverse lines on all the wings as above, but fainter, espe-

cially on piimaries.

Expanse 42 millim.

Two male specimens from Pu-tsu-fong : June.
Uabn Western China.

Genus Timandra.

(Dup.; Hampson, Fauna Brit. Ind., Moths, ili. p. 458 (1895).)

Timandra amataria,

Geometra, amata^ Linn. Syst. Nat. x. p. 624 (1768).

CalothysanU amatattayl\\}hii,Viivz, tSchmett. p. 311 ;
Meyrick, Trans.

Ent Soc. Lond. 1802, p 91.

Timandra amataria^ Dup. L4p. vii. pi. cxlviii. fig. 3; Hampson, Fauna
Bnt. Ind., Moths, ni. p. 468 (189*>).

Timandra comptana^ Walk. Cat. Lep. Hot. xxvi. p. 1016 ;
ButL IlL

Typ. Lep. Hot. ni. pi. h. fig. 2 (1879).

Very variable and generally distribute® throughout Japan.
The species was also met with by myrlollcctors in most of

the localities that they visited in Central Vnd Western China.

Distribution, Europe and Eastern Asia.

Timandra extremaria^

Timandra extremaria^ Walk. Cat. Lep. Ilet. xxiii. p. 811 (1861) ;
ButL

lU. Typ. Lep. Ilet. iii. pi, li. fig. 1 (1870).

This species appears to be generally distributed in Central

and Western Ciiina. It also occurs at Ningpo.

The specimens in my series range in expanse from

34 millim. to 44 millim. and exhibit a good deal of variation

in the width of the oblique line.

Hab, China.

Genus Problepsis.

(Led. ;
Hampson, Fauna Brit. Ind., Moths, iii. p. 461 (1886).)

•^Prohlepaia delphiaria,

Argyris delphiaria^ Guen. Phal. ii. p. 14 (1857).

Problepsis delphiartaf Hampson, Fauna Brit. Ind,, Moths, iii. p. 462
(1805).
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One example from Moupini Western China : July.

Distribution^ Hong Kong; throughout India, CeyloD| and
Burma (Hantpson) ; Western China.

•^Prdblepsis ddiaria.

Argyrts dsliariaf Guen. Phal. ii. p. 1 3 (1857 ).

FrMepns deliarta^ llampson, Fauna Bnt. Ind., Moths, iii. p. 462 (1895).

I took a male specimen in May in Satsuma and have
received other specimens of the species from Charig«yang and
Kiukiang, Chia*ting-fQ, the province of Kwei-chow, and also

from Ningpo.
Distribution. Throughout India, Ceylon, and Burma

(Hampson)
;
China and Kiushiu.

Prohhpsis superans.

Argyria superans

t

Butl. Cist. Ent. iii. p. 122 (1885)

Prahepsis dtscophora^ Fixsen, Rom. sur L4p. iii. p. 848, pi. xv. fig. 4

(1^7).

There was a female specimen from Yesso in Pryer^s collec-

tion. I took a female at Gensan in July, and have received

specimens from Kia-ting-fu, Oinei-shan, and Chang-yang.

Independent of other diferences, this species may be at

once separated from P. deliaria^ Guen., by the space between

the antenn® being white. In expanse it ranges from 40 to

60 millim. i

Distribution. Japan
;
Corea ; Western and Central China.

f Genus Dithalama.

(Meyrick, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. W. (2) ii. p. 840 (1887);
Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1892, p. 90.)

Dithalama indicataria.

Argyria indicatana
f
Walk. Cat Lep. Het. xxiii. p. 609 (1861) ; Butl.

111. Tjp. Lep. Het. in. p. 43, pi. li, fig. 8 (1879).

Dithalama indicatanaf Meyrick, Trans. Ent Soc. Lond. 1892, p. 91.

This species seems to occur throughout Japan from May to

July. 1 also met with it at Gensan in June.

I liave received it from Ichang and Chang-yang, and
Walker records it fiom North China.

Distribution^ Amur; Corea; Japan; Kiushiu; Central

and Northern China.

[To be continued.]

Eirata (Ann. k Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 6, vol. xix.).

188, 189, for Oherihuria (nom. prseoo.) read Parabrazas.

P. (A%for Genus Emmacomia read Genus Emmeaamia, and (br Emma^
coamia bUtneariat sp. n., lead Emmeaonm paratlelaria, sp. n. ^
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V^.^On new Sveciea of Rhopalocera from Toungoo^ Burma^

and the BattaSc Mountains in Sumatra. By Major J. M.

Fawcett.

Ragadia simplex^ sp. ti.

Hub. Battak Mount lina, Sumatra: June 1896.

Description.—Male. Upperside pale fuli‘^inou'9 brown,

crossed by two darker fuscous bands running parallel to one

another from the costa of the fore wing to the inner margin

of the hind wing, the outer being much broadened on the

hind wing. There is also a shorter band proximal to the

body, which, starting parallel to the others on the fore wing
costa, ends at the fuigin of the submedian of the fore wing.

From the apex of the fore wing to the inner angle of the

hind wing runs a submarginal row of small indistinct fuscous

spots, one in each interspace. The wing-margins are nar-

rowly fuscous, the colour being bounded by a narrow sub-

marginal band looped on the fore wing and on the hind wing
parallel to the margin.

Underside similar in markings to the upper, but the

ground-colour pale huff and the low ot s[)ot8 stiver instead of

fuscous.

The antennae, head, thorax, abdomen, and legs like those of

R. criaia, HUbner, from which this spe^i^ differs in its

generally pale ground-colour, and in thc|i ocellate band of

orisia being reduced to mere pupils of silver Below and fuscous

above.

Cynthia circe^ sp. n.

Hab. Toungoo, Burma (March to June)
;

Beeling, Te-
nasserim.

Description.— species is allied to G. erota^ Fabr., and
pura^ Swinhoe, from Cherra Punji. The male has exactly

the colour of that sex of pnruj Swinhoe, and only differs in

the greater irregularity of the dark line crossing the wings
from the middle of the costa of the fore wings to the anal

angle of the hind wings and in the slightly more produced
tail at the third median vein of the hind wings. The dark
wing-markings tend to be a little more distinct.

Female. Uppeiside differs from that sex of C. erota in the

white band of both wings being much broader, extending
decreasingly in breadth to the anal angle of the hind wing,
and the submarginal area beyond the white band being golden
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brown instead of bluish fuscous. Underside no purple

suffusion.

A cliaracter common to both sexes is the almost complete
absence of the discal zigzag fuscous fascia which crosses the

middle of both wings in typical (7. erota^ the white band in

the female and the Tighter band in the male of Cynthia circs

being almost immaculate. I have a series of mates from
Buimawdiich present absolutely no variation in the characters

desciibed above, and I possess but one female from Toungoo,
Burma, uhich is exactly matched by a female in the Biitish

Museum from Beeling, Tenasseiim. If the G. asela of

Mooie, fiom Ceylon, is recognized as a species distinct from
C. erota (Fabiicius), this species must also be regarded as

distinct, as tlie Ceylon form is much nearer (7. erota (typical)

in both sexes.

Charaxes ajaXy sp. n.

Ilah. Battak Mountains, Sumatra : June, July.

Description.—Male. Allied to C. corax

^

Felder, from which
it differs in the ground-colour of upper and undciside being

darker, the outer black band on the uppeiside of the fore wing
being slightly broader and extending broadly black to the

anal an^fe ot the foie wing, its inner edge stiaighter, as the

crescentic maikings aie clearly detached in the intermedian

spaces; two fuhous spots, the upper displaced outwards

between theraditjf, and the lower in the following interspace,

continuing the scjies of fulvous lunules formed by the black

crescents and thc/border.

The subroarginal black spots on the hind wdng are larger

and mote triangular, their inner edges irrorated with black

atoms, and the first four from the anal angle tipped with a

minute white spot. The underside is ot a rich glaucous colour,

in some lights inclining to purplish, much daiker than any
coraar, more resembling some of the darker specimens of baya^

Mooie. The light violaceous antemarginal line is present in

the fore wing, and within it are indistinct greenish lunules.

In the hind wing a broad antemarginal band of olivaceous

green, sinuated in each interspace, is bounded anteriorly by a

narrow biownish border. o

The disk is crossed by the usual dark lines, the oute*'mo8t

bounded by olivaceous green irrorations, which are waliting

in corax.

Poritxa getOy sp. n.

Hah. Tout)goo, Burma : March.
Description.^Uals. Allied to P. pUurata, Hew*, and
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P.^ Flewiteonij Moore, The blue area as large as in the

former, occupying the entire discoidal cell of the fore wing,

and in the submedian interspace all but reaching the outer

margin, 'j?here are two blue apical spots as in Ilewiteoni^

but no black spot in the submedian interspace as in most

specimens of that Species, nor even the black line on the sub-

median vein as in typical pleurata. In the hind wing the

blue area occupies the discoidal cell and extends a little above

the radial. The outer margin of the hind wing is narrowly

blacky and there are, as in pleurata^ tracesi of marginal and
submarginal rows of black markings.

Below, the markings much resemble those of pleuratay but

are more indistinct, more parallel, and on a pale ground.

X .—Description ofa new Ratfrom China.

By Oldfield Thomas.

Among a collection made at Kuatun, N.W. Fokien, and
presented to the National Museum by Messrs. J. de La Touche
and C. B. Rickett, there occur three specimens of a fine large

rat as large as Mus Edwardn\ Thos., found at the same
locality, but quite different from that and more nearly allied

to the Burmese Mus Bowersiy And. It i8,^owevcr, clearly

distinct, and may be called

Miw Latoucheif sp. n.

Size very large. Upper surface uniformly clear grizzled

grey, without tin^e of yellow
;

the fur composed of grey
hairs intermixed with slender, flattened, white, brown-tipped
spines, not numerous or stiff enough to make the fur teel

really spinous. Under surface pure white or yellowish white
throughout, the line of demarcation on sides not very sharply
defin^. Ears large, evenlv rounded. Hands white above,
the fingers almost naked. Ifeet greyish proximallv, white on
the digits. Tail about as long as the nead and body, its

scales •'veraging about ten to the centimetre, very thinly

haired^ uniformly brown above and below, the extreme tip

white.

Skull, in proportion to the size of the animal, rather lightly

built. Compare to that of Mus Bowersi the nasals are more
square-endea behind, the line of the fronto-premaxillary and
fronto-nasal sutures runs straight across from side to side

Ann. dk Mag. M. Hist. Sen 6. Vol. xx. 8
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instead of being bowed backwards : the supraorbital rims are

more developed (though still small for so large an animal),

and are continued along the parietals to the outer comers of

the intermaxillary. Anterior edge of anteorbital plate more
slanting. Posterior nares wider and more open than in the

allied form. Incisors broad, pale yellowish, nnely but irregu-

larly striated in front.

Dimensions of the type (an adult fem'ile in skin) ;

—

Head and body (probably stretched) 310 millim.
;

tail 290
;

hind foot (moistened) 60 •. *“

Skull: basal length dl*3; greatest breadth 27*4 j nasals

28x5*6; interorbital breadth 8*2; breadth of brain-case 21*3;

interparietal 7 x 16*2
; palate length from henselion 26

;

diastema 17 ;
anterior palatine foramina 10*6x4

;
length of

upper molar seiies 9*1.

f/ab. Knatun, N.W. Fokien.

Type : B.M. no. 97.6.6.2.

This fine rat is evidently very closely allied to 3fus

Bouerei, which is a native of Burma and Tenasserim, and is

therefore widely distinct from it geographically. It differs,

however, by its rather larger size, especially its longer hind
feet, and by the various cranial differences above ennmerated.

It is named in honour of Mr. J. de La Touche, of Foochow,
to whom, in conjunction with Mr. Bickett, the British

Museum is indited for a considerable number of valnable

Chinese mammils. Among these may be specially mentioned
examples of the rare Typhlomys dnerem, M.-£dw., specimens

which have entjmled me for the first time to show the proper

position of this interesting genus t<

BIBLIOGBAPHICAL NOTICE.

Ufhtf die Palpen der Bhopaloeeren, Ein Btitrag zur Erhmntnie
der VerwandeehaftUchen Beziehungm water dtn Tag^aUem. Ton
Enzio Bsutto. (Acta Sodetatis ^ientismm FenmcsB, tom. xxii.

No. 1.) (Helsingfors, 1896.)

Tbb early writers on insects used to complain that the Order

Lepidoptera was one of the most difficult of all to classify, on account

of the deficiency of characters. But with the increase of our know-

* The two other specimens have hind feet 67*6 and 66 millim. long.

Three epmt-specimens of M. Bowerei in the Fea collection have feet

respectively 61, 61, and 62 millim. in length,

f P. Z. 8. 1806, p. 1010,
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ledge we find that characters abound, and it is now rather a
question of the real value to be attached to the structure of different

organs than a matter of complaint that characters cannot be found.

Nor shall wo arrive at a really satisfactory system of classification

of Lepidoptera until the structure of the principal organs has been

worked out in all the various stages of the insects ; and this is a

lifelong study for a groat number of observers.

The author of the present treatise has directed his attention

chiefly to the structure of the palpi in butterflies, paying special

attention (1) to the outward structure and form, (2) to the hairy or

scaly clothing of the palpi, and (3) to the basal spot, which is a bare

space on the inner side of the basal joint, which is striated, pitted,

and sot with numerous conical hair-scales. For the purposes of the

present work 3557 palpi have been examined, belonging to 670
species and 302 genera, the result of this long and patient study

being embodied in the elaborate treatise before us. It is illustrated

by 6 plates, the first five representing structural details and the

sixth containing a genealogical tree of the evolution of the

lepidoptera. The He^periido! are regarded as a distinct suborder

from the Khopalocera, under the name of Grypocora, which is

certainly an improvement on the more usual course of treating them
as an a^rrant family of the latter.

The first portion of tho work consists of a description of the

general form and clothing of the palpi under the various genera,

and especially of tho basal spot ; the description of the latter some-
times exceeds in length that of all other structures noticed Having
concluded this, the author generalizes his results, and discusses the

comparative relations of the various families aud jailer subdivisions

which he admits. Here his observations are vot confined to the

palpi, but extend to the neuration and other morphological characters

of the insects
;
and he shows himself to be thoT^agbly acquainted

with the extensive and not always easily accessible literature of the

Order Lepidoptera, and compares his own conclusions with those of

other writers to great advantage.

This is followed by general observations on the origin and
classification of the Lepidoptera, not without reference to palmonto-

logical considerations; and by an extensive Bibliography, filling 11

closely printed pages.

Wo congratulate the author on the oompletion of a valuable and
meritorious work, which marks an epoch in the study of the particular

struoturos to which it is devoted. Much good work has previously

been accomplished in Finland in other orders of insects
;

and the

Finns are fully entitled to claim as high a rank as entomologists as

they have long occupied as philologists.
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PROCEEDINGS OF LEARNED SOCIETIES.

GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY.

March 24, 1897.--*Dr. Henry Hicks, F-ILS.,

President, in the Chair.

The following communications were read :

—

1. *On the Association of Sigillana and GlosaopUris in South
Africa.* By A. C. Seward, Esq., M.A., P.G.6., University Lecturer

in Botany, Cambridge.

In this paper the Author describes in detail several specimens of

fossil plants submitted to him by Mr. David Draper of Johannesburg.

His conclusions as to the geological age of the plant-boaring beds
differ from those arrived at by Mr. Draper from stratigraphical

evidence
;
the plants point to an horiKon which may be referred to

what is now termed the Permo-Carboniferous age. The difhculty

of distinguishing between various forms of 6ri^sojf>lrm-loaves is

discussed at some length ; and the opinion expressed that it is

practically impossible to separate the Indian, Australian, and
African forms of G, Browniana^ G. tndiea^ and others. The chief

interest as regards the plants centres round the specimens of

Sigillaria ; those are fairly well preserved impressions, and are

referred to the well-known species, S, Btardi. In addition to

various forms of the genus GloBsopteriB and tho specimens of

SigVlariay the following plants are recorded :—NoeygerathlopM
Jffislopit GangamMterii ajdopieroideMy Phyllothmiy GoniUs sp.,

Cardioearput sp.,mnd tSphenopterU sp.

The paper conuudos with some general remarks on botanical

provinces in the/ Northern and Southern Hemispheres, and the

relation of the GloasopterU-tLoia to the Coal-Measure vegetation

of Europe.

2. ‘Notes on the Occurrence of SigiUaria^ GloB$(pt€ri$^ and
other Plant-remains in the Triassio Bocks of South Africa.’ By
David Draper, Esq., F.G.8.

The Author gives a brief description of the geology of four

localities, within a comparatively short distance from Jownesburg,
from which several fossil plants have recently beep obtained. He
considers the plant-bearing beds to belong to the Lower Stormborg
Series of Dunn, and to the horizon known as the Molteno Beds.

The most important locality described in these notes is that of

Vereeniging, 30 miles south of Johannesburg, where the Author
found several specimens of Sigtllaria associated with GhaopteriB
and other plants in iron-stains sandstones. The signifleanoe of

this disoovery of Sigillana is briefly discussed. The several species

of plants have been described by Mr. A. 0. Seward in a paper
recently sent to the Society.
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XI.-— Morphological and SgatematiOf on the Madre-
porarian Subfamily Montiporinae (Montipora one? Anacro-
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sra]

,
with an Account of the Phytogeny of the Madreporidae,

7 H. M. Bernard, M.A. Cantab.

[Plate n.]

' .It
In continuation of twe work of cataloguing the National

Collection of Corals, I have devoted nearly %o years to the

study of the genus Montipora. J propos^^n this paper to

f
ive a short summary of the morpholof^ical .esultf^ arrived at.

efore doing so, however, 1 should like to cakt this oppor-

tunity of expressing my gratitude to the Director, Sir William
Flower, F.B.S., for the friendly interest he has taken in the

oroeress of the work, and also to my friend Piof. F. Jeffiey

who has charge of the coral collection, not only for

valuable advice and criticism, but also for much active and
willing help.

The first volume of the official catalogue dealt with the

S
inus Madrepora, and was written by the late George Brook

;

e second volume, containing two smaller genera

—

Turbinaria

and AatroBopora—is the work of the present writer. The
morphological results arrived at during the preparation of

that volume will be found in its introductory chapters and in

two papers in this Magazine The present study of the

Montiporines, which, with Madreporay Turbinaria, and

• Vol. XV. 1806, p. 499, and vol. x\L p, 278.

Awn, de Mag. N. Mist, Ser. 6. Vol. xx. 8
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*

Astroeopwaf form the family Madreporidte, enables me to *

Bummarize the conclnsions arrived at as to the inter-relation-

ships of these genera. That summary will constitute the

concluding part of this paper.

The Oenua Montinora.

This genus differs in many remarkable points from either

Madrtpora, Turbinaria, or Aetrceopora, and doubts as to its

affinities are, as we shall see, very prominent in the works of

former students. Though founded by Qnoy and Gaimard,
the name appeared 6rst in print in de Blainville’s ‘ Diction-

naire des Smences natnrelles,' t. lx. (1830), the author having
seen it in AlS. He placed the new genus between Gemmi-
pora (= Turbinaria) and Madrepora and among a number of

other genera, including Poritee.

In 1834 Ehrenberg* suppressed the genus, distributing

the species among the Poritee. Dana, in 1848, re-established

and greatly enlarged the genus, but changed its name to

Manopora. He objected that the word Montipora referred to

the ccenenchymatous elevations of the surface, which were

not universally present. He thought that the genus Mano^
pora was closely allied to Madrepora^ and, in fact, could be

deduced from it by the degeneration of the protuberant

calicles. A
In 1849 !&91ne-£dwards and Haime removed it from the

Madreporids^and placed it among the Poritidte, and to this

airangemeut they kept in their monogiaph of the Poiitidm in

1851

1

1
they theie noted, however, that Montipora showed

ceitain structural lesemblances (“ quelques rapports de forme ”)

with the Madrepores.

Prof. Verrill at first adopted Milne-Edwards’s arrangement,

but eventually followed Dana in placing the genus among
the Madieporidsa.

Biiiggemann apparently came to no conclusion. In two
papers which appeared after his death the genus is variously

placed. In one the Montiporidss followed the Madreporidm
and Poritidte ; in the other Montipora occurs with Poritee^

Turbinaria, &c. under the Madreporidse.

Prof. Studer, in 1878, followed Milnc-Edwards, but in

1880 adopted Dana’s classification so far as to dass Monti-
pora with Madrepora. Klunzinger also follows Dana ip this

respect.

* * CioraUeiithiere dei rothen Meeies.’

t Ann. d, Sci, (fat. ser. 3, xvL p. 21,
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In 1884 Ridley* denied the close relationship between
Montipora and Madrepora claimed hy Dana. The forms of

the latter which, owing to the obscuration of the apical polyp,

Dana thought might constitute a connecting-link Itotween the

two, lent, according to Ridley, no support to such a con-

clusion, inasmuch as the apical polyps in these types are not

really absent, but only inconspicuous owing to their multi-

plication. Further, it was claimed that a far-reaching

difference in the method of budding separated the two. In

Madrepora the budding is said to be centrifugal, the fresh

buds forming beloW the central apical polyp, wYiile in Montu
pora undifferentiated coenenchyma takes tlie lead and the

fresh polyps appear above one another. I shall endeavour
to estimate later on to what extent this is a true diagnosis

of the morphological difference between Madrepora and
Montipora.

Duncan, in 1884 1» in his revision of the Milne-Edwards
and Ilainie system, followed these authors in placing Montu
pora with Porites.

Quelch, in 1886, in his description of the ‘ Challenger *

Reef Corals, placed Montipora among Madreporidse, as does

Miss Ogilvie in her recent Microscopic and Systematic

Study of Madreporarian Types of Corals **
J

.

Lastly, in 1889 Dr. Ortmann §, after following Dana in

1888, classed the Montiporidse with the Madfeporidm, Pori-

tidse, Turbinariidae, &c. as independent famiUe||of the Madre-
poracea. \

The conclusion here arrived at on this pointJ viz. that the

Montipora belong unmistakably to the Madreporidae, is based

upon a study and comparison of nearly 400 specimens,

divisible into some 120 types, *of which more than half are

new.
The youngest colony that 1 found is contained in a small

oval epithecal saucer, 8*5 millim. long diameter (PL II.

figs. 1, 2). This saucer is filled with a spongy coenenchyma.

One polyp, about *25 millim. in diameter, opens in the

highest part of the coenenchyma and near the centre, while

a few smaller ones open between it and the opitneea. It

seems to me that there is no escape from the conclusion that

this largest and most central polyp is the parent polyp of the

colony, and that the coenenchyma stretching from it to the

epitheca in which the other polyps open is, or more correctly

WQ8^ before the other polyps appeared, its thick porous wall.

^ Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (5^ xiii. p. 284.

t Journ. linn. Soc. vol. xviii.

t PhiL Trans, vol. clxxxvii. (1896),

S Zool Jahrb,yols. iii. and it. (syst.).
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It will, perhaps, be remembered that I found just such a

young colony of AaUrceoporay and, further, I concluded that

the morphological differences between Turhinaria and Madre^
pora could be best explained by postulating such a young
colony in each case

;
in Madrepora the central polyp grew up

with tiers of daughters springing from its side, while in

Turhinaria the ring of daughteie shot ahead and formed a

cup.

Wc are then, I think, justified in deducing i/ontipora from

a paient polyp opening in a mass of spong;^ ccenenchyma,

t. e. with a veiy tnick porous w’all, contained in a saucer-like

epitheca. In ilontipora^ unlike the Madreporid® just men-
tioned, the parent polyp formed no projecting cone, but

opened level with the upper flattened surface of its thick wall.

Similarly the young polyps, opening laterally, do not form
protubeiant cones; they appear as mere openings m the

ccenenchyma, often in contact with the epitheca, in which
case the latter may form part of their outer walls.

The ccenenchyma in the young specimen actually examined
consists, as seen fiom the suiface, of jagged flakes, which may
be twisted in all diiections, but which tend to lie horizontally

;

the apeitures of the polyivcavities are bounded by the edges

ot two or moie such flakes: in this particular instance the

ccenenchyma has been secondarily specialized. Fiom the

edges of the /takes points pioject into the polyp-cavity and
form veiticalweries of spines. These seiies of spines are, in

many typey the only remains of the septal apparatus.

Examination of all the types, however, shows that the sg^ta

were oiiginally lamellate, as in the other Madreporid®. The
large directives are often continuously laminate, and heie and
there some of the other prihiaiies also; while, again, what
appear to be traces of laminate cost® can be found in the

ccenenchyma of veiy many types. To these important points,

as also to the cause of the widespread degeneration of the

septal apparatus, we shall return.

Starting, then, froih such a young colony, with its^

parent polyp surrounded by a ring of daughters all immersed
in a mass of spongy reticulum contained in an epithecal

saucer, the stock may develop along different lines. But
while in the other Madreporid® the caliclee lead and the

ccmenchyma Jills up the intereticee^ in Montipora the cesnsn-

chyma takes the lead in the formation of the corallum. I am
aware that these expressions may, at fiist sight, appear very
loose

;
tucy are, however, snfiSciently useful to render their

employment justifiable, provided we are quite clear as to

what they really mean. We must cleaily recognize that the
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term coenencbyma applies^ iu the i\ladreporid8e, to the fused

?
orou8 walls of the individual polyps forming the colony,

n using the expressions ‘‘ the calicles lead ” and “ the coenen-

chyma fills up the intei slices/' what is really meant is that

the walls of the individual polyps are distinguishable as such

above the level of fusion ; where the walls fuse together to

form the coenenchyma they cease to be distinguishable.

While, then, in tlie other Madreporida* the walls of individual

polyps are typically recognizable in so far as they keep above
the level of their fusion, in the genus Montipora as soon as

the parent polyp has budded to foim a colony, no matter how
small, we can no longer speak of any porous walls except

theoretically, for, fusing right up to the level of their aper-

tures, they together torin an expanding mass of cocncnchyina.

It was this last-mentioned fact that struck Ridley as presenting

such a contrast to the method of growth in Madrepora
;
but

the true explanation of the difference is not to be found in

his centrifugal ” and centripetal " methods of budding,

for it is obvious that any generalization affecting a genus
which leaves all tlie more piimitive cxplanatc growths out of

the reckoning must be unreliable. Tne true significance of

these comparisons will be still fuither discussed iu the section

on the afiinities of the genus, as wdll also the fact that the

coonenchymatous edge of the rim of the cup iu 2\irhinaria is

closely comparable with the coonenchymatous eare of a foliate

Montipore.
|

In view, then, of this great development of thl^ceiicnchyma

and ot its prime importance in building up tlu?v Montiporan
coralla, we have, it seems, no choice but to utilize the variations

presented by the coonencliyma as the basis of our classification.

In so doing we emphasize the fact that the Montiporce are

coenenchymatous corals par esacellence, that, whereas the coenen-

chyma of the j\ladrcporida3 is primarily merely the tissue

arising by the more or less limitetl fusion of the porous walls

of adjoining polyps to form a mutual support, in Montipora it

is more than this. Resulting from the complete fusion of the

walls, it has in many cases taken on other functions as well

as that of a supporting and cementing tissue, for, rising above

the level of the polyp-cavities, it is specialized in various

ways lor their protection.

A study of the variations which the coenenchyma presents

supports this assumption of its taxonomic importance. The
specimens admit of being divided in the most natural way
according to the specialization of the coenenchyma. We also

have the additional satisfaction of finding that transition

forms reveal the lines along which the leading specializationa
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have travelled. Hence, although one would never have
selected a tissue like the ccBnendi}rina. which all experience

shows to be dangerously variable, as a oasis for classification,

there is in the present case really no choice, u e. H our mor-

phological diagnosis is correct. Hitherto the variations of

the surface coenenchyma—very superilcially handled—have

been accorded only a secondary place. Dana, deducing Monti^

pora {Manopora) from Madrepora by the degeneration of the

calicles, classiBed its species accordingly into those in which the

protuberant calicles persisted and those in which they had

quite disappeared, the latter group being further subdivided

according to the form of the corallum and the character of

the surface. Milne-Edwards and Haime divided the MontU
poriB primarily according to the form of the corallum . We may
at once dismiss this latter classification as purely artificial.

Keturnin^, however, to Dana, it must be noted that there

is no evidence whatever to make us believe that Monti-

pora is deducible from Madrepota by gradual degeneration of

protuberant calicles. The only Montiporan forms which

Dana adduced as transitional hardly support his contention

:

one—J/. gemmulaia—has been removea by Verrill to the

Turbinarians, while the protuberant calicles in the other—
M. caliculaia—aie not true calicles in Dana’s sense, but a

peculiar specialization of the interstitial coenenchyma which
will be referrp to again.

We have, johen, no choice but to accept the variations in

that tistfue, tne specializations of which are essentially the

peculiarity o( the genus, as the basis of classification. Be-
neath all its baffling superficial variations the laws of its

growth can be made out and the main lines along which
it has diverged can be traced. This serves to divide the

f
enus into groups which have some claim to be natural.

Fncertainty, however, comes in when, in further subdividing

these groups, we come within range of the superficial varia-

bility due to accidents of position and nutrition. It must
therefore be at once confessed that many of the assumed
specific variations are not to be relied upon. The species

”

established are in many cases only descriptions of individual

specimens the surface characters of which give no clue as to

their affinities with other specimens. Of course in many
cases there are other characters sufficiently striking to justify

us in confidently claiming new and distinct types.

The following analysis of the development of the coenen-
chyma was only very gradually arrived at after studying
series of sections revealed by fractured specimens. It wul be
best understood if we reverse the process of its discoveiy,
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and^ assuming our conclusions to be correct, start from the

hjDOthetical parent-polyp of the genus.

This polyp, as wc nave seen, diflFercd from that of

Madreporoy Turhinaria^ and Astrceopora in that the porous

thec4i did not rise up into a cone, but was low and thick,

filling up, but probably not much overtopping, the rim of the

epithecal saucer. Primarily llie porous walls consisted of

radial latninaa joined together by synapticulae so that the

coenenchyma surrounding this parent polyp may be said to

radiate outwards towards the edge of the epitheca. When
the first ling of buds appeared just within the edge of the

epitheca their walls would also radiate outwards, either con-

tinuing to be supported by an extension of the primitive

epitheca or shooting out freely beyond its edge. From this

initial stage in the development of Monitpova we should

expect to find the coenenchyma consisting of laminate plates

standing at right angles to the epitheca and radiating out-

wards on all sides. We should expect to find this because

the coenenchyma is nothing but the resultant of fusion of the

porous walls of the component polyps, and their laminate

costse would necessarily be arranged in the manner described.

Now this initial stage in the growth of the Montiporan

corallum is traceable in almost every type. A surface of

fracture through any cxplanate Montiporan wUl almost inva-

riably reveal a thin basal layer streaming oo^’avds towards

the growing edge. While this basal sti/aming layer
”

is of fairly uniform thickness and the direction of its libres

is always outwards—i. e. in the line of grow]|[i—its texture

may vary, (1) It may be composed of ribbon-like bands

running outwards more or less at right angles to the epitheca,

but BO united as to foim a system of fiat canals apparently

freely communicating with one another. This laminate reti-

culum, occurring as it invariably does in the ^‘streaming layer,”

may, 1 think, safely be regarded as a vestige of the primitive

laminate costse which were once the most important element

in the calicle walls. (2) The primitive band-rcticulum may,
owing to the extensive perforation of the lamines, have lost

this character and have become a filamentous leticulum. In

this case also the direction of the threads is typically very

nronounced, streaming outwards towards the growing edge.

There are, lastly, a few cases in which the reticulum shows
no special streaming; these would appear to have been
secondarily modified. Here it should be remarked that only

* I use this term generally for all outgrowths from the faces of septa
for their mutual support, irx^peetiye of their form and position.
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fractares in the direction of growth at any time show the

appearance here called streaming; all sections across the

streaming show what might be called, in contradistinction, a
“ stationary ” reticnlnm.

In the figures 3 and (PI. II.) the artist—Mr. Percy
Highly—has well shown by dots the usual appearance of the

streaming layer. If these dots are thought of as pores in

radial (septo-costal) plates lying in the |dane of the paper,

the reader will get a fair idea of what I believe to have been
the origin of the streaming layer. The relative thickness of

the streaming and of the thickening layer in figs. 3 a, 3 i, 3 o

should be reversed. The thinness ot the streaming layer is

probably indicative of the very early budding of the polyps.

WeiHave, then, in all Montiporans (with a few secondary

modifications) a basal layer of reticulum streaming outwards
(no matter how large or small the colony may be) and forming
the growing edge, with or without the supporting epitheca.

This streaming layer, which expands the corallum, for some
reason or other cannot, as such, thicken it, and the new
formation of coenenchyma for this purpose is in most cases

sharply marked off from the streaming layer. An explanation

of tnis thickening layer, shown in figures 3 a, 3 o, 3 c, as

compared with 4 will be suggested later on.

The thickening layer, wherever the epitheca accompanies
the glowing e(!(>^e, is confined to the upper surface

; but if the

growing edge iltfree, thickening layers may be added to both
upper and und» surfaces. These layers are derived from the

threads or jag/ed edges of the surfaces of the streaming layer.

On the upper Surface they grow upwards at right angles to

the direction of the streaming, and, uniting among themselves,

form a filamentous reticulum. Similarly a layer of reticulum

developed from points of the streaming layer bent down at
right angles to that layer may cover the undet surface.

Whereas the upper layer may develop to almost any thick*

ness and give rise to a very great variety of beautiful surfaces,

the lower layer seldom thickens much ; the individual threads

soon tend to thicken, and thus to form a very dense reticu-

lum, and sooner or later the epitheca grows out, covering
over the calicles and leading to the more or less complete
solidification of the lower suriace.

This description of the thickening and solidification of the
lower surface does not apply to erect leaves or to branches
which may bo regarded as thick rounded leaves. In these
cases the thickening layer may develop evenly on both sides

of the leaf or all round the branches, and show all the surface

specializations which in the horizontally growing specimens
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are confined to the upper surface. In the case of the branched

specimens the tips of the branches which correspond with

tne growing edge of the explanate forms consist entirely of

the streaming layer, and this may bo aeon forming the axis

of all the stems. The cortical layer, which gradually thickens

the branches, can in most cases be seen to be formed of

threads bending outwards at right angles to the direction of

the axial streaming layer.

Leaving, then, the primitive basal streaming layer, we
have to consider the variations presented by the upper thick-

ening layer just described :

—

(1) It may merely thicken the streaming layer gradually

as a filamentous reticulum, the surface in which the calicles

open remaining all the time smooth. In reference to the

level surface, 1 have called this group glabrous/’ and under

it I have arranged some thirty different types (fig. 3 a),

(2) The thickening reticulum may grow faster than the

caliclesf^ causing the interstices to swell up into ramparts

surrounding pits, in the bases of which the calicles open. I

have called this the foveolate ” group, after the most
extreme type, M. foveolata of Dana.

Between these two come specimens which arc foveolate

while in rapid growth, but eventually become smooth
;
these

I have called glabro-foveolate.” I have found some twelve

foveolate types and five glabro-foveolate. i

One specialization of these ramparts hasla curious resem-

blance to true protuberant calicles. T|.m
8
Appears to have

misled Dana in his ascription of t^'^calicles^p M. caUoulata.

(3) The thickening reticulum sff^s up into papillaa wHch
rise up above the general surface. There are several

less aistinct variations of the ^^papifiate” specialization,

which at the moment of writing is shown by at least thirty-

three types (fig. 36).

The leading difterences are as follows :— (a) reticular

uprisings froth up the interstices over irregular patches of

different sizes
; (6) the papilla? are always in some relation to

calicles, forming hoods or mounds, on the outer faces of

which calicles open; (c) the papillre run together to form
either nearly parallel scries in the direction of growth, or
else more or less gyrating ridges

;
[d) lastly, as the extreme

type, the papillae rise as nipple- or nearly symmetrically
dome-shaped processes scattered more or less thickly over
the surface, but not arranged in radial series (fig. 36).

(4) The thickening reticulum undergoes a change in its

texture
;
the threads which bend up vertically become differen-

tiated from the rest of the elements of the reticulum and
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become stout solid trabecula. The rest of the reticulum

merely forms the cross pieces which support these trabecula.

Every stage in the gradual differentiation of these trabecula

can be traced. In many cases the more vertical elements of
the thickening reticulum run in nearly straight lines, but

without thickening. Comparison of specimens shows that

the thickenine was due to the rising op of the tips of these

vertical threads above the surface, perhaps at first as echinula.

These became stouter and stronger, probably for protective

purposes, and thus, as they sank beneath the rising surface,

Wame thick trabecula (fig. 3 c).

This group, showing the rising of stout trabecula above
the surface to form protective “ tubercles,” is very large and
contains more than forty types. The ^distribution and shapes

of the tubercles are very varied : they may be densely

crowded as minute rounded granules or tall and lancet-

shaped
;
they may bo grouped in rings round calicles, or,

again, they may run together to form thin keels or l-idges.

Tnis group is called the “ tuberculate ” group.

We thus have four main divisions of the genus—glabrous,

foveolate, papillate, and tuberculate—each term having refer-

ence solely to a peculiar specialization of the coenenchyma.
While the first three of these terms need no comment, the

last requires justification.

In all the carlhv descriptions of Montiporan types the terms

f

iapillsB and tabe<|le seem to have been used indiscriminately,

t is often impo^ble to tell whether a writer was describing a
specimen belonmng to group 3 or to group 4. The most
important use bf the word tubercle occurs in Lamarck’s
description of the specimen Poritea tuberculosa, Lk. Monti-
pora tuberculosa). In fixing the use of the word tubercles to

mean the small solid tips of individual trabeculm when they

project above the surface, I have been led to do So by the

conviction that these were Lamarck’s ** tubercles ” as seen on
his type “ tuberculosaP Certain expressions in Lamarck’s
text point clearly to this. In describing P. tuberculosa * he
speaks of ** les tubercules dont la surface est parsemde ” as

being ** graniformes ou columniformes ;
” and, again, on the

next page he speaks of interstices being ** hdrissds de tuber-

cules.’’ Both these expressions are quite inapplicable to the

much larger swollen reticular knobs here called papillm.

One other remark on these tubercles with their trabecula*

like sunken portions. It was the presence of these trabecults

which appears to have misled Milne-Edwards. He compared

• 'Animaox sans Verthbres,’ ii. 1816, p. 872.
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them with the entirely different trabeculsB of Poriits. and

accordingly placed Montipora among the PoritidaB. So far

as my own observation goes, the two are morphologically

distinct ; the trabeculaa in Porites are primitive structures,

rising straight up from the epithcca, while in Montipora they

are, as wo have seen, quite secondary.

Turning from the coenenchyma to the polyps, polyp-

cavities, method of budding, and to the forms of the corallum,

points which are, as a rule, of prime importance,- we find that

the special development of the coenenchyma has, as it were,

overshadowed them. With regard to the last-named, we
find all the typical methods of growth in each of the four chief

divisions based upon the specializations of the coenenchyma.

The polyps themselves are minute and their tentacles are

little more than papillae or crenulations of the edge of the oral

disk. The polyp-cavities are also very small and the septal

apparatus as a rule degenerated into mere vertical rows of

projecting spines. The largest or directive septum with a

few of the larger primaries may be more or less interruptedly

laminate. I look upon these as survivals of a primitive lami-

nate condition of the septa and costse in the thicK porous w'alls.

The cause of this degeneration of polyps and septal apparatus

may perhaps be correlated with the great development of

the coenenenym^, the production of which must be a strain on

the resources of the living organism, leading to the fixation of

the polyp at a very undeveloped stage. contradistinction

to this extreme we may cite in support ofj^jr suggestion the

cases of the Alcyonaria and Actinia^ in \^hich the polyps

reach a very high level of development, while the skeletal

matter deposited is either scanty or altogether absent.

The character of the budding, as also a few further points

on the degeneration of the septal apparatus, will be referred

to in the concluding section on the interrelationships of'the

Madreporidae. In that connexion such matters can bo more
advantageously discussed comparatively. We shall there also

summarize the description of the genus above given, and in

that way emphasize the arguments in favour of classing

Montipora with the Madreiioridac.

The Genus Anacropora.

. This ^nus, founded by Bidlcy in 1884 (/. c.) to contain a
branchea coral from Keeling Island, was said to be distin-

guished from Madrepora by the method of budding and from
Montipora by its protnberant calicles.

The method of budding in Mad^epora^ in which smaller
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danghters appear from the sides of larger parent apical ”)

polyps, was described as centrifugal, while that in Anaero^
j)ora, in which an apex of undifferentiated coenenchyma takes

the lead and the young polyps appear in it as it grows, was
called centripetal. The distinction was thought to be funda-

mental. On the other hand, the new genus came very near

Montipora, differing from it chiefly id the fact that the caliclcs

in Montipora are typically immersed, while in Anacropora
the^ bulge up the surfaces of the branches into mounds or

eminences.

The new genus was accepted at once by Duncan in his

revision of Milne-Edwards and Haime’s system, and he
allied it with Montipora.

The ‘ Challenger * expedition brought home two new types,

which Quelch classed under Ridley’s genus, and in 1892
Rehberg* added another specimen and type, bringing the

number up to four. The following notes arc based upon the

study of the specimens and fragments (twenty-two in all) in

the National Collection. These include all the existing types

except that of Rehberg (^4. aptnoaa), which is in the Ham-
burg Museum, The examination has resulted in the

establishment of two new types, one being represented only

by fragments, the bulk of the specimens ^ing in the Vienna
Museum. Full details will appear in the official catalogue,

which is in the pr|ss.

I was for someltimo quite uncertain as to the validity of

the distinction mtlde by Ridley between Anacropora and
Montijma. Sli^t mounds or elevations on which the calicles

opened might and do, indeed, occur in Montipora, wherever
the corallum is very thin, while, on the other hand, we have
in .^nacr^ra the streaming axial layer leading the growth,

and forming, as in Montipora, the tips of branches, and a

further cortical layer formed just as in Montipora. It seemed
to me, therefore, that while the fundamental identity in the

structure of the colonial skeleton showed that Anacroporot

were really Montiporcs, the presence of protuberant calicles,

which might bo a alight return to primitive conditions, hardly

justified the establishing of a new genus. Comparison witli

other types and with the undescribed material in the collec-

tion has, however, revealed other characters which are

important enough to warrant our retaining the genus, but
uniting it with Montipora under a subfamily Montiporinss.

'While, then, the. fundamental identity in the structure of

the coenenchyma shows that Anacropora has branched off

* Abh. Nat. Ver. Hamb. xiL p. 46.
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from Montipora^ we may aasume that the protuberant calicles,

which may, in some cases, be oven tall and conical, suggest

that this branching off took place at a very early stage in the

development of that genus. That these protuberances are

primitive, and not secondary returns to primitive conditions,

may, perhaps, be gatliered from the very important fact that

the primary septa in the more protuberant calicles are

laminate, and, further, that these laminate radial structures

may even project down the outer wall of the protuberance as

costal ridges (PL II. fig. 5). It is specially worthy of note that

the less protuberant calicles, or those which open flush with the

surface, have the degenerated septal apparatus characteristic

of Moniiporay whilo those which grow taller and slightly

larger develop radial skeletal laminse, septa and costae.

While it is ot course quite possible that this is a secondary

return to primitive conditions, there is no reason why we
should not assume it to be the persistence of such conditions.

The burden of proof, 1 think, rests with those who prefer the

former suggestion.

I have been much struck by noting that many of the pro-

tuberant calicles with costal ridges running down their sides

show the tendency to a spiral twisting ot the whole calicle

which I have already referred to in Turhinaria and Madre*
pora. This fact, again, seems to me to ^uggest that the

protuberance of the calicles is primitive anflY^^ot atavistic.

Hence, then, we conclude that Anacrmydra blanched off

from Montipora belore the degeneration omhe calicles and of

their laminate radial skeleton had gone a^far as it now has

in the latter genus*

In this connexion it is worth noting that the axial streaming

layer is typically laminate or band-like, and that, in those

cases in which it appears most filamentous, examination

shows that this is a secondary condition due to the formation

of large perforations in the primitive longitudinal bands.

This band-reticulum, as we have seen above, can be best

traced to the outward streaming of the primitive laminate

radial structuies composing the chief portion of the thick

walls of the parent and daughter polyps in the earlier stages

of colony formation.

In addition to this important laminate structure of the

walls of the more protuberant calicles, the method of branching
is quite peculiar. All the known types are compost of
rather thin cylindrical stems more or less knotted (by the

protuberant calicles) like a thorn-slick. While the stems
are generally slightly curved, the branches come off suddenly

at rather wide angles, the stem at the same time bending
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away from the branch. It is, in reality, a kind of forking,

only the stem remains the more important and less diverging

prong. The result of repeated branchings with free fosiona

mtween parts that touch is to form a rather closely matted

tangle low down near the ground, the meshes in the tangle

being more or less angular. This angular character of me
meshes is, however, frequently obscnreu by curvings of the

branches. Broken fragments falling down into the tangle

fieely fuse on again, and help to make the net thicker. In
claiming this very peculiar method of growth as characteristic

of the genus I am aware that it is not immediately evident

in all the types. It is very matked in Ridley’s original type

{A. Forbest), in Quelch’s types (A.graeilt* and A. toltM),

and in one of the new types {A. echinuhxta *), whereas it is

not so marked though traceable in A. erecta *, and apparently

least visible in Behberg’s type {A. apinosa). In tnese last

two forms the branching does not come off at such a wide
angle, and hence the whole corallum is more symmetrically

arborescent. But in A. erecta^ so far as I remember the

photographs shown me by Dr. Marenzeller, the larger clumps
were very close tangles of thin knotted stems, and Rehberg’s

figure of A. spinoaa (I. c.) appeal s to show distinct tioces of

a tendency to sudden angular bendings of the stems and
branches.

These points, Vhen, the protuberant calicles, showing
distinct laminatiaiaof their rauial structures, and the peculiar

character of the lynching, serve, I think, to separate Ancuiro-

fora from Monti^ra, with which genus it is, however, funda*

mentally associqwd in the structure ot the coenenchyma and

in the presence of calicles with degenerate septal apparatus

exactly like those of Montipora.

Interrelatiomhtpa of the Madreporidse.

As we have aboye seen, the only argument for allying

Montipora with Poritee, as was done by Milne>Edwards and
Haime, and later by Duncan, falls to the ground as soon as

the secondary character of the trabecula is established f.

Hence we have no hesitation in claiming the genus with its

ally Anacropora as together forming a subfamily of the

Madreporida. 1 shall now endeavour to show that the

remaining three accepted genera

—

Madrepora^ Turhinaria^

* Full descriptionB ot these are given in the Museum Ohfi^egue,

t In 1889 i)r. Ortmenn suagested, without going into details, that
Mwttpora might he deduced from Poritee Ihroum Alveopora (ZooL
Jahrb. (syst) iv. p. 684).
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and A$trmpora^-<?LXL be usefully united in a second sub-

family
;
so that, for the future, the Madreporidse will consist,

BO far as we at present know, of two subfamilies—the Madre-

porinas, comprising three genera, and the Montiporinas,

comprising two genera.

Tne strongest argument in favour of this classification lies

in the fact that the five genera can be deduced from a

common ancestral form. In describing this form we are, for

obvious reasons, confined to a consideration of its parent polyp,

and not of its colony. Every colony starts from a parent

polyp, and, indeed, receives its chief characteristic from the

structure, growth, and method of budding of this individual,

directly developed from the attached larva. Hence it is enough
if we can trace any gtoiip of colony formations back to a

common ancestral parent polyp.

Reference to the analyses already given in this and in the

earlier papers on Turhinaria and Astrasopora shows that this

common parent polyp possessed the following leading charac-

teristics :—(1) a porous wall, with laminate radial structures

;

(2) a well-developed saucer-shaped epitheca
; (3) the habit

of very early budding while the parent polyp was still very

small
; (4) the production of true buds, starting from the

smallest beginnings out of the sides of the polyp, and forming

their skeletons, at least in the first stages, upon and with

some slight modification of the radial symu^try of the porous

wall of tlie parent polyp*.
‘ |

From such a form we may deduce tlV' wuera under dis-

cussion along the following lines of speciulii^tion :

—

Madrepora.—The skeleton of the parent polyp grew' in

height, and consequently somewhat in size, shooting upwards
in a tall cone with thickening base (fig. 4a) . The buds grewout
in tiers from its sides, remaining comparatively small. The
radial structures persist as lamina), and those septa of the

buds would be largest which could start at once upon, and in

the same plane with, one of the radial laminate structures

(costfie) of the parent ; hence the “ directive ” septa of the

buds are typically radially symmetrical with those of the

parent. The epitheca is left behind.

Turbinaria.'^K ring of buds shoots up round and from
the sided of the parent polyp, together forming a cup, the wall

of each bud rising up as a distinct cone above the level of the

fusion of their wadis to form the common coenenchyma (fig. 4i}.

s For Miss Ogilvie’s alternative derivation of the Madreporldaa see
FhU. Trans, voi. cb[xxrii..l896. This has been criticised by me in the
Geological Mag. vol. iy« 1897, p. 170.
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The parent polyp dies away, and its primitive protuberant

cone IS immerseo nnder the coenenchyma formea from the

fusion of the walls of a ring of daughters. These daughters

carry on the colony, the budding of the daughters oeing
limited to their free or outer sides, t. e. to the sides turned
away from the axis of the cup. Hence the fact referred to

above, that in Turhinaria as well as in l^ontipora the young
buds appear in the unditFerentiated coenenchyma which forms
the growing edge of the cup. This edge represents morpho-
logically the outer sides of the combine porous walls of the

last-formed ring of polyps, and differs from the porous wadi

of the parent polyp mainly in the facts, (1) that the laminate

radial structuies are more or less obscured, and (2) that the

epitheca has been left behind. The polyps forming tho

Imbinarian colony develop equally, and there is no such
disparity in size as is seen between the axial polyp of Madr$-
pora and its daughters. Principal or directive septa occur

and can be accounted for in the same way as in Madrepora.
Aatrceopora.—The budding is promiscuous ; a new bud

develops wherever there is room for it, each one typical^

carrying up its wall into a protuberant cone (fig. 4o). Asa
result of this crowding the known forms are, without exception,

thick encrusting, or massive. The costal radial structures of

the original parent ceased to be laminate, but broke up into

radial series of tpines, the tips of which formed protective

echiiiulte. One Apparently natural consequence ot this was
a considerable Regeneration of the septal apparatus in the

daughters of the colony.

Montiporxnce.—The original parent polyp was distinguished

by great thickness of its porous walls, which apparently

early arrested the development of the polyp, and by a
tendency of the whole skeleton to be low, and even perhaps

disk, like, and not to rise up into a cone as in* the last

three genera (fig. 4 of) . In toe modem Montipores this has

reached its extreme limit, but in Anaeropora the habit of

forming conical walls is not yet lost. The synapticular con-

nexions between the radial stractures reached far in towards

the centre, so that the visible septal apparatus tended to

be limited to rows of septal spines : when the calicles protrade

(Anaeropora), and hence grow a little in size, laminate septa

appear. The tendency to enormous thickness of porous
wall wss inherited by the daughter polyps. Hence the two
chief characteristics of the genus—(1) .m|nateneas of the

polyp-cavities, (2) great richn^ of coenenchyma, which is

nothing but the result of fusion oft the greatly thickened

porous walls of the individuals of the colony. The budding
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of the daughters seems, ^ a rule, to be limited to their free

or outer sides ; the fresh buds turn upwards if the growing
edge is accompanied by an epitheca, but may turn up or down
inoifferently it the growing edge is free. In the diagrams
the former case is, for the sake of simplicity, alone illustrated.

In Montipora we have almost all possible growth-formations

resulting from this aggregation of small thick-walled polyps,

aided by the secondary additions of tissue, above described as

the thickening layers.” These begin to form at varying

distances from the growing edges or apices, e. after the

budding of the polyps has ceased. May not this fresh

f
rowth be correlated with the very early budding of the

lontinoran polyps and their subsequent continued but limited

growtli—limited, that is, by the abundant secretion of skeletal

matter—which is the characteristic feature of the genus ?

In Anacropora the growth-form is highly specialized. Wc
may thus look upon Anacropora as a survival of a special

growth-form of some more primitive Montipore, i, e. of some
Montipore in which the degeneration of the protuberant

conical wall had not gone so far as it has in the modern
representatives of the genus. While in Monfipora the lami-

nate radial elements of the calyx have almost entirely disap-

5
eared, being only occasionally found in a few large primaries,

irectives and others, and, again, in the streaming layer of

the coenenchyma, in Anacropora laminate septa and costce

appear in the more protuberant calicles in edition to the

lamination of the streaming axial layer. It uiftfurther worth

noting that not only does the occasional pres^ii^ of laminate

directives support the deduction of Montipora from an ances-

tral polyp with laminate radial skeleton, but the mere presence

of directives points also that way, that is, if the explanation

of the rise of directives above given is correct. The primi-

tive epitheca, which is lost in Anacropora^ persists and plays

a great part in the formation of many Montiporan coralla.

In these different ways all the genera which are at present

included in the Madreporidse can be deduced from a common

!

)arent. The two last mentioned are associated by the pecu-

iar structure of the coenenchyma, which, as we have seen, is

traceable to the great thickness ot the porous walls of the

individua^olyps. These, then, form the subfamily Monti-
porince. Ime remaining three genera are also united by one
character in common, viz. the typical upgrowth of the polyp-

walls into freely protuberant calicles, their basal portions

alone being fused together to form a coenenchyma. I can
see no reason why this character should not unite Madrepora^
Twrhinaria^ and Astrosopora into a second subfamily—the

Ann, iSc Mag, N, Uiat, Ser. 6. Yol, xx, 10
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Madreporinsd. The chief oUection to this rests in the

specialized character of the laminate radial structures of

AatrcBoporay which ought^ perhaps^ to separate that genus
from ifadrepora and Turbtnaria. In the meantime^ how*
ever, they can be usefully united in the manner suggested.

I therefore suggest the following arrangement of the

family :

—

Family Iffadreporida

Subfamilies: I. Madbepobinjb. II. MoNTlPOBiNiB.

/

Genora : 9£adrtpom, Turhnaria, Asfttfopora, Afontipora, Anaeropora,

A serious objection may be raised to this description of the
phylogeny of the Madreporidae, viz. that it is apparently
based exclusively upon study of the five genera dealt with.
It is trae that such a liniitation of one’s survey makes all
generalizations hazardous. I am, however, encouraged to
state the conclusions I have arrived at with regard to these
g;enera even & this early stage because they are not based
solely upon sAdy of the five genera concerned. Most of the
other Madrefcorarian |:enera~at least, the better known of
them—^have been studied and compared again and again for
the express purpose of arriving at some clear iusight into the
diflerent lines along which the stony corals have been diffe-
rentiated. I am aware that this does not appear ‘from
anything said in this paper. I have, however, here pur.
posely abstained from making any definite morphological
statement about any genus which I have not studied syste-
matically. The survey of a few specimens of any particular
genus may give reliable hints for guidance towards a better
understanding of the genera which are at the time the object
of close study, but cannot be exact enough to admit of definite
assertion. It is, indeed, quite possibte that when all the
available specimens of the genus Poriut have been under
review, the purposely very limited reference to the morphology
of that genus given above may have to be qualified. ^
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE IL

Fig^* 1, 2. Youngrest colony of Montiima found, 3*5 millim. in long dia-

meter : ppf the lai^est and tallest caliclo, presumably that of the

parent ]^lyp of the colony. The saucer-shaped epitheca has
been turned in, and the outward growth at a has been hindered

;

hence the initial symmetry has been destroyed, the young stock

having expanded chiefly in the direction of h.

Fig, 3. Diagrams showing the building up of the Montiporan corallum.

The budding of the thick-walled polvps is shown by linos
; the

originally laminate septa and costas lying in the plane of the

paper are covered with cm*ved dotted lines, to represent the
oraiuary appenrunce of the basal streaming layer in sections at

right angles to the growing edge. The tissue which secondarily

thickens the corallum is :

—

(a) A reticulum wliich does not rise above the level of the

calicles.

(^) A reticulum which surges up to form spongy ramparts or

papillae.

(c) A reticulum of which the more vertical elements are

straightened luid thickened and project above the surface as

tubercles. In these figures the streaming layer has been drawn
very thick f(»r the sake of clearness. In reality the relative

thicknesses ofthe layers should be reversed, the streaming layer

being, in many cases at least, the thinner.

Fig, 4. Diagrams to show the different specializations in form and
method of budding of the parent poWn, which will explain the
leading characters of the four chiei Madreporidan genera:

—

(a) Mwlreparay (b) Turhinaria, (c) Astraopora, (d) Montipora,

Fig. 6. A protuberant < alicle of Atimrop^a gracilis ( X ca. 20), showing
the laminate septa and the edges of the costm running down the
outer walls. m

XII.— Contrihutionsfrom the New Mexico Biological Station.

—VI. The New Mexico Bees of the Genus lleriades, and a

new Halictus, By T. D. A. Cuckerell.

The bees herein described all fall under .fferiWca in the broad

sense^ but they present considerable differences, which might

be considered of subgeneric or even generic value.

A, Legs partly red.

a. Smaller species, the red confined to the front legs.

lleriades asteriSf sp. u.

^ • Length about 5 millim.

Black, with the anterior femora in front and within and

the broaden^ anterior tibiae behind ferruginous. The whole

insect very coarsely sculntured, the punctures of the vertex

and mesothorax extremely large, producing a subcan collate
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effect, jast as in H. carinata. Head rounded, not particn*

larly swollen behind the eyes ; cheeks beneath and anterior

margin of clypeus each with a large and dense brush of
white hairs ; anterior margins of eyes, up to a distance above
the level of the antennse equal to the length of the scape,

bordeied by a conspicuous white hair-band
; vertex and the

lest of the face almost free fiom iiairs, but some scattered

pubescence above the level of the antennss
;
antennas long,

flagellum brownish beneath, its Hist two joints about equm,
the third somewhat longer

;
clypeus much more finely punc-

tured than the face above. In another specimen the clypeus

is covered with m hite hair and the face is more haiiy. Thorax
very little hairy, the white pubescence most noticeable about
tubercles and along the liina margin of scutellum, but dense

on the ventral surface between the legs. Tegulae shining

])iceou8. Wings rather short, rather dusky, especially along
the costa beyond the stigma, beautifully iridescent

; neivures

and stigma piceous, stigma moderately well developed, first

recuirent neivuie reaching second submarginal cell only just

beyond the origin of the fiist transveise cubital. Abdomen
with distinct but narrow white hair-bands, its doisal surface

with very large punctuies. It does not end in four projec-

tions, but is similar in general stiucture to that of H. carinata.

Hab, Las Cruces, N. M., on Aster apinosus^ August (Ckll.

4626), and on Bolidago canadensis^ Sept, 3 (Ckll. 4748).

h Lamr species, the red practically confined to the four

f hindmost legs.

Heriades bigehmee^ sp. n.

^ . Length about millim.

More buUcy than the last, the head ^ite large, though not

notably extended behind the eyes. Black, with the middle
and hind femora and the hind tibim and tarsi bright ferru-

ginous. Pubescence white, tolerably abundant, quite covering

the face up to a little below the middle ocellus, dense on the

cheeks beneath and along margins of mesothorax, scutellum,

metathorax, and pleura
;

the disk of the meso- and meta-
thorax nude, not so the pleura; abdominal segments with
very distinct apical hair-bands, snow-white, the first much
broadened at the side ; legs more or less white-hairy. Punc-
tuation of vertex, thoracic dorsum, and abdomen strong and
tolerably close, but not nearly so large or. coarse as in the
caiinata group. Basal enclosure of metathorax smooth,
shining, impunctate. Tegulse testaceous, pubescent. Wings
perfectly hyaline, neivures and stigma piceous. Stigma
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very little developed, first recurrent nervure joining second

flubmarginal cell at a distance from the origin of the first

transverso-cubital nevvure greater than half the length of

the latter. Abdomen suboval, without a subbasal ventral

projection
;
apex with four approximately equidistant teeth,

the median ones not broadened.

9 . Similar to the male, with a white ventral scopa. Ven-
tral base of abdomen with a short tooth-like projection.

Antenna) shorter.

Hah. Las Cruces, N. M., on Bigehvia Wtightii^ Sept. 23,

a male. Also a male, June 1 6, on Aster spinosus (Ckll, 3036)

.

A female was taken as early as April 27 on the occasion ot a

meeting of the Agricultural College Field Club.

This species belongs to an entirely different group from

asteris &c.

U. Legs entirely htach.

a. First recurrent nervuro uniting with first transverso-cubital.

Tfertades crucifera^ sp. n.

$. Length about or slightly over 6 millim.

In appearance, structure and punctuation, &c. this is like

the male of carinata. but it differs as follows :

—

enunfera cf.

Firtjt recurrent nervurc uniting

with the first transverso-cubitnl.

First ventral segment of abdo-
men shovel-shaped, viewed late-

rally not unlike the head of the

snake Heterwlon nasicus upside

down.
Face a little narrower

;
clypeus

only fringed with white hair.

c?.

First recuireiiA nerv lire not s»)

uniting. H
First >entrAl segment of abdo-

men produced into a large blunt

tooth, erect and a little excuvati'J

posteriorly.

Face a little brooder, olyx>6us

covered with white hair.

Hob. Santa Fd, N. M., July 18 (Ckll. 1546).

5. First recurrent nervuro reaching st)cond submarginal cell at a point

distant from the origin of the first transverso-cubital less than half

the length of the latter. Thorax usually very coarsely sculptured.

Stigma distinct. Wings smoky at apex.

Jleriades carinatay Cresson, 1864.

I have an Illinois specimen from Mr. Robertson, and it

agrees with the insect as found in New Mexico. Females
are before me tcom the following places:—(1) Santa Fd,

N. M., Aug. 2 and 3, at flowers of Orindelia aquarrosuy three ;
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(2) Santa F4, Ang. 3, one on Soluiago iMnadenna; (8) So*

corro, N. If., June 29, one on a species of Compositss

;

(4) Las Cruces, N. M., Sept. 3, one on Solxdago canadonm

;

(5) Las Cruces, June 16, on Aster spinoaus

;

(6) Mesilla,

N. M., Aug. 15, one on Bolidago canadensis', (7) Mesilla,

Aug. 29, on Bigelovia Wrightii
; (8) Colorado Springs, Col.,

nii<Mle of July. The specimens from Sants Ff and Colorado

l^rings seem to average larger than those from the Mesilla

Valley. Of the male 1 have three examples from Huidoso

Creek, collected by Prof. E. 0. Wooton, one on Veronica,

sp., July 1 ; one on Erysimum, at 6600 feet, July 8 ; one on
Rhus, at 6600 feet, July 10. It will be noted that the

females were all taken on Composite, but not so the males.

The species apparently does not fly earlier than about the

middle ot June.

Heriades gracilior, sp. n.

$ . Length 8 millim. or slightly over.

Black; abdomen long and rather slender, with parallel

sides. Pubescence diity white, scanty and inconspicuous on
head and thorax, most abundant about tubercles, hind border

of scutellum, and round the antenna. Punctuation strong

and moderately dense, but not neatly so coarse or dense as in

carinata] thejchining suiface of the roesothorax is plainly

evident betwffin the punctuies, and still more is that of the

abdomen. Mead longitudinally broad*oval ; clypeus strongly

punctured, Iwlgiiig, with more or less of a central lidgc;

mandibles very bioad, with a conspicuous piominence on the
ontei side not far from the base ; antennee entirely daik

;

flagellum slightly inclined to be flattened. Metathorax
obliquely truncate, the upper edge of the ti uiication shining.

Tcgulas shining piceous. Wings smoky hyaline, darkest in

and just beyond the marginal cell. Venation as in carinata,

except that the marginal cell is relatively longer and narrower.
Legs spaisely haiiy. Abdomen with very distinct but very
nairow white hair*bands. Ventral scopa white, not very
abundant.

Bob. At flowers of Opuntia with H. opuntics, Soledad
Cafion, Organ Mountains, N. M., May 22 {CklL). •

A considerably larger insect than a. carinata
;

it is of the
same group, though it exhibits a style of punctuation more
common in the next group.
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First recurrent nervure reaching second suhrain^Xial cell at a point
distant from the origin of the hrst transverso-cuoital more than half
the length of the latter. Stigma small or suboWlete. Wings not
smoky at apex.

i. Large species, tegulss daik ferruginous.

Ilertades opuntice^ sp. n.

$ . Length about 10 mlllim*

Black, with white pubescence. Punctuation throughout
strong, but fine and close, yet not close enough to prevent
the surface from shining. Pubescence conspicuous only
round antennm, at sides of face, on cheeks beneath, on and
above tubercles, on anterior part of mesothorax, along margins
of pleura, in a line above the wings, continuous along hind
margin of scutellum, along lateral edges of metathorax, on
coxm, femora beneath, tibiaa and tarsi rather thinly in front,

and in the abdominal scopa and the five white narrow bands
above. All tiiis is white, but the tarsi on the inner side are

clothed with orange-ruluus hairs. Head very laige, sub-

quadrate, seen from in front as large as the lateral view of

the thoiax, broad behind the eyes, closely punctured on the

vertex and cheeks, but with larger much parser punctures

on the shining clypeus. Antenna) short, flagellum faintly

brownish towards tlie end. Mandibles very b^ad, the long

oblique inner edge ornamented with appre^^W feriaginous

hairs, and presenting a tooth about its middlel There is no
sort of prominence on the outer side. Eyes bicHoured, black

in front, s^e-green behind, Tegulse shining aark terrugi-

nous. Wings clear, nervures and stigma black, stigma ex-

tremely small. The anteiior margin of the clypeus is perfectly

straight,and beneath it are somevery bright oiange-ferruginous

hairs. The base of the metathorax is smooth and shining.

The tibial spurs, which are pale yellowish brown in H.graeilior^

are so onlv on the front legs ot opuntm^ on the others being

black. The four anteiior tibiae in graedior come to a decided

point at the end on the outer side at an angle of perhaps 50^

;

out in opuntxije they exhibit at the same place a short but

slender spine, slightly curved upwards. The hind tibiae are

slightly nodulose on the outer side in gracilior^ not so in

opunti(Bn

Hah. At flowers of Opuntia^ Soledad Cafion, N. M.,

May 22 {CkU.). At one time 1 took this for H. rotundicepa^

Cresson
;
but on comparing it closely with Cresson’s descrip*

tioDi it is evidently distinct*
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ii. Smolleri tegalaB black or piceoua.

Heriades proaopidia^ sp. n.

$ • Long. 5 millim.

Black, of the usual form ; abdomen with narrow wliite

hair-bands. Head large, subquadrate ; vertex shining, with

large extremely close punctures
;
face somewhat hairy, sides

of face covered with white plumose hairs, forming very con-

spicuous patches
; clypeus punctured, more or less clothed

with silveiy haiis; mandibles dark, grooved without; an-

tennas slioit, wholly dark
;
eyes sage-green, except the anterior

two-fifths, which are intense black. Thorax shining, strongly

and closely but not confluently punctured
;
pubescence scanty

over most of the surface, but forming patches in front of and
above wings and at sides of metathorak, the pleura also being

margined with white hairs. Tegulse shining piceous. Wings
iridescent, peifectly hyaline; nervurcs and stigma black,

stigma quite small. Legs black, spaiscly hairy, the four

hindmost tarsi clothed within with ferruginous hairs. Abdo-
men lather shiny, strongly and lather closely punctured, with
tour conspicuous but very narrow white hair-bands. Apical

segment thinly clothed above with short silvery hairs.

Vcntial scopa white. First ventral segment with a thorn-

like promiriena\ Mandibles broad and tridentulate at apex.

JJab, Mesilfi, New Mexico, three at flowers of mesquite

{Proaopia)^ iik company with Proaopia meailliBy P. aaintnuSy

and Perdita edclamanay May 7, 1896.
1 have also a single male, taken at Las Cruces, N. M.,

June 16, on Aster apinoaus flowers ; it is like the female, but

somewhat smaller, with a more densely pubescent face, longer

anteunm, and the tip ot the abdomen exnibits four short teeth.

This little species could be taken tor H, variolosa^ Cresson,

but the punctures ot the third abdominal segment are no
larger than those of the second,

Heriadea cactarumy sp. n.

$ . Length about 6 millim.

Uniformly larger than H, proaopidisy but very similar to it*

The pubescence of the face toims two very conspicuous white
bands kt the sides and is fairly abundant about the antennas

;

it does not at all conceal the surface of the clypeus. The
punctualion of the pleura is somewhat closer than in proao^

pidtay and the stigma is perhaps rathei smaller* The flagellum

becomes tinged perceptibly witli dark brown. The eyes aru
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bicolouredy as in prosopidia. The second and third segments «

of the abdomen are punctured alike.

Hah. Santa ¥6, N. M,, July 10, three at flowers of Oactua

radioaus^ var. neomexicunua (Eng.), in Mr. Boyle’s garden;
they burrowed deeply down among the anthers. One at

Colorado Springs, Colorado, middle of J iily.

This species does not appreciably differ from H. proaomdis^
at least in the female, except in the characters given above

;

yet I believe it is certainly a different species. 1 have a

series of each, and the differences are c instant ; the bees also

occur on different kinds of flowers in different life-zones.

Ileriadea meliloti^ sp. n.

d . Length about GJ millira.

^

Stoutly built
; head large, seen from in front almost exactly

circular; eyes bicoloured green and black, face covered with

white hairs
; vertex with very sparse silvery hairs, shining,

strongly but only moderately densely punctured; antenna3

not very long, flagellum only very feebly brown
;
mandibles

deeply bifid at ends, the two teeth sharp, no indication of a
third; thorax not densely but quite copiously white-hairy

;

mesothorax with strong quite close punctures, similar punc-
tures on scutellum not so close; tegulas shining piceous;

nervures and stigma black ; wings hyaline^ base of meta-
thorax smooth and shining

;
small joints o|b tarsi rufesccut

;

abdomen with strong and tolerably close punwiires, similar on
the second and third segments

;
the narrow white hair-bands

very distinct; apex with four equidistant teeth, of which the

two middle are the larger, but are not broadened. Venter
with two white hair-banos

;
subbasal projection not very large,

hai^.

Hab. Four in the Mesilla Valley, N. M., near Las Cruces.
One was on Melilotua indica^ on tne College Farm, early in

May ; two were on the College campus. Sept, 10, at the same
spot as a lot of Plenoculua Cockerellii^ FoxH meliloti differs from the male of H. proaopidia at once
in its considerably larger size, the much larger head, and
relatively shorter antennas. It is a somewhat larger insect
than even the female of co/otorum^ so it is not likely to be its

male, especially since it was found in a (juite diflerent locality.

The male of H. oamoidea^ Cresson, which I took at Colorado

* The P. CockercUii were flying rapidly over the siind only a few
inches above the surface and burrowing in it. 1 saw two making a great
fuss, and found they were struggling for the possession of a Snuul cater-
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Springs, Colorado, at the middle of July, is distinguished

from meliloti by its considerably Ihrger siae and the fact that

the two middle teeth at the end of the abdomen are con*

siderably broader than long.

I have a single female trom Soledad Cailon, in the Organ
Mountains, which I think must belong to meliloti. It was
collected by Prof. C. H. T. Townsend on Aug. 15 on Melam-
wdium cinereum, DC. (det. E. O. Wooton)

;
it is extremely

like Sta. Fd cactorum, but larger, about 6^ miilim. long, and
has a noticeably larger head and broader face.

Haltctua ruidosenaisf sp. n.

$ . Length 6 miilim.

Head and thorax very dark Prussian green, abdomen and
legs black. Head ordinary, face broad ; eyes converging

above and below, so that the inner orbital margin is noticeably

curved ; face and front rough from the strong and extremely

close punctuation, dark blue^green
;
except the clypeus and

supraclypeal area, which are olive-green with a coppery

lustre, tne anterior margin of the mypeus broadly black.

The punctuation of the lower parts of the face is also much
less close than that above, and the clypeus and supraclypeal

area are minutely roughened with strong but quite sparse

punctures. M^<lible8 dark riifescent at ends; antenna
wholly very dirk brown. Pubescence throughout dirty

white, with a fiyint yellowish tint, sparse on head and thorax,

but conspicuous in certain lights, not at all concealing surface

of face. Thorax dark blue-grccn, metathorax perhaps a little

bluer than the parts in front of it; mesothorax minutely

granular and strongly and quite closely punctured
;
a distinct

median impressed line
;
with a strong lens in a good light the

postscutellum and hind pait of scutellum appear quite an
olive-green and the metathorax deep blue-black, strongly

contrasting; metatboiax minutely granular, rather shining,

truncate, tlie distinct crescent-shaped basal area bounded only

by a rounded edge ; basal portion of enclosure 6nely rugose-

plicate. Tegulee shining piceous, not punctured. Wings
hyaline, iridescent, sHghtly dusky towards apex; nervures

and stigma piceous. Legs black, tibial spurs rufous, hind

legs quite densely pabe.scent. Abdomen moderately broad,

brown-black; first segment sparsely and feebly punctured,

remaining segments more closely but still feebly punctured

;

hind margins of segments so narrowly and feebly testaceous

that it is not readily noticeable
;
no hair-bands, nut sides of

first three segments, and dorsum of hind part of third and all
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fourth and fifth pruinose from a fine pubescence^ which on

the lateral bases oi the second and third segments tends to

form triangular marks.

. Like the female, abdomen narrower.

Ilah. Ruidoso Creek, New Mexico; six collected by
Prof. E. O. Wooton, viz. :—(1) no. 21, at 6600 feet, July 3,

on Erysimum
; (2) no. 49, a variety with the clypeus and

supraclypeal area concolorous with the rest of the face, at

7600 feet, July 6 ; (3) no. 24, July 3, on Mimulus luteus

;

(4) no. 142, at 6600 feet, July 10, on Rhun; (5) no. 171,

at 6600 feet, July 10, on Rhus; (6) no. 170, also on Rhus
with the last.

La Tenaja, near Santa Fe, N. M., collected by Miss Myrtle

Boyle.

Santa Fd, N. M., seven, as follows :—(1) Ckll. 1141, the

only male I have, unfoitunately without its head, on alfalfa,

Andrews orchard, June 27; (2) Ckll. 8468, on Ltnum
Lewisii in garden, July 12 ; (3) Ckll. 1407, July 10, Boyle
coll; (4) Ckll. 4242, Aug. 5; (5) Ckll. 4055, Aug. 2, on
Clematis ligusticifolia

; (6) Ckll. 4044 and 4046, Aug. 2, on
Solidago canadensis.

Las Cruces, N. M., March 31, 1896, on Sisymbrium.

This is a species ot the transition-zone, though a single

specimen was taken at Las Cruces, in the Upper Sonoian.

Ordinarily it is known especially by the d^k nervures and
stigma, not at all metallic abdomen, and coiwasting colour of

the clypeus and supiaclypcal area. The wtigma may be

slightly pallid, a soit of rather dilute sepia, but never honey-
yellow ;

in one example only, apparently conspecific (Wooton’s
no. 49), did the character ot the clypeal coloration tail.

H. ruidosensis is veiy similar to II. Ashmeadii^ Rob., from
Florida, but the latter will at once be distinguished by the

narrower face and the lively reddish-brown colour of the

tegnlse; the second submarginal cell in Ashmeadii is much
nan’owed above, but in ruidosends it is very little narrowed.

Mesilla, New Mexico, U.S.A.,

May 0, 1897.
^

XlW.^^Revisionofthe Pierine Butterflies of the Genus Delias.

By A. G. Sutler, Ph.D. &c., Senior Assistant-Keeper,

Zoological Department, British Museum.

As recently as 1893 Ritter von Mitis essayed a revision of
this genus in the German *

Iris,* pp. 100-153 ; he^ however,
overlooked two or three described forms, and his material

evidently was far from rich enough to enable him to form a
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juat eatimste os to the valoe of the characters upon which
species had been based.

At the present time the collection of the Natural History

Huseum, tnough still far from perfect, possesses long series

of the commoner species, and is chiefly weak in those of the

Solomon Islands which have been described during the last

few years. The generosity of Messrs, (iodman and Salvin,

whose collection of these butterflies is now incorporated with

the National series, has filled up several blanks and greatly

improved the representation of some of the more beautiful and
rarer species. Therefore, as I have been asked to bring the

account of this genus up to date while fresh from its study, 1

will try to do my best, reducing the synonymy as much as

possible.

1. Delica eueharit.

PapSio mcKarit, Drury, Dl. Exot. Ent. ii. pi. x. fifrs. 6, 6 (177S).

Pierit epieharu, Qodart, Enc. M6th. ix. p. 163 (1819).

Fifty-two examples, of which twenty-four are from the

Oodman and Salvin collection. Seven other examples are in

the Hewitson seties. India and Burma generally. B. M.
This widely distributed and common species seems to vary

very little.

4 2. Delicts ethira.

Delitu ethira, Dofort\, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Ileu)^. i\. ]>. 202 (1880).

Bei'hampore, Ganjam and Khasia Hills (nine examples).

B. M.
Although most nearly related to D. hierte, this species may

be regarded as tending to link the latter to D. euemris.

• 3. Delias hierte.

Detiat hierte, HUbner, Zutr. exot Schmett 77, 78 (1818).

Var. Thyea tndica, Wallace, Trans. Ent. Soc. Load. 3rd ser. voL iv.

p. 861 (1867).
'

Aberr. $ . Thyea devaoa, Moore, P. Z. S. 1872, p. 606.

t'orty-three specimens, of which twenty-one are from G. &
S. coll.) also five in coll. Hewitson. India, Burma, and
Siam. B. M.

This species is very variable on both surfaces, but espe-

cially on the under surface of the secondaries
;
the scarlet

submarginal spots are always "large and seven *in number,
but they aie very well developed in some examples ; the

yellow colouring on these wings also varies from lemon to

saffron, sometimes even tinged with scarlet on the abdominal
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border^ whilst Moore’s T. sanaca (a full-coloured female) has

the subcostal area and cell of secondaries red
;

this, however,

I believe to be a mere accidental discoloration, such as one

sometimes sees in Pierinc butterflies, and due perhaps to

Staining through the chance dropping of meconium from

above as the insect rested below a twig
;
but at best a mere

aberration. In some examples, especially where the yellow

is deep in tint, it is confined to the inner half of the wing
and partly divided from the scailct submarginal spots by
white crescents

;
in others these crescents are wanting ; fre-

quently the yellow covers nearly the whole of the paler

portion ot the wing, and (rarely) it entirely obliterates every

vestige of white. In the spoil to which Wallace gave the

name of Thyca indica the black suffusion on the upper

surface at apex of primaries is weakly defined and the black

veins on the under surface of the secondaries are expanded

by a bordering of black scales at the inner edge of the scarlet

spots. None of these varieties aie limited to any locality,

excepting, peihaps, the variety without white on the under-

side of tlie secondaries, of which wo only possess a female

from Toungoo; a male from Rangoon has almost lost all

trace of white, so that it is just possible that this variety may
be confined to Burma. /

4. Delias metarete, .
?

Ddias inetareUf Bu^er, Trans. Linn. Soc. (2) i. p.K^O (1879).

Malacca, Penang, Borneo, Sumatra. B^M. Sumatra,
coll. Hewitson. ^

This is a Malayan representative of D. hierte^ approaching

nearest to the var. indica^ but the much more uniformly grey

apical area of the primaries above, the more restricted and
sharply defined limitation of the yellow area on the under

surface of the secondaries, and development of the black inner

bordering of the scarlet spots constantly distinguish it. Our
series consists of eight examples, two of which are from the

Godman and Salvin collection, also one in the Hewitson
collection.

5. Delias hcemorrhoea.

PiirxB h^merrh^BOf Vollenhoveo, Mon. Pier. p. 10, pi. ii. fig. 6 (1866).

Three examples, Banca. cf $ ,
B. M.

The more dusky bordeiing qt the secondaries above, the

orange instead of yellow colouring below, and restriction of

the scarlet spots to three in number, readily separate this

insular form from the preceding.
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Deltas niasana.

Delitu nia^antt^ Kheil, Rhop. Nift*. p, 85, pi. iv, figs, 22, 23 (1884),
Vor. omarttfa, ibid. ^ e,

Nias. Three examples. B. M.
Two of the specimens are from the Godman and Salvin

'Collection. The species is a well-marked one, having the

yellow on the under surface of the secondaries of a bright

primrose tint, the submarginal scarlet spots almost enclosed

m black and with pale edges ; it approaches more nearly to

D. hypareUj but is quite easily separated from that species

by the form, pale edging, and numW of the scarlet spots.

7.

Deltas hyparete.

Papilio hyparete, Linnaiuf), Mus. Lad. (Jlr. n. 247 (178^.
Paptlio autotuM, Cramer, Pap. Exot. li. pi. clxxxvii. 0, D (1779).

Assam, Penang, Borneo, Sumatra, and Java. B. M.
Thirty-four examples, of which thirteen are from the God-

man and Salvin collection. The species varies chiefly in the

size of the submarginal scailet spots on under surface of

secondaries, but not to any great extent.

8.

Delias luzonensis,

Pierit hixonentte, (Felder, Wien, eat Monatschr vi. p. 286 (1862).

Var, Deltas paiauamea, Staiidinger, Iris, ii. p. 24 (188W.

Vara. Ltlint nmpanaensts, Mitis, Iris, vi. p. 1.S9, pi. ii. figs. 4,6(1898).

Philippine Islands and Formosa. B. M.
Eighteen examples, of which twelve were received from

the Godman and Salvin collection. Hewitson also had four

other specimens.

In its typical form J). luzonensis nearly resembles the

darker examples of D. hyparete from Java (/>. autonoe), but

is at once seen to difler in the greater obliquity of the inner

edge of the blackish apical patch, owing to its being carried

backwards to the end of the discoidal cell; also (on the

under surface) in the broader black border of secondaries,

which completely encloses the scarlet submargindl spots, an(i

the much greater extent of yellow on these wings. The
species is very variable, easily divided into five forms, as

follows :

—

1. Typical form, with blackish apical patch to primaries

streaked above with grey between the veins; secondaries

below with six scarlet spots.—Luzon, Manilla, and Formosa,

2. Secondaries below with the second and third spots
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whitish and small (female figured by von MitiS| Taf. ii. fig. 5,

as J). mindanaensis ? ).—Luzon.
8. Secondaries with fewer scarlet spots—two to three in

male, three large and two very small in female (male D. min-
danaeriBis^ fig. 4).—Mindanao.

4. Apex of primaries above crossed by more or less con-

fluent broad white streaks, forming a belt crossed ^ black

veins; secondaries below with six scarlet spots.—ZJ. pala^

toantca, Palawan.

5. Secondaries below with second and third spots small

and whitish.—Mindoro.

That any of these forms is constant to locality may be

doubted.

9. Delias lucina.
t

Delias lacina. Distant, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 6, vol. xix. p. 270
(1887).

Deliasjoloana^ Staudinger, Iris, ii. p. 24 (1889)

Sulu Archipelago. Two males from G. & S. coll.

10. Delias simplex

^

sp. n.

d. Upperside resembling D. Stollii {autonoe^ Stoll, not

Cramer), but even leas varied with black : wings below
white, wdth black veins slightly expanded on the outer border

of the primaries, and so much so on the secondaries as to

form a continuous narrow sinuated border
;

internal third of

secondaries pale chrome-yellow ; no red subnmrginal spots.

Expanse of wings 82 millim. \
Sumatra {Sachs). From G. & S. coll. \

11. Delias Stolliu

Delias Stollii, Batler, P. Z. S. 1872, p. 32.

Papilio autonve, Stoll (not Cramer), Pap. Eitot. pi. zxxiii. ties. 2.2 b
(1790).

r r b »

China. B. M.
Six examples, of which two were in the Godman and Salvin

collection
;

the species is easily recognizable by the second-
aries on the under surface being almost wholly yellow,
combined with very small scarlet submarginal spots, bordered
externally by a yellow edging, which separates them from
the black of the outer border*

12. Delias Rosenbergii.

Pieris Mosenhergii, Vollenhoven, Mon. Pier, p. 11, pi. ii. fig. fi (1865),
Delxas ohrysoleuoa, Mitis, Iris, vi. p. 138 (1893)*

Macassar. Three specimens. B. M.
One example from the Godman and Salvin collection.
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Var. Delia$ Lorqufntu

Var. Delias Lortminiu Felder. Heine der Nov., Lep. p. 150, pi. xxiv,

9, 10(1805).
Delias oatamelas, Staudixu^er, Iris, iv. p. 77 (1801).

Menado. Four examples. B. M.
Also four specimens in Hewitson’a collection.

Three of the examples of this variety or local race are

from the Qodman and Salvin collection
;

it chiefly differs from
typical Z>. Rosenhergii in the black suffusion towards base of

secondaries on the under surface, and was figured by Vollen-

hoven (pi. iii. fig. 1) as the female of that species ; and he
mentions both as coming from Macassar. The following

may be a further development of the same species, the colour

of the secondaries being variable.

13. Delias Mitisi.

Delias Mitisi^ Staudinger, Iris, vii. p. 852 (1804).

Sula Islands.

Differs in having the basal half of secondaries below black,

without yellow basal patch; the discal area white, only

tinted with yellow at inner margin; submarginal scarlet

spots larger.

I
14. Delias melusina.

Deltas mehisinagSUtndinger, Iris, iv. p. 70 (1891), iii. pi. lii. fig. 5.

Celebes. ^

Seems nearly allied to D. zehuda^ but with very melanic

upper surface and yellow subapical spots on under surface of

primaries.

15. Delias zebuda.

Fteris Hewitflon, Exot. Butt. iii. Pier, pi. vii. figs. 49,60 (1862).

Menado and Terriate. Six examples. B. M.
Four of the specimens from the Qodman and Salvin collec-

tion. In the Hewitson collection there are four more specimens
from Menado and Tondano.

16. Delias Descombesu

Pieris Desoombesif Boisduval, Sp. Q4n. L4p, i. p. 466 (1836).

Dariiling, Nepal, Assam, Silhet, Aloulicein, Toungoo,
Tilin Yaw, Poungudaw. Pegu. B. M.

Twenty-eight examples, thirteen of which are from the

Qodman and Salvin collection. This species varies very little,
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excepting in the ground-colour of the secondaries belour,

which, in the females, varies from huffish yellow to whitish.

Five examples in the Hewitson collection.17.

Deltas oraia.

Deliae oraia^ Doherty, Joum. As. Soc. Bong. lx. p. 189 (1891) ; Grose
Smith & Kirby, Khop. Kxot. iL p. 10, DeL pi. iii. figs. 6, 0 (1893).

Sumbawa Island (ex coll. G. & S.), d ? ,
B. M.

A well-marked local representative of Z). Desoomhesi^ the

female being very distinct in character.

18.

Delias splendida.

DeHas splendida^ Rothschild, Novit. Zool. i. p. 661 (1894) ;
Smith &

Kirby, Rhop. Exot. ii., Del pi. vi. tigs. 4-6 (1806).

Timor.

A very fine and distinct species of the D. Descombest

group.

19.

Delicts helisama.

Papilio beHsamaf Cramer, Pap. Exot. iii. pi. cclviii. A, B (1782).^

Var. Delias naktda^ Grose Smith & Kirby, Rhop. Exot. Pier, i., Del
pi. i. figs. 1-4(1889).

Vor. Delias aurantia^ Doherty, Jouro. As. Soc. Beng, lx. p. 189 (1891).

Delias belisar^ Staudinger, Iria, iv. p. 78 (1801) ; Groi% Smith & Kirby,

Rhop. Exot. ii. p. 0
,
Del pi. ii. ngs. 6, 7 (11^‘>3). J

Var. Delias vestalifiai Staudinger {=:nakula)f Iris,
4'’

'JL 79 (1891).

Var. Delias erubescens, Staudinger, I c, p. 80. y

Java. Twenty-six specimens. B. M.
Six examples are in the Hewitson collection. Eight of

the specimens in the general scries are from the Godman and
Salvin collection.

Attempts have been made to show that the variations of

this species are localized, but it is certain that Dr. Horsfield

bred the typical form, D. nakula and Z>. aurantia^ and there is

no reason for supposing that he collected his larvm in different

parts of the island. D. helisar has been regarded as a variety

identical with D. aurantia ; it, however, differs in the greater

width of the outer border of the secondaries in the male ; the

female does not differ : it is said to occur at Malang, and
may possibly be a localized sport of the species. D. srw-

bescens is probably a rare aberration ;
we have a small female

of a very deep rosy orange colour (formerl
3
r in the Kaden

collection). Intergrades occur between typical D. beliscmta

and D. aurantia.

Ann. <Sc Mag. N. Hist. iSer. 6. Vol, xx. 11
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20. Delieu glauoe,

. Pterit glauee, Buitoy P. Z. S. 1866, p. 431, pi. xzr. flg. 3.

Borneo. Type, B. M.
This species chiefly diflfers from the preceding in the

absence of the subapioal yellow markings frorn^ the under

surface of the primaries. It is said to be common in Sumatra.

21. Ddiaa in/erna.

Ddm infenutf Bntler, Lep. Exot. p. 68, pi. xxiv. flg. 6 (1871) ; Grose

Smith & Kirby, Rhop. Exot, Del. pi. ii. %8. 3-0.

Type N.W. Australia ; two males and two females. Cape
York and Port Moresby. B. M.

Twelve examples, of which ten are from the Godman and

Salvin collection. Hewitson also possessed a pair which he

mixed up with D. aruna.

22. Delias aruna.

<J . Fieru aruna, Boisduyal, Voy. do I’Astr., L4p. p. 48 (1882) ;
Hewit-

son, Exot. Batt. ii.j Pier, pi. lii. figs. 20-22 (1861).

5 . iHerit htffura, Boisduval, 1. c.

Two males and one female, Humboldt Bay ; male, Bat-

chian; male, Waigiou. B. M.
From the Godman and Salvin collection

;
there are also two

males and a %male in the Hewitson collection from Batchian

and Waigioiu

r 23. Delias Honraihi.

$. Ddiat Banrathi, Mitis, Iris, Ti. p. 134, pi. iii. fig. 1 (1893).

Balum, New Pomerania.

This may turn out to be only a dimorphic form of the

female of D. madeUs, from which it principally differs in the

white instead of yellow ground-colour of the upper surface

and in having most of the spots on the under surface of the

primaries white.

24. Delias madetes.

Pierie madetes, Godman & Salvin, P. Z. S. 1878, p. 788.

Male and female, types (coll. G. & S.) ; male and female.

New Ireland. B. M.

25. Delias diaphana.

Delias duiplUmtt,8eraver, Verb. Hamb. iii. p. 114 (1878): Reis. Phil.

V. 2Sa, pi. xxxiv. figt. 3-6 (1890).

Mindanao and Davao. B, M.
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Fourteen examples^ of which twelve are from the Godman
and Salvin collection.

The three following species stand out distinct from all the

other forms of the genus, but combine characters of those

which piecede and those which follow them in this arrange-

ment of the genus.

26.

Delias aganippe.

PapUio aganippe^ Donovan, Ins. New Holland, pi* xxix. (1806).

Adelaide, Sydney, Moreton Bay, &c. B. M.
Thirteen examples, of which seven are from the Godman

and Salvin collection. Four other specimens in the Hewitson
series.

27.

Delias harpalgcSe

Fapilio harpalycst Donovan, Ins. New Holland, pi. xviii. fig. 1 (1806).

Paptlio Lewint, Thon, Entom. Arch. i. p. 38, pi. iii. fig. 10 (1828).

Australia, Svdnev. B. M.
Nine examples, three of which are from the Godman and

Salvin collection. Also three specimens in the Hewitson
eries.

28.

Delias nigrinae

Papilio nigrina, Fabiicius, Syst. Ent. p. 475 (1776); Donovan, Ins.

New Iloll. pi. xix. fig. I (l8t*\).

Sydney, Moreton Bay, Richmond River. B. Ijt.

l^n specimens, four of which are from the Gidman and
Salvin collection. Four other specimens in Hewitson’s
collection.

29.

Delias funerea.

Deliasfunerea, Rothschild, Novit Zool. i. p. 662 (1894).

Delias Plateni, Staudinger, Ilia, vii. p. 355 (1894).

Gilolo.

In some respects this species resembles D. timorensis^ but

it is more nearly related to D. duris^ from which it difiFers in

the white under surface of primaries, with whitish subapical

spots on a black area
;
the secondaries below are also quite

black, with the scarlet markings more vivid than in D. duris.

30.

Delias duris,

Pisris duriSf Hewitson, Exot. Butt, ii., Pier. pi. v. fig. 34^(1861).

Ceram. Type coll. Hewitson.

Intermediate between the preceding species and Z>. cameus.
!!
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81. JDelteu eeenetit,

cterutu, LinniBUs, Mus. Lad. Ulr. p. 371 (1764).

Papilio j^exarU, Donovan, Ins. New Holland, pi. xviii. fig. 2 (1606).

Cathtimia ant^parete, Hubner, Yens. bek. Schmett. p. (1816).

Purit phifyra, Godart, Enc. M4th. iz. p. 160 (1819).

Aniboina, Coram. B. M.
Nineteen examples, of which nine are from the Qodman and

Salvin collection.

32. Delias philotts.

Thyea phUoUs, Wallace, Tians. Ent. Soc. ser. 8, vol. iv. p. 867, pi. viii.

% 4 (1867).

Bouron. Types coll. Hewitson.
Hewitson united this species to D. caeneus, from which it

may be readily distinguished by the oblique inner edge of

the blackish area of primaries on the underside, leaving a

large white patch irom median vein to inner margin.

.33. Delias argenthona.

Paptlio argenthona, Fabricius, Ent. Syst. ill. 1, p. 200 (1703).

$ . Pierie protocharU, Boisduval, Sp. G4n. L4p. i. p. 467 (1^).

Queensland, Port Denison, Richmond River, Moreton
Bay. B. M.

Fourteen examples, eight of which are from the Godman
and Salvin cnllection. The Hewitson collection contains six

specimens. I
The spe<ymen figured by me as Delias fragalactea (Lep.

Exot. pi. xxiv. fig. 7) is only a small example of this species

;

the white spot at end of discoidal cell in primaries on the

under surface is frequently confiuent with the white of the

ground-colour in this species, and therefore cannot be
regarded as one of the distinguishing characters of D. fraga-
laetea.

34. Deliasfragalactea.

Thyea fragalactea, Batler, Ann. & Hag. Nat Hist ser. 4, vol. iv.

p. 243 (I860), but not of Lop. Exot.

N. Australia. Two examples. Type B. M.
It is possible that this may eventually be linked to D. ar-

genthona
;
but the greater depth of the pale basal area on the

under surface of the secondaries, which encloses the red spot
and extends to the end of the cell, as also the heavier black
bordering of these wings on the upper surface, readily distin-

guish it at present from that species. Apparently the liind

wings are comparatively longer than in D. argenthona, there
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being little^ if any. difference in the width of the black area

preceding the scarlet spots
;
but this is due to the latter being

less elongated than usual.
36.

Deltas peribcBa.

Pieris perUxsa^ Godart, Enc. M6th. ix. p. 154 (1819).
Delias Wallaveiy llotlischild, Iris, v. p. 441, pL v. fig. 2 (1802).

Three female examples. Java, from Godman and Salvin

collection.

The absence of the scarlet spot at the end of the cell, upon
which Mr. Rotlischild relied, proves to be an unstable cha-

racter; indeed, it is not really scarlet, but orange in the

female, and in one of our specimens it is indistinct.

36. Delias Schbnhergu

DelioB Schonhcrgi^ lloth'^cliild, Novit. Zool. ii. p. 161, pi. \iii. figs. 6, 7

(1895).

Bougainville Island, Solomon gioup.

This is one of the handsomest species of the D. argenthona

group.

37. Delias samhawana.

Delias samhawamy Rothschild, Novit. Zool. i. (1894) ;
Smith &

EUrby, Khop. Exot. ii., DeL pi. vi. figs. 2, 3 (1895).

Sambawa Island. Three specimens, from thc^odman and

Sdvin collection. \

38.

Delias fasciata.

Deliasfctsaaia^ Rothschild, Novit. Zool. i. p, 002 (1894) ; J ,
Smith A:

Kirby, Rhop. Exot. li., Del, pL vi. tig. 1 (1895).

Sumba.
The subraarginal spots on the under surface are yellow

splashed with red.

39* Delias sihenohcza.

Pieris sthsnobesa^ Boisduval, Sp. Gdn. Ldp. i. p. 460 (1830).

Moluccas.

Said to resemble D. Descombesiiy but with the wings paler

and no red patch at base of secondaries on the under surface

;

the submarginal spots are yellow.

40. Delias iJohertyi.

Ddias Dolwrlyif Rothschild, Novit. Zool. i. p. 661 (1894) ; Smith ^
Kirby, J^op. Exot ii., DeL pi. vi. figs. 7, 8 (1895).

Timor.
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It is a curioUs thing that in the same year when the above
was described M. Oberthiir described a Pieria Dohertyi from

New Gninea. The latter, however, appears to to be

allied to P. ornytion of Goidman and Salvin, in which case it

is not a Ddiaa (although P. tymiyticn has erroneously been

refened to this genus by von Mitis).

'41. Deltas bcyoe.

Pieru hagoe, BoUduval, Voy. de I’Agtr., LSp. p. 49 (1832).
Pmia euiygatua, Godman & Salvin, P. Z. S. 1878, p. 734.

New Ireland. Seven examples. B. M.
Five of the specimens, including the types of P. eurygania,

are from the Godman and Salvin collection.

42. Delias Salvini.

DeUai Salvini, Butler, Ann. & Mac. Nat Hiat ser. S, vol. ix. p. 163
(1882).

New Britain. Type, B. M.

43. Delias ecSto.

Tkyca echo, Wallace, Trans. Ent. Soc. sen 8, vol. iv. p. 368, pi. viii.

fig. 3 (1807).
r . r

Bourou,4 Types, coll. Hewitson.
Allied

Y
the following, but very distinct.

^ 44. Delias me.
FopiUo me, Cramer, Pap. Exot i. pi. Iv. E, F(1779).

Amboina and Ceram. Sixteen examples. B. M.
Ten of the specimens are from the Godman and Salvin col-

lection. The Hewitson series consists of four specimens.

46. Delias BS>bei.

DeUas SSUei, Kfiber, Iris, i. p. 46, pL U. figs. 8, 4 (1886).

Aru Islands.

Also allied to D. isss.

, 46. Delias Candida.

d
.^ Vol^oven, Moa. Pier. p. pl. Ul fig. 2 (1866).

$. lVrM*«rod«M, Vollenhoren,l.o.
^ r ay /

Batohian, four specimmis from Godman and Salvin collec-
tion.
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47.

Delias chrysomeloina.

Fieris ckryBomekma. VoUenlioveiii Tiid. Eat. ser. 2, vol i. p. 67. pi. i.

figs. 1,2 (1866).

Batchian, three specimens from Godman and Salvia collec-

tion.

The female above resembles that of D. Candida.

48. Delias echidna.

Pieris echidna^ Hewitson, Exot Batt. ii., Pier. pi. v. figs. 35, 36 (1861).

Ceram. Type, coll. Hewitson.

49. Delias dorylcea^

5 . Pien'is dorylaaf Felder, Reise der Nov., Lop. iL p. 182 (1865)

;

? Iris, \i. pi. iii. tig. 2.

cJ . Tiiyca hippodttmia^ Wallace, Trans. Ent. Soc. sor. 3, vol. iv. p. 359,
pi. viii. tig. 1 (1867).

Aru. (J, Wallace’s type, coll. Hewitson.

50. Delias dorimene.

PapUio donmene^ Cramer, Pap. Exot. iv. pi. ccckxxvii. 0, D (1782).

PaptlioJuliginaem^ Gmelin, Syst. Nat. i. 5, p. 2261 (1788-01).

Pieris ageleisy Godart, Enc. M^th. ix. p. 14/ (1819).,

Amboina and Ceram. Fourteen eXiimplesi|^ B. M*
Eight of the specimens are from the Godimaii and Salvia

collection
;
there arc also four others in the He\^^son collection.

51. Delias altivaga.

Delias altimga. Friibscorfer, Ent. Nachr. xix. p. 333 (1893) ;
Stett.

ent Zeit Iv. p. 121, pi. iv. tig. 8 (1894).

Java.

Nearly allied to D. geraldina and D. gabia.

52. Delias geraldina.

Delias geraldina^ Grose Smith, Novit ZooL i. p. 635 (1894) ; Rhop.

Exot. ii., Del. pi. v. figs. 1-3 (1895).

New Guinea.

53.

Delias gedda.

fj . Pieris ^a5»a, Boisduval, Voy. de I’Astr., Ldp. p. ^0 (1832).

New Guinea. Male, B. M«
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64. Delias Kukni.

Delia* Kuhni, Honnth, Berl. ent. Zeit p. 295, pi. vi, fig. 2 (1886).

Var. DeUa* mmM, Staudinger, Iris, vii. p. 3.54 (1894).

Male, Bangkai, Celebes, from Godman and Salvin collection.

Near to D. themis
;

primaries below black ; secondaries

with about three bright yellow submarginal spots.

55.

Delias themis.

Pieri* ihsmit, Hewitson, Exot. Butt ii , iW. pL r. figa. 31, 32 (1861).

S.E. Mindanao, Philippines. Two pairs. B. M.
Three of the specimens are fiom the Godman and Salvin

collection.

56.

Delias singhapura,

Thuea tinghawra, Wallace, Trane. Ent Soc. eer. 3, vol. ir. p. 863,
pi. viL fig. 2 (1867).

Sandakan, Labuan, Sarawak. Four males. B. M.
Two of the specimens are from the Godman and Salvin

collection. In Hewitson’s collection there are three males

and a female (including Wallace’s types).

Delia* agoranie

p. 206 r

Mergui.

igoranif^ i

6 (18871

li. 'Ml

57. Delias agoranis,

Groee Smith, Ann. & Mag. Nat Hist ser. 6, vol. xx.
Itbop. Exot, Del. pi. i. figs 7, 8.

^ree males. B. M.

58. Delias catkara.

Delia* eathara, Grose Smith, Ann. & Mag Nat. Hist. ser. 6, vol. xii.

p. 34 (1893) ; ^op. Exot it., Del. pi. v. figs. 7, 8 (1896).

Kina Balu, N. Borneo.

Allied to D. singhapura and to the following species.

59.

Delias baracasa.

Ddia* baraeata, Semper, Beta Phil. ii. v. p. 230, pi. zxziv. fig. 2
(1800). ^

S.E. Mindanao.
Von Mitis says that this **

is most certainly nothing more
than an abpration of D. mindanaSnsis, in which the whole
of the marginal spots on the under surface of the hind wings
have become white.” If.this is correct, D. ea^ra must be
a parallel form of D. hgparetet but, to my mind, there is no
certainty in the matter. Both insects are considerably
smaller &an the ted>spotted species, and fall naturally into
the D. singhapura group.
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60.

Delias danala.

Dekaa danala, De NicSvillo, Joum. Bom. Soc. viii. p. 61, pi. 1. fig. 9

(1893).

Delias karoy Hagen, Iris, vii. p. 33, pi. i. fig. 4 (1894)

Sumatra.
Allied to 7>. baracasa and distantly related to Z>. agostina.

61.

Delias enniana,

S . Fieris enniam, Obertbur, Ann. Mus. Civ Genova, xv. p. 481, pi. iv.

fig 3 (1879-80).

P . Thyca mniay part., Wallace, Trans. Eat. Soc. sor. 3, vol. iv. p. 366,

pi. vii. fig. 4, 2 aB67).
Delias dorothea 2 1

Mitis, Iris, \i. p 146, pi. lii. fig 4 (1893).

Male, Waigiou, from Godman and Salvin collection.

Wallace’s type of the female is in the Hewitson collection.

62.

Delias dice.

$ . Pieris dtee, Vollenhoven, Mon. Pier. p. 39, pi. iv. fig. 7 (1866).

New Guinea.

Allied to the preceding species

63.

Delias nigidius.

2 . Delias nu^e^/ttsJMislnn, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1884,^ i 3 ;
Grose Smith

& Kirby, Rbop. Exot. ii. p. 0, Del pi. iii. figs. ?^J.M1893).
cj . Pierisjobiana, Obertbur, Etudes d Ent. xix. p.

Port Moresby. Three males from the

collection.

and Salvin

64.

Delias ennia.

A. Thyca entaay Wallace, Trans. Ent. Soc. ser. 3, vl4. iv. p. 366, pi. vii.

fig. /, d (1867).

2 . DeUas dorothea Sp Mitis, Iris, vi. p. 146, pL iii. fig. 3 (1893).

Waigiou. Type in coll. Hewitson.

65.

Delias georgiana.

Delias georgianay Grose Smith, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 6, voL xv
p. 228 (1896).

Two males and two females. New Britain. Five examples
from the Godman and Salvin collection.

This must not be confounded with D. georgina of Felder,

to which it is in no respect nearly related.
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\66.

Deliae vithnu.

<J. Fierit vithnu, Moom, Cat. Lep. R I. Comp. i. p. 83. pL 2 a, tig, 3
(1867).

r r » r » 8

Male, Java. Tjrpe, B, M.
Also a very large male and ordinary female, said to be from

Timor, in the Hewitson collection

67. Delias timorensia.

(j. Plant tmorttmi, Iloudatal, Sp. Q6n. L6p. L p. 469 (1836);
Bader, P. Z. S 1883, p. 868, pi. axxvili. %. 6.

Two males, Larat, Timor*laat, and Tenimber. B. M.
The Tenimber specimens are from the Qodman and Salvin

collection.

68. Delias aruensia.

Dehat anienttt, Mitie, Iris, vi. p. 110 (1893).
Thyea hagoe, Wallace (not iloi^.), Ent, Soc. Load. iu. vol. iv.

p. 866, pi vii. tigs. 3, 3 a (1807)

Male and female, Aru. Types in coll. Hewitson.

69.

Delias peecilea.

IHent pcectlea, VoUenhoren, Mon Pier, p 13, pi. iu, % 3 (1866).

Batchian. iThrec males, from Oodman and Salvin collec>

tion.
I

]' 70. Delias aacha.

Delias sacAa/Grose Smith, Novit. Zool. ii. p. 76 (1896)

Obi Island.

Possibly more nearly allied to D, Candida, but 1 have not

seen the species.

71. Delias euphemia.

Dehat euphmw, Grose Smith, Novit. Zool I p. 834, pi xii. tigs. 1,

(1894).

Biak, N.E. New Guinea.

Allied to D. lara and D. mysts.

72. Delias mysis.

(Queensland, Bockingbam Bay, Gape Bowmi. Eight
examples. B. M.
One male is from the Godman and Salvin oolleotion. In

the Hewitson collection there,.are two others.
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73.

Delias cestiva^ sp. n. ?

Possibly only a dry- season form of the preceding, but little

or nothing appears to be known regarding the seasonal

changes in this genus : it differs from £>. myaia in its gene-

rally inferior size, narrower black apical border of primaries

continued as a slender line to the external angle
;
the yellow

on the under suiface of the secondaiies is brighter, more

restiicted, and more sharply defined, and the scarlet stripe is

considerably narrower, more as in />. timoreaaia.

Expanse of wings, 60-70, ? 60 millini.

Port Darwin and Port Essin^on. Five examples. B. M.
One male was in the Godman and Salvin collection.

74.

Delias cruentafa.

iHens (Tumtaia^ Butler, P. Z. S. 1865, p. 455, pi. xxvi. fig. 2.

Male (type), Mysol ; male, Waigiou (coll. G. & S.)* B. M.

75.

Delias lara.

Pieria lara^ Boiaduval, Sp. Q^n. L4p i. p. 461 (1836)*

Vor. Ddias intermedia^ Mitis, Iris, vi. p. 140 (1803).

Two males and one female, Poit Moiesby
;
male, var. tn-

termedia^ Port Moresby. B. M. I

Seven specimens, all from the Godman pn^d Salvin collec-

tion. 1 am inclined to think that D. inwrn, iia will prove

to be the dry-season form of this species and crueniaia a

nearly allied species ; on the other hand, the latter may prove

to be the dry-season foim and D. intermedia a form occurring

at the change of the seasons. At present, however, we have

no data to go upon.

76.

Delias agoatina.

Pieria agosHna, Hewitsoa, £xot Butt i., Pier. pi. i. figs. 1, 2 (1652).

Darjiling, Nepal, Assam, East Pegu. Eighteen examples.

B. M.
Thirteen of the specimens are from the Godman and Salvin

collection. In the Hewitson collection are seven other

specimens.

The following species is so remarkably variable that it has
been split up into numerous named forms. Tn my opinion
the Inaian and Chinese forms represent modifications of one
widely distributed species, the Indian variations ranging
fiom almost white to almost black, the Chinese varyin^ess
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ia ground-colour but with the markings more or less run
together into streaks. The D. Horsjleldii form occurs both

in India and China, as also does typical J9. belladonna. The
more or less development of yellow patches on the upper

surface of the secondaries is certainly an unreliable character

and not of specific value; otherwise hotii JD. ithiela and
D. patrua would have claims to separation. I shall consider

this species under its varieties.

77. Delias belladonna.

Pajnlio belladonna^ Fabricius, EntJSyst. iii. 1, p. 180 (1793) ; Donovan,
Nat. Hep. i. pi. xxx\* (3823).

Var. Hor^ldiif uray, Zool. MiacelL p. 32 (1831) ; Herrich-

Schatter, Aual. Schmett. nga. 13, 14 (1850).

Var. Pterie eanaca^ Moore, (;at. Lep. E. I. Comp. i. p. 79 (1857)

;

P. Z, S. 1867, p. 103, pi. xliv. fijr. 4.

Pieris chrysorrhtea, Vollenhoven, Sfon Pier. n. 0, pi. ii. fig. 4 (1865).

Var. Thyca ithiela^ Butler, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. sor. 4, vol. iv.

p. 242 (1809); I^ep. Exot. p. 62, pi. xxiv. fig. 1 (1871).

Var. Thxfca Mooro, P. Z. o. 1872, p. 500; Waterhouse, Aid,

i. pi. xii. (1881).

Var. l)el\a$Jlav(Ubay Marshall, P. Z. S. 1882, p. 769.

Var. Delias Boylei^ Butler, Ann. k Mag. Nat Hist. ser. 6, vol. xv.

p. 68 n885).
Var. Ddiae lleareayi, Butler, 1. c,

Delias patrua. Leech, Entom. xxiii. p. 46 (1890); Butt China,
pi. xxxvii. figs. I, 2 (1893).

Var. Delias latmtnx. Leech, Butt China, pi. xxxv. fig. 1 (1893).

Var. Delias adeUhkf Mitis, Iris, vi. p. 130 ;
Leech, t. c. pi. xxxvii.

figs. 5. 0 (1893)f
Var. Delias subnibila, T^eech, /. c. figs. 7, 8 (1893).

Var. DeUas zelrijha, Mitis, Iris, vi. p. 131 (1893).

Var. Delias surya^ Mitis, t, c. p. 132 (1893).

Var. Delias amaranthUf Mitis, t o. p. 133, pi. ii. fig. 3 (1893).

Sixty^six specimens in B. M. and coll. Uewitson as

follows :

—

Var. 1. JJ.Jlavalha.

Daijiling. Three in B. M. Three (not labelled) in coll.

Hewitson. Two of our specimens from the Godman and
Salvin collection. One of llewitson’s examples is almost
wholly white above, the white spots running completely
together almost to the outer border, and therefore more
aberrant than in the following

Var. 2. D. lalivitta.

Ta-chien-lu, Moupin, Bernardmyo in Burma {Leech).
Not in the Museum series at present.
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Var. 3. D, sanacasschnfsorrhoea.

Six specimens, including the type, in 6. M. from Dapiling
and Kulu, one of which is from the Godman and Salvin col*

lection
;
also two without locality in coll. Hewitson.

Var. 4. D. Ilearaayi.

Four specimens, Kulu, Landoor; type, Barrackpore, in

B. M. Two of these from the Godman and Salvin collec*

tion. The type has the basal spot orange, doubtless from
discoloration.

Var. 5. D. Boyleimamarantha.

Four specimens: male (typo), Darjiling; two males and
one female, Sikhim.

The type of this species differs a little from the others, the

whitish spots being less defined and streaky, the basal spot

red instead of yellow, the anal patch dull saffron-yellow j the

dgure by von Mitis is very like it, but is from a slightly less

discoloured example.

Var. 6. JD. subnubila.

Monpin, Huang-rou-chang, and Pu-tsu-fong, Western
China (Le^). %

Var. 7. J), belladonna (typical^.

Male, N.W. Himalayas; female, Ind. on)nt.” One pair

only. B. M.
The female is an old and somewhat discoloured specimen,

the yellow patches having become faded and reddish; it,

however, agrees well in pattern with Donovan’s fignie. I

believe the female figured by Leech (pi. xxxvii. fig. 4) should

be refeiTed to this variety, but the male (fig. 3) to T). Hors-

JUldii. However, it is of no great consequence, as all these

forms grade into one another in a hopelessly inconsiderate

manner.

Var. 8. D. IJorsJieldiif—aurya and zelma.

Thirteen examples varying in size, elongation of wing, and
size of difical spots in secondaries ; also five intergrades

between this variety and the next. Kali valley, N.W. India

;

Kulu, Darjiling, Bhutan, Nepal, and Burma.
Of the eighteen examples, twelve were received from

Messrs. Godman and Salvin, Including all the connecting

links between typical D. Horafiddii and D, ithiela.
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Var. 9. D. ithula hennda $ .

Nineteen specimens from Darjiling (including the type),

from the Khasia and Naga Hills and Assam ; thirteen of

these were received from Messrs. Oodman and Salvin. Also
one example in the Hewilson collection.

D. berinda agrees with our solitary female.

Var. 10. D, addma.

Chang-Vang, Central China (Leech).
^

This form is even blacker than D. ttAisfa, the white discal

spots being replaced by grey streaks; the yellow at anal

angle and on abdominal area of secondaries has, however,

reappeared.

,
Var. 11. D. patrua.

Chang-Yang, Central China (ZicecA).

Only differs from the preceding variety in the redaction of

the yellow patch at base of secondaries aoove and of all the

yellow markings below. It was most inconsistent on the

5
art of my excellent friend Mr. Leech to regard it as a
istinct species, and one of these days he will doubtless admit

as much. It may be supposed that mv pi'esent action is also

inconsistent with that formerly taken by roe ; but this is not

so. 1 havQjnlwJys followed the plan of regarding differently

marked types, Specially if they did not agree in form and
had been rcceiven from different localities, as distinct species

;

but whenever { have obtained series of intergrades which
proved their identity, I have at once admitted the impossi-

bility of keeping them separate, A very small difference in

pattern may be of specific value, but a mere variation in the
size of spots between two specimens taken in the same
locality is most unlikely to be of importance.

78. DeUae aglaia,

PapiUo aglaia, lonnsBUS, Syst Nat ed. x. p. 46S (1768).
PaptHo panthor, Linnnus, S\st Nat. ed. xii. p. 766 (1787) ; Donovan.

Ins. China, rf. XXX. fig. 2 a79»).
Papilio dione, Druiy, 111. £xot £nt. ii. pi. viii. figs. 3, 4 (1773).
PapHio portenna, Cramer, Pap. Kxot i. pi. xliii, D, E (1776).

Darjiling,^ Assam, Silhet, Nraal, Tenasserim, Burma,
China, l^iirty-fuur examples. B. M.

Fifteen of the specimens were received from Messrs. Qod-
man and Salvin ; there are also four others in the Hewitaon
collection. This species varies a good deal as regards the
amount of' creamy yellow on tlie upper surface of the
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secondaries ; in some examples from Burma it almost Alls

the area included between the first and second median
branches, leaving only four diffused spots between it and the

Bosta; in others it is limited by the first median branch,

leaving five diffused spots
;
but all kinds of links between the

two types also occur.

79.

Ddiaa parthenope.

Thyea partimopct Wallace, Trans. Ent Soc. ser. 3, vol. iv. p. 347
(1867)

7'kyca mnusj Wallace, / c, pi. vii. fig. 1.

Elephant Island, Malacca, Borneo, B. M. Sumatra
(6. & S. coll.).

The type fiom Malacca is in the Hewitson collection mixed
with the preceding species.

^

80. Delias pandecta,

Delias pandecta^ Staudingor, Iris, 1880, p. 23.

Two males and one female, Palawan. Four examples

(Godman and Salvin coll.).

We have a female from Nias which resembles this species

in colouring, but differs above in having the ^eyish-white

macular belt on the upper surface of the primaries across the

end of the cell, so that it touches the white spot. This may
possibljr be nearer to D. aglaia^ but without Ihe male it is

impossible to decide. f

8 1 . Delias pandemia*

Thyea pandemia^ Wallace, Trans. Ent. Soc. ser. 3, vol.iy. p. 346, pi. vi.

figs. 4, 4 a (1869).

Palawan, Labuari, and Sarawak. B. M.
Fourteen examples, of which twelve are from the Godman

and Salvin collection. Wallace's type is in the Hewitson
collection.

82. Delias kenningia.

Pontia henningia, Eschscholtz, Kotzeb. Reise, iii p. 214, pi. ix.

figs. 20 «, h (1821).

Var. Thyea lucema, Butler, Ann. k Mag. Nat. Hist, ser, 4, vol. iv.

p. 243 (1800) j
I^ep. Exot. p, 62, pi. xxiv. fip. 2, 5 (1871).

Var. Thyea ochreopieta, Butler, Ann. k Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 4, %ol. iv.

p. 244 (1869) ; Lep. Exot. p. 63, pi. xxiv. figs. 3 ( J ), 4 ( cf ) (1871) .

Twenty*8ix examples, of which fifteen are from the Godman
and Salvin collection. They sepaiate into the followinsr

forms :

—

* I transposed the saxes of the two variations of this species.
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D. oehreopi^.

Six examples. Luzon and Mindanao. (Three, G. & S.

coll.)

2.

D. ochreopietOf var.

Eight examples. Mindoro, Qoimaras, Lozon. (Seren,

G. & S. coll.)

In some respects much nearer to D. hteerna and henningia.

3.

D. henningia.

Nine examples. ** China,” Mindoro, Manilla, Luzon.
(Three, G. & S. coll.)

Barely distinct from the following.

4.

D. lucerna.

Three examples. Philippines: no special locality noted.

(Two^ G. & S. coll.)

Chiefly differs from the preceding variety in the greater

expanse of deep yellow on the seconwtries.

Of the above forms I), ochrecpicta is the best marked,
itiasmnch as it nearly a|)proachcs J). pandemia in both sexes,

chiefly differing from it in the broad grey-and-white belt

across the primaries. Ilewitson’s collection contains a male
of var. 1, a par of var. 3, and a female of var. 4.

1̂
83. Delias ottonia.

o^ton/Vi,. Semper, Iteiti. Phil. ii. t. p. 236, pi. xxxiv. figs. 7-9
(1890).

Davao and Mindanao ((^ 9 >
coll. G. & S.

; (J*, B. M.).

84. Delias egiaUa.

Papilio effiaka, Cramer, Fsp. Kxot. ii. pi. dxxxix. D, E (177^.
Delias tyehe aod apriata, llubnoriVerz. bek. Sebmett. p. 91 (1816).

Eight examples. Java (two from G. & S. coll.). B. M.
Two females in the Hewitson oollection.

85. Delias eriihoe.

Pieris erithoe, Boieduval, Gudiin k Pereheion, Oen. Ins. (1886)

:

Vollenhoven, Mon. Pier. p. 7 (1865).

Java. One female, G. & S. coll.
;
three males, B. M.

A pair also in the Hewitson collection.
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86. Delias hromo.

cf . Bslias bromOf Fruhstorfer. Bnt. Nachr. xix. p. 335 (1803).
2 . Delian duntaa, De Nic^ville, Journ. A. S. Ben^r. Ixiii. pi, v. fiir. 7

p. 44 (1894).

Java. (J, B. M.

87 . Delias tobahana,

2 . Delias toi R-na, Ro^enhofer, Verb. 2ool.-bot. Go8. Wien, xlii.

p. <571 (189:2).

. Delias derceto, De Nic4villo, Journ. Bomb. Soc. viii. p. 51, pi. I.

fig. 4 (1893).

Sumatra.
Not in the Museum scries.

88. DeltcLs partkenia,

Delias parthenia, Staudinger, Iris, v. p. 449 (1892).

Male, Kina Balu. B. M.

89 . Deltas ninua.

Thyca nintiSf Wallace, Trans. Eat. Soc. Lond. ser. 3. vol. iv. p. 347

(1887).

Thyca parthenopff Wallace, /. c. pi. vi. figs. 5, 6 « (1807).

Penang. Two males, B. M.
The type (from Malacca) is in the Hewitson collection.

90 . Delias pyramus, !

Thycapyramm^ Wallace, Trans. Ent, Soc. ser. 3, vol. iv.^p. 347 (1807).
Pieris thisbe, Gray, Leu. Ins. Nep. pi. vii. fig. 1 (1846).

Var. Delias s'^andha, Doherty, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Beng. vol. Iv. 2,

p. 262(1886).

Darjiling, Nepal, Bhutan, Bast Pegu. Fourteen examples.

B. M.
Nine of the specimens are from the Godman and Salvin

collection. The Hewitson collection contains five others.

91, Delias thyshe.

2 . Fapilio thysbe, Cramer, Pap. Exot, iii. pi. ccxxxiii. C (1782).

Pi&ris acaliSf Godart, Enc. M4th. ix. p. 148 (1819).

China.

This species appears chiefly to differ from the female of

D, pyramua in the grey colouring and heavy black border of

the secondaries. 1 have never seen the species, and
Mr* Leech’s work on the butterflies of Ciiina does not include

any of the species of Delias excepting D, belladonna and its

varieties.

Ann. <b Mag, N, Hist, Sen 6. Vol, xx« 12
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92. Deliat blanea.

Piens blancoy Felder, Wien. ent. Mon. vi. jp. 284 (1862) ;
Reise der

Nov
,
Lep. ii, p. IdO, pi. xxiv. figs. 6, 7 (1965).

Luzon.

93. Deltas orphne.

Th^ca Wallace, Trans. Ent. Soc. ser. 8, vol. iv, p. 861
,
pi. vui.

Malacca. Two examples, including the type in coll.

Hewitson.

94.

Delias georgina.

Pierts georginof Felder, Wien. ent. Mou. v. p. 298 (1861) ; Reise der
Nov ,

Iiep. 11 . p. 160, pi. xxiv. figs. 4, 5 (18w).

Lu90n.

95. Delias cinerascens.

Delias cwerasctnsy Mitis, Iris, vi. p. 126, pi. ii. 6g. 2, $ (1803).

Kina Balu.

96. Deltas stmanahum.

Delias simanabufn, Hagen, Iris, vii. p. 84, pi. i. fig. 3 (1894).

Sumatra.

^ 97. Delias momea.

Pierit Bobduv*!, Sp. O^n. Ltfp. i p. 477 (1830)
DfKai Hage^ Rogenhofer, Verb. zoo].-lK>t. Ges. Wien, xlii. p. 672

(1892).
'

DeHat datamri, De Nic4villo, Jouin. Bomb. Soc. vUi. p. 63, pi. 1. flg. 8
(1893).

Java. B. M.
A female example is in the Hewitson collection. Occurs

also in Sumatra; but I fail to understand why de Micilville

considers D. aimanahum to be the same species. It appears
to me to be widely distinct, not even belonging to the same
group of species.

98. Dtliaa nyta,

PapUio nyta, Fabridns, Syat. Ent. p. 478 (1776).

$. Papuio endora, Donovan, Ins. New IIoll. pi. xx. fig. 2 (1805).

Moreton Bay, Sydney, Queensland. Twelve examples.
B. M.

Five specimens are from the O-odman and Salvin collection.

The Hewitson collection also contains five specimens.
The following species may or may not belong to this

genus : 1 have never seen a specimen
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99. Deltas^ d'Alhertm.

Pieri$ ^Albeiiinif Oberlhiiri Ann. Mas. Civ. Genova, xv. p. 480,

pi. iv. %. 4 (1879-80).

2

.

Delias discaSf Ilonrath, Berl. ent. Zeit xxx. p. 130, pi. iv. fig. 4

(1882).

New Guinea.

A curiously coIoureJ species, vaguely resembling Tenaris

and J^yctia.

Since the completion of this Revision Mr. Grose Smith
has described three additional species in the Ann. & Mag.

Nat. Hist, for April, 1897, p. 403.

XIV .—Notes from the Oaity Marine Ijahoratory^ 8t. Andrews.

—No. XVlIl. By Prof. MHNTOsrj, M.D., LL.D.,

F.R.S.

[Plate III.]

1. On the Phosphorepconco of Gattyana {Nychta) cirrosa^ Pallas.

2. On a new Hi ante atlantica) from liockall.

3. On the British Species of Pholoe,

4. On a Collection of Annelids made by Canon Nornwn in Norway.

—Part 1. Now Hoarne and Two Speri» a of Sthi)s/ms,

1. On the Phoaphoreacence o/* Gattyana (NycliM) cirrosa,

Paltaa.

The alteration of the generic name of this not uncommon

species, as Dr. Merle Norman has shown in a carefully prepared

manuscript on the subject, which I have had the privilege of

E
rasing, is necessary, since the name Nychtay given to it by

almgren in 1865, had already been used by Stil for one of

the Hemiptera.
. -n ,

0. cirrosa has long been known as a coramensalistic Poljrnoid

in the tubes of Ghmiopierus. Hitherto, however, the specimens

of this annelid on the East Coast have chiefly been pnxjured

after storms or from deep water. Lately they have been

frequently found as comraensalistic forms in the tubes of

AmphiirUe ddnlisy D^ell {Johnstoniy Mgrn.), and of compa-

ratively large size. The fact that such species as Polyno%

soolopendrinay habitually found in the tubes of TerebellcBy are

phosphorescent suggests experiment in the present instance,

with the result that O. cirrosa was also found to possess this

property. Irritation in the dark causes the scales to gleam
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with a pale yellowish light, often extremely faint, and thus

in contrast with ffarmoiho'4 imhrioata and Polffno4 seolo-

jjendrina, in which’ the phosphorescence is more vivid. As a

rule Oattyana occupies a position close to the month of the

long tube of the Amphitnte beneath large stones near low*

water mark, so that it is well prote.'ted from marauders, even

supposing they were attracted oy its light. In the same way
its opportunities for alluring other animals are curtailed ; so

that tue remarks formerly made in this connexion still hold.

2. On a new Evarne (E. atlantica) from Rockall,

A fragment of about fifteen segments of the anterior end
was dredged at Station III. A by me Royal Irish Academy’s
expedition on 15th June, 1896.

The head resembles that of E, impar, Johnst., in general

outline, but differs in having somewhat smaller eyes. The
tentacles and palpi also are similar, though the cilia on the

former and the minute papillm on the latter are less bold.

The eirri generally are a little more slender.

The body is thicker and more massive than in E. impar
of the same size, and both dorsally and ventrally in the

preparation has a pinkish skin-colour. The arrangement of

the bristles at the side of the body is more trim. No
nephridial J apilla is observable, though the eminence is

distinct. H this respect it agrees with E. impar of the same
size, in whish the papilla only becomes noticeable about the

twelfth bristled foot. In large examples it is evident on the

seventh bristled foot.

The first foot (bearing the tentacular cirril has a few short

bristles conforming to the dorsal type, though with somewhat
closer rows of spines. In the second foot the dorsal bristles

are longer and less curved than in E. impar, and while there

may be room for doubt concerning the proportionate distances

of the spinous rows, there can be none about the length of the

smooth portion at the tip, which is diagnostic of this form'

and also of Evarne Normani. The present species differs

from the latter again in the more tapering extremities of these

bristles and in the closer rows of spines {cf. figs. 11 and Id,
PI. 111.). The spinous tips of the ventral series are some-
what longer than in E. impar, and in this respect approach
E. Normani.

In the typical foot the lower lobe is more pointed and the
ventral cirrus longer than in E, impar. so that it projects as
far as the tip of the foot. The translucent dorsal bristles

(PI. III. fig. 11) are considerably longer and less carved
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than in the typical species and their rows of spines much
closer, and the latter character also distinraishes them
Itoxa E. Ncrmani. The ventral bristles (PI. IIL fig. 12)

^proach those of the latter species more closely than those of

JEvarne Johnatoni. being somewhat shorter than those of

E, Normam\ whicn, again, have stronger tips than those of
E, Johnatoni.

No scales arc present. In all probability they approach
those of E» Normanu
By the lengthening of the tips of the ventral bristles and

their general slenderness this species and E. Johnaloni come
near Antino'd and allied forms.

3. On the Briitak Spectea of Pholo^.

To judge from the literature at present available, three

^ecies ot Pholo'4 seem to be found in Britain, viz. P. minutaj
Fabr., P. inornata^ and P. eximtay O. Johnston. As indi-

cated for many years, however, it would appear that the two
latter merit only the position ot varieties of the former.

In the typical British example the head is somewhat
rounded and bears a subulate median tentacle with a few
papillfiB on its surface. Two (connate) eyes occur on each

siae, the anterior being the larger. Two sho^ tentacular

cirri, also with minute papilla on the suifacej^are placed

laterally. Two prominent papilla project bebrnd the eyes

and sometimes overlap them. The palpi are raAier massive
tapering organs with a smooth suiface. The body is small,

composed of 45 to 70 segments, and reaching about | inch in

length as a maximum *. Posteriorly are two slender caudal

styfes. It is more tapering posteriorlv than anteriorly in

small specimens. The dorsum is slightly convex, the ventral

surface flattened, with a median groove in the preparations.

In life the doisum is of a pale pinkish colour, grained with
brownish on some of the scales. A reddish mark occurs in

front with a dark greyish patch behind. As Dr. Johnston
observes, some are of a yellowish-brown colour, dusky along

the sides. The scales are ovate or roniform, with a series of

cilia having moniliform tips along the outer border, and more
sparsely along the posterior edge, while the tissue, especially

at the inner region, is areolated. The dorsal lobe of the foot

forms a prominent process, with a convex margin externally

for the aense tuft ot bristles, which are slender, tapering, and
spinous. Ventral lobe an oblique cone, with numerous

* Be Quatrefages mentions one of 68 segments and 45 pairs of scales.
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pspillaB over the surface. The stout shafts of the bristles

have numerous spikes on the distal convexity. The terminal

piece is short and falcate and the edge is spinous. The
ventral cirrus is short and tapering.

The proboscis forms a short muscular organ, with teeth, as

in the SigaIionida3^ biting to the left, and nine short but

distinct papilloe along each arch. Moreover, in extrusion two
papillae are situated just behind the lateral furrow separating

the dorsal and ventral arches. A median and two lateral

elevations are also present in the basal region dorsally.

•Thus far there are few divergencies
;
but when we come to

the condition of the scales in the several races, such variations

occur as have been thought worthy of specific distinction by
several authois. Yet the gradations from the Arctic to the

southern foim appear to be of such a nature that it is deemed
prudent to adhere to the decision already mentioned, viz. to

make only one species.

In the variety inornaia of Dr. George Johnston the first

[

)air of scales are somewhat rounded, as if an isosceles triangle

lad its cornels smoothly removed. The scar for the elytro-

phoie is situated nearer the posterior than the anterior border.

The latter has numerous short clavate cilia along its edge to

the number of about 15, while the posteiior margin has about

9 larger cilia, somewhat monilifoim in outline—from constric-

tions. The wirface of the scale anteriorly has also a row of

cilia lunninl'^ithin those on the bolder, and, besides, a few
are scattcrAl over the area in front of the scar. All the

cilia have (traces of palpocils at the tip. Only the inner

border of the scale is thus smooth.

In contrast with the fiist scale of the typical Pkohe minuta^

Fabr., from Oieenland, the foregoing has fewer cilia. Thus
there aie upwards of 40 along the anterior border of the

Arctic foim and 12 proportionally shorter cilia than in the

var. inornata along the posterior edge. Moreover, these

organs are more numerous on the surface in fi-ont of the scar^^

The shape in the second pair in var. inornata becomes
transversely elongated, with an anteiior incurvation. The
moniliiovm cilia aWg the posterior edge are more numerous,
while the smaller cilia on the outer edge are fewer, and the

same may be said of those on the surface^

The succeeding scales are irregularly rounded and have a
somewhat straight external border, which has moniliform cilia,

whih those along the posterior border are few and widely
separated. The scale is areoiated, especially towards its

inner border, which, along with the anterior edge, is smooth.
In comparing the large broad anterior scales with those
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from Greenland and Canada (P. minuta^ Fabr.)> compara-
tively little difference is observed, both having from 18 to 23
moniliform cilia externally*

The posterior scales in var. inornafa become still more
elongated transversely, have only about 6 of the larger

moniliform cilia on the abbreviated external border as well as

the posterior edge.

On the whole, therefore, the study of the scales supports

the view that P. minuta^ Fabr., and Dr. Johnston’s P. inornala

are the same species.

In the variety eximia of Dr. Johnston the first pair of

scales are similar in shape to the foregoing, though from the

smaller size of the examples they are considerably loss. The
outer border has a series of longer cilia, fewer in number, but

similar in stiucture. They encroach somewhat on the ante-

rior border, or, rather, a few of the isolated cilia scattered

over the surface project beyond the edge. None of the

smaller clavate cilia so chaiacteristic of the two foregoing

varieties are present on this edge. The large isolated cilia

occur both externally and posteriorly to the scar for the

elytrophore. The second pair of scales are distinguished by
tlie greater length of the cilia on the outer border. A few
also occur along the posterior edge.

The succeeding scales of the anterior third do not differ

much in shape from those of P. mtnuta^ butt the cilia are

much longer and stand stiffly out on the exteriml margin and
the outer half of the' fK)steuor edge. are Jess numerous
than in the large examples of P. inorhrJi, but i^ree with the

smaller in this respect. The posterior scales have about the

same number of cilia as P. inornata^ but they are stiffer and
longer. P. eximia is distinguished externally from P. t/i-

ornata in spirit by the olive spot with a pale centre in each

scale at the scar tor the elytrophore. Occasionally in certain

forms of eximia^ e. g. from Lochmaddy, North Uist, the cilia

on the scales are fewer, longer, and without the terminal

enlargement.

The second foot (first bristled) in P. inornata is bifid, with
two well-developed spines. The dorsal lobe forms a rounded
eminence with a smooth surface, from which project the com-
paratively short, slender, minutely spinous bristles, with a
very fine hair-like tip. The inner forms taper more abruptly

than the outer, and the tips are often bent nearly at right

angles to the .base. The ventral: lobe is longer, bluntly

conical, and with numerous small papillsa on its surface. The
ventral bristles have stout shafts, dilated at the tip, and with

uttmerous rows of spines on the convex margin, thus differing
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from those of the Arctic examples, in which they are fewer.

The falcate distal region forms an elongate process, hooked
at the tip, and with a series of roines along the ventral edge.

The corresponding bristles of P. mtnuta show a more robust

and proportionally shorter tip.

In the typical foot the dorsal lobe presents a prominent
process and a broad slightly convex margin externally for the

bristles, the spine piercing the apex of the convexity. The
bristles form a dense tuft directed outwards and downwards,
are slender, tapering, and with well-marked spinous rows.

The ventral lobe, again, forms an oblique cone, with the spine

issuing from the apex and the surface covered with numerous
papillsa. The shafts of the bristles are somewhat shorter and
stouter than in the northern form (P.tnfnuta), and the convex
edge of the tip has more numerous spikes than in the latter

form. The falcate tip in the Arctic examples is shorter, more
curved—that is, the hook is more pronounced—and the spines

along the edge arc often absent. Posteriorly the dorsal

bristles have finer spines and the ventral have mwer spikes on
the convex distal region of the shaft, while the terminal

falcate portion is proportionally longer and more slender.

The papillse on the surface of the ventral division are less

numerous and somewhat longer. The ventral cirrus is short

and tapering, with a few short clavate cilia on its surface.

Inconsideiing these several forms, therefore, it is clear that

no reliable specific distinction can be drawn from the structure

of the bristle^ and this is probably moie' important than the

condition of the cilia on the scales. It is ti ue that the con-
vexity of tha end of the shaft is most spinous—that is, has a
longer series of spines from above downwards—that the dorsal

bristles are more distinctly spinous, and the ventral warts or

papillae more conspicuous in P. inornata
;
but the characters

are not new and only vary in degree, and may be due to the

surroundings, with which, perhaps, we are not fully acquainted.
The steps from var. eximia to var. inomata, and thence to

the typical ninuUx^ are easy both as regards scales and bristles.

4. On a Collection of Annelida made by Canon Norman in
Norway,—Part I. New Evarne and 2\oo Speeiea of
Sthenelais.

Some years ago Dr. Merle Norman kindly sent for exam-
ination a series of Norwegian Annelids which fie bad procured
in 1879 by dredging at ute following localities, viz. :

—
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Stations 28 and 31.—Off Sponholmene, Lervig, 130 fath.

„ 20.—Ibid., 100 fath.

„ 80.—Lervig 3“26 fath.

„ 82,—Between Valeddm and Hidlo, Lervig, 110 fath.

„ aii and 34.-Off [.ervig, 150-180 and 210 fath.

„ 80.—Off southern point, Huglin Island, Hardanger Fjord,

100 fath

„ 87.—Off Hidle Island, Hardanger Fjord, 40-60 fath.

„ 8ft.—Off Sponholmeno, Lei vig, 40 -J 00 fath.

„ 40.—Between Huglin and lliiheno, Hardanger Fiord, 120-
HK) lath.

„ 40**.—Ibid., 2 fath.

„ 41.—Stoksund, Hardanger Fjord, 80-100 fath.

„ 42 —Stoksund (mid-channel), Hardanger Fjord, 40-80 fath

„ 44.—Of! Diobttk, Chiistiania Fjoid, 30- 1
00* fath.

„ 46.—Dead J^ophoMia ground, Diobak, 0-14 fath.

The Norwegian fjords have lon^ been classic grounds to

the investigator of the Annelids, chiefl/ fiom the labours of

the elder and younger Sara, but also of Hansen, Appelldf,

and others; and aceoidingly the collection possessed gieat

interest, especially by way of contrast with those ot the

British seas. Amongst other features of note is tlic compara-
tive frequence of Euphroayne cirratay Sars, and E. armadilloy

Sars, both of which seem to frequent the deeper water of the

fjords, wliereas the common British form is found most
abundantly between tide-marks in the Channel Islands.

Only small examples of Aphrodita aouleata and Lcetmatonice

Jlltcornisy Kinberg, occur, probably because llie area of the

larger forms had been untouched. In the sam^ay the small

size of the specimens of the ubiquitous Lepidond^a squamatusj

L., contrasted with the large tidal forms of the east coast of

Scotland. No moie characteristic inhabitants of the tjords

could be procured than DtUylepia aaperrimay Sars, and
Eucrante vtUosOj Mgrn., both of which were in tine condition

and apparently by no means rare. The former has hitherto

been found in Britain only in the Clyde dUtrict (Dr. David
Robertson)

y

while the latter is unknown in our seas. The
frequency of Lagiaca antennatUy Grube, and of the British

Etarne Johnbtom\ Aid., merit notice, for the latter is one of

the raiest terms from deep water in our country. Moreover,

by the aid of additional specimens it became evident that

another fonn procured along with the foiegoing in the
* Porcupine’ Expedition of 1870 meiits special notice, if not

specific distinction. In Evarne Johnaioniy Afcl. the eyes

are distinctly smaller than in E. impavy Johnst, and the

Trans. Zool. Soc. ix, p, 398.
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anterior pair are usually so situated that they are invisible

from the dorsum until the head is placed obliquely, whereas
in E. impar both are visible from the dorsum. The deep

brownish purple of the doisum and the longer dorsal bristles

are also diagnostic.

The form above mentioned^ a fragment of which occurred

with E. Johnstoni at 690 fathoms in the ^ Porcupine * Expe-
dition of 1870^ is considerably larger and is distinguished by
the very large eyes, both of which are conspicuous from the

dorsum, and by the firm outwardly dircctea peaks in front.

The dorsal bristles are longer and stronger, are less

curved, more acutely pointed at the tip, and with a distinct

bare portion, while the rows of spikes are narrow, all these

characters differing from those of IS. Johnstoni. The ventral

bristles, again, have more robust shafts and longer spikes

in the rows on the tips. That these characters are not due
to age is clear by comparing specimens pf the same size,

the stronger dorsal bristles with their pointed tips being
marked in the smallest example of the new form, on the

bristles of which an elongated Loxosoma is common. We do
not yet know the sexual changes in these forms, but, so far

as observed in others, e. g. in Evarne impar^ no such modifi-

cations of the eyes and bristles occur.

Only one of the specimens bad scales, and unfortunately

they had beeiU dried. The surface is striolated with minute
conical spiney which are best developed externally and poste-

riorly, and, iBoreover, there are moderately long cilia along

the extcrnal/and posterior border. The inner anterior edge
is free from the spines or cilia. The scales thus closely

resemble those of E. Johnstoni,

A comparatively frequent species in the collection is Sthene^

lais limicola, Ehlers, but this is a very widely distributed

form. The size agrees with that of the British examples.

Two additional species of Sthenelais appear to be fairly abun-

dant, viz. Sthenelais /Sam*, from the Ilardanger Fjord at

depths vaiying from 40 to 190 fathoms* It is a compara-

tively small species, probably between 2 and 3 inches, rather

less than /S. limicola^ but, like it, inhabiting mud or muddy
sand.

The head is rounded, with a slender median tentacle arising

anteriorly, shorter than in S. Umioola^ and with a ctenidium

at each side of the basal region ceratophore,” Pruvot and
Racovitza). The eyes are prominent, the larger anterior pair

rounded and Tooking forward, the posterior semicircular or

* Named after the late Prof. M. Sara of Ohrietiauia.
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moon-shaped. They are smaller than those of S. limicola^

and the pairs on each side nearer eacli other. The palpi are

very long and slender. The first pair of feet and the parts

amalgamated with them agree with the typical form.

The body is slender and elongated, tapering to the vent on
the tip of the tail dorsally. The only complete example had
about 80 bristled segments, and in spirit measured an inch

and a half. The feet are prominent, but the nephridial

eminence is indistinct and devoid of a papilla. The scales

are thin, somewhat translucent, and entirely cover the dorsum
—indeed, they overlap considerably. The first pair are small,

ovate in outline, and have the margin surrounded by a series

of short clavate cilia, while the surface is studded with small

conical papilla3. The typical scale (PI. III. fig. 6) is more
or less reniform, and, with the exception of the anterior

portion of the inner border and the anterior margin, the

circumference has a close aeries of clavate cilia, which are

largest on the external border and diminish before disappearing

from the inner edge. The entire surface of the scale is dotted

with the minute conical papillae. Posterioi ly the chief changes
are the diminution in the size of the scale, its shorter and
broader reniform outline, its greater translucency, the reduc-

tion in number and size of the cilia on the external and poste-

rior bolder, and the paucity of the conical papillee oh the

surface. The scales thus differ from those of known species.

The first foot has a single spine, and bears Mho dense tutts

of bristles conforming to the dorsal type, Vut somewhat
stronger than those of the typical foot, liic swond foot has
curved dorsal bristles springing from a division a little loss

prominent than the ventral, and with several lobulated papilim

stylodes,” Pruvot and Bacovitza) at its tip, each bristled with

stout clavate cilia. The ventral lobe is massive, with several

blunt clavate papillaj. The upper bristles have numerous
rows of spines on the convexity at the end of the shaft, and
long, slender, six- or sevcn-jointed distal pieces with a
minutely bifid tip, such bristles thus conforming to the inferior

ventral series in the typical foot. The stronger bristles in

the middle of the foot Lave distal pieces of two joints, while
inferiorly the bristles again become slender and the terminal

pieces longer, while the rows of spikes on the end of the
shaft are fewer. The ventral cirrus is subulate and smooth,
lu the typical foot the dorsal curve bears ^hree top-shaped
ctenidia, and a group of clavate papillse bristled with mitiute

clavate cilia project from the tip of the dorsal division. The
bristles are long, tapering, and slender, their tips extending
beyond those of the inferior division. Tjre ventral lobe like-
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Aviso has several clavate papillae similarly ciliated (PI. IIL
fig.^1), and its bristles are characterised by their strength and
the shortness of the terminal pieces. The shafts of the

bristles, moreover, diminish in stiength from above down-
wards, as seen by contrasting the second i^per bristle (Pi. III.

fig. 2) and the adjoining series (PI. III. fig. 3) with that

from the inferior series (PI. III. fig. 4), those at the

ventral edge being less than half the diameter of the upper.

The rows of spikes on the distal convexity of the shafts like-

wise decrease in number from above downwards. The stout

superior bristles have terminal pieces of two or three divisions

and a well-marked claw and secondary process at the tip.

Towards the infciior edge the terminal pieces lengthen, and

three divisions are present, the tips of all being bifid.

The specimens, which were captured in July, were laden

with largo ova.

In Ilia list pf the Annelids of the Osterfjorden Dr. Ap-
pellof includes Sihcnelaia aitaniica^ Mcl.t ; but this species,

while appioacliing the Norwegian in rcgai‘d to the scales,

wholly diverges, for instance, in the minute structure of the

bristles in mt ventral division of the foot.

The othfer species

—

Sihenelaia heterochceta—has a similar

range in aepth, viz. from 40 to 180 fathoms.

Ihe waa is somewhat rounded, with prominent lateral

lobes sfyfiarated by an ^r-sliaped central region, eyeless in the

preparfitions. / lie median tentacle arises from the anterior

boidey, is proportionally larger and longer than in Sthenelaia

limicvla^ and tjnds in a filitoim tip. The lateial tentacles are

consjMerably shorter, but also haye an attenuate tip. The
superior tentacular ciri us is about the length of the median

tentacle, but the ventral is considerably shorter. The ciliated

process (^‘cuilleron,” Pruvot and Racoviiza) is tongue-

shaped, The palpi are even longer and more tapered than

in/ 5, Umtcola. xho first foot (having the foregoing pro-

cefeses) presents a prominent ctenidium dorsally.

The body is larger than in S. Umtcola and apparently

longer, but no example is complete, though more than 1(W
segments are present in the most peribet, which wants a con-

siderable portion of the tail. It is rounded doisally, Battened

ventrally, and is covered by the translucent scales and
gently tapered towaids the posterior end. A nephridial

eminence is present, but no papilla. The proboscis has two
oblique dorsal ridges starting from within outwards at the

commencement of the distal fourth, and traces of similar

* Bergens Museum Aarbog, no. xiii. p. 10.

t Trans, Zool 8oc. ix. p, 406.
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elevations ventrally. Eleven papillae occur alon^f its free

edge in extrusion, and besides a pair at each lateral angle.

The upper teeth bite to the left of the lower. The first pair

of scales are rounded, the rest more or less reniform, the ante-

rior four being more or loss rounded (PI. Ill, fig. 6), Their

surface is smooth and they are thin. Along their external

margin are ten or twelve long slightly tapered cilia, the shorter

forms being anterior. In the posterior scales the cilia diminish

to two or three, those left being near the anterior border.

They may even disappear in the terminal scales.

The typical feet near the branchial process superiorly and
three top-shaped ctenidia along the upper edge. The dorsal

lobe is somewhat clavate, bevelled at the tip superiorly, with

three terminal and two adjacent papillae (stylodes). The long

dorsal bristles form a dense group, slender and finely tapered.

They constitute a aeries of pencils, curved boldly upwards on
each side. They aie very finely serrated, as in S, Jefreyni.

The vential division of the foot is somewhat conical at the

tip and has two smooth papillm—one springing from a broad

process—near the point of the spine. The upper ventral

oristles (PI. III. fig. 7) are two or three in number, the distal

end of the shaft having nine or ten rows ot spines, and a

terminal piece tapoiing to a hair-like point and possessing

nearly a dozen pseudo-articulations. lUiese tips are much
shorter than the next in succession, which for^ a dense group

of bristles with long shafts slightly eiil«*rgod |t the end, and

with a few (two or three) serrations in thq wper examples,

the rest being smooth. The tips are all ver^y^ng (eighteen

to twenty pseudo-articulations) and with a hair-like extremity.

The next series possess a stronger and more distinctly curved

shaft and a terminal piece of a single articulation, bifid at

the tip and with a secondary piece, like a bird’s teak (PI. Ill,

fig, 8). The terminal pieces increase in length infeiiorly,

the last showing an indication of a second articulation, towards

the tip. It is in this row that the greatest divergence is

noticed when contiasted with the Irish form [Sthenelais

Jeffreyaiiy McI,), since several in the latter present three

distinct articulations in the teiminal piece. A membranous
flap and a long papilla mark the next series, which have
similar shafts, but their tips aie tapering articulated processes

ending in a hair-like extremity as in Leanira. Each
(PI. 11L fig. 9) has more than a dozen articulations Lastly,

from the special area ventrally spring a scries with moi*e

slender shafts and five- to six-jointod teiminal pieces ending
in a minutely bifid tip (PI. Ill, fig. 10), Internal to the

subulate ventral cirrus is a top-shaped ctenidium.
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This species closely approaches Sthenelaia Jeffreyaii^ Mcf.,

bat the marked characters o£ the bristles of the ventral

division of the foot distinguish it, and once more demon-
strate, what some are so slow to admit, the value of a careful

study of these organs along with other characters. Step by
step the differentiation is thus made clear. Dr. Appellbf

probably refers to this i^ecies in ihe list before mentioned

under the name S. Jeffreyaiij and, indeed, it would have

been difficult for him to distinguish them.

Euphrosyne cirrata^ Sars. Stations 20, 33, 40, 41.

arnuidtUo^ Sal's. Station 86.

Aphrodita acuteata, L.
LatmotonieeJihcornM, Kbg.
Lepidonotw squaniatuMf L. Stations 30, 36.

Gattyana {Nychia) cirrosay Pall. Station 32.

JDasylepia asperrimay Sara. Stations 29, 30, 43.

Lagiaca floccoaay Sav. Station 46.

antennatay Qrube. Stations 32, 36, 41.

Harmothoi tmhricatay L. Station 40* *.

Evame impary Johnst. Stations 30, 44, 45.

Johnatoniy McI SUtions 30, 32, 33, 34, 41, 44.

Normaniy «p n. Ibid.

Aniinite Sarai, KW.
Eucrante vtllnaa, Mupm. Stations 33, 34, 44.

Sthenelaia limicola, Khlors. Stations 30, 44.

Saraiy sp n.

hrterociuttay ap. n.

Laanira ietragon(A(Exai,

Explanation of plate hi.

Fig. 1. Fapillee^with clavato cilia at the tip from the u;

the ventral division of the foot of Sthenelaia

X 350.

jor region of

hraty sp. n.

Fip. 2. Bristle of the upper ventral series of the same. X 350.

3. Bristle of the ad|oining series (immediately beneath). X 350.

Fm. 4. Bristle from the infenor ventral series of the same. X 360.

Fly. 6, Scale of the foregoing species, x 24.

F^. 6. Anterior (and therefore more rounded) scale of Sthenelaia hetero*

ehata, x 24.

Hg, 7. Superior ventral bristle of the same, x 860.

Ftg» 8. Median ventral bristle, with a single terminal segment X 350.

Ftg, 9. Bri<4tle of the group foUowii^ the former, and after the pattern

of those in Leanira. x 360.

Fig* 10. Mure slender hitid bristle from the ventral e^e. X 360.
JFiy. 11. Dor^l bristle of Evame aUantica, sp. n. x ^0.
Fig. 12. Median (below spine) ventral bristle of the same. X 360.
Fg. 13. Tip of a dorsal bristle of Evame Narmani. x 360.
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XV.

—

On new Speeies o/*Histeridas, and Notices ofothers.

By O. Lewis, F.L.S.

I HAVE lately received some very interesting species of

Histeridas from Cameroon, on the West-African coast, and also

a very good collection made by Mr. Guy A.^K. Marshall in

South Africa. Mr. Marshall's collection was accompanied with

noteson the habitatsof his captures, which enable me to record, I

believe for the first time, that tlie genus Pachycrmrus consists of

species attached to timber, as four or five species arc registered

as being found ‘‘ under bark ” and in rotten logs.” These
species are doubtless entomophagous, but they are not, like

the Tryponwij specially suited for traversing very narrow or

cylindrical passages. T^he habit also of Paratropus [Phyllo^

scelis) has been noticed by Mr. Marshall : the species seek their

prey in fungi. The larger species of Ilister—//. validusy Er.,

and H.fortisy Sch.—are associated with stercoraceous insects

or feed on cairion. It will be observed also by the present

paper that the genus Pachycrcerus is partly made up of very

curious species, with heads almost wholly excavated, and
their bodies short and cylindrical

; the insects are probably

attached to wood-boring beetles, such as Hylesinusy F., or

some tropical forms sinular to Speerotrypesy Blandford, species

with short elytra, which enables ther) to tu^n round in a

very small space.

Phylloma hirtipes.

AuBglymina consobrina.

PaclivcTfiorus striaticeps.

*frater.

meridianus.

spatiosu^,

caririiceps.

tenuistriatuB.— cavifrons.

bre>ipennui.

Bulcicollis.

mimicus.

Ilister intrepidus.

1List of Spe^
Hister rlvalis.

Marshalli.

latistnus, Lew,
rubricatus.

Coproxenus MarsbalH.
opacipeuais.

Paratropus fun^orum.
Triballus agrpstis, Mars,
Pygoccif3li8 africamis.

duplicatus.

Trypobius pinguis.

asthiops.

cylindraceus.

Phylloma hirtipeSy sp. n.

Oblongo-ovatum, complanatum, nigrum, nitidum , fronte impressaj

tenuissime pnnctulata, obsolete bistriata; pronoto latoribus

punotato^ punotis aliquando confiuentibus
; ali^omine scguieniia

3-4 utrinquo prominuiia.

L. 8-8i mill.
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Oblong-ovate, veiy flat, black, shining; the head im-
pressed anteriorlj, with two very faint frontal stria, surface

faintly punctulate ; the thorax arched at the sides, with a

very fine marginal stria and a lateral border of clear bat

somewhat confluent punctures; the elytra with only one
short stria visible at the base, which has an apical appendage
of its own length ; the propygidium with two apical impres-

sions and sparsely encirclea with large and small punctures

;

the pygidium is folded underneath and only the base is

narrowly seen from above, smooth at the base, apex punctured

transversely in the middle, and carinate on either edge before

the apex
; the fourth and fifth abdominal segments are swollen

at their lateral edges, especially the fourth, which can be seen,

when viewed from above’, projecting beyond the propygidium

;

the prosternum widens out at the base in a hatchet-shaped

outline, but the mesosternum can hardly be said to be sinuous

;

the anterior tibi» are d-dentate, and all (be tarsi are hirsute

beneath.

The abdominal segments in the above species project on a

somewhat similar plan to those of Trypeticua einotipygua,

Mars,

Hab. Surinam (Ellacombe) ; Cayenne (Deyrolle).

Anaglymma oonaobrinof sp. n.

A. afrea persimijiB, sed differt thorace sparse punotulato baud dense

panctato-striiloso.

L. 3- mill.
f

This species is extremely like A. afro. Lew., but the differ-

ences above are that the head is clearly, not densely punctured,

the punctures being round and clearly separate one from

another, fairly thickly but not densely set; the thorax is

somewhat sparsely punctured at the sides and but micro-

scopically strigose, and on the disk the punctuation becomes

evanescent ;
the filth dorsal stria is apical, punctiform, and

almost obsolete. In A. a/ra, Lew., the sculpture on the head

and anterior area of the thorax is so dense that it gives the

appearance of opacity. The pygidium in A. conaobrina has

larger punctures, which are therefore clearer and tnore distinct.

Beneatb, the anterior lobe of the prosternum in A. conaobrina

is veiy distinctly punctured, in A. afra the punctuation is

somewhat obscure. 1 do not see any other dimrences ; both

species agree in size, colour, and dorsal strim.

H<J>. Uameioon.
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Pachycrcerus Htriaticepsy sp. n«

Oblongo-ovalis, supra convoxiis, niger, nitidus; capite aniioo ex-

cavate, stria late sinuata
;
pronoto angulis anticis subfoveolatis ;

elytris striis 1~3 subhumeraliquo intogris, 4 basi abbreviata, 5
apicali, suturali Integra.

L. ^ mill.

Oblong-oval, convex above, black, shining; the head
deeplyexcavated in front and on theepistoma; frontal stria very
fine and widely sinuous, the sinuosity bending towards the

neck, near the base of tlie head between the eyes is a second
well-marked transverse atria, surface feebly and irregularly

punctured, some points being small and others larger
;
the

thorax, anterior angles subfoveolato and somewhat closely

punctured, and the punctures on the disk are rather sparse

and clearly composed of small and larger points, the lateral

stria is sinuous and continued behind the neck
;
the elytra,

strise 1-3 and inner subhumeral complete, 4 rather fine and
shortened before the base, 5 apical and nearly half the length

of the fourth, sutural complete ;
the propygidium punctate

(very similar to P. cyanescens^ Er.)
;
the pygidiura with the

punctures fine and more scattered; the prosternum has a micro-

scopic strigose sculpture and a few punctures on the anterior

lobe, tlie strise start from the base and gradually meet ante-

riorly, there are a few punctures on the keel
;
the rlVBsosternum.

stria very fine and does not quite meet in fronl% the lateral

strioB of the motasternum do not widen out lilke those of
P. cyaiiescens ; the anterior tibia has three rather large teeth

coequal in size and one small at the base ; the legs obscure
reddish brown.

*rhe species is rather more oblong in outline than P. cyan*
escens^ Er., and P. congonis^ Sch.

Note.—In P. diversicoUis^ Sch., and others, the frontal

stria is carried in a semicircular form at the back of the head
behind the eves. In P. striaticeps the stria is straight and
detached and lies between the eyes.

Hob. Cameroon.

Pachycrcerus frater, sp. n.

CylindricuB, subconvoxus, nigro-piceus, nitidus; olypeo deprosso,

stria frontali Integra
;
pronoto parum fortiter puuctato ; elytris,

striis subhumerali, 1-5 dorsalibus, Butur<Uique integris
;
prostorno

bistriato, striis parallelis,

L, 3-d|| mill.

ilfifi* (Sc Mag. N. Hist. Sen 6« VoU xx# 13
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This species was taken by M. Raffray many years ago,

and named P. Bocandei for me by Marseul and it stands in

several collections under that name. But lately I have

received the true P. Bocandei^ Mars., from the Congo River

and Senegal region and find that it differs from those taken by
Raffray. P. Bocandei^ Mars., has the clypcus deeply exca-

vated, the tliorax wider anteriorly and more coarsely punctate,

but, above all, the prosternal strise in P. frater are parallel to

each other, while in P. Bocandei the striae through the whole

of their course incline towards each other. P. Bocandei also

is the larger species and has the anterior thoracic angles more
prominent.

Hob, Abyssinia and Zanzibar {Raffray).

Pachycrcerus meridianm^ sp. n.

Oblongo-ovalis, parum cylindricus, niger, ‘ nitidus
; capite stria

anticG intemiptn
;
pronoto punctulato, parcis punclis intermixtis ;

elytrifl, atriis 1~4 suturalique integris, 5 abbreviata
;
prosterno

bifitriato, striis baud conjunctis; mesosterno stria inarginali

intogra, stria transversa crenulata.

L. ^ mill.

Oblong-oval, someuhat cylindrical, black, shining; the

head not impressed or excavated, not closely punctulate,

points varying in size, stria angulate at the eyes, but the

transverse portion is wanting ; the thorax evenly, not very

closely puj^ctate, with small points intermixed, the larger

punctures are larger than those on the head, marginal stria

ceases behind the neck; the elytra—striae, external sub-

humeral very fine and complete, internal faint and dimidiate,

1-4 and sutural complete, 5 punctiform and extending just

beyond the middle, near the apices are scattered punctures

;

the propygidium is sparsely punctured ; the pygidium much
more finely punctured

; the prosternum bistriate, strice diver-

S at the base, not joining anteriorly, but diverging very'

^
tly

;
the mesosternum is irregularly punctured and the

stria complete, and rather closely behind it is a very distinct

transverse, crenulate, arched stria ; it appears to be in front

of the metasternal suture, wdiich is only very faintly visible.

There is a superficial similarity between this species and
P. facetusy Mars., but it is smaller, and the prosternal strirn

and oth^r characters serve easily to separate it.

Ffnh, Cameroon,
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Pachycroerm spaliosusj sp, n.

Ovalis, parum deprosBus, niger, nitidus ; cdytris obscure aanoo-nigris

;

capifce impresso, stria Integra
;
pronoto stria margin ali late inter-

rapta.

L. 4 mill.

Oval, rather depressed, black, shining, with the elytra

feebly aeneous
;
the head is rather narrower than in P. cyan-

escensy Er., but tlie form of the stria and the frontal impres-

sion are similar allowing for the width, the punctuation is

slightly closer
;

tlie thorax is also like Erichson’s species in

punctuation and in the lateral stria ceasing behind the eye

;

the elytra, strise 1-3 complete, 4-5 coequal, apical and about

^ of elvtral length, sutural very short, terminating anteriorly

in a line with the fourth and fifth, subhumeral external

dimidiate; the propygidium and pygidium arc punctured

somewhat similarly to P cyunescensy but the punctures are of

a slightly smaller grade and the segments arc flatter ; the

prosternum is wide and the strim are parallel to each other

and terminate at the suture behind tne anterior lobe; the

keel is as wide again as that in P, cyanescens^ and with the

lobe is punctulate
;
the mesosternum, marginal stria complete,

but very fine at the space behind the keel ;
the anterior tibi©

are somewhat slender and have three or four srmll teeth.

The species in some of its characters u ^intermediate

between P. cyaneacena and P. laiusj Lew. i
Hob, Cameroon. \

Pachycrcerua carintcepa^ sp. n.

Oblongo-ovatus, parum convoxus, obscure rufo-bninnous ; oapite

punctuluto, stria carinata ;
prouoto utrinque sinuato, stria lateral!

oarinata, angulis anticis subfoveolatis
;

clytris, striis 1-4

Buturali completis, 5 apicali.

L. 2| mill.

Oblong-oval, rather convex above, obscure reddish brown,

shining ; the head obscurely and sparsely punctulate, frontal

stria complete and cariniform, the carinais the least strong on
the middm of the anterior edge, the clypeus is transversely

concave at the base, with a strong ridge aividing the concave

part from the anterior portion ; the thorax subfoveolate at the

anterior angle, distinctly sinuous laterally before the base,

the lateral stria cariniform, carina strongest at the sinuosity,

stria complete but fine and crenulate behind the head, surface

somewhat sparsely and finely punctulate ; the elytra—stri©,
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Bubhumeral internal dimidiate, 1-4 complete, 5 apical, not quite

teaching the middle. 6 complete and hamate near the scutel-

lum
;

the propygiaium clearly punctured
;

the pygidium

much more finely punctured ; the prosternum, lateral strim

gradually meet and join anteriorly
;
the mesosternum, stria

complete and sinuous in front ; the anterior tibim with three

equidistant teeth and another smaller at the base.

In general outline this species is most similar to P^facetua^

Mars.

H(A. Cameroon.

Pachycromu tenuiatriatusy sp. n.

Cylindricus, supra tenous ; capito baud exoarato, stria fronts inter-

rupta, ante oculos ntrinque foreokto
;
pronoto stria antice inter-

rupta, ante scutellum impresso; elytris, striis 1-3 intcgris, 4

brovi, .5 nulla, suturali ante basin abbreriatn.

L, 2| mill.

Cylindrical, brassy above, black beneath, shining; the

head not excavated nor impressed, microscopically punctured

and Btrigose. stria angulate at the anterior edge or the eye,

turning obliquely past a lobe-like fovea, and ceasing beyond

it {%. e. the transverse portion of the stria is obliterated) ; the

lateral stria continues round the base of the head in a line

with the hkider edge of the eye, the anterior edge of the

clypeus is tiAnsvcrse and clothed with brownish hairs (perhaps

in one ser only) j the thorax rather sparsely punctulate,

punctures of various sizes, lateral stria ceases behind the eye,

in front of the scutellum is an impression more or less semi-

circular, and near it a few punctures
;
the elytra—strim, sub-

humeral external fine and complete, internal dimidiate, 1-3

complete (3 in one example only visible at the base), 4 short,

basal and slightly oblique, sutural crenulate, straight ana
shortened before the base, the apices sparsely punctured

;
thp

propjrgidium clearly and sparsely punctured with a micro-

scopic punctuation interspersed; the pygidium finely and
sparsely punctulate

;
the prosternum microscopically strigose,

u ith a few fine punctures, bistiiate, strim barely reaching the

base and diverging from one another at both ends
;
the meso-

sternnm sculptured like the prostemum, anterior edge without
a stria^ across near the base is a well-defined crenulate arched
stria and beyond it the metastemal suture is faintly visible

;

the anterior tibiae 4- or 5-dentate.

fJob Cameroon.
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Pachycrcerua cavifrons^ sp. n.

Cylindricus, brovis, viridi-aenous, niiidu's ; capito antice clypooque
profundo oxcavatia

;
pronoto stria marginali antico interropta ;

elytris, siriis 1 basali dimidiaia, 2-3 brevibus, suturali apice

abbreviata
;
prostorno an^ustato, bicarinato

;
moaosterno utrinque

striato ; tibiis anticis O-dontatia.
L. 2| mill.

Cylindrical, abort, truncatoanteiiorly, brasay green, shining;
the head in front of the eyes and opistoma widely and deeply
excavated, ba^^c of the excavation vertical ; the epistoma is

wide and transverse, with anterior edge sinuous, mandibles
large, with outer edges raised, frontal atria obsolete, surface

microscopically strigose, with small and larger punctures
interspersed

; eyes large and transverse
;

the thorax sculp-

tured like the head, wider than long, lateral stria ceases at

the anterior angle, which is somewhat impressed and angular

:

the elytra—strise, external subhumeral complete, internal

dimidiate, 1 dorsal, basal, and dimidiate, 2 basal, half length of

first, 3 basal and very short, sutural commences near the

middle of the dorsum and nearly touches the base, and for

half its length turns a little away from the suture
;
the pro-

pygidium and pygidium are sculptured like the head; the

prosternum, anterior lobe is large and transverse, the keel

short, narrow, and straight, and built up froft> its base, its

narrowness brings the anterior coxae into proximiA)
; the edges

of the keel arc carinate, the carinie exactly fWhllel to one
another

; the mesosternum is rather wide and tlm acumina-
tion robust, striate at the sides only

; all the sternal plates

are sculptured like the head ; the anterior tibiaa have nine
coequal and equidistant teeth, the thighs are reddish, tibise

obscurely reddish brown.
This remarkable species has the superficies of a species of

^

Teretrioaomaj but I see no reason for not assigning it to the
genua Fachycrcerua.

Hab. Cameroon.

Pachyemrus hrevipennia^ sp. n.

Cylindricus, parum elongatus, supra nigor, nitidus, subtus obscure
rufo-brunneus, undiquo punctulatus

;
capite antice clypeoque

profunde oxcavatis
;
pronoto stria marginali antice interrapta

;

elytris striis basalibus 1-3 ubbreviatis, 4 brevissima, suturali

pone medium abbreviata
;

prosterno antice arcuato, margine
laierali carinate ; tibiis autiois 6-7-dontati8.

L. 2 mill

Cylindrical, rather elongate, black above, beneath rather
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dark reddish brdWni Wholly punctured above and below
;
the

head in front of tne eyes and epistoma widely and deeply

excavated, the base of the excavation is vertical, epistoma

transverse, with anterior rim raised, frontal ridge at posterior

limit of the excavation emarginate in the middle
;

the thorax

nearly as broad as long, lateral rim raised and continued as a

stria along the base ;
anteriorly there is no marginal stria

;

the elytra are not quite so long as the thorax (best seen in a

side view)—stria, subliumeral external complete, internal

dimidiate, 1-3 short and basal, each about a third of the

elytral length, and posteriorly breaking up into punctures, 4

very short, 5 wanting, sutural longer man the first, all the

striae arc transversely connected at the ba^ie
;

tlie prosternum,

anterior lobe very wide, clearly punctured, and microscopi-

cally strigosc, keel narrow, but relatively less so than that in

P. cavifrons^ with two lateral carina straight and paiallel,

interstice punctate; the mesosternura is arch-shaped, the

shape is rendered conspicuous by the marginal stria being

complete and caiiniform
;

metasternal sutuio well-marked

and straight
; the anterior tibia are fi- (or 7-) dentate.

I see no leason at present why this curious species should

not also be included in Pachycrcerus, In outline it resembles

a small species of Cis.

Hah, Cameroon.

)• Pachycroerm sulcicoUts, sp n.

Oblongus, piurallelus, depressus, niger, nitidup ; capita concavo, stria

valida antico recta; pronoto utrinque sulcato, stria antice ot

poetice Integra ; elytris striis subhuraoruli externa et 1~6 nitogris

;

propygidio postice prominulo.

L. mill.

Oblong, parallel, depressed, black, shining
;
the head, face

concave, surface rather uneven, with various-sized punctures,

stria complete, caiiniform, and straight anteriorly; the thorax

wider than long, densely sculptured, surface minutely rugose

with lar^e, irregular^ and sometimes confluent punctures,

mixed with small points
;

the lateral edge is carinate and
continued as a stria behind the head, but the stria is almost
obliterated by the rough surface-sculpture ; the stria is also

continued round the base of the thorax in a rou^h crenulate

form, within the lateral carina the thorax is suTcate, sulcus

widest near the middle; the elytra—stria, external sub-
humeral complete, internal wanting, 1-6 all complete, the
sutural and fifth Joining at the base ; the propygidiam is

remarkable, it is irregularly punctured, chiefly at the base,
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and the posterior edge is thickened and somewhat overhangs
the p3’gidiuni, the latter punctate; the prosternum is narrow
and bistriate, striae parallel until they join in front just before

the suture
;
the mesosternum, acumination minute, stria well-

marked and slightly bent in front, surface (and also that of

the metasternum) punctulate ;
the anterior tibias 5-dentate.

This is another very remarkable species, but evidently a
species of Pachycrcerus.

Slab. Cameroon.

Pachyerwrus mimtcus, sp. n.

Oblongus, parallelutf, su))eylindncus, rufo-brunnoiis, nitidus
;
capite

oxcavato, stria in to^ra ; th<mu*t‘ quiidrato, puiictulato, Htria In-

tegra, ante soutellum foveolato; elytria, ntriia subhumerali, 1-4

et suturali intogris, «5 dimidiata
;
prosterno bistriato, striis an-

tiois et posticis conjunctis.

L. mill.

Oblong, parallel, subcylindrical, reddish brown, shining
;

the head, face excavated as in the last species, surface with

various-sized punctures, not closely set, stria complete, straight

anteriorly, and continuing along the base of the head, clypeus

pointed in front ; the thorax quadrate, with an antcscutellar

fovea, lateral stria complete and continued tinely in front,

surface somewhat closely and a little irregularly punctured
;

the elytra—atriaj, subhuineral external complet^jfc nternal very

short and basal, 1-4 and sutural complete, 5 ^^imidiate, the

sutural at the base turns away from the scutellum ; the pro-

pygidium and pygidium are jmnetured like the thorax and
the latter is convex above

;
the prosternum, keel narrow and

straight, widening out only at the base, the striae join at the

base and in front, at the base they widen out a little, ante-

riorly they run nearly parallel until they join before the

suture ;
the mesosternum is feebly produced in front and

rounded off in the middle, sinuate on either side, the stria is

fine and continues round the anterior angles, and is then lost

in two transverse impressions which are seen on the anterior

edge on cither side
;

all the sternal plates are punctulate

;

the tibiae, anterior pair 4-dcntate.

Superficially this species resembles one of the cylindrical

Platyaomce.

Jiab. Cameroon.

Hieter intrepidue^ sp. n«

ObloDgo-ovatus, oonvexiuBOulus, nigor, nitidus; fronte Isavi, stria

Integra antioe recta
;
pronoto ciliato, stria interna parallela, antioe
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baud interrupts ; elytris, striis 1-3 integrU, suturali basi abbre-

viata; propygidio pygidioque tenuissime punotulatU; meso-

stemo late sinuato, marginato.

L. lOi mill.

Oblong-oval, rather convex, blatk, shining; the head

smooth, stria complete, straight anteriorly, not deeply im-

pressed ; the thorax ciliate on the outer edges, lateral striae

complete and parallel to each other, inner stria continued

behind the neck and feebly angulate behind eyes
;
the elytra,

striae 1-3 and the inner subhumeral complete, 4 and 5 absent,

sutural lather fine, not quite reaching the apex and sliortened

anteriorly by one third ot the elytral length ; the propygidiutn

and pvgidium are very finely punctulate and somewhat opaque,

apical margin of the latter is smooth and without a margin

;

the mesosternum is somewhat widely sinuous, stria rather

fine and complete
;
the anterior tibiae have three robust teeth.

This species belongs to Marseul’s first section ; it is

smaller, but in some respects similar to //• farlis^ Sch. The
latter species is remaikaole in having the thoracic stria inter-

rupted behind the neck.

Hob. Natal {Marshall).

Ilister rivalis^ sp. n.

Oblongo-ovatiw, supra coiivexus, niger, nitidus ; fronte punctulata,

stria integil antico recta; iironoto, striis lateralibus intogris

intorstitiis tenuissime punciulato ; elytiis, striis 1-4 integris,

latis, orcni^atis, 5 in medio, suturali ante abbreviatis; propygidio

pygidioque grosse punctatis
;
prosteruo baud striato

; mososterno

late sinuato, stria mtegra antice recta.

L. 9 mill

The species is larger than, but in form similar to, U. longi-

colliSf Mars., and diners in having the interstices between the

lateial thoracic strias more than as wide a^ain, in being with-

out the thoracic punctures and scratches, in the wider elytral

strim, in the middle of the propygidium being longitudinally

feebly raised, and in the anterior edge of the mesosternum being

widely and distinctly sinuous. In other respects it agrees

with H. lonmcollisf a common species at the Cape of Good
Hope and Natal*

Jtlab. LukoleUj Congo Biver {A. J. Clark).

Bister Marshalli, sp. n.

Breviter ovalis, oonvexus, niger, nitidus; llrontc punctulata, strit.
carinata antice recta; pronoto lateralibus conspicuo punctate,
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bistriato ot margine olevato ; elytris^ striis ot Bubbumerali

integrift, 4 dimidiata, 5 subobsolcta, sulurali utrinquo abbreviata

;

propygidio pygidioque donse punctatis.

L. 4^-5 mill.

Shortly oval, convex above, black, shining
;

the head

wholly but irregularly punctured, stria complete, cariniform,

and straight anteriorly, with two somewhat feeble impressions

behind the stria
;
the apex of the epistoma is transverse and

the anterior edge is reflexed
;
the thorax narrowest at the

anterior angles, then widening to the base, anterior angles

depressed and somewhat produced, the external lateral edge

is narrowly carinate and within it are two complete cariniform

strim ; the interstice between the marginal rim and the outer

carinate stria is of the same breadth as that between the outer

and inner carinate stria, the interstices mentioned are irregu-

larly punctured
; the innermost lateral stria is continued

(somewhat finely and crcnulate) behind the neck, the one
next the outer rim terminates behind the eye, the lateral

margins within tlic striae are broadly ^itrigose-punctate, some-
what resembling the sculpture seen in IL longicoUis^ Mars.,

but less strigose, the punctures spread out along the anterior

margin, but almost disappear behind the middle of the neck

;

the elytra, striae 1-4 and inner subhumeral equally complete

and distinct and very obscurely crenulate, the internal sub-

humeral at its base turns tow^ards the first dohal stria, the

fourth stria is apical and scarcely reaches the fniddle (it is

broken and punctiform), the fifth is similar buQlpiore feeble,

the sutural is line, shortened before the apex, and extends a

little only beyond the middle of the dorsum
;
the propygidiura

is somewhat closely and clearly punctured, punctures mostly

oval
;
the pygidiuni ])unctures less oval and more dense.

This peculiar species may be placed near II. longicollisj

Mars.

Hab. Gadsiraa (alt. 4200 feet) and Salisbury (5000 feet),

in Mashonaland {Marshall). Found in dung.

Bister latistrius^ Lew.

Hitter latistrius, Lewis, Ent. Month. Mag. (2) ii. p. 106 (1891)

This remarkable species is move circular in outline and flatter

than //. ccenosuSf Er.
;
the prosternum is without stri®, irregu-

larly punctured with a microscopic strigose sculpture, and the

anterior lobe is clearly marginate
;

tiie incsosternum is eraar-

ginato and the marginal stria sinuous and complete. The
elytral subhumeral stria is complete.

ffab. Mexico (Flohr).
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The late Mr. Julius Flolir, 1 believe, left his collections to

the National Museum in Berlin, and therefore 1 presume
there is an exam pie of this species there. But on some occasions
Mr. Flohr kindly gave me his unique specimens.

Hister ruhrtcatus^ sp. n.

Late ovalis, convoxiusculus, nitidus, olytris apicalibus late rnds

;

fronte stria integra modio retro-acuminata
;
pronoto bifoveolato,

stria laterali basi abbrcviata; elytris striis 1-5 integris, suturali

ante medium abbroviata.

L. 3^ mill.

Oval, little convex, black, with the apical portion of the

elytra broadly red
;
the head, frontal stria complete and in

the middle drawn back to a shaip point ; the thorax with a

fovea and stria like those of //. bimaculatusy L., but the

latter is more abbreviated
;
the elytra, stiice 1-5 complete, also

internal subhumeral, sutural apical and occupying two thirds

of the elytral length, the fifth stria at the base turns towards

the scutellum much more conspicuously than the corresponding

stria in //. bimaculatua
;
the propygidium and pygidium have

a few scattered and fine punctures
;
the sternal |)Iate8 are

much wider than those of IL bimaculatua^ otherwise they are

similar. The anterior tibia has one large and wide apical

tooth and fonmlittle ones behind it.

The great (Ijffferences between this and the Linncan species

bimaculatua iiQ in its short and broad-oval form, the form of

the frontal stria, and the more markedly inturned fifth dorsal

stria.

Hab, Cameroon.

COPROXBNUS, gen. nov.

Body rather convex, broadly or shortly oval ; head small,

retractile, forehead impressed, clypeus transverse, mandibles

equal and dentate; antennm, the club is oval and its fossa

deep and in the anterior angle
;
the thorax is transverse, at

the sides narrowing from the hind to the fore angle; the

scutellum small and triangular; the elytra strongly carinato

on the lateral edge (this carina takes the place of the usual

external subhumeral stria), the internal subhumeral is also sub-

stituted by a carina less strong ;
the dorsal strise are strong,

and, in the two species known, complete, except the fiitli

;

the pjfgidia are formed like those in Pehrurua ; the proster-

num 18 incised at the base, keel more or less wide, bistriate
;

.the mesosternum anteriorly acuminate, with a strong marginal

stria and a transverse crenulate one
;
the metasternum late-
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rally bistriate ; the tibisd rather narrow, anterior thighs

grooved for their whole length to receive the tibiae tarsal

groove open exteriorly, tarsi short and rather stout, with

two claws.

Goproxenus Marahalli^ sp. n.

Breviter ovatui^, parum convexus, ohscure rufo-bnmneus, nitidus ;

capite punctulato, et ria integra ; elytris iitrinque bicarinatis, striis

1-4 et suturali integris, 5 basi abbreviata
;
proaterno bistriato,

inlerstitio panim lato.

L. 3 mill.

Shortly oval, little convex, obscure reddish brown, shining;

the heau, frontal stria complete, strong in the ocular region,

feebler in front, not closely punctured, but the surface has a

microscopic sculpture, aliglitly impressed anteriorly
;

the

thorax sculptured like the head, stria complete and continuing

in front, anterior angles a little })ioininent, obtuse, and a

little raised within
;
the elytra, margin (equivalent of sub-

humeral external stria) carinate, carina not so robust as that

of (7. opacipennis^ and within, the channel is smooth and even
(without bosses)

;
the next caii^'a is complete, with a rough-

ened edge
;

striae formed as in C. ^pacipanniSf but less distinct,

owing to the interstices being convex and somewhat closely

punctulatej the propygidiuin is clearly and nob(?losely punc-

tulate, the punctuation of the pygidiura is Icsf i distinct
; the

f

)ro8ternuni with a microscopic surface strigosiW and a few
arge punctures on the anterior lobe, keel rather wide, with 4
or 6 punctures set quite irregularly, bistriate, stri® straight,

loaning to each other from thu^basc and meeting anteriorly :

the mesosteriium, stri® complete, leaving a somewhat raised

margin which has an ill-defined stria on either side; the trans-

verse stria is roughly crenulate and bowed
;
the metasternum

is strongly bistriate at the sides and the interstices are wide

;

the inner stria meets the mesostcrnal transverse stria, surface

with large irregular punctures chiefly distributed in the middle
of the plate on either side of a longitudinal median line ; the

first segment of the abdomen has a wide lateral stria and
similar punctures to those on the metasternuin, but on the

anterior edge the points are regular and in a row*

I have much pleasure in naming this very curious species

after Mr. Guy A. K. Marshall, who is the first entomologist
who has sent home any considerable collection of Histerid®
from South Africa accompanied with notes on their habits.

Hab. Natal (no. 3698). Taken in cow-dung ” {Marshall)

.

* 'rhis character exwte in Pohrurus, but i» not noticed b} MarseuL
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Coproxenus opaotpennis, sp. n.

Lato-ovatus, pamm convexua, obscure rufo-brunneis
;

oly tris opacis,

utrinquo bicarinatis, interstitiis planis, etriis 1-4 ot suturali in-

tegris, 6 baai abbrcviata
;
prostemo angustato, bistriato.

L. 3 mill.

Broadly oval, pitchy brown or dark reddish brown, shining,

elytra opaque
; the head smooth and shining, frontal striae

complete, narrowly straight in front, with the space behind

deeply impressed
;
the thorax clearly, not closely punctured,

lateral stria continued behiml the nock, anterior angle some-
what acute ; the elytra are somewhat parallel between the

shoulders until before the apex, the edge is a thick raised

keel rounded off before and behind, within this keel there is a

sulcus, and in the sulcus eight smooth little red bosses,

within the bosses is a second caiina (corresponding to a com-
plete subhumeral internal stria) which is broken in four or

five places, striae 1-4 and sutural are complete, sutural and 4
joining at base, the strife arc rather wide, with minutely crenu-

late cages, 5 is shortened before the base, the interstices are

flat and opaque
;
cpipleurae bistriate ; the propygidium is

clearly ancl not densely punctulate, the punctuation of the

pygidium is less distinct
;
the prosternum, lobe with scattered

and fine points, keel narrow, striae meet in front and widen

out slightly a
j

tlie base, each stria has a regular row of about

a dozen jmiiftures along its course, interstice narrow
; the

mesosternuiyj stria strong and complete, but without the

second stria on the margin, transverse stria as in the last

species ; the metastcrnal striae are also similar to those of

C\ MarsJtaUif but they are regularly and conspicuously punc-

tate, the surface is opaque, with a microscopic sculpture, and
there is a series of irregular punctures on either side of the

median line.

The remarkable row of little red bosses between the two
lateral carinas of the elytra is a character seen in no other

known Histerid.

Bab. Cameroon.

Paratropusfungbrum^ sp, n.

Breviter ovalis, supra nigor, nitidus, subtus obscure rufo-brunnous,

pedibus roflB, antonnis clava testaoca; fronts, stria Integra

utrinque biangulata; pronoto parce et minutissiino punctulato,

punctia grossis intermixtis ; elytris striis 1-4 suturalique integris,

5 basi abbreviata; prosterno striis posticis ei antioiB diver-

gentibus,

L 2|-2| mill.
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Short-oval, black above, dark reddish brown beneath, legs

red
;
the head rather feebly punctured with points of varying

sizes, frontal stria complete, angulate on the anterior ocular edge

and then passing obliquely to the front, it is short and straight

behind theclypeus, within the anterior part of tho stria there

is a faint impression seen only in certain lights, the clypeus

is transverse and convex on the anterior edge
;
the thorax

narrowly carinate laterally, carina continued as a stria behind

the head, surface irregularly punctured, points dispersed and
of varying sizes, the largest are arranged chiefly along the

base ; the elytra—strice, subhumeral external is represented

by a well-marked complete marginal carina, internal absent,

1-4 and sutural complete and crenulatc, fourth and sutural

joined at the base, 5 shortened at the base to the width of an

interstice
;
the propygidium, the punctuation is similar to the

head, except that the larger punctures are close and more
numerous

;
the pygidium, punctuation much less conspicuous

;

the prosternura bistriate, strise diverging at both ends, more
widely at the base, which they touch ; the mesosternum
acutely pointed, marginal stria strong and complete, with a

second very fine stria between it and the anterior edge, the

last scarcely meets in tho middle, transverse stria is feebly

bent and crenulatc ;
the metasternum has a cluster of large

punctures at either posterior angle, and tho first abdominal

segment has a row along its anterior edge.
(

This species is shorter (more approaching a circular form)

than P. meridianusj Lew., and the fifth dorsal 8>ria is longer

and the colour different. P, nigrella^ 8ch., is also evidently

similar, but Schmidt’s species has a deep frontal impression.

llab, Salisbury (aj*. 5000 feet), Mashonaland, Taken in

Fungi by Mr. Marsliall.

Trihallus agrcsiis^ Marseul.

I have two specimens from Cameroon which 1 think are of

this species, but they are not the species so named by Marseul
and taken by ll&firay at Zanzibar, and distributed many
years ago by me as T. agrestis. In his description of

T, agreatis Marseul says nothing about the mesosternal trans-

verse stria. In the Cameroon species the mesosternal stria is

bent and crenulatc and con8i'>ts of thirteen or fourteen crenu-
lations

;
the Zanzibar species is similar, but has sixteen or

seventeen crenulations. Marseul, in his description, not
mentioning this stria, the question of specific identity can
only be decided by a comparison with the type, which is in

Paris. In T. carpulentus, Lew., the stria is stiaight, as
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stated in the Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. xxxviii. p. 216 (1894),
and it has twenty.four very small crenulations.

Pygocoslis, gen. nov.

Type P. afncanusy Lew.
This genus is established to receive certain African species

allied to Trypeticua, The head is recumbent and the forehead

declivous
;

the pygidium wholly concave
;

the prosternum
twice as long as wide, widest anteriorly ; the mesostcrnum,
the anterior outline is feebly and rather widely arched and
sinuous on either side. The prosternum in Trypeticus (type

T. giloloua^ Mars.) is nearly square ’’ and slightly widest

at the base.

Pygoccelia a/rtcanusy Lewis.

The specimen from which the original description was
drawn is somewhat immature; the examples before me now
are dark, almost black

;
the prosternum is punctured and the

surface rough; the punctuien of the mesostcrnum are elon-

gate and subaciculate. In six examples 1 fail to find any
sexual characters such as those seen in Tryponceua and
Trypettcus,

Jlab, Togoland and Cameroon.

PygoapliH duplicatu^y sp. n,

Cjlindricus, ;6ger, nitidus; fronte minute stiigosa, capite vertice

punctato, punctis baud densis
;
pronoto punctate, stria laterali

carinata, antice tonuiter impicssa minute crenulata
;

prosterno

antice striato, stria luteruli antice ah])roviata.

L. miU,

Cylindrical, black, shining
;
the head, face minutelv strU

gose, vertex punctured, punctures not close, evenly placed

;

the thorax rather longer than broad, depressed behind the

eyes, anterior angles somewhat rounded off, surface puncturod,

punctures shallow, not very dense but eVbnly set, marginal

stria carinate laterally, complete anteriorly and minutely

crenulate; the elytra punctured like the thorax; the pro-

pygidium clearly and rather thickly punctured : the pygidium,

punctures much larger and proportionally close; the pro-

sternum as long again as wide, with a marginal (obsoletely

crenulate) atria in iiont; laterally there is no atria anteriorly,

but for about two thirds from the base there is a^ne irregular

stria, and in the lateral median region there is t longitudinal

shallow furrow or impression, surface microscopically strigose.
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with evenly scattered elongate or aciculate punctures; the

mesosternum sculptured like the prosternum, but the punc-

tures are all aciculate, arched anteriorly, very feebly sinuous

on either side, sulcate on either side, but with no marffinal

stria anteriorly; the metasternum furrowed in the middle,

punctures aciculate near the furrow, oval nearer the sides,

margined along the base; the abdominal segments have

round punctures somewhat closely set

;

the anterior tibiae

5-dentate.

Hab. Cameroon.

Trypohius pinguis, sp. n.

ElongatuB, cylindrious, nigor, uitidus
; capitc convoxo, clypeo bi-

sinuato
;

pronoto pone oculos depresso, stria lateral! valida

;

prostorno raargine (basi excepta) subelerato ; mesosterno utrinquo

sulcato.

L. 4j{ mill.

Elongate, cylindrical, robust, black, shining; the head,

face convex, very polished, clypeus apically bisinuous, surface

with small scattered punctures, and one largo puncture on the

vertex between the eyes ; the thorax, latcxral stria very strong

and markedly sinuous, terminating at the anterior angle,

behind the eye tliere is a distinct depression, surface distinctly

punctured but not very densely, there is no median line
;
the

elytra with a narrow smooth basal margin, [Wnctured like

the thorax, and so also are the propygidium ai\^ pygidium

;

the prosternum slightly incised at the base, papallel at the

sides, lateral stria deep and straight and continued along the

anterior margin, feebly punctulate, margin (except at the

base) somewhat raised ; tlie mesosternum obtusely acuminate
in front, broadly sulcate on either side, the punctures and
those of the raotaslernum are not so thickly set as the dorsal

ones, the metasternum has a median channel ; the anterior

tibiae are 5-dentate.

All the known species of this genus have a single notable

puncture on the vfertex of the head.

Bab. Cameroon.

Trypohius athiopa^ sp. n.

Elongalus, cylindricus, niger, nitidus; capite convoxo^ pone oculos
impresso; pronoto, stria latorali valida, profunde sinuato, lateral-

ibus post medium prominulis
;
prosteruo antice baud recto, basi

tenuiter inciso
;
propygidio pygidioque vix dense punotatis,

L. ^ mill.
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Elongate, cjiindrical, black, shining ; the head, face con-

rex, sparingly punctured, with a strigose sculpture at the

anterior edge of the eye, the vertical puncture is small j the

thorax, lateral stria is wide, deep, and more deeply sinuous

than that of T, ptnguts, and the edge of the thorax is also

deeply sinuous, tlie sinuosity ending abruptly behind the

miadfe forms an obtusely dentate projection behind it;

before the scutellum the punctures leave a narrow irregular

smooth space not well denned, behind the eye is a distinct

impression
;
the elytra very narrowly smooth at the base,

ana the pygidia are more clearly punctured than those of the

last species, especially the pygidium ; the prosternum is not

straight in front, but feebly cut out in a bow-shapcd outline

from angle to angle, feebly incised at the base, stria complete

at the sides and front, margin slightly raised ; the roeso*

sternum is sulcate at the sides, obtusely pointed anteriorly

;

all the sternal plates are evenly punctured, the punctures

well separated from each other
;
the anterior tibise 5>dentate,

teeth not prominent.

Hab. Cameroon.

Trt/pobiue cyltndraceuSy sp. n.

Elongatus, c^liudricus, nigor, nitidus: capite convexo; tborace

untice hand foveolato
;
prostcrno antico lato omarginato ; moso-

Btcrno utrinhue snlcuto ; tibiis antieis S-dentatis.

L 3 mill. /

Elongate, cylindrical, black, shining; the head, face convex,

very polished, minutely strigose at the eyes, rather sparsely

punctured, vertical puncture very small
;
clypeus bisinuous

;

the thorax much more densely punctured than the last species,

with a narrow sinuous impression behind the eye, lateral stria

deep, sinuous, but the prominent angle is not conspicuous like

that of T. athiopa
; the elytra not quite so densely punctured

as the thorax
;
the propygidium and pygidium arc densely

punctured ; the prosternuro is entirely emarginatc in front,

feebly incised at the base, widest in front, narrowed behind,

lateral stria straight and transversely joining in front; the

mesosternum is (Hituse anteriorly, the metasternum canalicu-

late in the middle, all the sternal plates similarly punctured

;

the anterior tibim 5-dentate.

This is the smallest and narrowest species of this series.

Ihb, Cameroon.
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XVI.

—

On a Collection of Heterocera made in the Transvaal.

By W. L. Distant.

This paper concludes the enumeration of my Transvaal
Heterocera— Sphinges and Bombyces— as included in

Mr. Kirby’s first volume of his Synonymic Catalogue of

Lepidoptera Heterocera.* A few Sesiidse have still to be re-

corded, and then the Noctuidae and Geometridae will be worked
out. Sir G. F. Hampson has kindly promised to undertake
the description of the Pyralidoe, and my Tineidaa, by the

favour of Lord Walsingharn, will receive the efficient treat-

ment afforded these moths at his Merton Museum.
In the constitution of the families 1 have followed the

excellent keys ** afforded by Hampsoh in his standard and
almost generally followed work on Heterocera in the ‘ Fauna
of British India,’ and have sought to locate the African

S

genera in the same system of family arrangement as he has

aid down for the Oriental moths. The grouping of these

families has, for the sake of general convenience, more or less

followed the arrangement in Mr. Kirby’s Catalogue. The
last matter is still a somewhat open question, and will

probably see much fluctuation before finality is obtained.

I hope eventually to figure all the new species described,

both in this and other orders, in a future work.

Where not otherwise specified the captures wer

Faro. AgaristidsB.

Species obtained in the Transvaal.

Xanthosjinlopteryx superba, Bull. Barbeiton (Dr. P. Pendall), Pretoria.

JEg^rafsrviJa. Walk* Barberton (Dr. P. jRendaU), Pretoria.

Ovios eajpeniiSf Herr.-Schaff. Barberton (Dr P. JRcndall).

Pais deanrOf Lann. Pretoria.

Fam. Arotiida.

^
Species obtained in the Transvaal.

Pskehyta madagasecnienMis^ Boisd. l^denburg District (Zutrxenka).

Apim canescensy Walk. Barberton (Dr. P. &ndal()y Pretoria.

Dedmia Ucoloray Walk. Volksrust.

Anaee laterittay Herr.-Schaif. Heidelberg, Pretoria.

MetarcUa rufescensy Walk. Barberton (Dr. P. Pendall), Fhitoria.

Rhodogastria amasisy Cram, Pretoria.

Spilosama dimmiluy sp. n. Pretoria.

Sanurajlavay Wallens. Barberton (Dr P RsndaU), Pretoria.

Leuealoa etigraphicay Walk. Pretoria

Ann* dk Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 6. Vol, xx.

(^my own.

14
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EyraJpmu tt$laeeut, Walk. Barbertoa (Dr. P. Sendall),

Seirarctia iritiUa^ Walk. Pretoria.

PhUmma luteBcewt^ Walk. Pretoria.

Bcortillumy Wallenp. Pretoria.

Teracotona wbmaeula^ Walk. Pretoria.

Diapkmie Bylviana, Stoll. Pretoria.

Lacydes lineat Walk. Barberton (Dr. JP. Rendall)t Lydenburg DUtrict

^Zutrzenka)^ Pretoria.

Entetnia Bcapulosa^ Wallengr. Zoutpansberg {Kt^Bmer),

CaUtmorpha beliairtx, Dalm. Baiberton (/. R, Harrison)*

Sasnura Jlava^ Wallengr. Wien. ent. Mon. iv. p. 162. n. 9
{\S&0) Euchcetea madagoBcartenaisj Butl. Cist. Ent. iii.

p. 3 (1882).

Spilosoma disatmiltB^ sp. n.

Head and pronotum golden yellow
;
antennae fuscous ; abdo-

men above ochraceous, with three longitudinal series of black

spots (one central and one on each lateral margin) ; body
beneath with legs fuscous.

^Anterior wings colden yellow, with a small obscure

brownish spot at end of cell
;
posteiior wings dark purplish

brown, with the inner and outer margins golden yellow, and
with a small discal spot of the same colour. Anterior witgs'

beneath as above
;
posterior wings beneath with the wJfole

basal area yellouish.
'

£xp. wings 33 niillim.

i/oo. Tiknsvaal, Pretoria {Distant).
f

I
k' Fam. Lithosiide. ^

Species obtained in the Transvaal.

Btaone Pretoria^ sp. n. Pretoria.

Gnophria (h) aryentata^ sp. n, Pretoria.

ManukaJumeota* Walk. Pretoria.

VtetheiBamkheUa* Linn. Pretoria.

Siceia cajfra, Walk. Pretoria.

Petovia maryinataf Walk. Pretoria. ^
dickroaria, Herr.-Schnff. Potoria.

Seeuiio BtHyatOf Walk. Zouh)iin<^berg {KsBBBner).

Nyctemera apicediSf Walk. Barberton.
A

Species obtained in NataL

AlettB libyBBa, Hopff. Durban.
Nyctefnera apicaUsy Walk. Durban.

Bizone pretoriesy sp. n.

Body above creamy white
;
pronotum with four sanguineoua

spbta; antennas and legs dtill ochraceous; apices of the tarsi

black.
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Wings pale creamy white ; anterior wings with four trans-

verse sanguineous fascias—one near base not reaching inner

margin, second and third completely ciossing wing, fourth

short and not reaching costal margin, near apex
;
between

the second and third fasciae are two black spots situate in and
at end of cell.

Exp. wings 32-33 millim.

JIab. Transvaal, Pretoria (Distant).

Allied to B. delicata^ Walk., from Sierra Leone, but can
be separated alone by the position of the two black spots on
the antenor wing, which are placed horizontally, and not
vertically as in Walker’s species.

Gnophria (?) argentata^ sp. n.

Head golden yellow
;
antennae brownish ochraceous

;
pro-

notum silvery white, with a submarginal anterior fascia and
the apices of the latcial plumes yellow; abdomen golden
yellow, with transverse brownish segmental fasciae ; legs

yellow, tibias and tarsi with brown annulations.

Anterior wings silvery white
;
costal margin and two waved

transverse fasGia3 on apical half, the outermost of which is

looped near apex, black, inner margin and fringe of outer

margin yellow
:

posterior wings golden yellow, the costal

area (broadest at apex) fuscous. Anterior wuigs beneath

dark fuscous, the margins yellow
;
posterior wilgs beneath

golden yellow, with a cellular streak and an ouLr submar-
ginal fascia fuscous.

"

Exp. wings 37 millim.

H<w. Transvaal, Pretoria (Distant).

Allied to G. (?) furcifasciata^ Butl., from British Central

Africa.

Fam. Hypsidas.

Pseudhypsa mbretracta. Walk. Barberton (Dr. P. EendaU)^ Pretoria.

EgybdU VaUlantina^ Stoll. Natal, Dorban , Delagoa Bay.

Fam. Lymaatriito.

Species obtained in the Transvaal.

Laha municipalise n. Pretoria.

Creagta adspsrsae Herr.-SchalS. Barboiion (Dr. P. JtsndaU), Pretoria.

Lacipa ammataf sp. n. Pretoria.—- d^^a, sp. n. Pienaars River.

— sexpunotataf sp. n. Pretoria.

14^
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EuproetU torrida^ u. Barberton (JDr. '^P. Emaaii)^ Zoatpaotbarg

lKff8mitr)y Pretoria.— $teUatay sp. n. Pretoria.

Area perculta, sp. n. Pretoria.

Lymantria tessethta, sp. n. Lvdenb^ District (^Zidrunka),

J^mona rujifemur^ Walk. Pretoria.

Dasychtra cA'tatura, sp. n. Pretoria.

eatorta,»p» n, lh*etoria.

BendaUi, sp n. Bnrberton (Dr. P. Eendalt).

jhaits seettris, Hiibn. Pretoria.

NotolophuB yuadnpunctatuif Walleugr. Pretoria.

Cimola 4tpaUna, Walk. Natal, Durban.

Lctlia munictpalia^ 8p. n.

Head, antennee, and pronotum pale tawnj
;
abdomen pale

shining ochraceous.

Anterior wings very pale tawny, minutely and irregularly

speckled with fuscous, rather darker at base and at end of

cell, with an outer submarginal series of small black spots

and a very obscure discal series of jrellow spots beneath and

at end of cell; posterior wings still paler tawny, slightly

darker at apical area. Wings beneath much as above, but

anterior wings lacking the black and yellow spots.

Exp. wings 35 milTim.

Hao. Trjinsvaal, Pretoria (DiMtani)*

j/ Lacipa gemmataj sp. n.

Head, ypronotum, and base of abdomen silvery white;

abdomen (excluding base) more or less ochraceous, with its

extreme apex black
;
antennas, body beneath, and legs more

or less ochraceous. Wings silvery white; anterior wings
with the costal margin (excluding base) golden yellow, four

tiansverse series of similarly coloured spots, one at base

slightly curved outwardly, the others directed obliquelv

inwardly from costa, second crossing cdil^ third beyond celli

and fourth submarginal
;

in the third senes, and just beyond
cell, two of the spots are almost entirely black. Anterior

wings beneath with the markings paler; posterior wings
beneath with the costal (broadly) and the outer margin (nar«

rowly) ochraceous.

Exp. wings 31-*83 millim.

Transvaal, Pretoria {Distant).

Lacipa diffusa^ sp. n.

Body, legs, and antennss veiv pale ochraceous.

Wings creamy white, with the costal margin narrowly pale
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ochraceous, its whole area sparingly^ irregularly, and minutely
flecked with black ; the speckles form a cluster in and near
end of cell, and are arranged somewhat in three series beyond
it ; an outer marginal series of small black spots. Anterior
wings beneath with the black markings very indistinct;

posterior wings beneath with the costal (broadly) and the
outer margin (narrowly) ochraceous.
Exp. wings 35 millim.

H(w. Transvaal, Pienaars River [Distant).

Lactpa sexpunctata, sp. n.

Head and pronotum silvery white
;
antennas and humeral

angles of pronotum ochraceous
;
abdomen and legs more or

less very pale ochraceous.

Wings above silvery white; anterior wings with a small

black spot beneath base of cell, six similar spots at end of

cell (four in and above and two beneath), and an outer sub-

marginal series of black spots; three slightly waved and
disconnected yellow fascise, one close to base, the second

crossing cell, and the third placed beyond it, the third

oblique, the second somewhat curved. Wings beneath with

the markings paler than above.

Exp. wings 26 millim.

Hob. Transvaal, Pretoria [Distant).

Allied to La quadripunctata^ Dewitz.

Area perculta^ sp. n.

Body and legs ochraceous
;

tibise and tarsi streaked with

fuscous
;
antennal branches fuscous.

Wings ochraceous
;
anterior wings with the apical portion

of costal margin and the whole of outer margin blackisn, most
of the veins on the apical third also distinctly blackish;

posterior wings with the outer margin blackish, close to

which the veins are also infuscated. Wings beneath with

the black markings less pronounced than above*

Exp. wings 26-30 millim.

Uaha Transvaal, Pretoria [Distant).

Lymantria tessellata^ sp. n.

Body and legs ochraceous, tinged with black; antennas

black, with the branches brown.

Anterior wings creamy white, much mottled with black,

the vein closing cell reddish ochraceous ; the black markings

are largest and most suffused on cellular and apical areas,
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beyond cell they form a narrow waved transverse fascia and
along inner margin a doable series of spots

;
posterior wings

creamy white, marked with black at abdominal and apical

angles. Wings beneath as above, but posterior wings with

black costal markings.

Exp. wings 85 millim.

£tao. Transvaal, Lydenburg District {Ztdrzenka),

Euproctiz torrtda, sp. n.

Body, le^, and antennae pale ochraceous, the abdomen
somewhat darker in hue and with the apex sometimes
blackish.

Anterior wings very pale ochraceous, ornamented with a

number of black speckles, which form a broad oblique fascia

from end of ceil to about middle of inner margin, two small

and irregular clusters in and near end of cell, and some still

smaller submarginal clusters near apex and inner angle
;
the

oblique fascia is margined with golden yellow, which colour

is continued in anomer direction to costa
:
posterior wings

pale golden yellow. Wings beneath uniform golden yellow,

with scarcely a trace of the black markings on the upperside.

Exp. wings 34^2 millim.

Hah. Transvaal, Barberton (7>r. P. RendaV) ; Zoutpans*

berg (Kcessn
^) ;

Pretoiia (Distant).

I
Euproctis atellata, sp. n.

Body atm legs pale ochraceous, the abdomen somewhat
darker in hue and with the apex dark fuscous.

Anterior wings very pale ochraceous, with a small reddish

spot near end of cell and with some black speckles forming a
snort obscure fascia from a little beneath cell to about middle
of inner margin; posterior wings pale golden yellow, with

the fringe stramineous. Wings beneath golden yellow, the

anterior wings exhibiting the reddish spot, but not the black

markings.

Exp. wings 30-38 millim.

Jiao. Transvaal, Pretoria {Distant).

Datychtra tatatura, sp. n.

Body dark greyish, mottled with black
j pronotum with

the anterior margin, the lateral plumes, and the base pale
brownish, the last two speckled with black, sometimes bluish
metallic; abdominal anal tuft pale greyish brourn ; tibiieand
tarsi ochraceous, the lest annulated with castaneous.
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. Anterior wings greyish brown, very thickly speckled,

and crossed by four linear dark fascise, the first mucn angu-
lated at base, the second straightest at one third from base,

the third very much waved and angulated beyond cell, the

fourth undulating and submarginal
;
between the first and

second are some groups of black speckles, between the second

and third a looped lineate fascia across cell, and between
third and fourth a dark lineate costal spot

:
posterior wings

pale creamy white, with a small fusc^ous marginal spot at

apical angle. Wings beneath creamy white; anterior wings
with the costal, cellular, and apical areas infuscated

;
poste-

rior wings besides the apical marginal spot also possessing a

spot at extremity of cel) and another near outer margin.

? . The anterior wings clouded with black, especially at

base and at the area of the third transverse fascia
;
posterior

wings with faint indications of a daik submarginal fascia

and beneath with a more strongly indicated transverse discal

fascia.

Exp. wings, 35, $ 4«3 millim.

Hah. Transvaal, Pretoria [Distant).

Daaychira sa.torta^ sp. n.

. Body above brownish ochraceous, beneatli with legs

and antennse pale ochraceous.

Anterior wings brownish ochraceous, mottled land shaded
with blackish brown

; these dark markings are more promi-
nent and continuous at base and apex, where they Occupy the

basal and apical thirds of wing ; in the intervening space is a
costal spot extending about one third across wing

:
posterior

wings pale ochraceous. Wings beneath pale ochraceous:
anterior wings exhibiting a spot at end of cell, a submarginal
fascia and costal infuscation; posterior wings similarly

marked.

Daaychira Bendalli, sp. n.

<y. Head and pronotum dark brownish; abdomen, body
beneath, legs, and antennas paler in hue.

Anterior wings dark brownish, crossed by five waved dark

fascias—first near base, second crossing cell, third beyond
cell and Very much contorted, fourth a little beyond third,

and fifth submarginal ; between the first and second there is

an irregular discal spot: posterior wings pale ochraceous.

Wingsl)eneath paler than above and dusky ; anterior wrings
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exhibiting a transverse oblique fascia a little bejond cell| and
posterior wings with a similar but transverse fascia; both

wings somewhat thickly speckled with brownish.

Exp. wings 32 millim.

Bab. Transvaal, Barberton (Dr. P. BendaH).

Fam. Idmacodidsa.

Species obtained in the Transvaal.

Croihmma deoortUa^xsL Barberton (Dr. P, ReniaU\ Pretoria.

CcenobasM anuBna, Feld. Lydenburg District (ZtUrzenka),

Parasa irtitts, Wallengr. Pretoria, Pienaars River.

UUtstrigaf Walk. Pretoria

Apluda tnmtaMtBf Wallengr. Pretoria.—— sinuhs, ep. n. Waterberg ( Wtlde),

Apluda similis^ sp. n.

Head above, pronotum, and base of abdomen silvery

white
;
anterior margin and under surface of head, antennae,

abdomen (excluding base), and legs dark ochraceous; legs

annulated with daik castaneous.

Wings silvery white : anterior wings with the costal

maigin and tuo thirds of inner margin, attached by two trans*

verse and oblique fascias twice connected (thus enclosing four

white spots), pale castaneous; outer margins of both wings
narrowly of the same colour. Wings beneath as above, but

anterior wi^gs with the oblique fascim imperfectly seen, but

the costal^! ea and apical veins dark castaneous.

Exp. wings 25 millim.

Transvaal, Waterberg ( Wilde).

Fam. Kotodontida,

Species obtained in the Transvaal.

Demeocmra hierax^ sp. n. Lydeiibuig District {Zuirzmka)^ Pretoria.
^

lemalts, sp n. Barberton {Dr, P. JRendall),

Anaphe rHtcuMa, Walk. Pretona.
Rtgema Woerdeni. Snell Pretoria.

amatOf Walk Waterberg ( WHde), Pretoria.

Anthem nmpleXf Walk. Pretoria.

Desmeoercera hterax, sp, n.

Body and legs griseous.

<y. Anterior wings hoary, minutely speckled with fuscous,
basal third distinctly darker ; a dark oblique spot from near
apex to a little beyond end of cell ; a spot at inner angle

;
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outer marginal area obscurely infuscated
:

posterior wings
dull white, outer margin narrowly and a spot at anal angle

fuscous. A nterior wings beneath fuscous, unicolorous
;

poste-

rior wings beneath as a^ve, but with the costal area speckled

and containing two obscure fuscous spots.

$ • Anterior wings with the basal third, a small spot at

end of cell, and a broad irregular submarginal fascia pale

fuscous; posterior wings thickly and finely speckled with
brown and containing an obscure transverse discal fascia.

Exp. wings, (J 35, ? 40 millim.

IJah. Transvaal, Pretoiia {Distant)
;
Lydenburg District

{Zutrzenka).

Desmeoermra vernalisy sp. n.

Head and pronotum pale greenish; abdomen and body
beneath greenish ochraceous.

J. Anterior wings pale greenish, obscurely speckled with

brownish; indications of an oblique brownish fascia near

base and a moio regular linear waved outer submarginal

fascia of the same colour : posterior wings very pale ochra-

ceous. Wings beneath paler than above.

Exp. wings,
,
37 millim.

Hao. Transvaal, Barberton {Dr, P. Rendall),

Fam. Eupterotida. (/

Species obtained in the Transvaal.

Jana edulUf 6ois<L Barberton (/. M. Hamson),
eurynuUf Herr.-Schaff. Pretoria.

rhodojoteraf Gerst. Barberton {Dr, P. Bendali).— (f) subrosea, Aunv. Pretoria.

PhyUalta ccmcolory Walk. Barberton {J, R, Harnson),
Phiala coitipunctatoy Herr.-Sebaif. J&txberton (Dr, P, Rendall), Pre-

toria, Pienaars River.

incana, sp. n. Pretoria.—
- poUta, sp. n. Barberton (Dr. P, Rendall),

Sangatiasa preforta, Diet. Pretoria.

Stenoglene obtusa, Walk. Pretona.

isabeUina, Auriv. Pretoria.

bicohr, sp. n. Pienaars River, Pretoria.

Rhabdoeia paragarda, Wallengr. (P), Pretoria.

Phiala tftcana, sp. n.

Head, antennm, abdomen, body beneath, and legs ochra*

ceous
;
pronotum milky white

^
tarsi annulated with blackish.

Wings milky white : anterior wings obscurely, sparingly^

and irregularly speckled with dark fuscous
;
posterior winga
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with a few scattered discal speckles of dark fuscous. Wings
beneath unicolorous.

Exp. wings, <J.44 millim.

Hab. Transvaal, Pretoria

Apparently allied to P. datypoda^ Wallengr., but separated

at once by the yellow abdomen.

Phiala politUy sp. n.

Body, legs, and wings pale bright ochraceous.

Anterior wings speckled with black obliquely beneath cell,

near centre of inner margin, and near posterior half of outer

margin; posterior wings with two or three speckles near

outer margin. Both wings beneath somewhat thickly

speckled with pale brownish.

Exp. wings, rf
,
40 millim.

JJaL Transvaal, Barberton {Dr. P. Rendall).

Allied to P.favipennts^ Wallengr.

Stenoglene {Chrysopoloma) iBahellina^ Auriv. Ent. Tidskr. xvi.

p. 119 (1895), (J ,2=5. ((7.) stW/is, Auriv. ib., ?

.

Stenoglene bicolor^ sp. n.

Head, abdomen, body beneath, and legs ochraceous
;

pro-

notum fawn-colour, with its anterior margin moderately

ochraceous ) jlegs and antennse black.

Anterior jwings pale fawn-colour, posterior wings ochra-

ceous, Wings beneath pale fawn-colour, with a yellowish

tinge, the anterior wings ochraceous at base and costal area.

Exp. wings 47 millim.

Hao. Transvaal, Pretoria, and Pienaars Biver {Distant).

Apparently allied to 8. bithynia, Druce.

Fam. Lasiocampids.

Species obtained in the Transmal.

Satdfthropyga rhodopeptoj Feld. Lyda&bur^ Distnot {Zutrtmka).
Dendrobmus euneata, sp. n. Lydenburg District (Ztdrzenka)^ jmtoria.

gemmataf sp. n. Lydenburg Distnot {ZiUrzenka),

JLenodora (P) niyrolineataf Auriv. Barberton {Dr, P, Eendalt),

Bornhycomorpha paUida^ sp. n. Pretoria.

Beralads Walk, Pretoria.

futno$Pf sp. n. Barberton (Dr, P, JRsndaU), Waterberg ( WUdt),
Wallengr. Pretoria.

NadMsa lermnOf Wallengr. Heidelberg.
Chilena prampta, Walk. Pienaars Biver.

OdofUocheilopteryx myata^ WaBengr. Lydenburg District (ZHimnha)^
Pretoria.
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Taragama miroW/w, sp. n. Lydenburg District (Zutrzenka),

Caphara fulMa^ sp. n. Pretoria.

Oonomefa postica^ Walk. Pretoria.

cujtrea^ sp. n. Lydenburg District {Zutnenka),

Braura ligntciusa^ Walk. Barbertmi (/. Ji. Harrison)

^

Lydenburg
District (Zutrzenka),

DendroUtnua cuneata, sp. n.

Head and pronotum griacous brown, tlie last with two
large castaneous lateral spots

;
abdomen, body beneath, and

legs pale castaneous, apex of abdomen paler in hue ; antennas

castaneous, W’ith the branches ochraceous.

Anterior wings greyish brown, castaneous at base, black

at base of costal maigm, with a large wedge-shaped greyish

patch on inner margin, and crossed by two linear fuscous and
grey fascia? directed inwardly fiom costa

;
an obscure waved

submarginal castaneous line, the fringe, and outer two thirds

of costa greyish ochraceous
:
posterior wings very pale casta-

neous, daiker on basal area. Wings beneath j)ale castaneous,

the anterior wings just exhibiting the outer dark linear fascia.

Exp. wings, cJ. 38-50 millim.

i/ai, Transvaal, Lydenburg District (Zutrzenka)
^
Pretoria

(Distant)

.

This species is allied to D, aculeata^ Walk., from which it

may be separated at once by the different direction of the

postmedial linear fascia of the anterior wings.

^
DendroUtnua gemmata^ sp. n.

Body and logs pale ochraceous ; abdomen above somewhat
darker, with the segmental margins black.

Wings pale greenish ochraceous: anterior wings with a
small black spot at end of cell, beyond which they are crossed

by three narrow greyish fasciae— the first and second oblique^

the third near margin very much bent inwardlpr
; extreme

outer margin with greyish spots; posterior wings with a
small black spot at end of cell^ and the outer margin broadly
greyish, with sonae green shadings. Wings beneath as above,
but paler, and with the greyish fasciae less distinct.

Exp. wings, d

}

millim.

Bat. Transvaal, Lydenburg District (Zutrzenka).

Most nearly allied to D. j^rotracta^ Herr.-Schilff.

Bomhycotnorpha pallida^ sp« n«

Body milkv white, legs and antennae ochraceous.

Wings milky white ; anterior wings with a reddish-^brown
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spMot at end of cell. Wings bene^ as abore, bat anterior

wings with the costal area brownish ochraceoas.

Exp. wings, ^ ,
85-38 millim.

Ilao. Transvaal, Pretoria {Distant),

Allied to B, bi/ascia, Walk.

Beralade/umosa, sp. n.

^ $ . Body mouse-colour, antennas and legs ochraoeous,
tarsi annulated with black.

Wings mouse-colour; anterior wings with the costal

margin ochraceoas and with two oblique narrow macular
fuscous fascite extending from near apex to inner margin—in

the male the outermost of these fascia is extremely indistinct.

Wings beneath darker than above and without fascia.

Exp. wings 45 millim.

jHoo. Transvaal, Barberton {Dr. P, Bsndall), Waterbere
{Wilde)-

Much larger and of a different hue to B. perobli^uaf Walk.,
the only other described species of the genus.

Taragama mirabilis, sp. n.

Head and pronotum fawn-colour; abdomen above
ochraceous, fawn-colour towards apex, which is castaneous

;

body beneath and legs pale castaneous, centre of abdomen
fawn-coloun/ tarsi annulated with ochraceous

;
antenna

brownish ochraceous.

Anterior wings pale brownish, crossed about middle by two
slightly waved narrow fuscous fascia, between which and the

base the colour is more reddish ochraceous ; msterior wings
bright ochraceous, paler towards apex.

_

Wings beneath

paler than above : anterior wings shaded with ochraceous and
without fascia

;
posterior wings with the costal area brownish.

$ . Body and legs bright reddish brown ; abdomen above
somewhat paler; antenna black, with the branches ochra-

ceons.

Wings above uniform bright reddish brown, the transverse

fascia to the anterior wings (as in the male) very indistinct.

Wingf beneath rather paler than above and unicolorous.

Exp. wings,
(J* 56, $ 60 millim.

^

jffao. Transvaal, Lydenburg District {Zutrzenia).

1 have little doubt of these two differently coloured moths
being the sexes of one species. The^ were csught by the
same collector and on the same excursion.
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Caphara fulvida^ sp. n.

Head and pronotum dark mouse-coloar ; abdomeni an*

tennsB, body beneath^ and legs more or less 0chrac60US| tarsi

speckled with greyish.

Anterior wings dark mouse-colour, thickly speckled with

E the venation ochraceous, and with two dark waved
r outer submarginal fasciae ; inner basal angles dull

ochraceous
:

posterior wings dull ochraceous, semihyaline,

the outer area infuscated. Both wings beneath dull obscure

ochraceous, with their outer areas infuscated.

Exp. wings 60 millirn.

Hah. Transvaal, Pretoria.

Allied to G. marginata^ Walk., differing by the different

colour of the posterior wings, absence of blaca discal mark ”

to the anterior wings, &c.

Gonometa cuprea^ sp. n.

? . Body and legs more or less castaneous
;
abdomen above

pale brownish j antennas black, with the branches ochraceous.

Anterior wings above greyish brown, with reddish and
fuscous suffusions

;
a bent, narrow, elongate reddish spot at

end of cell, and a broken waved reddish submarginal fascia

;

the basal inner margin is blackish: posterior wings pale

reddish brown. Wings beneath paler than abo/e, almost

uniform reddish ochraceous. L
Exp. wings, ¥ ,

85 millirn.

Hao. Transvaal, Lydenburg District (JZutrzenka).

Fam. Arbelidas.

SpetAea obtained in the Transvaal*

Arhela tegula, sp. n. Pretoria.

Salagma UwtUata^ sp. n, Pretoria.

Arhela tegula^ sp. n.

Body greyish white, slightly tinged with pale ochraceous

;

pronotum and antennas ochraceous.

Anterior wings shining greyish white, somewhat closely

crossed by transverse ochraceous fasciae, which are much
darker on the inner area a reddish ochraceous spot at end of

cell
:

posterior wi^s shining greyish white, suffused with
pale ochraceous. Wings beneath very pale ochraceous, uni«

colorous.

Exp. wings 36 millirn.

Transvaal, Pretoria {Distant)*
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8alaff§na Ussellata^ sp. n.

Body very pale ochraceoaS| with silvery saffasions
;
eyes

black ; antennas ochraceoas.

Anterior wings milky white^ somewhat thickly sprinkled

with short black and ochraceoas strigas, of which the black

are much more numerous; posterior wings pale shining

ochraceoas. Anterior wings beneath much paler than above

;

posterior wings beneath as above.

Exp. wings 26 millim.

Hab. Transvaal^ Pretoria {Distant).

Fam. Cossidfis.

Species obtained in the Transvaal.

Zeuzeva asylaSf Oram. Pretoria (T. Donovan)

aleutea oapensia^ Walk. Baiberton (Z>r. P. Rendall),

ysotypui Dawaont, sp. n. Baiberton District [Damon).

Chrysoiypus Dawsoni^ sp. n.

Body and legs pale ocliraceous
;
bead^ antennaS| and ante-

rior margin of pronotura darker in hue.

Anterior wings brownish ochraceoas, crossed by six dark
linear fascies—the first three near base and more or less

distinctly forked near costa; fourth a little beyond cell,

forked above, but not reaching beyond the altitude of the

subcostal nervure; fifth forked beneath at outer angle
;
sixth

at apex and forked beneath : between these linear fascias

are numerous strigm of the same colour. Posterior wings
crossed by corresponding linear fascias and strigas. Wings
beneath as above.

Exp. wings 40 millim.

Uab. Transvaal, Barberton District (PT. E. Dawson).
Somewhat closely allied to the type and hitherto sole

representative of the genus, 0. dives, Butl., from Madagascar.

Fam. Hepialidw.

Species obtained in they TransvaaL

Dalaca tbeXf Wallengr Pretoria.

Walk. Pretoria.

cretaiSy sp. tt. Pretoria.

Qorgopta libsmay Stoll. Pretoria.—- cqffray Walk. (P). Zoutpansbeig (JEsisner), Pretoria.
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Dalaca cretata, sp. n.

Body and legs brown
;
antennae brownish ochraccous.

Wings pale brown
;
anterior wings with a large milky-

white carved fasciai commencing at base, extending longitu-

dinally about two thirds across wing, and then abruptly

curved upwardly, and terminating before apex at the altitude

of the cell. Wings beneath brown, with scarcely a trace of

the white fascia above.

Exp. wings 22 millim.

Ilab, Transvaal, Pretoria.

XVI

1

.—Descriptions of Two new Species (^Amphidromus.
By Huou Fulton.

[Plate VI.]

Amphidromus floresianusy sp. n. (PI. VI. fig. 2.)

Shell sinistral, solid, imperforate, oblong-conic
;
whorls 7,

moderately convex, apex dark brown, second and third whorls

flesh-coloured, remainder whitish above to yellow below, orna-

mented on middlewhorls by two spiral lowsof irregular squarish

brown spots, lower whorls either plain yellow or with from
one to ten brown spiral lines, which are somotimeft continuous,

sometimes interrupted ; lip and lower part of columella almost

black, polishod, and connected by a rather thick, reddish,

transparent callus ; lip moderately expanded end reflected,

columella almost straight, having rather an angular appear-

ance at lower part, where it joins the lip.

Long. 44 millim., maj. diam. 20.

Type in British Museum.
jLoc. South Flores {Everett).

Like nearly all other species of Amphidromus this varies

somewhat in form and much ia coloration
;
some specimens

are broader and shorter than the type and others more elon-

f

fated. In one or two specimens collected by Mr. Everett the

ast whorl is almost covered by oblique stripes of a redclish-

brown colour. The most prominent distinguishing feature

of this species is its black lip, which appears to be constant.

Amphidromus consobrinusy sp* n. (PI. VI. fig. 3.)

Shell sinistral, oblong-conic, slightly perforate ; whorls 6|
convex, yellow below fading to dirty white above, first three
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whorls of a semitransparent flesh-colour, tipped at the apex
with dark brown, last whorl obsoletelj keeled at the periphery

;

there is a narrow greyish-blue band just above the umbilical

area, which is continued spirally upon the parietal wall ; lip

and columella pale purple, connected by a thin reddish-brown

callus
;

lip slightly expanded and reflected
;

interior of aper-

ture white.

Long. 32 millim., maj. diam. 15 millim.

I^pe in British Museum.
Loc. South Flores Island (Everett) ;

Sumba Island.

Some specimens have an additional narrow spiral band just

below the periphery. This species is very closely allied to

my A. eumbaeneief but can easily be distinguished by its

different coloration.

XVIII.—Oneuppoeed new /Sipecwso/01eacina,Trochomorpha,

and Buliraulus. By Huqh Fulton.

[Plate VI.]

Oleadna Vnderwoodi^ sp. n. (PI. VI. fig. 9.)

Shell ovate-conic, moderately thin, dark reddish brown,

polished, almost smooth, growth-lines showing more distinctly

at and below the suture, which is very narrowfy but distinctly

filleted ; whjbrla fi^, slightly convex
;
apex obtuse ; aperture

ovate, a little less than half the length of the shell; lip

simple, scatcel^ thickened; columella incurved, truncate.

Long. 21 millim., maj. diam. 11 millim.

Type in British Museum.
Loo. Asaha Centago, Costa Rica (0. F. Underwood).

The nearest species to this is auraattaea, Angas, but that

species is of a much more elongate form and lighter colour.

Trochomorpia ( Videna) andamanioa. sp. n. (Nevill, MSO*
(PI. VI. figs. 4, 4 0,4 6.)

Shell subcircular, light yellowish brown ; umbilicus wide,

funnel-shaped and sharply angled; whorls 64, slowly in-

creasing, suture bordered with a depressed and well-defined

narrow margin, obliquely striated by growth-lines above and
below, last whorl compressed at the margin and acutely

keeled ; aperture very oblique, lip slightly tmekened.
Maj. diam. 14 millim., height 4^ millim., width of umbili-

cus 6 milKm.
Type specimen in British Museum.
Z/M. Poit Blair, Andaman Islands.
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Distinguiahed from eanis^ Bens., hy its less rapidly in-

creasing whorls and its angular funnel-shaped umbilicus

;

peeudosanis is not quite so flat, generally smaller, and has

not so wide an umbilicus.

Trochomorpha (Vtdena) pseudoaanxSj sp. n. (Nevill, MS.).
(PI. VI. figs. 5, 5 a, bb.)

Shell openly umbillcato, dark brown, obliquely striated

above and below ; whorls 6^, slowly increasing, suture with
a narrow well-defined margin, last whorl sharply keeled

;

aperture oblique
;
peristome scarcely thickened.

Maj. diara. 13 inillim., height 5 millim., width of umbili-
cus 4 millim.

Type in British Museum.
Loc, Port Blair, Andaman Islands.

This species is allied to andanianica^ but is generally

smaller, has a slightly more conical spire, a whorl less, and
the umbilicus is narrower and not so sharply angled at the

margin.

Bulimulus {Drymmus) Baroni^ sp. n.

(PI. VI. figs. 8, So, 86.)

Shell slightly umbilicate and broadly rimate, solid, either

light brown with a narrow whitish spiral band at tibe suture

or dirty white with spiral bands of a light brown colour; the

fine longitudinal striw or lines of growth are irregularly

microscopically wrinkled
;
apex blunt, apical whorls whitish,

with close-set minute thimble-like punctures
;
whorls 6^-61,

convex, the last rather suddenly deflected, giving the umbili-

cal area a rimose character; aperture ovate, dark brown
within, one half to three fifths the lengtjj^ of shell; lip

broadly expanded, outer margins white
; par^ipl callus very

thin. U
Long. 34 millim., maj. diam. 22 millim. ^

^

« 36 „ „ 21 „

II 31 „ 19 „
Type specimens (three) in British Museum. I

Loc, Rio Yonan, Peru, 4000 feet ((7. T. Baron). I

Resembles D. protsusy Brod., in its variableness of form
and coloration, but has not the characteristic granular sculp-

ture of that species. It is closeljr allied to coray d’Orb., but

is smaller, with more conical spire, and of a more solid

growth.

Ann. (& May. N. Hist. Ser. C. Vol. xx. 15
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE VI.«

Fiff, 1. AmphidromuB sumbaensis^.

Ftp. 2.—Jloresianua,

Ftp, 8. ccmohrinwt,

Ftga, 4, 4 a, 4 Trochomorpha andammica.
Ftps, 5 a, 6 h, pseudosania,

Ftg, 6. Porphyrcbnphe approxim<Ua.
Fip$, 7, 7 a. Helix (Xenothauma) Baroni^,
Fp, 7 A Ditto . Nucleus.

Figa, 8, 8 a, 8 h. Bulimulua Baroni,

Fig, 9. Oleacina Tlitderwoodi,

XIX.—On some small Mammals from Salta^ N. Argentina.

By Oldfield Thomas.

Dr. C. Spegazztni, the well-known fungologiat of La Plata,

has been good enough to present for division between the

Buenos Ayres and British Museums a small collection of

Bats and Rodents made by him in Salta during the last

southern summer season (Dec. 1896~Feb. 1897).
Among these specimens there are representatives of two

new mice, now described, while the other species obtained

also deserve some mention.

1. Vespertilio^ sp.

«-<?. Ittper Cachi.

d. ma.
a,/. Pampa Grande.

This fawn-coloured Vespertilio I can identify with no
species contained in Dobson’s Catalogue

;
but it may perhaps

prove to be one of Azara’s species, and 1 do not therefore

care to describe it as new.

A full identification of Azara’s bats and murines is very
much needed ^ifore Argentine specimens, whether from the

north or south,r an be satisfactorily determined. Thanks to

the collections made by Messrs. Perrens, Borelli, Spegazzini,

and others, I hope soon to be in a position to publish an
identification of all the species described by the Spanish author
referred to.

* *1 take this opporttmi^ of figuring some of the species described by
me in this Magazine (ser. 6, voL xviii., July 1896).

t Dr. Kobelt, in the Conch, Cab. ed. ii., I/elix, p. 843, pi. zxviii.

figs. 4~6, places this species in the subgenus Bostryx
;
he evidently did

not read the original description or examine his specimen with a lens, as
he makes no mention of the remarkable sculpture of the nucleus of
X, Baroniy which separates it from Bostryx and other genera.
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2. Nyctinomus brcLsiltensis, Geoff,

a-c, Cafayati, Salta.

It seems probable that this common bat is Azara’s Petite

Chauve-souris obscure” (Chauve-souris neuvibtne), to which,

fortunately, Geoffroy did not give a special name, referring it

(wrongly) to his own Molossm ohscurus, l"hat Azara’s bat

was a Nyctinomus is clear from his statement that ‘‘ La Ibvre

sup^rieure a des pHs verticaux.”

3. Phyllotis griseojlavus^ Waterh.

a* Upper Cachi, Salta.

b. Lower Cachi.

This handsome rat was first recorded from the north

(Jujuy) by Matschie, who was, however, naturally doubtful

of its identity with a species described from such a distant

locality as Eio Negro, Patagonia, the type locality of

Waterhouse’s animals. After the most careful comparison of

these Salta examples with the typo, and with a skin from

Catamarca in the Museum collection, I am still of the opinion

I expressed when Dr. Matschie’s specimen was sent to

London for examination, that the northern and southern

forms cannot be separated.

Moreover, the examination of several re'^snt collections

shows that there is a most remarkable a^inity between the

faunas of the extreme north-west pan of Argentina, including

the neighbouring parts of Bolivia, even up to confciderable

altitudes, and that of i^orth-eastern Patagonia, so far at least

as Bahia Blanca and the Rio Negro are concerned. Thus I

have lately seen a small collection from Bahia Blanca, and
among them is a cavy which I cannot distinguish from
Cavia bolivtenaiSf Waterh., first described from the high land
between Cochabamba and La Paz, Bolivia, while there is

in the same collection an example of Oryzomys laucha^ Desm.,
whose typical locality is Paraguay, but specimens of which
were obtained by Dr. Borelli at Tala, Salta, and other

localities in the present region. The Museum possesses both

the cavy and the Phyllotis from Catamarca, and the Laucha
has been taken all down the Parana to its mouth, where, at

La Plata, 1 have found it abundant.

It would seem therefore that many of the Pampas animals

extend north and south for a very great distance without

any appreciable modification, ascending in the north to

latitudes at which they no doubt find a very similar

climate to that of the lowlands in the southern parts of their

range. For this reason, when working out specimens coming
from Bolivia, Argentina, or Patagonia, it must not be too

15*
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readily presumed that specimens from one end of the district

are distinct as a matter of course from those described from

the other—
a

presumption which, allowing for the great

difference in altitude and position, would in other parts of

America generally be quite justifiable.

4. Akodon Spegazixnit^ sp. n.

o, 6. Lower Cachi.

c. Painpa Grande^

A medium-sized Akodon of a generally fulvous colour,

above and below.

Size rather smaller than A. olivaceus. Fur fairly long,

soft and woolly
;
the underfur about 10 min. long on the back.

General colour dull grizzled fulvous rufous, quite unlike that

of the greyish Akodona of the olivaceus group. Longer hairs

as usual black. Fulvous body-colour clearer on sides, and
passing almost unaltered on to the belly, which is scarcely

lighter than the flanks
;
hairs round the anal region brighter

fulvous. Throughout, above and below, the basal three

fourths of the hairs are dark slate-coloured. Ears fairly

large, rounded, laid forward in a spirit-specimen they reach

about 2 millim. short of the posterior canthus
;
well clothed

with short tulvous hairs. Hands and feet pale whitish

fulvous above
;
clav^ s long and strong, but not exaggerated as

in the A,megalonyx group. Palms and soles naked, with the

pads 5-6 as usual
;

fifth hind toe without claw reaching to

the endjpf the first phalanx of the fourth. Mammas 2—2= 8.

Tail ranier long for an Akodon^ finely haired, blackish above,

yellowish white on the sides and below.

Skull strongly built, though the zygomata are not very
widely expanded. Nasals long, rather narrow. Interorbital

region smooth, slightly convex, its edges square but not
ridged. Interparietal very small, narrow from before back-
wards, almost as broad laterally as in the middle line.

Palatine foramina large and open, reaching backwards past

the middle of vr}. Posterior narial fossa narrow, the palatal

edge nearly a millimetre behind m?,

incisors dark orange above, pale yellowish below. Molars
strictly Akodont.

Dimensions of the type, measured in spirit before skinning
(female :

—

Head and body 92 millim.; tail 71; hind foot, without
claws, 20 ; ears 14. (The inclusion of the claws would increase

the hind toot measurement by about 2*5 milfim.)

Skull; basal length 22*5, basilar length from henselion

20*6; nasals 9*6x3; interorbital breadth 4*5; interparietal

7x1*4; palate length from henselion 11*3; diastema 7*2;
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palatine foramina 5*8 x 2*1
;

length of upper molar series

4*3.

Type. B.M. no. 97.5.5.14, from Lower Cachi,

I can find no described species to which this mouse could

be referred. In general colour it is more like one of the

fulvous Oryzomys than an Alcodon^ but its teeth and pro-

portions clearly show it to bo a member of the latter group.

5. Alcodon alhiventery sp. n.

a. Lower Cachi.

A medium-sized Akodon of a pale greyish colour, with a
white belly.

Size rather less than in A. Spegazzlnti. Fur little woolly,

about 7 or 8 millini. long on the back. General colour pale

grizzled greyish, the tips of the darker hairs brown, and of

the paler ones whitish buflF, all slaty grey basally. Under
surface snowy white fiom chin to anus, fairly sharply

sepal ated from the dark of tlic upper suifacc, but the basal

halves of the hairs are still slaty grey, although this colour

is hidden by the white ends. • Eyes with whitish rims. Ears
rather shorter than in the last species, the anterior half of

their outer side grizzled grey, the posterior half whitish;

there are also a few whitish hairs forming an indistinct spot

just behind them. Forearms, hands, and feet pure white;
claws rather long, as in A. Spegazzinii] hind feet broad and
heavy, the soles naked, with 6 elevated pads. |Mamm®
2—2= 8, Tail about as long as the body without Hie head,

well-haired, brown above, white on the sides and below.

Skull not very unlike that of A. Spegazzinit. Nasals
rather broader

,
interparietals still narrower, but markedly

broader in the centre than at the sides
;

palatal foramina not

extending to the middle of m^, posterior nares broader, the

palatal edge opposite the back of m®.

Dimensions of the type, measured in spirit before skinning

(female) :

—

Head and body 87 raillim.
;

tail 67 ; hind foot 19*2
;
ear

12*5.

Skull: basal length 21*6; basilar length 20; greatest

breadth 12*5
;

nasals 8*6 x 3*5
;

intcrorbital breadth 4*6

;

interparietal 6x1*2; palate length from hensiliou 10*6;

diastema 6*8; palatal foramina 5*4 X 1*8; length of upper
molar series 4*3.

Type. B.M. no. 97.5.5.17.

This pretty little mouse may be readily distinguished

from any of its allies, and especially from its neighbour

A. Spegazziniiy by its pale grey back and snowy belly. In
fact the colour-contrasts between these two species afford
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an instance of the theory of repulsion (described P. Z. S.

1894, p. 144), by which when two allied species live together

in the same place, and can gain no advantage by mutual
resemblance mimicry they often intensify their colour

differences to the greatest possible extent, in order probably

that their members shall be enabled to distinguish comrades
from rivals as readily as possible.

XX.

—

Descriptions of Four new South--American Mammals.
By Oldfield Thomas.

Oxymycterus lanosus^ sp. n.

General appearance exceedingly like that of Akodon xan-
ihorhinuSj^ 2itex\\, Fur very soft, thick, and woolly, the

wool hairs about 9 inillim. long on the back, and the longer

straight hairs forming a thick fringe 6 or 6 milHin. beyond
the wool hairs. General colour deep yellowish olive all over

above, the sides brighter yellow along the junction with the

belly. Under surface slaty grey, the tips of the hairs bufly

white. Ears small, not projecting above the fur, well haired.

Upper surface of hands and feet shining white
;
pollex with

a Dlunt claw, hardly long enough to be called a true claw,

but longer and more compressed than a nail.’* Fifth hind
toe reaching to the middle of the basal phalanx of the fourth.

Tail abodt as long as the body without the head, ivell haired,

blackish/wown above, yellowish white below and on the

sides. I

Skull with a narrow slender muzzle and a very large

rounded brain-case. Nasals narrow, pointed, concave above
when viewed in profile. Interorbital region broad, smoothly
rounded, convex above, without ridges. Brain-case broad,

flattened, rounded. Interparietal small. Anterior zygoma-
root very narrow, slanted lorwards. Anterior palatine fora-

mina reaching back one third of the length of m’
;
hinder

edge of palate opposite back of m*.

Incisors narrow, slender, very pale yellow above and
white below. Molars as usual.

Dimensions of the type, in skin, male
Head and body (c.) 80 millira. ; tail 61 ; hind foot (moist-

ened! 20*6.

Skull : basilar length 18*4, greatest breadth (across brain-

case) 12’4; nasals 9*3 x 2*8 ; interorbital breadth 4*8;
palate^ length from hensclion 9*9

; diastema 6*1
;

palatal

foramina 6*3 x 2 ; length of upper molar series 4.

Hah. Monteith Bay, Straits of Magellan.
Type. B.M. 80.7.28.11. Collected and presented by Dr. B.

W. Ooppinger, of H.M.S. < Alert.’
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The skin on which this species is founded is that men-
tioned under Hesperomys (Habrothrix) xanthorhinus ” in

ray account of the ‘Alert* collections (P. Z. S. 1881, p. 5).

That determination was based mainly on the spirit-specimen

referred to at the same time, which is undoubtedly a true

Alcodon {^Habroihrix). A comparison of the skulls now
shows not only that the two, like as they are externally, are

difierent as species, but that the Monteith Bay skin belongs
to the Oxymycierus group, as is especially shown by its

narrow slanting zygoma-root, slender muzzle, and broad
brain-case. In that group no species as yet described bears
any resemblance to it.

Daayprocla Kalinowskit, sp. n.

Size rather large. Fur ringed with black and yellowish

rufous, the elongated hairs ot the rump white with black

tips, contrasting markedly with the rest of the body. Area
round the root of tail black, abruptly defined from the white
crest-hairs. Under surface yellowish, grizzled with brown.
Feet blackish. Tail about an inch in length, naked.

Skull elongate, not unlike that of Z>. variegata and full-

ginosa^ but with the muzzle rather broader and more trumpet-

shaped.

Dimensions of the type, an adult male :

—

Head and body (measured in flesh by collector) 6*30

millim.
;
hind foot 125. \

Skull : basilar length 89, greatest breadth 54 ;
nasals

46 X 22
;

interorbital breadth 33*5
; diastema 30 ; upper

molar series 20*5.

Hob. Idma, Valley of Santa Ana, Cuzco, Peru. Alb.

4600 ft. Coll. J. Kalinowski, Nov. 2, 1894.

This handsome Aguti may be readily distinguished from
any species hitherto described by the peculiar coloration of

its long rump-hairs, which, white with black tips, are quite

unlike those of any other species.

It was obtained by, and is named in honour of, Mr. J.
Kalinowski, the well-known Polish collector, to whom
science is already indebted for the discovery of so many
interesting Peruvian mammals.

Peramys adustusy sp. n.

Size small. Fur close and short, only about 4 millim. long
on the back. Colour all over above uniform finely grizzled

brown, with a slight yellowish tinge ; tip of muzzle biackish.

Under surface coloured about as in Mus musculus
; line of

demarcation on sides little marked. Ears very short, prac-

tically naked. Hands and feet greyish brown, digits naked.
Tail practically naked, its few fine hairs black.
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Skull low and flattened. Nasals much expanded behind.

Posterior lower premolar slightly smaller than the middle

one.

Dimensions of the type, in skin :

—

Head and body 100 raillim.
;

tail 53 ; hind foot (moist-

ened) le5; ear (above head) (c.) 3.

Skull; basal length (c.) 25 ;
nasals 12*5x4 5 ;

interorbital

breadth 6; breadth of brain-case 1 1 ;
palate length 15; com-

bined length of m'’’ 6*1. Lower jaw, condyle to tip of

incisors 20*5
; front of canine to back of 12.

JJah. W. Cundinamarca, in the low-lying hot regions.

Ty^c. B.M. 97.7.2.1.

This species has most resemblance in colour to P. domea^

txcu8y Wagn., but differs by its much smaller size and
smaller ears. From the known species of its own size it is

readily distinguishable by its uniform brownish coloration.

Iclithyomya trichotia^ sp. n.

Size smaller than in the other species. Colour dark
smoky or slaty grey all over above and below, with the ex-

ception of the chest and centre line of the belly, which are

white. Ears short and narrow, their conch only standing

up about 4 raillim. above the crown, thickly clothed with hairs

similar in colour and texture to those on the head, and of an
equal length to that of the conch itself

;
as a result the ears

are quite /ost among the general fur of the head. Upper
surface ofdiauda silvery white, of feet rather more brownish ;

hind toes apparently rather less broadly webbed than in the

other species, and the nads smaller and more distinctly

defined. Tail about as long as the body without the head,

well haired, blackish throughout except at the extreme tip,

which, as in 1. hydrohatea and Soderatromiy is white.

Skull unfortunately too much broken in the only speci-

men to be described, and it can only be noted that the

incisors, both above and below, are much thinner and
narrower transversely and antero-posteriorly, and that the

molars are of about the same size and proportions as those

of 7. hydrohatea^ or may be a little smaller.

Dimensions of the type, in skin ;

—

Head and body 130 milliin.; tail 114; hind foot 28*5;

ear, above head, 4.

Skull ; length of upper molar series 4*8, of lower molar
series 4*9. Lower jaw, bone only, 13*5; to incisor tip 16*3.

Hab. W. Cundinamarca, in low country near to Magda-
lena B.

Type. B.M. 97.7.2.2.

1 his species resembles /. hydrohatea

j

and, if really different.
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J. Soderstromi^ in the colour of its tail, but differs both from
these and /. Slohmannt by the extreme hairiness of its ears,

the restriction of the wliito of the under surface to the chest

and centre of belly, and by the slenderness of its incisors.

XXL

—

On the Anatomy of Apera Burnupi, E, A. Smith.

By Walter E. Collinue, F.Z.S., Assistant Lecturer

and Demonstrator in Zoology and Comparative Anatomy,
Mason University College, Birmingham,

[Plate V.]

The genus of slugs known as Apera was originally con-

stituted by Binney (2) in 1879 under the term Ghlamy-
dephorus. Heynemann (6), however, suggested the term
Apera^ on the giound that Binney’s name indicated a false

characteristic, viz. the presence of a mantle-lobe. Later,

Mr. Edgar A. Smith (8) pointed out that Agassiz (1) had
employed the term ChlomydophoruSy which is practically the

same as that used by Binney, for a group ol mammals, a
fact whicli Heynemann docs not seem to have been aware of.

There are only two known species of this genus, namely,
A. Oibbonaij W. O. Binney, from Natal (2), and A. Burnupi^
E. A, Smith, from Natal (8).

My best thanks are due to M, Edgar A, Smith, for his

kindness in supplying me with the material upon which these

observations on the anatomy have been made. %

The specimen from which all the figures were drawn
measuied 49 millim. in length. It corresponded in all

exteinal featuies to the original description (h). Mr. Edgar
A. Smith has pointed out that the carinm are doubtless much
accentuated in alcoholic specimens

;
this I can confirm, for on

being immersed in very weak alcohol they w^re much less

conspicuous, the dorsum being more convex. Mr. Smith has
since sent me a note of some observations he made upon a
living example, in which he points out that the keels are

visible but less acute than in the contracted state. In
Heynemann’s figures (6, T. 2. figs. 6 & 0) of A. Gibhonai
the keel which limits the back is not shown. This same
author (6, p. 19), although only acquainted with the external

features of A. Oibbonsi^ suggested that the genus Apera
belonged to the Testacellidao

;
on p. 19 he writes :

—'‘Dann
springt uns sofort die nahe Verwandtschalt mit Testacella in

die Augen, die gemeinsame allgemeine Gestalt (s. Fig, von
Gibbons), die gemeinsame Lage dor Genital-, Athem- und
Afteroflnung, die ahnliche strahlige Konnelung um dicse

Korpeibffnung heium, die ahnliche Bunzelung iiber die

Lange des Kiickens (s, Figur von Gibbons und seine
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Beechreibung :
^ Dorsum finely sulcato-striate from head to

orifice. A row of small regular tubercles runs along medial

line from head to prominence*), die Seltenheit dcs Vorkom-
mens, die wohl in der gemeinaamen unterirdischen Lebens-

weiae begriindet ist, und dergl. mehr.”
That Apera has affinities with the Testacellidfe there can

be little doubt, but there is a wide gup between it and either

Tesiacella or J)audehardia.

In the generalized character of the generative organs

Apera resembles in some ways the genus Schizoghsaa^ but

until we have a more detailed account of the anatomy of this

last-named genus it will be diflScult to rightly classify it.

Theio is a still wider gap between Apera and Schizogloasa

than between Apera and either Teetacella or Daudehardia,

Godwin-Austen (4, p. 8) has placed Schizoglossa with A^lea

and Paryphanta in a new subfamily Paryphantince^ on the

following grounds :— In the form of the buccal mass this

new subgenus {Schizoglossa) shows best the close relation,

ship which it has with Paryphanta^ both in the rounded form

of the basal end and in the unification of the salivary glands,

neither of which characters are to be seen in Tesiacella

haliotidea which I have examined ... In the generative

organs we find this difierence, the vas deferens in Testa*

ceila joins the male organ near the attachment of the retractor

muscle at the posterior end, whereas in Paryphanta and
Schizoglossa \i is peculiarly short and joins the male organ

ve^ low down just above the generative aperture.”

Judging from Hedley’s description and figure of the

f
enerativo organs of Schizoglossa it would appear that we
ave here a mollusk in which numerous modifications have

taken place. The absence of any receptaculum and the

generalized character and feeble development of the male
organs certainly make it difficult to rightly assign it to any
family of mollusks where these are predominant features.

There are not a few points in which it shows an affinity to

Apera^ and through this genus to Tesiacella and Daudebardia
;

at the same time there are many points of difference.

Anatomy.

The Alimentary Canal (PI. V. fig. 2).—There is a wide
buccal cavity from which passes a long thin-walled oeso-

phagus
;
at the junction of the oesophagus with the crop is a

large bilobed salivary gland, which pours its secretion into

the postero-dorsal portion of the buccal cavity by a single

duct. In Tesiacella there are two salivary glands and two
ducts, lying on each side of the crop and opening laterally
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into the anterior portion of the oesophagus. The crop is a

wide thin-walled sac, rather longer than the oesophagus
;
the

stomach, which forms the terminal portion of this sac, is a

small bilobed cavity hidden in the substance of the liver. In

Schizoglossa^ lledley (5, p. 300) remarks “ that the pharynx
is onoimous, occupying almost the whole length of the

visceral cavity, ana nearly equalling in size the remainder

of the viscera.” T take it that what I am teiming oesophagus

and crop correspond to what Iledloy terms pharynx ; if so, the

two terms closely agree in this feature. The intestine in

Schizoglosaa is short, while in Apera it makes two loops in

the lobes of the liver, and terminates as a slightly wider

tube, the rectum. In Testacella the intestine forms a single

loop.

The Pedal Gland.—Opening beneath the mouth and
occupying the floor of the visceral cavity for the whole length

of the animal is a large thick-walled convoluted body, the

pedal gland. It is wound from right to left, as shown in

figure 3 (PI. V.), and slightly indented on its upperside. It

was of a yellowish brown in colour, its free end being much
lighter and more glandular

;
to this there was a long muscle

attached. In transverse section it appeared as shown in

figure 4 (PI. V.), viz. a small lumen on the underside, and
in the mass of connective tissue &c. there were present a
large series of microscopic chitinous (?) dart-like bodies.

These had a broad and slightly convex plate-like form at the

one end, tapering at the opposite end into a long fine point

(PI. V. fig. 6), The whole tube must contain many
thousands of these bodies. I should have been glad to

investigate the minute structure of this organ in greater

detail had 1 possessed the material. In this example the gland
had become exceedingly hard, almost brittle, with being in

alcohol, and it was only after soaking in water for two or

three days that I was able to make out the few features

mentioned above.

Lacaze-Duthiers (7, p. 522) has described and figured the

!

»edal gland in Testacella •, it is simple in structure, much
onger than in Apera, and exhibits the same zigzag form.
In Testacella it is enclosed in a sheath of connective tissue,

which I do not find in Apera. The cells of the gland are filled

with granules ; these probably represent what in Apera I have
described as minute dart-like bodies. From the contracted

state of the gland in the specimen I had, figure 4 probably
only ve^ incorrectly represents the actual appearance.

The generative Organs.—There is a small vagina into

which the penis opens. This latter organ is a narrow tube,

slightly gloDOse at the lower portion (PI. V. fig. 6, /?.), and a
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short thin tube above (v.d.), which probably represents the

vas deferens. In Schizoglosaa^ according to Hedley (5, p. 390),

the penis is represented by a slight bulbous swelling near

the orifice, a vas deferens arising therefrom, and a short

muscle attaches this swelling to the nearest point of the body-

wall.” In Apera there is a largo and peculiarly shaped

receptaculum serainis ; its lower portion, forming the recepta-

cular duct, opens into the vagina as a wide sac, above this it

becomes narrowed, the receptaculum seminis here commencing
and forming a largo hook-shaped body (PI. V. fig. 6, r.s.).

The free oviduct is about the same length as the penis and
vas deferens together, only slightly wider ; it forms the direct

continuation of the vagina (Ph V. fig. 6,f.ov,). The common
duct is of considerable length, much convoluted and folded

upon itself. The albumen-gland is pyriform in shape and of

median size. The hermaphrodite duct is a long tube slightly

coiled in its upper portion. The hermaphrodite gland

consists of a series of glandular clusters, the outer portions of

which are villous (PL V. fig. 6, h.gl.).
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE V.

Fig. 1. View of posterior portion of the dorsum of Apera Bumupi,
E. A. S., showing aorsal opening.

Fig, 2. The alimentary canal, &c.

Fig. 3. The pedal gland, viewed from above.

Fig, 4. Transverse section of the same.
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Fig, 6, Dart-like chitinoua (P) bodies found in the walla of the pedal

gland.

F^, 0. The generative organs.

Lettering,

alh.gl. Albumen gland.

h,t\ Buccal cavity.

e. Crop.

f.ov. Free oviduct.

h.d. Hermaphrodite duct.

h.gL Hermaphrodite gland.

int Intestme.

m. Musclo.
Q?. (Ksophngus.
OD. Oviduct.

p. Penis.

pr. Prostate.

r,d. Receptacular duct.

rect. Rectum.
r.8. Keceptaculum seminis.

$.d. Salivary duct.

s.gL Salivary gland.

et. Stomach.
v.d. Vas deferens.

vg. Vagina.

XXII .—Description of a new Papilio from Bali of the nox
group. By Lionel de Niceville, F.E.S., C.M.Z.S., &c.

The butterfly described below comes into Section B of the

nox group of Papilioa as defined by the Hon. Walter Roth-
schild in ‘Novitates Zoologicaa,’ vol. ii. p. 258 (1895).

which is characterized by the margin of the abdominal fola

of the hind wing in the male, when full^ expanded, having
a fringe of long hairs * ; the basal partition of the subcostd
nervure of the same wing in both sexes is short ; and the

abdomen in both sexes black, or red only at the apex. All

the females of this section (except the species described

below, which was unknown to Mr. Rothschild) are said by
that writer to have the upperside of the fore wing “ brown ’’

;

but P. erebusj Wallace, wliich I have from Sumatra only (it

occurs also in the Malay Peninsula and in Borneo), cer-

tainly is dark blue-black as in P. ngXy and Westwood says

the female of P. ereJus is “ black above ”
; while the latter

eminent entomologist says also that his P. strixy which is the

female of his P. noctuluy is “ black ” above. I would recon-

struct Mr. Rothschild’s key to the females of the group
(including P. ngx) as follows, adding that I have not seen

specimens of P. noctis and P. noctula :

—

A. Upperside, both wings brown.
a, Upperside, hind wing uniform brown.

1. P. nox, Swainson: Java.

b, Upperside, hind wing with a band of dirty white near the outer
margin.

2. P. noctis, Ilewitson : Burneo.

* Mr. Rothschild says his Section A also has a fringe of long hairs.

This, however, is a clerical error
;

all the species in the Section lack
these hairs.
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B. Upperfiide. both wio^ blue-black.

a. lIpperBiae, hind wing stronp^ly marked with longitudinal cream-
coloured strips on either side of tho longitudinal block veina.

8. P. nodulay Westwood : Borneo.
h, Upperside, hind wing uniform blue-black,

a'. Hind wing broad, deeply indented on the outer margin between
the veins, with broad creamy-white cilia.

4. P. nyXy do Nic4ville ; Bali.

h\ Hind wing narrow, shallowly indented on the outer margin
between the veins; the cilia just touched with white in the
middle of the iuternervular indentations.

5. P. erchuBy Wallace : Malay Peninsula, Sumatra, Borneo.

Papilio {Pangerana) nyx^ sp. n.

Hah, Bali.

Expanse, $ ,
5*0 inches.

Female,— Upperside : both wings black, with a very^ slight

blue gloss. Fore wing with the apex white, this white area

bounded anteriorly by the second subcostal nervule, ex-

tending slightly into the anterior outer end of the discoidal

cell, not reaching tho apex and outer margin, and ending
posteriorly about the third median nervule ;

this white area

bears narrow streaks of the ground-colour between the veins

;

cilia creamy white. Hind winj^ unmarked; cilia broadly

creamy white, this colour extending slightly on to the wing
in the internervular indentations. Unmrside : both wings
fuscous, without gloss. Fore wing with the white area more
extensive, bounded anteriorly by tlie first subcostal nervule,

and reaching' nearer to the apex and outer margin; an
obscure reddish streak on the middle of the costa anterior to

the costal nervure ; cilia creamy white. Hind wing un-
marked; cilia creamy white, that colour extending much
more broadly on to the wing tlian on the upperside, especially

so on either side of the apices of the veins. Palpi, head
and thorax at the sides, and abdomen at the apex crimson.

This species differs from the same sex of P. ereJus,Wallace,

in having the fore wing broader, the apical white area larger,

the cilia creamy white instead of black, and the ground-

colour less blue. The hind wing is markedly broader, the

incisures much deeper, and the cilia broadly creamy white

;

in P. erehus the cilia are only just touched with white between
the veins, otherwise black.

This interesting species was captured by Mr. William
Doherty in March 1896, at 2000-4000 feet, in the island of

Bali, which is only separated from Java on the east by a

narrow strait. I am indebted to Mr. H. J. Elwes for the

gift of the specimen described. He has doubtless other

specimens in his collection.

Indian Museum, Calcutta,

May 22nd. 1897.
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XXIII .—Description of a new Ceratopterine Eagle-Bayfrom
Jamaica. By Qt. A. Boulengkh, F.R.S.

Among some Fishes brought homo from Jamaica by the

Rev. J. Seed Roberts, who for many years has been paying
special attention to the fish fauna of that colony, there was a
Oeratopterine Ray which neither Mr. Roberts nor myself

succeeacd in identifying. It has much in common with

Bancroft’s Oephalopterue hypoetomuey described from Jamaica
in 1830, but is at once distinguished by the absence of teeth

in the lower jaw, which precludes our referring it to tlie

genus Dicerohatisy in which teeth are present in both jaws,

llie allied genus Ceratoptera agrees in this, that teeth are

developed in one of the jaws only, but it is the lower instead

of the upper that bears them ; and, besides, the position of

the mouth and the shape of the pectoral fin are entirely

different. I therefore find myself compelled to propose a
new genus for the reception of the Ray, with which I wish to

associate the name of its discoverer.

Ceratobatis, gen. nov.

Like Dicerobatisy Blainv., but teeth restricted to the upper
jaw.

Ceratobatis Bobertsiiy sp. n.

The band of teeth occupying only half the width of the

mouth, its width 10 times in its length ; teeth tessellated,

hexagonal, 2 to 3 times as broad as long, rugose with nume-
rous obtuse ridges. Mouth inferior, wide. Pupil vertically

elliptic. Body smooth; pectoral fins with nearly straight,

slightly convex anterior and slightly concave posterior border.

Cephalic fins measuring a little less than the width of the
mouth

;
spiracles behind the eyes. The space between the

last branchial clefts one fourth that between the first.

Dorsal fin between the ventrals. Tail slender, without spine,

nearly twice as long as the body.

millim.

Length of disk, without cephalic appendages 350
Width of disk 7^
Cephalic fin 00
Width of mouth 106
Diameter of eye 12
Ventral fin 70
Tail 620
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Black above, white beneath.

This Bay grows to a very large size ; but specimens are

almost impossible to obtain, owing to the superstitious fear

of thefishermen. The single specimen secured byMr. Boberts,

the dimensions of which are recorded above, is a young one,

and is now deposited in the British Museum.

XXIV.—On Lepidoptera Heterocerafrom China^Japanj and
Corea. By John Henry Leech, B.A., F.L.S

,
F.Z.S., &c.

—Part II. Geonietridas; iSMJ/ami'ZiVaOEnochrommae,

Orthostixinse, Lareutiinss, Acidaliinse, and Geometrinas.

[Continued from p. 110.]

[Plates VII. & Vni.]

Subfamily Obombteinjb.

Genus Pseudoterpna.

(Hubn. Verc. p. 284 : Hampson, Fauna Brit. Ind.. Moths, iii.

p. 472.)

Pseudoterpna superans.

llifpockroim superans^ Butl. Ann. k Mag. Nat. Hist (5) i, p. 398

(1878) i
lU. l>p. Lep. Hot. iii. p. 86, pi. xlix. fig. 12 (1879).

There were some specimens from Nikko, Oiwake, and
Yesso in Fryer’s collection, and 1 took a few examples at

Hakodate in August.

Ilah. Japan and Yesso.

- Pseudoterpna alba.

Pingasa alba, Swinh. Trans. £nt. Soc. Lond. 1801, p. 491, pi. xix.

fig. 6.

Pseudoterpna alba, llampaon, Fauna Brit. Ind., Moths, iii. p. 474 (1895).

Six specimens from Gifu and one from Ningpo, the latter

taken by a native collector in July.

Distribution. Khdsis (Hampson)
\
Japan; N. China.

Except that the ground-colour is tinged with ochreous, the

Japanese and Chinese examnles are identical with Indian

specimens in the National Collection at South Kensington.

--^Pseudoterpna pseudoterpnaria*

Hypochroma puwdoterpnaria, Guen. Phal. i. p. 276 (1867).

Hypoehroma Pryeri, Butl. Ann. k Mag. Nat. Hist. (Sfi. p. 398 (1878)

:

HI. Typ. Lep. Hot. iii. p. 36, pi. xlix. fig. 9 (1879),

There were some fine specimens from Yokohama in Fryer’s
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collection, and I obtained the species at Nagasaki in June.

I have also received it from Chia-kow-lio and the province of

Kwei-chow.
Distribution. Japan; Western China.

y Paeudoterpna priiinata.

Vkalmim prumata^ Hufn Bt^rl Mag. iv pp. 5, r>20 (1767)
(Seometra cytisarm^ Schmett. v. j). 242, pi. xliv. figs 1-4; Hubn.

(leom. pi. i. fig. 2
Pmithterpna pt'umataf var simple Alph Rom. sur L4p. vi. p. 64

(1692).

Alph^raky records a foim of this species from N.W. China
under the varietal name simplex. He desciibes it briefly as

a lar^e greenish-white form without markings.

Distribution. Europe; Armenia ;ll[Western China.

- Paeudoterpna ainapiaria.

Ihp^chroma sinaptaruif Touj. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr 1895, p. 309, pi. vi.

lig. 6.

Poujade records a female specimen from Moupin.

hab. Western China.

Paeudoterpna Davidaria.

Pachyodea Davidarta, Ponj. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1895, p, 310, pi. vii.

figs. 16, 10 d

One female specimen from Moupin {Poujade),

Hob. Western China,

Paeudoterpna arenaria,

Pachyodes arenarta, Leech, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1889, p. 144, pi. ix.

fig. 12.

One female specimen from Kiukiang, taken in June.

Ilab. Central China.

Paeudoterpna dorsocristata,

Terpna doreocristatay Pouj. Ann. Soc. Ent, Fr. 1896, p. 313, pi. viL
figs. 18, 18 a,

Foujade^s type (a female) was from Moupin.
1 received a male specimen from Chang-yang| taken in

July.

Hab. Central and Western China.

The male antennse are slightly serrated.

Ann. & Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 6. Vol. xx. 16
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Genus Agtenochroma.

(Warren, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lend. 1893, p. 330.)

Actenochroma vireacens^

Bylnzora vireaeeWf Butl. Ann & Mag. Nat. Hiat (6) i. p. 398 (1878) j

111. Typ. Lep. Ilet. iii. p. 36, pi. xluc. fig 8 (18/ 9).

There was one example of each sex from Gifu in Fryer’s

collection. Butler’s type was from Hakodate.

Bab, Japan and Y^so.

-Genus Arch^opseustes.

(Warren, Novit Zool. i. p. 380 (1894).)

•^ArchcBopaeuatea ampUJlcata,

Abraxas amplificata, Walk. Oat. Lep Ilet xxir. p. 1124 (1802).

Archaopaeuates amphUcata^ Worr. Novit. Zool. i. p. 380 (1894).

I received two male specimens and a female from Kiukiang,

two males from Ichang, and otie male from Omei-shan:

June and July.

Walker’s type was from N. China.

i/a6. North, Central, and Western China.

-rArckmpaauaUa leucomelanaria.

Faohyodea leucomelanana^ Pouj. Ann. Soc. £nt. Fr. 1896, p 311, pi. vii.

fig. 17.

Poujade’i type was from Moupin. I have a male speci-

men, taken in July, from the same locality.

Hah. Western Cnina.

Genus Limbatochlamys.

(Rothschild, Novit Zool. i p. 640 (1894).)

Limhatochlamya Roathorni,

Limhatochlamya Eoathomi, Rothiahild, Novit. Zool. i. p. 640, pi. xii.

fig. 9 (1894).
^

1 have one male specimen from Chang-yang and one from
Monpin: July.

The type is referred to as from “ Interior of China (probably
districts west of Ichang).”

Hab, Central and Western China.

Genus Chlorodontopera.

(Warren, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1898, p. 361.)

•^Chlorodontopera robuataria^

Hemiihaa robwftaria, Quen. PhaL i. p. 383 (1867).
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ThakuBodeB fnaoruraria, Walk. Oat. Lep, Ilet. xxvi. p. 1601 (1862).
Chlorodontopera robustaria, Jlampson. Fauna Brit. Ind., Moths, iii.

p. 484 (1806).

Specimens in Prjer’s collection without locality. I cap-

turea examples at Oensan in July and I received a female
specimen from Wa-shan, taken in June.

Distribution. Japan; Corea; Western China.

ChJorodontopera mandarinata.

Odontoptera mandarinata^ Leech, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1889, p. 141,
pi. ix. fig. 13.

One example from Kiukiang, May.
Hab. Central China.

Genus Agathia.

(Guon. Thai. i. p. 380 (1857) )

-Agathia Imtata.

Agathia carmima^ Butl. Ill, Typ. I^ep. Ilet. ii. p. 50, pi. xxxvi. fig. 7
(1878).

Agathia lacunaria^ Iledeni. Ilorro Ent. Ros.s. xiv. p. 612, pi. iii. fig. 4
(1879).

Agathia Imtataf Fabr., Hampson, Fauna Brit. Ind., Moths, iii. p. 487
(1806).

There was a specimen from Yokohama in Fryer’s collec-

tion, and my native collector obtained onti in the island of

Kiushiu. I took the species at Gensan in July, ac Sakata
and Hakodate in August, and I have received oxanu)les from
Ichang, Moupin, Ni-tou, Huang-mu-chang, and Chia-kou-
ho, all taken in July.

Distribution. Askold
;
Siberia ; throughout India, Ceylon,

and Burma; Borneo; New Guinea; Australia (Hampson)}
Corea; Japan; Yesso ; Kiushiu; Central and Western
China.

- Agathia lycmnaria.

Oeometra lyc<tnaria^ Koll. Kasch. iv. p. 486 (1848).
Agathia lycanaria^ Guen. Thai. i. p. 380 (1867) \

Hampson, Fauna
Brit. Ind., Moths, iii. p, 486 (1896).

One specimen from Huang-uiu-chang, July.

Distribution. Throughout India, Ceylon, and Borneo;
Penang; Java {Hampson) ; Western China.

Genus Uliockemis.

(Warr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1893, p. 366.)

— Uliocnemis cassidara.

Fhorodesma cassidara^ Guen. Phal. i. p. 370 (1857).

16*
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Cofnibama biplagiata^ Moora^ Lep. Ceyl. iii. p. 435 (1887) : Hampson,
ill. Het. ix. j). 146, pi. clxxvi. %. 18 (krva).

VUocnemiB cassidaraf llampson, !^una Brit. Ind., Moths, iii. p. 488
(189.5).

One specimen from Huang-mu-chang, July.

Di8tribution. Ceylon {llampaon) ; Western China.

-'Uliocnemis alhimarginaia.

Uliocnemu Mimarginataf Warren, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lend. 1893, p. 353
Hampson, Fauna Brit. Ind., Moths, iii. p. 489 (1895).

Distribution. Sikhim
;
Japan (^Ilampaony

Warren described this species from Sikhim. I do not

know the Japanese form of it.

Ulioonemis venata,

Thalera venata, Butl. Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) iv. p. 437 (1879).

There were three specimens from Yokohama in Fryer's

collection.

Hab* Japan.

Genus Hemithea.

(Dup.
;
Hampson Fauna Brit, Ind., Moths, iii. p. 490 (1896).)

I
Hemithea strigaia,

Otometra itri^ata. Mull. Fauna Ins. Friedr. p. 61 (1861).

Oeametra ctsUmrta^ Esp. v, pi. ii. figs, 1-3; llubn. Geom. fig. 9: Treit.

^hmett. V. 1, 117.

Hemithea aelivanaj Dup. L^i vii. pi. cli. fig. 6.

Hemithea thgmiariaf Guen. Rial. i. 384.

Nemoria etrigata, Meyrick, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1892, p. 94.

I took specimens in Satsuma in at Fusan and Gensan
in July, and my native collector at Hakodate in August.

Distribution. Europe; Amur; Corea: Japan; Yesso;
Kiushiu.

— Hemithea tmilinearia, sp. n.

Bluish green, costa of primaries marked with blackish.

All the wings hare a fine whitish transverse line beyond the

middle
;

this line is more wavy on the secondaries than on
primaries: primaries have a black discal dot. Fringes
grensh green. Under surface whitish green.

Expanse 38 millim.

One male specimen from Fu-tsu-fong, July.
Hah. Western China.
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Hemithea ohliierata,

Nemaria dbliteratay Walk. Cat. Lep. llet. xxvi. p. 1/558 (1862).
lodis umiriarm^ Brem. Lep. Ost-Sib. p. 77, pi. vi. iig. 24 ( 1864).
Nemoria wsuriaria, Meyrick, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1862, p. 94.

One male specimen from Oiwake in Pryor’s collection.

Walker’s type wa.s from Shanghai.
Distribution. E. Siberia ; Amur; Japan; Eastern China.

—Hemithea mundaria^ sp. n.

Light yellowish green; Primaries have two whitish trans-

verse lines on the central area of the wing, the first outwardly

edged with green of a darker shade tlian the ground-colour

and cuived below costa, the second inwardly edged with the

darker colour and more or less undulated. Secondaries have
a discal maik agreeing in colour with the edgings of the

transverse lines and a continuation of the second line of

primaries. Under surface greenish white.

Expanse 26 millim.

Two male specimens and one female from Ta-chien-lu,

June.

Jlab. Western China.

Hemithea marina.

Thalassodes marina

^

Butl. Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist (6) i. p. 80U (1878) ;

111. Tvp. Lep, Het. iii. p. 67, pi. 1. fig. 1 (1^79),

Euchloris putatOf Meyrick, Trans. Ent. Soc. Loud. 1892, p^ 96.

A series from Yokohama in Pryor’s collection.

I obtained specimens at Tsuruga and Qensan in July.

Pryer considered this species to be identical with lodis

lactearia from Europe.

Distribution. Corea; Japan.

Genus TanaouruinUS.

(Butl. 111. Typ. Lep. Hot. iii. p. 38 (1879).)

,
- Tanaorrhinus reciprocatus.

Oeomftra reciprocata^ Walk. Cat Lep. llet. xxii. p, 616 (1881).

Oemnetra conjuciaria, Walk. /. c. p. 622.

Tanaorhinus cmifudaria^ Butl. III. T}p. Lep. llet. iii. p. 38, pi. 1.

%. 4 (1879).

Tanaorrhinus rectprocatus. Hampson, Fauna Brit. Ind., Moths, iii. p.493
(1896).

A few specimens from Tokio and Kanosan in Pryor’s

collection.

I captured the species at Nagasaki in May, and Mr, Smith
obtained it at Hakone in August.
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I have also received exaniples from Chang-yang, Kiu-

kiang, and the Province of Kwei-chow. taken in July.

Distribution, Simla; Dharmsala; Sikhim; Kh&sis [Hamp^
son) ; North, Central, and Western China ; Japan.

—Tanaorrhinus vittatus.

Qeometra vittata^ Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Ix>nd. 1867, p. 686 ;
Waters

house, Aid, pi. cli, 6 (1884).

TamorrhinuB prasinus, Butl. Ann. & Maff. Nat. Hist. (5) iv. p 488

(1879).

TanaorrhinuB viftatuB, Hampson, Fauna Brit. lud., Moths, iii. p. 494

(1896).

Some specimens from Yokohama in Peer’s collection.

I met with the species at Nagasaki in May, and Mr. Smith
obtained it at Hakone in August.

I have received examples from Omei^shan and the Province

of Kvrei-chow.

Distribution. N.W. Himalayas
;
Sikhim; Khdsis (//amp-

son)
;
Japan; Eiushiu; Western China.

Genus Geometra.

(Linu. S)8t. Nat.
;
Hampson, Fauna Brit. Ind., Moths,

iii. p. 496 (1896).)

Geometra papilionaria,

PhaL Geometra papiiiontiriaf Linn. Sysi. Nat x. p. 622.

Geometra paptiionarta^'EB^ % pi \i 1-4
;
ITuhn. Oeoni. fig. 0.

SolothalahiB paptlionaria, lluhn. Verz. Schinett. p 286.

Some fine specimens from Oiwakc and Yesso in Pryer’s

collection. 1 took the species at Hakodate in July.

Distribution, Europe; Siberia; Amur; Japan; Yesso.

^Qeometra Jlavifrontaria.

NemoriaJlavifrontarta, Guen. Phal. i. p. 340 (1867).
Lorochila mutanB^ Butl. Proc. Zool. Soc. Ixina. 1881, p. 616.^
GeometrajUmfrontarxa, Hampson, Fauna Brit, lud., Moths, iii. p. 496
(1896).

One example from Ichang. June.
^

Distribution. N.W. Himalayas ; Central China.
*

Genus Abacima.

(Butl. 111. Typ. Lop. Hot. ii. p. 60 (1878),)

Aracima muscosa,

Aracima muaeosa. Butl. 111. Typ. Lep. Het, ii. p. 61, pi. xxxvi. fia. 8
(1878).

®

Geometra (?) veeifta, Hedem. Horso Hess. xiv. p. 608, pi. iii. fisr. 3
(1879).

'
r » r e

Geometra tnuecoaa, Meyrick, Trans. £nt. Soc. Load. 1892, p. 96.
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Seveial snecimens from Yokohama in Fryer’s collection.

Mr. Smitli took the species at Ilakone in August, and
I captured some examples at Tsuruga in July and at Nikko
in September.
A fairly constant species, but the discal markings of all

the wings and the marginal border of secondaries are subject
to modification.

Distribution, Amur; Japan.

" Genus Megaloohlora.

(Meyrick, Tiann. Eut. Soc. Lond. 1892, p. 95.)

Megalochlora sponsaria,

Chlororhroma sponsaria^ Brom. Lep Ost-Sib p 77, pi. vi. fig 25 (1864).
Megalijchlora a/jonsanOf Meyrick, Tians. Lnt Soc. Lend. 1892, p. 95.

Specimens fiom Yokohama and Oiwake in Piyer’s col-

lection.

Distribution, E. Siberia; Amur; Japan.
Oeometra viridescentaria^ Motsch., is probably identical

with this species.

Megalochlora albovenaria,

Geofnetra alhotenaim^ Bnm. Lop Osl-Sib. p. 75, pi. Ti. fig. 21 (1864)
Megalochlwa alboicnmxa, Meyrick, Tinns Ent. Soc. Lona. 1892, p. 96.

Geometra rahday Fold Rewe Nov. v. pi cxx>ii. fig 87 (1875)
Qeotnetra dtoj)taaariaf Christ. Bull. Mosc. 188o, p. 9.

Theie were some examples from Yokohama in Piyer’s

collection. I obtained specimens at Gensan in June and
July ; and have received specimens from Omei-shan, Wa-shan,
and Che-tou, taken in June and July.

Distribution, E. Sibeiia; Amur; Japan; Corea; Western
China.

- Megalochlora mandarinaria^ sp. n.

Pale bluish green. Primaries, which are slightly concave
below apex, have two transveise whitisli lines, the first

curved below costa and the second broad and slightly oblique

;

there is a whitish line at end of the cell. Secondaries, which
are angled in middle of outer margin, have a broad oblique

whitish line. Fringes whitish. Under surface whitish,

strongly tinged with green on primaries ; the broad trans-

verse lines of upper surface are reproduced.

Expanse 54 millim.

One male specimen from Chow-pin-^, taken in June.
Hab, Western China.

This species is somewhat similar to M, albovenaria^ Brem*,
but the outer margins are not cienulate.
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Megalochlora glaucaria.

Qeofnetra glaucana^ M^n* Bull, de TAcad. xvii. p. 220 ;
Schrk. Amur-

Beis. p. 66. pi. y. fig. 8 (1869).

Qeometra usttata, ButL 111 Typ. Lep. Ilet. U. p. 49, pi. xxzvi. fig. 3a,

/ora g/awaria^ Meyrick, TrauB. En*. Soc Lond. 1892, p. 93.

Some Bpecimena from Yokohama and Oiwakc in Fryer’s

collection,

Diatrxbutxon, Amur; Japan.

Genus Euchloris.

(Hubn.
;
Moyrick, Trans Ent. Soc. Load 1802, p 94.)

Euchloris insolitaria^ sp. n.

Male,—Bluish green
;

all the wings have a whitish trans-

verse line beyond the middle, that on primaries is almost

straight and that on secondaries slightly angled about the

middle. Fringes whitish chequered with brown. Under
surface whitish tinged with green.

Expanse 43 millim.

One male specimen taken by myself in the Piovince of
Satsuma in May, and a female from Chang-yang, Central

China, captured in June.
The female has plain fringes, but otherwise agrees with

the male. J

Dislribu/ion. Kiushiu ; Central China.

Euchloris difficta.

(\mib€ena drficfa.'WaMi, Oat. Lep. ITet xxii p. 676 (1861); Butl.
111. Typ. Lep. Met. iii. p. 37, pi. 1. fig. 3 (1879).

Ochrognssia d\ffictay Warren, Novit. Zool. i. p. 391 (1894)

There were specimens from Ohoyama and Nikkoin Fryer’s
collection, and my native collector took a few examples at

Gensan in Jal}r; 1 have two from Chang-yang and one from
Ichang, taken in July.

Warren consideis Phorodesma^^ gratiosaria^ Brem., fiora

East Sibeiia to be identical with E. difficta.

Distribution, North and Central China; Japan; Corea:
East Siberia.

Euchloris alhocostaria.

Bwihlorss alhocostaria^ Brem. Lep. Oat-Sib. p. 76, pi. vi. fig. 22 (1864).

There ^ere specimens from Nikko in Fryer’s collection.

I obtained the species at Gensan in July and have received
it irom Ichang.
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Distribution, E. Siberia ; Amur ; Japan ; Corea : Central

China.

Euchloria procumbaria,

Euchlorin procumhariay Fryer (W. B.), Cist. Ent. ii. p. 232, pL iv. %. 2
(1877).

Comtbana taga, Butl. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1881, p. 410.

One female specimen from Nikko in Fryer’s collection ;

and a male from Omei-shan, taken in June. Butler’s type

was from Tokio and that of Fryer from Shanghai.

Distribution. Japan
;
Western China.

Euchloria argentataria^ sp. n.

Bright green. Primaries have two silvery-white linos, the

first forming a double curve, the second dentate towards

costa and expanding into a broad dentate mark above inner

margin
;
the marginal area is washed with silvery white and

there is a patch of purplish grey enclosing two black dots on
the inner marginal portion; discal dot encircled with white.

Secondaries have an elongate purplish discal mark and a

silvery-white marginal line, this latter is inwardly dentate

above the middle, arcuate towards the purplish-grey outer

angle, and expands into a purplish-grey marked blotch at

anal angle. Fringes silvery white, mixed with purplish grey

on the secondaries. Under surface
:

primaries green as

above, marked with silvery white on inner marginal area

and on the outer margin
;
outer line and discal dpt as above :

secondaries silvery white, with a blackish patch at outer

angle, a blackish discal dot, and a fuscous wavy line beyond.

Expanse 28 raillira.

Two male specimens w'ere taken by my native collector at

Qensan in July, and he also obtained one example in the

island of Kiushiu. Mr. Smith captured a male at Hakone
in August, and I have received one from Chang-yang that

was taken in May.
Distribution. Corea; Kiushiu; Central China.

Euchloria nigromacularia, sp. n.

Bright green. Primaries have the costa white and two
white angulated transverse lines ; tlie second line is followed

on the inner margin by a ferruginous moie or less quadrate

patch; submarginal line white, interrupted. Secondaries

have a blackish patch at outer angle extending along margin
to third median nervule, this is limited by a white line which
becomes broader below third median nervule and expands
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into a pale ferruginous tinged patch at anal angle. Fringes

pale greyish preceded by a series of black dots, these dots

aie largest on the secondaries and at inner angle of primaries

;

all the wings have a black discal dot. Under surface whiter

tinged with gieen on the primaries: secondaries have a black

patch on outer margin interrupted by the nervules
;
discal

dots as above.

Expanse 40 millim*.

One female specimen fiom Chow-pin-sa, taken in June;
and theie was an example of the same sex in Fryer’s col-

lection, probably from Yokohama.
Disirtbution. Western China; Japan.

Euchlorfs ornaiariay sp. n.

Bright green^ striated with silvery white. Primaries have
two silvery-white transverse lines, the first is slightly curved
and the second is oblique and slightly undulated

; there is a

short upright violet bar on inner margin before angle, and a

patch of the same colour at anal angle of secondaries
; all

the wings have a black discal dot. Fringes: of primaries

w hitish tinged with greenish, except at inner angle where
they aie violet ; of secondaries violet, preceded by a blackish

line below outer angle, thenco by black dots on the nervules.

Under surface whitish, tinged with green, especially on pri-

maries; djscal dots as above; violet maikings faintly

reproduced.^

Expanse 32 millim.

Six male specimens from Pu-tsu-fong, taken in June.

Hab. Western China.

Euchloris obsoUlaria^ sp. n.

Green. Primaries have the costa white and two obscure

whitish transverse lines, the first slightly curved and the

second elbowed below the costa and indented above inner

margin ; all the wings have a blackish discal dot. Fringes

whiush grey, preceded by a violet-brown line. Under
surface : of primaries green, washed with whitish on the

inner marginal area, with black discal dot and pale central

line; of secondaries whitish, with a black discal dot and
dusky greenish central line.

Expanse 32 millim.

One female specimen from the island of Kiushiu, and one
taken by myself at Nagasaki in June.

Hab^ Kiushiu.
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- Euchloris tncomptariaj sp. n.

Pal6 bluish green without transverse lines. Primaries

whitish on costa
; there is a short upright violet-grey bar at

inner angle and a patch of the same colour on outer angle of

secondaries
;

outer marginal line of all the wings violet-

grey. Under surface whitish with a faint greenish tinge;

violet-grey markings faintly reproduced.

Expanse 33 millira.

One male specimen, without fringes to the wings, from
Wa-shan, taken in July.

I/alf. Western China.

'^Euchlorii chloTophyllaria.

Fhorodesma chlorophyllana
^
Iledeni. Horpe Soc. Knt. xiv. p. 610,

pi. iii. tig. 7 (1S7H)
;
Alph Rom sur Li*p. \i. o. 63 (1892).

Fhorodesma janlownhiana^lsliM.^ Oberth. Kiaa d’Entom, v. p. 47,
pi. iv. hg. 7 (1880)

Alpli^raky records this species from the Province of Kau-
sou, July.

I icceived a male specimen from Pu-tsu-fong, taken in

June or July.

Dntribuiion. Amui ;
Askold; Western China.

Euchlorts stmpUciaria, sp. n.

Pale bluish green, with whitish fringes and a dusky discal

dot on all the wings
; the fringes are preceded a dark

line. Under surface whitish tinged with greenish, discal

dots as above.

Expanse 30 millim.

One female specimen from Chang-yang, taken in August.
llah. Central China.

Euchlorts striataria^ sp. n.

Pale green, striated with silvery white
;
costa of primaries

whitish. Fringes whitish. Under surface whitish, slightly

tinged with fuliginous on basal portion of costa.

Expanse 31 millim.

One female specimen from Che-tou, taken in July.

Hah. Western China.

Euchlorts sultiliaria.

Euchlorit subtiUariaj 13rem. Lep. Ost-Sib. p. 76, pi. vi, fig 23 (1864).
Racheosptla nympha^ Butl. Trans. Ent. Soc. Loud. 1881, p. 411,

Several specimens from Yokohama, Gifu, and Yesso in

Fryer’s collection.
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I met with this species at Nikko in September, and m7
native collector obtained it in June at Ningpo and also in

^he island of Kiushiu.

I received examples from Moupin, Wa-ssu-kow, Chow-
pin-sa, Wa-shan, and Ohe-tou, taken in June and July.

Distribution. Dharnisdla ; Sikhim
;

Nilgiris
;

Ceylon

;

Australia {I]ampaQn)i Amur {Grceaer)
;
E. Siberia; Japan;

Ycsso; Kiushiu; Western China.

Euchloria radiata.

Thetxdea (^) radiatn^ Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. xxvi. p. 1607 (1862).
JSuchhris radiata, llampsou, Fauna Brit. Ind.i Moths, iii. p. 498 (1896).

One female specimen from Huang-mu-chang, taken in

July.

Diatrihution. Kulu ; Dharmsdla (Uampson) : Western
China.

Genus Colutoceras.

(Warrt'n, Novit. Zool. ii. p. 88 (1895).)

Coluioceraa diluta,

Colutoceras diluta, Warren, Novit. Zool. ii. p. 88 (1806).

Warren describes one male specimen from Kiushiu.
The insect I have described as Euchloria olaoletaria may

possibly be the female of this.

/ Genus Nemokia.

(Hubn.
;
Ilampson, Fauna Biit. Ind., Moths, iii. p. 601 (1896) )

JNemoria viridaria*

Phal GeomHra viridata^ Linn. Fauna Suec. 380.

Qeometra viridatay'iiuhn. Geom. fig. 31; Treit. Schmett. vi. 1, 107;
Dup. L4p. vii. pi. cli. fig. 4,

Netnoxia vtridanay llubn Verz. Schmett. p. 285 ;
Oucn. Phal. i. p. 846

;

Mejrick, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1892, p. 94.

I took one specimen at Gensan in July, and I have re-

ceived specimens from Chang-yang and Moupin which
appear referable to this species.

Distribution. Europe; Altai; Amur; Corea; Central and
Western China.

- Nemoria gelida.

Hemoria gelida, 111. Typ. Lep. Het. vii. p. 104, pi. cxxxvi. fig. 6 (1889).

One specimen from Huang-mu-chang, July.

Distribution. Dalhousie; Kulu; Dharmsdta {ffampaon)

;

Western China.
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Nemoria reciiltneariay sp. n.

Whitish green. Primaries have an almost straight whitish

transverse fine before the middle and an oblique one be^'ond

the middle ; the latter is continued on the secondaries. Fringes

whitish, tinged with greenish. Under surface whitish, tinged

with green
;
area beyond the whitish transverse line paler.

Expanse 24 millim.

Several examples of each sex from lluang-mu-chang, July.

Hub. Western China.

Allied to N^indecretatayVfdXk.y but the line on secondaries

is strai^hter and terminates nearer the anal angle, and the

costa ot primaries is pale brown.

Genus Tiialassodks.

(Gueii. Phal. i. p. 359 ;
Meyrick, Fauna Brit. Ind., Moths,

p. 507 (1895).)

Thalassodes gamasima,

Comibtma gamsimay Walk, Cat. I^ep. Het. xxii. p. 576 (1861).
Berta gaviseimoy Moore, Lep. Ceyl. iii. p. 435, pi. cxovi. fig. 0 J (1887).
Thalaeaodea gavimnia. Ilampson, Fauna Brit. Ind., Moths, iii. p. 510

(1806).

One specimen from Wa-shan, June.

Distribution. Simla ; Sikhim ; Ceylon ( Ilampson

)

;

Western China.

•* Thalassodes vallata,

ThaJaseodee vallata, Butl. 111. Typ. T..ep. Het. ii. p. 50, pi. xxxvi. fig. 9
(1878) ;

Hampson, Fauna Bnt. Ind., Moths, iii. p. 614 (1806).

Several specimens from Yokohama in Pryer’s collection.

I met with this species at Nagasaki in May, Fushiki and
Gensan in July, ana at Hakodate in August.

Distribution. Sikhim; Khdsis {Ilampson)', Japan;
Kiushiu

;
Yesso ; Corea.

Thalassodes parallelariay sp. n.

Similar to T. vallata, Butl., but rather lighter green in
colour. The first line of primaries approaches the second on
the inner margin, and the latter is parallel with outer margin

;

both lines are white and without inward shading
; the costa

is narrowly whitish and immaculate. The transverse lino of
secondaries is also white and terminates nearer the middle
of abdominal margin than the anal angle. Fringes white,
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marked with rufous brown at angle of secondarieS| and not

preceded by a brown line.

Expanse 36 milliin.

One male specimen from Moupin and one from Ni-tou,

July.

nab. Western China.

'^Thalaasodea xnconcinnaria^ sp. n.

Green ; all the wings have two obscure, wavy, whitish trans-

verse lines, that on primaries beyond the middle is rather

oblique. Fringes whitish tinged with green. Undersurface
paler than above and without transverse lines.

Expanse 33 millim.

One male specimen from Ta-chien-lu and one from Pu-
t8U*fong, both taken in June.

Uab. Western China.

^Thalaaaodea aubmacularia^ sp. n.

Darkish olive-green, costa of primaries brownish marked
nv ith darker. All the wings have a darker, wavy, transverse

line beyond the middle, and a dusky discal mark ; the line

on secondaries has a bidentate projection below the middle.

Fringes of piimaries brown, and those of secondaries pale

blown dotted with darker above the angle, which is strongly

P
roduced. Under surface greenish white, with a large

lackish patch at inner angle of primaries and outer angle

of secondaries.

Expanse 41 millim.

One male specimen from Moupin and a female from Oinei-

shah, both taken in June.
Bab. Western China.

-^halaaaodea thatydaria.

lodis thetydaria, Quen. Phal. i, p. 858 (1857).
Thalasnodea bi/aadataf Walk. Oat. Lep. Het. xxvi. p. 1562 (1862).
ThaloKodeB iheiydarta. Ilampson, Fauna Brit. Ino., Moths, iii, p. 509

(1895),
» / r

One male specimen from Che-tou and a female from
Moupin, June and July.

Biairibuiion. Sikhim
;
Sylhet [Hampaon) ; Western China.

I'halasaodea albiatrigaia.

Oelaama albiatriyatay Warren, Novit. Zool. ii. p. 89 (1895).

Warren describes this species from Japan. I have not
obtained any specimens of it.

Bab. Japan.
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Genus Thalera.

(Huba. ; Hampaoni Fauna Brit Ind., Mothsi iii. p. 514 (1895).^

Thalera jifnhrialis.

PhaUmafimbnalisy Scop. Ent. Carn. p. 216 (1763).

Oeometra bupleurariUf ilubn. Geom. tig. 8,

Thalera hupteurartaj Ilubu. Verz. Schm#'tt p. 285.

I took one male specimen at Gcimn in July.

Diatribuiion. Europe; Asia Minor; Amur; Corea.

- Thalera rufoUmbaria.

Thalera rufoHmharia, Heclem. Tlorse Ross xiv. p. 612, pi iii. fig. 5
(1878).

Thalera crenulata, Butl. III. Typ. Lep. Hot. iii. p. 37, pi. 1. ttg. 2

There was a nice series in Fryer’s collection from Yoko-
hama and Yesso. 1 obtained the species in Satsuma in May,
at Nagasaki and Fusan in June, and at Shimonoseki and
Tsuruga in July. My native collector took it in the island

of Kiushiu in July. I have also received specimens from

Chang-yang, Ichang, Moupin, Pu-fcsu-fong, and Huang-mu-
chang.

The Japanese examples range in expanse from 22 millim.

(cj) to 30 millim, (?). A series taken at Chang-yang,
Central China, in June, average 25 millim, in expanse, whilst

the specimens taken at Ichang, Central China, in August,
measure 2 millim. less in expanse.

Distributim, Amur; Japan; Yesso; Kiushiu; Central

and Western China.

Thalera puiata.

PhaL (reometra putata, Linu. Syst. Nat. x. p. 523
j
Olerck, Icon, pi. iii.

fig. 9.

Oeometra puiatana^ Ilubn. Getim. fig. 10.

lodis putatana^ Hubn. Verz. 8chmett. p 280; Guen. Phal. i. p. 557.
Euchtom putatay Meyrick, Traus. Ent. boc. Lond. 1892, p. 96.

This species seems to be generally distributed throughout
Japan from May to August. I have also taken specimens at

Gensan and in the island of Kiushiu. All are rather darker

in colour than European examples.

Dtetribution. Europe
;
Japan

;
Corea

;
Kiushiu.

Thalera preerupta*

Thalaseodes prarupta, Butl. III. Typ. Lep. flet. li. p. 40, pi. xxxvi
fig. 5 (18%
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The type of this species was taken at Yokohama by
Mr. Jonas.

Hab. Japan.

Thalera lactearia,

Phal. Geometra laetearia^ Linn. Syat. Nat. x, p. 519; Clerck, Icon,
pi. iii. fig. 12.

IwiU lacteariUf Gueu. Phal i. p. *355.

Euchloris lacfewtay Moyrick, lWn8. E »t. Soc. Lond. 1892, p. 95.

There was one example from Yesso in Fryer’s collection

mixed up with Hemithea marina^ But!., and I took a
specimen at Gensan in June and at Ningpo in April. My
native collector obtained the species at Ningpo in June.

pUtribution. Europe; Amur; Corea; Yesso; Eastern
China.

TKaltra ambigua^

ThalaModes ambigua, Butl. 111. Typ. Lep. Het. ii. p. 49, pi. xzxvi. fig. 0
(1878).

Specimens from Oiwake in Fryer’s collection. I obtained

^ecimens at Nagahama in July^ and my native collector at

Gensan also in July.

Distribution, Corea; Japan; Kiushiu; Ningpo.

^Thalera sinuosaria^ sp. n.

Green,jeach wing with two sinuous darker lines, the first

edged inwardly with whitish, the second edged outwardly,

expanding about the middle and above inner margin on pri-

maries and before abdominal margin on secondaries
;

all the

wings have a dark discal ring centred with white. Fringes

slightly paler than the ground-colour and preceded on the

secondaries by a darker line. Under surface silky white, the

primaries tinged with greenish.

Expanse 28-34 raillim.

Four examples of each sex.

Ta-chien-lu, Moupin, Pu-tsu-fong, Wa-shan, Omei-shan,
and Ni«tou : June.

Hob. Western China.

”” Thalera Jlagellaria,

Hemithea fiageUaria, Pouj. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1805, p. 810, pi. vi. fig. 8.

Two male specimens from Moupin yPoujade)^ 1 have
received specimens from Ta-chien-lu, Ni-tou, Moupin, and
Chang-yang : June, July, and August.

Central and Western China.
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Thalera protruaa*

Thalera nrotrma. Butl. 111. Typ. Lep. Het. ii. p. 60, pi. xxxvi. fiir. 10
(1878).

Four examples from Yokohama? in Fryer’s collection, I

captured a specimen at Fusan in June.

Hab. Japan and Corea.

Thalera colatarxa, sp. n.

Pale olive-green. Primaries have two wavy, whitish,

transverse lines, the outer continued on the secondaries ; there

is an elongate discal mark on each wing. Under surface

whitish, tinged with green. Fringes whitish, chequered with

fuscous and preceded hy a fuscous line. Outer margin of the

wings crcnulate, especially of . secondaries, which arc also

angled at the extremity of the third median nervule.

Expanse 30-62 millim.

Specimens from Yokohama in Fryer’s collection. I took

the species in Satsuma in May and at Fusan in June, and
I have received it fiom Gensan, Ningpo, the island of Kiushiu,

Ichang, Chang-yang, and Moupin : taken in June in the

three last-named localities.

Diairihuiione Japan ; Kiushiu ; Corea
;
Central, Western,

and North-eastern China.
Similar to T. protuaa^ But!., but easily separated hy the

chequered fringes, which are preceded by a dark line. In the

Japanese specimen the outer margin of primaries is straighter

than in the Chinese examples.

ADDENDA ET CORRIGENDA.

— Synegia purpurascens,

Paraiynegta purpurascen$f Warren, Novit Zool. i. p. 410 (1804).

Synegia rosearia, Leech, Ann. Sc Mag. Nat. Hist, (o) xix. p. 204 (1897)

Stegania hyrtaria,

Heterostegane hyriariay Warren, Novit. Zool. i. p. 406 (1894).

Stegania trroraria^ Leech, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (O') xix. p. 203
(1897).

Anfie (h Mage N. HiaU Ser. 6. Vol. xx. 17
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Genua Pseudothalera.

(Warren, Novit. ZooL ii. p. 168 (1806).)

PseudoihaUra atigmatica.

PaeudothaUra atigmaticai Warren, Novit. Zool. ii. p. 164 (1896),

Warren describes this species from Western China, and
records two male specimens,

Opiathograptia diacriminaria,

Atpilatia dUcnminaria. Walk. Cat. I^ep. Hot. xxiv. p. 1078 (1862); Butl.

ni. Typ. Lop. Hot. iii. pi. hi. tig. 9 (1870).

Also described by Walker from Shanghai. It appears to

be a form of Opiathograptia aemilutata. Led.

Tephrina irradiata.

Aapilatia irradiata. Walk. Oat. liop. Ilet. xxiv. p. 1072 (1802); ButL
111. Typ. Lep. Hot. iii. pi. lii. tig. 8 (1879).

Described by Walker from Shanghai. It is probably

specifically identical with Tephrina arenaceariuy lliibn.

Perenia albinigrata,

Perenia albinigrata^ Warren, Novit. ZooL hi. p. 896 (1896).

Warren describes a female specimen from Niphon, Japan.

I think it is not specifically distinct from P.foraria^ Guen.

Genus Sebastosema.

(Warren, Novit, Zool. iii. p. 100 (1896).)

Sebaatoaema bubonaria.

Sebastoaema bubonaria, Warren, Novit. Zool. iii. p. 100 (1896).

Warren describes one male specimen from Japan.

Toaaura (P) pallida, Warren, Novit Zool. i. p. 380 (1894).

Warren describes this species from Japan, and places it in

Orthostizinse. I have not been able to see too type.

Anaitia perelegana,

Caraia perelegana, Warren, Novit Zool. i. p. 808 (1894).

Closely allied to A, plagiata^ Linn., and possibly only a
Japanese form of that species.
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Anaitis affmis.

Docxrava ajffinis^ Warren, Novit. Zool. i. p. f^l)8 (1894).

1 think this is not spcriiically distinct from A. pudicata^

Guen.
Distribution. China and Japan (Warren).

Genns Atomoviioua.

(Alph. Horn, sur Lt'‘p. vi. p. (50 (1892) ).

> I fomophoni Jalsaria.

Atomojihora faUaria^ Alph. Horn, flur L<*p. vi. p. 00 (1892).

Alpheiaky records one male specimen and three females

from the piovince ot Kan-sou, June and July.

Hab. Western China.

Rhodostropliia b i stnua ta.

lihodtitrophia bmnmtaj Warren, Novit. Zool. ii. p. 9S (1895).

Warren dcsciibes one female specimen from Japan.

EXPLANATION OF THE 1»LATES.

[The descriptions of figs. 1, 0, 12, and 18 in Plate VII 1. appear in tin

present volume (xx.)
;

the remaining descriptions to Pilin'^ Vll and
VIII. were published in vol. xix.]

Plate VII.

1. Cryptoloha rivulana^ ap. n., cf ,
p. 550

Fig, 2. Eahoha stmilariaf sp, n., cf > p« 05 1.

Ftg, 3. Anaitis brunneana^ sp. n., c?y p. 553.

4. JScotos ’a bipunctulana, sp. n., P- 555.

Fig 5. Eustrotna /racti/umanaf ag. 5,p. 50.3.

Fig, 0. Plemgrta jmrvuiana, sp. n., (5*, p. 571.

Fig. 7. i>cotosia niultiiineanaj sp. n., cf • P* 555.

Ftg, 8. Naua margaritaria^ sp. n,. <5, p. 545.

Fig, 9. Scoiosia lattfascianay Leech, ^ , p. 500.

Ftg, 10. tnferruptariay sp. n., cf i p* 500,

Fig. 11. Plemyria hasted var. vhinensMy nov.,
y p. 670.

Fig. 12. EuUroma pukhraria

^

ep. n., d, p. 500.

Ftg. 13. Lohogonia conspicuariuj sp. n., (S, p. 551.

Fig. 14. Carige cructplagay var. extremariay nov., cTi P* 552.

Fig, 16. Lygranoa grisearWy sp. n., p. 549.

Fig. 16. Fmmesimia parallelariay sp. n., 2 p 540.

Fig. 17, Eustroma pro^iriari^f sp. n., P; 504.

Ftg. 18. IHemyria hcllariay sp. n., cfi p- 5/3.

Plate VlII.

Fig. 1 , Ehodostrophia (?) sinuosarid, sp. n., d , p. 108.

Fig, 2. ZarentiaJracti/aictaHa, sp. n., p, 058,

Fig. 3. Piemyria castaria, sp. n., (S

,

p. 572.
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Fw, 4. Cidaria alhipuMitaria^ Ap, n.,
> p. 642.

F^, 5. Larentia mttdana^ sp* ii.» d

,

p. 667.

F\g, 6. Hydremia diUiTiotaria^ sp. n., p. 80.

Fty. 7. Larentia grafaria^ L^n, d » p*

Fig 8. Larentia (P) inUnectarxa^ »p. n., dj P» 667.

Fg, 9. PhotoBcotoeia /aedariaf sp. n., d t P* 672.

I\g. 10. Cidaria ffrvidaria, sp. n., <J, p. 646.

Fq» 1 1. Larentia tripBinctaria^ sp. n., d iV 606.

Ftp, 12. Hydrelta electana^ sp. n., rf , p;81.
F^ 13. cidaria poetathanaf sp. d., d > P* 646.

Fig, 14. Larentia coHinotariOf sp. n., d > P* 670.

Fig. 16. Cidaria oe^racearia, sp. n., d » P* 648.

Fig. 16. ftdgidaria^ sp. n., rf, p. 641.

Fig 17. SMOocAraWfl, sp. n., dt p* 647.

Fig. 18. Hydreiia angtslafna, sp. n , cf ^ P> 82.

PROCEEDINGS OF LEARNED SOCIETIES.

GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY.

May 12, 1897.—Dr. Henry Hicks, F.R.S.,

President, in the Chair.

The following communication was road .*

—

‘The Mollusca of the Chalk Rock: Part II.' By Henry
Woods, Esq., M.A., F.G.S.

Tho first part of this paper, dealing ^with the Cephalopoda,

Gasteropoda, and Scaphopoda, appeared ^ the last volume of

the Ouartorly Journal (vol. lii. p. 68). In the present commu-
nication the Author gives an account of the characters, synonymy,

and distribution of the liSmellibranchia : 29 species are recognized,

6 being new ;
the genera represented are :

—

Leda^ Nucula^ Area,

Limopsie, Modiola, Jnoceramue, Oatrea, CJdamye, lAma, Spondylus,

Plicatula, Cardium, Cardita, Arctica, Trapezium, Corbie }, Marieeia?,

and Cuepidaria,

In the concluding part the Author compares the fauna of the

Eeueeianudn-zone (Chalk Rock) in England with that of other

European areas, particularly N.W. Germany and Saxony. In the

latter country the number of species in some groups—particularly

Gasteropoda and Lamellibranohia—is muoh greater than in Eng-
land ; tto difierence is probably due to the sea having been of less

depth than in the English area. It is noticed that the species of

Cephalopoda have a much wider geographical distribution t}ian the

other groups of tho Mollusoa.
^

Finally, by a study of the present disftibution of the genera

—

particularly of those which form the predominating element in the

&una,—taken in conjunction with the other characters of the

zone, tha Author arrives at the condusion that in England the

Beueeianum-^zone was probably formed between the depths of lOO
and 500 Athoms,
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XXV.—On the Genera and Sperie.^ of Tropicnl African

Arachnida of the Order Solifuijjte, xoith Notes upon the

Taxonomy and Ilahits of the Group, By R. L POCOCK,

of the British iMiiseiim of Natural History.

The Ethiopian Rcftion, or that part of xifrica which lies to

the south of the Sahara, is airigulavlv poor in genera of

Solifu^*®. Two at moat, namely Ilexisopus and CcromUy are

peculiar. The others are common to the Mediterranean district

of the PalaBarctic, but of these only Solpuqa can claim to

be regarded as typically Ethiopian, since the rest arc to be

looked upon as emigrants southwards from the d(*sert tracts of

Egypt and Nubia to physically similar areas in the countries

of the Somali and Masai, This dearth of genera, however, is

largely counterbalanced by richness in the number of species

of the genus which spreads from Somaliland and the

Congo over the hole of South Africa, including Cape Colony.

It is with some of the species of this genus that have recently

come to hand that this paper largely deals. The notes con-

cerning habits have been principally collected from the material

on this subject kindly supplied by Mr. G. A. K. Marshall.

The African genera may be classified according to the

following tabic. Most of the genera not represented in the

Ethiopian Region will, I suspect, fall into the Solpugince of

the family Solpugidaj, though, perhaps, a few subfamilies in

addition to the two here recognized will have to bo ultimately

established.

Ann, & May, N, IIIsl, Ser. 6. Vol, xx, 18
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a. Legs short, posterior three pairs very ro-

bust, with their distal segments strongly

spined
;
fourth leg subequal to third in

length, without claws, its coxa and tro-

chanter (three basal seffments) as long
as the rest of the limb and furnishea

with only three malleoli * (according to

Simon) Fam. HKXisoponxDiB, nov.

5. Legs long or short, fourth piur at mvtst

weakly spined and considerably loiqrer

and stronger than the others, armed with
two clows t) its coxa and trochniiter

much shorter thnn the rest of the ap-

pendage and bearing live malleoli on each
side in the adult t.

a^. Abdominal tracheal stigmata lying be-

hind and under the posterior margin of
the second and third sternal plates and
protected by comb-like plates; baasl

segment of claws hairy
;
tarsus of palp

freely movable Fam. GALEonin^ (s. s.).

Abdominal tracheal stigmata visible

upon the posterior margin of the second
and third sterna, l^ing in a triangular

excision of the plates
; claws free from

hairs
;
tarsus of jinlp immovably fused

to the protarsus Fam. Solpugid-® (s. «.)•

a** Anal segment small, subcircular, the
anal apoiture extending fiom its in-

ferior almost up to its superior edge. Subfam. Solpitginaj nov.
6*. Anal segment of large size, tiaiis-

versely elliptical, the anal aperture
not extenaing more than halfway
from its lower border towards the
dorsal border § Subfam. Rhayodinee^ nov.

I have applied the terra malleolus to the racquet-shaped organs
situated upon tlie basal segments of the fourth leg.

t The genus Gnomppust Karsch, represented by one species from
Egypt, and probably belonging to the Solpugidsp, is described as ha\ing
no claws on the legs of the fourth pair. It is also said to be peculiar in

that tlio coxa of this limb is nearly as long as the femur. But a glance

at the figure of this appendage shows that Karsch has mistaken the coxa
ior the trochanter. As a matter of fact, the trochanter is scarcely longer
than usual

;
but, if the figure is to be trusted, it presents the unique

character of being undivided instead of bisegmented as in the rest of the
order. The segment which Karsch refers to as the trochanter is the
segmented basal end of the femur.

} P Zombis of Simon, based upon a specimen from Jaffa, and said to be
characterized by the possession of only three pairs of malleoli, three

tarsal segments on the third end fourth legs, and only a pair of setae on
the ocular tubercle. But, as is explained below (p. 2o8), ttio number of

malleoli, of tarsal segments, and oi ocular setae is often but an indication

of immaturity, and that it is probably so in the case of Zombis may be
inferred from the fact that the type, pusiola, is only 9 millim. long.

} First pointed out by Hansen, Ent. Meddel. iv. p. 191.
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Family HezisopodidsD.

This family contains the single genus Hrxisopm, repre-

sented hy two species confined, so far as is at present known,
to South Afiica. The generic synonymy is as follows;

—

AelhpiiSy C, Koch, Arch. Naturg. 1842, pt. i p. 354 ;
id. Uebersicht dea

Arftch.-Hvst. pi. V. p. 1)7 (1850) fnom. pra3occ.).

Ilej itsopuny Kur.sch, Ucrl. eut. Zeitschr. xl. p. lOO (1870).

The two described species are :

—

(1) JIe.ri80pH8 lanaiits^ 0. Koch, Arch. Naturg. 1812, pt. i.

p. 354; id. l>ie Arachniden, xv. p. 102, fig. 1480 (sub

Ae//opus)^

Loc, Cape of Good Hope.

(2) /lexisopits fodiPnSj Simon, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, 1887,

p. 37 4, pi. vi. figs, G & 7.

fjnc, Kalahari Doseit.

Tlic Briti.sh Museum has no representative of this inter-

esting Arachnid.

Family Galeodid® (aensu stricto).

Genus Galeodes, Olivier.

OaleodeSf Oliv. Enrycl. Mdthod. vi. p. 679 (1701).

Hhax^ Ilormauu, Mdin. Ins. Aptdrol. pp. 13 & 15 (1804).

Type araneoidfs, Pallas.

Olivier established the genus Galeodes for the reception of

two species, namely Phalangium aranoides of Pallas and the

South- African .species which he himself described as setigera^

C. Koch (zVreh. Nat. 1842, pt. i. p. 350 &c.) first dismembered

the genua and applied the term Galeodes to the araneoides

section, thus selecting the latter as its type.

Rhax of Hermann is stated by its founder to be synonymous
with Galeodes of Olivier. Consequently C. Koch had not

the power to apply the name to species not included by
Olivier under Galeodes.

The genus Galeodes nearly resembles Rhagodes {cf. infrh)

in distribution, being essentially a Palssaictic form, but

extending into ISomaTiland, where it is represented by the

Arabian and Egyptian species (?• arabs^ C. Koch

18^
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Family SolpugldsB.

Subfamily Ebaqodin^^ nov.

This group is established for the reception of the single

genus hitlicrto known as RhaXy for which I propose the new
name Rhagodes^ the term Rhax having been up till now used

by myself and others in a sense inadmissible according to the

rules of nomenclature I adopt (vide suprb under Gahodes).

Like Biton and Oaleodesy Rhagodes is also an alien from

the Palmarctic Region, being found in abundance all over

Persia, Afghanistan, parts of India, and Africa north of the

Sahara. On the west of Africa it extends as far south as

Gambia and on the east as far as Somaliland, lilonibasa, and
Masailand.

Subfamily SoiPUGiNJSy nov.

The Ethiopian genera may bo recognized by the following

table :

—

a. Tarsi of second and third legs composed of four seg-

ments, of fourth of seven segraonts.

Ocular tubercle with many bristles; rostrum not
detloxed apically

;
protarsus of palp in cf scopulate

beneath Solpuga.

Ocular tubercle with a few symmetrically arranged
bristles, the anterior two very long

; rostrum api-

cally deflexed
;
protarsus and tarsus of palp in rf

not scopulate but armed below with many short

strong spines Zeriassa^ nov.
h. Tarsi of second and third legs composed of not more

than two segments, of fourth leg of not more than
four segments.

o*. bourth tarsus four-jointed, second and third tarsi

two-iointed Rifon,
Fourtn tarsus composed of but one or two segments,

o*. Tarsi of posterior three pairs of legs two-gointed. . Ceroma.
Tarsi of posterior three pairs of legs one-jointed. . Paracleohis,

Genus Pabacleobis, Poc.

Ann. k Mog. Nat. Hist. (0) xvi. p. 95 (1895).

Type P. dormliSy Latrcille.

This genus is equivalent to Oluviay C. Koch, as restricted

by Simon, who, in 1879, selected eiriolaia as its type.

Simon, however, believed that striolata was synonymous with
dorsalis of Latreille

;
but according to Karsch (Arch. Nat.

1880, p. 287) this is an error. Consequently since Oluvia
has been affixed definitely to striolata^ the genus typified by
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dorsalis was without a name until I applied Paracleohis to it

in 1895.

Like most of the otlier genera of Solpuginse, Paracleohis is

not typically an African form, its species being found in
the countries bordering the Mediterranean basin. A few
species, however, have been described from Somaliland and
Socotra.

Genus Biton, Karsch.

Arch. Naturg. 1880, p. 234.

The two genera, Dvesia (type pnccox, C. Koch, from
Mexico) and Biton (type Ehrenhergi^ Karsch, from Arabia),

established by Karsch, are, according to their diagnoses, in-

distinguishable, as Simon has pointed out (Ann. Mus. Genov,
xviii. p. 253, 188 ’3). If this be the case in reality, the name
Ihcsia has the priority ; but until the type of D^esia has been
thoroughly ro-exarained it appears to me to b»^ wiser, for

geographical reasons, to look upon the two genera as distinct.

Though included in the above table of genera, the genu4
Biton does not, properly speaking, belong to the African

—

that is to say, the Ethiopian—tauna, being merely an alien

from the Mediterranean district of the PaUearctic. The
known m)ecie3 have been recorded from Tunis, Egy[)t,

Arabia, Somaliland, &c.

Genus Ceroma, Karsch.

JB, Hamburg. Aiist. ii. p. 137, tigs. 8, 9 (1885).

Ceroma Jolinstoniij .sp. n. (Figg. 1-1 a.)

<?
.— Colour a tolerably uniform fusco-teslaceous or greyish-

brown tint, not distinctly banded as in (7. ornatum
;
mandibles,

head-plate, and palpi, with the exception of the base of tho

femur, palely infuscate; femur, tibia, and distal end of pro-

tarsus of legs also more Of less infuscate
;

the terga showing

an indistinct fuscous patch on each aide.

Head'plate moderately convex, dilated at the angles, with

very faint divisional line, turnished with short iridescent

hairs and longer line setm
;
tubercle large, bearing fine setm,

especially in Iront.

ManJihle rather strongly convex above and armed with

many long bristles, spiniforra and slender; upper jaw with a

slight sigmoid flexure, the upper edge concave at tlie base,

convex distally, armed below with two large subeqiial teeth,

affixed some distance behind the tip, and followed by an outer

and an inner series of four teeth, the first of the inner senei
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being of considerable size; lower jaw slightly exceeding the

upper, armed with three more or less fused teeth
;
a radiating

tutt of spiniform setss at the base of the flagellum
;
Jlagellum

long, slender, but with its edges tightly folded over, lying

close to the upper surface of the mandible, and extetiding

back almost to its base; its basal portion much enlarged,

somci/vhat as in Solpuga^ but lying backwards, not forwards
;

stridulating-ridges very small.

Fig. 1. Inner eurface of mandible «f Ceroina Johnftonii, sp. n.

Fig. 1 a. Side view of rostrum of Ceroma Johnstonii^ sp. n.

Fig. 2. Flagellum and upper fanjj; of mandible of Zeriassa hicolor^ Poo,
Fig. 2 0 . Side view of rostrum of ZeriatfSa bicolor

^

Poc.

Fig. 3. Fliigellnro and upper fang of mandible of Blo9»ia rufeMenttj sp. n.

Fig. S a. Side view of rostrum of Blossta rufeacens, sp. n.

Bostrum as in figure, the upper process surpassing the

lower and longer than it, deflexed apically
; the lower also

somewhat strongly deflexed.

Palpi and legs mostly not spiny, coveted with short hairs

and long setaa; tarsus and protarsus of palp truncate and
incrassate, the two almost indistinguishably fused

;
logs of

first pair rather robust, armed with two very distinct claws
;

tibia of second and third pair with one distal superior spine,

piotarsus with three superior spines ; distal tarsal segment
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less than half the length of the proximal. Arolium beneath
the tarsal claws very large.

Abdomen without accessory spinules on its lower surface.

Measurements in millimetres.—Total length 16; width of

head-plate 3*5
;
length of mandible 3‘5

;
length of palp 11,

its tibia 3*5, tarsus and protarsus 4; of third leg 9; of fourth

leg 17, its tibia 3*5, protarsiis 3*.
Loc. Nyika plateau (6000-7000 feet), in Nyasaland. A

single example collected by Mr. Whyte, and dedicated to

Sir H. 11. Johnston.

This specimen seems to be referable to the genus Geroma
of Karseh, there being nothing in the diagnosis of the latter

to prohibit such a belief, and much that is in its favour. It

is possible also that it may prove to be the male of the typical

and only known species, namely ornatum\f which was obtained

in Masailand. But there is no evidence to supp(3rt this, and
some, apart from geographical reasons, to show its itnprobr-

bility. For example, in ornatum the abdomen is orriainentoJ

above with tliree longitudinal black bands : these are not

observable in the type of *Johnsfoniij nor are the legs and
head-plate marbled with black.

Genus Zeuiassa, nov. (Figg. 2-2 a.)

Differing from Solpuga in that the ocular tubercle is pro-

vided with a pair of long setae in front and a few symmetrically

disposed shorter seta) behind, and the <• vtremity ot the rostrum

is bent downwards instead of being horizontal. The pro-

tarsus and tarsus of the palp of the male are armed with short

stout spines beneath and not scopulatc.

Type y. bicolovj Poc.}

So lar only one bpecies of this genus has been discovered.

Genus SOLPUGA, Licht.

Solpuga, Lichtenstein, Cat. rerum nat. iii, p. 210 (1796) ; Licht. &
Herbst, Nat. un^etlugelt. Insekten, i. p. 22 (1797) ;

C. Koch, Arch.
Nnturg. 1842, pt. i. p. 351, and of recent authoi*8.

GcBtuUaf Simon, Ann. Soc. Knt. Prance, 1879, p. 107 (nom. praeocc.).

Ccsrellia^ id. Bull. Soc. Ent. France, 1879, p. clx.

Zeria, Simon, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, 1879, p. 118.

Type 8. chelicornis^ Licht.

This genus was primarily equivalent to Oaleodes of Olivier,

* The measurements of the limbs in this and all cases in this paper are

taken along the outer side of the limb, and include the trochanter but
not the coxa. The total length includes the mandible.

t J13. Hamburg. Anst. ii. 1885, p. 137, figs. 8, 9.

X Zeria bicolor

,

Pocock, from Somalilaud, is described in Dr. Donaldson
Smith’s ‘Through unknown Afriran Countries,’ p. 392 (London : Arnold,

1897).
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ftince the species it contained vitr^araneoides of Palla8,^a/«Z/s,

Licht., congeneric with it, and chtUcornis congeneric with

setigera. C. Koch was the first to assign to tlie genus the

significance it now bears, .his action being tantamount to

selecting chelicornis as the type.

I have added the genus Zeria to the list of synonyms
of Solpuga under the belief that it was based upon a
young specimen of Solpugn. Tlie type peraephone from

iMgeria measures only 9 niillim. long, and is said to differ

from bolpuga in having a pair of ocular setm instead of* a

cluster ol tln*m and no spines on tlic lourth protarsus. But
in an example in the British Museum from the same country
and closely resembling the description of the type th(*re are

spines on the fouitli protarsus. Moreover, in an immature
specimen of what 1 believe to be Solpugn^ sent with many
other examples of the genus from the Umfuli River in

Masliunaland by Mr. G. A. K. Alarshall, the ocular tubercle

has but tN^osetai, a further resemblance between this specimen
and the Algerian being noticeable in thts presence of a distinct

long third claw on the second, third, and fourth legs and the

presence of only three malleoli on each side. Both these

characters are, 1 am persuaded, signs of immaturity. Lastly,

it may be added that the example from the Urntuli (measuring

7 millim. in length) has the tarsus of the fourth leg witli

only five, instead of seven, differentiated segments, while

those of the second and third have only two, or at most three,

instead of four segments. Jn the British Museum example
o\ persephone the tarsal segments arc as in Solpuga,

The following species of the genus arc represented in the

Biitish Museum.

Solpnga dentatidens (Simon).

Oaiulia dtntatidens (Simon), Ann. Soc. Ent. Ernneo, 1870, p. 115.

Described fioin the White Nile. The Museum possesses

two male examples from inland of Berbcra in iSomaliland

{E. Lort Phillipa).

Solpuga brunnipes (L. Dufour).

Galeodea bmnmpeSf Dufour, Hist. Nat. Oalcodes, p. 52, pi. ii, fig. 0

(1801) ;
Simon, op, cU, p. 113.

Of this species, which seems to range from Algeria to

Abyssinia, the Museum possesses a single female example
obtained on the uoith- eastern shore of Lake Stephanie by
Dr. Donaldson Smith,
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Sol^mga Keyserlingiij Poc,

Solpuga Kegserlingiif Poe. Ann. & Mag. Nut. Hist. (6) xvi. p. 86.

Based upon a specimen from an unknown locality, but
probably an inhabitant of Somaliland or Masailand, seeing
the nearness of its relationship to S. Parkinsoni (see p. 263).

Solpuga nigrescensy Poc.

Solpuga nigrescens, Poc. Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) xvi. p. 88 (1896).

Lor. Lower Zambesi (J. Grant: type).

The Museum also possesses .specimens of apparently the

same form from the nortli-eastern region of Victoria Nyanza
{Dr, Ansorge).

Solpuga 2>aludicohiy Poc.

Sotpuga paludirolaf Poc. Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (0) xvi. p. 84, pi. iv,

tig. 4 (1895).

Loc. Nyasaland.

The British Museum has several .specimens of tliis species

obtained on the shores of Liike Nyasa by the members of the

Universities Mission and from Zornba by Sir Harry Johnston.

Solpuga Monteiriy Poc. (Fig. 6.)

Soljruga Monteiriy l*oc. Ann. & Mag. Nnt. Hist. (6) x\i. p. 87 (not

pi. iv. tig. 6) (J895).

Loc, Delagoa Bay {Mrs, Monteiro),

Owing to an unaccountable error, fig. G on pi. iv. of the

above ])aper, though assigned to this species, does not repre-

sent the mandible of tlie male. I lake the oppoitunity of

publishing an accurate figure of the organ in question (see

fig. 6).

Solpuga Marshalliy Poc.

Solpvga Marshalliif Poc. Ann. & Mag. Nnt. Hist. (6) xvi. p. 91.

Loc, Salisbury, Mashonaland, 5000 ft. alt. (Cr. A, K,
Marshall)

.

Solpuga hostilisy White.

•Solpuga hostiluiy White, Appendix to Methuen’s ‘ Life in the Wilder-

P* ph fi- ^ ; Pucock, Ann. & Mag, Nat. Hist.

(6) xvi, p. 89, pi. iv. tig. 7 (1895).

The only locality ascribed to tins species by White was
S. Afiica, near the tropic of Capricorn.” Mr. Lruy Marshall

has, however, recently sent me a aeries of nicely preserved

specimens from Eatcourt in Natal (4000 feet).
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The head and mandibles are a uniform reddish jellow, the

two eyes alone being black
;
the legs also are yellowish rod,

though slightly infuscate distally, tlie posterior pair being

strongly tinted with a blood-ied colour
; the posterior terga

are uniformly black all over, but the anteiior are paler in the

middle ; and on each side of tho bterna there is a blackish

spot.

In both sexes the palpus is longer than the thiid leg and
its tibia is longer than the protarsus of the fourth, which is

distinctly shorter than the tibia of the same limb.

A young specimen of this species, measuring 10 millim. in

total length, has only three malleoli on each side—two on the

coxa and one on the basal segment of the trochanter of tho

fourth leg—as described in the so-called genus ZombiSy

Simon. But in an example 15 millim. in length tho two
additional malleoli have appeared.

Solimga ferox, Poc.

Solpuqa feroxy Poc. Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) xvi. p. 83, pi. iv. fig. 3
(1896).

Loc, Port Elizabeth (/. L. Drhge)^

Solpuga Derhianay Poc.

Solpuga Derbiana, Poc. loc, dt, p. 90, pi. iv. fig. 8,

Loc. Interior of S. Africa ” {Earl of Derby).

The Museum has only a single mule example of this

species.

Solpuga lethaUsy C. Koch.

Solpuga UthaliSf 0. Koch, Arch. Naturg. 1842, pt. i. p. 862 ;
id. Die

Arachniden, xv. p. 70, fig. 1465.

The Biitish Museum has several specimens referred to this

species ticketed S. Africa” {Dr. Smith).

Solpuga Butleriy Poc.

Solpuga Butleri, Poc. he. oU. p. 88.

Loc. Congo.

Solpuga venatoTy sp. n. (Fig. 7.)

Colour of head, jaws, palpi, and legs a uniform yellow,

without an^ black pigment
;
abdomen furnished with long

silky greenish-yellow hairs.

Head furnished on each side in front with spiniform setss,

its width about ^ the length of the tibia of the palp and a

little more than § the length of the tibia of the fourth leg.
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Mandible armed above, throughout its length, with setiform

spines protecting the flagellum. Hasal lamina of flagellum
model atcly high, rounded, the terminal portion curving back-
wards on a level with the first tooth of the upper fang, lying
close to the basal lamina and extending almost back to the
ocular tubercle, its apex simple, undivided, its distal third

strongly sinuate. Only one small tooth between the second
and third largest teeth on the upper fang.

Palp with its tibia a little longer than the tarsus and pro-

tarsus (15*5 : 15) and excelling the length of the tibia of the
fourth leg (15*5; 14), wliich also exceeds the length of the
fouith protarsus (14: 13) ;

third leg shorter than the palp,

its protarsus equal to the width of the head; fourth leg

longer than the palp by half its protarsus and the tarsus.

Measurements in millimetres.—Total length 53 ;
length of

mandible 12*8; width of head 9; length of palpus 48, of

first leg 40, of second 35, of third 43, of fourth 66.

Loc. Klcinpoort, in the Eastern Karroo'; taken in a house
(Miss Anna Howarth : type). Also damaged specimens of

apparently the same species from South Africa (7)r. Quain)

ami Port Elizabeth {J. M. Ledie).

This species seems to differ from S, lethalisj Kocli, in

having no tooth near the apex of the flagellum, such as is

found in the male of ZeMaZw according to Karsoh and accord-

ing to a specimen identified as lethahs in the collection of the

Biitish Museum.

Solpuga DarUngiiy sp. n. (Fig. 5.)

$.— Colour, Prevailing tint an ochro-yellow, the head-

plate infuscalo ; femora and tibiae of the posterior legs, espe-

cially the fourth pair, as well as the tibi'i and distal end of

the femur of the palpus, also infuscatc
; legs of first pair pale

;

tergal plates of abdorngn not noticeably darker than the lateral

poi tions.

Cephalic plate about equalling in wddth the length of the

protarsus of the palp, distinctly less than that of the tibia,

also a little less than the length of the tibia or of tiie protaisus

of the fourth leg ; width of ocular tubercle less than length

of tarsus of palp
;
the setae on the tubercle spiniform.

Mandibles armed as in S. ferojr^ Poc. (Ann. & Mag. Nat.

Hist. (6) xvi. p. 83), from Port Elizabeth
;
legs also clothed

and armed as in Jerox ;
malleoli small, with the inner angle

nearly rectangular, (lenital opeiculum with its posterior

border transverse, the inner angles of each half not produced,

but rectangular.
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.—Eesembling female in colour, but with smaller head,

much longer legs, &c. ; the head-plate only a little more than
half the length of the tibia of the palp and one third less

than the length of the tibia or protarsus of tlie fourth leg.

Protarsus of palp scopulate beneatn
;
palp longer than third

leg, its tibia considerably longer than the tibia or protarsus

of fourth leg.

Mandible with dentition much resembling that of the

female, though the teeth arc smaller and the upper fang less

strongly curved distally
;
the flagellum with its basal part

rising into a high crest with upright posterior border, rounded
extremity, and convex anterior border; the distal portion

short, curving upwards and backwards at a point on a level

W'ith the second tooth of the upper fang, and passing a little

beyond the posterior border of the upstanding basal lamella,

becoming gradually attenuated at the tip.

Measurements in millimetres— ? , Total length (including

mandibles) 66, length of mandible 15 ; width of head 1
1 ;

length of palp ^19, of first leg of second leg .30, of third

leg 38, of fourth leg 68 ;
tibia of palp 12, protarsus and tarsus

13 ; tibia and protarsus of fourth leg 11*5.

cj , Total length 64, length of mandible 11 ; width of head
9*5

;
length of palp 50, of first leg 39, of second leg 36, of

third leg 46, of fourth leg 67 ; tibia of palp 17, protarsus and
tarsus 16'5

;
tibia and protarsus of fourth leg 13*5.

Log. Gadzima, on the Unifuli River (4200 feet alt.), in

Mashonaland. An adult male and female sent by Mr. G. A. K.
Marshall.

I have great pleasure in dedicating this species to Mr. James
ffolliott Dulling, whose labours as a collector have added

considerably to our knowledge of the natural history of

Mashonaland.

Solpuga sericea^ sp, n. (Fig. 4.)

Colour

j

when dry, of a greyish tint, owing to the clothing

of white, yellow, or greyish-white hairs on the limbs and
body, the limbs, especially the posterior pair, being furnished

in audition with long silky wliite setse ; in alcohol the head

and mandibles are of an ochre-yellow, the mandible adorned

with three black stripes, whilst on the head the tubercle is

black and there is a black patch on each side, from whence a

black curved line passes back to the middle point on the

posterior margin of the head, this point being joined to the

tubercle by a fainter median longitudinal line ; the terga of

the abdomen are black, but its sides are broadly white;
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limbs mostly black above, but the femora and basal joints

largely yellow, the femur of the palp having merely a median
longitudinal dorsal stripe

;
lower surface of abdomen and of

basal segments of legs pale.

Head flattish, furnisned in front with a few symmetrically
arranged stout spinifonn bristles

;
bristles on the tubercle

5

Fig. 4. Flagollum and upper fang of mandible of Solpuya sericea, sp. n.

Fig. 6. Ditto of S. Darltnyit, sp. n
Fig. 0 Ditto of S. Montetn) Poc.

Fig. 7. Ditto of S, renator, sp. n.

Fig. H. Ditto of S. Keyserlmyii^ Poc.

Fig. 9. Ditto of S. rarkimoniy sp. n.

also ppiniform and symmetrically placed; head-plate more
than half but less than two thirds the length of the tibia of

the palp.

Maridibh with relatively a small number of spiniform set.e

above ;
the upper fang long, carinate above, curved down-

wards at the apex ; teeth of the upper jaw strong, sharp, and
normal ; two small teeth intervening between the second
large tooth and the next largest; flagellum »viLh model ately

elevated basal lamina, the terminal portion smooth, taking
its backward curve at a point just behind the line of attach-

ment of the second tooth of the fang, running backwards and
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upwards at an angle of 45®, straight throughout the greater

part of its length, but with the slender apex curved down-
wards,

Fafp with its tibia a little longer than the taraus and pro-

taisus, the latter only lightly curved, scopulate beneath;

tibia of palp just about equal to that of fourth leg, shoiter

than protarsus of latter
:
palp shorter than third leg and not

two thiida the length of the fourth leg.

Legs long and slender.

Measurements in millimetres of ti/pe (cJ).—Total length 30,

length of mandible 7, of palp 24*5, of first leg 22, of second

leg 20, of third leg 26, of fouith leg 43, of tibia of palp 8, of

its protavsus and tarsus 7’6, of tibia of fourth leg 8, of its

protarsus 8 8.

Loc, Gadzinia on the Unifuli (4200 feet), in Mashonaland
(O. A. K. Marshall).

Solpuga caffra^ sp. n.

Colour. Cephalic plate, mandibles, and limbs a uniform

deep olive-green, paler towards the extremities of the legs

;

tergal plates of the abdomen coal-black, the rest of this region,

as well as the cephalothorax, olive-green; the pubescence

coveiing the integument silky white and led; edges of

malleoli infuscate.

Width of cephalic plate much exceeding the length of the

tibia or of the protarsus and tarsus of palp and equal to the

tibia and nearly halt the protaisus of the fourth leg; ocular

tubeiclc clothed with slender, not spiniform, setaa. Tibia of

touith leg exceeding protarsus by about half the length of the

fiist segment of the tarsus.

Measurements in millimetres.—Total length t52, length of

mandible 16; width of head-plate 12'3; length of palp 30,
of tourth leg 47, of tibia of palp 9 3, of its tarsus ana pro-

tarsus 10; tibia of fouith leg 9’2, protarsus 7*8.

Loc. Estcourt, in Natal (4U00 feet alt.).

Two adult females obtained by Mr. G. A. K. Marshall,

who informs me that he saw but failed to capture a third

specimen at the junction of the Blue Krantz and Tugela
Rivers.

In the uniformly dark infuscate tint of its head, jaws,

limbs, and abdomen this species resembles the two species

Butleri and nigrescena^ which were described in Ann. & Mag.
Nat. Hist. (6) xvi. p. 88 (1895).
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Solpvga Parlcinsoniy sp. n. (Fig. 9.)

Colour. Carapace, litnba, niandlblrs, &c. a uniform ochre-

ycllow, only the ocular tubercle black.

Closely related to 8. Krgserlingii^ Poc. [lac. cit, p. 86),

from which it differs hardly in anything apart from the form
of the flagellum. In KeyHorlhigii the flagellum is abruptly

curved backvNaids from the base, then passes as a nearly

straight rod upwards and backwards, becoming slenderer at

the tip, ^Yhieh is delicate, sinuate, and ciirvecl downwards

;

in the middle of its length it is finely serrate below, the serra-

tion showing as a row of fine teeth on tlic outer edge of the

upper surface * (fig. 8). In 8, Parkinsnni^ on the contrary,

the flagellum is less abruptly curved backwards, rising nearly

veitically from the basal portion and pas«^ing backwards with

a bold cuive, the apex being downcurved and lamellar, while

the serration takes the form of a denticulate crest passing

from the anterior convex side of the flagellum to its inner

edge, the flagellum being somewhat strongly geniculate in the

posterior filth of its length.

Measurements in millimetres .—Total length 43, length of

mandible 1('‘3
;

width of head 8, of ocular tubercle 2*5;

length of palp 43, of fourth leg 60, of tibia of palp 14, of its

taisus and piotarsus 13%), of fouith leg 12*5.

Loc. Gol Addeh (3000 feet alt.), 1 miles to the S.W.
of Arregir, which lies at the foot of the Hurdab range of hills,

lat. 10' 16" N., long. 46° 10' 36" E., in Somaliland.”

Mr. Parkinson has kindly furni.shcd the following notes

respecting the habits of this Solpuga and of a specimen of

Galeodes arahs which he obtained at Arregir :— About 8 P.M.,

as I w^as adjusting the theodolite to take the observations

wliich determined the above position [i. e. of Arregir], I heard

a slight noise as of a mouse scuttling about, and upon turning

the lantern in the direction of the sound saw the spider

[f7. avals’], which, upon my attempting to approach, darted

some three yards away with a velocity difficult to follow with

the eye. After repeating this manoeuvre several times, it

stopped in a hollow between three stones, and was secured.

1 have only seen these animals on stony ground at the base of

these hills, and they may be heard at night as I have

• N.B.—In the figure of the mandible and flagellum of this species
published on pi. iv. fig. fS of Ann. & Mac. Nat. Hist (0) ^vi. (18D6),
the fisgellum lies too close to the uppirside of the mandible and the
teeth oi the fang are too large, the tormiual fang being not sufficiently

prolonged. Moreover, in the description no mention is made of the
serration of the flagellum.
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described. In such places many remains of beetles may be

seen in the morning
;
and although I have not actually ob-

served the spiders devouring the insects, I suspect that they

feed largely upon them, for the sound of the spider’s dash is

generally followed by a crumpling noise, such as would be

produced by the crushing of a beetle between the spider’s

jaws. Their speed and energy is tremendous
;
but the natives

do not consider them noxious, and, Somali-like, tell me there

is no name for things so unimportant.”

The following tables will show some of the differential

features of the species know n to me :
—

Males*.

. Upper mandibular tang furnished on the inner side

or above at the base of the flagellum w ith a tooth

against which the lower fang closes.

TlagoUum long, slender, simple, extending past

the ocular tubercle
;
protarsus of palp fuscous. . dentatidem, Sim,

fc'. blagellum short, stout, toothed internally near

the slender apex, which scarcely surpasses the

basal lamina; palp wholly ocbraceous ferox, Poc.

. Upper mandibular fang without supernumerary
tooth.

fl*. Upper mandibular fang with a long untoothed
interval between the tip and the basal tooth-

armature (flagellum reaching to the eye),

a**. Flagellum taking its backward curvature some
distance behind the tip of the upper fang . , Derhianay Poc.

Flagellum taking its backward cunature close

to the tip of the fang.

o*. Upper fang stout, nearly parallel-sided,

distinctly toothed apically
;
the flagellum

lying close to its upper edge Marthalliy Poc.
A*. UjiptT fang slender, concave above, scarcely

toothed apically
;

flagellum rising high
above its upper edge hosUlisy White.

A*. Upper fang continuously toothed from base to

apex, strong.

o*. Flagellum short, stout, apically truncate,

scarcely surpassing lamina paludicolay Poc.
Fla^llum long or short, but slender and api-

cafly pointed.

a^. Flagellum distinctly serrated, of medium
length.

Flagellum curving abruptly backwards
close to the basal lamina, sinuous only at

Up Keyierlingxiy Poc.

* The males may be always distinguished from the females by the
presence on the upperside of the mandible of that curious homy organ of

unknown function called the flagellum. They also have longer legs,

smaller mandibles, &c.
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if. Flapfellum risinp^ mure verti(!ally with an
o2)en ('ur^atllr^‘, aitiuous in tlie distal

fourth of its length Parkinsoni^ ap, n.

Flagolluii) uot serriited, lung or short.

a^. Miig<'lluni sliort, only jint surpna.sing the

buHjil lamina.
fU* laige si/e: prevailing colour ochre-

yellow, though partially infuscate
;

])alpus much longer than third leg . . Darlimja, sp. n.

b\ Of small size: luNid, laandibh's, and
limb', striped with black; paljms not

longer than third leg nrric&'i, sp. u,

ff. Flag(*llum long, reaching biwik to the

ocuhu- tub(‘rch*.

Apex of llagellum not distinctly

sinuate, its basiil portion hing high

above the lamina Afofffeirf) Poc.

Apex of llagellum strongly sinuate, its

basal portion lying close to the lamina.

A pi'x of llagellum simple sp. n.

A^iex of Hagolliim bilid letkulis^ Ko<di,

Females.

a. Head, mandibles, and limbs black or Jt‘ep olive-

green above and below.

a}. Width of cephalic ])late less than the length of

the tibia of the palp or of the fourth h‘g, equal

to their protar.si Jiutleri, I’oc.

b\ Width of cephalic plate greater than tibiin or

protarsi of palp ami of fourth leg.

Colour almost black, edges of malleoli pale
;

width of ceplialie plato only slightly ex-

ceeding length of tarsus and protorsus of palp

and about equal to the tibia and one fourth

of the proiiirsus of the fourth leg; tibia of

fourth leg fiqual to ])rotRr.su.s in length nifjresrens^ Poc.

If. Colour olive-green
;
edg'-s of uialleidi inlu.s-

cnte; width of cephalic jJate o.xceeding

length of protarsus and tarsus of palp by at

least the length of the tarsus, and oqualling

the length of the tibia and almost one half

the protarsus of the fourth leg; tibia of

fourth leg exceeding protarsus by half tht‘ lirat

segment of the tarsus. oaffra, ap. n.

h, Ileafl-plate, mandibUq and liiidis mostly pale,

though sometimes partially infuscate.

fl*. Inner angle of oacn half of the genital tiperculum

produced.

a^. Angles of operculum with .strong lobate promi-
nence

;
colour redder, distal segments of

posterior legs red iioitiltSf White.
Angles of operculum not strongly produced

;

distal segments of posterior log fuacou.s .... Marskalli, Poc.

b*. Inner angles of operculum not produced, rounded.

a*. Legs longer; width of head-jdate less than

Ann. dk Mag. N. Jliat. Ser. 6. Vol. xx. 19
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len^h of tarsus and protarsus or tibia of palp,

and about equal to length of protarsus of

fourth leg.

Head, palpi, and limbs mostly of a uniform
yellow tint palndicola^ Poc.

i®. lleiid partly infuacate
;

palpi and limbs
with minora and tibue infusc.ite Darhnyit^ sp. n.

6®, Legs shorter
;
width of head-plate about equal

to that of tarsus, and protarsus of palp greater

than nrotarsuH of fourth leg.

o'. With two teeth on unpei mandibular fang,

between second and third largest teeth ;

width of liead barely exceeding length of

tibia of palp Mimtdri and
ftrox^ l^oc.

U'. With only one tooth on upper mandibular
fang between the second and third largest

tooth.

a®. Abdomen with a broad black dorsal band, brunmpff^y L. Duf.

6®, AbdouH'n without a broad black dorsal

band let/ialiSf Koch.

The following South-African species of this genus that

have been established arc unknown to me, and I am unable

to locate them by the figures and desciiptions :

—

8» chelicormsj Lichtenstein, Cat. rerum nat. iii. p. 218 (1796) ;

Licht. & Hcrb.st (Nat. ungeflugelt. Insekten, i. p. 40,

pi. ii, fig. 1), fiom South Africa (e/. in/rb^ under Jubata).

S. setigeray Oliv. (Encycl. Method, vi. p. 580, 1791), from the

Cape of (lood Hope.

8» TufeacenSj C. Koch (Arch. Naturg. 1842, pt, i. p. 382, and
Die Arachniden, xv. p. 72), from the Cape of Glood Hope,

is based upon a tcmale showing some resemblance to that

of 8, hostiliSj White.

8.jubata, C. Koch (ibid. p. 73), is, according to Karsch {op,

cit,)j identical with chelicornis^ Licht., the typo of the

genus. Whether this be the case or not, the two will

appaiently fall under of the above table (males), though

they differ from Derbiana apparently in the much greater

elevation of the flagellum.

—

Loc, Cape of Good Hope.

8, vincta^ C. Koch (ibid. p. 74), will probably fall under a*,

but it has the flagellum short and angulate above. Both
this species and the pieceding are brown in colour, with

a median black abdominal band and a silvery-white

stripe on each side of it.

—

Loc, Capo of Good Hope.

8, hadia^ C. Koch (ibid. p. 75), based on a female from the

Cape of Good Hope.
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S.fmca and hirtuosay C. Koch [he, ciL pp. 76 and 78), from

the Cape, are two small black-logge<l species about half

an inch in length. The former probably will fall under
a® and the latter perhaps under h\

S. lineatfty C. Koch (ibid. p. 80), is {)erha|)s related to

sericea; it is a small yellow species, with tlie mandibles,

trunk, and posterior three pairs of legs stripe<l with

black, the palpi and first legs being a uniform yellow.

—

From the Cape of Good Hope.

S, lateralisy Koch (loc. cit, p. 82), also from tlic Cape, will

fall under but certainly differs from dentatideas in

being only just over half an inch long and in having all

the limbs fuscous.

8. productay Karsch (Arch. Naturg. 1880, p. 23(5) [^vinetdy

Simon, Ann. Soc. Knt. France, 1870, p. 110, not vincta

of Koch), from Leasouto to the north of the Cape,

appears to be most nearly related to 8. hostilisy White,
but the flagellum does not reach to the base of the

mandible.

8. meropey Simon (Atm. Soc. Knt. France, 1879, p. 112),

from Zanzibar, is based upon a female.

8, niassoy Karsch {loc, cit, p. 237), frotu N’yassi (VNyassa),

has the flagellum short, as in ferojty but strongly tootheil

at the base, and there appears to be no supernumerary
tooth on the upper fang.

/S', naaatay Karsch {loc. cit, p. 238), from Zanzibar, has the

flagellum of medium length, but not reaching the ocular

tubercle ; its tip is both expanded and bitid.

8, 8chweinfurthiy Karsch {loc. cit, p. 239), from Djur, has

the flagellum of much the same length and shape as in

Keyserlingii ; it is not said, however, to be serrate.

8, scopulatay Karsch {loc, cit. p. 239), is based upon a female

from Ilantam. Differs from all the species known to me
in having the front tooth of the lower jaw double.

Notes on Habits.

Mr. G. A. K. Marshall, who within the last few years has

diseovered in South Africa no fewer than four new apecics of

Solpuga—namely. S'. MaTshnlli ixom Salisbury, 8, Darling ii

and sericea from Gadzima, on the Umfuli, and 8, caffra from

Kstcourt, Natal— has from time to time sent to me various

19^
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notes upon the liabits of the species of Solpuga he lias ob-

served. Many of tliese I take the liberty of quoting verbatim.

Mentioning in a letter that his attention had been attracted

to a specimen of a Natal species [probably 8, hostilis] by the

sound it produced when burrowing, he replied as follows to

a question of mine touching the stridulation of these

animals:— Until the arrival of your letter J had never

thought of attributing the sound to stridulation, but merely

to the trituration of the creature’s powerful jaws against the

hard ground in which they seem to prefer to dig their holes,

the operation being performed with the jaws, and the sound

ceasing when the spider stops digging When walking

into Hartley the other day 1 captured an cxamjde of a small

species [probably 8, aericea^ which was running on the path

in the hot sunshine, apparently searching for insects. The
same evening I secured a specimen of yet another species

[probably 8. Daritngii^^ which came into my hut attracted

by the light. I kept them alive for a day or two, but failed

to detect any stridulating sounds whatever, though they both

made a considerable noise by energetically biting at the aides

of the boxes, one of them in a cardboard box nearly succeeding

in gnawing its way through at one spot. The evidence, so

far as it goes, only tends to increase my belief that the sounds

made by the Natal species were caused by trituration, not

stridulation. . . . But, unfortunately, owing to their lightning-

like activity it is impossible to keep these creatures in an open
vessel, and as the above specimens were both new to me, I

was afraid to experiment with them while free, for fear of

losing them.” In a subsequent letter he adds;—‘‘I was
interested to learn from you that the noise made by Solpuga
is really stridulation. 1 noticed the grooving on the mandible
in a very large nocturnal species which I came across on the

Umfuli River [S'. l)arltngii\y but it never stridulated at all

while I was examining it before putting it into the cyanide

bottle. By the way, it is curious how much more rapidly

these creatures succumb to the effects of this poison than

either spiders or scorpions ” And, lastly, writing in January

On the tenacity of life of scorpions Mrs. Monteiro (' Delagoa Bay:
its Nativ(}fi and Natural History/ p. 192) makes the following remark:

—

A large black scorpion was eignt hours in my strongest poison-bottle

before it succumbed to the deadly fumes. When 1 touched him with a
stick after seven hours he elevated his wicked tail and opened his claws
wide in a most savage maoner.^^ The greater susceptibility of the Sol^

pvga to ihe fumes as compared with the scorpion is doubtless connected
with the much richer development of its respiratory system, which
consists of an elaborate system of tracheal tubes, branching throughout
the body, that the scorpion being composed of four pairs of small sacs.
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of this year from Natal, he says:—“ Witli regard to the

stridulation of Solpwfa^ I must admit that I am filmost

hccoming sceptical about it, at least in the species with which
I am acquainted, for, though I have examined them carefully,

on no occasion have 1 been able to detect any signs of stridu-

lation, even when they have been persistently annoyed. And,
moreover, I lind it is impossible to produce it artificially by
rubbing the chclce together. Is it not possible that the stride

[fine upstanding ridges] might be useful in compressing food

tor the extraction of the juices?

”

d'ouching the function of the palpi, and commenting upon
Hutton's observation showing that they are used as suckers

in climbing slippery places, he remarks :
—‘‘ As far as I can

see they seem to be used merely as tactile or, perhaps, auditory

organs. They are usually carried well forward just off the

ground, and appear to be highly sensitive.’^ But in a sub-

sequent letter he adds :— I have been furtle^r investigating

the use of the terminal organ on the palpus, and am fully

satisfied that Hutton was right in supposing it to be a sucker.

1 first noticed this when teasing a specimen with a straw and
trying to make it stridulate. The creature struck sharply at

the straw with its palpi, pulling it slightly towards itself.

Wondering how it was able to grasp the object, I tried again,

and distinctly saw a gelatinous fan-shaped sucker protruding

from the palpal knob and sticking firmly to the straw

I feel tolerably sure that the chief use of the sucker, which is

evidently a very delicate organ, is for the purpose of grasping

prey and conveying it to the mandibles. Owing to the

extreme rapidity of their movements, it is almost impossible

to observe exactly how they catch insects, but my general

impression has always been that the prey is first caught by
the palpi, and not by the mandibles direct.” Specimens
kept in captivity devoured all sorts of small insects most

voraciously, and, while eating, in addition to moving their

nipper-like mandibles vertically, they also moved them alter-

nately backwards and forwards in a horizontal direction.”

With regard to general habits it is interesting to note that

species of the same genus, Solpugay are eitlicr diurnal or

nocturnal. For example, Mr. Marshall was informed by a

man ‘‘ that when he was recently encamped at Hartley Ilills

he was forced to move his tent on account of its beliig over-

run by a number of enormous spiders, evidently, from his

description, a large Solpuga [probably S, Darlingli\y which
came in at night one at a time, attracted apparently by the

light, and simplv flew about it at lightning speed.” On the

other hand, Mr. Marshall wTites; VVhen walking into Hartley
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one day I captured an example of a small species as it was
ruTininp^ on the path in the hot sunshine, investigating the

external tunnelling of some termites. It seems probable that

these insects will prove to be their chief food.” And, again,
“ I frequently watched the diurnal species of Solpuga
Fas', sericea'\ on the Umfuli, while thejr were out hunting.

They run along at a great pace, but if undisturbed rarely

keep up the speed for more than 30 to 60 seconds, when they

will rest for a few seconds, usually in the shade of a tree-

trunk or under a projecting stone or dead leaf. If there

happens to be a small hollow where they stop, they always

depress their bodies into it so as to keep the abdomen flat on

the ground. After a short rest they suddenly rush off again

without the least warning. Often they will stop in mid-

course and suddenly begin hunting and feeling round a small

spot. This behaviour always reminds me of a dog checked

in its course by the scent of some bird or other animal, and

1 have often wondered if these Solpugas hunt by scent, for their

eyes, though well adapted for seeing an enemy from above,

would hardly seem to be of much use in detecting small insects

on the ground. When running this species [aV. sericect]^ with

itsgrev colour and the very long white hairs on the hind legs,

looks like a bit of thistle-down blown along the ground. I

liave several times seen them ascend the trunks of trees to a

height of ten to fifteen feet, and have often noticed them
catching those small thick-set jumping spiders [Attidao], and
less frequently small moths and beetles. But, in accordance

with my anticipation, 1 find that they arc very fond of

termites. The only ones 1 have seen them eat belong to a
small species which makes no mound, but builds mud tunnels

along the surtace of the ground among dead leaves, sticks, &c.

When the Solpuga comes across such tunnelling it examines
along it carefully, then suddenly breaks through the mud
and extracts a termite, the presence of which it detects, I

suppose, by either hearing or touch.”

Uoncerning the venom of these creatures the evidence is

conflicting. A Kafir boy declared them to be very poi-

sonous, and said he had known of Kafirs dying from the

bite. One of my Kafirs recently showed mo his hand, which
he declared had been bitten by the large brown nocturnal

species [5. Darlingii^
;

it was very much swollen and painful

and did not subside until the fourth day. On the other hand,
Mr. J. M. Hutchinson, of Estcourt, ^atal, has kindly made
experiments on the bite of the common Solpuga there

[S. hostUia, White] and finds it to be quite harmless, the
lorceps being unable to pierce the tenderest skin.”
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I take this opportunity of publishing the description of a
new species, apparently belonging to the genus Blossia^ one
of the Solpuginoe ;

—

Blosaia rufescenSj sp. n. (Figg. 3-3 a.)

(J . Colour of mandibles, head-plalo, and abdominal terga a
rich purj)lish brown

;
palpi, with the exception of the basal

half of the femur, of the same colour; first and second legs

almost entirely pale yellow, slightly infuscate at the ex-

tremity of the femora
; femur, tibia, and proximal end of

protarsus of third and fourth legs also purplish brown
;
the

entire lower surface of the body, as well as the coxae and tro-

chanters of all the appendages and the tarsi of the legs, clear

pale yellow.

The entire upperside of the body and limbs covered with

a coating of very short, close-set, usually erect stiff hairs

;

the lower aide of the abdomen clothed with longer silky

white hairs. The ocular tubercle furnished with thick pale-

coloured bristles
;
similar bristles present on the sides of the

liead-plate and on its upper surface in small numbers, on
the upperside of the mandible, and on the sides of the thoraeic

and anterior abdominal terga.

Mandibles elongate*, somewhat as in CledbiSy the stridu-

lating-ridgcs long and strong ; the lower fang armed witli

three teeth, the median of which is small
;

the^ uppei armed
with eleven sharp teeth, the third from the apex being small,

the outer series at the base of the mandible compose'.d of

three teeth ; flagellum membranous, its margins curled over,

pointed posteriorly (fig. 3).

Palpi long and stout, much longer than the third leg, its

trochanter armed above with a few spines; femur spinous

internally at the apex
;

tibia and protarsus armed below with

two rows of short sjiiiies. Leys with their trochanters

spinous above
;
the femora with u few short scattered spinules;

tibia3 and protarsi, except of the first leg, also spiny
; claws

of the first leg long
;

all the tarsi onc-joiuted, curved.

Second abdominal segment with two clusters of four or

five bacilliform hairs, one cluster on eacli side of the stigraatic

apertures.

Aleasurejnents in millimetres,—Total length 19; length of

mandible 4, of palp 19, of first leg 11*5, of second 10, of

third 13, of fourth 24.

Loc. Shaik Othman near Aden (tyi>e), also Aden. Two
examples obtained by Colonel Yerbury in the winter of

1894-95.
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This new species certainly differs from JS. spinom^ Simon,

the type, and hitherto the only known representative of the

genus, at least in having the legs strongly rufoscent. spi^

nosa (Ann. Soc. Ent. France, 1880, p. 400) was obtained

near Alexandria. It must be added tliat Simon gives as a

character for his genus the fact that the tarsi of tlie fourth leg

are bisegrnented. 1 cannot, however, distinguish two joints

on these tarsi in my specimen.

XXVI.— Contributions from the Neio Mexico Biological Sta-

tion,—No. II. (continued). On a Collection of Diptera

from the Lowlands of the Rio JS^autla, in the State of Vera

Cruz, II. By C. H. Tyler Townsend, F.E.S.

[Continued from p. 83.]

Trichopoda.

At least eight species of Trichopoda were secured by me,

one of which has already been described in Section I.

{T, tegulaiut Towns., No. 15). In separating these forms,

it was discovered that the males, especially in the smaller

species, frequently have the tips of the foot-claws broken o(f,

some specimens not having a single claw-tip remaining.

But they are alv\ ays broken evenly and at a uniform length,

so that the specimens present the appearance of being a

distinct form with peculiar claws. Such is, of course, not

the case. An examination shows that the male claws become

abruptly more slender just before the black hook-like tips,

and it is at this point that they break, leaving a straight

yellow claw perfectly blunt at the tip. These injuries are

perhaps received in pairing.

It should be mentioned that in most Trichopodaa the

female claws are quite evenly curved and not greatly elongate,

wdth a hook-like curve at extreme tip, and yellow with tips

rather widely black. In the male the claws are elongated,

almost straight, less conspicuously black at tips, which are

abruptly bent hook-like at extreme ends. The leverage of

the claws on the bent tips causes the fracture of the latter.

2\ phasiana^ sp. n., is a notable exception in colour of claws,

which are black, while the form of the claws is the same as

above described. In T, hiatrioy on the other hand, the claws

are not so elongate, yet nearly straight, while their coloration

agrees with that of the other species of the genus.

The yellow colouring of the wings, which I had previously

considered to be a distinctive sexual character in the male, 1
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find to vary greatly, being nearly or quite obsolete in some
males. Tlie supposed characteristic black on tip of the

female abdomen is often subobsoletc or wholly wanting.

Size is another character that cannot be relied upon in

this group, which seems to approach the nearly allied family

Conopidaj in this respect. In some species of Zodion^ for

example, the disparity in size is soinetimes very great. I

have two specimens of the same sex (male) of Z. splendens^

one of which is at least five times as hirge, bulk for bulk, as

the other, and yet does not differ ap[)reclably otherwise (see

forthcoming papeis on Diptera of the Organ Mountains and
Ifiptera ot the Mesilla Valley, N.M.).

The scutellurn is often subtranslucent, more or less pol-

linose, so as to appear nearly concolorous with the yellow or

reddish abdomen in species with such colours prevailing,

rather than with the thorax. This character cannot be

trusted, as it is changeable in the same specimen, according

to age, degree of pn'servation, &c. Moreover, there are all

gradations in specimens in this respect, so that no separation

can be made.

The form of the abdomen is not always constant as a

sexual chaiacter. Females of the smaller forms often ap-

proach the male in the wider subflattened abdomen, while

some males even boast the subcylindric abdomen of the

temale. In all eases of doubt as to sex, the only criterion to

be depended upon lies in the sexual organs themselves.

The forms of Ttichopoda exhibit such a range in size,

coloration of wings, abdomen, vtc,, that it is likely that many
of the older names will have to be classed as synonyms, or

continued only to mark varieties. The above remarks on
colour variation apply more particularly to the smaller forms,

penuipes and var. pilipea.

'J'hc following table of species and varieties of Trichopoda

includes only tlie forms, and sexes of those forms, known to

me from examination :

—

T'ahle of Species of Trichopoda.

Moles.

1. Winprs NNith only a narrow internal border,

hyaline 5.

Wings with at most the costal half coloured,

the inner half or more clear 2.

2. Abdomen bhu^k, with a largo palo yellow
npot on each side at base phaeianay sp. n

.

Abdomen brown or black, without such
spots, golden pollinosc on apical segments.
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8. Cofltal half of win^ fuscous, without yellow;
pollen of abdomen divided by a median
stripe

Nt^arly all of costal half taken up with
yellow, lea^ inj? but little fuscous

;
no

median abdominal stripe dividing the

pollen

4. Segments four and five each with an inter-

rupted golden-yellow pollinose fascia,

third segment without

Segments three, four, and five, and some-
times also the anal, with such fascia ....

5. Wings with yellow or milky-white; if

with no white, at least with a distinct

trace of yellow near costa

Wings wholly black except inner border,

without yellow
;
abdomen mostly reddish

)'ellow, sometimes dark at tip; meso-
scutum with postsutural golden markings.

6. Wings milky-radiate on a yellow or fuscous

background (formom and var.H.)

Wing.s not so

7. Wings with a more or less distinct yellow

patch on costal portion, never approaching
tip of wing; abdomen reddish yellow,

with no blackish unless at lip

Wings yellow on costal portion, nearlv

approaching tip, the yellow bordered

behind by fuscous, which takes up tho

middle of the wing lengthwise; abdomen
yellow with black on base, continued
posteriorly in a median stripe

8. WcHoscutum with postsutural golden -pol-

linose markings
Mesoscutum witliout such markings

9. Milky radiations of wings very conspicuous

with the yellow less apparent, abdomen
rather strongly purplisu; hind femora
strongly ciliate on apical half : robust

form

Wings conspicuously and broadly yellow,

wiUi the milky radiations less appartmt;

abdomen orange-yellow, more or less

dark on median line and tip

10. Wings with the milky radiations on a
ftiflcous ground, with little if any yellow

;

hind femora ciliate apically, abdomen
reddish shading to purplish

Wings with a yellow patch, hind femora

4.

hwtrioy

var. indicisa, var. n.

histrioj W^alk.

Typical form.

histnOf

var. tri/aaciataj Lw.

6 .

penynpeB^

var. pilipeSf Fabr.

8 .

7.

pennipeSf Fabr.

Typical form.

subalijm^ Towns.

9.

10.

formri^Oy

var. radiata, Lw.

formosOf
var. incomtanSf Wd.

/onnosOf Wd.
Typical form.
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not ciliato
;
abdomen orange-vellow or

orange, never inclining to purplish 11.

11. of femora broadly reddish yellow;

wings only lightly milky-radinte with a

y(*llow patch near costa * formom^
\ar. auranliacaj Towns.

I’einora wholly black; wings tawny and
milky-radiate, the tawny blotch-like .... formosa^

>ar. hirtipes^ Fabr.

Females.

1. Wings black only on r*oatal third, the rest

abiiiptly clear
;
abdomen black, with two

large basfd sptits yellow phasianay sp. n.

Wings abruptly limpid only on narrow
internal border 2,

*J. Wings wholly black except inner border,

without yellow colouring 3.

Wings with more or leas yellow, at least

distinctly yellowish near costa 9.

3. Body wholly black in ground-colour 4.

Not block .'•jH'cies 0.

4. 'legulm rich yellow, alulets half \n hite and
half black tnjulatay Towns.

Teguhe and alulot.s not so coloured 5.

5. Hind femora nt»t ciliato, legs and palpi

black : smaller form lampes^ Fabr.

typical form.

Hind femora subciliato upically, palpi and
bases of femora more or less yellow isb

:

large form lanipesy

var. tropicalis, var. n
6. Hind femora strongly ciliato on posterior

half 7.

Hind femora not at all ciliate 8.

7. Mnsoseutiiiii with pof't.sutural golden-pol-

linose markings
;
abduinou red, with black

tip formosay
var. radtala, Lw.

Mososcutum wntliont postsutnral golden;

alnlomen red, with darker median line .
.

formosoy Wd.
Typical form.

8. Palpi and ba^es of femora black or brown

;

abdomen usually distinctly black on apical

portion fornwsa,
var. htriipesy Fabr.

Palpi and bases of femora reddi.sh yellow

;

abdomen more or less dilate blackish or

brown on tip pennipe/fy

var. pilipeB, Fabr.
0. Wings yellow on whole costal border, the

yellow bordered internally with faint or

dilute fuscous gradually giving way to

limpid
;
bind femora ciliato apically .... sudaltpes, Towns»

Wings with a yellow patch near costa,

sometimes subob8oletc,but distinctly tnicc-

able
;
liind femora not ciliate pennipeSy Fabr.

Topical form.
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36. Trichopoda formosa^ var. radiata^ Lw,

Two males, Sun Kafael, July 2 and 4. On flowers of

the Cordia ap.

Length 15 to 17 millim.

This is the largest known form of Ttkhopodo^ the var.

radiita being even more robust than tlie typical jormom.
The larger one of these specimens is especially robust, with

the wing coloration pronounced and the tibial cilia strongly

developed. Not only are the hind tibiie ciliate in these

forms, but the cilia encroach very largely on the hind femora,

the upper and lower edges of the distal third to half being

ciliate, as Wiedemann has described. These apical cilia of

the hind femora are more or less developed in other of the

larger species of Trichopoda, but in none so strongly as in

the present form radiata. The wings arc rather conspicu-

ously yellow in these specimens, in a broad elongate subcostal

patch extending from near base to a point halfway between
tips of first and second veins. But the milky colour is still

more conspicuous, radiating from the base of the wing over

the yellow and fuscous alike. Tlie abdomen is obscure

brownish red w’ith a purplish tinge, the apical segment
reddish yellow, which represents more nearly the colour of

the abdomen in life. The palpi and bases of femora are

reddish yellow.

2\ radiata is doubtless to be considered conspecific wiili

forvioaa. It must be preserved as a good variety on its

general greater robustness, and the presence of the golden-

polliriose markings of inesoscutum behind transverse suture,

which are apparently lacking in the typical formoaa, a

character which Loewr failed to point out as differential. The
somewhat lighter palpi and bases of femora, and more pnrplisli

abdomen of male, can hardly be used to distinguish it.

Specimens of Trichopoda vary to a considerable degree,

Wiedemann’s specimens of formosa are described as having
the thoracic lines white, the outer ones a little golden. In

the species with conspicuous tibial cilia, these lines are

normally deep golden yellow. But I have seen them wholly
white, and even faint. I do not consider the colour of these

lines of any importance. It is not a sexual, and it cannot bo
considered even a varietal character. In the smaller one of

the present specimens, the deep golden pollen of inesoscutum
behind the suture is highly developed, consisting of a pre-

scutellar transverscly-elongate subquadrangular area, with
lateral edges continued forward in a narrow' line on each side

to suture, while posteriorly it spreads over the basal half of
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disk of scutelluni, though separted from lattnr by tlie silvery

hind margin of thorax. In the other specimen this poat-

sutnral golden pollen is so faint as to be apparent only in a

golden shade next the silveiy hind margin of thorax, with
none on the seutellnm. Loew mentioned the postsutural

golden in his deiteriptifm of radiatOy but failed to notice that,

trom Wiedemann’s description, it is evidently lacking in

formosa and therefore of use as a differential character.

Neither Loew nor Wiedemann mentioned the yellow of the

wings, which doubtless varies much and may even be obsolete

in some specimens, Wiedemann evidtmtly means the first

basal cell, when he says, “Mittel oder Speichenzelle” milky.

This is the case, at least. The present specimens agree with
Loew’s description in the milky radiations. Wiedemann
says that these radiations follow the inner border of the

longitudinal veins, which is true with the exception that it is

the outer border in the case of the last section of fourth vein.

The second costal cell is wholly milky. The specimens of

rodlata nientimied by me in lh*oc. Ent. Soc. Washington
(ii. pp, 1«38~1S9) were taken at Dixie Landing, Va., early

in tluly, on flowers of sumach {Ulms sp.). The previous

specimen trom same locality, mentioned in same Proceedings

(i. p. 2.06), taken August 19, was from flowers of tansy

(Tafiacetum vu/yare, L.).

37. Trichopodaformosa y
var. inconstansy Wd.

Three males, 8an liafael, July 2, 3, and G. On flowers of

the Cordia sp.

Length lo to 16 millim.

I would refer these 8[)ecimens to aurantincay Towns. (Proc,

Ent. Soc. Wash. ii. p, 140), which should be lanked as a

variety of formosa
y
w ere it not for the conspicuous golden-

yellow markings back of the suture, which are absent in

nurantiaca. It would fit the description of luteipennisy were

it not tor the distinct broad area of black extending from

base to tip of wing broadly bonlering the yellow posteriorly,

and the black colour of the legs. It may best be referred to

inconstanSy which also should be considered a variety of

formosa.

The present specimens agree with the description of incon-

Stans in all except the triangular blackish areas of second to

fourth abdominal segments. These are hardly perceptible,

but still there seems to be a trace of them. Such markings
can be of little use in separating dried specimens, being

variable and doubtless due to the coagulation of the juices of
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the abdomen beneatli the tergum. Therefore I feel quite

safe in referring these specimens to inconatana^ since the

peculiar characters of the win^s and thorax agree so well

with the description. As a variety it differs from the typical

formoaa not only in the characters of aurantiacaj but further

by the postsutural golden markings of ^he mesoscutum.

38. Trichopoda lanipes^ var. tropicalis^ var. n.

One female, San Rafael, June 28. On flowers of the

Cordia sp.

Length 13^ miilim.

This is a large form of lanipes. Fabricius’s and Wiede-
mann’s specimens measured about 9 miilim. I have seen

specimens of the smaller form, here considered to be the

typical lanipeSy which were only a little larger than normal
specimens of pennipea. The present specimen has the deep

golden pollen of sides of front clear and pronounced, being

pointed-triangular in shape, filling out the space between
frontal vitta and eye-margins anteriorly, and continued indis-

tinctly backward along orbits nearly as far as vertex. The
lines of thorax are distinctly golden, though inclining to

whitish. Abdomen has a uniform bluish cast, apparently

from a very thin covering of silvery pollen over the black

ground-colour, but is nevertheless shining. Femora are

yellowish red at base. Palpi brownisli yellow. Otherwise the

sfecirnen agrees perfectly with the descriptions of Fabricius

and Wiedemann. It shows some short cilia on upper and
lower edge of hind femora apically.

The characters belonging to this variety are, in the main,
its greater size, combined with the lighter palpi and bases of

femora, and the femoral cilia. It is doubtless a tropical

variety of the smaller typical form, which was from Carolina.

I have seen other large specimens, from Mexico and South
America, apparently belonging to this variety.

'1\ plumipes^ Fabr., is doubtless to be considered another
variety of tanipea^ differing principally in the rust-colouring

of scutellum and femora. It is small like the typical lanipea.

T. lanipea^ presumably the typical form, has been recorded
Giglio-Tos (Ditt. Mess. iii. p. 6) from Cuautla (wrongly

spelled with an n). which is in the State of Morelos, The
specimen was collected by Saussure. In the same place,

Giglio-Tos gives New Mexico as a locality for lanipea^

referring to my paper, in which 1 gave no locality whatever,
but merely remarked on the aflSnities of the species. Ho
has similarly recorded pennipea from New Mexico, referring
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to me as authority, while in my paper I stated that it was
found ^^over the eastern half or more of the United States

and in Mexico.” He has still further, in the same manner,
given New Mexico as a locality for Ocyptora dosiades, 'J^he

paper of mine referred to Notes on North -American Tachi-
nidiv^, I.,” Ih’oc. Ent. Soc. Wash.ii. |)p. l3t~14G) was published

while I was in Washington, and all of my specimens therein

mentioned, unless otherwise stated, were taken in the District

of Columbia. These errors of locality should not be per-

petuated, as they are very misleading with regard to the

geographical range of species. No s|)ecimen of Trlchopoda

has ever been known, by any chance wind or shift of fortune,

to occur in New iFexico! Neither does the genus Ocyptera

occur there to my knowlege.

N.B.— It should be pointed out that in Bellardi, Sagg.

Ditt. Mess., and Osten Saeken, Biol. C.-A ,
Dipt., the locality

Cuautla is wrongly spelled, the mistake being doubtless due

to the printers and proof-readers. The mistake has even

become incorporated into diptcrological nomenclature, in the

name Dasypogon cuantlemis^ Bell. (Ditt. Mess. ii. p. G7).

The specific name shoald be amended to cuautlensis. CuautU
is pronounced Kwah-oot'dah.

30-10. Trichopoda penn fpes.

Typical form and var. pili/tes, Fabr.

I refer here twenty-four specimens, sixteen males and eight

females, all San Rafael, March 9 to .Inly 18. All except

the March 9 specimen (male), .ind one June 18 (male), were

taken on flowers of the (hrdia, sp., from June 30 to July 18.

Length of males G^ to 11 millim., of females 7 to

10 millim.

Notwithstanding the great variation in size, as well as

considerable in wing-coloration, I must locate all of these

specimens in this species. The form without yellow on the

wings may be continued for the present as a variety under

the name jntipes, Fabr., the description of which applies W'cll,

This is a})parently the form which recent writers (Roeder,

Wulp, and Giglio-Tos) have referred to undei the name
pyrrfwgaHter^ Wd., which I consider a synonym of pilipee^

Fabr. The proper separation of pmuipes and pilipps can be

known only by the capture in coM ot numerous specimens

of both forms.

Nearly all of the present specimens have at least a tinge

of brown on the tip of the abdomen, but this cannot be said

to be general in either sex. The colour the scutellum
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varies from reddish yellow to black. It is black in nearly

all of the females, while in most of the males it is lighter.

The females are all quite constant in being without the

postsutural golden markings of mesoscutum, or with only a

trace of them. These markings consist in these forms of

three golden lines joined posteriorly by a transverse line.

They arc constant and well defined in all of the males. The
males vary in wing-colouring from specimens having a large

yellow patch extending along costal margin from base of

wing two-thirds way to tip, to others in which the yellow is

subobsolete or entirely wanting; while the females, though
usually without any yellow^, in several cases show a trace of

it on the wings. The femora in all the specimens are more
or less broadly yellowish at base. Palpi reddish yellow.

The orbital margins in all the females are silvery polliuosc,

in the males golden pollinose. The claws of both sexes,

especially the female, vary in length, but they are usually

comparatively longer in the male. The female abdomen is

usually narrowed at tip. The abdomen of all the males is

distinctly truncate apically, usually more or less flattened,

and rarely subcylindrical. But in this connexion the male
taken June 18 deserves special mention. It has the elongate

tapering subcylindric abdomen of the female, is entirely

without yellow on the wings, and has the postsutural golden

markings less distinct
;
but it has the claws characteristic of

the male, and possesses the male liypopygium. 'I'liis differ-

ence in shape of the abdomen may be abnormal in this

specimen. Another male, with well-marked yellow on the

wings, approaches it somewhat in this respect.

Typical var. pennipesj Fabr.—Tlie specimens of the above
which I refer here are as follows; Thirteen males, one each,

March 9, June JO, July 1, 2, 3, and 17 ;
two each, July 4

and 5; and three, July 6. Two females, July 4 and 18.

Length 6^ to 10 millim.

Cliaracterized by having a more or less distinct patch of

yellow on wings in both sexes, less distinct in the female.

Scutellum generally lighter in coloration. Wings appearing

less pronouncedly black. Abdomen rust-yellowish.

Var. pilipesy Pabr.—The specimens which I would refer

here are : Three males, June 18 (the ones specially mentioned
above), July 4 and 10; six females, all July 3, except one
July 2.

Length 7 to 11 rnilHm.

Characterized by having no yellow on wings in either sex,

or hardly a trace in the male. Scutellum generally shining
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black. Wings pronouncedly black, except narrow limpid

bind margin. Tlic abdomen is generally, especially in the

female, more distinctly orange-coiourcd.

This somewhat arbitrary separation of these two forms
must be born(3 with till actual field observations prove their

true relationships.

Both pennipes and piUpes were described by Fabricius and
Wiedemann from the male, and the descriptions both apply
wcdl in regard to the poatsutural golden markings of meso-
notiim. As before stated, these markings are quite con-

stantly characteristic of the male in both varieties. Phasia
jugatoria^ Say, Ocgptera ciliata^ Fabr., T. pgrrhogaHerjVf 'xQil.y

and T. haiteiisis^ Desv., therefore all become synonyms of

T, pilipea^ Fabr., since all are dark-winged forms. Although
Wiedemann designated the female in his description of

T, piltpes^ it is quite certain, from his diagnosis, that he was
describing the male. The others seem all to have been
described from the female (not including

a

'I\ fldvicorn is

^

Desv,, is another variety of a chiefly

distinguished by its yellow ish antenme.

41. Trichopoda histrioy var. tndivisay var. n.

One male. San liafael, June JO. On flowers of the

Cordia sp.

Length 9 millim.

Fifth and sixth segments of abdomen thickly and densely

deep golden-yellow pollinose. h^ourth segment thinly so,

sliowdng a continuous golden surface only wdien viewed from

in front parallel with the plane of the tergiim. Second and
third segments showing some silvery pollen when viewed in

same way. No fascim, therefore, are shown on the abdomen,
but a continuous pollinose surface, without interruption to the

pollen on the median line. The fuscous of costal half of

wing is very largely yellow, except at its base, tip, and on
its posterior border, where it is more deeply smoky. Other-

wise agrees well with Loew’s description of t/idfasciata. It

is thus seen that this form varies widely from the typical

hiatrio in the pollen of abdomen, doubtless representing a

Mexican or neotropical variety.

T. trifosciata^ Loew^ may be continued as a variety of

hietrio. Walker’s specimen, which must be taken as typical,

possessed only two abdominal fascise. it will be well to

designate the form with three and four fascisa by Loew’s
name.
The forms of histrxo are entirely destitute of cilia on the

hind femora.

Ann. & Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 6. Vol. xx. 20
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I suspect that T. uynhra^ Walker, from Venezuela (List,

p. 698), is another variety of hiatrio. It seems very pro-

bable from the description of the brown bloom on abdomen,
becoming tawny on last segment, with a median vitta

separating it. The specimen described was a female.

Pennapoda, subgen. n.

Differs from normal forms of Tnchopoda in the abdomen
being nearly the same shape in both sexes, subcylindrical,

rounded at tip, narrowed a little at base, not flatteiied-sub-

quadrate in male. Hind tibi» much less strongly ciliate,

with weak cilia on apical half
; claws of female very short,

those of male elongate but black. Wings hyaline on more
than inner half. Ai)lcal cell closed in margin. Characters

of the vibrissas ana frontal bristles same as in Trichopoda^

but the bristles somewhat stouter. It has a distinct facies.

Type T. phasiana, sp. n.

The forms of Trich. hiatrio connect this subgenus with
Trichopoda proper. They are intermediate between the two,

very much approaching Pennnpoda in certain characters, but
yet more nearly related to Trichopoda in general facies.

42. Trichopoda phasiana^ sp. n.*

Ten males and six females. San Rafael, both sexes taken

fiom June 30 to July 13. All on flowers of the Cordia sp.

Length of male 7 to 8 millim., of female 6 to 7 millim.

Male,—Face silvery, with a golden shade
; orbits narrow,

distinctly golden, extending nearly to vertex. Rest of front

taken up with the very wide soft black frontal vitta. An-
tennse blackish or brown, second joint below and base of third

more or less yellowish, third joint not twice as long as

second. Palpi yellowish. Mesonotum golden-pollinose, with

three wide black vittae, interrupted at suture, and more or less

joined behind suture, sometimes in one transverse piece of

black irregularly and widely bordered behind by golden.

Sometimes the middle black vitta in front of suture is split

from behind by a line of golden. Scutellum black, silvery

pollinose except at base. Pleuras silvery pollinose. Abdo-
men black, with a large oval pale yellow spot on second and
third segments on each side, extending from near anterior

margin of second to within about same distance (one fourth

to one sixth length of segment) from posterior margin of
third, notched on inner side, more or less obliquely extended
posteriorly, the median black between the two spots being
much wider on third segment than on second. Fourth and
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fifth segments showing more or less distinctly a slight silvery

pollen, rest of abdomen less distinctly so. Black of abdomen
more or less shining through the pollen. Legs black,

proximal third or fourth of hind femora yellow
;
coxa? and

trochanters reddish yellow, with the dense silvery pollen of

|)leur{e extending over them. Hind tibite short ciliate on
af)ical half. Pul villi and claws elongate, latter wholly blackish,

otteii with tips fractured and missing, as rnention(*,d in 7V/-

chopoda^ pulvilli whitish or yellowish fuscous. Wings evenly
black along whole osta to tip for about one half of their

width, the black filling out all three basal cells, but with

apical cell clear or a little clouded across tip. Rest of wings
nearly clear, subhyalino, sometimes faintly tinged with dilute

smoky. Tegular very large, w'hite, sometirnes watery wdiitish

;

alulets small, about one sixth to one eighth size of teguhe,

white, sharply contrasted in colour with rest of wing.

Female.—l)iftcrs in face and orbits being entirely silvery

wdiite, not golden. Abdomen slightly less broad; abdominal

spots more narrowed oblique, not so extensive on dorsum of

third segment, not notched on inside, thus leaving the median
black evenly and ra|)i(lly widened posteriorly from its least

width at or behind middle of second segment
;
fourth and

fifth segments more distinctly silvery pollinose, rather con-

spicuously so in comparison witli the males. One male,

liowever, has the abdominal markings and i/olhm almost as

in the female. Claws and pulvilli very short. Sixth

abdominal segment much less apparent,

Phania similltma, Fabr,, Wied., apparently belongs to the

subgenus Pennaj^oda, and is thus nearly allied to the present

species. Its greater size (about 10 milliin,), the reddish*

brown instead of pale yellow abdominal spots, and the reddish-

brown bases of femora and hind tibim preclude the ideiititica-

tion with it of the present form.

43. Ciatogaatcr occidua^ Walk. (syn. (7. divisUy Lw.)

One female. San Rafael, March 9.

Length 5 raillim.

This specimen is perfectly normal, except that the pollen

of mesonotum and front has a brassy tiiige, and tiie silvery

fascia is present on second segment of abdomen. Apical cell

extremely short, petiolate.

In the first section of this paper I recorded a male specimen

of (7. immaculata, Macq. (No. IG). I must again, for tlie

last time, correct my statement on the synonymy of these

species. The remarks there should read as follows :—The
20«
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species possessing the normal female will be known as

C. occidua. Walker. Loew’s name divisa will remain a

synonym of the latter. It is to be borne in mind that the

form with the aberrant (dimorphic or male-like) female was
described in the male by Macquart. The form witli the

normal female was described in the female by Walker, and
later in the male by Loew. Therefore it is clear enough that

Walker’s name must stand.

As this subject has become somewhat complicated, I intro-

duce tlie following table of males and females of Cistoyaater

known to me, which will remove all doubt and possible mis-

understanding with regard to the separation of these species.

Table of Cistogaster.

Femalofl.

1. Mosonotum and scutellum shining black, witli-

out pollinose vittie, only tho humeri pollinosi'

;

sides of front shining black, hardly at all sil-

very
;
abdomen without distinct pollinose vitta

or cross-bands, apical cell longer petiolato ....

Mtjsoiiotum with three pollinose vittm, scuhdlum
pollinose ; sides of front conspicuously silvery,

well defined; abdomen black, with a median
\itla and two or throe fascim pollino.Me ; apical

cell shorter petiolato or closed in margin .... ocvtdua, Walk.
2. Abdomen distinctly red on sides, e.specially an-

teriorly ; third and fourth segments with polli-

nose roflectioiKs on each side irnmnculat^a, Macq.
Abdomen wholly deep shining black, with or

without pollinose rellection.H on apical segment . Towns.

Moles.

A longitudinal fuscous strijM^ ou abdomen in con-
nexion with tho median pollinose vitta

;
abdo-

men bright ferruginous, third and fourth

segments more or less pollinose occidua^ Walk.
'uscous stripe of abdomen wanting, the median
pollinose vitta more or less distinct; abdomen
more yellowish, tho third and fourth segments
with pollinose reflections on each side iminaculata^ Macq.

Williston’s C. insularia, female, from St. Vincent, is ap-
parently a specimen of C. occidua, Walk, (as restricted in the
table), with the median vitta obsolete on second segment.
His insularxsj male, is probably immaculata^ Macq.

G. melanoaoma^ Wulp, is, so far as can be said from a two-
line description, the same as Pallaaii^ the apical segment being
distinctly pollinose instead of obsoletely so.

C. aubpetiolata^ Wulp, is a typical but small female of
occidua^ excepting only that the pollinose vitta and fascia of
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second segment are obsolete, as in Williston’s specimen from
St. Vincent. No reliance can be placed on the character of*

the apical cell being petiolate, nor can the extent of the pollen

on the abdomen be relied upon. These forms might be con-

sidered varieties, tliougli it would be liard in that case to

decide where to stop defining varieties and recognize mere
individual variations.

C, ji^'opinqua^ Wulp, if a female as designated, is at least

a good variety, bearing the same relation to occidua that

exists between immaculata and Pallasii, But the colour of

the antenme and palpi is of comparatively no importance.

griaeonifjray Wulp, is probably a variety of Pallasii.

But it is useless to speculate on descriptions not exceeding

two to four lines, except in so much as they indicate v. liat is

still to be found and described. 1 will not attempt an ex-

amination of Wulp’s male Cisiognsterft, which all seem easily

referable to cither occidua or immaculata^ though, of course,

nothing can be said of them in their present incompletely

characterized state. It is greatly to be regretted that sucli a

long delay, though doubth'ss unavoidable, in the appearance

of the parts of the ^ Biologia Centrali-Amcricana * should have

caused the publication separately of such short diagnoses of

species. The diagnoses, if presented separately in advance,

should be full and complete.

It may be noted here that Cisfogastcr is another of those

tachinid genera which arc not at present known to occur in

New Mexico.

Phaniids.

44, Xantliomclanodea arcuata^ Say.

Four males and four females. Paso de Telaya, one female,

March 28, and two females, April 7. San Kafacl, one female,

June 20, in sweepings. The males, all San Rafael, on flowers

of the Cordia sp., June 29 and July 5, 12, and 16.

Length of males 5 to 7 millim., of females 5 to 6| millim.

The allied airipennia was described by me in Notes

N. Amcr. Tachin. i. pp. 145-146, as a Wahlbergia, The
latter genua should be Known as Beaaeria, Tiie present forms

are very distinct from Besaeriay lacking entirely the peculiar

female abdominal characters of that genus, besides aiffering

widely in other respects.

The present specimens of arcuata vary considerably in

size, two of the males (July 5 and 16) and two of the females

(March 28 and June 20) measuring only 5 millim.
;
but they

hardly differ in coloration, and are without doubt all the same
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species. They differ from my description of atripennU as

follows

Whole face and sides of front of female silvery-white

pollinose. The frontal stripe is sometimes but little widened
anteriorly at base of antennas. Mesonotum of male in front

of suture deeply golden-yellow pollinose, with two median
vittse and a more or less elongate spot near suture velvet-

black, the vittas more or less united, except at posterior ends.

In one of the smaller males the markings of mesonotum
appear silvery with a golden shade. The elongate lateral

spots are about half as long as the vittaa, or little more, and
represent another pair of vittm anteriorly obsolete. These
black markings may l)e so approximated as to give the ap-

pearance of a golden fascia along the suture, with its anterior

border irregular or jagged, as given in my description of

atripennis
;
though this is not the case in the present speci-

mens, and probably not in this species. The golden of hind

border of mesoscutum is more or loss extensive, and may bo

rather silvery. In the female the vittsB and golden pollen of

mesonotum are very faint, except that the humeri are dis-

tinctly and rather broadly golden, following inward along

front border of suture a short distance. The rest of tlioracic

dorsum appears more or less shining black, thinly shaded

with silvery, the vitiw soniotimes being faintly outlined.

Scutellum is more or less faintly silvery. Tlie males agree

fairly well in colour of abdomen with description of atrU

pennis. In the female the black of abdomen is much more
extensive, leaving only a large more or less irregularly de-

fined oblong lateral yellow spot on second and third segments.

The black covers third segment in a large triangle, and on
second segment appears as a narrow but sometimes much
widened median vitta. In the female only the basal half or

third, or even less, of hind femora is yellow ; in male some-
times only basal half

;
other femora often only narrowly

yellow on bases. (See ray paper, al)ove referred to, p. 143,

tor the colorational and abdominal differences in the sexes of

urcuatay drawn from Illinois specimens.) The variation in

colour of bases of femora just mentioned cannot be depended

on as a specific character. Claws and pulvilli of female

short. The antennas vary a little in length, from slightly more
to considerably more than one-half length of face. The sides

of abdominal segments in female are conspicuously silvery

pollinose in oblique lights. The frontal bristles are moderately

strong, stronger than in Giglio-Tos’s figure of X. artimlata*

Wings quite abruptly hyaline on somewhat more than inner

half. Abdomen of male yellow, with basal segment more or
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less completely black, second and third segments with a
ineclian black lino always interrupted at sutures and often

very indistinct, fourth segment with a black triangle, fifth

wholly blackish. The specimens agree very well with Say’s
description, which, however, is very brief.

X. atripenms is closely allied to this species, differing only
in the wings being almost wholly black, and the abdomen of

male (female unknown) almost wholly yedlow, the rust-

brownish markings often subobsolcte. Say’s 8[)eciincn of

Vhasia atripennis must have been a male, in which the pre-

sutural golden of niesonotum was not so much developed as

in the present specimens, and with the median row of blackish

spots obsolete. This species is known from Indiana, District

of Columbia [Towna,)^ and Florida. My specimens from the

District of Columbia were taken on the flowers of Aster sp.

A", arcuata is now for the first time recorded from Mexico.
It is known elsewhere only from Indiana and Illinois.

Both of these species are quite different from X. articuhifa^

Wulp and Giglio-Tos, to judge from the latter’s figure and
description, the antenme being much elongate in articiilatuy

and the abdominal segments bearing a lateral marginal macro-

chseta, which characters are not possessed by arcuata and
atripennis.

Wulp’s short descriptions (Tijdschr. voor Ent. xxxv. 1892,

p. 188), supplemented by Giglio-Tos’s description and figure

(Ditt. Mess. pt. iii. pp. 4-5, pi. fig. 12), place the genus
Xanihomelana with sufficient certainty. The name should,

however, as I have pointed out (Can. Ent., July 1893, p. 1(17)

be changed to Xanthomelanodes, the other name being rightly

precluded by its close similarity to Xanthomelon in Mollusca,

even though the derivation be not identical. The petiole of

apical cell, as I have mentioned in the description of atri^

pennisy is rather long, and not short as described by Wulp in

nis generic diagnosis. 1 believe that the genus should bo

restricted to the forms similar to arcuata and atripennis^ wdfh

their venation ;
with antenna3 short, having second and third

joints nearly equal in length; ami with the front wide in

both sexes. The two species anceps and articulata^ included

in the genus by Wulp, are disturbing elements in its proper

characterization and should be excluded. Wulp says nothing

of the genital characters, by which it is very easy to dis-

tinguish the sexes. The male abdomen is blunt and laterally

compressed apically, and the hypopygium is easily sctm on

the underside near tip. The female abdomen is more pointed

at tip, and the segments arc narrowed and drawn in. This

genus belongs in the PhaniidsB.
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It seems probable that Wulp’s X dorsalis^ and perhaps

some of his other species, are either identical with or con-

stitute but varieties of atripennia and arcuata.

On the underside, at extreme base of abdomen, in

both sexes, apparently on first segment, there is to be distin-

guished, sometimes plainly, sometimes with much difficmlty,

a transverse swelling or prominence of the yellow integument

clothed with some rather conspicuous black hairs. This has

nothing whatever to do with the ventral peculiarities of the

second segment of female in Beaaeria^ which are very differeiit.

And while on this subject I may here confirm Mr. Coquillett’s

maintenance of his genus Cefatoria as distinct from Besseria.

The ventral process of the second segment of male in Cela-

toria is w^holly different, as are all the other characters.

This can at once bo seen by comparing the figure of Cehtoria

in * Insect Life,’ ii. p. 234, with that of Besseria given by
Brauer and Bergenstamm in the ‘ Muscaria Schizornetopa,’

i. figs. 288 (head and abdomen of female), and by Coquillctt’s

notes on the characters in ^Psyche,’ June 1895, p. 252,

Cehtoria does not belong in the Phaniidse at all, but in

some as yet undetermined and undescribed group of the

Tacliinido!.

It may be pointed out that Wahlbergia hrevipennisj Lw.,
from Nebraska, is not a Xanthomelanodea, Neither is it a

Beaaerta. I have had figures dra>^nof the head and wing
of this species, as well as of several other of Loew’s un-

recognized North-American Tachinidcp, made from the type

specimens in the Cambridge Museum, which will be pub-

lished later in a separate paper. But it may be mentioned

here that //yafcfwyia triavgulifera^ Lw., which is one of these

species, is not Hyaloviyiuy but is identical with Jlyalomyodia

Weedii^ Towns,, which thus becomes a synonym. The species

will be known as Byalomyodea triangunferaj XjW. (see
‘ Psyche,’ April 1893, pp. 429-430). Loew’s Euthera tenia-

irix 1 have taken in New Mexico, on the Jornada del Muerto,

in July
;

it belongs somewhere in the body of the Tachi-
nidse, s. str. Xyaia didyma^ Lw., and Himantoatoma augens^

Lw., also belong in the body of the Tachinida3 .

N.B.—I may be accused by some persons of taking up
valuable space with useless data in giving the dates of speci-

mens, male and female, separately and in such detail as

appears in this paper
; but I believe that such data, when

exact, taken in connexion with the prevailing meteorological
conditions, may indicate much with regard to the life-

histories of such insects, coucerning which so little is at
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present known. This Is particularly the case when collect-

ing is done every day for a considerable length of time, and
done closely. From June 18 to July 20 I collected daily all

the Diptera possible, especial attention being given to the

Cordia flowers. It has been thought tliat, in the tropics

especially, dates are of little «)r no consequence; but I ob-

served at San Rafael, during my close collecting daily from

early spring to midsummer, that as the season advanced very

many species of insects appeared suddenly, where before

there had been none at all to be found. This shows tliat

species have their seasons in the tropics as well as in colder

latitudes, a fact which is evident enough to anyone who has

collected carefully for any length of time in tro[)ical regions.

Hippoboscidse.

LiPorrENA.

Since the time when, in 1828, more than seventy years

ago, Say desc.ribed Lipopiena depressa taken from Cariacus

virginianua in Pennsylvania, no mention has, to my know-
ledge, been made of further specimens of this genus from

interesting to know that I

“’^Tccured between one and two hundrecl specimens from a

Mexican white-tailed deer near Paso dc Tclaya.

45. Lipoptena depressa

^

var. mexicana^ var. n.

Numerous specimens of both sexes, 158 in all, together

with puparia, taken from ventral region, hind quarters, and
sides of a white-tailed deer, Cariacus virginianusj var.

mexicanuSy March 27. Paso dc Telaya.

The specimens agree fairly well with Say’s description of

depressa, '1 he antenna? are yellowish. I can distinguish no

brown lines on hypostoma, unless Say and Wiedemann refer

to the two halves of the labrum which might have been ap-

pressed to the under suiface in their specimens, or to the

twm linear spots above on each side of base of labrum. There
arc often, doubtless normally, three soft brownish longitudi-

nally-clongate spots on posterior portion of tergum, the middle
one tlie largest and heaviest, and situated a little farther

posteriorly than the lateial ones. The middle one is often

heightened, and the lateral ones obscured, by the developing

laival case or pupariura within the abdomen of the female,

thus giving the appearance of a single lieavy dark spot. All
the specimens are wingless, but the wings are represented by
well-dcvelopod rudiments. The lateral pointed elytra-like
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raised portions of tlie. tcrgum are shaded with soft brown,

onlj^ the bases and tips being yellowish. My specimens re-

mained in alcohol for nearly a year, so that I cannot give a

more detailed colour description. From memory, however,

1 can say that the soft brown and yellow colours blended so

as to give a very pretty effect, and I could hardly describe

the insect as generally pale testaceous or yellow. Both Say
and Wiedemann, in their descriptions, convey the idea that

the tergura of abdomen is unicolorous, whereas in the present

form the colour is well contrasted between soft brown and
yellow in life, changing to brown and pale yellowish ip

alcoholic specimens. There is also, as I remember, a creamy
bloom on the yellow portions in life, which heightens the

colour effect. The legs are yellowish. The thorax has the

darker lateral and posterior margins. The specimens vary in

length from 2 to 4 millim., the usual size being 3 to 3^ millirn.

Allowing for brevity in Say’s description, and also for the

possibly poor condition of his material, it is nevertheless my
opinion that these Mexican specimens form at least a good
variety of depresm.

Twenty-six of the females contain each a black puparium
within the abdomen, well formed and nearly ready to escape.

Others show it less advanced. Twenty-one of the specimens
have a much narrowed form, the abdomen being the same
width as thorax, and about the same size as latter. This
form represents individuals that have recently emerged from
the puparium. It may be noted that in these the lateral

elytra-like pieces of tergum are not wrinkled or compressed
to any extent

;
but the rest of tcrgum, which in the fully

developed adult is spatulate and widened behind, is much
wrinkled and compressed, indicating its recent escape from
the puparium.

The puparium is 2 millim. long ; millim. wide at widest,

which IS across middle
;
and I millim. thick at thickest, in

centre as seen from a lateral view. It is polished chestnut-

brown, with a w’ell-defined yellowish stripe around whole
edge except at the cephalic end. The cap is shining blackish.

W hole puparium is shining, rather short oval in dorsal out-

line, the cephalic end more tapering
;
slightly flattened or

less convex on ventral surface, so as not to give a symmetrical
profile view.

The abdomen of the male is rounded behind, rather entire

in outline on posterior edge, hypopygium concealed, genital

orifice removed a little from posterior edge of ventral surface.

The abdomen of female is truncate behind, the posterior

margin rather deeply emarginate on each side of genital
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orifice, which is situated on or close to the posterior edge of

ventral surface. Anyone desiring to intelligently compre-

hend the external anatomy of Melophagus and Lipoptena will

do well to study carefully the excellent plate of Melophagus

orinus given by Dr. Cooper Curtice, in his work on the
‘ Animal Parasites of Sheep’ (Bureau Animal Industry, U.S.
Department of Agriculture, 1890, plate 4).

The male hypopygium in the present species can be clearly

made out in a dry mount of the abdomen by the use of a

high-power objective. I'he male organ itselt is moderately

stout and blunt at tip, rather than pointed as in Dr. Curtice’s

figures of J/. ovinus.

Note,—Piofcssor J. IT. Comstock, in his new * Manual for

the Study of Insects,’ p. 4i^8, states that ‘‘ the species of the

genus Lipoplera {tic) are winged at first and live on birds

;

later they migrate to quadrupeds, where they remain, and
having no further use for their wings, they lose them.” I

know not what authority Professor Comstock has for this

statement, but I should feel that it w as open to question. At
all events it cannot be made as a general statement for the

genus, for it is clear, from the preceding notes, that the pre-

sent species breeds, certainly at times ancl presumably always,

on deer; and, judging from the above specimens, which seem
to show unmistakably their recent escape fioui the puparium,

it is always wingh'ss.

N.B.—In his recent revised ‘ Synopsis of North-Araerican

Diptera,’ Dr. Williston has included Tricohius^ in the table of

Hippobohcida), in the section with claws simple. It should

be pointed out that Trichobins possesses bifid claws (see my
description in Eat. News, 1891, pp. 105-106).

XXVII.—Two new Species of the Genus Xanthospiloptcryx,

Wallengren, By W. J. Holland, LL.D., &c.

1 HAVE recently received several examjdes of a fine species of

Xa7ithvspilopteryx from Cameroons which does not appear to

be repiesentcd in European collections, and thus far has

cntainly not been described* I take pleasure in naming it

alter Mr. W. F. Kirby, the veteran student of entomological

literature, whose recent monographic revision of the genus is

of great value. While visiting the K.-k. Museum fur

Nalurkunde at Berlin the other day Professor Karsch kindly

G
linted out to me a specimen of an allied species taken by
r. Pogge in Equatorial Africa. Availing myself of the
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kind permission to describe the species given me by Professor

Karsch, I find satisfaction in applying to it his name^ in

grateful appreciation of the kindness shown me during my
visits to the museum in Berlin.

Xanihospilopieryx Kirhyi^ sp. n. fFig. 1.)

(J. Tlie front, collar, and thorax are deep black, with the

usual spots on the top of the head, the collar, and thepatagia.

These light-coloured spots are white on the head and greenish

yellow on the collar and the patagia. The abdomen is

ochreous, shading into brown at tlie tip, and obscurely marked
with brown bands on the lower side of each annulus. The
legs are black, marked with fulvous. The wings are deep

Fig. 1.

black, with the larger spots yellow (distinctly pale NajJes

yellow)
j
and the smaller spots at the base iridescent greenish

yellow. The fringes of the primaries are white at the apex
and of the secondaries white throughout. The secondaries

are heavily clothed with long hairs on the inner margin, and
the basal tract is marked by a couple of streaks of deep black

limning outwardly parallel to the veins. The underside is

much as the upperside so far as the markings arc concerned,

but the light-coloured poi tions of the secondaries are distinctly

of a reddish-ochicous cast.

Expanse 94 inillim.

Type ill coll. Holland.

Xanihospilopieryx Karschity sp. n. (Fig. 2.)

? . Front black
;
eyes brown. The thorax and abdomen

are black, with the usual spots on the head, collar, and patagia.
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These spots are bluish white. There are a few pale fulvous

hairs at the end of the abdomen. The legs are black, marked
with white. The fore wings are deep black, with the fringe

at the extreme apex white. There are a few pale blue spots

at tilt) base ot the wing and one of the same colour at the end
of tlie cell. There are nine dark lemon- yellow spots on the

fore wing, as follows :—a broad subapical spot, partly sub-

divided internally by the nervules, which are marked by
black scales on tiie side of the spot toward the base of the

wing; a large aubquadrate spot near the end of the cell;

another larger irregularly shaped spot between veins 1 and 2

immediately below tlie subquadrate spot last mentioned, and
separated from it only by the black line of the median vein

;

beyond this spot, toward the anal angle, is a small sub-

quadrate spot
;
toward the base on the lower margin of the

cell a small triangular spot
;
just below it another eaually

small 01 smaller spot; on the uppersideof vein 1, not halfway

from the base, a moderately large subtriangular spot
;
two

smaller spots nearer the base on the upnerside of vein 1 : on

the inner margin about the middle a large spot. The hind

wings are dam lemon-yellow, broadly bordered with black.

On the inner margin, which is densely clothed with long

brownish hair, the black border is diffuse, while on the outer

margin it is boldly and sharply defined on the inner edge.

Between veins 2 and 4 the outer margin is somewhat strongly

produced inwardly. The fringes of the secondaries on the

upfierside are black, except at the outer angle, where they

are conspicuously white.

Oil the underside the markings are, in the main, as on the
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upperside of the wings, but the yellow of the underside is

deep orange-yellow and the fringes of the secondaries on the

underside are white throughout.

Expanse 96 millim.

Type in the Royal Natural History Museum in Beilin.

These two species of Xanthospilopteryx are the largest of

the genus thus far discovered in Africa, and belong to the

same group with the splendid insect named X Uornimanniy
Druce.

Hotel Victoria, Jjondon,

July 14, 1807.

XXV 1 11.—On a Collection of Fishes from the Island of
Marajo^ Brazil. By G. A. Boulenger, F.R.S.

A LARGE and important collection of Fishes formed on the

island of Marajo has been sent to me for identification by
Dr. E. A. Goeldi, the Director of the Pard Museum, with
permission to retain types and duplicates for the British

Museum. It seems to me desirable to publish a list of all the

Fishes identified, together with the descriptions of two which
require the establishment of new species. One of the most
valuable examples in the collection is the Lepidosiren pre-

viously recorded by Dr. Goeldi, and which, I am glad to add,

1 have been allowed to incorporate in the British Museum
collection.

TELEOSTEI.

Serrauida.

1. Eptnephelus itaiara^ Licht. M.*

2. Centropomus undecimalis^ Laedp. M.

Pristipomatids.

3. Diagramma Ooeldii^ sp. n. M.

Depth of body 2^ times in total length, length of head SJ.

Snout as long as diameter of eye, which is 4 times in length

of head; interorbital region nearly flat, its width nearly

length of head
;

maxillary extending to below anterior

^ These initiHls refer to the localities, and read thus

M. Magoarisinho, Cape Magoary.
P. Pocoval, Cape Magoary.
S. Soure.
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border of eye
;

praBopercular border distinctly serrated

;

snout naked, rest of head scaly. Gill-rakers moderate, the

longest measuring about ^ diameter of eye, 12 on lower part

of anterior arch. Dorsal XT II 12, originating above postc-

lior border of operele, the spinous portion 2^ times as long

as tlie soft and twice as de^p
;
spines strong, increasing in

length to the filth, which measures a little over half length

of head, and decreasing again to the last two, which measure

^ length of head. Pectoral ^ length of head, as long as

ventral. Anal III 11; second spine very strong, longest,

g lengfh of head. Caudal with crescentic emarginatiou.

Seales finely ciliated, 65 ;
hit. 1. 57. Uniform silvery.

Total length 260 niilhm.

ScissnidsB.

4. Srifpna amazonica^ Oast. M., S.

6. Plagioscion sguamosissimus^ Heck. M.

6. Playioscion auratus^ Cast. M.

7. OtoUthus liarchuSf 0. & V. M.

Caranffida.

8. Argyriosus vomer

^

L. S.

Batrachida.

9. Batrachus surinamensis^ Bl. Schn. M.

Mngilida.

10. Mugil tncilis, Hancock. JM.

CichlidaB.

11. Acara tetramerus^ Ileck.

12. lleros coryphoenoides, Heck.

13. Ilygrogonus ocellatus^ Ag. S.

14. Oichla temensisj Humb.

15. Crenicichla johanna^ Ileck.

16. Crenicichla aaxatilisy L. S.

17. Chcfitohranchua rohuatusy Gthr. S.

18. Satanopercajurupari^ Heck.

Fleuronectidad.

19. Solea maculipinnia, Ag. M.
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SiluridsB

.

20. Pimehdua maculatus^ Lac<5 p.

21. Pimehdua ornatua^ Kner.

22. Pimehdua Muelleri^GriXw. P.

2.‘). Pimehdua altipinnisy Stdr. M.

24. Platyatoma Vaillantiy C. & V. M.

25. Piralinga Rouaaeauxiiy Cast. P.

26. Ariua Ilerzhergiiy Bl. M., P., S.

27. Ariua proops

y

C. & V. M.

28. Ariua luniacutiaj C. & V. M.

29. Ariua rugiapinisy C. & V. M., P., S.

30. Ariua nucha/isy Gthr. M.

31. Ariua phuropSy sp. ti. M.

Palatine teeth villiforin, in two widely separated transverse

patches which are narrower than the praiinaxillary band.

Depth of body 4§ times in total length, length of head 3J.
Width of head § its length ; upper surface granular poste-

riorly
;
fontanclle extending from the internarial region to

the base of the occipital process, which is keeled, nearly as

long as broad, and in contact with a very small crescentic

bone at the base of the dorsal ; naked parts of head with

reticulating or arborescent canals
;
eye perfectly lateral, just

behind and on a level with the angle of the mouth, its

diameter 5 times in length of head, in length of snout, 2^
in interorbital width

;
barbels short, not reaching gill-clett.

Dorsal I 6 ;
spine nearly

jj
length of head, granular in front,

with antrorse serration behind. Adipose fin small, its base ^
that of dorsal. Pectoral spine sligntly shorter than dorsal,

likewise granular in front and serrated behind. Anal 20, its

longest rays § length of head. Caudal deeply forked.

Brown above, silvery beneath.

Total length 170 raillim.

The single specimen sheltered in its mouth eighteen eggs,

8 millim. in diameter, with embryos in an advanced state of

development.

32. jSEtlurichihya Oronoviiy C. & V. M.

33. Auchenipterua atriatulusy Stdr.

34. Auchenipterua nodoauSy Bl. M.

Differs from the typical form in having the dorsal and
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pectoral spines shorter than the head, the body less elongate,
the length o£ tlie head barely four times in the total, and the

supraoccipital bone broader than long. Dr. and Mrs. Eigen-
rnann have already drawn attention to the great variation in

the length of the spines in this species, and observed them to

be shorter in specimens from Paul.

35. CetopHis circutiensj Licht.

36. Doras costalus, L. S.

'riie single specimen, 220 millim. long, has a very
puzzling appearance, owing to the absence of the caudal

peduncle. The posterior end of the tail must have been

accidentally amputated, and the shape of the well-developed

caudal fin points to ne( agenesis. The posterior scutes being

missing, with the caudal peduncle, the lateral line numbers
only 23.

37. Doras Weddell Cast.

38. Doras dorsalis, (>, & V.

39. Callichthys littaralis, Hancock. P.

40. Plecostomus hicirrkosns^ (Iron. x\l., P.

41. Ltposarcas pardaliSj S.

42. ChiPtostornus spinosus, Cast.

43. ChiBtostomua cirrhosusj Val.

44. Aspredo cotylophorua^ Bl. M., P.

Characinidae.

45. Mucrodon trahira^ Bl. Schn. P.

46. Macrodori intermedufs^ G'thr. 1\

47. Erythrinus unitceruatus, Spix. P., S.

48- Ihmiodus microcephalusy Othr.

49. Anoatomusfasciatusj Ag. S.

50. Leporinus affiaiSj Gthr.

61. Tetrayunopterus maculatua^ L.

62. Brycon hrevicawia^ Gthr.

63. riabuca argentina^ L.

54. Anacyriua Myeraiiy Gill.

56. Serrasalmo aerrulatusj C. & V. S.

56. Serrasalmo piraya

^

Cuv. P.

Ann. dtf Mag. A. Hist. iSer. 6. VoL xx. 21
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57. Myletes rubripinnis^ M. & T.

68. Myletes maculatusj Kner. S.

ScombreBocida.

69. Belone tceniaia^ Gtlir. S.

Cyprinodontida.

60. Anahleps microlepis^ M. & T. P.

Clnpeida.

61. Pellona Jlavipinnis, Val. M.

62. Megalops thrissoides^ Bl. Schn. M.

Oymnotida.

63. Carapus fasciatus^ Pall. S.

Tetrodontida.

64. Tetrodon psitiacus, Bl. Schn. M.

DIPNOI.

65. Lepidosiren paradoxa^ Fitz. M.

The discovery of this fish at Cape Magoary lias been re-

ported upon by Dr. Goeldi (Bol. Mus. Para. i. 1896, p. 438),

who has also given a map showing the distribution of the

species.

CHONDROPTERYGII.
66. Carcharias porosus^ Pooy. M.

67. Trygon tuberculatay Laedp. M.

68. Trygon hystrix, M. & H.

The description is appended of a new Chromid obtained by
Dr. Goeldi in the Upper Cunani River, French Guiana,
south of the Oyapok River.

Heros Goeldii^ sp. n.

Depth of body 2 in total length, length of head 3 times.

Upper profile of head regularly curved
;

eye nearer gill-

opening than end of snout, its diameter 3^ to 3f times in

length of head and § interorbital width
;

clett of mouth not
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extending to below anterior border of eye
; scales on cheek in

4 series. Dorsal XVI 12, originating above opercular cleft;
spines gradually increasing in length to the last, which
measures ^ length of head

;
soft dorsal pointed, middle rays

longest, produced, nearly as long as head. Pectoral a little

shorttn* than head. Ventral with produced inner ray, reaching
middle of anal. Anal VI 9; spines and soft rays as in the

dorsal. Caudal rounded. Scales 31 A; lat. 1. Reddish
brown, with a large black blotch on each side between the
two lateral lines, below the middle of the dorsal tin.

Total length IbO inilllni.

Two specimens.

XXIX .—Descriptions of some new Species of Ileterocera from
Tropical America, liy Herbeut Druce, F.L.S. &c.

Fam. AgaristidsB.

Orthia volupiuj sp. n.

Male .—Primaries black, crossed beyond the middle by a

narrow cream-coloured band, which does not reach either

margin : secondaries chrome-yellow, bordered with black,

widest near the anal angle, the inner m^\rgifi clothed with

black hairs. Underside very similar to the upperside, but

the band crossing the primaries wider and witli a yellow

streak extending from the base to the end of the cell. The
head, antennje, legs, and thorax black

;
the abdomen yellow,

with a central black line extending from the base to the anus;

the anus and anal segments on the underside black.

Expanse 2\ inches,

I/ab. Ecuador, St. Lusia (Mas. Druce).

This species is allied to 0. preefectus^ Druce, which has

the primaries entirely black.

Orthia elaphebolia^ sp. n.

Male.—Primaries deep black, crossed beyond the middle by

a narrow chrome-yellow band that does not reach either

margin, the fringe black : secondaries deep black, with a

large central lobe-shaped yellow spot extending from the

base. The head, antennas, thorax, upper and underside of

the abdomen, and the legs black ;
the collar and sides of the

abdomen chrome-yellow, the anus black.

Expanse 2^ inches.

Hob. Ecuador, lutaj [Buckley^ Mus. Druce).

21 *
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This species is allied to 0. ecuadorina^ Westwood, from

which it is at once distinguished by the entirely different

shape of the yellow marking on the secondaries, the yellow

collar, and yellow sides to the abdomen.

Phasis mardava^ sp. n.

Primaries deep black, crossed about the middle by a curved

cream-coloured band, which extends from the costal margin
to the apex : secondaries dark brown. Tho head, antormae,

thorax, abdomen, and legs black.

Expanse 2 inches.

IJab, East Peru {Mus. Druce),

Leiosoma huprashim^ sp. n.

Male ,— Primaries deep reddish brown, palest near the

apex, where the wdng is thickly irrorated with greyish-white

scales
;
a narrow brown line crosses the wing from the costal

margin to the anal angle
;
a marginal row of very minute

white dots extends from the apex to the anal angle : second-

aries pale chrome-yellow, very broadly bordered with deep

black. The head, antennte, abdomen, and legs black; the

thorax reddish brown ; anus yellow.

Expanse 1| inch.

Hah, Ecuador, Sarayacu {Buckley, Mus, Druce),

Euthisanotia lycaoriy sj). n.

Male .—Primaries dark reddish brown, with three white

marks along the costal margin—the first V-shaped, close to

the base, the second a wide U-shaped mark, ana the third a

large almost square-shaped mai k nearest the apex : second-

aries pale chrome-yellow, bioadly bordered from the apex to

the anal angle with dark reddish brown. Underside very

similar to the upperside, but with more w^hite on the pri-

mal ies. The head, collar, and tegulaj white
;
thorax reddish

brown
;
abdomen yellow, banded with black on the upper-

side ;
antennse black

;
legs yellow.

Expanse inch.

ILd), Ecuador, yarayacu (^Buckley
y
Mas, Druce),

'I'his species is very distinct.

Fam. ZygsenidsB.

Calanofos (?) nanay sp. n.

Male .—Primaries dull black, with a small white spot on
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the costal margin close to the base, below which is a metallic

green spot
; a rather large oval-shaped hyaline spot about

the middle of the wing, beyond which nearer the apex are

three hyaline white sfjots almost in a straight line extending
from the costal margin to the anal angle: secondaries dull

black. Undeiside similar to the upperside. The head, an-
tennai, thorax, and legs black ; two spots in front of the head
and the collar white

;
abdomen black, streaked down the

middle and on the sides with metallic green
;
the underside

of the abdomen with a central white band, which extends
from th(» base to the anus.

—

Femah* very sijnilar to the male,

but with ordy two white spots on the primaries near the apex
and a white spot on the costal margin of the secondaries

nearest the apex.

Exuanse, 2, $ 1| inches.

lloh, Colombia, 8. Alartin, Lanos of Uio Meta {Child^

Mas, Druce).

Calanotoa (?) argantCy sp. n.

Male ,—Primaries deep black, the costal margin and a

streak at the base of the wing bright metallic green
;
an

elongated semihyaline white spot beyond the green streak,

and nearer the apex a 8(|uare-sl)aped semihyaline white spot:

secondaries deep black, with the inner margin broadly

bordered with pale fawn-colour. Und(‘r''ide very similar to

the upperside, but the costal margin of the secondaries

broadly bordered with metallic green. The h(*ad, antennas,

and h-gs black ;
collar spotted with white

;
teguhe black ;

thorax and abdomen pale metallic green
;
abdomen striperl

with black from the middle to the anus.— very similar

to the male, but has three white semihyaline spots on the

primaries and one on the secondaries, tlie latter being entirely

black.

Expanse, c? If, ? H inch.

Uab. Ecuador, Sarayacu [HucJclegy Mus, Druce).

Saurita vitriatriga, sp. n.

Male,—Primaries and secondaries dull smoky black, with

a seniihj aline dusky streak at the base of both wings. The
head, antennacj, thorax, abdomen, and legs black

;
abdomen

with one central and two other giecnisli-grey streake ex-

tending from the base to the anus.

Expanse inch,

llab, British Guiana, Essequibo River {Whitely^ Mua.

Druce),
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Ifomceocera peloTj sp. n.

^faIe ,—Primaries and secondaries yellowish hyaline
;
pri-

maries, a small blue spot at the base, the apex and outer

margin narrowly edged with black
;
the veins of both wings

yellow. Tlic head, antennae, thorax, and abdomen black
;

the four basal segments of the abdomen edged with yellow ;

legs black, banded with yellow.

Expanse inch.

llab, Ecuador, Sarayacu (Buckley
y
Mua. Druce).

Ilommocera tarapotenaiSy sp. n.

Male.—Primaries and secondaries hyaline, with the veins

black
;

the base of the primaries and the inner margin

yellow, the apex and outer margin black : secondaries with

the outer margin black. The head and collar yellow, the

collar spotted with black
;
the antennae and tegulm black, the

togu^ae edged wdth yellow ; thorax black, the base yellow
;

abdomen yellow, banded with black, and with two blue spots

on each segment
;
the legs yellow.

Expanse inch.

i/oA. Peru, Tarapoto (Mua. Druce),

Gymnelia dexamenCy sp. n.

Female.—Primaries hyaline, the veins all black, the outer

margin from the a|)cx to the anal angle broadly bordered

with black : secondaries hyaline, bordered with black. The
head, antenna*, collar, thorax, and abdomen black, the collar

WMth two blue spots in front
;

tegulaj black
;

a large yellowish-

white spot on both sides of the abdomen close to the base
;
a

row of bluish-green spots on each side of the abdomen and a

central bluish-green spot on the last three segments of the

abdonien. On the underside theie are three white spots on

the first three segments.

Expanse lyV
Hab. Brazil (Mua. Druce).

Oymnelia cumuy sp. n.

Male .—Primal ies and secondaries hyaline, with the veins,

outer and inner margins black
;
the base of the primaries and

a narrow line partly crossing the wing black. The head,

antenii80, thorax, and upnerside of the abdomen deep black ;

tour white spots at the base of the abdomen, the underside

of the abdomen bright carmine ; legs black.

Expanse 1| inch.
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llah. Colombia, S. Martin, Lanos of Kio Meta {Child^

Mus. Dvuce).

Loemocharia clusia, sp. n.

Male.—Primaries brown, crossed beyond the middle by a
wide creamy-white band

;
the veins all black, the fringe dark

brown : secondaries dusky hyaline black. The head, an-
tenna', thorax, abdomen, and legs Mack

;
the tegulaa and a

spot at the base of the abdomen bright carmine.

Expanse I;! inch.

JJab, Amazons, Maranham (Leechy Mus, Druce).

Cosmosoma voltumnay sp. n.

Mole.—Primaries hyaline, the base, costal margin, and
inner margin bright orange, the apex and outer margin
black : secondaries hyaline, the apex, oute^ and inner margin
black. Antennae black

;
the head, thorax, and abdomen

briglit orange, the last two segments dark blue; the legs

yellow.

Expanse inch.

JJab. Amazons, Paril {Mus. Druce).

Dycladia (?) pelopia^ sp. n.

Male .—Primaries and secondaries yellowish hyaline; pri-

maries, llic costal margin, the apex, and a small spot at the

apex all black. Tlie liead and antenna3 black
; the front of

the thorax black, the thorax and abdomen pale yellow; the anal

segments of the abdomen black ; the legs black and yellow.

Expanse 1 inch.

Ilab. Panama, Chiriqui (Mas. Druce).

Eunomia nicippCj sp. n.

Male.—Primaries and secondaries hyaline, the veins all

black
;
primaries crossed by two black bands, the first curved

quite close to the base, the second at the end of the cell ex-

tending to the anal angle, where it is the widest, the apex

black; secondaries with the outer margin from the apex to

the anal angle black. The head, antennae, and collar black,

the collar spotted with blue ; the thorax black
;
tegulce cream-

colour; the basal portion of the abdomen bright red, the

other part black, spotted with white down the middle and

along each side ; legs black and white.

Expanse inch.

Hab. Peru {Mue. Druce).

This species is allied to E. eone^ Iliibn., but quite distinct.
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Hofmaterion melanohaeiSj sp. n.

Afolr,—Primaries hyaline, the base, costal, outer, and inner

margin black, the veins all black : secondaries whitish

hyaline, broadly bordered with black
;

two small hyaline

spots on the black border close to tin apex. Underside the

same as above. The head, antennse, tliorax, abdomen, and

legs black ;
the first three segments of the abdomen with a

central cream-colouied spot, the anal segments bright red.

Expanse 1| inch.

Jlab. South Brazil (Mus. J)rucr),

Argyroeidee plactda, sp. n.

Mate ,—Piimaries and secondaries yellowish hyaline; the

fringe and veins of both wings black. The head, antennas,

thorax, abdomen, and legs black
; the basal segment of the

abdomen cream-colour ; the abdomen banded with blue.

Expanse inch.

Jiao, Ecuador {Mas. Druce),

Fam. PericopidsB.

Exicyane alhimacala^ sp. n.

Euc^fanr Arcei Druce, Biol. Centr.-Amer. ii. t. Ixxvi. fig. 12,

p.‘388.

I had seen four females with the band cros.«ing the pri-

maries white, and concluded that they belonged to R, Arcei^

as they differed in no other lespect. Hiticc then I have seen

a white-banded male, which proves that they are referable to

a di.stinct species and require to be named.

Eucyane cerealia^ sp. n.

Male,—Primaries deep black : secondaries rich glossy deep

blue, brightest near the base, the fringe carminc-red. The
head, antennas, legs, and thorax deep black ; abdomen bright

glossy blue.

Expanse 1| inch.

Ilab, Ecuador {Mus, Druce),

This beautiful species is very distinct from all others

know n to me.

Eucyane lyaimachides^ sp. n.

Male—Primaries deep black, crossed near the apex from
the costal to the inner margin by a narrow carmine band,

crossed by black veins : secondaries bright glossy deep blue,
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\^ith the outer margin from the apex to the anal angle

broadly bordered with red-carmine. The underside very

similar to the uppcrside. The head, palpi, and collar bright

carmine; the tips of the palpi, antenna*, tliorax, and legs

black.

Expanse TJ inch.

/iah. Ecuador {Afus, Druce),

This species is allied to E phwnicvhs^ Druce, from Mexico,

but is quite distinct.

Pericojiis eugenWy sp. n.

Femnie ,— Piiinaries very similar to those of P. histrio^ but

without the yellow band crossing the wing near the apex and

with tlie black apical margin very much narrov'cr; the

marginal spots smaller and duller in colour: the secondaries

very much the same as those of P, histrioj but darker in

colour.

Expanse inches.

Jiao. East Peru {Afus. Druce).

XXX.— Description of a new Gyniuofine Fish of the

Genus Steuiopygus. By G. A. BouLiCNttKK, E.ll.S.

Sternopygus macrops .

Eye without free lid, a little longer than the snout or the

inteiocular space. J\louth very nairow; maxillary shorter

than the dh\nietcr of the eye; upper j.iw ovei lapping the

lower; upper profile of head des^’endirjg in a curve. Vent a

little behind vertical of postciior border of eye. Pectoral (in

as long as head minus snout. Anal w ith 175 jays, originating

below middle of pectoral. Depth of body greater than length

of head, times in length to end of anal. Tail produced

beyond the anal in a very long appendage terminating fili-

form and measuring half total length without head. tScalcs

very small. Uniform pale browirsh; anal tin white.

Total length 250 niillim.

"I'his new species is easily distinguished from all others by
its much larger eye. A single specimen, collected by Rose
Lloyd in the higher Polaro River district, Biitish Guiana,

has been presented to the British Museum by Mi. J, J.

Quelch.
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XXXI.— On the BepUles of Rotuma hland^ Polynesia*

By 0. A. Boulenger, F.K.S.

Mr. J. Stanley Gardiner has kindly entrusted to me the

collection of Reptiles made by him on Rotuma, north of

the Fiji Islands. Small as it is, the collection is of interest

as affording information on an island tlie herpetological

fauna of which had not been previously investigated, and
in bringing to light a new species ot Geckos, which I

have much pleasure in naming in honour of its discoverer.

Mr. Gardiner was assured by the natives that no other kinds

of Lizards and Snakes exist on the island but those of which
he secured specimens. Batrachians are absent.

The species are only eight in number, viz. seven Lizards

and one Snake, and, with the exception of the new Gecko, arc

known to have a wide geographical distribution.

1.

Oihyra oceanica^ Less.

Known from the Moluccas, New Guinea, Admiralty Islands,

Solomon Islands, Lord IJowe Island, Fiji Islands, Tonga
Islands, Samoa Islands, and Ilervey Islands.

2.

Lfpidodactylus lugubns^ D. & B.

Distributed from the Malay Peninsula and Archipelago to

the Pelew Islands, New Guinea, Solomon Islands, New
Hebrides, New Caledonia, Fiji Islands, and Tonga Islands.

3.

Lepidodactylus Gardineri^ sp. n.

Head small, oviform ; snout once and one third the dia-

meter of the orbit, which equals its distance fjom the

ear-opening
;

forehead concave
; ear-opening very small,

oval, oblique. Body and limbs moderate. Digits moderate,

inner well-developed ; a very slight rudiment of web ; 12 to

14 lamellae under the median digits, 2 or 3 of the terminal

01 es divided. Scales uniformly granular, (he granules

larger on the snout, largest and flat on the belly. Rostral

quadrangular, nearly twice as broad as deep, notched above
mesially to receive an enlarged scale separating the nasals

;

nostril pierced between the rostral, the first labial, and three

nasals; 11 upper and as many lower labials; each upper
labial with a granular asperity or feebly raised vertical keel

;

three rows of very small chin-shields graduating into the

granules on the throat. Tail cylindrical, tapering, covered

with uniform small flat scales, which are larger on the lower
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surface. Brown above, w’ith indistinct darker bars across
the body and tail

; lower parts white, speckled with brown
on the sides

;
throat greyish.

millim.
Total length 80
Head ]2
Width of head 7
iiody aa
Foie limb 1.*}

Hind limb 16
Tail (reproduced) 35

A single female specimen.
Nearest allied to L. Guppyi, Blgr., and L. Woodfordiij

Blgr., from the Solomon Islands.

4.

Lyyosoma nocAun^ Less.

Known from New fJuinea, Solomon Islands, Samoa Islands,

Society Islands, Fiji Islands, Tonga Islands, and Sandwich
Islands.

5.

Lygosoma cyanurnmy Less.

Found in Celebes, the Moluccas, New Guinea, and nearly

all the small islands ot the South Pacific, with the exception

of New Caledonia.

6.

Lygosoma samoensCy A. Dum.

Inhabits the New Hebrides, Samoa Islands, Fiji Islands,

and Tonga Islands.

7.

Lygosoma nigrum, Ilombr. & Jacq.

Inhabits the Caroline Islands, New Irelaml, Solomon

Islands, Banks^s island, Samoa Islands, Fiji Islands, and

Tonga Islands.

8.

Enygrus australis, Montrouzier.

This snake, which has long been confounded with E. BU
Irtniiy Ilomlir. & Jacq., is known from New Britain, the

Solomon Islands, the New Hebrides, Loyalty Islands, and

Samoa Islands
;
whilst E, Bihronii is on record from San

Christoval, and the Fiji and Tonga Islands.

The specimens, four in number, brought home by Mr. Gar-

diner, have 37 to 39 scales across the body, 235 to 240

ventrals, and 57 to 63 subcaudals.
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XXXII.— On two now Rodt ntM from Kurdistan.

By Oldfield Thomas.

The Rrilisb Museum owes to Major W. H. Williams,

recently H.M, Consul at Van, Kurdistan, Eastern Asia

Minor, a collection of small mammals made in the neigh-

bourhood of that place. Besides many other specimens of

interest to marnmalogiats, there are examples of the two
following new species :

—

EUohius lutescens, sp. n.

Size medium. Fur long and loose, not so close or sleek

as in the other species. Cxeneral colour dull slaty buff, quite

different from the bright yellowish of the Eastern species,

with which it agrees in tooth-structure, and more similar to

dark examples of E. talpinus from the Volga. Head but

little darker than body. Belly scarcely lighter than back,

the line of demarcation quite gradual. Everywhere, above
and below', the hairs are dark slaty grey with buffy ti|)s.

Skull with a long slcjider muzzle. Nasals long and very

narrow, much compressed for their posterior two thirds.

Zygomata boldly expanded, staiting out anteriorly at a right

angle to the general line of the skull. Lambdoid crest

curving forwards mesially, not forming an angle in the

middle line. Posterior palate much as in E. fiiscAKapiUaSj

but inner part of bullm rising much higher above the level

of the basioccipital and basisphenoid than in that species.

Teeth apparently as in E. fuscocapillus^ the com|)licatcd

shape of the last upper molar quite as in that species*, and
perfectly similar in all the six specimens obtained by
Major Williams.

Dimensions of the type, an adult female, measured in flesh

by collector :

—

Head and body 125 millim.; tail 14 ; hind foot 22.

Skull : basal length 31 ; basilar length 28 ;
greatest

breadth 24 ;
nasals 10x3*4 ;

palate, length from henselion

18*7
;
diastema 12 ; length of upper molar series 7*2.

Hah. Van, alt. 5000 feet.

Type. B.M. no. 97.6.4.17. Collected April 12, 1897.

Ihis Elfobius is very distinct from any previously de-

scribed. From the group containing E. talpinus^ Tancrei\

and rufescens (stated by Bttchner to be all identical), it

differs by the structure of its last upper molars, which are

as in E. Juscocapillus. From the latter again, as from the

* Figured by Blaaford, J. A. »S. B. 1. pt. 2, jd. ii, (1881 J.
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closely allied E, {niermedius^ it may be distinguished by its

smaller size, loose fur, and dull coloration.

AUacfa(ja \ViUuinist\ sp. n.

Intermediate in size between the huge A, ulactaga, Oliv.*,
and the much smaller A, ejijdiratica^ arontion^ and indica,

(leneral colour coarsely mixed yellowish buff and black.

Face more finely grizzled buff; a spot above the eye poste-

riorly and a laige patch on tlie cheek below the eye white.
The latter jmteh is succeeded behind by the clear yellowish
buff of the sides of the neck and ui)p(‘r part of the shoulder.

Flanks bordering the white belly also more or less biiffy,

interrupted behind by the usual white hin-stripe. llelow”

the latter the outer sides of the thigln and legs to the ankles

are bright rich salmon-buff (almost orange-buff of Kidgway);
upper surface of hands and feet white. Kars of medium
length, their hairs rich buff, but as these are only present in

any number along the anteiior third of the out(*r surface and
along the extreme edge of the inner surface, the rest of the

ear appears dull brown (which may or may not be flesh-

coloured in life). Tail for thegreatcT part of its length bright

buffy, whiter below. Distally, as the hairs lengtlien tliey

become blackish, at least above, and form a black subter-

ininal band from one to two inches in length, su»‘C‘.eded by
a pure white tij) suppoited on the tenn nal half-inch of the

tail-vertebne.

Skull strong and stoutly built, forming a large cilitiou of

that of A, acontion^ quite different from the long-muzzli‘d

skull of A, HKftKjiJicd^ Radde (incl. A. uumdata^ Al-Kdw.).

Upper preinolar onl} about a (juaiter the size ot whicli

in its turn is about one-third the siz'* of

Dimensions of the ty}>e, an adult male, taken by tlie Cf)!-

lector in the flesh :

—

Head and body 141 millim. ;
tail 203 ; liind foot Go

;

ear 40.

Skull : basilar length 27*2
;
greatest breadth 23*8

;
nasals

Dipus alaiUujiiy Oliv lUill. Soe. l*liiloiii. ii. p. 121 (18tX)). The
proper name of this species is Roniewhat doubt liil. Ihichiier calls it

A, saliens
\
but this is basc'd on (Imeliirs (^ufuruliis pumilio saliem^ which

was not gi\en binoiuiallv at all, and bus ilier ‘fore no status in nunien-

claturo. Jllaidord and myself it has becui called A. dtcumanaf Licht.,

but the name used above* has a priority ot 2.1 years over that j^iven by

Lichtenstein. The words major, media, mtnnr, pygnupa, ainx minu*a,

occurring in Pallas’s account of his Jrlus jacuivs (dlires, p. 2/5 H
seqq.), are, in a book written throughout in Latin, apparently used as

descriptive u'ords, and are cleaily not given as names, for which they

cannot therefore be used.
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18x4*8; interorbital breadth 9; breadth of brain-case 18;

f

mlate, length from henselion 18*3; diastema 10*5; palatal

bramina 6*5x3 8; combined length of upper molarsi ex-

cluding premolar, 6*7.

Hab. Van, alt. 6000 feet.

Type. B.M. no. 97.6.4 18. Collectec^ May 28, 1896.

Tins beautifully-marked Jerboa which I have named in

honour of its collector and donor, Major Williams, is readily

distinguished from all previously desciibed species merely
by its general proportions, as its hind feet, while far shorter

tnan those of A. alactaga^ considerably surpass those of the

other species above mentioned. Probably it is really most
nearly allied to A. euphratica^ but its longer hind feet will

readily distinguish it. In colour it is one of the most
beautiful of the family, owing to the brightness and intensity

of the buff stripe which runs down the hind legs.

In Satunin’s admirable paper on Caucasian mammals*
there are mentioned under Alactaga ocontion^ besides the

normal N.-Caucasian form, examples from Transcaucasia
which are stated to show bedeutende Abweichungen from
the typical form. In all probability these examples belong
to A. Williamai.

XXXllI .—On neu Species o/’Foificularia.

By Malcolm Buub, F.Z.S.

The following new species and varieties are, with one
exception, described from specimens taken by Heir FrUh-
stortcr in the Celebes, Java, and Lombok, and 1 have great

pleasure in dedicating one species to this ardent collector.

The collection also included two other species of Spongophora
and one new Chostospania, which I have refrained from
describing, as I possess only females, and those not in good
condition.

The collection made by Herr Friihstorfer is of great interest

as including species from several localities, which I hope to

work out more fully at a later date.

1 take this oppoitunity of thanking my learned colleague

M. de Bormans, to whom 1 am indebted for his invalu^le
assistance in determining many of the species and fixing the
novelties.

* Zool. Jsbrb. ix. p. 898 (1896).
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Anisolahis (?) Kirbyi^ sp. n.

Fa8oa> iiitida, glabra; capita pronoto paulo latiori; elytrorum

alarumque rudimcntis nulli« ; abdomine postice dilatato, tuber-

culis lateralibiiB nullis instructo, segmento ultimo magno, rotun-

dato
;
podibus fusco-tostacwis

;
pygidio baud cons2)ioiio ; forcipis

bracbiis teretibus, basi diatantibus, vahdis, triqiietris, a latere

visis leviter aiiiuatia, inormibua, br.icbio do\tro magis incurve
quam altero. J

.

Long, corp 11-5 mm.
n lore 2*75 „

ffead rounded, fions fuscous, posterior part reddish
;
mouth-

parts teataceons; antennas wanting. Pronotum slightly

narrower than the head
;

square, slightly longer than broad,

reddish fuscous. Mesonotum daiker, about twice as broad as

long. Metanotum short, considerabljr broader than long,

posterior margin sinuate, with the angles produced sharply

posteriorly. /Vo-, meso-j and metaaternum testaceous. Feet

daik testaceous
; tarsi clothed with a few short stiff hairs.

Abdomen dilated posteriorly, each segment being broader

than the segment anterior to it. Ultimate segment large,

round, posterior margin straight; there is a slight semicircular

depression within the lateral margins, the margins slightly

raised and crenulate. Forceps with the branches stout and

distant at the base, the left branch gradually incurved, the
* right branch straight, then suddenly curve 1 in at a right angle,

shorter than the left, the apex being incurved within the apex
of the left branch

; as seen from the side the branches arc

slightly curved upwards. S •

Patria. Pongafengan, Western Java, 4000' (//. Friih^

Btorfer). Type in coll. m.
Allied to A.javanay Borm., from which it may be distin-

guished by the abdomen being more dilated posteriorly, and by
the shape of the forceps: in javana both branches are equally

incurved, the apices meeting ; in Kirhyi the right branch is

curved within the left, as in Anisolahis marxiima^ Bon.

For those Anisohbes with the appearance of C^lidura^

i. e.y Javana, Borm., lativentrisj Phil,, and this species, with

the abdomen dilated, a new genus is required, but 1 refrain

from creating it now, as M. de Bormans informs me that they

will form his new genus (inedit.).

I have great pleasure in dedicating this carious species to

my friend Mr, W. F. Kirby, F.L.S., ot the British Museum,

Labia dolicha, sp. n.

Inter maximas generis : nitida, fuses, pallido variegata, glabra

;

oapite nigro, nitido, postiee rubro; pronoto elytrisque nigris,
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nitidis, tesiaoeo-marginatis ; alia nullis; abdomine miautisaimo

punotulato, fusoo, rubro variogato; pedibus tostaceis, fasoo

xnarmoreis
;
pygidium S rotundatum, obtasum ; foroipis crura

cT depressa, eiongata, sinuata, intus medio donticulata. J .

rf.

Long, corp 6*25-8 mm.
„ fore 4-6*25 „

Head rounded, black, aliining, reddish posteriorly
; mouth-

parts paler; antennao i3-segmeritate, segments 1, 2, and 12
pale, the rest fuscous. Pronotum shining, black ; lateral

margins testaceous, as broad as the head
;

podterior margin
rounded. Elytra shining fuscous, exterior margins testaceous,

about half as long again as the pronotum, truncated poste-

riorly. Winys absent. Feet testaceous, marbled with

fuscous; tarsi testaceous, thickly clothed with fine pale hairs.

Abdomen shining fuscous
;

last 4 segments, excepting the

apical, reddish, all very finely punctulated above
; no lateral

tubercles ; last dorsal segment fuscous, posterior margin
sinuate. Pygidium is a shoi*t blunt tubercle, not reaching

beyond the last ventral plate. Forceps^ ^ ,
with the branches

distant at the base, long and slender, slightly approximating
in the first half, then diverging, incurved at the apex, where
they meet, sometimes decussating ; at the centre of the inner

margin theie are two sharp, small teeth, pointing posteriorly,

the second one sometimes nearly obsolete. ^

.

Patria. Bua-Kratiig in the {Southern Celebes, 5000'

{//, FrUfiHtor/er). Type in coll. ni.

'riiis peculiar species has the appearance of an Op'stho-

coamia^ but the cylindrical second joint ot the tarsi at once
separates it ;

the torceps somewhat resemble that of Lahia
cheUduroideSj Borm., trom Mexico. It can be at once recog-

nized by the long and slender toiceps. Perhaps a new genus
might be created for those species of Labia with these long

and peculiar forceps [pheliduraides
^

Bonn., and doUcha^
supra).

Labia Friihstorferi^ sp. n.

Minor, nigra, pubescens; capite, pronoto, clytris, alia, femoribus,

abdomiaeque (segmento ultimo excepto) nigris ; antonnis fosco-

rubris, 12-8egmentati8 ; tibiis tarsisque testaoeis; segmento
ultimo d $ rubro, simplioi, angusto

;
pygidio obteoto ; forcipe

rubro, cruribus d basi distautibus, inermibus, reotis, apioa

attingentibus
; $ contiguis per totam longitudinem, apice attin-

gentibua, necnon decussatis. Variat. pronoto rubro. d $ .

Ix>ng. oorp 5 4*6^5 mm.
. M fore 2 1 „
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Head flat, black ; antennse 12 -segmentate, dark reddish, the

joints conical. Pronotum narrower than the head, rounded
posteriorly, black, anterior margin oblique on each side of the

head. Elytra finely punctulated, black, nearly twice as long
as the pronotum. Wiwjs about J the length of the elytra,

black, punctulated. Feet: femora fuscous; tibiie and tarsi

testaceous. Abdomen punctulated above, slightly narrower pos-

teriorly, black, except the last segment
;
no lateral tubercles ;

last segment reddish, twice ns broad as long, posterior

margin straight. Forceps reddish, d the branches distant

at the base, stout, straight, incurved towards the apex, where
they meet; ? branches contiguous for their whole length,

parallel, sometimes decussating at the apex, d 9 •

Patria. Sapit in Lombok, in April, 2000' [II, Frlihstorfer).

Type in coll. ra.

This little species is allied to Labia minor^ L., and
also, M. de Bormans tells me, to Labia piUcornis^ Motsch.,
which I have never seen. It may be distinguished from
L, minor by its darker colour and the absence of the spine

on the pygidiuui of the male, which is a characteristic of

the latter species.

Spongophora Bormansiy ap. n.

Magna, nitida, glabra ; capite, pronoto, el^tris, abdomineque fuRCo-

nigrifl, alis aulphurein
; antennis pedibusque teshu eis, dense fusco-

raarmoreis; pygidium d breve, latum, angtilis acutis; forcipia

crura d basi distantia, gracilia, lovitcr sinuata, apice atfirigoutia,

margine iuteruo minute serrulate per totnm longitudinom. d 2 •

d.
Long, corp 21 14 mm.

„ tore 10-5 6 „

Head black, shining, rounded ; mouth-parts black

;

antennoB (?). Pronotum black, shining, as bioad as the

head, slightly broader than long, square, with rounded angles.

Elytra black, shining, more than twice as long as the pro-

iiotum, considerably broader anteriorly than posteriorly, the

anterior margin being rounded at the angles ; obliquely trun-

cated at the apex. Wings projecting far beyond the elytra,

bright shining yellow. Feet testaceous, thickly marble I with

fuscous. Abdomen black, shining, the sides parallel, rugu-

lose on the dorsal surface
;

segments 3 and 4 with very

faint lateral tubercles, the hinder margins of the segments

serrulate. Ultimate dorsal segment large, square, shining

black, smooth, serrulated on the posterior margin above;

posterior margin straight, with a sliglit impression in the

centre above the serrulations. Pygidium d short, broad,

Ann, & Maa, N. Hist, Scr. 6. floL xx. 22
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straight at the apex, produced to a point at each corner.

Pyqidium ? not visible. Branches of forceps 6 dark

reddish, distant at the base, as seen from above diverging

very slightly, then gradually approximating, more suddcnlv

about 4 the length from the base, then approaching regularly

until they meet and cross at the apex ; seen from the sicfe

the branches are almost horizontal, very slightly sinuate: on
the inner margin the branches are very finely serrulated for

their whole length
;

in the % very slightly sinuate, crenulated

on the inner margin, except at the base itself, d ? .

Patria. Santa Catharina (d in coll, in.), Bahia ( J in coll,

de Bormans). Type (f in coll. m.
It is with very great pleasure that I dedicate this fine

species to my learned colleague M. de Bormans, who has done

so much to increase our knowledge of these neglected insects,

it is to him that T owe the description of the female, which

he has very kindly sent me, taken from a specimen in his

lich collection. It is allied to Sp. croceipennu, Serv., but

differs in its bright, almost metallic appearance, the colour of

the feet and the form of the pygidiuui and forceps.

Spongophora guttulata, sp, n.

Parva, nigra, glabra; capite, pronoto, abdomirie, femoribu8,ot tibiarum

parte basali fusco-uigris ; antennis lusco-rufis, sogmentis duobus
prirais exceptia pallidioribus

;
elytra fusca, flavo-maculata ; aha

flava', apice margiriequo oxtoruo fusca). Pygidium inconspicuum,

obtectum. Forcipis brachia gracilia, incrmia ; d basi distantia,

fere recta, apice approximata
; 2 basi tere oontigua, recta, apice

neonon decussata. d 2 *

2 .

Long, corp 8 mm.
„ fore 4 2*5 „

Head rounded, black, shining
;
mouth-parts black, palpi

dark reddish
;
antennae, of which 13 segments remain in one

specimen, dark reddish, except the two basal segments, which
are paler. Pronotum black, shining, as broad as long, as

broaa as the head, with the angles rounded. Elytra about
twice as long as the pronotum, fuscous, with a large yellow
spot at the shoulder. Wings projecting well beyond the
elytra, yellow, narrowly bordered with fuscous exteriorly,

the fuscous broadening at the apex. Feet : femora fuscous
;

tibiae fuscous towards the base, testaceous towards the apex

:

tarsi testaceous. Abdomen fuscous, shining, smooth, lateral

tubercle on fourth segment
;

last doi sal segment (d*) small,

simple, posterior border straight, with a faint tubercle above
the base of each branch of the forceps. Forceps dark reddish,
shaded with fuscous ; d branches widely distant at the base,
sUnder, nearly straight, incurved towards the apex, where
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they nearly meet
; on the inner margin close to the base is a

very small tooth
; 9 branches nearly contiguous at the base,

straight, meeting at the apex, sometimes decussating. ^ 9 .

Patna, Lombok, Sapit, 2000'
;
Sambalun, 4000'

;
in April,

May, uiid June : lcJ,5 9 (/i. Friihstorfer), Type in coll. ra.

Chellaoches purictulatu^j sp. n.

Niger, glaber
;
antennis soginontis 1® ct 2” nigris, cotcris testaeeis;

capito, pronoto, olytris, abdomine, foiuoribus, tibilsqiic.* fuscis,

tarsis tt'stacoia
;

alia nullia ; abdomine punotulatissiino
; foroipis

crura 9 '^alida, basi oontigua, apico decuasata. 9 •

Ijong. eorp 13 mm.
n fore 3 „

Head roundfid^ black; antenmu, of which 11 segments
remain, testaceous, except segments 1 and 2 ,

which arc black.

Pronotum as broad as the head, slightly longer than broad

;

})osterior angles rounded, colour dull black. Kfjftm dull black,

scarcely longer than pronotum, truncated posteriorly. Winje
absent. Abdomen very dark fuscous brown, very densely and
finely punctulated; faint lateral tubercles on fourth segment;
last dorsal segment

(

9

) small, smooth, with a faint median
longitudinal suture. Pytjidium^ 9 i

small, round, almost

hidden. Feet : femora and tibia) very dark brown
;

tarsi

testaceous, clotlicd with fine pale hairs. Forceps^ 9 »
wi*^h

branch«vS stout, contiguous at the base, vt'iy miuutidy crenu-

lated on the inner margin, crossing at the ape.x. 9 •

Pairia, Lompa-Battau in Southern Celebes (3J0()'), in

March (//. Fi'Uhatorfer)

,

Type in coll. m.
It is usual to refrain from describing a single female, but

this appears to be such a distinct species that I have ventured

to do so here. It may be distinguished by the absence of

wings, colour of the antennse and of the feet, and the dens^d^

punctulated abdomen. The lobe on the second tarsal joint

(characteristic of the genus) is not large and somewhat
difficult to distinguish. I have examined the insect under
the microscope, and there is no doubt that it is a veritable

Chelhoches,

Gkelisoches melanocephalua^ Dohrn, var, nov.

A typo differt, elytris alisque brunneis, antounis segmontis

testttcois.

Patria. Pengalengan, in Western Java, 4000' {H, Frilh-

Btorfer), 'I'yP®

This variety may prove to be a distinct species, but tliere

seems to be no other points upon which to separate it other

than the colour of the elytra and wiugs and certain segments of

the antennae, which is very variable in this group ot insects.
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Opisthocosmia forcipata^ de Haan, var.

I have six females of a curious variety of this species, in

W’hich the head and pronotum. instead of being dark fuscous,

are of a clear red. I can fina no other points of distinction,

and do not consider it of specific rank. These specimens all

came from Sapit and Sambalun in Lombok
;
1 have specimens

of tlie type form from Southern Celebes and not from Lombok,
but have no specimens of this variety from other localities.

0^ fordpata is taken in Sumatra.

Bellafrio, East Orinstead.

July 1897.

XXXIV.— On a Collection of small Mammalsfrom Uganda*
By W. E.‘ DE Winton.

Mb. Oldfield Thomas has entrusted me with the working
out of some small mammals collected at Ntebe or Entebbi
in Uganda, on the north-western shore of the Victoria Nyanza,
by Mr. F. J. Jackson, to whom we are already so much
indebted for our knowledge of the several faunas of East
Africa. This collection was made about two years ago, but
seems to have been mislaid and overlooked by the collector

;

some of the sfKJcimens consequently have been badly damaged
by beetles, but the majority arc in excellent preservation, and
among them are found two species of mice hitherto un-
described.

While working out this collection a specimen of Arui-
canthis which has long been in the British Museum is found
to require a name, and this opportunity is taken of publishing

the description, as the locality from which it was obtained is

not very tar distant.

The bats, with one exception, belong to species to be
expected from this district, but. so far, very little collecting

has been done on the western side of the lake, so that every
^

specimen is of great interest, no account of the small mammals*
found there having yet been published.

1. Rhinohphus Hildebrandti^ Peters.

Four specimens.

2. Ilipposiderus coffer (Sundev.).

Five specimens in various colours as usual, with which
age, sex, or season seem to have no connexion.

8, Veaperugo tenuipinnis

Two specimens.
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4. Chalinohbas variegatus (Tomes).

One. Without havitig seen the type of this species, which
18 in the Berlin Museum, the identification of this specimen
must be somewhat uncertain; but, if correctly determined, it

is of great interest, as this pretty buttortly-bat has hitherto
only been obtained in iS.W. Africa (Otjoro, Damaraland).
At the same time there is no reason why the two should not
be identical. No. 2 in this list is a good example of an even
more extended range and preservation of all its peculiar

colour-varieties throughout.

5. Scotophilus nigrita (Schreb.).

One.

6. Crocidura^ sp.

Ad. male and juv. Appears to be closely allied to

C. MarUnsii^ Dobs,, from the Cape.

7. Seturus Boehmiy Reichen.

Male and female. The loss of one or more vertebrae of

the tail seems to be very common among the small squirrels

of E. Africa, but the total length does not seem to suffer, as

the hairs grow in proportion
;

in one of these specimens the

hairs at the end of the tail (there appear to be three or four

vertebrie missing) is G.5 millim. in length.

8. Mua ugandcBy sp. n.

Size rather larger than M. sylvaticus. The whole of the

upper parts finely grizzled slate-black, there being very little

fawn tinge intermixed ; this latter colour is moie distinct on
the sides of tho neck. The sides, and especially the thighs,

are rather more grey. The whole of the underparts are clear

{

lale fawn, including the lower cheeks and upper lips. TJie

lands and feet pale fawn. Underfur of all parts dark slate.

Ears and tail naked, dark blackish brown. The colouiing of

the upper parts of this mouse is not very unlike the darkest

plumbeous pelade of the immature Mas sylvaticusy but still

darker. The tail is not very attenuated, being of about tho

same proportion as that of M. musculua. The feet are large

and broad.

Measurements of typo, d j
Ntebe, 4, 6. 95 {F, J, J.) ;

—

Head and body 102 millim. ; tail 90 ; hind foot 25*5
; ear 18.

There are five specimens of this mouse in the collection.

iSkull: greatest length 27*5 millim.; greatest breadth 13;
breadth of brain-case 121; interorb. constr. 4; nasals 10*2 x
3*6; interparietal 3*3 x 8*5; basal length 24*2

;
henselion to

back ot palate 12
;
palatal foramina G'5 x 2 ; molar series 5

;

outside 6, inside 3 ; diastema 7*3

;

mandible-bone only,

greatest length 15, height 7*5.
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Colour of incisors orange abore, honey-coloured below.

The type is a somewhat young specimen, the skulls of

older individuals reaching about 2 millim. more in total

length.

The nearest ally of this mouse is Mus erythrohucuSy from

West Africa; though outwardly differing in colour, the skull

shows close affinities.

There is one female in the collection, but unfortunately the

mammas are not traceable
;

but, judging from the strong

likeness in the skulls, there is little doubt that, like its ally,

this new mouse is of the multirnammate group. It will bear

the name of the country in which it is found.

9. Mus JaeJesoniy sp. n.

Pelage composed solely of soft fur
;

the whole of the

upper parts smoky brown, showing a little moie golden on
tlie checks and sides; underparts grey. All the hairs of

tlie body are slate-colouied for the greater pait of their

length, only the extreme tips being coloured, tho^e above with

brown and those beneath with white. Ears dark, naked, and
very long. Tail much longer than the head and body, thin,

naked, and unicoloured brown. Feet and hands veiy long,

greyish.

Measurements, taken from dried skin: type, c?, Entebbi
(Ntebe), 10. 2. 95:—Head and body 78 millim.; tail 118;
hind foot 22 ;

ear 14.

Skull (base broken)
:
point of nasals to lambda 22 millim.

;

f

jreatest breadth 11*5, of brain*case 11; nasals 9; basal

ingth 22; henselion to hark of palate 11*5; palatal fora-

mina 6x2; oufside “Li 6, inside 3 ; molar series 4*6

;

diastema 7.

Molars large, all well developed, last two together fully as

long as first.

The length of the ears, tail, and hind feet at once distin-

guishes this species from all its congeners; it is, indeed, both
in colour and shape, strikingly like a diminutive Malaoomys
hngipesy and I know no true Mus to which it is at all nearly

allied. 1 name it in honour of the collector.

It is highly probable that this mouse may prove to be iden-

tical with Dr. Noack’s Mystromys longicaudatus (Zool, Jahrb.
ii. p. 246, 1887), which belongs undoubtedly to the genus
Musy as is shown by the figures given of its skull and teeth.

This bbing the case, the specific name need not be considered,

as it is already occupied.

10. Arvioanthis Speksiy sp. n.

In coloration and general pattern of the markings re-
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sembling A. harbaruSy L., but blacker in tone and the stripes

narrower. Central dorsal stripe black-brown
;
the region on

either side, extending over two dark and two light stripes,

strongly washed with brown
;
outside of this space the dark

stripes are black, with a few* light-coloured hairs intermixed,

the light stripes buft-white, every second one being rather

inoie conspicuous
;
the stripes get rather more broken nearing

the belly. All the underparts buff-white. The ears are well

clothed with brown hairs, but do not show nearly so much
rufous as those of A. burbarua; the tail, which is also well

covered with hair, is black along the middle line, inclining to

jufouson the sides and buff-whito beneath. Feet buff-white,

claws brown.

Type 63. 7. 7. 23 in the British Museum
;

collected by
Capt. Speke in Unyamuezi.

Measurements taken from skin ;—Head and body 120
millira.

;
tail (end broken)

;
hind foot 23*5

; oar 13.

Skull: greatest length 29; breadth across zygomata 14,

across brain-case 12 5; nasals 1 1 X 3*5

;

interparietal 3x8;
basal length 25

;
henselion to back of palate 12*7

;
palatal

foramina 5*1x2; upper molar series 5*3; outside “ili. 0*5,

inside ^ 3.

Incisors broad, orange above, rather paler below. Man-
dible (bone only), length 15*5, height at coronoid 9.

Compared with a mouse from Wadelai, which I take to be

A. zebruy Heugh, the present species is larger, the stripes

narrower and not so clearly defined
;
the size is intermediate

between the Wadelai animal and A. barbarus, and therefore

about equal to A. pulchella. The skull, compared with that

of the last-named species, differs as follows :—narrower more
pointed nasals, narrower interorbitally, profile more arched,

smaller palatal foramina, molars rather more drawn out,

incisors broader, the mandible has a deeper notch behind

between the angle and the longer and more horizontal

condyle.

The type and only specimen known is the animal men-
tioned by Gray (P. Z. S. 1864, p. 67) and by Sclater (id.

p. 100) as being obtained by Capt. Speke, after whom I

name the species.

The type of Golunda pulchellay which is still in the British

Museum, is the common West-African species with spots,

and not stripes
;
the plate {t. c. xiii.), stated to be taken

from a West-Atrican animal, is not in the least like that

species, but is much more like the animal here described.

11. Arvicanthis puhhelluSy Gray

One. This specimen may be referred to Dr. Pagenstecher’s
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A, barharusy var« tnassaicus; it has nothing to do with

A. barbarus^ but is veiy closely related to A. pulchellua.
12.

Arvicantfiis abyaatnicus^ Biipp.

Six specimens of various ages.

13.

Leggada minutoidea^ Sm.

One. This name is used for the smaller chestiiut-brown

form.

14.

Leggada muaculoidea^ Teraro.

One. This name is used for the larger grey^brown form.

The two forms seem to be found side by side in various

paits of Africa ; but we must wait for more evidence before

positively stating their relationship or otherwise.

XXXV.—On a Collection of Rodentsfrom Angola.

By W. E. i>E Winton.

Through the kindness of Prof. Barboza du Bocage, of the

Lisbon Museum, I have been entrusted with the working out

of a number of rodents from Angola to be ultimately presented

to the British Museum. My primary object was to endeavour

to explain the various forms of (Jeorychua found in this

region, our Museum being very well supplied with forms

from other parts of Africa. The lesults of my vrork are

given below, and it will be seen that the Georgchi were not

the only animals of interest in the collection, a dormouse and
a mouse being described as new.

Grophiurua angolenaiay sp. n.

General colour drab-brown mixed with whitish, most of

the undeilur appearing to be tipped with the latter colour.

All the underparts creamy white. Bases of all the body-fur

above and below slate-black. Upper lips, cheeks, throat,

hands, and feet entirely cream-white. Ears sparingly clothed

with short brown hairs. Tail drab-biown, flecked with

white, most of the hairs being tipped with white; these pale

tips increase in length towards the distal portion, till at the

extieme end the hairs may be entirely of the pale colour,

forming a cream-white tag.
^

The tail is bushy and flattened

beneath ; the hairs increase in length, graduating from the

body to the tip.

Mammae 2—-2sa;8^ 1 axillary, 1 behind the elbow, 1 on the

extreme front of groin, 1 on groin.

Type $ in al. 92. 1. 9. 9 British Museum.
Loo. Caconda, Angola*
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Measurements :—Head and body 96 millim.
;

tail 74 ;
hind

foot 18*4
; ear 14 ;

end hairs of tail 20.

In a male specimen the head and body measure 103,

tail 84.

Skull: gi’catest length 30 millim.
;
greatest breadth 16*5;

breadth of brain-case 14; constriction 4*6; nasals 11*7x4;
interparietal bone 4x9*9; height above auditory bullaa 12;
height at front of palate 5*1; basal length 26; henselion to

back of palate 9*3

;

back of palate to foramen mag. 14

;

palatal foramina 3*5 x 2*6

;

diastema 6*6
;
molar series 3*6;

outside 6*2, inside 4. Mandible (bone only), length 15*2,

height at coronoid 8*3.

Tlie most noticeable character in the skull which distin-

guishes this animal from its ally G, rnurinus is its greater

height and more rounded shape
;
the skull is deeper in pro-

poition, through the brain-case and auditory bullas, than any
Graphturua yet described

;
the teeth also differ in pattern.

1 have selected a specimen received from the Lisbon

Museum on a fprmer occasion as the type of this species. The
present collection contains two specimens from Galanga

;
one

of these is very interesting, its tail being in the peculiar

state which led Dr. Jentink into proposing the genus

Claiiglis, This disease seems to be rather common in the

African dormice. The bones of the tail coalesce distally and

waste away, the tail gradually getting shorter
;
about six or

more veitebrae are affected at the 5*ame time, forming a single

bone tapering to a point, the muscles also wasting awfiy.

One specimen in the Museum has only a length of 5 millim.

of healthy tail left at the base; in another the tail is normal

for about 20 millim. The skin thickens in conveiac propor-

tion to the wasting of the bone, so that the tail becomes

club-shaped ;
and the shorter the tail becomes the broader is

the end of the club. The disease does not affect the growth

of the hair, for in one specimen the hairs are 27 millim. in

length. Ihe animals seem well nourished and otherwise

healthy.
Otomya Anchietce^ Bocage.

One adult female, Caconda.

Very long clitoris. Four very small inguinal mammae.

Shows veiy slight iiidescent purple and green colours when

wet.
Mu8^ sp.

Two mice in the collection from Caconda belong to the

multimammate group.

Mm Thomaai^ sp. n.

All the upper parts uniform grizzled rufous brown
;

all the
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underside greyish white, the bases of the hairs above and
below slate-black. Ears almost round, sparsely covered with
short reddish-brown hairs. Tail unicoloured brown, prac-

tically naked, though evenly covered with short stiff hairs.

Scales in rings 10 to 9 millim. Feet very short and stout.

Hind feet with only 6 pads, 1 and 2 well aevelopcd, 3, 4, and
6 small, hardly more than 1 millim. in length.

Zoc. Galanga.
Measurements of type, in al

,
B.M. no. 97. 8. 6. 14

Head and body 165 millim.; tail 120; hind foot 26; ear

19-6x17.
Skull

:
greatest length 36 millim.

;
greatest breadth 18 ;

brain-case 15; constriction 5-5; nasals 14-5x4*6; inter-

parietal bone 4*6 x 9 ; basal length 32 ; henselion to back of
palate 17 ; back of palate to foramen magnum 12*5

;
palatal

foramina 9*6 x 2-5
;
diastema 10*3

;
molar series 6*5

;
outside

7*5, inside 3-6. Mandible length (bone only) 20, height
at eoronoid 10*7.

This is a peculiarly /)/isywy^-like rat in shape and texture
of fur; in colour it closely resembles Dasymys Bentleym.
The skull is also somewhat Dosywys-like, having rather
strong zygomata, broad teeth, and long narrow palatal

foramina
; the latter are peculiar, reaching to fully the middle

of the first molar, so that their length very nearly equals that
of the diastema. When damp the fur shows iridescent colours

of dark green, but not nearly so bright as in the next species.

The specific name is given in honour of the head of the
Mammal Depaiiment of the British Museum, to perpetuate
his connexion with this genus.

Dasymys nudipes^ Peters,

One male, Caconda
;
one male, Hanha.

This animal shows very beautiful dark iridescent green
colours when wet.

Qolunda fallaxj Peters.

Male and female, Hanha.
Shows no iridescent colours when wet.

Saccostomus mashonas^ de Winton.
Saecostomua maahoiw, de Winton, P. Z. S. 189(3, p. 804.

Male and female, Caconda.
Although these specimens differ in colour (being uniform

drab) from those from the typical locality, I can find no
differences in the skulls, an<l we do not know suflSciently
about seasonal changes to separate these mammals on colour
alone.
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Oeorychm Mechowij Peters.

Oeorychus Mochoxviy Peters, Jom. Sci. Lisb. 1800, p. 271.

One female, Galanga.
It is much to be regretted that the skull of tliis fine speci-

men is badly broken, as it is the largest Georychus skull yet

received in the British Museum, exeeeding that of the one
figured by Prof. Bocage.

Georychus Bocageij sp. n.

Colour pale grey-drab, almost silver-grey
;
a deep purple

stain at the corners of the mouth (no doubt due to the nature

of its food). Head very large, measuring about one third of

the total length. No white occipital spot (?).

Type cJ (aged) in al., B.M. no. 97. 8. 6. i2.

Hanha, Angola.
Head and body 150 millim.

;
tail 15 ;

hind foot 25.

Skull
:
greatest length 39 millirn.

;
greatest breadth 30

;

temporal constriction 9 ;
brain-case 15*5

; nasals 15 x 3*5

;

basal length 35 ;
henaelion to back of palate 23 ;

diastema
13*2

; molar series 6 ;
outside "ili 7. Mandible, greatest

length of bone 30*5, height at coronoid 17.

The skull is broader and stronger than that of O. hotien-

toitusy but the zygomata are not bowed out in the anterior

portion so much as in that species or G. damarensisy but, like

the latter, the inner face of the arch is turned upwards. The
intraoibital foramina are long an<l narrow, broadest in the

lower portion, the outer wall thin or moderate. Intermax-

illary piocesses extending on the foreliead rather beyond the

nasals, the latter nairowing posteriorly and ending in a point

in the middle line. The tooth-row appears to be somewhat
shorter than in 6r . hottentottus

;
the palate ends posteriorly in

a projecting point in the middle line.

1 name this species in honour oi the distinguished natu-

ralist who has done so much in advancing our knowledge of

the fauna of Angola. There arc in the present collection ten

specimens from various localities.

In working out the Angolan Georychi I fully appreciate

the difficulties mentioned by Prof. Bocage (Jorn. fcJci. Lisb.

1890, 2 ser. iv. p. 269), and have come to very much the same
conclusions. Without definitely separating the forma, that

from Hanha is described as a new species, a fully adult speci-

men being taken as the type. When more complete series are

obtained the various forms may be found to be separable into

local subspecies ;
but as fully adult specimens are still

wanting from several of the localities, I do not see my way
At nresent to divide them.
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O. damarenelsy a white-spotted form, certainly occurs in

Angola, for the British Museum contains a specimen collected

there by Di*. Welwitsch, and some of the forms may be referred

to this species
; but most of the specimens are rather young

for determination. O. hottentottusy G, damarenaisy and
(t . Bocageiy having the naso-frontal suture of somewhat the

same pattern, the skulls are difficult to distinguish when
young. The occipital spot is undoubtedly a variable cha-

racter, as I find in normally unspotted forms, such as (?. iV/m-

rodiy an occasional specimen with a small white spot, and in

the normally large-spotted form, G. Darlingiy an occasional

specimen turns up with only a very small white spot; thus it

may be possible outwardly to almost perfectly match speci-

mens of these two otherwise veiy widely distinct species

;

this only shows how necessary it is to have far larger scries

of these animals before we can say wdiether age, sex, or

season has anything to do with their varying exteriors.

XXXVI .—On the Excretory Organs and Blood’vascular

System of Tetraslemma graecense, Bohmig. (A Provi-

sional Communication.) By Dr. L. Boumxo, of Graz

The freshwater Nemortine which I observed in the year

1892 in a reservoir in the Botanical Gardens here I have
again discovered in greater numbers in the same place, and
have been enabled to submit it to closer investigation. I

devoted my attention especially to the excretory and sexual

organs, and now give a shore statement of some of the results

of my researches.

Although the plates for my memoir on Tetraatemma
graecense were finished a considerable time ago, the publica-

tion of the paper itself has been greatly d<uayed, partly in

consequence of my professional duties and partly owing to

the examination of a land Nemortine found m the hothouse

of the local Botanical Gardens.

In specimens to which a moderately strong pressure has

been applied there is readily recognizable on each side of the

body a system of clear ramifying canals, from 4*26 to 11'36 /a

in diameter, which communicate one with another and per-

meate the animal throughout its entire length. In the anterior

extremity of the body, in the region of the brain and in

front of it, 1 observed only a single canal of larger size, which
was disposed in manifold sinuosities and loops, and ultimately

became broken up into a fine close-meshed network of very
small caualicules

;
at the posterior end of the body 1 failed

to discover a terminal plexus of this kind. Into the coarser

* Translated by £. £. Austen from the ^ Zoologischer Aussiger/
Bd. XX. No. 628 (February 1, 1807), pp, 88-36.
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network of canals, as well as into the finer one in the cephalic

re^rion, there open numerous fine straight canalicules, upon

which lie the terminal organs, which arc easily recognizable

CSV. ing to the active movements of their cilia-flames. Infor-

mation as to tlie finer structure of the excretory organs is

afforded by microscopical sections. In theses may be observed

on each side, chiefly towards the dorsal surface and laterally

to the intestine, a ramifying cord of cells of varying size,

from which, however, isolated branches also pass over to the

ventral side. There is no communication at any point

between the tv^o lateral cords of cells, although they some-

times approach so closely as almost to come into contact.

For the sake of clearness it appears to me to be advan-

tageous from a descriptive point of view to distinguish three

sections in the excretory organs—namely, the end-canalicules,

upon which lie the terminal organs, tlie connecting canals,

and the main canals.

^J'he first-mentioned lie for the most part close beneatli the

derrno-muscular tube, and further on in immediate proximity

to the wall of the intestine
;
theiu transverse diameter amounts

to about 3 to 5 /x. Their wall consists of flat cells, which

take but a slight stain, and the respective limits of which can

only be made out with difficulty. The cell-plasma is homo-
geneous in character or else finely granular, not infrequently

of greater density on the outer and itmer surfaces, a fact to

which the somewliat greater stainability of these cells is

probably also to be ascribed. I never observed cilia or more

strongly developed single flagella in the case of these cells.

The connecting canals which join the end-canalicules arc

distinguished from the latter not only by greater thickness,

but also by the fact that tho cells forming their boundaries

possess a cylindrical shape and a more strongly granular, not

infrequently finely vacuolate, protoplasm, which is capable of

taking a more intense stain. These cells appear always to

bear cilia, though I have succeeded in recognizing the delicate

fringe of cilia only in certain preparations.

Lastly, if we examine sections through the main portion of

the organ, we observe, in the first place, a complex of cells

which is traversed by canals in all directions. Closer study,

however, shows us that even here each canal has its own
cellular wall, but that the cells of the different canals often

lie extraordinarily close together, and that there are tracts

where the limits of the cells are not recognizable. These

cells vary considerably in size, but they are always larger

than those of the connecting portions. Their plasma is

granular and vejy frequently interspersed with a large number
of vacuoles ;

they, too, in life probably possess a clothing of
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cilia, although it was only now and then that I could perceive

this distinctly in prepared sections.

The knobbed terminal organs, the outer surface of which

is smooth, either rest with a relatively broad base upon the

end-canaliculcs, which not infrequently ramify, or else the

portion turned towards the canalicule is drawn out like a

stalk ; in the former case they are more bulky in shape, in

the latter more elongate. Each terminal organ is closed at

its free end by two flame-cells (more rarely one), from which

delicate strands of plasma radiate into the mesenchyma ; in

the formation of its wall several—as it seems to me from three

to five—cells take part, which in structure resemble those of

the end-canalicule. In general it may bo said that the end-

canals open into the main canals not directly, but by means
of the connecting portions

;
yet I have also seen a direct

communication between the two.

The number of the excretory pores could not bo determined

with certainty in the living animal, but on examining the

scries of transverse sections from two individuals it was found

that in the first case there were five pores on each side and

in the second six on the one side and three on the other.

The pores are always situated dorsally and at irregular

distances one from another
;

in the case of the specimen, too,

which possessed five pores on each side, those of the right

side diu not correspond with those of the left.

At the points at which excretory pores occur the excretory

organ is applied closely to the dernio-tnuscular tube and the

short efteient duct boros its way straight through denno-
muscular tube, basement membrane, and epithelium.

A more intimate relation between the nephridia and the

blood-vessels, such as has been demonstrated by Biirger in

the case of marine Metaneniertines, especially Drepanophorus^

does not exist in Tetrastemma graecense.

The blood-vascular system consists of three trunks, two
lateral vessels and a dorsal vessel. The latter opens in front

into the right lateial vessel close behind the brain, behind into

the anal commissure between the two lateial vessels.

The wall of all these vessels is formed by an internal endo-

thelium, a muscular sheath, and an outer layer of mesenchyma
cells arranged in epithelial fashion. Now between the endo-

thelium and muscular sheath large cells of hemispherical

form and peculiar structure thrust their way
;

in the condition

of diastole these cells stand out like knobs frotDi the wall of

the vessel, but in that of systole they project info its lumen*
Since two cells of this kind always lie directlv opposite to

one anotlier, or nearly so, they are able in systole to close the

lumen almost completely and prevent a backward flow of the

blood.
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MISCELLA^^EOUS.

A new case of Care of the lirood in Holothiinans, (Provisional

Cornnmnication.) By Prof. Hubkht Ludwig, of Bonn.

Tue ntimber of sea-cucumbers whicli care for thoir brood known
up to the present time amounts to sovon, all of which belong either

to the Dendrochirotie or to the Synaptida). (^ne species among
them -Phyilophoraa vrna, Grubo— iitiliiCes the body-cavity as a
brood-chamber, while in the case of Cuenmana crocea (Lesson) and
Psolas ej}hlj)pifet% W. Thomson, tho eggs undergo their development
upon the dorsum of the mother ;

in Cacumaria heviyafa (Verrill)

and Cnenmaria ijhiciaVis^ Jijungmafi, on the other hand, development

takes place in special ventral brood-pouchos (invaginations of the

integument). With tho exception of the Alediterranon»i Phyllo^

phorus urna^ all those Dendrochirottc are amtiii ((^ucumnria ylada lis)

or antarctic forms in crocea, 0. heviijata, Pmlus ephippifer).

In the case of the two Synaptidm which care for tho brood ^Synapta
vivipara ((Erstedt) aiid Chiridofa rotifera (Pourtales) —both of

which belong to the West-Atlantic marine region, the body-cavity

Horves as brood-chamber ; herein these species rcsornblo J*hyllo^

phoi*us nrna. With reference to Synapta vicipara, Clark ^ has

recently furnished us with details of the development and care of

the brood, after I bad previously given a brief notice t of the

gastrula-stage found by me in the body-cavity of this species. As
regards Chtridota rotifera, wm possess only the fragmentary obser-

vations 1 published by myself in 18S1 J.

That, however, there also exists an antarctic Chiridota in which

care of the brood is well-marked, I am now in a position to show.

The species in question is Chiridota coyitorta, which was described

by myself in the jear 1874, and of which 1 have now before me a

more exteijsive series of specimens from tho Hamburg JMuseum

(obtiiined by the Hamburg-Magf3llan Collecting Expedition). In

this Species I discovered a form of care of tho brood hitherto

unknown either among Holothuriuns or in tho case of any other

Echinoderm. For in the female animals (tho sexes in this species

are separate, just as 1 can also show to be tho case in Chiridota

• Clark, “ The Viviparous iVyiirt of tho West Indies” (Zool. Anz.

180^1, p. 398), and Notes on the Life-History of Synapta vivipara,

(Krstedt ” Journal of the Institute of Jamaica/ vol. ii. part 3, Kings-

ton (Jamaica), 1896, pp. 278-282;.

t Ludwdg, “ Dio von Chierchia auf dor Fuhrt der kgl. ital. Corvette
* Veitor Pisani ’ gesammelton Holothurien,” Zoologischo Jahrbiicher, ii,

1886, pp. 28- 29. Clark does not refer to this publication, but, on tho

contiary, erroneously asserts that I described a specimen of Synajka vivi-

para as far back as 1881. My paper of the year 1881 (*Ar(mivosdo
Biologie,’ ii. p. 41) refers not to iSynapta vmpata, but to Chiridota

rotifera.

I See previous note.
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rufeieens and Chiridota Pisanii^) tho genital oanals themselves
become receptacles for the brood, and the entire development is

passed through within them. The oldest stages of the young,
which throng the genital canals in large numbers, are 3 millim. in

length and are born through the genit^il aperture. They possess

seven tentacles, exhibiting the same symmetrical arrangement as

in the case of the young of Chindota rotifera previously described

by mo. In their body-wall the wheel-papillee t and the hook-shaped
calcareous bodies, which are especially characteristic of the species

and to the function of which OstergrenJ has recently directed

attention, are already well-developed ; similarly the tentacles also

are already provided with the same calcareous bodies as in the case

of the adults. Among internal organs may be observed the calca-

reous ring, a ventral Polian vesicle, and a dorsal imcalcified stone-

canal, as well as a typically coiled intestinal canal. The young
lie sometimes with the anterior, sometimes with the posterior end
towards the genital aperture.

In a younger stage the young are scarcely 1 millim. in length
and possess but five tentacles ; in the integument it is only in the

three dorsal interradii that groups of wheels occur, one group in

each close behind the tentacles and a second a short distance in

front of the anus; the rudiments of the hook-shaped calcareous

bodies of the integument, as well as of the calcareous rods in the

tentacles, have only just begun to appear.

I shall endeavour to give a precise description of the young
stages hero alluded to of Chiridota eoatorta^ which is now found to

be viviparous, in my memoir upon the antarctic Ilolothuriaiis

collected by Dr, Michaelsen. I shall there also have an opportunity

of clearing up the synonymy of the antarctic Synaptidm (especially

of CJiiridota^ purpurea^ Lesson, which has been misinterpreted by
Studer as well as by Th^l and Laropert), and, with reference to the
antarctic (hermaphrodite!) Cueumaria crocea^ which takes care of

its brood, of giving a detailed account of the young forms, a large

series of which I have at my disposal .—ZooloyUcher Anzeiger^

Bd. XX. No. 534 (June 28, ISUT), pp. 217- 2iy.

* As to this, I have already published a note in my treatise on sea-
eucumbera in Bronn’s ‘ Classen und Orduungen,’ p. 182, so that Deudy is

in error in asserting, as be has just done, that he is the first to discover a
separation of the sexes in a Chiridota (Ch, dunedinermi, Parker).

—

Cf.
Dendy, ^^Observations on the Holothurians of New Zealand, with
Descriptions of four new Species, and an Appendix on the Development
of the Wheels in Chirodota^^ Joum. Linn. Soc., Zool. vol. xxvi. 1897,
p.28.

t The development of the wheels affrees perfectly with the account
which 1 gave in 1892 of the origin ana structure of C^tr^ofs^-wheels in
general (Xeitschr. f. wiss. Zool. Bd. liv. np. 850-864, t. xvi.). Dendy
needs only to look at this paper, which be has left entirajiy unnoticed, hi
order to convince himself that it contains everything he recently
communicate as new concerning the mode of formation of Chiridota--

wheels (ef, Dendy, loc, cit. pp. 49-50).

X Zool. Ailf . 1897, p. 164, •
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Keys.), stated that the tarsal claws are hoo. This is not correct
; there

are three distinct tarsal claws, but the large claw*taft on each side i-cndors

it very difficult to detect tho inferior claw. Cupiennvfi ap^iarently

comes very close to my genus Zgroctenus^ from which it is distinct, how-
ever. amongst oilier characters by the absence of spines beneath the tarsi

and by the presence of the large claw-tufts.
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(i,) Introdwtions

The following paper includefl spiders of the group OtenincByM
well as others belonging to the 8-clawed forms ot those which
have the characteristic Ctenoid (^e»formala« Of the new
species, one was taken hj Mr. S. S. Flower in Pinang, two were
taken by Mr. C* W. Hose in Borneo, while a fourth was taken

in Ceylon by Mr. W. Barnes. One new species occurred in the

Keyserling collection and two more were found in the Museum
collection. So far as the material at my disposal permits one

to judge, there is no generic distinction between the 2-clawed

forms found in these regions and those in Central, Equatorial,

and Southern America,
Of the 3-clawed forms, however, those included in my last

E on the genus Lycoctenus are quite distinct gcnencally

[hose which Simon included under {Titurius) Thalassius

and Thorell under DohpteuB. One cannot refrain from

remarking on the infinite trouble whicli authors are laying up
for those that come after by publishing meagre descriptions

of new species without any figures. Even in cases where
descriptions are elaborately minute, there has in many instances

been no attempt at selecting the salient differential characters.

Unless the descriptions of authors are comciously comparative^

numbers of characters common to a whole genus will be

constantly repeated, while, as likely as notj the one vital differ-

ential character will be overlookea, thus rendering the whole
work useless and vexatious.

Mr. Pocock, of the Natural History Museum, has

kindly allowed me to examine all the Eastern Cteniform

spiders in the collection and describe the new forms.

(ii.) a. Li$t of Species noted in the Text.

1887, Ctenm trahifer, Thor,—Burmah. P. 882, PI. IV. fig. 14.

1887. C. rfliFKwtw, Thor.—Burmah. P. 383.

1887. C. obeeurus, Thor.—Burmah. P. 884,

1890.

C,fmyifer^ Thor,—Pinaug. P, 884.

1890. 0. UciiBUntuBy Thor.—Borneo. P. 884,

1891.

C. trabifer, Thor., Karsch.—Ceylon. P. 885, PL IV. fig. 18.

1892,

C. pidvinatuSf Thor.—Sarawak. P. 835,

1898. C, Polliif van Hass,—Sumatra. P. 886.

1898. C. argmtipeB, van Hass.—Sumatra. P. 336.

1695. C. ^batui, Thor.—Burmah. P. 8^.
1896. C, denbicuktue (Sim.), Thor,-Burmah. P. 337, PI. IV, figs. 4-9.

1882. Leptoctenus valvulariSf van Hass.—Sumatra. P. 888, ll. IV.
fig. 16.

1884. Z, dentioulaiu$9 Sim.—Burmah. P. 888.
1888. Z. lumiduiuB, Sim.—Tavoy. P. 839.

1898. Z, ofslenoideB, L, K,, van Hasa.—Sumatra* F. 840.
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1870. Anahita fauna, Karsob.—Japan. P. 340.

1800. AcanihoctmuB variatuB, Thor.—Isl. of Niaa. P. 340.
1891-2. A* dimidiatm, Thor.—Sumatra. P. 341.

1891-2. A* IcvttiB, Thor.—Borneo. P. 341.

1801-2. Nydia punctata, Thor.—Sumatra. P. 342.

1886.

Tkalamm marginellu$, Sim.—India. P. 362.

1803. 7*. upathularU (van Hass.). P. 363.

1896. T, albocinctuB (Uol.), Thor.—Burmah. P. 363.

1884, "rituriuB marglnelluB, Sim.—Bankok, &c. P. .353.

1891. Dolopccus cincfus, Thor.—Nicobar Islea. P. 363,
1858-69. JJolomedea albocinctua, Boles.—Java. P, 364.

1882. D. epxithularis, van Hass. P. 364.

New Species described andfigured.
Ctenm ThoreUii, ap. n., S ?.—Covlon. P. 342, PI. IV. figs. 2, 16, 27.

C Hoaei, ap. ii., cT S Bornoo, P. 346, PI. IV. figs. 11, 17, 20, 28-30.

C sarawakcHsia, ap. u., 9 •—Borneo. P. 34(}, PI. IV. fig. 3.

C. cnfUmemia, ap. n., cf —Ceylon. P. 3 Iff, PI. IV. lig^. 12, 26.

a FJotoen, ap. n., d* $ Pinang. P. 348, PI. IV. liga. 22-26.

phUiminenaia, sp. n., ? .—Philippines. P. 349, PI. IV. fig. 1.

Tkalasatua Stmoni, ap. n., J .—Borneo. P. 351 , PI. IV. figs. 18, 21.

T. Doleachallii, ap. n., $ .—Borneo. P. 362, PI. IV. fig. 19,

(ii.) b. Bibliography relating to the Cteniform Spiders of
Ceylon^ Burmah^ Indo^Malaysia^ China^ and Japan^

also of New Guinea and Australasia.

1805.—C. A, Walckrnarr. ‘Tableau d*Araign4ea,* p. 10. (Type
of genus Ctenua .—French Guiana, S. America.)

1833.—M. Pkrty. ‘ Del. Anim. Bras.* iii. (Spix and Martius), p. 133,

(T^pe of genus Phoneutria.—Bio Negro^ Brazil.)

1876.—L, Koch. ‘Arachnidon Australiens,* li. p, 094. (Type of

genus Lfidoctenua.—Qayndah, Austriilia.)

1879.—Karbcu. Verhandlungmi Rheinpro\ inz, iv. p. 103. Japan.

1^2.—A, R. VAN IIassrlt. Naturlijke Hiatorie, Midden Sumatra,
pi 11 «, p. 45, (Leptoctenus vnlvtdaria.—Sumatra.)

1884.

—EuGkNR Simon. Ann. Mus. Genov, xx. pp. 328 <Sc355. ( Tituriua

and Leptoitcnua dimidiatus and denticulatua,—Burmah.)

1885.

—ErokNE Simon, Bull. Soc. Zool. Fr. p. 18. (Thalaaaiua fox

Tituriua, nom. prwocc.)

1887.

—^T. TIiorkll. Ann, Mus. Genov. (2«) vol. v. (xxv.)
i).

288,
“ Rogni Birmam.’* ((Jtmua trabifcr, ramoaua, and odacurua,^

Burmah.)

1888.

—EuokNK Simon. Joum. Asiatic Soc. Bengal, Ivi. ii. p. 108,

(Zrptoctenua tumidulua*—Tavoy, Burmah.)

1890.—T. Thorell. Ann. Mus. Oeuov. (2 a) vol. x. (xxx.) p. 34.

“Arachnid! di Nias e di Sumatra.” (Type of Acantheia

[for Acanthoctmua, Keys^ Thor.] variatua.)

1800,-.1\ Tuorkll. Ann. Mus. Genov, vol. x. (xxx.) p. 133. (Ctenua

bicoatatua,—Borneo.)

1890.—.T. Thorrll. Ann. Mus. Gen. (2 a) vol. x. (xxx.) p. 45, Nov, 17-

Doc. 27. “ Arachnid! di Hnang.” {Ctenuafungifer,)

1891-92. T. Thohell. Konffl, Svenska Vet.-Akad. Ilandl. xxiv. 2,

p, 60. (Type of Bolopmua ciuctua.—Nicobar Islands, Bay of

Bengal, Also p. 01, Acantheia for Acanthoctenuaf Keys.,

Thor.)
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1891. Karbob. Berlin, ent. Zeitachrift, xxxvi. p. 296. (Ct«nm
ti*ah\fer^ Thor., Karsch.—Tabrobane, Ceylon.)

18914)2.—T. Thoekll. Ann, Mus. Genov. (2 a) vol, xi. (xxxl.) p. 189.

Ragni Males! e Papuani.’* (Type of Nydia punctata^

Sumatra.— CtenuB nn/maris (Van Hass.), Sumatra.—CtenuB

pulvmatuB. Borneo.—Aranthoctenua ditnidwtuB, Sumatra.

—

A* UatuBf llomeo.)

1803.—A.W. M. VAN IlAflaRLT. Tijdschrift voor Entomologie, xxxvi.

p. 140. {CfmuB [an P^ow^fnVi P] Potlii, Sumatra.— Cfmus
atyentipeSf Sumatra.)

1896.--T. Thobkll. * Descriptive Catalogue of the Spiders of Burma.^

Published by Brit. Mus. Nat. Hist.

(iii.) Genera and Smcies of2~clav:ed FormSy with Notes on
Types ana Descriptions ofNew Species,

1805, CtenuB, Wlk. Tabl. Aran. p. 16. (Type C. ditbiuB^ Wlk., J .

—

Cayenne, French Guiana.)

1833. I%meutriay Perty, Del. Anim. Bras. iii. p. 106. (Typo P. /enw,
Perty, $.—Rio Negw, Brazil.)

1876. L^octentLSy L. Koch, Arach. Austr. ii. p. 994. (Type L, ayalen-

aides, L. K., cf *—Gayndah, Australia.)

1879. Anahita, Karsch, Verb. Rheinprovinz, iv. p. 103. (Type A, fauna,
Karsch, 2 .—Japan.)

1891-92. Aoanthets, Thor. Sven. Vet.-Ak. Handl. xxiv. 2, p. 61. (Note

:

Nom. for Aeanthoctenus, Keys., Thor. Type A. variatus, Thor., J .

—

Sumatra.)

Species described under Ctenas.

1887. Ctenus trabifer, Thor. ? juv., 1.3J mm. Ann. Mus.
Genov, ser. 2 a, vol. v. May 31-Oct. 7, p. 288. Bhamb,
Burraah (Fea), (PJ. IV. fig. 14.)

1896. Ctenus trabifer, Thor. ?b ad., 17J and 10^ mm.
Spid. Burma. Tenasserim, Burmah (Oates),

Two examples in coll. Brit. Mus. Nat. Hist.

Of this species Thorell remarks, Ann. Mus. Genov, p. 291:— Feminam unicara, quaj nondum adulta videtur, ad Bhamb
cepit Fea.-'— (7. (Leptocteno) mlvularis. Van Hass. (Midden
Sumatra cet. p. 46, pi. v. fig. 12), valde affinis est hsec species,

colore ventris tamen plane alio facile dignoscenda.”—It seems
a pity to base a new species on a youn^ female, confessedly

80 closely allied to another already described form, in a group
in which the species run so closely together j for Thorell says
of pulvinatus and fungifer that they aUo are both closely

allied to vahularis. Although I have not ^en able to see
the ^pe, there are before me specimens identified by Thorell
as d irahifety Thor., from Mr. E. W. Oates’s collection

fiom Burmah. These are distinctly different from 0, valvu^
larisy van Jiass., judging by the figure of th^ vulya of the
latter. They are also quite distinct from any of the other
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forms now before me The second example, the smaller,

appears to be a dwarf form, in which the vulva is not so well

developed. Should this form occur in any number and the

males accompanying them offer any decided difference from
males accompanying the larger form, it will probably have
to l>e described as a new species.

The example of whoso vulva I give a figure is not really

closely allied to valvularis^ fungifer^ jnvanusy &c. The form
of the vulva renders it very distinct from cither, though of

course in general characters all the forms described, except
denticulatusy arc very similar.

1887. Gtenus ramonua, Thor. ^ ad., 13i ram. Ann. Mus.
Genov, scr. 2 a, vol. v. May 3l-Oct. 7, p. 291. Bliarab,

Burmah.
1895. Cteniia ramoaua, Thor. Spid. Burma, p. xxvii.

Tib. i. 5 pair spines beneath
;
antice 1, postico 1—

supra 1—1— 1. Tib. iii. and iv. supra 1—1—1. Protarsi

i. and ii. beneath with 3 pair spines.

Measurements.—Tot. Ion. 13*5 mm., carap. 7*5, ant. marg.
2*5

}
legs i. 26*25, ii. 24*25, iii. 20, iv. 28*5; pat. -f tib. iv. 9*5.

Tibia of pedipalp. Ex apico hujus procursus, e basi

communi latiore, exeunt alii procursus gracillimi cornei fusci

duo, quorum alter spinara levissime incurvara, ipso apice in

trianguluin rninutuni dilatam, antoriora versus dircctam

format, alter paullo fortior, dcorsum et paullo intus directa

est, fere in medio subito intus fractus et hoc loco extus

dente forasdirecto armatus.”—** Bulbus a latere visus partem

loiigam crassam nitidam cylindratam a basi buibi anteriora

versus protensara ostendit, cujus apex subacurainatusdeorsum

curvatus est.”— Venter niger.”—‘‘ Exemplum singulum
adultura ad Bhamb invenit Fca. Marem pra3cedentis hanc
aianeara credere non possum, prsesertira quuiu pedes plane

alio modo aculeatos habcat/^

The fact that the legs in this male present a different

spinulation to that of trabifer^ ? need not, of itself, afford

evidence of a specific distinction as Thorell suggests. In

C. ceyhnenaisy sp. n., the difference in spinulation between
the sexes is precisely as Thorell describes in ramosua^ ^ ,

as

contrasted with trabifer^ ? ; while the males of all the

Ctenincb of the New World, so far as I have had experience

of them, present the same difference. A male in Mr« Hose’s

collection from Borneo also presents similar differences from

the females. From Thorcll’s description the tibia of the

pedipalp in ramosua would seem to bear a general resemblance

to that of ceylonenaia^ but certainly is not identical with it.
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1887. Ctenua ohaonrua^ Thor. ? ad., 9 mm. Ann. Mus.

Genov, ser, 2 a, vol. v. May 31~0ct. 7, 1887, p. 295.

Rangoon, Burmah

1895. Ctenua olacuruay Thor. Spid. Burma, p. xxvii.

$ • Tib. i. and ii. 5 pair spinea beneath, ii. with 2 apinea

besides on inner side, rrotarsi i. and ii. 3 pair spinea beneath.

Tib. iii. and iv, above 1—1—1.

Measurementa.—Tot. len. 9 mm,, carap. 4i,ant. marg, 1*5
;

legs i. 13*6, ii, 12, iii. 10 75, iv. 16; pat. + tib. iv. 6J,
Vulva ex area sat parva subpentagona, nitida, pallide

fusca, ad utrinque angulum lateralern macula nigra notata

constat, qiise postice truncata cat, lateribua rectis sensim

angustato-acuniinafa : ha^c aiea excavata est et septa cruci-

formi munita, ciQus ramus posterior, reiiquis longior, foveas

duas oblongas separat, Bone hanc arcam calluni fortera

tiiiimvorsum convexum iiitidum pallide fuscum video,”

Thorell says of this species, the form of whose vulva is

sufficiently difficult to grasp from the description, pedibus

longis et forma vulvse notabili satis distincta est.”

1890. Ctenua fungifeVy Thor. ? ad., 9i mm. Ann. Mus.
Genov, ser. 2 a, vol. x. (xxx.) Nov. 17~Dec. 27, p. 45.

Pinang {Loria <Ss Fed),

$ . Tib. i. and ii. 5 pair spines. Frotursi i. and ii. 3 pair

spines beneath ; no lateral spinea, Tib. iii. and iv. 2-3

spines above.

Meaaurements,—Tot. len. 9*5 inin.^ ant. marg. 2 ;
legs i. 13,

ii. 1P5, iii. 11, iv. 16*5; pat. + tib. iv. 4*75.

Vulva iigurce fungi (Agarici) humilis sat similis eat : ex
callo maxinio, alto, deplanato, transverse et triplo-quadruplo

latiore quam longiore constat^ qui postice ample rotundatus est,

antice in medio quasi in pctioluin basi angustum, turn dila-

tatum productus et utiinque, anud eum, paullo emarginatus

:

apices rotundati hujus calli (pallide fusci) nigri sunt.”

The general form of the vulva is clear from the description,

and proves the species to be quite distinct from the fetnales

taken in Pinang by Mr. Flower, described below, though it

must be closely allied to another form before me from Java,
as well as to valvularta,

1890. Ctenua bicoatatuayThov^ 7 ad., 8*5 mm. Ann. Mua.
Genov. Oct. 8, (2 a) voL x. (xxx.) p. 134 (3). Borneo
{Dona <b Beccari),

$ • Tib. i. and ii. 5 pair spines. Protarsi i. and ii. 3 pair
spines beneath.
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Vulva ex area subtrapozoidi pallide fusca constantly quae

costas duas longitudinnles paraileias nigras ostendit,’’

If this diagnosis fully describes the vulva, its form is quite

simple, and certainly agrees with none of the species before

me from Borneo.

1891. Ctentts trabifevy Thor., Karsch, Berl. ent. Zeitsclir. xxxvi.

2, p. 295, Taf. xi. figs. 18 & 18 A, Tabrobane, Ceylon.
(PI. IV. fig. 13.)

Without actually seeing the types, one cannot pronounce
on the identity of this species with certainty. That it is not

identical with trabifsr^ Thor., as Dr. Thorcll himself pointed

out, admits of no doubt, since Thorell’s own identifications of

the latter are before me. At the same time, I have before me
examples of two distinct species from Ceylon in the neigh-

bourhood of Tabrobane
( (J and ? ). One of these presents

a form of vulva similar in general outline to that of Karsch’s

figure
;
but either the drawing is not executed with sufficient

minuteness of detail, or it depicts the vulva of a different

species. In either case it would require a new name, and I

am rather inclined to expect that it will prove identical with

C. ceylonenata, sp. n., described below.

Karsch’s figure and the vulva of ceylonenais belong to

quite a different type from that to which trabi/er^ ThorelUi,

Flowen\ valvularisy vulvinaiusy &c. belong. The vulva

reminds one rather of that ofsome species of European Lycoaa.

1891-92. Ctenua pulvtnaiuSy Thor. ? ad,, 17 ram. Ann.
Mus. Genov, ser. 2 a, vol. xi. (xxxi.) p. 139. Sarawak,
Borneo {Doria (fc Beccari).

$ . Tib. i. and ii. 5 pair. Protarsi i. and ii. 3 pair spines

beneath. Tib. iii. and iv. 1—1—1 above.

Measurements,—^Tot. len. 17 mm., carap. 9^, ant. marg.

4*25; legs i. 23, ii, 21*5, iii. 19, iv, 27*6; pat.-htib. iv. 8*75.

Vulva, Non multum a vulva (7. valvularia differt. E lamina

magna subtransversa, fortiter elevata, pasne plana, nitida,

secundum medium late et leviter impressa, etc.”

I have little doubt that the forms described below as

C. aarawakensia and lloaei are quite distinct from either

valvularia {cf PI. IV. fig. 16) or pulvinatusy Thor.j though

the indistinctly annulatcd femora and tibise of iii. and iv. are

common to the four species, Hoaei, aarawakenaidy pulvinatua

(sec. Thor.), and valvularia (sec. Thor.), and indeed to all the

eastern forms which have come before me to a greater or less

extent, except deniiculatua.
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1893. Gtenus (an Phoneulria ?) Pollity van Hass. (J ,
22 mm.

Type in coll. J. R. van de Poll, Bysenburg, Utrecht.

TijJschr. voor Ent. xxxvi. p. 146. Hob. Sumatra

(*7. L. Kannezieler),

^ . Tot. len. 22, carap. 12, abd. 10 mm. Pedes 4, 1, 2, 3.

Ocular quadrangle nearly square. Posterior centrals a litth

larger than anterior centrals; 2nd row a little procurved.

Clypeo minirao”—** ventre in medio nigro, cum duabus
seriebus longitudinalibiis pnnctorum parvorum luteorum.”

—

Tarsi longe biunguiculati.”— Pars tibialis extus cum forti

processu transverso, parumper sursum curvato, obtuso, sed ut

videtur apicebifido
;
bulbi lamint oblongato-ovatA, tarn supra,

ad basin, processui tibiali vicinam, quara subtus ipso bulbo,

in medio, dente conico provisd, hoc illo multo valiuiore.”

No mention is made of the spinulation, but doubtless it is

the same as that of other species closely allied, which possess

the characteristic rows of white spots beneath the abaomen.
Without seeing the type, one is of course unable to say any-

thing worthy of confidence, but I have not yet met with any
forms from the east in which the ocular quadrangle is square

and the anterior eyes only a little smaller than the posterior

;

though these forms occur in the Neotropics and others

characterized also by rows of white spots beneath the abdomen.
t)r. van Hasselt has most kindly informed me of the

whereabouts of the type of this species.

^ ad. IJcib, Sumatra.

1893. Ctenun argenttpea^ van Hass. ^^,16 mm. Tijdschr.

voor Ent. xxxvi. p. 148. Type in coll. J. R. van de
Poll, Bysenburg, Utrecht, hob. Sumatra {J. L. Kan-^
nezieier),

<J . Tot. len. 16, carap. 8, abd. 8 mm. Pedes 4, 1, 2, 3.

In general appearance resembling Pollii\ ocular quad-
rangle, however, broader than long; venter similarly decorated
with rows of white spots, but four instead of two. Fern. iii.

and iv. late semiannulati vel raaculati.”
— ** Tibiis, prassertim

supra, pulchre et dense sed non longe argenteo-albo pilosis (iii.

excepto). Processus tibialis siinilaris, sed magis dentiformis,

et ut videtur, non bifidus.^^— Processus ad bulbi laminam
basalts muUo longior et magis incurvatus, quasi calcaratus,

calcare hoc postrorsum versus dentem tibialem inclinato.”

This apecies is evidently very similar in general appearance
to C. Flowert) sp. n., though I am entirely unable to reconcile

the above description of the palpal organs with those of
Flofferi {cf PI. IV. fig. 25), and I have not the smallest
doubt about the distinctness of the two species, short of actual
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comparison of the types. I have to thank Dr. van Ilasselt

for information concerning the type and other important notes.

^ ad. Hab. Sumatra.

1895. Ctenus harhatus, Thor. ? juv., 8^ mm. Spid.

Burma, p. 214. Kycikpadem (Pegu), Burinah [Oates),

Of this immature form Thorcll remarks, Femina nondum
adulta et plane detrita, quam siiigulam vidi.^^— 6\ tvahifero

ad formam simlllima, prceter penicillo oris colore multo palli-

diore praesertim agnosccnda.*^

Under the circumstances one could have wished this form
had not been described as a new species, seeing that identi-

fication, from descrij)tions alone, is sufficiently difficult even
in the case of adults. The type, which is before m *, might
well be the young of any of the forms of which the vontral

area of the abdomen is marked with rows of spots.

1895. Ctenus deniiculatus (Sim.), Thor, c? 5 al., ? 7*5-

10 mm. Spid. Burma, p. 216. Rangoon and Tlmra-
waddy, Kveikpadem [Oates). (PI. IV. tigs. 4-9.)

Specimen identirted by Thorell in coll. Brit. Mus. Nat.

Hist., originally described in 1884

—

Leptoctenus denticulatus,

Sim. Ann. Mus. Genov, xx. p. 355.

Genus LEFrocTENUS, L. K.

Whether L. agalenoidea is or is not congeneric with the

two-clawed ctenoid forms which are found in Sumatra and
Borneo I cannot pretend to suy. L. Koch lu’mself says

Tibia i. and ii. 4 pair of spines” (whether he includes the

apical pair or not, I cannot say) ; also ” no scopula.” The
ctenoids from Borneo now before me have very distinct scopulse

on the anterior tarsi and protarsi, as well as the posterior tarsi

;

and 5 pairs of subtibial spines on i, and ii., one pair being
apical. Otherwise, except that the anterior centrals are

smaller in proportion in Koch’s figure, one would conclude

them to be congeneric. That the forms placed under Ctenus

by Thorell [C* pulvinalusy valvularis^ trahifer^ &c,) are very
closely allied to those of the New World, taking albofasciatus,

$ , as an example, there is no doubt—the only difference I

can detect being in the constant presence of a minute fifth

tooth on the lower margin of the fang-groove, which is missing

in all examples of Bornean ctenoiils which have come before

me, though it may possibly appear in some species. Whether,
as Thorell suggests, Leptoctenus, L. K., differs from Ctenus,

Walck. ((?. dubius)^ or from Isoctenus, Bertk., is not easy to

say in the absence of types.
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T h^ve no doubt that L. valvulari$, van Hasa., is con^nerie
with pulvinatus and trab^er-, an example of the latter, identi*

fied (not the type) by Dr. Thorell e coll. E. W. Oates, being
now before me. So similar is albo/aaeiatus to pulvituUua and
valvularis (according to the descriptions) that even the four

rows of ventral white spots are common to these forms.

Species described under Leptoctenus, L, K.

1882. Zicptoctenus valvularis, van Hass. $,13 mm. IV.

3de Aflcv. Naturlijke llistorie, pt. 11 a, p. 45, pi. v.

fig. 12 (Leiden). Sumatra {Pick van Korintzi & SirA.
van JJasselt), T^e in coll. Bijks Nat. Hist. Mus.
Leiden. $ ,

PI. 1 V. fig. 16 {ajier van Ilasselt).

$. Tot. len. 13, carap. 6, abd. 7 mm. Tibiae 2. 2. 2.

2

spines and 2 apical spines. "Abdoroinus nigro-fuscus, in

ventris medio paullo laetior absque picture evidente, quamquam
vestigia obscura serierum lateralium punctorum et striarum

oblique transversarum (Lycoaiformium) sub lente apparent.”

The general character is evidently similar to that of Thoreltii

and to another form before me from Japan, but is quite distinct

from the lormer, judging by van Hasselt’s figure (see PI. IV.
fi^. 16 for reproduction), and also, so far as one can judge

without comparing the types, from the latter.

1884. Leptoclenua denticulalua, Sim. $, 8*5 mm. Ann.
Mus. Genov, xx. p. 355. Burmah.

efenttcu/atua (Sim.), Thor, d dlab, Burmah
(coll, W. Oates). Examples in coil. Brit. Mus. Nat.

Hist.

d-—Structure. Carapace horizontal, not gibbous behind,

but still slightly raised and convex ;
abruptly inclined to base.

Eyes closely grouped
;
2nd row straight by centres. Posterior

centrals one third larger than anterior centrals, half a diameter

apart, distant from anterior laterals one half a diameter of

latter. Ocular quadrangle broader than long, much narrower

in front. Posteiior centrals one third larger (bv diameters)

than anterior centrals
;
the latter one quarter oi a diameter

apait, one half from anteiior margin of clypeus. Tibim i. and ii.

with 2—2—2—2—2 long spines beneath ; no apical pair

;

1 loasal spine on inner side, 1—1 dorsal, 1—1 on outer side.

Protarsi i. and ii. with 2.2.2 long spines beneath, 1—

1

spines on inner side, and 1— I on outer side; no dorsal

spines. Patellae i., ii., iii., iv. with 1 spine on each side.

Pedipalp, see PI. IV. figs. 4, 5, 6.

$ .-^Structure. Similar to that of male, but carapace hori*

zontal. Tibiae i. and ii. with no lateral or dorsal spines,
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except 1 towards base on outer side of tib. li. Patellea with

spines as in male. Eyes not quite so closely grouped.

Sternum scarcely longer than broad, circular. Maxillie

broad at base (PI. IV. fig. 9). Labium scarcely longer than

broad, less than half the length of maxilla.

Tarsal claws two. Claw-tuft present; scopula present,

but very slight.

The male and female described bv Thorcll, now before me,

are most probably (sec. Simon’s description) identical with

L. detiticuiatus^ Sun. As no figures of the species have been

j)ublished, I take this opportunity of figuiing it. I am, how-
ever, if those forms identified by Thorcll as denticuJatus are

really so, not able to reconcile Simon’s reference to the

spiiiulation of patella iv. In comparing denticulatus with

Lcptoctenus agalenoides^ L. K., Simon regards the former

as differing in the number of tibial spines (5 instead of 4).;

also in the number of Spines on patella iv,, two instead of

one on each side ;
also in the presence of the scopula.

The forms which Thorell has referred to denticulatus^ Sim.,

certainly both male and female, have but one spine on each

side of patellaa i., ii., iii., and iv.

1888. Lcptoctenus tumidulus^ Sim. J pullus,” 15 mm.
Journ. Asiatic Soc. Bengal, Ivi. pt. ii. p. 108. Tenas-
serim, Tavoy, Burmah.
16 mm,, young, Cydialothorax posticus valde con-

vexus,”— Oculi fere ut in L. denticulaio sed area mediorum
latius transversa et oculis lateralibus seriei 2* a niediis latius

remotis. Clypeus oculis anticis baud latior, retro obliquus.

Chela3 margine iuferiore sulci quadridentato, dentibus 1 et

2 reliquis paulo majoribus. Tib. antiew infra 5—5 aculcatm

(iii. reliquis longioribus). Metatarsis aculeis siroilibus 3—8.”

—Tib. + pat. iv. almost equal to carapace.

—

L. denticulaio,

E. Sim., atfinis, differt imprimis cephalothorace postice con-

vexiore, pedibus brevioribus, etc.”

1 extract the above from M. Simon’s description of this

species for the sake of forming some idea of its generic

affinities, though one cannot consider a description drawn
from an immature specimen to be of much value for purposes

of identification. One is at a loss to understand how so able

and experienced an arachnologist should allow himself to

base new species on immature examples. There is quite

sufficient labour already handed down to posterity in iden-

^tifying adult forms, briefly described, unaccompanied by a
* single figure, w ithout thus increasing the confusion by mere
descriptions of immature forms.
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1893. X^^octeniM L.K. $ (var. Van Hass.
Tijdschr. voor Ent. xxzvi. p. 145. JUab, Sumatra.
Van Hasselt gives this as doubtfully the female of

L. Koch’s species.

1893. CtenuB trahifer^ Thor. $ (juv.). Van Haas. Tijds.

voor Ent. xxxvi. p. 146. TSaSi. Ceylon ? ? Doubtfully
referred to C. trdbifer, Thorell.

1893. Ctenus . $ . Van Hass. Tijds. voor Ent. xxxvi.
p. 146. JIab. Ceylon?? “ C. vahularis (mihi) sub-
similis, genitalis valvula quantoque variante.”

Dr. van Hasselt has considerately refrained from describing
the immature female from Ceylon as a new species.

Speciea described under Anahita, Karech,

1879. AnaMta fauna, Karsch. ? . Verb, llheinprovinz,

Bd. iv. p. 103. Japan.

In the description of this form, the type of Anahita, which
Karsch considers near Zora ana Apoatenua, though Keyser-
ling refers it to Ctenua, there is no mention of the spinulation

of the legs. The eyes are in three parallel lines and the

tarsal claws two. One cannot, without seeing the type, risk

a guess as to its systematic position.

Acantheis, Thor.

Diaqnoaia.— ^

.

Tarsal claws 2. Sternum circular. Eyes
ctenoid, 2nd row procurved. Lower margin of fang-groove

with 5 teeth. Carapace gibbous behind. Tibiea i. and ii.

with 9 pairs of long spines beneath
;

protarsi i. and ii. with

6 pairs of long spines beneath.

This diagnosis is drawn from an example, evidently con-

generic with Thorell’s forms, from Borneo.

Speciea described under Acanthoctenus, Thor.

1890. Acanthoctenus variaiua, Thor. 2 juv., 9| mm. Type
of genus. Ann. Mus. Genov, ser. 2 vol. x. (xxx.)

Sept. 4, 1890, p. 34. Bawo Lowalani, Hias (Modig-
liani}.

‘^Tibiis anterioribus modo subter aculeatis, 9 paribus

aculeorum ibi armatis, metatarsis anterioribus subter 6 paribus

aculeorum munitis.”

Measurements (sec. Thor.).—Tot. len. 9*76 mm., carap. 4|,
ant. marg.‘ 1*6; legs i. 21*6, ii. 19*6, Hi. 16*76, iv. 26*6;'

pat. + tim iv. 8 j
prot. + tars. iv. 10*6.~ (“ Cribello et
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calamiBtro carent hsec aliaeque species Indo-Malajanaa generis

Acanihocieni. mihi, nota3.’^)

One woulcl scarcely hope to determine the identity of this

species from a description taken from an immature female.

1891-92. Acanthoctenua dimidiatus, Thor. ad., 9J mm.
Ann. Mus. Genov, ser. 2 cr, xi. (xxxi.) p. 142. Mt.
Singalang, Sumatra (Beceari),

Measurements (sec. Thor.).—Tot. len. 9*75 tnni., carap. 5^,
ant. marg. 1-75

; logs i. 2775, ii. 25, iii. 22*5, iv. 30§

;

pat. + tib. iv. 975.
Palpi longi, graciles, clava patellas anticas latitudine

circiter ajquanti. Pars patellaris 2J-3-plo longior cat quim
latior, pars tibialis cd non nariim lon^ior ot saltern basi

paullo angustior, pneno cylinurata, a basi ad apieem seiisim

mode Icvissimc incrassata ; latus ejus exterius prope apieem
in dentem conicum acuminatum antcriora versus et foras

directum excuvrit, cujus longitude ^ diametri partis tibialis

vix superat.
‘‘ Pars tarsalis — circa triple longior eat quam latior.

Bulbus parum plus diinidium baaale partis tarsalis occupat.

Breviter subcllipiicus est, medico altus ct compiicatus, in

medio lateris exterioris, subter, clevationcm nitidam sub-

ovatam sat magnam ostendit, ct prope earn, in medio subter,

partem quandam ferrugineam, qutc, quam a latere exteriore

inspicitur bulbus, posticc dentem deorsum directum pro«-

curvura ibidem formare videtur, praeterea vero in procursum

gracilora porrectum apice profundo bifidum sivo furcatum

excurrit.

^^Ceph. et abd. subfuscis^ fascia media angusta alba ab
oculis ad anum ducta ornatis, abdominis dorse pra3terea

saltern postcrius ordinibus duobus longitudinalibus macu-
larum magnarurn nigrarum notato.”

An adult male, obviously belonging to this genus, but

specifically distinct from Thorell’s species, is now before me
from Borneo, One can well understand Thoroll’s supposition

as to its being congeneric with Acanthoctenua^ Keys., of

which the type is before me,

1891-92. Acanthoctenua heius, Thor. ad., 10| mm.
Ann, Mus. Genov, ser. 2 a, xi. (xxxi.) p. 146. Sarawak,

Borneo {Doria e Beccari)

.

Measurements,—Tot, Icn, lOf mm,, carap. 5*5, ant*

marg. 175; legs i. 32, ii. 28*25, iii. 24*5, iv. 36; pat.+

tib. IV. 10*5.

Palporurn clava—pars eorum patellaris dupld et diraidio

longior est quam latior
;
pars tibialis c& saltern i longior estj
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a basi ad apioem senaim palialo incrasaata^ 4-pIo
longior quam latior

;
prope apioem lateria exterioria, suprai

dente aat parvo aed mrti^ paullo deoraam cnrvato, anteriora

veraaa e( paullo foraa directo armata e8t| cujua apex in duos

deutes acuminatos eat fissus.

Pars taraalis—psene triple longior quam latior, ad formam
ut in A, dimidiatOj modo apice paullo breviore, Bulbua a
latere exteriore visua paullo ante medium subter rotundato

excisus videtur, ita ut dentem deoraum et anteriora versus

directum hie formet pars excisa, quae supra, anticc, in pro-

cursuin sat brevem et latum, apice dilatum, porrectum (non

ut in piiore specie nrofuude bifurcatum) producta est.

^^Ceph. in funao luteo-ferrugineo, pube densa flava et

rubro tecto, itaque flavo. pictuia rubra.

“Abdomino in fundo subtestaceo, secundum medium
doisi late flavo, pubc flava, intermixta lubra, qum maculas

saltern ad partem in ordines duos longitudinales dispositos

format, vestito.” •

Species described under Nydia, Thor.

1891-92. Nydia punctata^ Thor. ? juv,, 6^ mm. Ann.
Mus. Genov, ser. 2 a, xi. (xxxi.) p. 131. Sumatra
{Forbes) : e coll. O. P. 0.

Dr. Tliorcll says of this, the type of a new genus, unicarn

feminan nondum adultarn, detritarn et valde mutilatara (pedi*

bus plerisque carenteni) hujus aranem vidi.’’

It is much to be deplored that an experienced arachnologist

like Dr. Thorell should take a much mutilated specimen, an
immature female, and one which has lost several legs, as the

type of a now genus.

New Species of Ctenus.

I hesitate to attempt to draw up a synoptic table of species

without more material to substantiate ray conclusions as to

specific differences. Tfic form of the vulva is, however, the
only really reliable character, and of this poition of structure

a figure has been given.

Ctenus Thorellii^ sp. n
, (J ? . (PI. IV. figs. 2, 15, 27.)

llah. Ceylon. ,

Type in coll. Brit. Mus. Nat. Hist, e coll. Keyserlmg.
$ . 22 ram.

cJ.
— Colour. Carapace mahogany - brown, with broad

* Acanthtnt iridsnSf F. Cb., Abbaudl. d. Senckenb. luitiirf. Qesellsch.
Bd. xxiii. 1807. Baram ^ver, Borneo ( W,
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central and marginal band of grey pubescence, the former

constricted behind caput, attenuate behind central stria, ex-

tending from ocular area to posterior margin. Shoulders of

posterior portion of carapace with triangular dark blotch on
each side. Sternum, legs, and mandibles dark mahogany-
brown. Logs clothed with groy pubescence. Abdomen grey,

with shouldeis, two fine doisiil ba^al lines, and double scries

of 3-4 spots sooty brown. Ventral surface sooty black,

with two short central pale lines immediately behind the

genital foiamen, and two long pale lines, closer to the margins
of the black area, extending from the genital foramen to tho

spinners.

Femora and tibise of iii. and iv. with scaicely any indi-

cation of dusky annulations. Tibim i. and ii., iii. and iv.

uniformly grey, with conspicuous white baud'*.

$ .— Colour, The same as that of the male, except tliat the

central band on carapace consists of rufous-grey pubesc«Mico.

S,—btniciure. Carapace distinctly gibbous behin I and
abruptly inclined to posterior margin. Sternum longer than
broaa. Labial plate more than lialf the length of maxilla,

longer than broad. Maxilhe attenuate at base, outer margin
neaily straight or concave; apex broad, rounded on outside,

obliquely truncate on inner side. Fang-groove with 4 and 3
denticles on infeiior and superior margin lespectively. Legs
iv. longer than legs i. (/arapace longer than patella + tibia

iii. Pat. 4-tib. i.= iv. Eyes, Second row straight
;

straight

line touching posterior margins of laterals passes through

centre of centrals. Ocular quadrangle broader than long,

narrower in front; anteriors much (J,) smaller; posteriors

less tlian I diameter apart; anteriors less than 1 diameter

apart. Anterior laterals oval, nearly one diameter from
posterior centrals (in female quite one diameter). Posterior

laterals scarcely larger than anterior centrals. Ulypeus less

than one diameter of anterior centrals.

Leys, Femora i., ii., iii., iv. with 10-11 spines above.

Patellm i., ii., iii., iv. with one spine on each side. Tibiae i,

and li. with 5 pairs of spines beneath (including apical

pair)
;

1—1 lateral, basal, spines on each side
;
1— I— I dorsal

spines. Protarsi i. and ii. with 3 pairs of spines beneath,
1—1 lateral basal spines on each side. Tibia3 iii. and iv.

with 8 pairs of spines beneath, 1—1 lateral, on each side,

and 1— 1—1 dorsal spines. Protar»us iii. with 3 pair spines

beneath,!—1—1 lateral, 1—1 dorsal spines; iv, with nume-
rous spines irregularljr arranged. Tarsi and protarsi i. and ii.

slightly scopulatc, iii. and iv. not scopulate. Tarsal
claws 2.
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Pedipalp^ Tibia three times as long as broad (excluding

width of process). On outer side at apex is a stout bidd

spur^ its outer limb shorter and sharply conical^ the inner

branch a little longer, dilate, and squarelr truncate at apex.

Tarsus two and a half times as long as broad, producea on
outer side at base into a short, straight, compressed conical

spur, its apex directed outwards. Area of palpal organs small,

oval. Central lobe simple, curved, twice as long as broad,

not produced at base. IJuca stout, curving over the apex of

central lobe, its apex grooved ou outer surface. Beneatli

apex of unca lies a small pale membranous sheath, which is

present in some form or other in numerous species.

9 .

—

Structure. Similar to that of the male, except that

the carapace is less gibbous at base, the lateral anterior

eyes arc rather more removed from the central posteriors,

and the spinulation of the legs is different. Tibise i. and ii.

5 pairs beneath ; no laterals and none above. Protarsi i. and
ii. with 3 pairs beneath ; no laterals and none above.

Patellas i. and ii. without spines, iii. and iv. with one lateral

spine on each side. Tarsi of all four pairs distinctly and
thickly scopulate

;
protarsi i. and ii. only scopulate.

Tarsal claws 2.

Vulva a little longer than broad, globular ovate, convex
and plane above (without central depression or furrow), with
black coriaceous margins

;
on oach side of lateral margins,

just behind the centre, lies a small, stout, conical spur, curving

upwards and backwards, its apex well separated from margin
of vulva.

The species Hoseif saraioakensis, borneensxs^ and ceylonensis

are all approximately similar to this form in general cha-

racters, so that there is no need for a tedious repetition of

them. Flowert and irahiferj however, present characters in

common which are somewhat different; while those of den*

ticufatus are different in some respects from either of these

two forms.

I strongly suspect that it was on a male of either Flowert

or trahifer that L. Koch based his genus Leptoctenus^ but

am not yet in a position to give a reliable opinion. The
presence of the scopula might easily be overlooked, and it

seems by the figure that in Kocirs Leptoctenus tliere are

five pairs of subtibial spines. The form of the labium and
maxiilse, of which Koch gives figures, precludes the idea that

Simon’s L. denticulatus is congeneric with it.

A male and female of this species, recorded from Ceylon,
were found in the Ke^crling collection in the Natural
History Museum, South Kensington.
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Otenua Hoaei^ sp. n.

(PI. IV. figs. 11, 17, 20, 28-30.)

Meaaurementa.— (f. Tot. len. 17 mm., carap. 9*5; legs i.

34, ii. 30, iii. 25, iv. absent ; ant. marg. of carap. 3*75

;

pat. + tib. i. 12, iii. 8.

? . Tot. len. 22 mm., carap. 10; legs i. 29, il. 27, iii. 23*6, ir,

33*6
; ant. marg. of carap. 5 ;

pat. -f tib. i. 10, iii. 8, iv. 9*75.

(f.— Colour. Carapace mahogany-brown, with broad
central band of silvery-grey pubescence, with a pair of obscure

dark spots behind eyes and attenuate at base of carapace.

Marginal grey band broad. Abdomen with double dorsal

series of obscure dark spots, or with broad pale dentated band,
the marginal interstices picked out with black. Dark brown
beneath, with two more or less distinct white lines and two
shorterones immediately behind vulva. Legspaler mahogany-
brown, very indistinctly annulated beneath femora. Apical
half of tibise of all four pairs of legs (iv. absent?) clothed

with silvery pubescence. Coxfic of legs clothed with silvery-

grey pubescence above.

? .•^Colour similar to that of the male, but no silvery-

white pubescence on tibias or carapace. Pubescence rufous

grey.

(f.

—

Structure. Carapace gibbous behind, abruptly inclined

to base. In other respects similar to that of (7. Thorellii.

? .

—

Structure. Carapace horizontal above, abruptly in-

clined to base. Otherwise similar to that of C. Thorellii.

Pedipalp. Tibia one third longer than broad, with a
short, broad, curved, dark apophysis on outer side, squarely
but irregularly truncate at apex. Tarsus short and very
broad, produced at base above into a stout pointed cone,

terminating in a thin aculeate spur, strongly curved, directed

outwards.

Palpal organa broad, simple. Central lobe small, produced
on inner side at base

; beyond its apex are two short spurs,

lying close together, their points directed outwards.

]^lva as broad as long, convex ; a black corneous margin
encloses a transverse oval paler space, including a low convex
tubercle on each side, and converges behind, forming a narrow
transverse plate curving downwards. On each side of this

plate is a corneous dentiform process, its point directed

inwards.

Two females and a male of this large and handsome
Ctenua were taken at Sarawak by Mr. C. H. Hose, while a
male was also taken in Borneo by Dr. KUkenthal. This
species, though larger, closely resembles in general appear*^

Ann. (& Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 6. Vol. xx. 24
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anco several other species from the same regions. The figure

of the vulva and peaipalp should^ however; render the identi-

fication of either sex comparatively easy.

Ctenua aarawakenaxa. sp. n.. 9 •

(PI. IV. fig. 3.)

Ilab. Sarawak; Borneo.

Types in coll. Brit Mas. Nat. Hist, (e coll. Hose).

$ . Tot. len. lo'5 mm., carap. 7 ; legs i. 21; ii. 19, iii. 17,

iv. 24; ant. marg. of carap. 3 ;
pat. + tib. i. 7*5; iii. 5; iv. 7.

Colour similar to that of lIoaeL Pubescence of abdomen
copper-coloured; with traces of dorsal and ventral blotches

as in the other species.

Structure. Spines and general characters similar to those

of Thorellii. Carapace slightly gibbous behind and abruptly

inclined to base.

Vulva longer than broad, disk broadly transverse and
uniformly convex, narrowed before and behind, with a wedge-
shaped raised carina anteriorly. Margins of disk black and
coriaceous. On each side of the posterior margin lies a long

sinuous dentate process, their apex extending distinctly be-

yond the posterior margin of disk and slightly converging.

Though scarcely distinguishable in general characters,

except for their smaller size, from Hoaei^ Thorellii^ and others,

the form of the vulva furnishes evidence that they are

distinct from these other forms.

Three females, taken by Mr. Hose at Sarawak, Borneo.

Ctenua ceylonenaia. sp. n., cf ? •

(PI. IV. figs. 12, 26.)

ITah. Ceylon.

Type in coll. Brit. Mus. Nat. Hist, (e coll. Barnes).

Tot. len. 13 mm., carap. 6*5; legsi. 26, ii. 24, iii. 20,
iv. 28 ;

ant. marg. of carap. 3 ;
pat.+ tib. i. 9, iii. 6 25, iv. 8*5.

? . Tot. len. 18 mm., carap. 7*25
; ant. marg. of carap.

8*5; legsi. 21*5, ii. 20, iii. 18, iv. 24
;

pat. + tib. i. 7, iii. 5*5,

iv. 7.—Structure. Spines and general characters as in

Thorellii. Carapace gibbous behind, abruptly inclined to

base. ’Eyes : second row atraight by cenfrea
;
ocular quad-

rangle broader than long, narrower in front; post, centrals

one half larger than ant. centrals, two thirds a diameter apart,

distant from lat. ant. half a diameter of the latter; ant.

centrals half a diameter apart, one diameter from anterior

margin of clypeus.
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Pedipalp. Tibia four times longer than wide, ftimished on
outside at apex with a pair of excentricallj curving spines or

slender spurs ; the lower compressed, sinuous, bordered, spirali-

form, its apex aculeate, directed upwards ; the upper spur very
slender, but broadly dilate at base, its inner basal margin
ii regularly denticulate or serrate, curving upwards, semi-

circular, attenuate towards apex, slightly sinuous imme-
diately before apex, which is dilate beneath and curved
strongly downwards. Tarsus one half longer than broad,

bulb small, central lobe four times longer than broad, re-

curved beneath at anterior margin
;

a short curved spur

represents the uiica.

Colour similar to that of female.

? .

—

Structure. Spines and general characters similar to

those of Thorelln. Eyes similar to those in the male.

Colour, Carapace dark olive-brown, with broad paler

central band, irregularly dilate on caput and before central

stria, narrowed to basal margin. Legs i., ii., and iii. olive-

brown, freckled with spots of grey pubescence; iv. olive-

browm, with pale narrow dorsal line on tib. and prot. iv,

(In the male all four pairs of legs are clothed with pale grey
pubescence.)

Abdomen pale olive-brown, with central series of four (or

live) paler chevron-like marks, each interstice picked out

with black. Sides marked with oblique lines of palo spots.

Ventral surface covered with four conspicuous rows of white

spots and a pair of short central lines, becoming obsolete

before spinners.

Vulva consisting of an elongate convex process, eniarginato

on each side and clothed with hairs, presenting posteriorly a

cross piece whose ends curve slightly forwards. In front of

each arm, in the angle formed by the junction of the two
limbs of this j/shaped structure, lies a stout curved denticle,

its point directed upwards. The right side in the female before

me is malformed, so that the vulva is not bilaterally symme-
tricaL

This species differs from the Bornean forms anti from
Thorellii by the closer proximity of the lateral anterior eyes

to the posterior centrals and the fact that the second row of

eyes is straight by their centres. Otherwise there is little to

choose between them in general character.

That this form is closely allied to C. trablfer of Karsch
(which has nothing to do with trabtfery Thorell, judging by
examples of the latter identified by Thorell) is beyond doubt.

1 fully expect them to be identical; but without seeing

Karsch’s type, and in the face of Karsch’s figure of the vulva,

24*
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1 dare not pronounce them to be so. Both forms occur in

the island of Tabrobane. The vulva differs in form from
those of all other Otenidse which 1 have yet met with.

A male an& a female of this interesting species were taken

by Mr. Barnes in Ceylon *•

Ctenua Floweri^ sp. n., (J 9

.

(PI. IV. figs. 22-25.)

Hah. Finang.

Type in coll Brit. Mus. Nat. [list. (coll. S. S. Flower).

<J . Tot. len. 16*5 mm., carap. 8, ant. marg. of carap. 3 ;
legs

i. 24*5, ii. 22*5, iii. 20, iv. 28
;

pat. + tib. i. 8, iii. 6, iv. 8.

9 . Tot. Icn. 17 mm., carap. 8*5, ant. marg. of carap. 4*5;

legs i. 21, ii. 20, iii. 19, iv. 26; pat.4-tib. i. 7*6, iii. 5*75,

iv. 7*5.

(J.

—

Colour. Mahogany-brown. Carapace with broad

central band of silver-white pubescence, slightly dilate behind

caput and at central stria. Marginal line of white pubes-

cence very fine. Abdomen with broad central dorsal band
of white pubescence, deeply dentate on each side behind the

middle, narrowing to spinners. Ventral surface unicolorous

daik brown. Lutcial area with a few scattered minute white

spots.

Legs paler brown, indistinctly annulate with grey, Coxas
clothed w’ith white pubescence above. Tibiae i. and ii. clothed

above on apical two thirds with very conspicuous white
pubescence, less conspicuous on iii. and iv.— Structure. General characters similar to those of

Thorellii and the female (sec below). Carapace convex-
horizontal above, not gibbous behind.

Pedipalp. Tibia snort, twice as long as broad (excluding

process), bearing on outer side a broad process whose base
extends the whole length of the segment, concave beneath,
narrowed and curving forwards at apex, terminating in a
broad point having a minute notch on the outer side. Seen
from the outside the apex appears rounded and convex.
Tarsus scarcely twice as long as broad. Palpal organs large,

occupying total width and three fourths the length of tarsus.

Central lobe very long, nearly four times as long as broad,
straight, compressed-cylindrical, attenuate in middle, broader
and broadly rounded at apex, slightly inclining outwards.
Unca small, crossing beneath apex of central lobe.

* Half a dozen males and the same number of females of this species
have just come before me from Ceyloti. I'hey were kindly submitted to
me by the Kev. O. P. Cambridge, and were taken many years ago by
Mr. Thwaites.

^
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?.— Colour. Similar to that of male, but pubescence
rufous grey, not silvery white. Legs annulated and freckled

with grey spots ; tlbice without conspicuous silver-grey bands.
Ventral area unicolorous.

Structure. General characters similar to those of Thorellii ? .

Byes: second low straight by anterior margins. Central

I

)Osterior8 1 of a diameter apart, tlie same distance from
ateral anteriors. Ocular Quadrangle broader behind, broader
than long

; anterior centrals ^ smaller than posterior centrals,

J diameter apart, J diameter from anteiior margin of clypeus.

Carapace uniformly convex-horizontal in profile.

Vuha longer than broad, with narrow longitudinal central

area, broadly dilate posteriorly, again narrowed and broadly
truncate, curving below, clothed with short hairs. Margins
coriaceous, black, dilate just before middle, emarginate and
slightly dilate again, attenuate and disappearing beneath
posterior portion of central area. On each side of posterior

margin lies a stout denticle, its apex extending slightly

beyond posterior margin of central area.

A male and female of this fine y^ccies were taken by
S. S. Flower, Esq., in the island of rinang. It resembles
Hoaei in the male sex by the conspicuous white bands on
tibim i. and ii., but the anterior legs are shorter and protarsus

i. is scarcely shorter than tibia i.
;

in llosei it is much shorter.

Ctenus philippinensis^ sp. n., (PI. IV. fig. 1.)

Type in coll. Brit. Mus. Nat. Hist, London.

liab. Manila, Luzon, Philippine Islands (coll. Cuming).

? . Tot. len. 20 mm., carap. 9, ant. marg. 4 ;
pat. -t- tib.

i. 9, iii. 6*76, iv. 8*6.

Structure. Ocular quadrangle broader than long, broader

behind; posterior eyes slightly larger than anterior, § of a

diameter apart ;
second row procurved

;
straight line touching

anterior margin of posterior centrals cuts centres of lateral

anteriors, the latter one transverse diameter from posterior

centrals. Carapace convex-horizontal^ not gibbous behind,

obliquely inclined to base. Spinulation similar to that of

others of the genus. Pat. i. ana ii. without lateral spines.

Colour. Carapace mahogany-brown, clothed uniformly

with golden-red pubescence ; no distinct central or marginal

bands. Abdomen unicolorous ferruginous.

Vulva consists of a long, transversely rugulose, narrow

central prominence at base, having on each side extending

f

iostcriorly a long, oval, convex tubercle, united behind by a

road triangular plane piece. On each side of this posterior
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marginid portion lies a short, rather slender tooth, its apex
directed inwards (PI. IV. iig. 1).

A sinj^le female A‘om the Museum collection, taken by'

Dr. Cuming at Manila, Philippines.

(iv.) Genera and Speetea o/8-etamd Forma, with Notea on

Ti/pea and Deavriptiona of New Speciea.

1868-69. Dolomedet, Walck., Dolesch. Vorhand. nat. Ver. Ned. Ind. t.

p.9.

1884. TUurittBf Sim. Ann. Mug. Genov, xx. p. 828. (Type T, Jhnbrtattu

(Walck.), $ .—Cape of Good Hope, S. Africa.)

1886. TkalasaiuSf Sim. Bull. Soc. Zool. Fr. p. Id. (For TUw*iuSf nom.
prteocc.)

1891. Dolopcsuf, Thor. Kong;!. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Handl. xxiv. p. 00.

(Type D. cinctus, Thor., $ .—^Isl. Kamorta, Nicobar, Bay of Bengal.)

Of the type of Thalasaius, Sim., I know nothing, but I

have been aule to examine a 8|>ecinien from South Africa

(Umfali River) which undoubtedly belongs to this genus.

The type of a speciea named Thalasstua unicohr by Simon
himself, from Sheik llusein, is also before me, so that one

can speak without hesitation on the characters of Thedasatusn

Sim.
The species described below as DoleachalUi and Simont

from Borneo are undoubtedly congeneric with Thalaaaiua

unicolor^ Sim. Three immature forms from Tenasserira and
Tharrawaddy, Burmah (e coll. Oates), referred by Tliorell to

Thalaaaiua albocinclua (Doles.), are identical with the form
to which I have given the name DoleachalUi, I cannot

regard it at present as possible to tell what form Doleschall’s

aloocinctua may have been. It is not at all likely that there

is onlj^ one form with broad yellow«>white bauds found
in Java, Borneo, and Burmah. I should fully expect four

or five closely allied forms to be found on a more extended

search. Then it might be possible to identify albooinctua as

that form which is found in Java exclusively, though even
then there might be in this island itself two or three forms
similar in general characters, differing only in the form of

the vulva
;
and in this case the identity of albooinctua would

be next to impossible to settle* 1 am confident that the

absence of figures of these important structural points will in

future render a great deal of descriptive work almost useless.

In the form described as T bimoni the anterior central

eyes are distinctly larger than the posterior centrals, and the

clypeus is lower in proportion; but none the less I am
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fiatii»fied that one cannot restore Thorell’s genus DolopcBus for

the Eastern Asiatic foims^ as I had at first hoped. Thorell

hitnself legards Dolopoeua as a synonym of Thaiaasius.

Genus Thalassius, E, Sim., 1885.

Legs 4, 2, 1, 8, or 4 (2, 1) 3. Tarsal claws 3.

Superiors long, armed beneath with 9 long denticles, inferior

claw with one or two minute teeth. Sternum as broad as

long, circular, emarginate opposite coxae and pointed behind.

Labium longer than broad, more than half the length of

maxillai. Maxilla3 attenuate at base, enlarged at apex.

Lower margin of fang-groove with 3 stout teeth, superior

margin with 2. A single small tooth lies on the floor of the

fang-groove near lower margin nearly opposite the third

tootli. E^es in three rows (or four if one separates those of

the posterior row)—2, 2, 4. Ocular quadrangle as broad as

long or slightly longer than broad, broader in front, narrower
behind. Anterior centrals larger (one fourth) than posterior

centrals or subequal, half a diameter apart; posterior centrals

I diameter apart. Lateral antcriors smaller (half) than ante-

rior centrals, f a diameter from the latter, rather more from
posterior centrals, 1 diameter from posterior laterals. Eyes
of posterior row subequal

;
centrals nearer together, forming a

sliglitlv recurving line. Lateral posteriors 1 diameter from
central posteriors. Clypeus equal to length of ocular quad-
rangle, sometimes more. Femora with numerous spines.

Patellm i., ii., iii.. iv. with two lateral basal and one central

apical spine. Tibiaa i. and ii. with 2—2—2—2 spines be-

neath, last pair apical
;

1—1 lateral spines on each side in

apical half, 1—1 dorsal spines basal and apical. Protarsi i.

and ii. 2—2—2—2 ventral and 1 central apical spine, 2—

2

lateral spines in basal half. Tibim and protarsi lii. and iv.

somewhat similarly but more irregularly spinulate.
*

TSo true scopula beneath protarsi or tarsi, but a band of

Betas and fine short hairs mingled.

A single palpal claw with 3-4 short blunt denticles.

Thalaaaiua Simoni, sp. n., $ ad.

(PI. IV. figs. 18, 21.)

^pe in coll. Brit. Mus. Nat. Hist.

IlcUf, Borneo.

9 ad.—Tot. len. 23 mm., carap. 10*5 X 8*75
;
legs i. 56|

ii. 58*5, iii. 53, iv. 60^ pat.-f tib. i. and ii. equal 19*5, iii. 17,
iv. 19*5

;
prot. i. and li. 12*6, iii. 12*6, iv. 16*5.
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— Colour* Carapace dull maliogany-brown; with broad

lateral marginal pale band, their inner margins subparalleli

extending from exterior angles of cljpeus to the base. Abdo-
men dark olive-brown above^ with bit>ad marginal pale yellow

band extending from anterior shoulders to spinners. Uni-
colorous beneath. Mandibles unicolorous brown. Legs and
palpi pale ochreous. Tibim, protarsi, and tarsi clothed with

tine lateral barbules (curving hairs, such as are found on the

feathers of young birds). Protarsi and tarsi clotlied with

dull yellow-white pubescence above, more conspicuous than

on other segments.

Structure as in generic diagnosis.

Vulva broader than long (PL IV. fig. 18).

A single female in the Natural History Museum from
Borneo.

Thalaasiue DoleschalUu sp. n., $ ad.

(PL IV. fig. 19.)

Type in coll. Brit. Mus. Nat. Hist.

i/ai. Borneo.

9 ad.—Tot. len. 20*6 mm., carap. 7*5 X 6*6; legs i. 40,

ii. 40, iii. 36*5^ iv. 41*5; pat. + tib. i. and ii. 13, lii. 11’5,

iv. 13*5
;
prot. i. and ii. 8*5, iii. 8, iv. 9*76.

— Cbfowr precisely the same as in the last species, but

the colour of the dorsal area between the white lateral bands
is rich chocolate-brown and the legs are shorter in proportion

to the trunk.

Structure as in generic diagnosis.

Vulva longer than broad (Pi. IV. fig. 19).

A single female in the Natural History Museum from
Borneo.

The two species may be determined by the following

table :

—

A. Size larger, 28 mm., carapace 10*5, leg iv. 60.

Oentral anterior eyes distinctly larger than
cenU^al posteriors. Vulva broader than long.

Bas^ (usk oval-oblong, with transverse fold

near posterior margin T, Simoni, sp. n.

B. Size smaller, 20;5 mm., carapace 7*5, leg iv. 41*5.

Central anterior eyes equal to central poste-

riors. Vulva longer than broad. Basal disk

triangular, without any transverse fold T, Doleschallit) sp. n.

Species assigned to Thalassius, Sim*

1885. Thalassius marginellus^ Sim. Spec. juv. Bull. Soc.
Zool. Fr. X. p. 13.

M. Simon notes an immature example of the genua Thalas*
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siuSf probably different from T. marginellus^ Sim., found at

Wagra-Karoor, Bellary, India.

1893. Thahssius spathularis (van Hass.), Sim. Ann. Mus.
Gen. 1893, p. 327.

Of this genus Simon says {loc. cit)
:— 11 est reraplac^

dans I’Anieriquc du sud par le genre Ancyhmetes^ Bertk.”

(Type vulpes^ Bertk.)

1896. Thalasstus alhocinctus (Dol.), Thor. $ s juv. Tenas-

serim (‘ Spiders of Burma,’ p. 227) and Tharrawaddy

(
Oates)

.

Legs i. 42 mm., ii. 44, iii. 38, iv. 43; pat.4-tib. iv. 15.

^^Gen. DolopositSj Thor., non a Thalassio differt” (Spid.

Burm. p. 228).
Thorell regards Titurius marginellus^ Sim., as a synonym

of this species.

Sjyecies described under Titurius, Sim.

1884. Titurius marginellus^ Sim. $ juv., $ juv., 16 mm.
Ann. Mus. Genov, xx. p. 328. Bankok, Indo-China, % ;

Burmah, (J.

Oephalothorax— vittis duabus albo argenteis angustis

rcctis a margine sat longe remotis ornatus. Abdomen—vittis

albis duabus longitudinaliter marginatum.”
There can be no real certainty as to the identity of this

form, seeing that the species is based on an immature female.

Species described under Dolopoeus, Thor.

1891. DoJopams cinctus, Thor. $ ad., 16^ mni. Kongl. Sv»
Yet.-Akad. Handl. xxiv. (2) p. bO. Kamorta, Nicobar

Islands, Bay of Bengal.

Ceph. feriugineo-fusco, fascia lata alba in lateribus cincto

;

J
edibus pallide testaceo-fuscis; abdomine secundum medium
orsi latissime cinerco-fusco vel ferrugineo, lateribus etiam

dorsi albis.”

Tot. len. 16’5 mm., carap. 7*75 X 6*75, ant. marg. 3*25;

abd. 9x5; legs i. 36, ii. 36*25, iii. 32, iv. 37*25; pat.-f

tib. iv. 12*5.

^'Area vulvas sat magna, ex callis duobus nitidis fuscis,

postice crassis et hie pariulelis et inter se contingentibus, dein

sensim angustioribus et humilioribus constat, qui paullo ante

basin cito foras fracti et divaricantes sunt, praoterea vero

incuivi et foveam magnam sat profundam, rotundatam et

tiansvcrsam includentes.

Tib. i. 2 . 2 . 2 aculei longi et prasterea apice 2, breves absunt
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entice ct poatice 1 • 1 aonlei) supra aculeus 1. Met ant. 2 . 2 . 2 .

2

(apicales duos breves) et utrinque 1.1 aculeos ostendunt

Unguiculi superiores . • • • dentibus • • • . (7-8) sat longis

pectinati, &c.

Oculi medii prone in quadratum vel in tectangulum parum
longiorem quam latiorem dispositi sunt ; spatia inter medios

anticosi ut inter medios posticos, eoium diametium paullo

superant. Spatia inter medios anticos et posticos hoi urn dia<

metrum prone roquant, etc.

Maiidibularum sulcus unguicularis in roargine infeiiore

serie dcntiuni fortium 3 arniatus.”

Legs iv.| ii.. i., tii.

**Aica oculoium prone lunata [both series recurved],

Oculi Intcrales antici i*eliquis oculis magnis multo ininorcs

sed^ ut li, iotundi| non multo longius ab oculis n)ediis posticis

quam a mediis anticis distant. Uculi medii iere in quadratum
aispositi sunt.

Steinum non longius quam latius.

Spatium inter marginem clypei et oculos medios anticos

hoiuro oculorum diametro plus duplo, prone triple majus est.

Oculi lateialcs postici magni, mediis posticis (qui mediis

anticis pauliulo minoies sunt) non parum majores.^’

This lorm is undoubtedly congeneiic with Thalassius wnt-

co/or, Sim., and, so far as one can gather from the description

of the vulva, it is distinct fiom T. Doleachalliiy sp. n.

Species described under Doloraedes, La/r., 1804.

1868-59. Dolomedes albocinctuSy Doles. J, 11'^'. Ver-

handlungen der nat. Yer. Ned. Indie, v. p. 9, pi. xv«

fig. 4. Java.

^^Fuscus, thoraco abdomineque late albo marginatis, hoc
ovato-elongato

;
pedibus pallide testaceis, nigro setosis. Long.

1

1882. Dolomedes spathularis, van Hass. Midden Sumatra^

Arach. p. 44.

Having no species of these groups from any countries south

and east of Wallace’s Line^ 1 regret that [ am unable to give

moie than a list of forms already described from those regions.

(v.) Bibliography relating to Cteniform Spiders from New
Guinea^ Australia^ New Zealand^ dko., bouth and East of
Wallaces Line.

1847.--Walcksnakb. Inaoctes : Apt^rea, t iv. p. 402, Suppl.
1875.—L. Koch. Arach. Aiistr, ii. p. Ac.
1878.—Kahsch. Gieb. IMtecMft Natur. IH. p. 826.
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1880.

—EvoieNK Simon. Bull. Soc. Eut. Belg. p. clxxir,
1881.

—EuokNB Simon. Bull. 8oe. Zool, Fr. p. 18, &c.

188].—T. Thobkll. Ann. Mus. (?3nov. xviii. p. 880, &c.

1889.—A. B. UitQVHABT. Tranji. New Zealand Inst. xxii. p. 237, &c.
1889,

—ZozRN. Trans. New Zealand inst. xxii. p. 207.

1890.

—T. Thobbll. Ann. Mus. Genov, p 133, &c.

1800.—A. II. Uhqxjuabt. Trans. New Zealand Inst, xxiii. p. 183.

1891-02.—T. Thoukll. Ann. Mu«. Genov, xxxi.

List of Cleniform Spiders from Australia^ South and East

of Wallaces Line.

i. Ttro^clawcd Forms:

1847. C^tenus marginatHS, Wlk. $,9 lines. Ins, Apt. iv. p. 402, Suppl.

—Solomon Islands.

1873, Lrptocteniis agalenoides, Tj. K. (J , Arach. Austr. ii. p. 994, t. Ixxxvi.

1, 1 «.-“GnyndHh, Australia.

1881. Leptdctmm aQrn}<oides^ Thor. $ ad., 7 mm. Ann. Mus. Genov.
x\iii. p. 380.—Cape York, Australia.

1875. Argoctenus imrmy L. K. J. Arach. Auslr. ii. p. 000, t. Ixxxvi.

4, 4 King Geoige^a Sound, Australia.

1875. ArgocteuuA ^nctus^ L. K. Arach. Austr. ii. p. 992, t. Ixxxvi. 6, So,
o A, 5 c.- -Sydney, Australia.

1878. Alnyama amtraliana. Karsch, Zeit. ges. Natur. iii. (3) p. 825.

—

N. S. WalcM.
1880. Ctenophthahnvs lineatus, Sim. Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. Bull. p. clxxit

.

—Noumea, Now Caledonia.

1891.

Ctenomma, Thor. Ann. Mus. Genov, vol. xi. p. 131.

ii. Three-clawed Forms

:

1878 P CgcloctenusflavicepHj L. K. J . Arach. A ustr. ii. p. 988, t. Ixxxv i.

3.—New Holland.

1889. CydoHemts abyssintts^ Urq. Trans. New Zealand Inst. xxii. p. 237,

pi. xvi. 1.—Janola Ca^os, N. S. Wales.

1889. Cydortenus lepidusy Urq. Trans. New Zealand Inst. xxii. p. 201,
pi. xvi.—Wellington, New Zealand.

1880. Cydoctenm fyjaXy Zoien, Trans. Now Zealand Inst. xxii. p. 267.

—

New Zealand.

1800. Cydoctmus pulcher, Urq. Trans. New Zealand Inst, xxiii. p. 183.

New Zealand.

1875. Pyc^toctentLS rolmduSy L« K. $ . Arach. Austr. ii. p. 990, t. Ixxxvii.

2.—Sydney.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE IV.

Fig, CtenusnhiUpfdnensis,9fg,n. $. Vulva.

Fig. 2.— 7'We«tt, sp. n. S* Left palpus from beneath

Fig. 8. sarawahmsis. sig. n. $. Vulva.

Fig. 4. denticidatusy Sim. cl . Palpal bulb from below.

Fig* 5. . cl • Tibia of right podipalp from outside.

Fig. 6. . cf • Apex of tibia enlarged.

Fig. 7. . cf» Eyes from in front.

Fw* H. . ?. Vulva.

Fw. 9.———, $. Maxillae and labium.

Fig. 10. sarawai^nsisy vor. $ , Vulva.
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Fip, 11. CUvm Scoff sp. n. Vulra.
ly, 12. ccykn«m$i sp. n. J. Vulva.
JF>^. 13, trahifer, Thor. (Karsch). J. Vulva, after Kareeh.
F%a. 14

,
Thor. J . Vulva, from type.

Fw. 15.— ThoreUit, sp. n. $ Vulva.
Ft^. 10. valmloi'iBf van HaJa. J . Vulva, after van Hasselt
Fig, 17. Bboif sp. n. 5 . Vulva, var.

JFy. 18. ThalaBBtua Sxmonif sp. n. $. Vulva.
19. —— Boleachallii^ sp. n. $ . Vulva.

Ftg, 20. Ctenus Hoeei, sp. n. J . Vulva, var.

Ftg, 21. TAahssitts Sinwnit sp. n. $ . Tarsal claws.

Fig, 22. CtenuB Floweri, sp. n. rf • Tibia of left palpus from outside.

jp^. 28.
. 5. Vulva.

Ftg, 24. . ^ . Tibia of left palpus from beneath.

Ftg, 25. . cf. Palpal bulb and organs from beneath.

Ftg, 20. ceyloneMiB^ sp. n. ^ . Palpal bulb and apex of tibia of

loft palpus from beneath.

Fig, 27, ThoreUiiy sp. n. rf • b*®ft palpal bulb from beneath.

Fig, 28. HoBei^ sp. n. S • l^ft palpal bulb from below, h. Apex
of basal dorsal spur.

Fig, 29. . Left palpus from outside, showing base of tarsus

and dorsal basal spur.

Fig, 30.— . Tibia of pedipalp from beneath and base of tarsus,

with dorsal basal spur.

XXXVIII.—On new Speciee o/* Histeridm, and Notices

of others* By G. LEWIS; F»L.S.

Apobletes servulus,

Platysoma extrarium,

Pachycrserus morulua.
Hister Colenaoi.— planiformis.

Stictostix mormon!.
Phellster hilarulus.

List of Species.

Anaglymma impar. Mars.
Trypeticus planistemns.— incilis.

mustolinus.

Pygoccelis africanus, Xew.
Trypobius, spp.

Apohletes serouluSf sp. n.

Oblongus, leviter convexus, rufo-bmnneus, nitidus; fronte dense
punctata, stria Integra, antice impressa; elytris striis 1~4
integris, 5 basi abbreviata, suturali apicali dimidiata, humerali

interna integris, interstitiis punctulatis
;

pygidio punctate,

margine extus elevato.

L. 3 mill.

Oblong; slightly convex^ reddish brown; shining; the

head anteriorly impressed and angularly projecting before the

eyes, densely punctured; punctures irregular; some ((specially

on tne vertex) large and ocellatC; but mixed with email
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points, other large punctarea behind the transverse strias are

confluent, transverse atria straight and well marked; the

thorax, marginal stria complete and raised laterally, punctu-
late on the disk, but outside the central area the points are

larger and clearer, somewhat dense, with a few fine points

interspersed, along the base is an irregular lino of the larger

points; the elytra—strise, outer humeral dimidiate, internal

complete and very similar to the first stria, 1-4 complete, 5
abbreviated before the base, sutural apical and dimidiate,

interstices finely punctulate, with a baud of larger points

along the posterior margin
; the propygidium closely, not

densely punctured, with the posterior margin feebly raised
;

the pygidium, punctures larger and deeper than those of the

propygidium, and the external rim is manifestly elevated

;

the prosternum without strice, keel feebly punctulate, anterior

lobe distinctly punctate ; the raesosternum sparsely punctu*

late, widely, not deeply emarginate, stria complete but ends

at the metasternal suture; the anterior tibiae 4-dentate.

The dense surface-sculpture of the forehead gives a similar

an{>favance of opacity to that seen in A. Schaumi^ Mars., but
there the similarity ends.

JIah. Cameroon.

Platysoma exirarium^ sp. n.

Oblongum, suboylindricum, nigrum, nitidum; fronto punctulata,

stria Integra tonuiter impressa; thorace stria integra necnoii

basi conspiouo oontinuata; elytris striis 1-4 integris, 5 apicoli

dimidiata
;
pygidio basi punctata, apice laevi.

L. 7 mill.

Oblong, somewhat cylindrical, black, shining
;

the head
anteriorly impressed, surface finely punctulate, stria complete
but very fine anteriorly, where it crosses the impressed area

;

the thorax, anterior angles somewhat produced, surface

microscopically punctulate, lateral rim carinate and joins the

lateral stria behind the eyes, lateral stria complete anteriorly

and posteriorly, before the scutellum there is a distinct oval
fovea in front of the basal line

;
the elytra at their bases have

a corresponding stria to the lasal thoracic one, but it is not
quite so deep pd it is carried along the lateral border of the
elytra as an inner epipleural stria, there is a fine oblique
basal humeral line, strise 1-4 are complete with crenulate
edges, 5 apical and dimidiate, sutural wanting

; the propy«
gimum is irregularly punctured, punctures for the most part
not circular in outline, the basal margin and a small triangular

median basal space smooth ; the pygidium is punctured at
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its base like Hie prapygidium and the apex is smooth ;
the

prosternum, anterior lobe very large, keel narrow between

the coxffi, with a loop-shaped stria, which joins behind ; the

mesostemum is widely emarginate, stria complete and is clo^e

to the anterior edge ; the metasteinum is longitudinally

canaliculate in the middle ; the anterior tibirn are 4-denrate

and somewhat dilated.

The size and form of this remarkable species is similar to

Pachyercerua viridia^ Mars. Platyaoma canalicolle^ Mars.,

has a stria which entirely surrounds the thoracic margin, but

it is not so deep and conspicuous as in P. exlrariuni.

Hab. Queensland, Australia.

Pachycratrua morulua^ sp. n.

Oblongus, parum elliptious, subcylindricus, picoo>iiiger, nitidus;

antennis pedibusque rufo-brunneis
;

capite punctulato, stria

antice Integra ; elytris, striis subhumerali externa, 1-4 suturaliquo

integris, 5 basi abbreviate vcl evanescent!
;
prostorno bistriato

;

mesosterno antice baud striato.

L. mill.

Oblong, somewhat elliptical and cylindrical, nearly black,

w ith the antennal and legs leddish brown ;
the head impressed

anteriorly, stria complete and anteuorly stiaight, surface

evenly punctulate; tne thorax wider than broad, surface

clearly punctured, punctures varying in size, with a very fine

punctuation between the larger points, lateral margins aio

narrowly free of punctuies, the lateral maiginal stria continues

as a very fine stria behind the eye, but it is interrupted

behind the middle of the neck ; the elytra—strisB, external

subhumeial fine and complete and at the apex tuins inwards

and terminates at a point behind the second stria, internal

fine, basal, and oblique, 1-4 complete, 5 abbreviated at tho

base or just visible in certain lights, sutural almost complete,

arrested at a point level with the scutellum
;
the propygidiuin

and pygidium clearly punctured, punctures aro somewhat
irregular and leave the pygidium smooth at its apex; the

prosternnm is narrow, bistriate, strim not meeting anteriorly,

are nearly parallel at the sides, and widen out slightly between
the coxas ; the metasternum is very feebly bisinuous on either

side of the acumination, which is small and obtuse; the

meso- and metasterna have each a distinct lateral stria and
the first segment of the abdomen has two fine lateral striss on
either side

;
the anterior tibiss have three large teeth in the

middle and smaller ones outside of them.

The elliptical subcylindrioal form of this species is unlike
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any other described, but the prosternal (except that they do
not meet in front) and mesosternal striae resemble those of
P. cmnipennisj Fahr.
Uah» Zanzibar {Raffray),

Note.—Pachycrcerus Bocandety Mars., P. cyaneipennts^

Flihr., P. morulusy Lew., and P.frater^ Lew., form a small

group in the genus in which the inesostcrnum has no marginal
stria on the anterior border : P. Bocandet^ Mars., is known
from the others by having the thoracic stria complete

;
in

P. cyaneipennisy morulua^ and frater the stria is interrupted

behind the neck
;

in P. frater the fifth dorsal stria is some*
times evanescent before the base.

Hiater Golensoiy sp. n.

Brovitor ovatua, oonvexua, niger, nitidiis
;
fronte miiiuto piincfcu-

lata, stria antioe recta
;
pronoto biatriato, atriia parallolis, margins

cilinto; elytris atriia 1-3 intogria, 4-5 apicali-punctiformibus,

auturali antioe late abbreviata; prosterno in modio angustato

baud atriato.

L. 8i mill.

Shortly oval, convex, black, shining
;

the head very

minutely punctulate, stria complete, straight anteriorly,

vertex smooth ; the thorax, outer margins ciliate, lateral rim

very finely carinate and continued as a stria behind the head,

but is widely interrupted behind the neck, outer lateral stria

runs parallel to the margin, has a narrow interstice, and
ceases after passing the anterior angle, inner stria complete

and parallel to the outer one, interstice wide save in front

;

the elytra, outer humeral btria absent, inner deep and shortened

before the base, 1-3 complete, 4-5 represented by a few very
fine apical points, sutural dorsal turning from the suture

apically
;
the propygidium and pygidium punctate, but the

points are not closely set, apical edge of the latter smooth
;

the prosternum, keel before the coxie narrow, without strim

;

the mesosternum is feebly sinuous, stria complete, also

sinuous and close to the anterior edge; the anterior tibim

^atrongly tridentate, the others spinose.

The species should be placed next to IL robusticollts^ Lew.
It belong to Marseurs first division.

Ilah. ulundi, Natal [Marshall). A stereoraceous species

(no. 428).

Ulster plant/ormiSf sp. n,
^

Ovolis, parum convoxus, nigor, nitidas; fronte impressa, stria

intogn^a ; pronoto stria latorali interna haud intorrnpta, externa
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ante medium abbreviata; elytris striis 1-2 infcegris, 3 late iuter-

rupta, 4-5 apioalibus breviasimis^ auiurali bosi late, apioe

minime abbreviate
;
pygidio utrinque subfoveslato.

L. 5| xoill.

Oval^ somewhat convex^ black, shining ; the head, forehead

impressed, stria complete and semicircular, surface sparsely

and microscopically punctured; the thorax—striae, internal

complete and laterally sinuous in the middle, (ino and
obscurely crenulate behind the head, external short, not

reaching the middle
;
the elytra, subhumeral stria somewhat

similar to that in H. oavifrons^ Ofars., but fine and only obso*

letely bifurcate, 1-2 fine and complete, 3 fine and broadly

interrupted behind the middle, course indicated only by faint

points, 4-5 each represented by a very short apical line,

sutural anteriorly reaches the middle of the dorsum and
terminates just before the apex, from its commencement it

inclines a little from the suture; the propygidium is sparingly

punctulate at the base and the points gradually become fine

and few posteriorly, posterior edge feebly impressed; the

pygidium, apex almost smooth, base and sides clearly, not
closely, punctured, before the apex on either side is a distinct

but shallow fovea; the prosternum is without stria; the

mesosternum is sinuous anteriorly, marginal stria complete,

somewhat fine and close to the edp, transverse stria also fine

and apparently interrupted in the middle, both strias are

feebly crenulate ; the tioiae, anterior 6-7 dentate, intermediate

and posterior spinous.

This species belongs to the cavifronB group; its trivial

name is suggested by its dorsal strim resembling those of a
species of Homalodes [planxfbrm%$).

Hah. Grenada, Mount Gay Estate, leeward side {H. II.

Smithy no. 228} •

Stictostix mormoni^ sp. n.

Oralis, parum oonvexos, brunucus, nitidus ; fronto concava, supra

oculos elevata utrinquo oblique carinata
;
pronoto, stria marginali

anguste elevata, ante soutellum impresso ; elytris striis omnibus
integris, iutersUtiis puootulatis; antennis pedibusquo conoolo*

ribus.

L. 2| mill.

Oval, convex above, brown, shining; the head, face

slightly concave, conical over the eyes, the bases of the cones

continue obliquely as ridges towards the epistoma, surface

uneven and irregularly punctured
;
the thorax, lateral edges

narrowly elevated, surface punctured irregularly, punctures
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large and sliallow, with very fine points intermixed, the

lateral carinee continue behind the head as an indistinct

marginal stria, vague and faintly crenulate, there is a shallow

antcscutellar depression; the elytra, humeral and sub-

humeral strisa^complete and cariniform, six dorsal complete,

the sutural joming the fifth at the base, along the suturo is a
row of punctures set very regularly, which at first sight look

like an inner sutural stria, the first, second, and third striae

are more or less cariniform, especially at their bases, the

interstices have a lineal punctuation ;
the propygidium and

pygidium are punctured somewhat similarly to the thorax,

put are without the intermediate fine points ;
the prosternum

irregularly punctate, strim cariniform between the coxse and
anteriorly greatly widen out, and continue to join in front as a
rim to the lobe

;
the mesosternum, truncate anteriorly, trans-

verse and narrow, strongly margined at the sides, anterior

marginal stria scarcely visible, sparsely punctate, transverse

stria almost straight and crenulate
;

the metasternum and
first abdominal segment also sparsely punctate

;
the legs and

antennee concoloroua, club of the latter paler.

This species is more oval (not broadly oval) than 8. cali^^

fornicus^ Horn. The long basal joint of the antenna, the

broad prosternum, the narrow transverse mesosternum, form
of the legs, and general dorsal sculpture leave no doubt in

my mind that the species is congeneric with 8, parra^ Mars.,

from Australia,

Hab» Utah.

Pheliaier hilarulusy sp. n.

Suborbicularis, couvoxus, nigor, nitidus ; fronte plana, stria semi-

circulari Integra; pronoto latcribiis distincto punctato, stria

Integra antice crenulata
;
elytris striis 1-^ integris, 4 interrupta,

5 brevi, suturali diraidiata obliqua; propygidio pygidioquo

aliquanto dense puuotulatis
;
prosterno mesosternoque punctatis

;

tibiis anticis spinosis.

L. 2| miU.

Nearly orbicular in outline, convex, black, and shining;

the legs and antennm pitchy brown
;
the head with an ex-

tremely fine punctuation, stria well marked and semicircular

in outline (a character possessed by other species of this

section) ; the thorax, marginal stria entire, raised at t he
angles, feebly crenulate behind the neck ; surface very finely

punctulate on the disk, with larger points broadly scattered

on either side, and before the scutellum is a rugose biarcuate

impression ;
the elytra, stria 1-3 well-marked and complete,

Ann, dk Mag, Hiat, Sen 6. Vol, xx. 25
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4 broken into points before the base, 5 short and apical,

with a single point as a basal appendage, sntnral stria apical

and dimidiate, close to the satnre at the apex, bat markedly

divergent in its coarse (like that of P, ^punotalua^ Mars.

Mon. pi. siv. fig. 4), internal hameral short and apical, inter-

stices very finely panctalate on the disk, bat the points

increase in sise towards the apex; tlie propygidiam and

pygidiam are somewhat densely and finely panctared, before

the apex of the latter is a transverse impression (perhaps not

a permanent character) ; the prosternum evenly punctate,

bistriate, strite joining anteriorly and widening out behind

;

the mesosternum also punctate and robustly produced ante-

riorly, marginal stria complete, transverse str(a straight,

wide, and wallow, with crenulate edges ; the anterior tibi»

spinous.

This species belongs to the same section of the genus as

P, circiUifrona. Mars., breviuaculaa, Mars., and nitidua. Lew.,

but it may be known at once by its oblique sutural stria and
punctured sternal plates. P. nitidua, Lew., is the least

convex species of the three mentioned.

Hab. Cameroon.

Anaglymma impar.

PheliHer impar, Mars. Bull Soc. Ent. Fr, (6) ix. p. cxxvii (1880).

This species belongs to the genus Awylymma, and it

resembles congonia, Lew., in having the fifth and sutural

dorsal stria formed of single, not double lines.

Udb. Zanzibar.

Trypeticua planiaternuaf sp. n.

Cylindricas, branneo-piceus, nitidus ; capita vertioe minute foveo-

lato, rostro basi m medio elevato, nt^que depresso
;
prosterno

piano baud striato
;
mesostemo utrinque suloato

;
pygidio con-

vexo, puuotato.

L. 4 m^
Cvlindrical,^ pitchy brown, shining; the head with a

small but distinct fovea on its vertex, a frontal ridge separates

the feebly convex vertex from the face, a robust median
ridge forms the base of the rostrum, w'ith a corresponding
excavation on either side of it, the apex of the rostrum is

short and obtuse, with a median sulcus before the tip, region

of the sulcus depressed
;
the thorax not closely punctured,

punctures largest and closest at and near the anterior angles,

with a faint longitudinal ridge behind the middle of the neck

;

the elytra, punctuation distinctly finer than that of the thorax

;
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the propygidiam and pygidiam are more closely and clearly

punctured, the later convex above; the prosternum is about
one third longer than wide^ truncate at both ends, with a
microscopic strigose surface-sculpture arid a few very small

punctures^ without striss, and the lateral edges are rounded

01^ not atngulate; the mcsosternum sulcate on either side

behind the anterior cox89, anteriorly iramarginate^ surface

with scattered oblong punctures ; the anterior tibise 5-dentate.

This is the only species 1 have seen without prosternal

slrise or sulci
;
the female is not known to me«

Ilab. Sumatra.

Trypeiicaa incilta^ sp. n.

Cylindricus, piceo-brunneus, nitidus ; capito vertioe obsoure punc-
tate in medio minute foveolato, antice piano immarginato, rostro

minute bitubcroulato
;
prostemo stnis lateralibus antice con-

junctis*

L. SI--4 miU.

Cylindrical, pitchy brown, shining; the head, vertex

obscurely punctured, with a shallow median fovea, face nearly

flat, ^ feebly impressed in the middle, $ impression more
distinct, more obtuse, with two very small tubcicle-like

projections on its anterior edge, and equally large in both

sexes
;
the thorax with a lateral stria only, somewhat densely

punctuiedy with a narrow smooth space in the middle, more
or less defined, ^ with a short depression behind the neck
and a feeble carina along its centre, $ without the depres-

sion, but with dense punctures behind the neck ; the elytra

are more conspicuously punctured in the f than ^ and are

fairly close together: the propygidium and pygidium are

clearly and rather closely punctured, the latter is slightly

convex and immarginate
;
the piosteinum is about one third

longer than broad, punctate, truncate before and behind, with

a distinct marginal stria at the sides and which continues

anteriorly; the mesosternum has a lateral sulcus only; the

anterior tibise 5-dentate.

This species is a little smaller than the last; it has no
facial marginal stria like that of the next species.

Hah. Sumatra.

Trypeticua muatelinua^ sp. n.

i

.

Cylindricus, pioeo-brunueus, nitidus ; capita antice piano,

margine triangidariter carinato, rostro reflexo, subacuto
;
pronoto

lateribus profnnde sinuato; pygidio dense punctato; prostorno

mesostemoque utrinquo sulcatis ; xnctasterno in medio canaliou-

lato.

L. 6\ mill.

25*
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C/lindrical, rather elongate, pitchy brown, shininz; the

head, vertex minntely strigoee, with a few irregular shallow

punctures and a small median fovea, face somewhat narrow,

6at^ and irregularly punctulate, with a marginal three-sided

canna, carina straignt at the base, gradually converging

anteriorly, and terminating in a somewhat acute raised tip

;

the thorax striate laterally, margin anteriorly a little wide,

but before the middle the thoracic edge is cut out somewhat
abruptly at the expense of the margin; this incision or

sinuosity admits of the intermediate tim» being moved in a

narrow cylindrical gallery, and the stria now running^ close

to the edge continues to the basal angle, surface distinctly

and somewhat closely punctured, behind the neck is a short

median earina, but tne thorax is not impressed, anterior

angles reddish; the elytra more finely and more sparsely

punctured than the thorax
;
the propygidium and pygidiuin

densely punctured, the latter a little convex
;
the prosternum

laterally sulcate. sulci shortened a little anteriorly
;

the

mcsosternum rather widely sulcate on either side ;
the meta-

sternum is longitudinally canaliculate, all the sternal plates

are punctuied
;
the anteiior tibiss 5-dentate.

I do not know the female.

The form of the thoracic margin noticed above is seen

more or less distinctly in Trypeticwi indicay lombacUy and
planisternug, Lew., but it is not such a marked character as

in T. mmieUnua,
Hob, Sumatra.

Ptqocxblis, Lewis.

In this genus I find what I believe is a sexual character

;

in some awitional specimens I have acquired of P. afrioantUy

Lew., the middle of the pygidium is concave, not the whole
of the surface. It appears as though the external margins
were greatly thickened.

Tbypobius, Schmidt.

In the three species of the above genus noticed in the

Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist., Aug. 1897, p. 195, the sinuosities

ill the thoracic margin are in the reverse position to those

seen in Trypetieua muaUlinut &c. It is the anterior part of

the margin which is lost in Trypohiue, and in Trypeticat it is

the basiu portion.

This difference is doubtless of great generic importance.
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XXXIX ,—NoU on some Rutiles and a Frogfrom Argentina^

By Dr. A. GtiNTHER, F.R.S.

I HAVE received from Falkland Ricketts, Es(^., a small

collection of Reptiles which he made in Santa Fd. It con-

tained three lizards (Atneiva aurinamensis, AniaoUpta undu^
latu8y and Lepidoaternum affine)

y

eight snakes {Pseudahlabea

j^aaaizity Liophia poecilogyruay Xenodon rhahdocephalua [or

X Merremiiy Wagl. ?, Boul., Peracca], Thamnodynaatea
Nattereriy Philodryaa Schottiy Philodryas psammophideuay

Oxyrhopua rhombifevy and Lacheaia alteniatua)y and one frog,

which I consider to bo a distinct and undescribed species.

The specimen of Aniaolepia undalatusy wliich species is

still a desideratum to the majority of collections, is unfortu-

nately not in a good state *of preservation. The Araphis-.

b^enian is, without doubt,

Lepidoaternum affiney B5ttger.

I do not consider L. Boeiigeriy Boul. Lizards, ii. p. 466^
from Corrientes, to be distinct from Bottger’s species, and
probably both are identical with Strauch’s L. GUniheri.

The specimen in Mr. Ricketts’s collection is of nearly the

same size as the type of L. Boettgeri, It has 254 annuli of

the body and 14 of the tail ; an annulus contains 30 dorsal

and 26 ventral segments. There are 6 well-formed preeanal

segments, with a minute rudimentary one on each side. In

jL. Boettgeri 1 count 7, 3 on one and 4 on the other side.

Also the shape and arrangement of the parietal and occipital

shields seem subject to abnoimal asymmetry and individual

variation* In our specimen they are more symmetrical than

in the type of L. Boettgeriy the parietal being broader than

long (one more so than the other) and the occipital not quite

twice as broad as long.

I dedicate the new tree-frog to the collector, naming it

PhyUomeduaa Rickettaiiy sp. n.

Parotoids large, rather longer than the head, commencing
from above the middle of the eye and forming an elongate

prominent pad on each side of the head and neck. Upper
and lateral parts, also the upperside of the thighs, covered

with rather large tubercles, the remainder of the hina leg, the

fore limb, and head being smooth. Lower parts coarsely

granular, the largest granules are enclosed within the yellow

patches about to be described.
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Snoot aliehtly longer than the eye, with dUtinct canthns

Tostralie ana sloping high sides
;
tympanum half the size of

the eye ; interorhital space much broader than the upper

eyelid. Tongue with a shallow emargination behind, yoroe^

nne teeth in two short transverse senes between the choansB.

Fingers free, the first shorter than the second, the fourth

nearly as long as the third ; toes free, the first longer than

the second, the fifth much longer than the third. Fingers

and toes but slightly swollen at the tip. The length of the

body equals the distance of the vent from the metatarsal

joint. No metatarsal tubercle.

Upper parts green (blnish in spirit)

;

throat and chest

bluish, with a yellow Y-like marking in the middle and other

yellow symmetrical markings on the sides
;
the largest of the

granules are within these markings. Lower eyelid with a

small yellow spot in front and liwind. Lower jaw with a

yellow margin, continued as a narrow glandular band[ to the

middle of the length of the body. A yellow spot in each

groin and several others round the vent and on the lower

side of the thighs. No sharply defined white line along the

outer aide of the forearm and tarsus.

Ijcngth of body 68 millim.

Distance of vent from cxtiemity of longest toe 95 millim.

This species seems to have been seen already bv Dr. C.
Berg, who refers two tulerculated specimens from the Prov.

Uissiones to Ph, Burmeisteri (An. Mns. Nac. Buenos Aires,

V. 1896, p. 212) ; indeed, the two species are closely allied.

But after a comparison of our specimen with the types of

Ph, Burmeisteri, I cannot hesitate to regard the
^

differences

in the structure of the skin, in the coloration, and in the form
of the head as characters of specific value.

XL.—BeseripiioM of tim Pierino BuUtrfiet of the Otnua
Catasticta in tho Collection of the Britieh Muteum, By
Asthub G. Butleb, Ph.D. dro.

Tre following undescribed species were mostly collected by
the late Mr. Buckley in Ecuador, and were confounded by
Uewitson (who unfortunately destroyed the labels recording

their exact habitats) with welLknown species.

1. Caiaetieta vapinn, sp. n.

Nearest to 0. pinava, which it nearly resembles on the
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tipper surface ; all the pale markings are, however, clearer,

more sandy yellowish, excepting those on the outer margin,

which are white; those towards the base are extended in a

diffused manner towards the base; the spots crossing the

disk of secondaries are acutely hastate, diffused externallv.

On the under surface the colouring and pattern more nearly

approach those of C. phihihea^ but all the light areas are

wider and more sharply defined; the general colouring of

the primaries is clear buff, that of the secondaries pearl-white,

wasned with sulphur-yellow on the inner half of the discal

and marginal white markings, and here and there over the

basal area much as in the secondaries of G, manco
;
the apical

area and marginal spots of the primaries are also similarly

tinted.

Expanse of wings 46-52 millim.

Ecuador {Buckley), Two males, coll. Hewitson.

From all its near allies this species may be distinguished

by its clearer brighter colouring both above and below, by
the sharp definition of the under-^surface markings, by the

much wider and less crescent-shaped disco-submarginal spots

acioss the under surface of the primaries and the wider corre-

sponding belt of markings across the secondaries. Hewitson
confounded this species with 0. modeeta.

2. Catasticta cinerea^ sp. n.

Primaries above ash-grey, with the veins and costal margin

broadly black
;
outer fourth of the wings occupied by a broad

black border, crossed by a series of whitish-grey spots
;
a

marginal series of minute white dots : secondaries with the

basri half ash-grey irrorated with black ; outer half black,

crossed by a series of whitish-grey spots ; a marginal series

of small sulphur-yellow spots. Body blackish
;
palpi with

two lateral white lines ; collar with a small yellow spot on

each side. Under surface nearly resembling that of (J, uri^

ccBchecBy but the grey areas more slate-coloured, the yellow

markings deeper in tint, all the pale markings more sharply

defined and those crossing the primaries broader.

Expanse of wings 65 millim.

Locality unfortunately not preserved. One male, coll,

Hewitson.
This very fine species and the two following were con-

founded by Hewitson with C. urlccechece ; the present species

is, however, in some respects nearer to 0» eemiramiH and
amaatrist
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3. Catasticta vulneraia^ 8p. n.

Allied to 0. uricachece^ but easily distinguished the fact

that on the upper surface the basal area of the primaries as

well as of the secondaries is suffused with crimson, the discal

white spots narrower, the crimson on the secondaries more
restricted and greyer, the spots of the discal series small,

paler red, and diffused, the marginal internervular spots

whitish. On the under surface the markings are more sharply

defined, the yellow markings brighter, the grey discal belt

across the secondaries with nearly straight inner edge, and

therefore broader, tlie white and yellow belt bounding it

internally consequently narrower; the marginal spots broader,

slightly less angular.

Expanse of wings 58-61 millim.

Ecuador {Buckley), Three males.

4. Catasiicta tricolor^ sp. n.

Also allied to 0. uriccBckece^ but with all the spots on the

upper surface of the primaries bright lemon-yellow; the

scarlet markings on the secondaries less brilliant in colour,

the patch towaids the base more restricted, the spot within

the end of the cell diffused inwardly and those across the

disk much elongated ; a marginal series of yellow spots. On
the under surface the white and yellow markings are so much
reduced in size as to give this species a decidedly greyer

aspect, in which respect it somewhat approaches 0. cinerea
;

it, however, appears to differ from all its allies in having the

base of the abdominal fold of the secondaries bordered with

scarlet.

Expanse of wings 63 millim.

Ecuador. One fine male example.

In the Hewitson collection under the name of C. atsamnus

are two males of what 1 believe to be a veir distinct species

allied to both 0. hegemon and O.Jliza. Unfortunately the

habitat of the species has not been preserved, and as this

group is somewhat more variable than others in the genus
and the species moie difficult to describe so as to be easily

recognizable, I prefer to leave it unnamed until specimens

come to hand with information as to habitat.

The following species was confounded with his (7. anaiiis

by Hewitson :

—

5. CataUicia Bordida^ sp. n.

<^. Above with the general colouring of C. aitatfiV, but
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slightly more yellow
\ the spot in the cell and those of the

discal series of the primaries nearest to the costa decidedly

smaller ; secondaries witli the external blackish border occu-

pying nearly half the wing and crossed by large well-defined

spots of the ground-colour ; a marginal series of small white

spots. Below, all the pale markings are reduced and the

brown areas consequently much broader ; the pale bands also

are cream-coloured, not pure white, and the yellow streaks

and spots deeper in tint.

Expanse of wings 62-68 millim.

Bolivia. Three males.

6. Catasiicta Staudingeri^ sp. n.

Allied to C. corcyra^ with which it has been confounded ;

it differs above in the restriction of the black apical patch of

the primaries, which becomes linear from the second median

nervule
;
on the under surface the apical border is broadly

bright yellow and traversed by two grey lunular markings;
the secondaries are bright yellow, the veins black, with white

borders; in the markings of these wings it difiers from

(7. corcyra in having the irregular postmedian stripe placed a

little nearer the outer margin and in having a well-defined

boldly zigzagged submarginal brown lino, the outer angles

of which terminate on the margin at the extremities of the

iicrvures.

Expanse of wings 54 millim.

E. Peru. One male (type), B. M.
Also five examples from Ecuador in the Hewitson collec-

tion labelled as C. corcyra. Of the latter we have three

examples from the Ucayali Kiver, Peru, which correspond

exactly with Felder’s figure.

As I have just heard that Dr. Staudinger, of Dresden, is

interesting himself in the study of this genua, I have named
the preceding very distinct species in honour of him.

XLI.—Cicadida/row the Malay Archipelago.

By W. L. Distant.

Cicada operculieeima^ sp. n.

Head ochraceous ; two STOts on front and a broad fascia

between the eyes black, rronotum castancous, its posterior

and lateral margins pale ochraceous; a central fascia and
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SDbbasal transverse streak and spot and a spot on each

lateral margin black. Mesonotom veiy dark eastaneons;

lateral and posterior margins and basal cruciform elevation

pale greenish oohraeeous; disk with two large obconical

central dark ochraceous fasciee. Abdomen very dark casta*

neons, posterior segmental margins pale ^enish oehraceons,

two small central white spots at base, and a large white spot

on each lateral margin of the second segment. Body beneath

pale ochraceous and greyishly pilose ; legs pale castaneous,

oases of the tibiae greenish ochraceous ; face centrally pale

giecnish ochraceous, the transverse ridges black; opereula

greyish white, with their disks ochraceous j two large black

spots on apical segment and two smaller ones on anal ap-

pendage.

Tegmina and wings pale hyaline, the venation greenish on

basal and pitchy on apical areas.

Opereula very long, about reaching base of apical segment,

subtriangular, their apices obtusely rounded. Rostrum
reaching the posterior coxae.

Long., excT. tegm., ^ 28 millim. ; exp tegm. 90 millim.

//o/». Lombok, Sambalun, 4000 feet (//. Fruhator/er).

This species is allied to the one figured by Stoll (tig. 182),

of which there is a female Javan specimen in the Britisli

kluseuro, and from which the elongated opereula and the

size and markings render it very distinct.

Iluechya incarnata, Germ.

Hwchyt ieeamafe, Dist. Mon. Orient. Ciead. p. 112, tab. iii. figs. 4 a, h.

Var. h differs from var. a (ibid. p. 113) as follows:—The
front is red as in typical specimens

;
the centre of the abdomen

both above and beneath (excluding the segmental margins)

black. Tegmina greyish white, with the venation, basal cell,

&c. black as in ormnary examples, but with the whole apical

half infuscated.

S. Celebes, Bua-Eraeng, 5000 feet (/f. Fruhstorfer).

Genus liSUBSJA.

In my * Monograph of Oriental Cicadidae,* under the specific

name Lembga maculosa^ Dist., 1 included the type, a lemale

specimen in the Dresden Museum, and a male specimen in

the Genoa Museum, both from Oalebes. These were the

only two specimens I had then seen, and I thought it best to

include them under one specific name. 1 have recently

acquired two other female specimens, collected by Herr H.
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Fruhstorfer in S. Celebesi and can now differentiate two
distinct species :

—

A. Tefpmuia pale^ hjslinei minutely spotted
along the veins and more or less across
their Apical halves.

a, Tepninawith second apical area much
shorter than first, third a litUe longer
than first.

b, Exp. tegm., $ 66 millim L. mantlfm, (Proc. Zool.

Soc. 188.% t. XXV.
figs. S a, b.)

B. Tegmina pale ochraoeous, subhyallne,

spotted along the veins, and minutely
mottled over the whole area.

o«. Tegmina with second apical area a little

shorter than first, third much longer

than first.

hh, Exp. tegm., $ 80 millim. ........ Z. FruhHorferi^ sp. n. ( cJ i

Mon. Orient. Oicad.

t. vii. figs. 13 o, h.)

The new species is to be differentiated by its larger size,

darker-coloured tegmina, and by the above detailed differ-

ences in the relative lengths of their throe upper apical areas.

Both species were taken by Fruhstorfer in S. Celebes-—
L. maculosa at Patunuang and L, Fruhstorferi at Bua-Kraeng,
6000 feet.

XLII.

—

A List of the Fishes obtained by Mr. J. Stanley

Oardiner at Botuma, South Pacific Ocean. By G. A.
Boulenqer, F.R.S,

1 HAVE lately been engaged in naming a collection of small

fishes made by Mr. J« Stanley Gardiner at Rotuma. Al-

though all the specimens belong to known species, it may not

be without interest to publish a list of them, by which our
knowledge of their distribution will be increased. 1 have
the pleasure to add that a complete set of these fishes, in

an excellent state of preservation, has been presented to the

British Museum by Mr. Gardiner, who has kindly furnished

me with the following note on the manner in which they were
obtained :~

** After the ^Coral-boring Expedition to Funafuti’ re-

turned to Fiji, I went in H^.S. * Penguin ’ to Rotuma, a

small island about 260 miles N. by W. of Fiji; here 1

remained tliree and a half months. The island is about

8 miles long by 2 broad, and round it is a boat-channel with
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aboQt 3 feet of water at low tide. Here the natiirea reg^u*

larlj farm the reef by baitine heaps of stones and coral with

coconut scraped up and mixed with the ink of the cuttle-fish

;

the Bsh always go to these heaps or some shelter at low tide,

and are caught by nets and baskets. All the fish in the

collection may be said to bo typically reef-fish, and not fish

meiely visiting the reef with the tide. I think that the

collection of these fish is a fairly complete one, as the natives,

who have names for nearly all the fish, could only recall

three by name which were unrepresented, and many were
quite unknown to them. Some of the smaller kinds weie
(mtained by breaking up masses of Madreporaria^ between
the blanches of which they live, and to which they invariably

swim for shelter.”

1. Kuhlia taniura, C. & V.

2. Epinephelua tnerra, Bl.

3. PleaiopB nigricans, Riipp.

4. Orammiate$ aexlineatua, Thnnb.
5. Apogon hgpaelonotua, Blkr.

(J. —— frenatua, Val.

7. — " faaeiatua, White.
8. -

' aavapenaia, Gthr.

9. Oerrea gigaa, Gthr.

10. Cirrhitea arcatua, C. & V.
11. Cirrhitichthya oxyrhynchua, Blkr.

12. Upeneua trijaaciatua, Lacep.

15. Cfcetodon atrigangulua, Soland.

14. — aatifer, Bl.

16. —— quadrimacultUua, Gray.

16. — vtUatua, Schn.

17. ' lunuta, La<^.
18. paltvenaia, Kner.
19. — citrinellua, Gthr.

20. Uolacanthua <^anotta, Gthr.

21. nicobca tenaia, Bl. Schn.

22. Myripriatta murdjan, Forsk.

23. Solocenirum diptosiphua, Gthr.

24. —— micrcatoma, Gthr.

26. - erythrceum, Gthr.

26. aammara, Riipp.

27. Bhynchichthya hraehyr^nchua, Blkr.

28. Acanthurua trioategua, L.

29. —— nigroa, Gthr.

SO. limcUua, L.
31. —— olivaetua, Bl. Schn.
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32. Aoanthurua flavescBnsy Benn,
33. Naseua unicornia^ Forsk*
34. Ixturatuay Forst,

35. Zanclua oornutua^ L.

36. Percia tetraoanihua,^ Laccp.
37. Scorprena guamenaia^ Q. (X G.

38.

dentatuy QtUr.
39. nuchalia^ Gtlir.

40. triaiia. Klunz.
41. diabolua^ C. & V.
42. Pteroia voUtana^ L.
43. zebra, C & V.
44. Synancla verrucoaa, Bl. Schn.
46. Aniennariua nummifer, Guv.
46. Oohiua alhopunctaiua, Guv.
47. neophytua, Gthr.

48. Oobiodon rivula*ua, Riipp.

49. citrinua, RUpp.
60. ceramenaia, Blkr.

61. Salariaa tridactylua^ BL Schn.
52, * marmoratua, Bonn,

53,_ edentalua, BL Schn.

54,— periophthalmua, G. & V.
55, —- quadricornia, C. & V.
50. caudoUneatus, Gthr.

67* Atherina lacunom, Forst.

68. Amphiprion ephippium, BL
69. Pomacentrua acolopaia, Q. & G.
60. pavo, BL
61. trilineatua, Ehrenb.

62. Glyphidodon Dickii, Lienard.

63. —

—

Brownriggii, Benn.

64. anijeriua, C. & V.
65. uniocellatua, Q. & G.
66. Daacyllua aruanua, L.

67. -— xanthoaoma, Blkr.

68. Heliaatea lepidurua, G. & V.

69. Labroidea aimidiatua, Riipp.

70. Chtlinua chlorurua, Bl.

71 .
punctatua, Benn.

72. Paeuaochilinua hexakenia, Blkr.

78. Epibulua inaidiator, Pall.

74. hemigymnua /aaciatua, Thunb.

76. bieihqjulia axiUaria, Q. & G.

76, phecadopleura, Blkr.

77. —— Oaaturt, Repard.
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78. Platyglo99U$ kortuIanuSj Lac^p.
79. operoulartSf Qthr.
80. - trimaculcUua, Q. & O.
81. notopsis^ K. & V. H.
82. nfgromaculatua^ Gthr.

83. Julio amblgcephalus^lku
84. — umbrootigmay Rtipp*

85. aoroaliSy Q. & G.
86. Oomphoatia variuoj Lac4p.
87. Corio Oreenoughiiy Gthr.
88. Fiercufer Hotnef, BicIiarcU*

89. gracilisy Blkr.

90. parmpinnioy Kaup.
91. Belone depreaoay Gthr.

92. OpMchihj/8 colubrinuSy Bodd.
93. Murcena Petelliy Blkr.

94. Jimbriatay Benn.
95. undalaiay Lacdp.
96. flavomarginaiay Riipp.

97. OymnomurcBnamarmoratayh^ii6^»
98. Dotyichihga sculptuay Gthr.

99.

excisusy Kaup.
100. Salistea aouUatuSy L.

101. —— reotangultMy Bl. Scliii.

102. undulatuOy Mungo Park.

103. Monacanthua acopasy Ouv.
104. longiroatriay Bl. 8chn.

106. metanocephaluSy Blkr.

106. Tetrodon papuoy Blkr.

107. Valentiniy Blkr.

108. Oatracion cubicua, I«.

XLllI .—On acme little^known Snakeafi*oin NaUd.
By G. A. Boulengeb, F.B.S.

I AM indebtedi to Mr. Queckett, Curator of the Durban
Museum, for an opportunity of examiuii^ a large collection

of Snakes from toe neighbourhood of Durban, comprising

examples of several little-known species upon which it is

deemed advisable to offer some remarks.

Simocephalua capenaiay Smith.

A fine male specimen, measurinff 1210 milliro.
;

tail 166.

Frontal slightly longer than broao, four fifths the length of
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the parietals
; the prttsfrontala have a tendency to divide^ a

cleft extending along half of their length from the posterior

angle of the internasal; loreal square; two pra90CularS|

upper smaller; two postoculars; temporals 1+2; seven
upper labials^ third and fourth entering the eye. Scales in

15 rows (19 on the neck). Ventrals 208 ; subcaudals 47.

Dark olive- brown, with a yellow vertebral stripe.

rhilotkamnus semivarteffafus^ Smith.

A female specimen, measuiing 940 millirn.; tail ^410.

This is of interest as the first specimen received from Natal,

the original locality whence the species was describe! by
Andrew Smith. It agrees with the types in the black

markings, but diffeis in the giound-colour being entirely of a
bright grass-green above. Temporals 2 + 2; nine upper
labials, fourth, filth, and sixth entering the eye. Ventrals 178;
subcaudals 125.

Macrelapa microlepidotaa^ Gthr.

Two fine female specimens, the larger measuiing 1 metro
(tail 110 milUm.). This is remarkable in having the rostral

nearly twice as broad as deep, its upper portion measuring
one thiid its distance from the fiontal. Both have the post-

ocular in contact with the anterior temporal aiii 25 rows of

scales. Ventrals 168, 162 ; subcaudals 27, 3J.

Elapechia SundevaUit\ Smith.

I have now several specimens before me, which differ much
in coloration. The adult (up to 880 millirn.

;
tail 55) are

dark brown above, with narrow white cross-bars nearly equi-

distant or approximate in pairs, their number varying from
48 to 69 ; one specimen has the belly marbled with brown.
A young specimen (250 millirn.) is alternately barred black

and white, the two bars of equal extent, the edges of

the white ones of a purer white, which no doubt persist to

form the narrow bars of the adult. In some of the speci-

mens the upper part of the rostral measures only two thirds

its distance irom the frontal. Ventrals 165-184; sub-
caudals 22-25.

This snake has recently been recorded from the I^per
Zambesi by Peracca (Boll. Mus. Torin. xi. 1896, no. 255).

Naia nigrioollia^ Heinh.

1 have recently rtcorded this species from the De Kaap
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QoldBelds, TransTaal, where a youn^ apectinen wai collected

by Dr. Percy Kendall. Ita discovery in Natal extends its

habitat farther to the south.

Two specimens are in the collection, belonging to the rar.

moieamhtea, Peters An adult female, uniform brown, with

a broad black cross-bar under the neck, preceded and followed

by a nan-ow, imperfect one
; 27 scales round the neck, 23

round the lx>dy; ventrals 187; subcaudals 61. A young,
grey above, yellowisli beneath, with several irregular bta^
oars under the neck

;
29 scales round the neck, 25 round the

body ; ventrals 195 ; subcaudals 58.

Dendratpis angusttcepa, Smith.

Pour specimens :

—

1. (2860 millim.). Scales in 21 rows; ventrals 253;
subcaudals 117; 8 prse- and 3 postoculars; fourth

labial entering tlie eye. Blackish brown above.

2. (J (1890 millim.). Scales in 19 rows; ventrals 209;
subcaudals 107 ; 3 prss- and 4 postoculars

;
fourth

labial entering the eye. Green above.

3. (J (1750 millim.). Scales in 20 vows; ventrals 205;
subcaudals 100; 3 prse- and 4 postoculars; fourth

labial entering the eye. Pale olive above.

4. 9 (1600 millim.). Scales in 19 rows
;

ventrals 209

;

subcaudals 99 ; 2 prm- and 4 postoculars ; third and
fourth labials entering the eye. Green above.

XIjIV.—Note on a new Antelope.

By the Hon. Walter Kothschild.

fiuhalia Neumanni, sp. n.

Mr. A. H. Neumann, during his recent travels in some of

the most interesting parts of Africa, on the east shore of and

to the north-east ot Lake Budolph, met with a Hartebeest

which I cannot refer to any of the already known forms, and

which I wish to name after, its discoverer. I have before me
two skulls with horns, of a male and of a female, and parts of

the skin of the body.

The horns differ widely from those of ISuhalta major

(Blyth), ofWest Africa, and B. huaelaphva (Pall.), ofNorthern

Africa and Arabia, in being slenderer and in their tips being

inverted, instead of pointing outwards or straight behind.

The nearest ally seems to be B. tora (Gray) of Upper Nubia,
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Abyssinia, and Kordofan, which^ however, has more slender
horns, with more distinct rings, reaching almost round, a
broader forehead, and a generally paler coloration. The
horns also diverge much more in B. tora^ as shown at a glance
by the distances between the tips of the horns, as recorded in

R. Ward’s ^ Horn Measurements.’ B, Neumanni has evidently
nothing to do with Acronotue lelwelj Heugl. (Ueise N.O.-Afr.
ii. p, 124), in which the tips of the horns point straight out-

wards. Matschie has referred A. lelwel to the West-African
Bubal, but Sclater and Thomas have more coirectly placed it

amon^ the svnonyms of B» buselaphm. However, a query
should be aaded to the name, the description not being exact
enough to make out what the name means. The typo is not
in the museum at Stuttgart, according to kind information
of Prof. Lamport, nor can it be found dsewhere at present.

The horns of B. Neumanni measure as follows :

—

Circumference at base, ^ 273millim., ? 183; total length

along the curves, 420, ? 345 ; tip to tip, J 206, ? 249.
The rings of the horns are not very prominent and do not

reach all round.

Breadth of skull at forehead, (J 100 millirn
, ? 80 ; length

of skull from base of horn to upper lip, along the side in a
straight line : cf 430, ? 403 millirn.

Colour of hair fulvous fawn, much richer on the l>ack,

where there are also some darker spots, which may be stains

or natural; below very much paler. Chin blackish, tip of

tail black. The male is brighter and darker in colour than

the female. There are also on the back some patches with
longer, thicker, almost whitish-buff hair, perhaps remains of

the winter fur.

XLV.

—

On the Dwarf Mungooae (Helogale) of Somaliland^
By Oldfield Thomas.

The recent presentation to the British Museum of a Ilelogale

obtained by Dr. A. £. Atkinson when with Lord Delainere’s

shooting-partv in Somaliland has enabled me to examine
more carefullv the characters of this mungoose, which has

been assi^nea by Rhoads^ and Elliot f to H. undulata^

Peters. The specimens referred to by both these authors had
passed through London and been provisionally referred to

a

t

Proe. Ac. Philad. 1890, p. 543. jr

Field Columbian Museum PubL, Zool. i. p. 147 (1897),

Ann. ik Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 6. Vol. xx. 26
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undulata
;
but no opportunity had occurred of making a

detailed examination of the skuila and other characters. On
now making auch a comparison with Dr. Atkinson's speci*

men^ I find that^ although undoubtedly nearly allied^ it is

sufficiently distinct to demand specific separation. I would

propose to call it, in honour of its collector, to whom the

Museum is indebted for an interesting series of Somali

mammals,

HelogaU Atkinwni^ sp n.

Very similar in external appearance to II. undulata^ and

especially to the daiker-colourcd individuals of that species.

It is, however, rather darker than the darkest, witn less

rufous Or fulvous in the general tone, the chest and belly are

brou ner, and the muzzle is blackish brown^ as compared to

the rufous which occupies this part in all the Museum sped*

mens of //. undulata^ and is also mentioned by Peters as

being present in the types.

Skull with the nasals peculiarly short and broad, extending

backwards baiely 2 millim. beyond the level of the pre-

maxillary bones, instead of, as in //. undulata^ running back

as a long narrow wedge past the level of the anterior edge of

the orbit. Middle upper premolar (p*) with scarcely a trace

of ap inteinal secondary cusp, such as is prominent in all the

available skulls of //. undulata^ five in number, and is men-*

tioned by Peters in his description.

In size 11, Atkinaoni appears to be just about equal to

H, undulata^ for the type (a rather immature male) has a skull

of just the same size as an equally immature male of 7/. undu^

lata^ and also just equal to the old female of that species and
the old male ot H. parvula. There appears tlieiefore to be

just the same differences between the sexes of //. undulata

as between the species undulata and parvula^ an old male of

the latter just equalling an old female of the former. This
question ot sexual difference in size was not discussed by
Dr. Jentink when he suggested* that H. undulata and
H.parvula were really indistinguishable by size and should

not be specifically separated.

Dimensions of the type (a slightly immature male),

measured in flcsli by the collector :

—

Head and body 192 millim.; tail 158; bind foot 41;
ear 17.

Skull: basal length 41*7; greatest breadth 25*6; nasals,

length in middle line 5*1
;

interorbital breadth 10*2 ; breadth

• N. L. M. xi. p. 81 (1888;.
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of brain-case 22
;
palate length 22*5, breadth between outer

comers of 16
;
greatest horizontal diameter of p* 5*1, of

3*4.

Hab* Hargaisa. Somaliland, alt. 1500 m.
I'ype collected W Dr. A, B. Atkinson, Oct. 26, 1890.
Native name Shog Shog.’’

XLVI.— The Nomenclature of some European Data.

By Gerrit S. Miller, Jr.

While working out the synonymy of the North-American
Vcspcrtilion idea I have found that some glaring errors now
pass cuircnt in the nomenclature of several European bats.

These may be most conveniently discussed under three

headings
:

(I.) the genera Veapertilio and MyotlSy (IL) the

genera Pipietrellua and Pterygiatea. and (III.) the genus
Barbaatella.

I. The Oenera Vespertilio and Myotis.

The generic name Veapertilio has long been applied to the

38-toothed members of the family Vcspertilionidse, but in

accordance with one of the fundamental laws of nomen-
clature—that when a composite genus is subdivided its name
can never be transferred to a group not included in the

original assemblage—this use of the name is inadmissible.

Tlie genus Veapertilio^ Linneeus (‘ Systema Nature,’ i. ed. x.

pp. 31-32, 1 758), included seven species

—

vampyrua^ spectrum^

perapxciliatua^ apaama^ leporinua^ auritua^ and murinus. Oul^
two of these, auriiua and murinua^ are European. Hince it

is clear that a non-exotic species should in such a case be
made the type of the genus, on the ground that in this way
the original meaning of the author will bo most closely

retained, one of these two must be selected. The species

auriiua was removed to the genus Plecotua by Geoffroy in

1818 (Descr. de rfig;yptc, Mammif. p. 112). Thus murinua
is left as tite type of the genus Veapertilio. True Veapertilio

murinua. however, is a totally difterent animal from the one
commonly known by that name. To understand the matter
fully it is necessary to refer to the two editions of the ^ Fauna
Suecica,’ where Linnseus describes the animal in more detail

than in the ' Systema Natures.’ In the first edition he men-
tions only one bat, the ^*Lttderlapp,” ‘^Fladerraus,” or ‘^Natt-

blacka.” This he calls Veapertilio cauda^yf^ naao oregue

aimplici^^ (No. 18, p. 7, 1746). In the second edition two
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specieB are mentioned, No. 18 of the first edition (here nnm-
bered Z) and the long-eared bat, F. oaudatue^ naao oreque

stmplietf auriculis duplicatie^ capite majoribrn^^ (pp. 1*2,

1761). These had already received binomial names, Veeper^

tilio murinuB and F. auritua respectively, in the tenth edition

of the ' Systems Naturas/ where the following diagnosis of

F. MurinuB is given: *‘F. caudatuBy naao oreque aimplicf,

auricul/s capite minorthua ” (p. 32, 1758). In the second

edition of tne ^ Fauna Suecica’ the teeth of F. murinua are

thus described*:— Dentes primores superiores 6, acuti

distantes ; inferiores 4, acuti contigui. Laniarii superiores 2,

anteriore majore ; interiores 3, antico inaximo. Molares

utrinque 3, tricuspidati.”

It thus appears that the Veapertilio murinua of Linnseus,

the type of the genus Veapertilio, is a common Scandinavian

bat with ears shorter than tlie head, and with the dental

formula i^ t, c ra, ;»»» g= 32.

The only known Scandinavian bats which combine these

characters are the members of the group commonly known
as Veaperua in Europe and Adehnycteria in America, but to

which Mr. Oldfield Thomas has recently applied the name
Epteaicuay Rafine$que|. Therefore the genus Veapertilio

with its principal synonymy stands as follows :

—

Vespertiuo, Linnaeus, 1758.

1708. Veapertilio^ LmnsBUR, Systems Natuire, i. ed. x. pp. 31-82. Typo
by elimination Veapertilio murinua, Linnaous (not V. tmnnus,
i^hreber, 1775).

1820. Upteaicua, Raflnesque, Annals of Nature^ p. 2. Type JEpteaicua

tnelanopa, Rahnef>quey« Veajyertiliofuacua, Beauvois.

1829. Cnet^eeua, Kaup, Skizxirte Kntw.-Gesch. u. naturl. Syst. der

europ. Tbierw. Ister Theil, p. 103. Type Veapertilio aeiotinua,

Schreber.

1 839. Veaperugo, Keyserling k Blasius, Wiegmann's Archiv furNatur-

ffescbicote, v. Bd. i. p. 312 (part.).

1839. Veapen^ Keysening k Blasiua, Wiegmann’s Archiv fur Natur-
geechicbteji T. Bd. i. p 313. Basw on the d2-toothed species of

VeaperugoV
1841. iioctma, Bonaparte, Iconnnrafia Fauna Italica, i. fasc. xxi.

(under Veapertilio alcythoe\ Type Veapertilio aerotinua,

18^. Cateorua, Kolcnati, Allgem. aeutsrh. naturbiat Zeitg. Dresden,

neue Folge, ii. 131, 162-163, Type Veaperugo ** aerotinua,

1856. Meteorua, Kolenati, Allgem. deutsch. naturbiat. Zeitg. Dresden,

,

—

^ _

* In the first edition the dental formula is the same, except that the

lower incisors are said to be five in number, an error corrected in the

second edition. ^
t In LinnufUSTstatement the figures 4 and 6 are evidently transpospd,

I Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1896, pt. iv. p. 791, April 1, 1887.
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neueFolge, ii. pp. 181, 167-169 (included ISOtsaoni, diwohry Savit,

leucippef and arvtttm)e),

1878. VesperuffOj Dooaon, Oatal. Chiroptera Brit. Mus. p. 183 (part.).

1802. Adehn^cterisf II. Allen, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbilad. (1891)

p. 466, January 19, 1892. Proposed as a substitute for VespentSf
preoccupied in entomology.

The exact identification of the species murinua among the

Scandinavian members of the genus VespertiliOj although a
matter of considerable difficulty, does not ntfect the use of

the generic name. Nilsson *, after a careful review of the

facts, decided that the animal must have been the bat to

which Natterer afterward applied the name discolor* He
therefore very properly placed the latter in the synonymy of

V* murtnus, Linnseus, and reinstated Bcchstcin’s name myotis

for the Veapertilio murinua of Schreber. Nilsson did not

recognize Vesperugo^* as distinct from “ Veapertilio*'^ Hence
he said nothing in regard to the tenability of the generic

names. Ten years later, Blasiusf, though admitting that

the Veapertilio murinua of Linn&eus could not be the bat

commonly known by that name, considered the species un-
deternrinable, and therefore reasoned that the name first

applied to it might afterward be properly used by Schreber

in a different sense. It is not surprising, then, tliat Blasius

continued to apply the name Veapertilio^ Linneeus, to the

genus to which he had restricted it eighteen years before,

notwithstanding the fact that, according to his own statement,

it could not be made to include any of the Linnman species.

In these rulings Blasius was followed b^ Lilljeborg f, who
gave detailed reasons for his belief that it is impossible to

determine whether Linnssus’s bat is the species afterwards

called Veapertilio discolor by Natterer, or that called Vesper^

tilio Nilaaoni by Kevserlitig and Blasius. In his opinion,

contrary to that of Nilsson, the odds are in favour of the

latter. Lilljeborg calls attention to Blasius’s mistake in

applying the generic name Veapertilio to a group containing

no species known to Linnaeus, but concludes that since this

erior has become time honoured, it were better uncorrected.

Notwithstanding the inconvenience to which such a course

leads, there can scarcely be any valid reason for rejecting

the identification of Linnssus’s Veapertilio murinua made by
Nilsson. The doubt admittedly lies between two species,

one of which he deliberately chose with all the facts before

him. As nothing in the original description is in any way

* Bkand. Fauna, Daggdjuren, pp. 17-20 (andra upplagen) (1847).

t Fauna dci Wirbeltniere Deutschlands, Skuirethiere^p. 74 (1857).

t Sveriges ocb Norges Ryggradedjur, i. pp. 124-126, IM (1874).
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diacropant with thle determination it should be adopted. The
synonymy of the species is as follows :

—

Vespertilio murtnns, Linnaeus.

1758. Veipertiiio mvrinuSf Linneeus, Sjstsma Naturae, i. ed. x. p. 82.

1819. Veipertiiio diecolcr, Nattsrer, in Kuhl, Deutsch. Flederm. p. 43,

1889. Vetperuffo diecoloi% Ke^aerling^ k Blaaius, Wiegmann'e Archiv

fur Naturgeaohiohte, v. Bd. i. p. 812.

1847. VeepertUio tnurinuaf Nilsaon, Skand. Fauna, Daggdjuren, p. 17

(andra upplagen).

1878. Veepetvffo dUcolorf Dobson, Oatal. Cbiropt. Brit. Mus. p. 204.

Tlie Serotine becomes

Vespertilio seroiinuif^ Schreber,

The bat usually called Vesperugo horealis by recent writers

must be known as

Vesperiilio Nihaont (Keyaerling & lllasius).

1836. VeepertUio KuhlU^ Nilsson, Ilium. Fiff. Scandin. Fauna, HSft 17,

fe
84 (not FI AuA/tt, Natterer, in Kuhl, Deutsch. Floderni, p. 58,

7).

1888. Veepetiilio horealie^ Nilsson, Ilium. Fig. Bcaudin. Fauna, Hnft 19,

^1. 86 (nut Vespertilio hwealief Muller, Nalurs}st. Suppl. p. 21,

1880. AVsscni^ Keyserling k Blasius, Wiogniann’s Archiv
fur Natuigeschichte, v. Bd, i, p. 816.

1878. Vespervffo borenlie, Dobson, Oatal. Chiroptera Brit. Mus. p. 203.

1894. Veepervyo Nthsimi, Rhoads, Reprint of Ord’s North^Amcncau
Zoology, Appendix, p. 8.

The genus Vespertiho of Linnaeus contained, as aliead^

shown, none of the d8-toothed bats to which the name is

generally applied. For these bats therefore the name must
be replaced by Mgotis^ Kaup, the first based on a member of

this group. Hence the genus Vespertilio of authors becomes

Mroris, Kaup, 1829.

1820. Myoiie^ Kaup, Skladrte Fntw.-Gesch. u. natiirl. Syst. dar
europ. TbieilK liter Theil, p. 106. Type VeepeHilio murintfs,
Schreber <not V, murinue^ linnsBus).

18^. Nyetactee, Kaup, Skiesirte Entw.-Gisch. u. naturl. Syst. der
eur^. Thierw. Ister Theil, p. 108. Type VeepertUio JBeAeteinii^

1880. VeepertUio^ Keyserlin^ k Blasius, Wiegmann*s Archiv fiir

Natiugeschichtei v. Bd. i. p. 806. (Not Ve^pertiUo, linuisus,

1841. SelyeiMi^ Bonaparte^ Iconografia Fauna Italica, i. Introduzione

[p. 31 IW VeeperUho myetadnue, Leisler,

1^. hroefyo^f Kolenati, Allgem. deutsch. Uaturhist. Zeftg.
Dresden, neub Folge, ii. pp. 131, 174-177, Baaed on the species
myetacitm, Ihudentonii, and da^ycnemue.
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18W5. IsofitSf Kolenati, Allgem. deutpch. nnlurhiet. Zeitg. Dretder,
neuw Folge, ii. pp. 181, 177-179. Included tbe species Nattereri

and eniai^gmatwi,

1870. Aeore$tei^, Fitzinger, SitzungsLer. matH.-nat. Cl. k. Akad.
Wissenech, Wien, Ixii. Abth. i. pp. 427- 430. Included tbe species

mlloHmirnvB, (Ubescens^ nigricana^ and terns.

1870. ConmsteSj Fitzinger, Sitzung«ber. math.-nat. Cl. k. Akad.
Wissenich. Wien, Ixii. Abtb. iv. p. 30. Included Capucdnii^ megor
podiuSt daf^yineynust nnd limnophilus.

18/8. VeapirliltOi Dobson, Catal. Cbiropteni llrit. Mus. p. 284 (not

Vespertih'of Linnaeus, 1738).

The specific name Vespertilio murinusy Schveber, 1775, is

preoccupied by V, murinusy Linnajus, 1768. As already

pointed out by Nilsson, it must therefore give way to

Vespertilio myotiSy Bechstein, 1791. The common, large,

38-tuothed bar of Central and Southern Europe is then

Myotis myotis (Bechstein).

1776. VespsrtUio mttrintis, Sebreber, Siiugtbiere, i. p. 1G6, pi. li. (not

VeRpertxlio munnus, Liiineeus, 1768).

1701. yespertilio myotis, llrcbf^teiii, Nalurgescb. Deutschl. i. p. 1164.

1830. ??iMnwws, Koveerling & lilasius, Wicginann’H Arebiv
fur Naturgefccbkbte, v. Bd. i. p. 300 (not K. munnus, Linnaeus,

176b),

1847. Vespertilio myotis, Nilsson, Skand. Fauna, Dnggdjuren, p. 20
(andra upplsgcn).

1878. Vesperhlio murinus, Dobson, Catal. Cbiroptera Brit. Mus. p. SOtl

(not V. murinus, Linnaeus, 1768).

II. The Genera Pipistrellus Pterygistes.

It has already been shown that one of the several genera
commonly associated as subgenera under the name Vesperugo

must take the name Vespertilio, It remains to show that tno

name Vesperugo cannot be used in any sense.

As originally defined by Keyserling and Biasius, the genua
Vesperugo included twelve species : serotinusy discolor

y

Nilsaoniy Saviiy leuci^Sj aristippey noctuloy Leisleri, KuhliL
allolimbatuSy A athuaii, and piptatrellus. These were arranged
in two subpeaera

—

Vesperugo, including the 34-toothed
species, and Vesperusy those with 32 teeth. The subgenua
Vesperus is exactly equivalent to the restricted genus l^sper^

tiliOy Linnaans, to the genus Epiesicusy Rafinesque, and to the

S

;enus Cnephoeusy Kaup, each of which antedates it. Aside
rom this, liowever, it would be necessary to find the type of
the genus among the species referred by the authors to the
typical subgenus. These represent two modern groups

—

'

the first consisting of noctula and Leislerty the second of the
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remaining 34>tootbed apeeies. Each of these groups had been

named Kaup ten years previously. Therefore each of

the constituent parts of the genus Vesjperugo was provided

with a tenable name at the time when the composite genus
was formed. The first of the two genera into which the

original subgenus Veaperugo is now divided is

PiPlSTBELLUS, Kaup, 1829.

1829. PapintreHus, Kaup, Skizzirte Entw -Gesch. a. natiirl. der
europ. Thierw. Izter Theil, p. 98. Type VespertiHo ptptttfrellw,

Schreber.

1839. VeaperttffOf Keyserling & Blasiua, Wiegmann’s Archiv fur

Naturgeschichte, v.IM. i. p. 312 (part.).

1830. Namugo^ Kdenatl, Allgem. deutgrh. naturliist. Zeitg.

neue Folgo, li. pp« 131, 169-172. Based on Nathuaii, pipiatrellus,

and KuhUi,
1856. Jfypsugo, Kolenati, Allgem. deutsch. naturhist. Zeitg. Dresden,

neue Folge, li. np. 131, 167-169. Included Veaperugo mauf*uay

Blasius, and Kraachenimkovtij E\erfimann.

1878. Veaperugo, Dobson, Catal. Ohiroptera Brit. Mus. p, 183 (part.).

1893. Veaperugo, U. Allen, Monogr. Bats N, Am. p. 121.

The type species^ the Pipiatrelle, is therefore

Pipiatrellua pipiairelliis (Schreber).

The second of the included genera is

Pterygistes, Kaup, 1829.

1829. PterygiateBf ^i^^zzirte Entw.-Gesch. u. naturl. Sjst. der
europ. Thierw. later Theil, pp, 99, 100, Type VeapertUio noctula,

Schreber.

1839. Veaperugo^ Keyseriinff & Blasius, Wiegmann's Arcbiv fur Natur-
gescbicnte, v. Bd. i p. 312 (part.).

1842. Noctulinia, Gray, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. z. p. 258. Included
^terua aoidftdlvua.

18o6. Fanugo, Kolenati, Allgem. deutsch. naturhist. Zeitg. Dresden,
neue Folge, ii. pp. 131, 172-174. Included noctula and Leideri,

1878. Veaperugo, Dobson, Catal. Ohiropt, Brit. Mus. p. 183 (part.).

1898. NoctuUnia, 11. Allen, Froc. U.S. National Museum, p.

The type will stand as

PterygUiea noctula (Schreber).

III. The Genus Barbastella*

In Dobson’s Catalogue of the Ohiroptera in the British

Museum the generic name Barlmtellua is discarded in favour
of SynotuSf Keyserling and Blasius, 1839. on the ground that

it was first applied to a speo'cs of Nyctopnilue

P. 175, footnote.
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While the name was so used by Gray in 1831, it had been

applied by him to the Barbastelle under the slightly different

form Baiiastella ten years previously. Therefore it must be

retained for the genus represented by that species. The
synonymy is as follows :

—

Baiibastklla, Gray, 1821.

1821. Barbofdplla^ Oray, Londoa Medical Repository, xv. p. 300.

Type Vfspcrtilio harbastellus^ Schreber,
183d. Symtusy Keyserliu^ & Biasius, Wief^mann’s Arohiv fur Natur-

peBcbiehte, v, Bd. i. p. 306. Type Veapertilio barbaatelhu,

Schreber.

The type species is therefore

Barbastella barbaatellua (Schreber).

The specific name barbaatellua is a masculine substantivo,

and does not change its termination when combined with a

feminine generic name.

XLVIL—^ Reviaion of the Speciea of Butterfliea belonging

to the Genua Teracolus, Swains. By A.RrH[UR G. Butlkk,
Ph.Da, F.L.S., F.Z.S,&c.

It is now upwards of twenty years since I first essayed u
Monograph of this most attractive group of Pieridine lihopa-

locera, and horrified my old friend Hewitson by adding neai ly

fifty species to those already described. Since that date

many beautiful new forms have been received from various

parts of Africa and from Arabia.

Until quite recently the variation of the species of Tera^

coins has been but little studied, voiy few facts bearing upon
the seasonal modifications of the different forms having been
published. It is true that so far back as 1877 Mr. Mansel
Weale (Tians. Ent. Soc. 1877, 273-6) proved by experi-

ment that T. keiakamma and T. auxo were produced from
exactly similar larvm and pupee found upon a Cadaba bush
in autumn and spring, and he suggested that they were
variations influenced by the amount ot moisture at the season

of their emergence. This suggestion, however, was received

with a good deal of scepticism.

In voT. viii. of the ' Journal of the Bombay Natural History
Society* Capt. E. Y. Watson, of the Indian Staff Oorps^

f

ublished an article on the synonymy of some species of
ndian Pieridas, in which he i^uced the Oriental Teraooli to
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twelve, expressing his firm conviction that all the other

described forms were seasonal. So revolutionary a measuro

naturally met with considerable opposition at firsts and is

even now laughed to scorn by some lepidopterists : but each

collection received from the tropical parts of the Old World
tends to prove that certain laws regulate the seasonal modifi-

cation of Pieiine butterflies and are never departed from.

In the w et season Pierinaa are heavily marked with black

s(ot8, boideis, and fometiroes veins^ often on both surfaces

(though especially above)
;
the under surface has a white or

yellow ground-tint. In the dry season the under (and some-

limes the upper) suiface shows much less black marking, and

is frequently suffused with clay*colour, ochreous, or rose-red

;

fre(ju<ntly, but especially when the ground-tint remains

white, the apical area of the primaries and the whole suifaoe

of the secondaiies are iirorated or finely striated with brown.

The seasonal character of the above differences has been

amply pioved as legaids the species of Teracolus, so that it

is now possible to recognize a dry- or a wet-seasoii form at

sight ;
nor is the fact that dated examples have been critically

examined by any means the only evidence upon which con-

clusions have been based, or even the unhesitating declarations

of collectois in India and Africa, for in some cases tlie one

foim has been bred from eggs laid by the other, T. auao

having been proved recently by Mr. Guy A. K. Marshall to

be the wet-season form of T. keiskamma^ as supposed by
Mr. Mansel Weale.

Col. Chalks Swinhoe objected to Capt. Watson’s decisions

respecting the seasonal forms of certain Eastern Teracoli on

the ground tliat he took them all flying simultaneously at

Karachi'—a fact which can be provecl by an examination of

the dates on the labels even of the Museum exainples. It

must, however, be borne in mind that in countries wheie

practically no wet season exists great variation is often to be

found, as pointed out by me in the case of Limnas chrydppus^

Catomiliafiartlla^ &c. (Pioc. Zool. See. 1884, pp. 478-^3),
whicli theie retain all the forms as simple sports of one variable

species which in other parts of the Old World become fixed

as local types. In like manner I find that phases answerable

to dry-, intermediate, and wet-season forms exist in many
species of Karachi and Arabia, and are simultaneously pro-

duced. As an instance, Capt. Norse bred T. Yerhwrii and
T. evayore from a series of exactly similar larvas, the perfect

insects emerging at the same season.

Again, lest it should be supposed that the yellow or oehra*'

ceous under- surface coloration was of specific importancci it
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is noteworthy that the Arabian T, phtsadia has a male of the

wet-season phase and a female of the dry type ; also that the

nearly allied 2\ puelfaria occurs at Karachi witli males both

of the wet and dry phases^ but females of the dry phase only.

Another point which proves the seasonal character of these

different variations, wherever seasons can be said to exist, is

that an unusually wet country invariably increases the wet
characteristics, and an unusually dry country has the same
effect upon the dry type of the species ; thus the dry form of

T, suhfascwtaa from the Nyaaa- ranganyika plateau, where
the country is almost a desert in the dry season (though

extreij^ely moist during the rains), is much more emphnsiised

than it is in southein South Africa, so much so that it was
described us a diffiiient species.

Jn the spring of 1890 Mr. Guy A. K. Marshall, one of the

most painstaking and indefatigable collectors who has visited

the so-called Dark Continent,” came to the Museum with

the view of applying the experience gained by him in

Mashunaland to the magnificent collection under my charge.

Finding how rich we were in both examples and species of

the genua Ttracolusy and observing that the wet and dry forms
were at that time kept separate as distinct species, Mr. Marshall

made up his mind to thoroughly revise the synonymy of the

genus. Had he waited until 1 had rearranged our material,

which was cumbered by masses of only half-deterininecl

specimens (so ciowded together that the labels could with
difficulty be distinguished), he might have produced a really

satisfactory memoir. As, however, he elected to go to work
U| on the genus in its crowded condition, it is not surprising

that his synonymic work is not only more or less overdone,

but in some cases confounds species appertaining to widely
distinct groups. At the same time much that Mr. Marshall

has suggested in his paper (Proc. Zool. Soc. 1897) is undoubt-
edly correct, and perhaps the fact that the work of this reviser

calls loudly lor revision in certain points may have been
beneficial as inciting me to especial care in studying the sexes
and seasonal forms, with duo regard to the geographical
range of each species, in order that 1 might not only straighten

out the inequalities which certainly exist, but avoid the error

of making confusion worse confounded. How far I have
succeeded future students of the genus will have to decide.

It is probable that some forms which 1 have not seen any
justification for suppressing may yet prove not to be good
species, and it may oe that in one or two cases I mHy5 like

iny triend Mr. Marshall, have gone a little too fan
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1 • Teraoolui amaina,

PtjqHlia amatui^ FAbriciua« Syit. Ent p. 476 (1775).

PapiHo cafati, Onuner, Pap. Exot. i. pi. liii. C, D (1770).
Papilio eyprcMt Fabricius, Mant Ins. ii. p. 22 (1787).

Pffpilio aynamene, Klugr, Symb^ Pbys. pi. vi. fitfs. 17, IS (1829).
Tetacoius tnodestwij Butler, P. Z. 8. 1876, p. 187.

Teracolus camtfer, Butler, t, o. p. 188, pi. vii. figs. 8, 9.

TeraooiuB Kennedii^ Swinhoe, r. Z. S. 1884, p. 440.

Wet^season form T. Calais (^dynamene).
Occurs over a great part of tropical Africa, from the Congo

westwards to the Zambesi eastwards, whence it ranges north-

wards towards the eastern coast to Abyssinia, passing through

the Sabaki valley. Somaliland, whence it probably crosses

over to Arabia, ana thence througli Syria and Persia to North-
western India. The most vividly coloured specimens are

those received from the Congo and Angola, but they grade

imperceptibly into the lightest examples of T. dynamene^
whilst the fatter also grade into the following, from which
many attempts have been made to keep them distinct, even
by Mr. Guy A. K. Marshall in his recent review of the

synonymy of Teracolus :

—

T. amatus {sscypreea^modesius^ss Kennedii).

This is merely a more southern development of T. Calais

in India and Cevlon, most examples differing in the smaller

black discocellular spot on the primaries, the Ceylonese
examples (71 modestus) also generally with a heavier black

border
;
but intermediate specimens exist which, to my mind,

render it impossible to keep them apail. Boughly speaking,

1\ amatus may be said to range throughout the plains of

Central and Houthern India, occurring as T, modestus in

Ceylon. T, cyprcea is the white form of the female.

Dry-season form T. carni/er.

From Arabia through Persia to Karachi. In Central and
Southern India and Ceylon it is represented by a much larger

and more heavily boraered form, a white female to which
sometimes occurs.

Altogether the Museum series is represented by ninety-

seven specimens.

2. Teracolus protractus.

Teracolusprotractus^ Butler, P. Z. 8. 1870, p. 187.

Described from a dry-season example obtained in the

Punjab; it occurs commonly at Campbellpore, Beluchistan,

and Kutch.
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The wet-season variety has the apex of the primaries and
the secondaries greenish yellow instead of pinky buff on the

under surface ; intermediate specimens aho occur, and it raav

be doubted whether the three forms do not all fly simul-

taneously, as is frequently the case in very dry regions.

There are altogemer seventeen specimens m the Museum
series.

3. Teracolua ocellatus.

Teracolus oceUatuSf Butler, P. Z. S. 188i, p. 767.

A single wet-season male of this still rare species was
obtained by Mr. J. G. Thrupp in Somaliland in 1884; I

have since seen a second example in Mias E M. Sharpe’s

collection. 1 had long expected to see this butterfly betoro

it actually came to hand, as I felt certain that some inter-

mediate form must exist between the salmon-colourel T, pro*
tractua and the half-salmon, half-white T. pkiaadia. As
might be expected, T, ocellatua is somewhat nearer to T, phi*
aadia than to the Indian species, both in outline and in the

general pattern of the primaries. The dry-season form is at

present unknown, but it is quite possible that, as in T* phi*

aadiOy it may only represent the female phase of the species.

4. Teracolua phiaadia,

Teraoolm phiaadia^ Godart, Rnc. Mdth. ix. p, 132 (1819),
Pontia amr^ Klug, Sjmb. Phya. pi. vii. figs. 1-4 (1829).
Idmaia phitamene, Mabille, 0. It. Ent. iielg. xxxiii. p. evi (1880) ;

Grand. Madag. p. 284, pi. xli, figs. 10, 10 a 1887).

The male of this species is a wet-season form and the

female (in all its varieties) invariably dry-season
; of course

they all fly together at the same time. The species occurs
abundantly in Arabia and ranges to Syria. According to

Mr. Marshall it also occurs through Abyssinia to Senegal,
but 1 have never seen an African specimen; its reputed
occurrence in Madagascar is doubtless due to an error in the
labelling of a collection from Aden containing single examples
of many species which have been thus included in M. Gran-
didier’s splendid work by M. Mabille. It would, indeed, be
remarkable if Adenese species could leap over Somaliland
and the intermediate sea to Madagascar witliout appearing
upon the African continent.

6. Teracolua puellaria.

Tef^acolui puellari9f Butler, P. Z. 8. 1876, p. 136.

Teracolm ochreipennis. Butler, c, p. 1.36.

Teracolua rorua, Swiuhoe, P, Z. 8. 1884, p. 437, pi. xxxix. fig. 8.

Occurs from Kutch, through Karachi, through Sind north-
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wards as far as Beluchisfan^ both dry- and wet-season forms

flying together; the form with yellow under surface, which
is the wet-season representative, is T. puellarie^ and that with

the apex of primaries and the whole of the secondaries sandy'

buff on the under surface, which is the dry-season type, is

T. ochrefpennis (s J\ rorui). We have both forms captured

on the 29th of June and in November. It is therefore

evident that^ as in some other dry localities, the seasonal

forms in this species represent mere varieties wliich appear
simultaneously. Among Hewitson’s examples of T. phUadia
is a male of the wet-season form labelled Aden

;
but this

must surely be an error, unless the white females referred to

T. phisadta^ and obtained at my request by Col. Yerbury,
flying with the latter species, actually belong to the dry-season

variety of T. pudlaria. This, however, is extremely im-
probable •.

6. Teracolua vestalia^

Teraeolua veitdUa, Butler, P. Z. S. 1876, p. 135, pi. vii. fig. 10.

Teracotus itUermmwif Butler, P. Z. 8. 18^, p. lo3, pi. xxlv. fig. 4.

Teracolits peeliti, Swinlioe, P. Z. S. 1884, p. 438, pL xxxix. fig. 9.

Teraookta dubiusf Swmhoe, t, c. p. 439.

Occurs from Kutch through Karachi and Bcluchistan to

the coast of Persia. The varieties representative of seasonal

forms in this species fly together in April, May, and June
;

but we have only received the dry-season types as obtained

in November and December. The wet-season type is typical

T. veatalia (ss T, dubtua) ; the dry and intermediate types are

represented by T. intermhaua^ of which 2\ peelua is only a
yellow female form, Swinhoe’s supposed male being meiely a
small example.

7. Teracolua caatalia,

Idmaia caaiaka, Staudinger, Exot. Schmett. p. 43, pi. xxiii. (1884).

Originally described from an imperfect example obtained

at Taita, £. Africa ; it has subsequently been received from
Mombasa and fk>m Somaliland. In the Museum there is

one male from Mombasa of the typical wet-season form.

T. caatalia is the African representative of T. vaatalia^ from
which the longer costa of the primaries, the broader black

apical and costal borders of these wings, and the distinctly

spotted border of the secondaries readily distinguish it.

* Ilewitson’s utter dlarej^rd of the importance of correct habitats is

evidenced by the fact that fully half his specimens bear no indication of
locality.
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8. Terarolua Johnstonu

TerncolM Johnstoni, Butler, Knt. Month. Mag xxiil. p. 20 (1886).

Teracolm erU (part.), Trimen, South Afr. Butt. iii. p. 93 (1880).

Ranges in South Africa from Graham’s Town to Nata1|

beyond which point it is probably replaced by T, opaleecem.

It is one of the smallest of the T. eris group, being (in its

largest examples) only slightly superior in size to the typical

form, from wliich it differs m its more elongated primaries,

the moic elongate form of the white area on these wings and
of the apical ochraceous streaks or internervular spots, the less

heavily bordered inner maiginal black border on the primaries

of the female, and the more abruptly terminated black costal

band on the secondaries, which emits an acute streak to the

apex along the costa, instead of being extended transversely

a most to the radial vein.

f). Teracolus eris.

Poniia mV, Klug, Hymb. Phyfi., In«. pi. vi. tigs. 16, 16 (1829).

$. Jdfuaisfattm, Folder, lieiao der Nov., Lop. p. 181>, pi. xxv. tig. 3
(1806).

Teracolus aht/ssinirus, Butler, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. sor. 4,

^ol, xviii, p. 460 (1876).

Ranges northwards from the Sabaki valley and Kilima-
njaro to Aby.S8inia and Nubia, and westwards to Kordofan.

’ihe Idmaia fatma of Felder is the dry-season form of the

female.

10. Teracolus opalescens.

$ • Teracolus opalesosns, BuUor. Ent. Month. Mag. xxiii. p. 80 (1836)

;

cJ. P.Z.S. 1890, p. 125.

Ranges from Delagoa Bay inland and northwards through
Nyasaland to the Victoria iNyanza.

This species attains to a greater size than any of the other

forms of the T. erts group ; it is also the most heavily black-

bordered of them all, and has well-defined black marginal

six)t8 to the secondaries in both sexes
;
the white irregular

edging to the external angle and lower portion of outer
margin of primaries, wdiicli is usually well marked in TJohn-
stont\ is absent, as in T. eris. The primaries below hav^
much larger discal black spots than in either of the latter

species and three or four marginal black dots, whilst the
secondaries have a much broader orange-yellow costal streak
and traces of a discal transverse yellow streak from its extre-

mity, also a bright saffron-yellow internal streak j the female
has the usual discal internervular series of dots on the under
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surface of the secondaries^ but the male dr/'season form never

shows the conspicuous discocellular black spot which charac*

terizes the male of typical T. Johnstoni.

Mr. Gu^ A. K. Marshall, who calls the species T. opalinu$

and sinks it as a synonym of T. erit, says that the ty^ is an
unusually large female from Delagoa Bay. Of our ei^ht

females three ought to be called unusually large, four fairly*

large, and one rather small ; but the name opcUe$een9 was
given to the ^pe because it is faintly opalescent on the upper

surface and on the under surface of the primaries, a character

which 1 have since discovered to be inconstant^ as also is the

width of the internal black bordering of the primaries, which

is frequently as wide again as in the type. The dry>sea8on

form 13 smaller than tliat of the weNseason, the primaries

comparatively shorter and broader than in T, Johnntoniy with

the conspicuous black discal spots below which characterize

the wet-season form, and with a series of scaly brown spots

across the under surface of the secondaries between the

nervnres. These characters and the lack of the black disco-

cellular spot readily distinguish it from the dry form of the

southern species.

11. Teracolm maimuna.

Mmmt mmmuna, Kirhy, Proc. R. Bubl. Soc. (2) ii. p. S-IS (1880)

;

Waterhouse, Aid Ident. Ins. ii. pi. cxliii. figs. 1, 2 (lw2-00).

The figures of this species are very poor and convey a false

impression of it. The range of T. maimuna appears to

extend on the West Coast from Senegal to Angola
;

it is a

large form, although small examples occasionally are to be

found. Of our seven females, one from Angola is larger than

the type of T. opalescens^ whilst the dry-season females are

quite small.

This West Coast representative of T. erU is at once recog*-

nizable in the male sex by the dull 8m:>ky character of the

apical patch, the spots on which are small and less solid in

colouring than in any of the other types
;
the white area on

the primaries is also much broader and terminated less irregu-

larly, the margin of the secondaries is more or less spotted at

the extremities of the veins. The wet-season form may
always be distinraished from males of T. cpaleacena (in

addition to the dullness of the apical patch) by the almost

total absence of orange colouring from the nnder surface of

the secondaries, whilst some examples show a discal series of

dusky spots across the secondaries ; the intermediate season

form, which we have chiefly from Senegal, has a well-defined

oran^ costal streak below and a faint trace of a safifton-yellow
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internal streaky the under surface varying from pale buff to

lemon*yello\v. The females much resemble those of T, opaU
ettoenSj but the ground-colouring of the under surface is

yellower and the discal spots on the secondaries much more
prominent, whilst the orange costal streak is paler. In the

diy-season form of the female, apart fiom the slightly more
Sandy reddish colouring of the apex and of the secondaries,

the absence of subapical spots and of the internal stripe on
the upper surface, and the presence of a transverse tapering
bio\\n stieak fiom the costa of secondaries on the under
suiface, serve to distinguish it from females of T, opalescens.

12.

Teracolus suhfaseiatus.

TtracolHB mbfasctaUoi^ Swain«*on, Zool. Ill
,
Tnii n. pl« (1823),

Ptyrh(tpteryv Bohemani^ Wallenin^en, Lep Rhop, Caffr. p. 18 (1^7).
Ptychopteryx ? duema^ Dogma, Le Naturalusto, p. 13J (1891),

The range of this species is much greater than was formerly
supposed. It occurs in Damaraland and Ovampoland, Eastern
Griqualand, Northern Transvaal, Matabeleland, Zanguebar,
Nyasa, and Uganda.
From the rarity of the dry-season form, it seoms probable

tliat it is confined to the drier parts of Eastern and East
Central Africa. The female is the sex described by M. Dog-
iiin

; the male is brimstone-yellow like the wet season form,

bat with a clear orange apical patch. Ilewitson has two
examples of the female from the Transvaal, but the orange
area on the upper surface of the primal ies is somewhat more
restricted in these than in our Nyasa female.

13. Teracolus elgonensis,

Teracolus elyonensis, E. M, Sharpe, P, Z, S, 1891, p, 191, pi. xvi. fig. 6
(1891).

Mount Eicon, north of Victoria Nyanssa.

I have only seen the type of this beautiful little species.

14. Teracolus eunoma.

JHeris eunoma^ Ilopifer. Ber. Verb. Akad. Berl. 1855, j>, 640; Peters’s

Keise n. Mosasmb., Zool, v. p, 353, pi. xxiii. figs. 1, 2 (1862).

Querimba, Mozambique.
This is a wet-season form, and is not at all likely to be a

mere variety of T. chromiferus. which also is a wet-season

form occurring about 200 miles further northward. The
species is only known to me at present through tlie admirable

figure in Dr. Peters’s w*ork
;
but I am satisfied that it is just

as distinct as T. elgonensis.

Ann. dk Mag. N. Hist. ISer. 6. Vol. tlx. 27
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16* Teracolua ohromifirm.

Teraeolua ohrom^ena^ Rothschildi Novit ZooL voL i. p. 63S (1894)«

Most frequently received from Zanzibari from which
locality we have a pair from the Godman and Salvin colle^

tion ; the example in Hewitson^s collection is also from this

locality. It^ howeveri occurs southwards certainly as far as

the Zambesi River| and, according to Marshall| even as far

as Beirai whilst Dr. Ansorge obtained it in Gorman East
Africa.

16. Teracolua punxceus.

j^nkeua^ Butler^ P. Z. S. 1888, p. 72, 1804, p. 578, pi. xxxvi.

The wet-season form of this species lias recently been
received from Mni| near Mombasa; it is slightly larger than

the typical dir-season formi and the magenta-red extends a
little further along the costsi but not upon the outer margin

;

the veins above are more heavily blackened and terminate in

black marginal dots ; on the under surface the apex of pri-

maries and the whole of secondaries are creamy buflF| the

costa of secondaries narrowly saffron-yellow towards the base,

and the transverse ray is either absent or represented by
black-brown dashes. The female is either white or bright

yellow above, and greyish lavender or yellow, sparsely irro-

rated with greyish, below; the markings are somewhat
similar to those of T. lietcera^ but the borders perliaps rather

less heavy, more nearly resembling the dry-season females of

that species. T. puniceua ranges from Wadelai through the

Victoria Nyanza south-eastward to Mombasa.

17. Teracolua hetoBra.

(J, CaUontne hetara, Gerstaecker, Arch, fiir Natuigesch. 1871, i.

p. 857 : Van der Decken’s Reisen in Ost-Africa, iv. 2, p. 365, pi. xv.
fig. 2 (1878).

$ . Teraoolu$foliaceH9f Bntler, P, Z. 8. 1894, p, 573, pi, xxxvi. fig. 7.

The range of 21 hetcera appears to be from the Sabaki
valley southwards to Zanzibar, meeting with T. puniceua at

Mombasa only.

T. foliaceua is a dark form of the wet-season female ; the

dry-season male chiefly differs from that of the wet-season in

the less-defined black veining and marginal dots and in the

rosy under surface ; the secondaries sm>w faint traces of a
transverse bar. A pair of this form was in the GK>dman and
Salvin collection.
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Mr. Marshall’s supposition (hat T. puniceus would prove
to be the dry-season form of T. hetcsfa is thus shown to

be incorrect
;
personally I never accepted it as even a pro-

bability^ for it is rare to find so great a difference in the

character of the apical patch in this group of Teracolas.

18. Teracolus Lorti.

Teracolm Lorti, E. M. Sharpe, P. Z. S. 1806, p. 627.

This very distinct little species, of which the Museum at

present possesses two males only, appears to be confined to

Domaliland and G-allaland, the ary-season form only being

known.
In T. Lord tlie magenta apical patch reaches the greatest

development, extending along the costal nervure to a point

opposite to the upper extremity of the discoidal cell. This
patch is not of the same colour as in the other species of the

group, being duller and more lilacine in tint. Tlie idea of

this pretty uttle species being a variety of either T. hetesra or

T, puniceus is quite out of the question.

19. Teracolus regina.

Anthocharu regina, Trimcn, Trans. Ent Soc. ser. 3, vol. i. p. 620
(1863).

Teracolus regime Trimen, South Afr. Butt iii, pi. xi. fig. 3 (1889).
CaUosune anaxy Grose Smith, Ann. •& Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 6, vol iu.

p. 126 (1889) ;
Khop. Exot. i., CaU. pi. i. figs. 6-*8 0889).

Teracolus eliza, E. M. Sharpe, Ann. & Mag. Nat. llist. ser. 6, vol. v.

p. 441 i
Waterhouse, Aid ident. Ins. pi. olxxxix. (1890).

The most northerly examples of this species were those

obtained in the neighbourhood of the Albert Nyanza by the

late Emin Pasha; thence it extends southwards along the

eastern side of Africa through Nyasaland and the Zambesi
district to the Transvaal and to the west it passes through
the Bechuana country to Namaqualaud and Damaraland.
T. anax (ss eliza) is the wet-season form.

20.

Teracolus imperaior,

Teracolus imfferator^ Butler, P. Z. S. 1876,jp. 132.

Anthocharis ione^ Keiche (not Godart), Ferret and Galinier. Voy.
Abyss, pi. zxx. figs. 1, 2, 6*7 (1849).

The range of this species appears to be from Wasin Island

through Zanzibar south-westwards, just touching Nyasaland|

* One of Ilewitson’s examples is even labelled as from Kaffirland, but
this may be an error.

27*
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to the Transvaal: but the evidence of its occarrence in

,NyasaIand is basea solely upon two female examples in the

Hewitson cabinet, and it is well known tliat Hewitson attached

so little value to the habitat of a specie^ that not much relU

ance can be placed upon his labelling. However, there is no
reason why the distribution of this species should not run
parallel to that of T, phhgya$ through part of its range.

That it is the same species, as urged by Hr. Marshall, 1 do
not believe, for it differs both in its wet- and dry-season

forms. The dry form of T. im^rator has the purple apical

'belt narrower, with less black inner edging, and the under-

surface colouring is mostly rosy, without transverse bar.

21. Teraeolus phlegyas.

AnthocJunitphl^at, Butler, P. Z. S. 1866, p. 431, pi. xxv. figs. 3, 3(t,

£uehloe coliagmet, Butler, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 3, voL xx.

p. 216, pi. IV. 4, 6 (1867).

Euehloejalone, Butler, Cist. £nt. i. p. 14 (1869).

The types are all from the White Nile, and I am not at

all sure that the larger and more heavily marked types which
occur considerably further to the south ought not to be kept
distinct from them ; but until they have been bred it will,

perhaps, bo safer to regard them as mere local races of one
widely distributed species. At the same time it is doubtful

whether the species occurs all along the line from the White
Hile to Nyasaland or thence southward to Delagoa Bay; and
if a name had already been given to the more southern type,

I should certainly have regai-ded it wortliy of respect. As it

is, there is so much general resemblance between the wet-
season male from Nyasa and the dry-season male from the
White Nile in the pattern and colouring of the upper surface,

that 1 hesitate to insist upon keeping them separate.

Teracolua coliag«n«», which Mr. Marshall regarded as
linking the T. aria and fauatu groups, is certainly nothing
more nor less than the wet-season female of typical male
T, phltgma , the female which I described is the dry-season
type, and therefore is that sox of T.jahne.

T, phUyyaa, in all its forms^ can b^ distinguished from
T. imperator by its somewhat inferior sise, the whitish scaling
in spots upon the apical border of the males, and the trans-

verse bar on the under surface of the secondaries usually
more broken up. The females are much less heavily marked
bn the upper surface.
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22. Teracolua Duxloni.

Teracoku Buxionx^ Butler, P. Z. S. 1870, p. 130.

CalloBune jalone^ var. naJfalmm, Stftudlnger, Ezot. Schmett. p. 44
(1888).

Natal.

Tho wet-season form of this local representative of T.phU^
gyaa comes nearer to T. tone, only the male has a very
strongly defined blackish stripe across the under surface of
the secondaries

;
the female has tho subapical white spots

small and greyish in colouring and the basal area very dark,
whilst the bar on the secondaries is more strongly marked
and the spots of the marginal border extend further up the?

nervures. This is the T. natalenaia of Staudinger *.

The dry-season form is representol by 1\ Buxtoni, of
which we only possess a pair in the general series, but of
which there are four others in the Hewitson collection. In
this form the upper surface of the male resembles that of the
wet-season type of T. phlegyaa, but the female nearly ap-
pioachos the dry-season form of tho same.

23. Teracolua ionca

Pierxiionef Godnrt, Enc, M<^th. ix. p. 140 (1819).

Anthocharia erme^ AnjrflSi Kaff. 111. pi. xxx. fig, 3 (1840).
Anthopayche ajHfcivaa, Wallenjrren, lip. lihop. Canr. p. 10 (1857).
Eti<JdoejMnaf Butler, Cist. Eut. i. p. 14 (li^).

1 quite agree with Mr. Marshall that the argument used

by my friend Mr. Trimen, that no Europeans lived in Natal
when this species was described, is insufficient evidence to

authorize the application of the name T. tone to a species

which does not at ail answer to M. GodarPs description.

This is the only species which can be correctly described aa
^^anticis supikapice (medio violaceo) nigris,*’ which M. Godart
further explains thus ;—** Les premibres ont k I’extrbmit^ une
bordure noire arqu4e, btroite vers I’angle interne, largo vis-k-

vis du sommet, oil elle est divisde transversalement et oblique-

ment par une bande violette, trbs-brillaute, anondie en
dehors. ’ The description of the under surface of the hind
wings w ith some blackish marginal dots ’’ is not applicable

to Ta Jalone or any of the forms of Ta phlegyaa^ but only to

• This author, judging me by himself, makes some quite uncalled for

remarks about 1\jalone and T,jobma, Considering that 1 had three oi*

four collections at my disposal when I described them, it would be odd it

his statements were true.
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this species and, in a less degree (sometimes), to T.tmperator^

and tne single costal spot, which Qodart aoea not speciail/

mention, may easily have been reckoned by him as one of

these roar^nal spots. Lastly, the white colouring of the

tinder surmce, upon which stress has been laid, is really of

very little importance, for worn examples, or such as had
been long on the wing, would show little if any yellow

tinting* There is no accounting for the presence of many of

the rare species which found their way into the collcrtions of

the older authors, often not to reappear for a hundred years

or longer. As regards the argument as to Boisduval liaving

seen M. Qodart’s type, it is evident, from what Mr. Trimen
says, that the late Doctor confounded all the purple-tipped

Teracoli together *. T. johina is the dry-season form of the

species, and the description was based upon four examples in

tne collection of Mr. Druce from Natal. These subsequently

came into the possession of Messrs. Godnian and Salvin,

whose series of eleven specimens (inclusive of the above) is

now in the Museum collection. An intermediate season form

long represented T.iohina in the Museum, but three specimens

in the newitson collection are typical.

24. Teracolua hacchus.

Teraedua hecehu^ Butler, P. Z. S. 1888, p. 78; Qrose Smith and
Kirby, Rhop. Exot, i., CalLph i. figs. 1-4 (1889).

OaUoaune mrogoumf Vieillot, Bull. Soc. Ent. Fmnre, 1801, pp. ci and
cxv,

Banges from Lado, north of the Albert Nyanza, south*

wards to Mamboia and the Nguru hills, and eastwards to

Kilima-njaro.

1'he wet-season form is characterized as distinct from
T, imferaior by its inferior size, the heavy black reining on
both surfaces, the well-definea grey internervular spots on
the apical border of the primaries in the male, and the rudi-

mentary character of the transverse band on the under surface
of the secondaries in that sex ; it possesses also two forms of
female, as is the case with T, tone. The dry-season male is

somewhat larger, with the black veins ^rnuch less defined
above and almost or altogether wanting below, the black
marginal spots also wanting on the uppier surface of the

0 This has been further proved hy Mens. Dognin, who hat kindly
examined the original examples for me, but has been unable to deei&
which is the type of M. Godart’s description, or even if it still exists in
the series.
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secondaries. Our tw’O male examples of this form are not
quite fresh, and therefore the colouring below is not ver^
defined, but it does not seem ever to have been rosy* It is

possible, therefore, that a still drier type may remain to be
discoveicd.

[To be continued.]

BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTICES.

The Life-Histories of the British MaHne Food-Fishes, By William
Carmichael M'Intohh, F.Il.S., Professor, and Arthur Thomas
Mastebmak, Assistant Professor of Natural History in the

University of St. Andrews. 8vo. London, 1897. Pp. xvi, 516.

Frontispiece, 20 coloured plates, and 45 woodcuts.

St. Ardrews (now “The Qatty ***) Marine Laboratory has distinctly

forged ahead in the issue of this volume, which is alike creditable

for its clear graphic style and excellence of illustration. It is just

such a handbook as those interested in practical ichthyology—and
particularly the new band of students at work in marine laboratories

—should have at hand for easy reference and instruction. It will

save much gropirig for literature scattered through many scientific

journals &g., homo and foreign—a kind of ready reckoner in its

way. In the preface the authors specify their respective shares in

the labour, the major part of which comprises records of work
accomplished at “The Gatty ” itself—and a goodly show it makes of

“north of Tweed” fish science (perfervidum ingentum Scoiorum),

Stress is justly laid on Sars’s discovery of floating eggs—truly

the starting-point of much of the subsequent ichthyological research.

They remark how difficult it is “ to predicate from the habits of a
fish the nature of its eggs.”

Three propositions are laid down with respect to the pelagic eggs.

Their pelagic character :—(1) “ leads to the dispersion of the species

throughout the ocean ”
; (2) “ tends to minimize the destruction of

the eggs by any special agency ”
; (3) “ appears to have played an

important part in the preservation of the various food-fishes.” Tho
first result is due to the effects of oceanic currents and tides ; the

second to the relative invisibility of the eggs ; and the third to the

lengthening of spawning discharge and very numerous diminutive

eggs. Howsoever these may be active agents, it nevertheless seems
to us to follow that tho essential differences, together with the

greater fecundity of the pelagic, as contradistinguished from the

* In courtesy to Dr. Charles II. Gatty, whose handsome gift of a new
building has infused fresh life to the institution.
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demersal, type, are bat safeguards against the enormous disad«

Tantages of the buoyant habit Not that there is a superiority in

pelagic spawning, as one would infer from the authors’ remarks.

Mastorman reasons * that pelagic spawning is the more primitivo

form. To such argument there can be no positive answer, inasmuch
as all depends whether marine or freshwater forms were first

evolved—and this in our present state of knowledge is pure guess-

work. Quite a number of ichthyologists arc of opinion<-and solid

proofs are not wanting—that many freshwater forms readily adapt
themselves to a salt-water habitat, and equally so the opposite. Nay
more, examples are numerous and marked where, in the same fish,

seasonal or part of ever} -day life, so to saj
, is spent in both waters.

If Am^thioanM be taken as the lowest piscine form (older view), or

only as the progenitor through the hagfish and lamprey to the

vertebrate true fish (later view), then, from what wo know of their

spawning-habits and littoral sojourning, there may be as groat a
chance that ground-spawning is the primitive mode.

Befercnco is made to Dannevig’s observation that the polagic eggs

of certain forms are chiefly shed at night. To this we may add
that even in the parturition of higher vertebrates the same holds

good. It is avorred that the number of floating eggs bears a ratio

to the breeding fishes, with which axiom most would agree. As
to their ruthless destruction and the intense after-struggle for

existence, it would be hard to deny. To this is necessarily related,

wherefore in the pelagio forms do females preponderate, the con-

trary obtaining in demersal forms? It cortai^y is remarkable that,

say, the sprat and herring, so closely allied, should one bo pelagic,

the other demersal in habit
;
so that the adult structure evidently

has no influence as a determining factor. Nor does oil-globule m
the egg or size of the latter characterize a particular group of

fishes, the closest allies again differing.

In the short chapter ** Fish from a Pelagic Egg ” it is shown
that in most cases prior to and immediately after hatching the kind
of fish ean be recognised by its pigmentation. Some are of canary
tint, others ruby-red, or stone-coloured, or black and yellow, or
alone black-banded, these hues being only youthful stages in colora-

tion. Some, again, have great post-larval fins or spines and such-
like ornamentation, which are modified or lost as age advances.

Woodcuts dispersed in the text represent several of these changes
as cod, ling, &e., so that the eye is Uiere and then impressed on the
reading of the But this part of the subject is so replete with
interest and suggestion, that this chapter could well have been
expanded with figures accordingly. The authors deftly call atten-

tion to similar stages in the development of the higher vert^iutes
as indicating genetio relations with ancestral forms.

The topio of pelagic fauna is one on which McIntosh himself has

o Here introduced, but M Brit. Assoc. Rep. 1890, reprinted in Nat*
Science, 1897.

r t r
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made some instructive observations in Bt. Andrews Bay. He oare-

fully noted the fhuoal monthly changes for a year, eliciting that,

winter or summer, swarms of plant and animal surface organisms

abounded. May was the maximum, January the minimum, and

June, July, and August high in pelagic life. His researches, com-
prising surface, mid-water, and ground fauna prevalent in the bay

at stated periods, to a limited extent only corroborate those of the

praiseworthy ‘Plankton’ Atlantic Expedition. The method em-
ployed by him, loss minute and systematic, but nevertheless fairly

satisfactory for practical purposes, differed from that of Hensen, and
gave no warrant to this savant s mathematical apportionment ond
supposed uniformity of the ‘ Plankton ’

: the essence of the former’s

research, derived from superficial, mid, and ground netting, tending

rather to prove that trawling of inshore waieis cannot deprive

food'fishes of nourishment by rendoring the sea-bottom barren, as

some authors haveaesertod, Withal it truly corresponded to Hucckers

expression of a “Wonderland” in his ‘Plankton Studien,’ and
rather sustains Hseckel’s \ lews of the continuous vunation of the

surface organisms monthly, daily, and even hourly ; hence he
arrives at a conclusion oppfjscd to that of Hensen, viz. that rigid accu-

racy is out of the question in such a biologioal problem. Oarstang at

Plymouth and Peck in the United States have each essayed on the

same lines as MHntosh, and there is every promise, when our bays,

inlets, and estuaries are bettor worked out, that some at least of

the inshore fish migrations will bo more thoroughly understood,

and theoretical as well as practical results follow.

In the “ General Sketch of Marino Teloostcan Bovclopmcat ”

what Balfour did for Elosmobranchs has been done in the Teloosts,

and is hero given in “a brief and somewhat popular resuiaJ,”

quoting the authors’ own words. The same is chieHy based on
M‘Intosh and Prince’s monograph (Trans. Boy. Soc. Edinb. 1890).

The present authors have, as a rule, eliminate controversial dis-

cussion or reference to the special labours of others’ investigations,

limiting their treatment of the subject as much as possible to the

presumed facts of the ease as tolerably well agreed on. In this

way they have given a succinct but unusually clear scientific

account of the processes involved from fertilization to ultimate

hatching and issue of the embryo onwards, through larval and post-

larval conditions to adolescence. Therefrom the student can easily

follow the changes step by step, and finish with definite ideas of

the eell-division, origin of membranes and organs, whether derived

from epiblast, mesoblast, or hypoblast. The whiting and ood are

the types taken, with woodcuts, to illustrate tho gradation of

diauges in their embryology.

Tho authors teU us “ very little is definitely known in connexion

with the rate of growth of food-fishes.” This statement rather

takes us aback, for we were of opinion that, as Cunningham puts it,

“ a considerable amount of evidence has been collected bearing upon
the question of the growth of fishes.” Are the researches of Fulton,
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HoUi, Meyor, Petersen, Cunningham, Tosh, Dannevig, Williamson,

and of Maatorman and McIntosh themselves mere moonshine ? We
should be very sorry to think so, though willing to allow that all

the piscine laws of growth are not irrevocably settled. The authors

admit and enunciate that a study of the average sixes of fishes

shows that the annual increase is practically distinctly appreciable ;

that the artificially reared grow at a slower rate
; that cold retards

growth ; that the larger species of fishes have a greater rate of

growth from the outset; and, lastly, that growth continues

throughout life—which makes their statement as above appear
somewhat contradictory.

Section II. of the volume, which occupies its larger bulk, is

entirely devoted to “ Life-Histories of the Species ” of Teloosteans.

It embodies, in fact, in a very readable form all that is known
with certainty of this group up to date. Altogether 86 species are

recorded. Tne life-histories of some of those are desenbod very

fully, and to others shorter notice is bestowed, namely, where there

is paucity of data. There is still, therefore, plenty of material

left, awaiting aspiring young naturalists and those in favoured

positions, to deal with. A great share of the work has been per-

formed at St. Andrews, though the Plymouth station renders an
admirable quota. Tho results of foreign savants’ labours, many of

whom have had opportunities of 8iud}ing rarer fish and their ova

under favourable circumstances not alwa} s accorded to our home-
bred investigators, are freely used ; but all authorities at home and
abroad are frankly acknowledged. Still a condensed Bibliography

(such as that of Bashford Dean in * Fishes Living and Fossil *)

would have been a boon to students. The writers evidently rely on
tho extensive list of authois and uorks previously given in the

memoir Trans. Hoy. Soc. Ediub. ; but, then, the student may not
possess this.

To one of the writers it is a highly satisfactory budget to comment
on in the fact that since tho late Lord Dalhousio’s Iloyal Commission
of 1883, when almost next to nothiug was known of the life-

history of British food-fish, to-day there is a bright galaxy of forms
pretty well known, and that St. Andrews helped to that measure
with a will.

It is premised that though the Gobiidm, Oasterosteidm, and
certain other families are not food-fish in the ordinary sense, yet

they are included as evidence of what is known in Teleost life-

histories. Occasionally such humble members throw a ray of light

on obscure points in other fish of much more importance econo-

mically. The materia] and treatment of the subject is somewhat
after the under-mentioned fashion, varied of course according to

what is known of the species &c. :—Whether the fish is a pelagic

or demersal spawner
;
the number of ova

; comparative sixes and
number of females to males ; times and places of spawning

; aspect,

diameter, and other particulars concerning the egg
;
period of incu-

bation and the daily progress &c. in development ; the larva and
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postlarva, their inherent stages and changes, their wanderings, and
so on ; the further growth of the pung fish, their habits, migra-
tion, food. See. ; sexual maturity and conditions respecting the

adults
; differences in development, habits. See. of families and species

of a genus, and other significant facts connected with their life-

histories
; besides matter of a kind affecting the fisheries—altogether

a vast store of information.

What is denoted as “Ontogenic migration,” that movement
towards and from the shallow shores and csliiarios again to deep
water, of the larval and postlarval forms, and which is shared by
several families, Pleuronectidm included, is rather ingeniously

indicated graphically in diagrams in the case of the lesser sand-eel

and the herring. These both have a spring and autumn spawning-
period, which overlap each other, and the young and older stages

get mixed shorewise, so that it has been puz/ding to ascertain thoir

age and rate of growth. To these diagrams the Italian phrase
se non e vero e ben trovato appeal's applicable.

In discussing Delage’s discovery of the transformation of that

curious form Leptoeejjfidlua Morrisii into a j oung conger, and the

further observations of Grossi and Calandruccio on L. breviroitris in

relation to the cel, our authors seem to throw cold water on the

question. They boldly ask (a) What is the normal habitat of

the Le^>tocej>Jiali^ at least L. hrevwoetna onSi L. Morruii^ (6) Why
are they not found in abundance on our coasts ? (c) Do abnormal
Leptocephali occur, or, indeed, is a Leptocephaline stage a normal
part of the Muroenoid life-history at all? It is worth while
remarking that Gunther (‘ Study of Fishes *) regards L. Morrini as

an abnormal larval condition of the conger, and ho suggests that

shore-spawning fish-ova through untoward circumstances hatched in

mid-ocean may not develop or attain their normal growth.
But we have said enough to justify our preliminwy remarks, that

the St. Andrews volume is both interesting and likely to prove
useful.

In only one sentence is a solitary plaint heard, for otherwise

throughout the tone is cheerful and encouraging. It runs thus ;

—

^ The authorities entrusted with the patronage of posts in which
marine zoology could ho studied as a rule and with a singular

impartiality [sir] filled them with those accustomed to other depart-

ments of the subject, while men imbued with enthusiasm for marine
zoology are stationed far inland.” The old story of the angular
man stuck in the round hole. By-tbe-hye, was not that high-souled,

most eminently gifted naturalist Louis Agassiz spumed the Edin-
burgh chair, when the authorities should have felt proud of his

application? We believe even Darwin would have been refused on
the same grounds given by the objectors. Sic transit gloria mundi I
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Bggt of Britit/i Binls^ with an Aecount of their Breeding^hdbiUt,---*

Limioote. With 54 Coloured Plates. By Fbank PorKtiire.

(R. H. Porter.)

Mr. PoTKTiKo is to be congratulated on the production of a work
in which the illustrations are equal to those of Hewitson. We can
hardly go further in the way of praise, for wo have compared these

plates with those of the Limicolse in Howitson’s 1846 edition of

the ^ Eggs of British Birds,’ undoubtedly the best in that respect,

though the third edition (1856) oontaitm additional figures of the

eggs of about half a dozen Waders, mainly due to discoveries in

Lapland by the late John Wolloy. In the forty years which have
elapsed increased facilities for travel and other circumstances have
vastly increased our acquaintance with the nesting-haunts of many
species, and where only a few specimens of eggs were available

largo senes are now to bo had. The opportunity has not been

neglected, as shown by the figures of 6 eggs of tho Cream-coloured

Courser, 10 of the Grey Plover, 14 of the Little Stint, and 6 of tho

Bar-tailed Godwit; not to mention eggs more easily obtainable.

Even the eggs of most of the wanderers from America are given,

while, of the spocioa which habitually visit our shores, only tho Knot
and the Curlew-Sandpiper remain without plates. The former of

these species breeds in Arctic America, and the nestlings were
obtained by the naturalists of the Alert ’ and tho ‘ Discovery ’ on
Grinnell I^d in 1876, while General Qreely, of the United States

expedition, subsequently took from a female bird an egg apparently

ready, or nearly ready, for extrusion ; but this it would be premature
to consider typical. The breeding places of tho Curlew-Sandpiper
are probably on the extensive tun Into of Arctic Siberia

;
and the

natural difficulties in the way of reaching these are almost insu-

perable, except, perhaps, for an ex|)edition subsidized by the

Russian Government. Even while we write it is possible that

Mr. H. J. Pearson and Col. H. W. Eeildeu may have b^n successful

on their trip to Habarova this summer, though we hardly venture

to anticipate such a result. The late Dr. von Middendorff obtained

a female with a partially shelled egg in her oviduct on the Taimyr,
in 74^ N. lat., and that is tho best up to the present.

A very strong feature of this admirable work is its text, which
is largely compiled—with full acknowledgment—from authorities

who have written from personal acquaintance with the various

species or who have work^ out their distribution. It is therefore,

as the author says, to a large extent a record of birds’-nestmg

adventures,” and as such it cannot fail to be of interest to that very

large class of ornithologists who, whatever be their age, are or have
been birds’-nesters. For those the work is a compendium

; it is,

in fact, a history of the British Limicohe at the most interesting

period of their lives, without tho descriptions of their plumage or

of their boliaviour during the cold season. The bibliography is wdl
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chosen. One or two iimall oversights we notice; for instance,

reference might have been made to Hewitson's figure of the egg of

the Cream-coloured Courser—the first ever given—in ‘The Ibis*

for 1859, pi. ii, fig. 3 ; and with regard to Dann’s communication

to Yarrell respecting the nesting of the Broad-billed Sandpiper,

the 1st edition of ‘ British Birds,* vol. ii. p. 639, and p. 642 (fig. of

egg), should have been quoted rather than the 4th, in order to

mark the early date of the discovery. On the whole, however, the

work is as nearly perfect as any book ciin be, and, although neces-

sarily costly, no ornithologist would willingly dispense with it. We
are glad to hear that Mr. Poynting is preparing a similar work
on the eggs of the British Kaptores, and wo trust that he may be

further encouraged to give illustrations, with equally good letter-

press, of the eggs of all the birds in the British List.

Troueasarts Catalogue of Mammals.

(Jaialoyus Mammalium, tarn Viventium qmm Fossilium. By Dr. E.
Tkourssabt. New Edition. Fasciculi 1. and II., containing the

Orders Primatoa, Prosimiie, Chiroptera, Inscctivora, Carnivora,

Pinnipedia, and liodontia (part). Berlin, 1807. 8vo. Friod-

lander and Son.

Stock-taking is an important operation in all trades, and in no case

is it more urgently wanted than in Zoology, ospecially in Mammals.
Few qualifi^ zoologists would, however, care to undertake the

enormous labour involved in the preparation of a systematic cata-

logue of all the known genera of Mammals, both recent and fossil;

and the thanks of all interested in this particular branch of natural

history are therefore due to the author of this magnum opus^ who,
it may be hoped, will enjoy the health and possess the patience

and perseverance necessary to complete his sell-imposed task.

With the changes that are daily taking place in our conceptions

of zoological classification, and the perpetual omendation.s of nomen-
clature and descriptions of new forms that within the last few years
have almost revolutionized the study of Mammals, and have
rendered out of date almost every work on the subject before it has
left the press, it cannot be expected that any sort of finality will bo
attached to the work before us. Indeed, although it is thoroughly

well up to date, it may be observed that several important modifica-

tions have already been suggested in the classification of more than
one group since work went to press.

With the general scheme of clasmfication adopted by Dr. Troues*
sart—that is, the division of the class into orders and families—we
have no epeoid concern, particnlarly os it is in the main that followed

by most English writers on the subject. Of far more general
interest are the author’s modes of dealing with the burning questions
of nomenclaturo, orthography, and the limitations of species and
subspecies.
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As regards the question of nomenclature^ the author’s views are

not in all oases quite easy to understand, and his mode of proo^ure
does not seem always uniform* Apparently he follows priority of
date to the bitter end, as we find the littlooknown Alouata replacing

the familiar MyeeUSy and Cynooephalui giving way to Papio. But if

priority is to cause the replacement of familiar names by others

which have for years repost in more or less deep obscurity, surely

the preoccupation of titles is a much more serious bar to their

employment. And yet in the Pteropidas, or PteropodidsB as we
prefer to call them, we find the names Megahglossua and Macro-
glo»su8 retained, although they have been shown to be preoccupied

and other names have been proposed in their place. On the other

hand, Anihropopiihecus replaces TroghdyteSy on account of the

preoccupation of the latter.

We presume the reason why Megaloglosaui and Macroglossua are

retained is because the preoccupying names have not precisely

the same terminations—that is to say, beoauso they end in -gloasa

or -glosium instead of -glomi8» And this leads to the question

whether a slight difference in the spelling of what is really

the same word— either purposely or through ignorance—admits

of its being used for two different genera: that is to say,

whether we may have Mastodon and MaBtodxusy or Megatherium and
Megahtherium. Until quite recently it was answered in tho

negative ; but a school has been started which maintains that a
name is always to be spelt precisely as written by tho pro|)08cr,

whether correct or not
;
and that if an author spells a name properly

and assigns it to one genus, a second may spell it incorrectly and
thus keep it for another. This is virtually a confirmation of tho

views of a certain West-Iiidian gentleman in oue of Marryat’s novels,

who said that as individuals have peculiar styles of handwriting,

there is no reason why they should not display idiosyncracies of

sf>olHng. In other words, it is tho glorification of ignorance against

education and culture. And wo have heard it urged that as cl^sical

knowledge is likely to decrease, we cannot any more insist on classical

accuiacy in our scientific nomenclature. Our own opinion is very

decided on the question
;
but it is quite time that naturalists in

general should make up their minds once for all how the question

is to be settled. And it is not the slightest use two or three saying

that they will adopt such and such a plan without full consultation

with all their fellow-workers.

What may be Dr. Trouessart’s views on the question of amending
orthography, it is quite impossible to determine. For instance, on
page 137 we find the amended Machmedns standing for Kaup’s
original Machairodusy while on page 248 the incorrect Ailurus
remains in place of the amended jEXutus^ Possibly the question is

one of not much moment one way or the other ; but when it is a
question of adopting the amended form or maintaining the original,

it may be supposed that all will agree in odrocating a oniformity

of practice. Classically there is no doubt that if we use Latin
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terminations to our scientific names we should follow Grimm’s law
in the substitution of Latin letters or diphthongs for their Greek
oquiralents, as, indeed, is unirersally done in our English version

of the Now Testament.

The mention of Ailurus, or ASlurus^ brings to notice the circum^

stance that Dr. Trouessart places this genus—as represented by the

Himalayan Panda—among the Bears, instead of with the llacooons.

And although its molar teeth do present a certain very curious

similarity to those of the Parti-coloured Boar yet the

proposed innovation is, to say the least, 0|>en to a considerable

amount of doubt. While on the subject of Boars, it may be noticed

that the author (following Gray) places the Grizzly Bear in u sub-
genus apart from the Brown Bear ; and yet there are naturalists who
consider that both arc but different local modifioutiona of one and
the same species ! Another innovation which may bo open to

criticism is the placing of a number of extinct Lemuroids in the

family Tarsiidm, although reiieiit observations as to the generalized

characters of the living Tarshis may perhaps render it well-

founded.

One more criticism and we have done. This relates to the

so-called Scomhev scomber principle, which, to our great personal

regret—for it is too ridiculous and absurd—seems slowly but surely

making its way among naturalists. Here, again, the author is not
uniform in his treatment, for whereas wo have Oorilla gorilla and
Lutra lutra^ we find Meles taxus in place of Mdes mefes.

It is in no carping or disparaging spirit that the above remarks
are penned : the object of the reviewer l>eing to urge how important
it is for naturalists to come to some general agreement on the points

mentioned. Before this can be done, every one must agree to submit
his own individual views to the opinion of the majority and to adopt
a spirit of give and take.

Dr. Trouessart's work will bo of the highest value to all students

of Mammals, and indeed absolutely indis^iensable to every worker
in the subject. The care and precision with which it has been
compiled, the fullness of the references, the extreme freedom from
typographical errors, and the excellent style in which it is printed,

render it alike creditable to the industry of the author and to the
establishment of his publishers. R. L.

The Geology of the English Lake District, with Notes on the Minerals*
By J. PosTLETHWAiTK, F.G.H. Small 8vo. 78 pages, with Illus-

trations. Bakowell, Keswick, 1897.

Tan Author, having lived in the Lake District and carefully

studied the geology of Cumberland and Westmoreland for many
years^ has from time to time published several descriptive papers on
the local rocks, their structure, minerals, and fossils. Bb now
applies his geological and minoralogical experience to the production
of this little book, in which he systematizes what has been observed
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and published on the geology of this dietriot« Ho indioatoa the

various sources of his iuformatioa and acknowledges the kind help

of several friends.

The following rocks and strata are taken in succession :-^l. The
RkiddaW Slates and their Fossils, especially the Graptolites; to-

gether with some proposed new species of Lingula^ viz. L, Donaldi,

JJarknesfi, Bonneyi^ Derwentii (if named after the Derwent Water it

should have been derwetUeniii% Marrii^ NiohoUmi^ and Uowardi,

Those and others are illustrated by more or less obscure figures after

photographs. The Graptolites also are roughly lithographed, with

some Trilobites. 2. The Volcanic Series of Borrowdale. 3. The
Cross Fell Inlier. 4. The Drygill Shales. 5. Coniston Limestone

Series. 6. The Granites of Eskdale, Shap, Skiddaw, and Enderdale.

7. Other special Igneous Books of St. John, Armboth, Little Knot,

White House, Great Cockup, Sale Fell, Carrock Fell, Seatoller Fell,

and Castlehead. 8. The Stockdale Shales. 9. Coniston Flags and

Grits. 10. Bannisdale Shales and Kirkhy Moor Flags. 11. Kotos

on the Carboniferous, Permian, and Triassic strata, including the

Hilton Plant-beds. 12. Surface deposits, Old Lakes, Moraines, and
Boulders. 13. Faults and Mineral Veins. 14. A Summary,
sketching a geological history of the district from the time when
the Skiddaw Slates were laid down as muddy shales and micaceous

grits. Volcanic action and a general depression followed
; and in

time the Coniston Limestone and Shales were formed in a mode-
rately deep sea. An upward movement then shallowed the sea and
made an island of the district, which sank again to receive somg

Upper Silurian deposits, but was again raised and exposed to denu-

dation for a long period, whilst the Old Bed Sandstone was being

formed elsewhere. Depression followed, and was accompanied by

the production of the Carboniferous series. The Permian and
Triassic marls and sandstones were subsequently accumulated in

large salt-lakes, and, together with the rest of the region, after

attaining a greater elevation, became subjected to long-oontinued

subacrial denudation, partly effected by ice during the Glacial

Period. Such great thicknesses of rocks and strata that have been

hero removed, and such enormous periods of time that must have

been required in the operation, render it impossible to correctly

calculate the interval of time between the origin of the Skiddaw

Slates and the present condition of the Lake District in Cumberland

and Westmoreland. The Author indicates about 23,000 feet ofrocks

as remaining now. 15. Of the local Minerals a hundred are enu-

merated, with their places of occurrence ; and there are full

descriptive notes for about twenty of them,

^is little book will be useful to the intdligent tourist, with ite

succinct account of the rocks, minerals, and fiwsils of the district

under notice, and with its many referenoes to sources of farther

formation* Its illustrations, induding a map, various fossils, and

two geological sections, are well-intentioned, but too roughly drawn

;

and ^tter editing would have much beiieflttcd the book throughout
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The specimens about to be enumerated and described were
collected bjr Mr. W. Doherty chiefly at Eapaur, a moun-
tainous region on the south-west coast of New Guinea, and
at Takar, in the north-west of the island. The two forms of
the new genus Ditropopaia and the new species of Perrieria.

Pupinelhf and Amomorpha are especially interesting. All
the specimens are in the National Collection.

Khytida kapaurenaia, (PL IX. figs. 1-3.)

Testa depres^ orbicularis, aperte umbilicata, tenuis, transluoens,
cornea, epidermide nitida, flavo-olivaoea induta $ spira depressa

;

anfraotus 4, celeiiter accresoentes, eutura profunda sejunod, oon-
vezinsonli, lineis incremend obliquis, arouads, prope suturam
ralidis, sculpti, uldmus supra depresse deeliri^ andoe sub-
desoendens; apertura obliqua, late lunata; peristoma tenue,
marginibus oallo tenuissimo junctis, oolnmellari vix reflezo.

Diam. mty. 16 millim., min. 18; alt 7.

Htdf. Xapaur.
Very closely related to B. trobriandenaia, Smith, but

rather more openly umbilicated, more strongly striated, with
a deeper suture and a more oblique and diffisrently shaped
aperture.

Atin. d) Mag,.N, Biat. Ser. 6. Vol. xx. 28
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Ariophanta {Bhyoota) Foullioyi (Le Gaillou).

HtUx FoMUyt, Le Guilloa, Bev. Zool. 1845, p. 187 ;
Pfeiffer, Mon.

HeL Tol. i. p. 44 ; Ouefri, Ann. Mtw. Stor. Nat Qenoya, p. 149,

pL ii. figs, 1-^, as Nmina.

Ilah. Kapaur {Doherty
;
Triton Bay {L$ Cfuillou) ; Secaar,

S.W. of New Guinea ( Cane/ri)

.

The granulation of the upper surface of this shell terminates

abruptly at the periphery, the lower half of the whorl being

covered with a very glossy periostracum, marked with fine

lines of growth and venr fine concentric strite. The aperture

is livid purple-brown within, excepting the whitish base. The

f

)ale central zone is not very conspicuous in the specimen

rom Kapaur, and is situated just above the periphery.

Ariophanta {Hemiplecta) divergena (Brancsik).

Nanina {Hemipleeta) divergena, Brsnesi]^ Jnbrssheft natur. Verein.

Trenes4n. Comit 1894-6, p. pi. v. 4 a-e (1896).
Mempleota^anigera, Anoey, Proo. Idnn. Soc. N. S. W. vol. x. p. 878

JIab. German New Guinea (Brit. Miu.)

;

Astrolable Bay
(Brancsik).

The specimen examined is apparently of a lighter colour

than those previously described, the upper part of the spire

being light brownish and the rest of the surface paler and
clothed with a yellowish-olive epidermis. I am not quite

sure which of the above names has priority.

Ariophanta (Hemiplecta) andaienaia. Smith, var.

(PI. IX. fig. 4.)

Ariophanta (Hemipleeta) andaientia, Smith, Proc. Mai. Soc. voL ii.

no. 6.

Hob. Kapaur.
The specimens from this locality differ from the typical

form from Andai in having the spire slightly less elevated

and the keel more pronounced and compressed. Nanina
tritoniemda of Le Guillon, as determined by Canefri, appears
to be the same as this variety. The identification seems,
however, somewhat doubtful, for the height (23 millim.)

given by Le Guillon far exceeds that of the present form,
taking into consideration the difference in diameter.

Troebonanina cdbolabiata. (PI. IX. figs. 5-7.)

Testa oonoideo-depressa, angnstisrime perforata, grisea, vel pallide

oomea, subpellueida,aenteoaiinata (earinaoompressa,promiumitie).
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supra vix nltens, infra poUta, lineU iucrementi teauibua obliquta

striata ; spira broris, oonoidea, ad apioetu obtusa ; anfraotas

leviter convexiusouli, inferno ad oarinam plane marginati, lento

aocresoentes, ultimas baud desoendena, subtus oonvexus ; apertura
obliquo, lunata

;
peristoma intus incrassatum, album, margiue

Buperiore baud simpltoi, inferioro subexpanso, ad insortionem

leyiter reflexo,

Diam. maj. 11 millim., min. ; alt. 6.

Hab. Kapaur.
T. Sturanyi of Brancaik is larger than this species^ some-

what different in general form, and appears to have slightly

(latter whorls.

Chlorifia pervicina. (PI. IX. figs. 8-10.)

Testa orbicularis, umbilicata, flaveseens, rufo polyzonata, epidermide

breyiter hirsute induta
;
spira yaldo ooncayo depressa

;
anfraotus

5, convoxi, apicalis Imvigatus, soquontes forbiter punctati, ultimas

maximus, conyexus, fere iuftatus, antice oblique desoondens

;

apertura lunata, sordide lilaooa, obscure zouaba
;

peristoma

pallida lilaeoum, margine columollari fere albo, conspiouo sinuato,

leyiter incrassato ot reflexo, superiore mque expariso.

Diam. maj. 28 millim., min. 23 ; alt. 15.

Hab. Kapaur.
Like 0. ciroumdataj Fdrussac, in colour, but not so fiat,

the body-whorl being higher and more infiatcd. The spire

is more deeply sunken and the punctation of the entire

surface is quite different. In U. eircumdata the apical

whorls are coarsely punctate or granular^ as in this species,

but the rest of the shell exhibits only lines of growtn and
microscopic strim across them. The red colour predominates

above, the yellow on the under surface.

Albereta zonulota (Fdrussac).

Alberiia E^russao, Hlsbiy, Man. Ooneb. ser. 2, yol. vii. p. 91,

pL xix. figs. 7, 8, yor. fig. 6.

'Bab. Kapaur.
The specimens from this locality belong to the vaiiety

Reoluziana.

Planiepira {Crietigibba) moluoceneie^ Pfr.

Bmiapira (OriatigMa) aamiraaaj Martens, PiUbry, Man. Goneb. ser. 2,

vol. yi. p. 295, ]^. xlyi. figs. 71-73.

Hob. Takar.

The banding of this species is subject to variation. The
28*
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typical form haa two iMUids, one above and one below the

mrnclle. In a specimen in the Museum the lower band is

wanting, and in the example from Takar there are three

aones—a dark one around the periphery and two lighter

brown ones above. In Herr Strubell’s collection there is a

form of this species from Batchian in the Moluccas. It

consequently becomes a question whether the name molue~

eensi$ given by Pfeiffer should not be revived*.

Plani$pira {Oristigibba) eomieulum (Horn. & Jacq.).

Itanitpira {Qrittiffibba) eornieubm, Horn, ft Jacq., PUabiy, Han.
Conch, aer. 2, voL vi. p. 291, pL zlvi figs. 65-67.

Hab, Eapaur.
The specimens examined belong to the var. |3 of Tapparone

Canefri, characteriaed by the rose-coloured peristome and a

single blackish band upon the upper surface.

Papuina kapauretuU. (PI. IX. figs. 11, 12.)

Tests deprease turbisata, umbilicata, pallide fulvs, supra peripberiam

sons saturate oastanea rincta, infta sntnram albo lineata ; spira

breviter conioa, ad aincom mammillata
; anfractns superiorea

2b convexi, os^ri planiueculi, oblique striati, ultimus ad peri-

pheriam vel rotunde vel acute oarinatus, vix descendens ; apertura

pallide purpureo-albida iu medio unizonata; peristoma album,
snpeme late expansum, marginibus oolTuuellari et inferiore latis-

sime expansis et icflexia.

Diam. mqj. 44 millim., min. 86 ; alt. 26.

Ilab. Kapaur.
Perhaps only a variety of P. /ttuus, Lesson, or of P. labium^

Fdrussac, differing in the sharper angulation and flatter whorls.
P. Bevani, Hedley, belongs to the same group.

Papuina TagMana (Ad. & Beeve).

Pnmna Ta^oruma, Ad. ft Iteeve, Pilsbry, Man. Goneb. ser. 2, voL vii.

p. 68, pi. xvii. 40, 41, pL IL figs. 20, 21, 27.

Hab. Takar.
The beautiful specimens from this locality closely approach

the type as regards form, but differ in colour. The zones
(four or five both above and below) are much darker and
more defined, and the upper whorls are blackish purple, but
more or lees ^le beneath the suture.

* Vidt Smith, Ftoo. Halso. Soo. vol. ti. p. 120.
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Papuina aurora (Pfeiffer).

aurorOf Pfeiffer, Pilebiy, Man. Oonoh. eer. S, voL tU. p. 41.

Hob. Kapaur (Dohar^)
;
Islands of Sorong and Bamoi

{Cane/ri) j Waigiou {Watlaoe),

The specimen Eapanr agrees precisely with the type

of the species in size, colour, form, and sculpture.

Papuina laoteoloUif Smith, var.

Atpafna laeUokta, Smith, vir., I^lsbiy, op. eit. voL rii. p. 26.

Hob, Eurudu, East of Jobi, New Guinea (Doherty).

This variety is smaller than the type, has a narrower tody-
whorl, fewer dark bands, and very little of the milky cloudiness

upon them. There are five zones on the body-whorl, and of

these two revolve up the spire.

Papuina plurizonala (Ad. & Reeve).

Helix plttritonata, Ad, & Bve., Voy. ' Sonuurang,’ p. 62, pi. xvL fig. 9.

Hah. Takar, north-west of New Guinea (Doherty).

The orinnal^ locality assigned to this species—namely,
Mindanao, rhilippines—is evidently an error, and has never

been confirmed. The specimen collected at Takar is almost

identical in form and colour with the type in the Museum
collection. The latter has a hole in the last whorl behind
the lip, as if it had been threaded and attached to something.

If it^ really was brought from Mindanao, it is quite certain

that it most have been taken there by human agency.

Papuina HedUyi (Smith).

Helix (Oectroehue) Hedleyi, Smith, Jonm. of Ckmch. vol. vU. p. 72
(1892).

Hdix (Oeotrwdnu) Canefrkma (Dobra, MSS.), Kobelt, Coiiob.-Oab
ed. 2, p. 708, pi. cdl tigs. 1, 2 (1694).

Heb. Ea^aur, S.W. New Guinea (Doherty'^,

This species appears to be rather variable in colour. The
tvpe has the base uniformly dark chestnut-brown, the rest of

the shell being yellowish buff, excepting a fine opaque luteoos

line UTOn the Keel which revolves up the spire and a narrow
dark Wwn zone beneath the suture. The aperture is

whitish within and the peristome tinged with dark brown at
the edge.

A specimen collected by Mr. Doherty has a similar sMe
of coloration, but the colours are all intensified, the base being
darker, the keel orange, the peristome broadly margined with
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black, and the spire of a darker tint, beaming purplish

towaras the apex, with a black infrasntaral line and tracM of

a whitish penostracum forming oblique streaks in the direc*

tion of the lines of growth, more or less interrupted by fine

spiral lines. This epidermal ornamentation is referred to by
Kobelt.

Other specimens (var. eoncohr, uoy.) are of a uniform

whitish colour beneath the pale grMnish'yellow or ochraoeous

periostracum, and the peristome is margined with pinkish

purple-brown or purple-black. All specimens appear to have
a white tooth-like prominence or thickening on the columella.

Pqputfta Blanjordiana (H. Adams).

Papuitm BUa^ordiatM, H. Adams, Pilsbry, <>p. dt. toI. tU. p. 90,
pi. XTU. fig. S3.

Uob, Kapaur.

Calycia cryHaUina (Reeve).

SuUtnuB cryitaUinuB, Beeve, Coneh. Icon. vol. t. pi. xzxli. fig. 194.

Caivcia eryttallma, Csnefrl, Ann. Mus. Stor. Nat. Genova, vol. ziz.

P.1C0.

Hab, Kapaur.

Opeat oparanua (Pfeiffer).

BvMmut oparanuSfVtt,, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1840, p. 84 ; Munog. Hel.
toL ii. p. 108; Reeve, Conch. Icon. vol. v. fig. o40.

Hab. Kapaur {Moherty)
;

Island of Opara {Pfeiffer)

;

Louisiade Archipelago and Madagascar (Brit. Jfus.).

Perriaria minor, (FI. IX. fig. 13.)

Testa sinietrorsa, elongata, cylindracca, epidermide tenui virescenti-

flavescente induta ; spira longissima, truncata ; anfractus super-

atante»7, lente accrosoentes, leviter convezi, oblique striati, infra

sntuiam subplicati, sutnra valde dedivi subcreuulata impressa

sejnneti, ultimus antioe snbascendens
;

aperture subauriformis,

intUB p^de Ulaces; peristoma pallidum, continuum, leviter

incrassatnm, antioe panlo ezpansum ; columella suboontorta, viz

truncate.

Longit. 36 millim., diam. 8 ; aperture 9 longa, 6 lata.

Hab. Kapaur.
Much smaller than P. eiauai/ice/brmia of Oanefri, of a

thinner texture, having finer sculpture, a differently coloured

periostracum, and a less truncate columella.
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Cydotue {Paeudoeyclophorua) eanalieulatus, Mdllendorff.

Cyclotm i^aeudocyclophorui) eanaliculattu^ Mullendorff, Proc. Malac.
Soc. Tol. i. p. pL XV. figs. d| 8 a.

Hah, Kapaur and Takar.
Tlie type figured appears to have been eitlier somewhat

young or else a small example of the species, for those in the

present collection are considerably larger, having a diameter
of 22 millim. In some specimens an in£ra-per!|^ieral colour-

zone is more or less observable, and those from Takar have
the spire rather more depressed than the typical form. The
species (?) is probably a form of (7. distomellusy Sow., in

which the outer margin of the peristome is less developed
than in normal examples.

Leptopoma oallichlorosy Canefri.

Ltplopoma callickloroSf Tapparone Canefri, Ann. Miis. Stor. Nat.Qenova,
vol. xxiv. p. 178, pi. ii. ngs. 16, 17.

IJab. Kapaur.
The slightly more elevated and conical spire and the

broadly and flatly expanded peristome are the features which
separate this form irom L. vitreum. Perhaps it is hardly

sufficiently distinct to deserve specific rank. The type is

described as ochraceo-fulvida,” but some specimens are

oinamented with numerous fine spiral lines. One example
is purplish red, spirally lineated, and has the peristome of

an intensely black tint.

Lagochilua papuanuse (FI. IX. figs. 14-16.)

Testa aporte umbilioata, depresse turbinata, lutescens, maculis rufis

supra radiantibuB infra subundulatis ornata, periostraco plus

minus setoso induta ; spira brevis, suboonoave oonioa, ad apioem

mammillata; anfhictus 5, convexi, apioales duo nigro-purpurei,

loDves, casteri lineis inoremouti obliquis arouatis aliisque spiralibus

decussatis sculpti, ultimus ad peripheriam oarinatus et breviter

oiliatus,; antioe paulispor desoendens
;
apertura fere oiroularis

;

peristoma pallidum vel lilaoeum, vix oxpansum, intus inorassatum,

sed ad marginem tenue, snpeme ad suturam distinoto inoisum.

Diam. m^g. millim., min. 8 ; alt. 6^.

Hob, Kapaur.

This and L. Poirieni of Canefri are the only species

belonging to this genus as yet known from New Guinea.

The spiral lines above the periphery are coarser than those

beneath, and the lines of growth are well marked by
epidermal threads.
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Addomorpha Oan^iana^ (PK IX« figs« 17| 18.)

Testa tarbinata> angoste nmbilioata, pallide mfesoeiiSy tenoissime

spiraliter striata; aafraotus 5, peroonrezi^ ultimas rotundatas,

aiitioa viz desoendens ; apertm subouroularis, intos dilate ra-

fesoens; peristoma simplezy tenae) hand e^qtansam, paOidumy
maigine oolamellari obliqao, fere rectilinearey leviter inorassatoy

saperiorepropesatoramprominente. Opercolom caloareamy eztos

valde conoavamy album, anfraotibas 5, atrinqae oarinatis, trans-

versim fortiter etriatis, autuia oanalioalata smnotis, infra luteom,

lineis namerosis tenaibus, ourvaris, radiantiboSy griseis omatumy
margine eztemo trisolcato et oarinato.

Diam. maj. 7^ millim., min. 6 ; dt. 8.

Hah. Kapaar.
Larger and more globose than A. tuntcaia^ Ganefriy and

also readily distinguisnable by its remarkable opercalum.

Addomorpha gloho$a. (PI. IX. fig. 19.)

Testa tarbinato-globosa, aogaste ambilioata, sordide lutesoens,

spiraliter tenuissime striata; anfraotus 5, peroonvezi, satura

proftinda scguncti, altimas globolosus, antice viz desoendens;

apertura sabriroolaris
;
peristoma tenoe, simplex, aeutam, palli*

dum, maigine columellari subinorassato, viz reflexo. Operculum
oaloareum, album, extus ooncavum, anfraotibas quinque lineis

incrementi tennissinus striatis.

Diam* maj. 5 millim., min. 4^ ; alt. 4|.

Jlab. Kapaar.
It differs from A. Oanefriana in its smaller sizOy less

elevated spire^ deeper suture and operculum. A. tunicaia

appears to have a similar operculumi but the shell is very
different in form.

DiiropopBis papuana. gen. et sp. n.

(PI. 1:^ tigs. 20-23.)

Testa depressa, orbicularis, oarinata, late et perspective imbilioata,

olivaceo*cornea, nitons, semipelluoida ; spira conveza, aepressa

;

anfraotus norm^es 34, oonvexiuscuU, ad suturam oarino-marginati,

ultimas baud descendens, ad medium et oiroum umbilioum oarina

acuta, dofinita, valde promincnte, pallida instructus; umbilious

infundibuliformis, spi^ter liratus et carinatus, epidermide

tenuiy striata, indutus ; apertura irregulariter pentagona, parva

;

peristoma leviter incrassatum et expanaum, intus ad carinas

canaliculatum, baud continuum, marginibns oallo temnsaimo
junotis. Operculum comeum, drculare, extus nifo-£ascuiiiy
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oonoavum, parte prominente oonioa, oaTa« in medio instruotumy

snbtns oeayexmoy flavesoent, gyros 4-6 exhibens.

Diam, maj. 4| millim., min. 3| ; alt. 2

Hah^ Kapaar.
The shells of this genus closeljjr resemble certain forms of

Ditropia (e. g. D.planorhie^ Blaniord)^ which comprises about

twenty-two species from Africa^ India, Borneo, Java, Sulu
Islands, Amboina, Haruku, Fitzroy Island, N.E. Australia,

and the Philippine Islands. Those from the last locality

have been associated with it on concholosical characters

only, the opercula being either unknown or undescribed. The
peculiarity in the operculum distinguishes the present genus
nrom Diinyoia. Perhaps Ditropia apiralia of Boettg^r, from
Haruku Island, also belongs to Diiropopaia. Probably very
few of the so-called species of Ditropia found outside India

have the precisely typical operculum of that genus. It really

becomes a question whether these differences of structure in

the operculum are of more than specific importance.

The upper part of the spire of this interesting species has
the appearance of being segmented \^ithin the whorls. What
the cause of this remarkable partitioning may be could only

be ascertained by more or less destroying one of the few speci-

mens at present known.

Ditropopaia (?) Fultoni. (PI. IX. figs. 24-26.)

Testa conica, perspective umbilioata, pelluoida, albida, cornea,

nitens; anfractus 4^, apicales 1-2 (nucleus) vitrei, convexi,

baud carinati, excentrici, soluti, apicem spirm baud daudentes,

csBteri couvexi, in medio angulati et plus minus carinati, inferoe

ad suturam oarino-marginati, striis incrementi tenuissimis soulpti,

uliimus ad peripheriam carina acuta, lata, compressa, et altera

circa umbilicum instnictus, hand deecendens
; spira conica, tabu-

late, ad apicem perforata ; apertura rotundata, ad oarinus angu«

lata
;
peristoma intus incrassatum, plus minus duplex, marginibos

callo tenui junctis, supero et inferiore leviter expansis, ad Carinas

Bubcanaliculatis. Operculum ignotum.

Diam. mig. 3 millim., min.
;

alt. 2^.

ilab. Eapaur.
Ditropia tngenua^ Bcettger, from North Amboina, has the

apex of the spire very similar to that of this species, but the
operculum is not that of Ditropopate, I have much pleasure

in naminu this species after Mr. Hugh Fulton, who has kindly

submitted it to me for examination.
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Diplommatina symmetrioaf Hedley. (PL IX. fig. 27.)

DiplomnuUma wmmeiriea, Hedleji Proo. Lion. Soc. N. S. W. 1891

,

Tol. yI. p. 107, pi. xii. lig. 89.

Bab. Eapaur {poherty) ; Basilaki Island {HedUy).
The sniral strim between the fine oblique lamellce are

excessive fine and only discernible under a compound micro*
scope. The double lip is badly depicted in Mr. Hedley’s
figure. The inner margin is thickened and not eontinuousi
and of a reddish colouri the outer being thin, expanded, paler,

and united above by a thin callus. Outside this lip is a
second strong lamelfa.

Dtphmmatina papuana. (PI. IX. figs. 28, 29.)

Testa sinistrorsa, imperforata, ovato-aouminata, flavcsoens, ad
apicem rufescens, vel purpureo-fusoa ; anfraotns 6, poreonvoxi,

apicales duo leBvos, csdteri costellis obliquis arouatis tenuibus

numerosis instruoti, et microscopice spiraliter striati, penultimus

inflaius, ultimum latitudine floquans, ultimus supra aperturam
oonstriotus, antioe asoendens; apeilura obliqua, irregulariter

ovata; peristoma aurantiacum, duplex, mai^ne intemo in«

orassato, baud oontinuo, dente oolumellari minuto instruoto,

extemo tenui, expanse, oallo tenuissimo oontinuo, pone lamella

altera valida munito.

Longit. 3 millim., lat 2 ; aperture oum porist. lata.

JIah. Eapaur.
Seen from behind the penultimate whorl is large and con-

spicuously tumid.

Palaina Dohertyi. (PL IX. figs. 30, 81.)

Testa sinistrossa, iboiperforata, elongate, turrita, sordide albida, ad
apioem fusco-oomea spire elongata, ad apicem obtuse ; an-

fraotus 7, convezi, apiofdes duo Imves, omteri lamellis obliquis

^ tenuibus instruoti, penultimus ultimo consiucue latior, ultimus

antioe asoendens ;
aportura oiroularis, alba

;
peristoma pallidum,

latissime plane expansum, margine interno continue, extemo
intermpto.

Longit. 3 millim., diam. 1j ; aperture oum perist. 1| lata.

Hob. Eapaur.
Under a compound microscope spiral strim between the

lamellm are discernible. The flat expanded peristome is

finely concentrically striated.
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Palaina novoguineenaia. (PI. IX* figs. 32, 33.)

Testa dextrorsa, ovata^ imperforata, flarescons ; anfraotus 0, pe^
oonyexi) superiores 1-2 Iseves, csBteri costulis obliquis tonuissimis

instrncti, ultimus supra aperturam constriotus et gibbosus,

penultimo minor, antioe valde asoendens, penulHmus inflatus,

magnus; aperturaciroularis,flave8cens; peristoma8ubduplox,intuB

inorassatum, margine interiore continuo, externo expanse, tend,
supra aperturam interrupto.

Lon^t. 4 millim., diam. 2j| ; apertura oum perist. 2 lata.

Jffab. Eapaur*
The fine riblets on the third and fourth whorls are rather

further apart than those on the two last.

Callianella Wallcwei {VitxS&t)

.

Callia Waltaceif Pfr., Proc. Zool. Soc. 1862. p. 117, p . xii. fig. I

;

Monog. Pneumon. vol. iii. p. 98 ; Soweroy, Thesaurus, voL iil.

pi. cclxv, figs. 7, 8.

Pupina (Ca/lta) WaUacei^ Martens, Preuss. Exped. Ost-Asien, p. 158,
pi. iv. fig. 12.

Hab. Kapaur, New Guinea {Doherty)
;
Ceram, Amboina,

and Burn*
The two specimens from Kapaur agree in every particular

with the types from Ceram, excepting that they look the

least trifle shorter.

Pupinella Hedleyi. (PI. IX. fig. 34.)

Testa subovata, superne acuminata, rufa; spira oonvexe oonioa;

anfraotus 6|, oonvexiusouli, lineis incremeuti obliquis teudbua
striati, peuultimus ultimum latitudine coquans, ultimus oblique

descendens, supra aperturam vix planatus ; apertura circularis,

intuB rufa; ]^)eristoma pallide carneum, incrassatum, margine
dextro valde reflexo, supra produoto et sinuate, columellari infra

oblique fissurato, supra oalloso, callo labrum versus dente oou-

spicuo terminate.

Longit. 11 millim., diam. 6 ; apertura iutus 2| lata.

JJab, Kapaur.
This species differs from P. Strubelli, Smith, and P. Ful^

toni^ Smith, in form, colour, and in having a distinct upper
labral sinus. In the last respect and general appearance it

more resembles P. mindorenaisj Adams and Beeve. Named
after Mr. Charles Hedley, of the Australian Museum, Sydney*
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Hefieina hueoatomof Ganefri.

Setukta kmutowM, Oaitafii, Ann. Mob. Stor. Nat (Genova. 1883|
vol. ]dx, p. 277, fig. A.

Bab. Kapanr.
Two ap^mens, agreeing in all respects with the figure

and description excepting the colour of the lip. In one
reddish example it is pale yellow and in the other it is yellow
like the rest of the shell. The species approximates very
closely to H. modetta, Ffr., from the New Hebrides and
Solomon Islands.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE IX.

Fipi, 1-8. Mhytida hyMurtm${i»
JR&. 4. AriMhanta {HemipUeta) andaieniU,
Ffg$, 6-7. Trcehcnanina alboiawUa,
JF^«. 8-10. Chhritk pervicina.

11, 13. T>apmna hapaurwMtB.
Fig. 13. Perrima minor.

14-16. Lagoohihu papmnui.
17| 18. AdeUmorT^ Cantfriana,

Jpy. 19. Ad^lonwrpika ploboaa.

Ffg$. 20-23. DkropcpmB papuatia,
F^4. 24-20. DUrapopii^ (?) FnUoni.
Ftp, 27. DipUmmaima 9gfnmeirica.

Figs, 28, 29. Dipiomtnatina papmna.
Fipi. 80, 81. Feiaim Doherti/i,

Ftps, 82, 88. Falaina novogmneensis.
Fig, 84. Fupinella Sedlegt,

XLIX.—Descriptiona of new Fiehee from the MeJcran Ooaet^

Persia. By G. A. Boulengeb, F.R.S.

The new Fishes described in this note have been presented

to the British Museum by Mr. F. W. Townsend, who obtained

them on the Mekran coast of Persia during recent cable-

repairing operations*

Anthias Townsendi.

Depth of body equal to length of head, times in total

length. Snout convex, scaly, ^ diameter of eye, which is 8
times in length of head and slightly exceeds interorbital

width; lower jaw projecting, naked: maxillary scaly, ex-

tending to below centre of eye, the width of its distal extre-

mity ^ diameter of eye ; sema at angle of prsaopercle enlar^

;

two opercular spines* Gill-rakers long and closely set^ Mout
30 on lower part of anterior arch. DorsalX 16 orig^ting
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above opercular cleft : first and second spines shortest, third

longest, nearly | length of head, and produced in a short

filament
;
no notch between spinous and soft portions

;
poste-

rior soft rays longest, ^ length of head. Pectoral } length of
head, as long as ventral

;
latter reaching vent. Anal Ilf 7

;

second spine lon^t^ nearly ^ length of head. Caudal with
crescentic emargination. Caudal peduncle as long as deep.

Scales 43^ ;
lateral line 41, gently curved. Uniform

reddish.

Total length 8S millim.

A single specimen.

PstudochromtB myrovittatus.

Depth of body 5 times in total length, length of head 4
times. Snout as lon^ as diameter of eye, which is 4 times in

length of head and slightly exceeds interorbital width
;
max-

illary extending to below anterior third of eye; 6 series of

small scales on the cheek; larm scales on the opercle.

Dorsal II 28 ; soft rays f length of head. Pectoral f length

of head, as long as ventral. Anal II 15. Caudal trifurcate,

outer lobes longest. Caudal peduncle as long as deep.

Scales 53 lat. 1. Olive-brown above, yellowish

white beneath
;
a black stripe on each side, from the tip of

the snout, through the eye, to the middle caudal rays
;

fins

yellowish.

Total len;|^h 80 millim.

Two specimens.

Odbiua Townaendt.

Both jaws with strong canines. Depth of body equal to

length of head, 3f to 4 times in total length. Head naked,

longer than deep and deeper than broad ; lower jaw projecting

beyond upper ; maxillary extending to below anterior fourth

of eye; snout extremely short, hardly ^ diameter of eye,

which is J length of head
;

interorbital region very narrow

;

a deep groove between and behind the eyes. Dorsal VI 11

;

first dorsal nearer the end of the snout than the base of the

caudal ; longest rays of second dorsal about ^ length of head.

Anal 11, opposite to soft dorsal. Ventral nearly reaching

vent. Caudal rounded. Caudal peduncle a little longer than
deep. Scales 4(M5| 15 or 16 in a transverse series.

Pinkish above, with faint brown dorsal cross-bars, which are

more distinct on the nape
;
a small blackish spot above the

upper border of the gill-cover ; fins colourless.

Total length 80 millim.

Several specimens.
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Scdariaa eurUa,

A strong cantno on each side of the lower jaw. Depth of

body equal to length of head, 3^ to 3} times m total length.

Head nearly as deep as long ; profile of snout descending

nearly vertically ; diameter of eye length of head and double

interorbital width
;

a short nasal tentacle ; a very long

fringed supraocular tentacle, measuring ^ to length of head

;

maxtllaiy extending to below centre of eye
;

no cephalic

crest. Dorsal Xll 19, not notched, longest rays ^ length of

head, originating on occiput, well in Advance of opercular

cleft Anal 20. Dorsal and anal nanowly separated from
caudal, which is rounded and measures | length of head.

Flesh-colour, minutely speckled with dark brown, with more
or less distinct dark spots confluent into 7 or 8 paired dorsal

cross-streaks; a dark blotch behind p.iid an oblique str^k
below the eye ; vertical fins greyish, dorsal sometimes with

dark spots, prolongations of the bars on the body.

Total length 60 millim.

Several specimens.

Salariaa phantaotieu*. ’

No canines. D^th of body equal to leitoth of head, 6 times

in total length. Head a little longer thM deep
;

profile of

snout descending vertically; diameter of ey^^ length ofh^
and interorbital width ; a long nasal ^eptacle, equalling

the diameter of the eye
;
no supraocular tentable ; no cephalic

crest
;
maxillary extending to below centre eye. Dorsal

XII 19, with a shallow notch; longest rays in anterior

portion, equal to length of head; dorsal origic.^.^'i^g above

opercular deft. Anal 23. Dorsal and anal nearly i^eaching

caudal, the outer rays of nhich aie produced and exceed

length of head. Head and anterior halt of body dark brown

;

posterior half of body orange, with eight vertical black ]bars

;

fins yellowish.
^

Total length 76 millim

Two specimens.

L.—DeacripiioTU of new Fiehte from the Upper Congo.—IL*
By G. A. Boulekqeb, F.B.S.

The Fishes here described were obtained at Stanley Falls

by Mr. Bentley. They are preserved in the British Museum.

PetmatocJoromie oongieue.

Three series of teeth in both jaws. Depth of body 2^ times

* Cf.
* Annals,’ vol. xvii. 1890, p 800.
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in total length, len^h of head 2} timea. Snout as long as

diameter of ejre, which is 3| in length of head and equals

interorbital width; maxillary extending to below anterior

third of eye ; 4 series of scales on the cheek
;
opercle naked (?)•

GilUrakers long and slender, about 20 on lower part of ante*

rior arch. Dorsal XIII 11 ; spines subequal from the sixth,

nearly 4 length of head and | longest soft rays, which are

produced and filiform. Pectoral as long as head. Ventral

with produced outer rays, reaching anal spines. Anal III 8

;

third spine as long as and stronger than longest dorsal spine.

Caudal rounded. Caudal peduncle a little deeper than tong.

Scales cycloid, 80 ; lat. 1. Olive, with yellowish spots

occupying the centres of the scales ; a rather indistinct dark
lateral streak

;
vertical fins blackish, with round yellow spots.

Total length 175 millim.

A single specimen.

Synodontia pleurops.

Praemaxillary teeth in 6 transverse series
;
mandibular teeth

17, uncinate, simple, measuring J diameter of eve, forming
a small fascicle; no posterior villiform mandibular teeth.

Depth of body equal to length of head, 4 times in total

length. Head little longer raan broad, flat on the crown

;

snout triangular, broader nian long ; eye perfectly lateral, just

visible from below as well as from al^vo, its diameter in

length of snout, 3^ in length of head, 2^ in interorbital

width. Gill-cleft very narrow, not extending below base

of pectoral. Maxillary barbels small, simple, hardly reaching

base of pectoral ; mandibular barbels fringed, outer twice as

long as median and half as long as maxillaries. Dorsal II 7

;

spine not serrated. Adipose fin small, ^ length of head,

snoi-ter than its distance from the dorsal. Humeral process

simply granulate, obtusely pointed, not extending quite as

far as the occipito-nuchal shield, which is as long as

broad and does not extend beyond the first soft ray of the

dorsal. Anal IV 8. Caudal deeply bifurcate. Skin smooth.
Brown above, whitish beneath

;
fins greyish white, with a

blackish stripe along each lobe of the caudal.

Total length 170 millim.

A single specimen.

Prof. li. Vaillaut has recently published a monograph of
this genus (Nouv. Arch, du Mus. (3) vii. & viii. lo95-96).
Eight species are recorded by him from the Congo basin,

ana may be distinguished, together with the one now added,
by means of the following synopsis :

—
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I. Slender mendibnlar teeih 85 or more
;
poe«

teiior villiform mandibular teeth present.

A. About 60 slender mandibular teeth;

mazillaxT baiMl reaching extremity of
pectoral &

B. dcMyS slender mandibular teeth.

1* Maxillaiy barbel reaching beyond ex-
tremity of pectoral spine A Oregh^ Schilth.

2. Maxillary barbel not extending beyond
middle of pectoral spine.

Humeral process not extending beyond occipito-

nuchal shield S, miffelioa, Schilth.

Humeral process extending b^ond occipito-

nuchal shield • & omtht, Gthr.

IL Blender mandibular teeth not more than 25.

A. Posterior Tilliferm mandibular teeth

mesent
;

16-25 idender mandibular
teeth ; maxillary barbel reaching middle
of pectoral spine 8, Bchallp Bl. Schn.

B. No posterior villiform mandibular teeth.

1. 11^25 slender mandibular teeth.

a. Eyes sublaterali well yisible from
above.

Maxillary barbel reachii^ caudal fin 8. Albgrtif Schilth.

Maxillary barbd reachmg middle of pectoral

spine S'. nofafusi Vaill.

5. Eyes perfectly lateral| just visible

from above as well asmm below

;

maxillary barbel not reaching be-
yond bsM of pectoral S. pleurcpgf Blgr.

2. Not more than 10 slender mandibular
teeth ; maxillaiy barbel not reaching
base of pectoral S. VatUanti, Blgr.*

Citharinus congicus.

Depth of body twice in total len^h, length of head 8^
times. Snout very short and broad, a little shorter than

diameter of eje^ which is times in Icffgth of head and H
in interorbitai width ; free border of opercle forming nearly a
right angle ; a much-developed membranaceous border to the

opercle. Dorsal 18, originating a little nearer base of caudal

than end of snout; fourth ray 1^ length of head. Base of

adipose fin f base of dorsal. Pectoral 4 length of head,

reaching base of ventral. Ventral equally long, reaching

a 8, labeo, Vaill., nec Gthr.—Gunther’s 8, laheo difiers in the longer
maxillaiy barbel, reaching anterior third of pectoral spbe ; the shorter
humeral process, which extends only to below the middle of the ocdplto-
nuchal shield ,* and the longer adipose fin, which eouals nearly twice its

distance firom the dorsal. Another difference. In the distance between
ventral and anal, has been pointed out by Vaillant himself.
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rent. Anal 30. Caudal deeply forked. Scales 60 ;
13

scales between lateral line and base of ventral. Uniform
silvery.

Total length 205 millim.

A single specimen.

Closely allied to (7. Qeoffroyi^ Cuv. Distinguished by
larger scales.

Diatichodua aexfaaciatua.

Two series of teeth in the Jaws ; 14 teeth in the outer

series in both jaws. Depth of body 2^ times in total length,

length of head 4 times. Snout as long as deep, 1§ as long as

diameter of eye, which is 4 times in length of head and IJ in

interorbital width; snout slightly projecting beyond the

mouth, which extends to below nostrils
;
interorbital region

convex. Dorsal 24, originating a little nearer the base of

the caudal than the end of the snout
;
longest rays as long as

head. Pectoral as long as head to priieopcrcular border.

Ventrals equally long, reaching vent. Anal 13, Caudal
forked, with rounded lobes. Caudal peduncle as deep ns

long. Scales strongly ciliated, 6«5 }*; lat. 1. 63. Reddish,

with 6 black vertical bands, a little nai rower than their inter-

spaces, the first on the nape, the third below the origin of the

dorsal, the sixth on the caudal pedunclo
;

dorsal fin with

small round blackish spots ; adipose fin blackish.

Total length 70 millim.

A single specimen.

Diatichodua lepiorhynchua.

Two series of teeth in the jaws
;
14 teeth in the outer series

of the upper jaw, 12 in the lower. Depth of body equal to

length of head, 3| times in total length. Snout longer than
deep, 14 as long as diameter of eye, which is 4 times in length
of head and equals interorbital width

;
mouth terminal, not

extending to below nostrils
; interorbital space flat. Dorsal 25.

originating a little nearer the base of the caudal than the end
of the snout. Pectoral J length of head. Ventral equally
long, reaching vent. Anal 13. Caudal forke^ with rounded
lobes. Caudal peduncle as long as deep. Scales strongly

ciliated, 70 ;
lat. 1. 66. Yellowish, with 7 blackish vertical

bands, much narrower than their interspaces, the first on the

nape, the third below the origin of the dorsal, the sixth below

Ann. da Mag. N. Hiat. Ser. 6. Vol. xx. 29
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the adipose fin, the seventh on the caadal peduncle ; dorsal

and adipose fins blackish.

Total length lid millim.

A single specimen.

Mormgrua BentUgi.

Depth of bodj equal to len^ of head, 6 times in total

length. Snout short, moderately curved, twice diameter of

eye, ^ length of head
;
mouth terminal, on a line with lower

liorder of eve, its width ^ length of head ; teeth moderately

large, notched, 7 in the upper jaw, 10 in the lower ; chin

strongly swollen; diameter ot eye 8 times in length of head.

Dorsal 23, orinnating halfway between the gill>opening and
the caadal and above the sixth ray of the anal

;
longest rays

i length of head. Pectoral nearly as long as head, extending

beyond base of ventral; latter not quite | length of head.

Anal 84 ; longest rays length of head. Depth of caudal

peduncle ^ its length, ^ales 68 ^ ; 12 scales round caadal

peduncle. Dark olive.

Total length 270 millim.

A single specimen.

Mormgrus Stanleganus.

_
Depth of body 8| times in total length, length of bead 5

times. Snout stiort^ moderately curved, 1^ diameter of eye,

jr length of head, f interorbital width ; mouth terminal, on a
line with centre of eye, its width ^ length of head ; teeth

moderately large, not notched, 7 in the upper jaw, 6 in the
lower; chin strongly swollen; diameter of eye 6 times in

length of head. Dorsal 28, ori^nating halfway between the
gill-opening and the caudal ana above the ninth ray of the
anal; longest rays a little more than ^ length of head.

Pectoral a little snorter than bead, reaching base of ventral

;

latter ^ length of head. Anal 37 ; longest rays a little more
than i length of head. Depth of caudal peduncle | its length.

Scales 80 ^ ;
12 scales round caadal peduncle. Silvery,

dark grey on the back.

Total length 210 millim.

A single specimen.
Allied to M. eyprinoideaf L., which differs in the more

convex snout, the smaller eye, and in the number (16) of
scales round tne caadal peduncle.
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MormyruB paittacuB.

^
Depth of body 3J times in total length, length of head 4^

times. Snout veir short, strongly curvea, hardly as long as

diameter of eye, which is 4^ times in length of head
;
mouth

terminal, below the level of the eye, its width J length of
head ; teeth moderately large, notched, 3 in the upper jaw, 4
in the lower ; chin slightly swollen. Dorsal 33, originating
halfway between end of snout and caudal and considerably in

advance of anal
; longest rays

|
length of head. Pectoral a

little shorter than head, reaching base of ventral ; latter 4
length of head. Anal 23, originating below thirteenth dorsal
ray; longest rays § length of head. Depth of caudal

peduncle J its length. Scales 60 12 scales round caudal

peduncle. Silvery, dark grey on the back.
Total length 125 millim.

A single specimen.
This species is probably the same as M, discorhynchuB^

Schilthuis (nec Peters). M, diBcorhynchus differs in the snout

projecting beyond the mouth, the smaller scales (6e5-70 and
the deeper caudal peduncle (2-2^ as long as deep).

LI.—JVsta Genera and Species of MillipedeB of the Family
Platyrrhachid® from the Indo- and Auatro-Malayan Sub-
reyionSf contained in the Collection of the Britiah Museum.
By R. 1. PooocK.

Most of the material upon which this paper is based bus
been acquired by the Trustees of the British Museum, during
the past ten years, from various collectors, like Messrs. C. Hose,
A. Hverett. and H. N. Ridley, who are resident in the East
and have kindly forwarded the specimens to the Museum in
response to an appeal for examples of Millipedes.

A few of the species here described as new may eventually
prove to be identical with species established by Peters in
1864. But without examination of the types the identification
of Peters’s species is almost impossible, owing to the absence
of figures and to the fact, recently established by Mr. Cook,
that in many cases the diagnoses were based upon two or more
recognizable forms

On boltalf of colleoton unfiiimiliar with the taxonomy of the
Diplopia, it may be explained that the Platyrrhachidao are for the moat
part Millipedes of large or medium size, in which the body is composed
of twen^ segments, each segment, except the lirat and the last, oeing
furnished on each side with a laige more or less square and horizontal
plate which bears the pore.

29«
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Genas Phtooesmus, Oook.
P^odemuSf Oook, IkaadtU, i. p. 1 (1896).

Phtfodeomtto ornatua, sp. n. (Fig. 1, p. 481.)

Ciofowr (in alcohol) of dorsal surface bluish grey, the
middle of the back yellowish ^en j the cylindrical part of
the segments with a broad blackish blotch on each side,

separated by a triangular paler portion
;
keel>bearing portion

of segments furnished with two or three black spots on each
side in front and a few more behind ; at the end of the body
these spots show a tendency to fuse and form continuous dark
bands

;
pores black ; antennae and legs blackish.

Length of antennm excelling width of Brat tergite by about
half its own width, lera than width of second.

First tergite with its angles produced, the anterior border
straight between them. SecoUd segment about as wide as

the twelfth. The anterior seven segmentswith merely lobulate
side margins, the rest with two or three distinct though short
triangular teeth ; anterior border of keels convex, with
ronnoed basal shoulders, posterior border lightly sinuous, both
smooth. Pore on fifth and seventh segments about three
diameters from the edge, on the toothed keels not more than
two diameters from the notch. Caudal process posteriorly

narrowed, posterior border straight but laterally notched.
Copulatory foot (as in fig. 1) straight, ending in a shorter

blade-like ramus and a longer curved prong, from which
prmects a smaller lamina.

Measurements in millimetres.—Total length 100 ; width of
second segment 14*6, of fifth 16, of twelfth 14-8.

Loe. Borneo {Rev. G. Brovm).

Phyodesmus Iloseif sp. n. (Fig. 2.)

<J .“Resembling the preceding, but bluer in colour, without
yellowish-green dorsum, and the black patches on the
cylindrical part of the segments separated by a narrower pale
band.

Keeh also considerably larger, with the teeth much stronger,
appearing as far forwards as the fifth segment: on the
posterior segmmts long and sharp, the pore being often quite
close to the adjacent notch.

Copulatory foot much longer, the long prong broader at
the base, the short ensiform process much shorter and not
proiectmg as straight forwards.

Measuremeide in millimetres.-—ToisX length (at least) 96 ;
width of second segment 16, of fifth 17*7, of twelfth 16.

Loe. Baram, Borneo {O. Hose),
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Phyodesmua viHattAS^ sp. n. (Fig. 3.)

Colour (dry and faded) a tolerably uniform pale

brown, but with a distinct continuous narrow pale band
passing along the middle of the dorsum from the nrst to the

nineteenth segments*
First tergiU with its angles scarcely produced.

Body not so wide anteriorly as in the preceding two species,

the iiuh segment being only a little narrower than those

situated more posteriorly
;
the keels more elevated from the

base and the whole of the dorsal surface more coarsely

granular: lateral margins of keels dentate from the fifth

backwaras
;
the teeth from two to four in number, not including

the anterior and posterior angles. Pore about two diameters

from the edge on the fifth and seventh segments
;
about one

or less from the adjacent notch on the posterior segments.

Eternal spines much longer than in the preceding two species.

Gopulatoryfoot (as in fig. 3) long, straiglitish, ending in two
unequal prongs, the longer strongly curved and slender, the

shorter more laminate and abruptly hooked.

Measurements in millimetres.—Total length 93 (at least)

;

width of second segment 1IV8, of fifth 15, ot twelfth 14*3.

Loo. Borneo (IF.M.S. ‘ Samarang^).
This species belongs doubtfully to the genus Phyodesmua^

being apparently more coai’sely granular than the type
(P. pictus^ Peters), with the anterior angles of the first tergito

not produced to anything like the same extent. Either of

the other species here reterred to Phyodesmua may prove to

be identical \^ith pictus^ Pet., Petersiij Cook, or montradoj

Cook, which have not yet been satisfactorily diagnosed.

Phyodesmus areatus^ sp. n.

9 .—Colour (diy and faded specimen) greyish brown

;

cylindrical Iialf of segments blackish above, with a median
pale band ;

keel-bearing portion paler in the middle, with
three blotches in front on each side, also some brown spots

posteriorly, the spots separated by whitish lines, which form
a kind of pale notwoik pattern. Anterior angles of first

tergite produced. Dorsal suiface of all the segments
distinctly granular, the rows of tubercles distinct.

Side margins of the keels from about the eighth distinctly

dentate, but the teeth all small, about four in number not

including the anterior and posterior angles, so that the pores

never come close to the nearest notch, being usually separated

by about two diameters from it ; on the fifth segment the
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pores are about three diametersfrom the edge
;
posterior margin

of posterior keels finely serrulate.

Sternal spines longish. Ooze of second leg produced into a

long spiniform process.

MeaturtmenU in nit'fhinetres.—Total length 96 ; width of

second segment ld'5, of fifth 17, of twelfth 16*3.

Loe. Itorneo (44*106).

This form may prove to be the female of P. omatiu, but

the teeth on the margins of the keels are smaller and more
numerous, the dorsal surface is far more coarsely granular

&c., the anterior borders of the keels less convex dm.
The development of the coxal processes on the second leg

may be a generic character.

Stenoniodes, gen. nov.

Anterior end of the 6ody normally attenuate, the second
segment much narrower than the fiftn.

Firat tergite carinate, broad in front, the anterior border of

the keel on a level witn that of the rest of the tergite.

Antennta short in both sexes, the length less than the

width of the second tergite.

Targitea granular or coriaceous, with three rows of tubercles

distinct but not strong
;
keels large, horizontal ; anterior and

posterior margins entire, lateral torder at most sinuate, base

of the keel elevated into a ronnded prominence nearly on a level

with the summit of the back. Porea far removed from the

side margin of the keel ; anterior and posterior angles of keels

ronnded, not in any sense spiniform : only in the segments

posterior to the sixteenth do the posterior borders of the keels

project distinctly backwards.

Oandal proceaa with convex posterior border and rounded
angles.

Sterna with two pairs of longish spines ; the anterior pair

divided downwards and forwards, the posterior pair vertically

downwards.
Copulatory feet of male short, terminating in two subequal

prongs.

Type 8. Oatorii.

This genus resembles Phgodeamua in the form of its first

tergite, which either has the anterior angles produced or^ is

broadest along the anterior margin ; but the lateral margins
of the keels are only lightly sinuate, not deeply toothed as in

Phgodeamua, In the position of the anterior sternal spines it

approaches Phractodeamua. but the latter has the posterior

eternal spines directed backwards, not vertically downwards,
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the por^ close to (about one diameter from) the edge, the
first tergite without produced or widely round^ front

keelS| &c.

Fif(, 1.

—

Phyodumui omatus. Left copulatory foot
;
outer view,

fig. ft,^Fhyodeamm Horn, Ditto.

fig. 3.—Phyodesmus vittatue. Right copulatory foot
;
outer view.

Fig. 4.

—

St^niodes Catorii, Left copulatory foot
;
outer view,

fig. 4 a.—^Ditto. Apex of copulatory foot from below.

Fig. 6.—Stenoniodes Oreaohii, Left copulatory foot
;
outer view,

fig. 6 a.—Ditto. Ditto from below.

Fig. 0.—Acanthodemus pinangenm. Left copulatory foot
;
outer view.

Fig. 6 a.—^Ditto. Right copulatory foot from oelow.

Fig. 7 .—Aoanthodeitnus perakensia. Ditto,

fig. 8.—Aoanthodemua Peteraii, Ditto,

fig. 1).—Acanthodeamua limatua* Ditto.

fig. 10.

—

Butydirorhachia dulitmaia. Right copulatory foot; outer view.
Fig. 11.—Efirydirorhachia diacrepana. Left ditto.

Stenoniodes Oatoriu (Figg. 4, 4 a.)

— Colour of segments a uniform purplish black, only

the three borders of the keels yellowish white
;
head, antennas,

and legs blackish ; sterna and bases of legs ochre^brown.

First tergite granular, with an anterior marginal row of

beads^ its anterior border straight, keels not or hardly
elevated ; the following three segments granular above, the
following segments merely coriaceous, granular on the keels:

the prominence at the base of the keels conspicuous ana
sculptured like the dorsum, being coriaceous; keels wider
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than dorsum of segments, their anterior borders convex, but

not sharpljr shouldered at base; posterior border aim lightly

convex, at all events at the base, where in the posterior half of

the body it is distinctly shonlderm. ibrss about six diameters

from the lateral margin of the keels.

Copulatoryfoot (as in fig. 4, 4 a), when viewed from below,

ending in two prongs, one above the other at the base,

whence they diverge, the inferior prong curving upwards,
outwards, and backwards, the superior upwards, inwards,

and backwards.

MeaauretnenUin miUimetres.—^Total length 78, width 15*5;

width of second segment 11*8, of fifth 15*5.

Loc. Sandakan (D. Color).

Stenoniodea at^ulieoUta, sp. n.

^ .—Closely allied to S. Catorii, but not so black in colour,

beW browner.

j^h ofthe first segment more elevated, projecting forwards,

so that tiie anterior border between them is distinctly concave.

Prominence at the base of the keels on the other segments
low and relatively but little noticeable as compared to Catorii.

Copulatory feet practically as in Catorii.

Meaaurementa in millimetrea.—Total length 73 ; width of

second teigite 10*5, of fifth 15*2.

7 .—Larger than male and more convex, with smaller keels,

those of the fiist tergite not being produced.

Meaaurementa in millimetrea.—Total length 80 ;
width of

fifth segment 17, of caudal process 4.

Loc, Sandakan (J?. Cator).

Stenoniodea Creayhii, sp. n. (Figg. 6, 5o, p. 431.)

Smaller than Catorii, but very closely resembling it in

colour (except that the white border on the keels is broader,

being distinctly traceable on the first tergite) and structure,

the tergites presenting the same smooth prominence at the
base of the keels ; the keels, however, of the first tergite are
distinctly more produced, though not so much as in anguli-
collie} and the copulatory organ is shorter, with the prongs a
little differently aisposed, as shown in figg. 5, 5 a.

Meaaurementa in Total length 67 ; width of
second tergite 11, of fifth 13.

$ .—Like the male in colour ; rather more granular than
the female of angulieollia, the anterior rows of tubercles being
distinct on all the tergites.

Meaaurementa in millimetrea,—^Total length 69; width of
fifth segment 13*5, of caudal process 3*5.
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Loo. North Borneo^ Sandakan coast (Governor Oreagh).

This species is smaller than the preceding two^ is rather

more coarsely granular| and has the edges of the keels more
broadly whitened.

Stenoniodea balaeneie^ sp. n.

Colour black, with the white mtirgins to the keels con-

spicuous as in Creaghit^ with the same form of first tergite but
with coarser granulation, the two anterior rows of tubercles

being distinct on all the segments and the tergites even at

the end of the body distinctly, though finely granular
;
lastly,

the tail is narrower than in the other species, with side

margins that are straight and parallel, with angles more
squared.

Meaeurementa in millimetrea.—Total length 92 ; width of

fifth segment 17*6, of caudal process 3*6.

Loc. Mount Kina Balu (J. Whitehead).

Stenoniodea aibutenaia, sp. n.

(J
.—Colour a very deep chocolate-brown or black

;
margins

of keels with a strong rea tinge, the coloured rim also broader

than in the other species.

Firat tergite witn its anterior angles not produced in front

of the anterior border
;
the rest of the tergites and uppersido

of keels more coarsely granular ; elevation at the base of the

keel not very conspicuous, and not smoother than the rest of

the keel ; lateral borders of keels more strongly lobulate than

in the other species. Copulatory feet short as in Creaghii^

but with the prongs shorter and curled almost as they are in

Catorii.

Meaeurementa in millimetrea.—Total length 64 ; width of

second segment 9*5, of fifth 12*5, of caudal process 3*2.

Loc, Sibutu Island, Sulu Archipelago {A. Everett).

Genus AcanthoD£SMUS, Peters.

AcanthodemuSf Peters, Mon. Ak. Wiss. Berlin, 1864, pp. 546*047.

Acanthodeamua pinangenaia, sp. n. (Figg. 6, 6 a)

Smaller than Anderaonii and differently coloured.

^ .^Colour. Dorsal surface a blackish or reddish brown,
the base of the keels the same tint as the dorsum of the

segment, the rest of the keels a dull brownish yellow
; lateral

portions of first and second segments not yellow, of third only

slightly so; legs and antennas distally infuscate.

iiterna and coxm pale yellow*
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Dornm of posterior segments corisceons, not mnular,
npperside of keels granular; margins of keels lobulate,

straight; pore about a diameter and a half from the edM.
Caudal process with its margin less convex than in AsadononU,

Copwatorv organ with the prongs differently curved, the

inner being Dent more abruptly backwards and the outer less

abnmtly backwards.
MeaavremiUs in mtUimetrea.-^oitX length 64 ;

width of

second segment 8*2, of fifth 10.

hoc. Pinang {H. N. Ridleg).

Aeanthodemua perakenaiSf sp. n. (Fig. 7, p. 431.)

As laige as Andersonii, but differently coloured and more
coarsely sculptured.

Lms and antennss flavous as in that species
;
doraum of

keel-bearing portion of segments brown, lateral portions on
base of keel noticeably darker, the rest of the keel fiavous

;

cylindrical area of segments dorsally pale brownish yellow

with a median black band.

Dorsal snrfaoo of all the segments, even at the end of the

bo^, very distinctly granular, more so than in Andersonii,

Copulaterg organ with practically the same curvature of

prongs as in Anaersonii,

Measurements in millimetres,— 6 (small). Total length 68 ;

width of fifth segment 10. 2 . Total length 82 ; width of fifth

segment 13.

Loo, Perak. Specimens presented by J. ]^. Leech, Esq.

Acantfwdesmus Petersii, sp. n. (Fig. 8.)

.—Colour faded, apparently as in perakensis, but the

keels without indication of a black basal patch, as much
yellow on them as in Andersonii, the cylindrical part with

traces of a median dark lino. But apart from its colouring,

which is of doubtful value, seeing tliat the specimen is faded,

the species certainly differs from both Andersonii and perak-

ensis in the form of the copulatory foot, the inner prong of

which is not bent backwards but inwards, then slightly

forwards at the tip.

Measurements m millimetres,—Total length 72 ; width of

fifth segment 10.

Loe, Malay Peninsula {Ind. Mus.),

Aoanthodesmus lineatuSf sp. n. (Fig. 9.)

d-— Colour black, the edges of the keels veiy narrowly
bordered with pale yellow and a narrow (1 mm. wide)
longitudinal dorsal band extending from the upper surface of
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the head to the base of the last segment ; sterna and bases

of legs pale ; antennm and legs ochraceo-fascous.

Antenncs long, as wide as the third segment, less than the

ninth by half the width of the keel.

Dorsal surface finely granular or coriaceous, the tubercles

not very distinct; keels large and nearly horizontal, with

anterior and posterior borders finely serrulate and lateral

margin almost entire ; only finely sinuous on the posterior

keels ; anterior angles strongly convex, anterior border also

convex, with rounded basal shoulder; posterior border

angulate basally, lightly concave: posterior angle acute,

shortly spiniform
;

pores about three diameters from the

edge.

Caudal process very wide, rather sti'ongly notched just

before its posterior angles ; the middle of its posterior surface

widely produced.

Copulatoryfeet with the external prong directed downwards
and outwards, the lower or inner prong curved almost vertically

upwards and backwards.

Measurements in millimetres.—Total length 64 ;
width of

second segment 7*8, of fifth 9*5.

Loc. Singapore (JBf. N. Ridley).

This species differs from the preceding in the presence of

a median dorsal yellow band, the small amount of yellow on

the keels, the greater distance of the pore from the margin,

its larger keels and longer antennas.

Eubydirorhachib, gen. nov.

Antennos short, a trifle exceeding the width of the first

terete.

iBody very wide in front, owing to the large size of the

anterior keels, which resemble in shape and approximately

in size those of the rest of the body, the second segment being

as wide across as the seventeenth or sixteenth ; first tergitc

with its angles not produced forwards, but widest just behind

the anterior border.

Tergites coarsely granular, tubercles distinct
;
keels with

anterior and posterior borders finely serrulate
;

lateral margin

lobulate, fluted, the pore remote from it; anterior border

basally shouldered, angle rounded, posterior angle square or

acute, but not spiniform
;
from the fifteenth segment the keels

project posteriorly beyond the level of the posterior border

of the tergite.

Caudedprocess very wide^ widest at its posterior angles.

Sterna with four short spines directed posteriorly.
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Oopufatorjf organ long, corred, ending in two short

sobeqnal prongs.

Dimring from Acanthodeomua and allied genera by the
large size of the keels of the second and third segments,

especially of the second.

EurydirorhadkU dulitmtU, sp. n. (Fig. 10, p. 441.)

Colour black, the lateral margin and anterior and posterior

angles of the keels ochre-yellow, but only at the hinder end
of the body does the yellow extend inwards and involve the

pore
;

first tergite and candal process scarcely noticeably

yellow; antennea blackish; legs fulvo-fuscoos, with paler

basal segments.

DorsM aur/aee of segments coarsely gntnular on anterior

half ofbody, less coarsely posteriorly, but the rows of tubercles

distinct on ml of them ; margins or the keels indistinctlj^ four

or fiye lobate; the posterior border basally indistinctly

angulate. Pores situated about two or thr^ diameters from
the lateral border, but farther away from it in the posterior

than in the anterior half of the body.

Copulatory feet as in fig. 10 ;
distal segment thick and hairy

at base, then suddenly narrowed and running out into a long

strongly arched smooth ramus, curved upwards and backwards
and ending in two short subequal prongs.

Measuremente in millimetrea.— $ . Total length 83 ; width

of fifth segment Id, of second 13‘6.

Loo, Mount Dulit, N. Borneo {C, Hote),

Eurydirorhaehia baratnensiSf sp. n.

9 .—Resembling the preceding, but with the keels more
flavous, the yellow even in the anterior half of the body
extending as fat as the pore, while the first tergite has its

side margins very distinctly flavous and nearly the whole of

the caudal process is pale; the legs and antennee also are

paler. Keefs a little larger.

Meamrementa in milltmetres.—^Total length 82 ;
width of

fifth segment 15*5, of second 13*5.

Loo, Baram, N. Borneo ((7. Hose),

Eurgdirorhachie dieerepanSf sp. n. (Fig. 11.)

(J .—Colour (dry) a uniform chocolate-brown, the yellow

on the keels (if any) being not distinctly indicated except on
the first segment, where it is very visible. Closely related

to the preceding species, but with the side margins of the

keels much more distinctly lobulate, the lobules on the posts*
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rior half of the body taking the form of smooth rounded teeth

or tubercles.

Copulatory feet (as in fig. 11) much shorter and less curved

than in duhtenaisy with the inner terminal flagellum angled

at the base and strongly curled.

Meoaurementa in millimetrea.—Total length 65 ; width of

fifth segment 11 *5^ of second 11.

Loc. Boineo.

Hoplurobhachis, gen. nov.

Firat iergite broadest in front of the middle^ but the ante*

rior angles not produced.

Dorsal surface of segments finely granular or coarsely

coriaceous ; tne three rows of tubercles visible, the posterior

the largest
;
margins of keels entire

;
pores remote from the

margin.

Caudal process broad, posteriorly strongly tridentate, the

lateral angles and the middle being stron^jly produced.

Sterna from seventh segment armed with four long poste-

riorly or downwardly directed spines.

Distal end of copulatory organ shorter than hairy basal

ramus, bent at right angles to it and trifid.

Type IL Everettii.

Differing from allied genera {Acanthodesmua &c.) in

having the lateral angles of the caudal process produced

and spiniform.

Jloplurorhackia Everetiity sp. n. (Figg. 12, 12 a, p. 441.)

Colour black or deep brown, the dark colour spreading

on to the keels at least as far as the pore
;
the rest of the

keels and legs and antennm and the processes of the tail

flavous.

Length of antennae a little less than width of second

segment.

Anterior end of body rapidly increasing in width poste-

riorly from the first to tlie fifth segments.

Anterior border of keels {e. g. of twelfth segment) thick-

ened, shouldered basally, anterior angle rectangularly rounded

;

posterior border finely crenulate, the angle suWute, a trian-

gular prominence at the base
;
pore separated from the lateral

margin by at least four diameters
;
posterior border of this

keel on a line with the posterior border of the segment
;

tail

narrow, with prominent processes.

Copulatory Joot with straight basal ramus ; terminal portion

broad, giving off internally a wide short lamina, externally a
longer posteriorly projecting lamina, and bearing in addition
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a loTtff carved prong, which earpasses the external lamina in

length, and a mach shorter prong, the apex of which over*
ha^ the base of the long prong.

jboe. N.W. Borneo {A. Everett). Three male examples.

Uoplurorhaehit Horn, sp. n. (Fig. 13, p. 441.)

Resembling the preceding in colour, but easily recomizable
by being more coarsely granular, having the pore doser to

the side margin (barely tliree diameters Irom it on the twelfth

segment), the anterior and posterior edges of the keels more
coarsely serrulate, the process at the base of the posterior side

more dentiform and less triangular, being narrower at the

base; the tail broader, with the processes shorter, and the

infero-lateral tubercle on the anal segment much longer
;
and,

lastly, by the form of the copulatory feet, the ramus of this

organ being distinctly carved when viewed from the side and
terminating in two processes—an outer long curved prong,
the apex ot which is bent at right angles, ana an inner branch,

whicn is subdivided into a laminate portion and a two*prongeu
branch.

Length 69 millim., width 13.

Loo. Baram (Borneo). One example obtained by C. Hose.

Gknus Phbactodesmus, Cook.

NweuMktmm, Oook, Brandtia, i. p. 1 (1S06).

Phractodeimua Bidleyi^ sp. n.

$ .-—Colour a uniform blackish brown, with a longitudinal

white dorsal band (2-2*5 millim. broad) passing from behind

the border of the first tergite to the posterior border of the

nineteenth | legs and antennss fnscous
;
sterna and bases of

legs pale.

Antenna} longer than the width of the first segment, shorter

than that of the second.

j/Vrst tergite broadest along the anterior border, which is

straight and transverse; the anterior angles not produced
forwards, but continuous with the anterior korder.

Doreal eutfooe of all the segments thickly granular, the

tows of tabercles distinct even on the first tergite; keels

depressed, their edges smooth, the anterior and lateral being
slightly thickened, the latter lobulate, the former basally

shonldered
;
the anterior angles bluntly roanded, forming an

obtuse angle in the posterior half of the body, an acute one in

the anterior half
;
the posterior angle not rounded, square or

pointed, but not spiniform
;
porons area large, a diameter or
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less from the edge. Caudal process with two pairs of promi-

nent tubercles at the sides of the posterior border,^ which is

rather strongly though not angularly produced mesially.

Sternal spines strong, the posterior pair directed poste-

riorly, the anterior pair downwards and forwards.

Measurements in millimetres.—Total length 76 ; width of

second tergite 10, of fifth 12*5.

Loo. Singapore {H. N. Ridley).

In colounng this species seems to resemble P. suhvittatus^

Peters (Mon. Ak. Wiss. Berlin, 1864, p. 645), the type of

the genus, which came from the island of Linga, 100 miles

to the south-east of Singapore. There is nothing, in fact, in

Peters’s diagnosis to separate the two ; but Mr. O. F. Cook,
who has examined the type, says in his diagnosis of the

genus Phractodesmus^ “ first segment broadest at or behind

the middle,” which is certainly not the case in Ridleyi; and
^ain, ** carinte laterally margined outside the pore.” But in

ntdl^i the margination is scarcely, if at all, more noticeable

than what is presented, for example, by Acantkodesmus
Andersonii, Poc. So that, apart from geographical reasons,

there is little doubt that the two are specifically different,

though I strongly suspect they are referable to the same
genus.

Genus Ilodesmus, Cook.

Ilodeifnue, Gook, Brsndtia, i. p. 1 (1890).

Ilodesmus Whiteheadi^ sp. n. (Fig. 16.)

$ .—Colour black, with a longitudinal yellow band 3-4
millim. wide, extending from the summit oi the head on to

the caudal process ; legs and antennm fulvo-fuscous
;
sterna

brown.
Antennce a little longer than the width of the first tergite,

much less than that of the second.

First terete widest across the middle, its anterior border
convex. Dorsum convex, rather coarsely but not very closely

granular, nineteenth segment nearly if not quite smooth ; the
rows of tubercles traceable on all the segments except on the
first, which seems to be uniformly granular. Anterior and
posterior borders of the keels finely serrulate, lateral border
not emarginate, but furnished with small rounded or sharp
teeth, irregular both in shape and number

;
anterior border

with basal shoulder ; anterior angle squared even on the fifth

segment, often a little produced laterally, the anterior border
straight or slightly convex

;
posterior tiorder slightly concave
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even on the fifth segment; posterior angle acnte, bat hardljr

spiniform even at the end oi the body. Pores separated by
x1 _• A 1 J

Caudal process broad, its border widely convex.

Sterna with very short tubercaliform processes at the bases

of the legs.

Measvurements in millimetres.-~Tiois\ length 73; width of

second segment 10, of fifth 12.

^ .—Smaller than female (length 55 milltm., width of fifth

segment 9'8)j with larger keels. Ooptdatory legs with hairy

portion of distal segment short, much shorter than distal

portion, which is long, simple, and stout, with a strong curva-

ture, its distal portion being directed upwards and outwards,

ending in a slender filiform tip.

Loo. Albay, S.E. Luzon 0. Whitehead).

Perhaps identical with dh>rsalis of Peters from Luzon,
which, according to Peters, is nearly allied to marQariU/ertu,

Oerv. {ssMegenii, Brandt). This new form differs from
margarittferus, according to specimens in the British Museum,
in being much more coarsely granular, with the posterior

angles of the keels less acute. In spito of the fact that in

this species the co^ulatory feet do not cross and are not

branched, 1 believe it belongs to Ilodesmus.

Genus TAPnoDESUUS, Cook.

Taphodetnua, Cook, Brandtis, i. p. 1 (1806).

Taphodesmus sanguineus, sp. n. (B'igg. 14, 14 a.)

$ .—Colour black, the marginal thickening of the keels

blood-red.

Antennas a little exceeding width of first tergite in length,

much less than width of second.

Dorsum of segments strongly convex; keels small, the

three rows of tubercles conspicuous, su^qual in size, the

spaces between them and the upperside of toe keels coarsely

granular, the marginal thickenings of the keels irregularly

tubercular ; anterior angles of all the keels from the fourtn

backwards widely rounded, posterior angle squared or acute,

not spiniform
;
anterior edse of keels basally shouldered.

Caudod process semicircmarly rounded.

Sterna not spined.

^.—Smaller than female and less convex. Copulalorg

feet closely applied along the inner edges of the distal segment,
the terminal portion endinfjp in three prongs, the proximal
shorter, lightly curved, projecting outwards, the distal two
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arising from a common stout branch, which curves strongly
upwards and outwards.

Measurements in millimetres,— ? . Total length 65 ;
width

of second segment 7, of fifth 8.

Loc, Minahassa, N. Celebes {G, Hose).

The generic position of this species is, I think, doubtful.

The genitalia of the type are not known ; but T. sanguineus
at least differs from it in not having the pores borne in lateral

excavations of the keels.

Fig. 12.

—

Hoplurorh€tchis JEvet^ettii. Right copulatory foot
;
outer view.

Fig. 12 a.—Ditto. Apex of ditto from below.

Fig. 13.

—

Hoplttrorhachis Hosei, Left copulatory foot ; outer view.

Fig. \^.—Ty^hode$mus sangtUneus, Right copulatory foot from below.
Fig. 14 a.—Ditto. Apex of right copulatory root.

Fig. 15.

—

Hodeemm WhUeheadi, Left copulatory foot
;
outer view.

Fig. 16.

—

Evirachyrhachumargaritatus. Right copulatory footfrom below.
Fig. 10 d.—Ditto. Apex of organ.

Fig. 17,

—

Diodontodesmus Woodfordu Left copulatory foot from below.
Fig. 18.

—

Diodontitdesmua verrucoauB, Right mtto.

Fig. 10.

—

Parademorhachis solomonts. Ditto.

Eutraohyrhachis, gen. nov.

First tergite widest at or a little in front of the middle, its

sides produced into angular processes.

Dorsal surface of body granular, the rows of tubercles very

conspicuous, but not extending on to the keels, the posterior

row coarser than the others. Keels not margined, laterally

dentate. Pores close to the edge, scarcely dorsal; suture

lightly sculptured.

Caudal process rounded, its tubercles prominent.

Anal sternite bitubercular.

Ann.dk Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 6. Vol. xx. 30
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Sterna granular, furnished with blunt tuberculiform

processes at the bases of the legs.

Copulatory feet of male strongly curved inwards at the

apex and ending in three processes.

Type E. victorice.

Eutrachyrhachia margaritaiua^ sp. n, (Figg. 16, 16 o.)

Colour black, the teeth on the keels and the tubercle on
the dorsum clear and shining,

Antennce not exceeding in length the width of the first

tergite.

First tergite convex, de])re8scd in the middle, swollen on

each aide, covered >\ith granules, and bearing in addition

four rows of large tubercles.

Keels of anterior segments depressed, those of the second

larger than of the succeeding segments
;
upperside of all the

keels coarsely granular, with two or three tubercles inter-

mixed; anterior and posterior borders serrate or bluntly

denticulate ;
lateral borders strongly and bluntly, but very

variably toothed, bearing two, three, or sometimes four

rounded teeth in addition to those at the angle
;
but sometimes

there are but two, one close to each of the angular teeth, with

a rather deeply emarginate space between ; anterior atigle of

keels strongly shouldered.

Caudal process with border convex, the superior and
marginal tubercles prominent.

Copulatory organ with its inferior (anterior) process

forming a quadrate lamina; adjacent to this is a median,
strongly recurved prong, while above and situated more
proximally is another prong which curves beneath or above
the last-named towards the lamina.

Measurements in millimetres,—Total length 43 ;
width of

second segment 6, of fifth 7.

Loc, Victoria Mountain, New Guinea.

Eutrachyrhachis victorias^ sp. u.

?.— Colour black, apices of keels yellowish red; the

tubercles clearer yellowish.

Dorsal tubercles clearer than in margaritatus
; margins of

keels strongly bidentate, with usually one or more small
tubercles between them ; the anteiior tooth much the largest

on the second, tliird, and fourth segments, the posterior much
the largest on the sixteenth, seventceth, eighteenth, and
nineteenth. Caudal process more ovate than in margaritatus^
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the posterior border produced some distance behind the

posterior lateral tubercles.

Measurements in millimetres.^^liOisX length 65; width of

second segment 7*5, of fifth 9.

Loc, Victoria Mountain, New Guinea.

In the form of its keels, as in other features, this species

would seem to resemble Platyrrhachis pergranuhsus of

Silvestri (Ann. Mus. Genova, xxxiv, p. 639, 1895), from
Maroka, in New Guinea; but the statement ^^segtnentum

primum angulis anticis rectis, valde productis*^ does not

apply to the first tergite of vtctorife^ in which the lateral

angles have the form of a conical triangular tooth.

The structure of the copulator}*^ feet of Loricsj Silvestri [loc.

and pergranulosva does not seem to be the same as that

presented by E, margaritatua
\
E. Lorice further differs in

colour and pergranulosua in the form of its keels from
margaritataa.

DiodontODESMUS, gen. nov.

Allied to Eutrachyrhaclna^ but with the keels larger and
higher, body less convex, the anterior cylindrical portion of

the segments smooth
;
the area between the tubercles on the

dorsum also smooth, and the suture not sculptured.

Oopulatory foot of male ending in two simple branches

diiected inwards.

Type D. Woodfordi^ sp. n.

Viodontodesmus Woodfordiy sp. n. (Fig. 17.)

? .— Colour (of Avy and probably faded specimen) a

tolciably uniform greyish black; the cylindrical half of the

segments white above, with a median dark stripe.

Length of antennas less than width of first tergite.

First tergite granular, with only the posterior row of

tubercles distinct, its anterior border evenly convex from the

rounded angular lateral prominence; second and third

segments also granular throughout, with largo depressed

keels. The rest of the segments very sparsely granular

above, almost entirely smooth on the posterior end of the

body, much more coarsely granular on the keels, the anterior

lines of tubercles weak, the posterior conspicuous. Keels
with anterior and posterior boraers denticulate, anterior angle
rounded, posterior angle acute but not spiniform

;
lateral

margin lightly sinuate
;
keels of segments 2 to 13 directed

obliquely forwards, keels not shouldered basally.

30*
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Pores dorsal^ cIo8e to the border, rather less than a diameter

from the edge.

Caudal process semicircular, with sinuate border.

nearly smooth, sparsely granular in front and behind.

Hairs on legs normal, setiform.

Measurements in millimetres.—Total length 62 ;
width of

second segment 8% of fifth 9*8.

.—Flatter and smoother than female, with keels larger

and rather strongly bidentate, the lateral border from tlie

fifth to the eighteenth being angularly emarginate, with
sometimes minor denticulations.

Copulatory feet as in tig. 17, the anterior lower branch
curving inwards, then abruptly downwards and backwards.

Measurements in millimetres.—Total length 55 ;
width of

second segment 8, of fifth 9.

Loc. Solomon Islands (C. M. Woodford).

Diodontodesmus verrucosus^ sp. n. (Fig. 18, p. 441.)

<y.—Differing from the preceding species in being a

uniform blackish tint throughout, in having the keels perfectly

horizontal, the rows of tubercles much coarser, the two ante-

rior rows extending light on to the keels and almost to the

emargination, tlie three rows being very strong even on the

first three segments
;
pores smaller and a little more lateral

;

caudal process with conspicuous lateral tubercles and a more
transverse posterior border. Legs thinner, longer, and studded

with clavate hairs.

Copulatory feet with a stout angular prominence at the

base of the lower (posterior) prong
;
the prongs themselves

longer than in Woodfordi.
Measurements in millimetres.—Total length 55 ; width of

second segment 9, of filth 9*6.

Loc. Solomon Islands {C, M. Woodford).

The species may be recognized as follows :

—

a. Lateral margins of segments almost entire, at most
sinuous (the rest as under a) Woodfordi^ $

.

h. Lateral margins of segments strongly and angularly

emarginate, ^o as to do bidentate (

^

Anterior rows of tubercles on dorsum of segment
very weak, obliterated on the anterior segments

;

cylindrical half of segments white above, with
median black line Woodfwdi^i.
fwo anterior rows of tubercles coarse and strong
on all the segments, extending on to the keels

;

segments of a uniform tint wrrncpstitf, ^

.
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Paradesmorhachis, gen. nov.

First tergite broadest behind the middle; keels of second

and third tergites with simple toothed side-edges
;
fourth and

following segments to the eighteenth with margins strongly

thickened, smooth, as in maiijjr Oriental (e.^. Burmese) species

of Orthomorphay the pore situated on the thickening in its

posterior halt, about its own diameter from the edge, looking

upwards and outwards ;
nineteenth tergite with siranle normal

keels
; caudal process semielliptical ; dorsal surface of segments

gianular, with three rows of tubercles or granules, the poste-

rior being most conspicuous.

Sterna not spined.

Anal sternite bitubercular.

Copulatory foot of male with two long prongs, curved
inwards apically.

Paradesmorhachis solomonis^ sp. n. (Fig. 19.)

Colour a uniform greyish brown ;
margin of keels greenish

grey, shining.

Length of antennes nearly equal to width of second segment*
First^ second^ and third tergites somewhat coarsely

granular all over, strongly convex, with the keels of second
and third nearly horizontal, with toothed side margins, the

anterior and posterior edges being much more finely toothed.

The rest of the segments much smoother, the keels and back
nearly hoiizontal, only weakly granular, the posterior row of

tubercles conspicuous, the rest faint, the tubercles spreading
on to the keels ; anterior and posterior borders of keels irregu-

laily tubercular, except on the thickened margin, which is

smooth
;

posterior angles acutely rounded, in no sense

spiniform
;
anterior angles obtusely rounded, anterior border

strongly shouldered at base.

Copulatory feet strongly curved, the convexity outwards,
ending in two long prongs, the lower angled at the base and
running forwards, the upper continuing the curvature of the

basal piece and projecting inwards and backwards.

Measurements in millimetres .—Total length 43 ;
width of

second tergite 6*8, of fifth 6*2.

Loc. Smomon Islands (C. M. Woodford).

POLYDESMORHACHIS, gen. nov.

First tergite broadest across the middle, where on each
side it is furnished with a conspicuous tubcrculiform keel.

Second segment as wide as the fifth. Keels horizontal or
elevated, keels of only the posterior three directed backwards.
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Dorsum with fJiree vows of tubercles, the posterior two rows
very faint. Keels with lateral margins entire, though
granular, those that bear the pore notched or emarginate

posteriorly. Pores completely marginal, though just visible

when the segment is viewed from above.

Caudal process semicircularly rounded.

Anal sternite bitubercular.

Sterna not spined.

Polydesmorhachis airatus^ sp. n.

% .— Colour of upper surface a uniform blackish brown,
the edges of the keels only indistinctly yellow; legs and
antcnnm infuscate

;
sterna pale.

Antennas short, their length a little less than width of

second segment.

First tergite mesially depressed, elevated laterally and
posterioily, beset with tubercles and granules. Keels of

segments 2 to 7 elevated, the rest horizontal
;

anterior and
posterior borders of keels as far back us the seventeenth

segment directed obliquely forwards, almost smooth, anterior

border basally shouldered, anterior angle rounded and nearly

rectangular, strongly convex on the sixteenth, seventeenth,

and eighteenth segments; anterior border straight on the

anterior part of the body, convex on the posteiior seven keel-

bearing segments; posteiior angle never spiniform, obtusely

rounded, square on the sixteenth, produced on the seventeenth

to nineteenth. The dorsal surface of keels and of the rest of

the segment granular, in addition to the tubercles
;
the suture

of the segments costulate.

Measurements in millimetres.—Total length 61 ;
width of

second segment 8’5, of fifth 8'6.

Loc, Palawan Island, between Borneo and the Philippines

{A, Everett).

LII.—On two new Oammaridsfrom New Zealand.
By Gkome M. Thomson, F.L.S.

[Plate X.]

The Ampbipods described in the present paper were
obtained in the Bay of Islands in January 1884. They were
taken by me in the dredge in about 8 fathoms of water on a
nearly clean sandy bottom. Only males were met with, and
as, in the case of both species, they were very distinct and
conspicuous on account of the abnormal development of the
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second pail* of gnatliopods, I deferred publishing a descrip-

tion of them in the hope that 1 should find and recognize the

female foims among the abundant material since obtained

from many parts of the colony. This I have not yet suc-

ceeded in doing. It is, of course, perfectly possible that I

have passed them over without recognizing them, having
refeiied them to other species. The males are unmistakable.
Of J/opra Ghiltoni six specimens were taken, and of M, llaa-^

ttelliimxi but all are extremely fragile in structure and all

are so much mutilated that in legard to certain limbs the

strucluic has been but imperfectly made out.

Manra Ghiltoni^

^

sp. n. (PI. X figs. 1-5.J

Body slender, rather compressed
;
pleon well developed.

Cephalon produced forward below the articulation of the

superior antennae into an obtusely pointed lobe on each side.

The eyesj which are subrenitorm in shape, but broader in the

lower than in the upper part, and aio foimed ot numerous
ocelli, occupy the greater poition of this lobe, and are placed

close up to its auteiioi margin.

Fiibt antf'nmv,—Fiist joint of peduncle stout, half as long

as the cephalon, A\ith a tew seta) on the sides and at the

extremity
;

second joint about twice as long, much more
slender, and with six or seven tutts of setse on the lower

maigin ;
thiid about t^o thirds as long as second, with a few

tufts of seta3.

Flagellum lost; aecondary flagellum (also lost) nearly as

long as lust joint of peduncle.

Second antennee somewhat longer than ceplialon and the

three fiist thoracic segments; peduncle subequal in length

with that of the first autennse
;

first joint short, second and
thiid subequal, nearly twice as long as the first, and with a
lew tufts of setCB on the lower margin

;
flagellum slightly

longer than last joint of peduncle t-

Mandibles subquadrate ; left with the cutting-plate pro-

duced almost at right angles to the basal poition into a stout

two-lobed tooth, secondary plate shorterand two-toothed, spine-

row reaching back almost to the molar tubercle, with about
six curved spines ; right (not satisfactorily made out) with
sccondaiy plate well developed, broadening upwards and
ending in about four deep indentations

;
palp with the second

Named in honour of l>r. Charles Chilton, F.L.S.

t Owing to an accident mnny of the siualior parts of the animal were
lost after dissection

;
hence the imperfection gf the description in several

places.
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joint elongated and flattened^ broadening upwards^ with scat*

tered setas along the margins^ third joint snorter than second
and broadened upwards, with a transverse crest of setss on the

dorsal surface and a fringe of setss round the extremity and
distal Ifalf of the lower margin, those at the apex of the joint

very long.

rtrei moxtllca with the inner plate in the form of an ex-

tremely short pointed lobe without any setie; outer plate

broad, nearly square at the extremity, ending in ten short

spines and a few minute setas
;
palp broad and flat, appa-

rently three-jointed, the middle joint short, the extremity with
a few short spines and setae.

Second maxillce u ith the outer plate sUjjhtly broader than
the inner, setose at ihe extremity; the inner fringed with
short setae, chiefly round the inner margin.

Maocillipeda,— Inner plate reaching to the first joint of the

palp, widening above and bearing on the extremities a few
short broad spines, interspersed with short plumose set®,

which are continued a little way down the inner margins;
outer plates about subequal with second joint of the palp,

half as long again as the inner, broad and curved, fnrnishea

with numerous leaf-like spines and long simple set®
;
palp

four-jointed, the three last joints furnished with /numerous
set® ; last joint short and rounded, with one or two rather

stout set® at the extremity, but without a claw,

FirU gnathof^da small; side-plates elongated, widening
and rounded below, produced forwards at their infero-anterior

angle ;
bases long and slender, front margin nearly straight,

without set®; ischium short; meros produced into an acute

tip, sparingly setose : carpos well developed, subtriangular,

broadest at the distal extremity^ with several set® along its

sides and numerous tufts on its lower margin
;

propodos

shorter than carpos, narrow-ovate, the oblique and dentate

palm occupying about one third of the length, with numerous
set® on both margins

;
dactylos about two thirds as long as

propodos, curved, very acute, and furnished with a few minute
deuticulations along its inner edge.

Second gnathopo^ yer^ large, side-plates resembling those

of the preceding pair
; ischium and meros short, the latter

produced forward like a tile, so that the carpos, which is

attached almost at right angles to it, works m it as in a
groove

;
carpos dilated distally, so as to have the form of an

equilateral triangle
;

propodos large and subquadrate, its

lower side stroight ana fringed with bunches of short set®,
its anterior side dilated into a large rounded protuberance,
furnished with a bunch of set® near the extremity and a few
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scattered minute spines on its outer surface ;
the distal end

of the joint is transverse ; behind the articulation of the

dactylos is an acute tooth, followed by a large rounded pro-

tuberance at the joint
;
palm furnished with one very large

powerful conical tooth, followed by a deep indentation, while

the postero-infevior extremity of the palm is occupied by a

square tooth, the top of which occupies more than a third of

the length of the whole palm; dactylos strong, slightly

curved, reaching a little beyond the ena of the palm.

First and second periopods slender ;
Mfr^/stout

;
fourth and

ffth increasing in length posteriorly, rather slender and

spinously setose.

Pleopoda well developed.

First uropods the longest ; basal portion carrying five

spines, which increase in length outwards, on the inner margin,

and five or six very short ones on the outer ;
between the

branches is a large acute spine
;
branches subequal, shorter

than the basal portion, furnished with a few spines.

titcond uropods with only two or three spines on each side

of the base
;

inner branch about subequal with the base,

somewhat longer than the outer, both spinosc.

Third uropods shortest ; branches subcqual, slightly shorter

than the base, spinose.

Telson subquadrate, the sides converging posteriorly, deeply

cleft, each extremity bearing one spine-like seta.

Length 4*4*5 milliin. ; depth of body about one fifth of

the length.

Hab. Taken with the dredge in about 8 fathoms in the

Bay of Islands.

Mctra UasweUi^j sp. n, (PI. X. tigs. 6-10.)

Body slender and compressed.

Gephalon produced at the sides into an acute angle between
the bases of the first and second pairs of antennas, not rostrate

above.

Eyes with about eighty to ninety ocelli, produced well
forward on the sides of the cephaloii.

First antennoe with the first and second joints very short
and almost merged into the front of the cephalou

;
third joint

more than twice as long as broad, almost destitute of setm.

The three joints together are not more than two thirds as
long as the ceplialon ; fourth joint slender, nearly twice as
long as the third, with a few long seta3 on the lower margin

;

fifth joint only about half as long as the fourth, also sparingly

^ Named in honour of Prof. Haswell, F.R.8., of Sydney Univeriity.
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setose. Flagellum broken off. Secondary fla^llum four-

jointedi about as lon^ as the fifth joint of the peduncle.

Second antennce with only one joint of the peduncle left, as
long as and somewhat stouter than the third joint of the first

pair, and bearing a few slender setas, especially at the lower
extremity.

Mandibles stout, with the basal portion subtriangular in

form. Right with its molar tubercle in the form of a hollow
crown, toothed all lound the edge and with a few small setm

;

cutting-edge, which with the tubercle is directed forwards,

furnished with a row of five spines, very closely Set, but not
clearly made out; secondary plate strongly developed and
ending in two large teeth. Left with two strong protu-

berances on the secondary plate. Palp slender, three-jointed
;

fust joint very slioit, second and third subequal, the former
with a row of about six or seven short setie on the lower
edge, the latter ending in a number of long setce and with a

tuft of two or three on its upper edge a little distance from
the extiemity. ('i'he other organs were very small and
fragile, and were unfoitunately mutilated in dissection.)

First gnathopods small
;

carpos narrow-oblong, dilating

outwards to the distal end, fringed on its lower margin with
three or four bunches of seta

;
propodos with three groups of

dorsal seta placed transversely and a tuft of seta at the

articulation of the dactylos, lower margin with seta sparingly

scattered along its edge
;
palm oblique and not well-defined ;

dactylos slightly more than half as long as the propodos,

slender, slightly curved.

Second gnathopods abnormally developed, nearly half as

long as the whole body ; basos long and somewhat curved,

especially on the posterior margin ; ischium quadrilateral, as

bioad as and about one third as long as basos
;
meros small,

tiiangular, with its lower side greatly produced into an acute

lobe, bearing a few seta near its extremity
;
carpos very

much broader than long, also produced into a narrow trian-

gular prolongation, which extends as far as that oi the meros
and bears one or two seta

;
propodos about equalling in length

all the rest of the limb, widening to the distal end, which is

about half as broad as the length of the joint
;
dorsal surface

smooth and curved, ventral straighter, ending in a strong

tooth and with a few seta near the extremity, distal end
transverse, with a deep hollow inside the inner tooth, then

having a small irregular tooth near the middle which bears a
few seta, and a slight protuberance at the hinge of the

dactylos ; the latter joint very long and falcate, with its inner

edge nearly straight for the first half of its length, then
sickle-shaped, its extremity reaching to the prolongations of
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the meros and carpos, against which apparently it impinges
and between which it is received.

Pereiopoda all wanting, except one of the fourth pair

fwliich, on account of its brittleness, went to pieces during

dissection)^ which was about one third as long as the body,

and the joints of which were rather slender and were sparingly

furnished with sliort almost spinose setie.

Pleopoda slender.

First and second uropods reaching nearly to the extremity

of the third pair. (Unfoitunately, owing to the fragile state

of the specimen, these appendages w^ere broken up during

dissection, so that details could not be satisfactorily settled.)

Tdson apparently very short, cleft at the apex, and each

side tipped with a very short spine (not well made out).

Length 4 rnillim.

Hah. Taken with the dredge in about 8 fathoms in the

Bay of Islands.

EXPLANATION OF Vl.XTK X.

1-5, Mara ChtUoni,

1. Aniuial, x 20.

2, Mandible, x 126.

0 Oaalhupod of tiiat paii, X 6U,

4. Onathopod of second pair, x 60.

6. Telsou and lii>t pair of uiopods, x
Fiys, e~10. Mcera Hasuelli.

0. Animal, X 20.

7. Base ot mandible, X 125.

8. Mandibular imlp, x 125.

9. (Inathopod of second pair, X 41.

10. Telson, X 60.

LI 1 1.—A Revision of the Species of Butterjlies bdonginy to

the Genus Tcracolus, Sioains. By ARTHUR Q, BuTLER,
Ph.D., F.L.S., F.Z.S, &c.

[Continued fiom p. 300.]

25. Teracolus Mananharu

Ftens Mana7iharif Word, Ent. Month. Mag, vi. p. 224 (1870) ; Afr.
Lep. p. 2, pi. ii. tigs. 1-4 (1873).

AnthocharisJiavida. JP. Mabilie, Bull. Soc. Enl. Fr. (6) vii. p. xxxvii
(1877).

Teracolusfiavidus. F. Mabilie, Grand. Madag. pl. xl. tigs. 1, 1 a. 2, 2 a
(1886).

Teracolus nothus^ Mabilie, /. e, p. 200 (1886) ,

Madagascar.

* M. Mabilie Quotes nl. xxxvi. a. tig. 2, but no such plate appears to
have been publisned hitnerto

)
at any rate, it is not in the Museum Atlas

to the Work.
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Ward described the wet-season form (which is largest)

with almost plaiu yellow under surface in the male^ about
two black spots in the primal ies and an orange costal streak

to the secondaries being the only markings on that surface

;

in the female the apical area of the primaries and the second*

aries are buiF on the under surface, the former with a sub-

apical black bar representing the inner boundary of the black

border of the upper surface and a discocellular black spot, the

latter often witn a slender interrupted angular discal stripe.

71 nothue is represented by two intermediate forms, which
occur in both sexes. The first has the under««surface pattern

of 7. Mananhari (typical), but the apex of the primaries and
the secondaries are washed with rosy sienna ; the second is

slightly less reddish below, but has the addition of a longitu-

dinal brown stripe through the centre of the secondaries ; the

female also has indications of striations on these wings.

T.Jlavida is a smaller form in which the striation of the under

surface appears in the male, but the angular band in that sex

and the subapical band in the female are obsolete. Finally,

there is a true dry-season form of which we possess the male
only; it is small, the apex of primaiies and the secondaries

below fleshy buff, indistinctly striated, but without longitudinal

streak or angular discal stripe.

26. Teracolua incretua.

$ . Teracolus incretusy Butler, Ent. Month. Mag, xviii. p. 146 (1881).

cf. CaUomne vulnerata^ Staudinger, Exot Schmeit. p. 40, pi. xxiii.

(1884).

Banges from tlie Victoria Nyanza southwards to Nyasa
and eastwards to Mombasa and bagoraoyo.

Both types of the species are undoubtedly sexes of the

wet-season form ; the bad colouring of Staudingev’s figure

led Mr. Marshall to suppose that T. vulnerata was ** clearly

the dry-season form,” put he is mistaken, for we haye the

latter. It is very rosy beneath, the male having the apical

half and the secondaries, excepting towards apex, fleshy

sienna, transversely striated with brown and more or less

spotted ;
there is also frequently a longitudinal dusky streak

from the base through the lower half of the discoidal cell in

the secondaries.

27. Teracolus auxo.

Anthocharia auxo, Lucas, Rev. et Mag. de Zool. 1852, p. 422.

Anthopayehe toj^, Wallengren, Lep. Rkop. Oaifr. p. 16 (1867).

Anthocharii hetakammat Trunen, Rhop. An. Auatr. p. 66, pL ii. figs, 8,

4

(1862-6;.
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The yellow form of this species appears to bo strictly con-

fined to Kaffraria and Natal, but a somewhat paler race occurs

in Matabcleland. The extreme types T. auxo and keiakamma
were proved by Mansel Wealo ana lecently by Mr. Marshall

to be wet- and dry-season forms of one species ; T, topha^

which is usually regarded as identical with T. keiakamma^
appears to me to be an intergrade of which we possess six

examples in the Museum.
Of the Matabele type, which only differs in its somewhat

whiter coloration, we only possess males of the wet and
intermediate forms.

28. Teracolua diaaociatua^ sp. n.

Allied to 1\ auxo^ but with whitish or white ground-colour,

tinted along edge of apical area with sulphur-yollow. The
wet-season form differs also from that of T. auxo in that the

male has a black oblique bar bounding the inner edge of the

orange apical patch
;
the intermediate form * chiefly differs

from jT. topha in its white colouring and the much more
limited apical orange patch ; the dry-season form differs from
T. keiakamma in its white colouring and much darker borders,

but more especially in the females. In size this species

agrees in all its forms with the more southern butteifly.

Ranges from Nyasaland northward by Kilima-njaro to the

Victoria Nyanza.

29. Teracolua evarne,

Pontia evatmCf Klug, Sjnib. Phys. pi. vi. figs. 1-4 (1829).

Pontia liagorej Klug, 1. c. tips. 6-8 il829).

Teracolua cUreus, Butler, P. Z. S. 187H, p. 162.

Teracolua a’anthevarne, Butler, t, c, p, lUci.

Teracolua affrimuat Butler, t, p. 108.

One of the most widely distributed and variable species of

its group, ranging from Upper Egypt and the White Nile to

Abyssinia, southwards to the Albert Nyanza, the Victoria

Nyanza, and Kilima-njaro, andeastwards to Mombasa. On the

western side it appears to be rare, but we have one example (the

type of T. ayrtinua) said to be from ‘‘ Senegal ” and a second
recorded as simply from West Africa.’* In ground-colour

T. evarne varies from primiose-yellow to white, the typical

form being almost white with yellow diffused bordering to

the orange apical area ; this is the wet-season form of the
species and the most heavily marked with black. T. xanth-
evarne appears to be the prevalent form of the species in

• One of the supposed types of 7. ayrtinua referred to by Messrs. Trimen
and Marshall.
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T the White Nile, and Abprsainia, and chiefly

differs in its inferior size, yellower colouringi and frequently

in the larger orange patch on the primaries. 21 syrttnus is

an intermediate-season form which apparently ranges west*

wards from Mombasa through the Sabaki valley^ past Kilima-
njaro and the Victoria Nyanza to Wadelai^ and thence across

the continent to Senegal, where it varies slightly from the

noimal form, the lower extiemity of the orange apical patch
being indistinctly bordered with blackish, so as vaguely to

resemble the wet-season form of T. auxo (nobody, however,
with ail eye for species could calmly compare the two and
for a moment regard them as identical). The males of this

form never have the margin of the secondaries dotted, and on
the under surface they show a slight tendency to rosy tinting.

The females are altogether more lightly marked than those of

typical T. evarne, T. hagore is probably little more than a rare

starved albinism occurring in Egypt and on the borders of

the Bed Sea; in its weak markings it would seem to be
a dry-season form, but the colouring of the under surface

is that of the wet-season. 1 should look upon it as an inter-

mediate form probably occurring just before the rains.

T. citreus is tne dry-season form occurring with typical

T. evarne^ but smaller, much more lightly marked above, and
very rosy below.

30. Teracolua Phillipsu

Teracolus PhiUipii^ Butler, P. Z. S. 1886, p. 772, pi. xlvii. Hg. IJ.

Somaliland.

This is a well-defined local representative of T. evarne most

nearly approaching the varietal form T. liagore in character.

In all its seasonal phases it is much more lightly marked and

paler in colouring than T. evarne^ as well as slightly smaller

than in the corresponding phases of T. evarne. The ground-

colouring is always white, with the pale orange apical patch

very faintly tinted with yellow along the inner edge
;
the

marginal bordering even of the wet-season male is compara-

tively weak, while the secondaries are always unspotted.

The female in the w’et-season has the upper surface marked

almost as in the dry-season female of T. evarne^ while the

intermediate type, which is much smaller, has the female

still less marked aliove and striated below with greyish olive
j

the dry-season form is very small, the male without marginal

markings, the female very faintly marked, but both sexes

losy and more or less striated below.
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31.

Temcolus eucharia.

Papilio euchof'iSj Fabric) us, Syst. Ent. p. 472 (1775), but not Donovan.
PapUio aurora, Cramer, Pap. Exot. iv. pi. ccxclx. fijrs. A, B (1782).

Euchloe cceneoB, Hubner, Ver*. bek, Schmett. p. (1816).

Pieris titea, Godart, Enc. M4th. ix. p. 124 (IHIO)

Teracolun pacudevanihef Butler, P. Z. S. 1870, p. 164, pi. vii. fijf. 16.

Teracolm pallenn, Moore, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Ilist ner. 4, \ol. xx. p. 40
(1877).

Ranges from Bombay southwards to Madras and Ceylon.
The seasonal forma of tins species follow the usual rules,

the wet-season forms being heavily maiked above, yellowish

and wdiite wdth the usual markings below
;
the intermediate

toims arc similar above, but the females show more orange in

the apical black patch
;
the diy-season forms aie more lightly

marked above and much more rosy and more stiongly striated

below. Of each form there are two phases, one showing a

double bar on the under surface of the male secondaries, the

other only showing a costal dash or dot. Of the double-

baned type are, first, the wet-season form, wdiich has received

no distinctive name; then the intermediate form, representing

jT. pseudevanthe

)

lastly, the dry-season foira, which is typical

of T. eucharta. Of the costal marked type the wet-season

form is again unnamed ; the intermediate form is T. aurora ;

and the dry-season form paUenSy wdiich differs from all the

other phases in showing no trace of the dusky spot on the

inner edge of tlie orange apical patch in the male.

32.

Ttracolua evanthe,

Anthocharis evauthe, Boisduval, Sp. Udn. L4p. i. p. 667 (1836) : Mabiile
m Grand. Mod. pi. xh. figs. 1, i (1887).

Anthothans ena, Mnbillc, Bull. Soc. Philom. (7) lii. p. 134 (1879)

:

Grand. Mad. pi. xl. figs. 6, 6 a (1887).

Madagascar.

This species appears to have no wet-season foim. Tlio

variety 2; ena is perhaps a little drier in character than the

type, but both belong to dry-season phases.

33.

Teracolm evanthidea.

CalloawM e^^anthidea, Holland, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. \ol. x\iii. p. 268.
pi. viiL %. 9 (1896).

'

Aldabra, Comoro Islands.

Allied to C. evanihe^ but evidently distinct. It lias the
brown irroration and striation of the under surface charac-
teristic of the dry-season T. emnihe of Madagascar, but upon
a pale yellow ground-tint, whereas in T. evanthe the ground-
colouring of the under surface is dead white.
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34. Teracclua etrida,

Anthocharii atridUf Boisduval. Sp. Q^n. Ldp. i. p. 676 (18«S6).

Taracoluapermtat^^ B»tler» P, Z. S. 1876, p. ito, pL rii, Bg. 1.

Temcoluafarrinuaf Butler, t c. fig. 2.

Taracolua pwrm^ Butler, i. c, p. 160, pL vii. figs. 14, 16.

Taracdua oaMnitru^, Butler, t, <?. p. 161, pi. yii. fig. 6.

Tmtcolua bimburaf Butler, t e, p. 161, pi. vii. figs. S, 4.

Banges from Persia to N.W. India, and thence through
Bombay southwards to the foot of the Nilghiri Hills. I have
seen no examples from the eastern side of India. I think

that Mr. Marshall is incorrect in his assertion that it appears

to range practically throughout India : our selected series of

seventy-four specimens does not include one example from
Eastern India. This makes it all the more probable that

Mr. Marshall’s inconsistent action in regarding the Ceylonese

T. limbatm as a variety of T. etrida^ whilst he regarded

T. danae as quite distinct from the company to which he

S
ave the name of T. eupompa^ was an error. Just as T. danae
iffers from 7. dulde^ so does T. Umhatus dififer from 7. etrida^

whilst the latter has the additional advantage of being a

purely insular form.

Of the varieties of 7. eirida to which I gave distinctive

names^ T.farrinua is the most heavily marked on the upper

surface, though 7. pernoiatua runs it very close ; 71 purua is

a dwarf form of the species with rather more orange at apex
than in typical 7. eirtcUt. These aie all wet-season or inter-

mediate forms I'he dry-season phase is represented by
7. cOHinitrua and the starved foim of it which 1 described

under the name of 7. bimbura.

85. Teracolaa limbatua.

Taracoka lindxxtuaf Butler, P. Z. S. 1876, p. 161.

Ceylon.

The males of this species are always heavily bordered, and
sometimes so much so that the marginal spots arc peuectly

confluent throughout ; the species seems never to attain to

the size of the largest examples of 7. eirida. The female on
the upper surface (like its male) resembles most nearly that

sex of 7. eirida^ var. farrinua^ but is more heavily bordered,

shows scarcely a trace of the spot on the interno-median

area of primaries, has brown instead of black markings on the

under surface of these wings, and the discal markings on the

secondaries very ill-defined. An example of this sex is in

^he Hewitson collection.
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36. Teracolus ephyia,

Pontia epkyia, King, Symb. Phys. pi. vi. figs. 9, 10 (1829).

Occurs from Ambukol in Nubia northward to Upper Egypt.
The wet- season form of the male nearly resembles the

male of typical T. ctrida on the upper surface, but the female

shows no trace of the intemo-meaian spot of that species,

whilst on the under surface all the discal spots arc wanting.

The dry-season form is smaller, shows scarcely a trace of the

black inner edging to the orange subapical patch
;
the second-

aries also have no marginal spots and the under surface is

suffused with buff.

Mr. Marshall was quite correct as to the females formerly

associated by mo with this insect having nothing to do with

it, but he should also have discovered liow closely allied it is

both to T. etrida and T. lata,

37. Teracolus laia,

Teracolm lah, Butler, P. Z. S. 1879, p. 145.

7>racolvs hatyntUSj Biitlor, t. c. pi. vi. fig. 8, (^.

Termolus lycoris Butler, p. 140, pi. vi. fig. 0, $.

Ranges from Kimberley across the Orange Free State to

Swaziland.

The female of T, Zaia, the wet- (not dry-) season form,

bears a vague resemblance to that of T. etrida, var, himburaj

but the orange subapical bar has no inner blackish edging and
there is no spot on the second median areolo of primaries, the

two marginal spots nearest to apex of secondaries are also

conduent; on the under surface the basal area and apical

bolder of primaries and the secondaries, with the exception of

a discal patch towards apex, are washea with pale buff; the

orange subapical curved bar of the primaries is paler than

above, but the interno-median black spot is distinct. The
males vary greatly in expanse, the type measuring about

34 millim., and a second example from the Godman and
Salvin collection no less than 46. It approaches T. ephyia^

but has more nearly the upper-surface pattern of 1\ bimbura^

with pure white under surface (indistinctly irrorated with
black scales when examined through a lens), the discocellular

dots black, that of the secondaries attached to an orange spot

;

the costa of these wings is also narrowly orange towards the

base.

My incorrect identification of the sexes of the dry-season

foim {T* halyailea) led Mr. Marshall into error. The male
of the latter is much like the wet-season form above, but both

Ann. dk Mag. N. Hist. Ber. 6. VoL xx. 81
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sexes below are alik6| with grejr-speckled rosy apical area to

primaries and rosy secondaries, showing traces of an angular
discal series of dusky spots, one or two of which are more or

less prominent on the upper suifacc of the female
;
the apical

patch in this sex is dark brown, with a curved subapical

seiies of indistinct orange spots*

38. Teracolus pallene.

AnthorhaiH» pallme^ Hopffer, Poteis*^ lleise, p. 358, pL xxiii. figs. 7, 8

(1802).

Callomne paeudetrida^Weatyiroodf in Oates’s Matabelelaud, p.340 (1881 ).

Teracolus cinctuSj Butler, Ann. x Mag. Nat. Ilist. ser. 5, lol. xii. p. 1()5

(188;3).

1 believe that these are synonymous, altliough the descrip-

tion of the under surface of Wekwood’s type does not corre-

spond in every detail with tliat of T. cinctus^ and the

female is described as having a subapical yellow fascia, whilst

the female of T. cinctua has the apical urea black, crossed by
ill-defined nariow ochreous dashes. Still 1 believe that

variation may account for these discrepancies. One thing is

ceitain, Westwood’s insect must belong to the T, daira

group, and not to the singular mixed community in wliich

Mr. Marshall has placed it, for it undoubtedly has the orange

apical patch of the male black-bordered internally. Assuming
that the above synonymy is correct, the species must be inter-

mediate between T. lata and T, wfmnatus^ and must range

from the Victoria Nyanza southward to Nj^asaland, and
thence to Tete on the Zambesi. The intermediate form has

the under surface washed with warm buff, and the diy-scason

form is small, with narrower black borders, the black internal

streak ill-defined, and the secondaries rosy on the underside.

39. T'eracolua infamaius,

Teracolus infwnatus, Butler, P. Z. S. 1806, p, 128, pi. vi. figs. 5, 0.

Ranges from tlie Victoria Nyanza due south to Nyosa.

This species in its wet-season form is like a large and very

heavily maiked form of T. pallene, to which it is undoubtedly
allied; but the intermediat(>season form (of which we have a
male from Lake Tanganyika) has the apical patch of orange

more extended on the costa and not bordered internally by a
black bar. This fact brings the species somewdrat nearer to

the daira group, in which tire dry-season form has a
similar character.
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40. Teracolus daira»

Pontia datra, Klug, Syiub. Phys. pi. viii. 1 4 (1820).
AnthtychariB nouna^ Lucas, Expl. Alg., Zool. iii. p, 360, pi. i, fiir. 2

(1840).
; t b ^ i f i <5

Anihopmfche detmgort^ Felder, Reise dcr No\., Lep. p. 180 (J805).
AnthopHyche dalilUf Felder, Reise der Nov., Lep. p. 188 (1805).
Teracotim .vantktis Swinhoe, P. Z. S. 1884, p. 440, pi. xx.vix. fig. 11,
Teracdm odymetia Swinhoe, t c. p. 441, pi. xl. tig. 3.

Appears to range from Algeria to Egypt and thence south-
wards to Abyssinia and Somaliland.
The type of Felder’s T. dalila is identical with the typical

wet-season form, T* odysseua is an intermediate form, and
1\ nouna (of which 1\ demagore is a synonym) is the dry-
season form. The latter, owing to its resemblance in the
male sex to the dry-season forms of two other allied species,
has been united to them and placed in the next group of
species by Mr. Marshall, the whole being united under one
Leading as what he elegantly calls a job lot.”

41. 7Wacolus stygia .

d . Anthopnyche styyioy Felder, Reise der Nov., Lep. p. 188 (1805).

Bogos, N.E. Africa.

This is an intermediate-season form, perhaps not distinct

from 7’. odysseusj which it nearly resembles
;

it is, however,
larger and differs slightly in some details of its pattern. The
type, which I have examined, is in the collection of the
Hon. Walter Rothschild.

42. Teracolus lleugliui.

Anthopsyche Heugltni, Felder, Wien. ent. Monatflchr. iii. p. 272 (1850).
Teracotus Thrvppi, Butler, P. Z. S. 1886, p. 770, pi. xlvii. fig. 10.
Teracolus Jameety Butler, t, c. p. 771.
Teracolus Jacketmiy £. M. Bhorpe, Ann. & Mag. Nat Hist. ser. 6, vol. v.

p. 336 (1890).

From Somaliland southwards to the Sabaki valley.

1\ Jacksoni is the wet-season form, T. 2'hruppi the inter-

mediate form, and T. Fleuglini {^JJ. Jamesi J) the dry-
season form.

43. Teracolus evagore.

Pontia evayorcy Klug, Symb. Phys., Ins. pi. viii. tigs. 6, 6 (1829).
Teracolus Yerburiiy Swinhoe, P. Z. 8. 1884, p. 441, pi. xxxix. tig. 12.
Teracolus sarewty Swinhoe, t c, pi. xl. figs. 1, 2.

Teracolus Sivinhoei, Butler, t, c. p. 491.

Arabia.

7\ Yerburn is the wet-season form, 7\ Swinkoei may be
31*
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taken as either a yellow variety or an intermediate type, and

T. evagore {^saxeus) is the dry-season form. Practically

the whole of the forms are dry-season, but they represent the

seasonal phases which occur in more variable climates. That

T, evagore is the dry-season phase of T. Yerburii (and conse-

quently T. Heuglim of T. Thruppt^ and T. nouna of T. daird)

is evident from the fact recorded (P. Z. S. 1896, p. 247) that

one pupa produced from a batch of larvse bred by Capt. Nurse

produced T. evagore^ and all the others 2\ Yerburii.

44. Terocolus Emini.

S* Teravolun Eminif Butler, Ann. & Mag. Nat, Hist. eer. 6, vol. vii.

p. 47 (1891).

Banges from Abyssinia to the Albert Nyanza, thence

southwards through Nyasaland to Delagoa Bay, whilst we
have one male of the dry-season form from the Godman and

Salvin collection which is said to have been obtained as far

south as Graham’s Town.
But for the fact that the dry-season form of this species

exactly resembles that of the wet-season on the upper surface,

I should not have hesitated to regard it as an exaggeiateu

development of the closely allied T. eione. The latter, how-
ever, appears to be strictly confined to Southern Africa.

45. Teracolus eione,

Anthochuns eiom, Boisduval, Sp. O^u. lAp. i. p. 578 (1806).
Teracolus galathinusy Butler, V, Z. S. 1 870, p. 142.

Ranges from the Cape to Delagoa Bay.
The wet and intermediate forms of this species are much

alike on the upper surface, the latter, however, with ochra-

ceouB apex to primaries and entire surface of secondaries

below, whilst the dry-season form is much more lightly

marked above, more rosy and irrorated with brown below

;

next to 7\ Etnini it is the most heavily marked dry-season
form of its group, and notwithstanding its general resemblance
on the upper surface to the wet-season forms of 2\ phlege-

tonia^ I do not consider that we have enough evidence to sink
it with its widely ditfering wet phase as a mere variation of

T. phlegetonia. When it can be proved (instead of asserted

without proof) that T. Etnini^ T. etone^ T. antigonsy T. xanthusy
7\ tnterrxipiusy and T. ^lycera are only variations (unin-
fluenced by locality or climate) of one and the same species,

1 shall be one of the first to accept the position. At present
I regard it as extremely improbable.

* He calls it itouna, but that is a mere trifling middentificaHoa,
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46. Teracolus ant iff me,

Anthochans antit/ont^f Boistluval, Sp. Gdn. Lep. i. p. 572 (1830),

AnthocharU phlegetoniat Boiaduval, L c. p. 570 (1836),

Anthocharia delphine^ Boiaduval, /. r. p. 577 (183H>.

Teracolus subfumostis, Butler, P. Z. S. 1870, p. 130, pi. vi. fig. 3.

TeracolusJlamima. Butler, t. r. p. 140, pi. \i. fig 1.

Teracolus lycorU^ Butler, thid. (but not pi. vi. fig. 0).

Teracolus lyfem, Butler, t. c. p. 141, pi. vi. fig. 2.

Teracolusfriguy Butler, t, e. p. 142, nl. vi. fig. 5.

Teracolus mmanSy Butler, Ent Montn. Mag. xv iii. p. 229 (1882).

Teracolus conigery Butler, ibid.

Ranges from Accra eastwards to the Albert Nyanza and

thence southwards to Cape Colony.

When I described the above forms as distinct we had no

examples of the very distinct wet-scason phases from tlie

south, nor was I aware of the variability or the seasonal

distinctions which occur in Teracolus; therefore when I

found half a dozen or more examples which seemed to corre-

spond in the possession of certain characters in both sexes, I

naturally supposed that I had different species before me.
The Godman and Salvin collection, which was tolerably rich

in examples of this species, has enriched our series, adding

eight typical examples of T. phUffeionia (wet-season) from

the Capo of Good Hope, also five examples of the variety

T, minana^conxffer from the Cape, as well as seven examples
of the dry-season variety T. aelphtne. With our present

series I am satisfied that the above synonyms represent one

tolerably variable species. I cannot, however, believe that

T, aniigonCy the wet-season form of which always has both

the base and apex of the primaries bright lemon-yellow on
the under surface, and which has a much narrower internal

black stripe in all its forms, is identical with 7*. done or

T. Emini, Typical 7. antigone has no internal stripe. Of
the named forms, 7. phlegetonia and 7. minans are wet-

season phases, 7. friga is intermediate, and tlie remainder

are variations of the dry-season form.

47. Teracolus glycera,

cJ . Teracolus glycerUy Butler, P. Z. S, 1870, p. 144.

Exact locality unknown. Type B. M.
It is possible that this may prove to be an aberrant inter-

mediate-season form of 2\ antigone^ for, although the inner

margin of the orange apical patch is unbroken by the usual

black marking, the primaries have the same yellow basal

suffusion, and the other characters nearly correspond with

those of that species.
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48/ Teracolus xanthus^

d . Ttracolm xanthus^ Swinhoe, P. Z. S. 1884, p* 440, pi xxxix. fig. 10.

TeracoluB comptus, Butler, P. Z. S. 1888, p. 94.

TeracohtB htfoBciatuB^ E. M. Sharpo^ Ann. & Mag* Nat. Hiet. ser. 0,

vol. V. p. 3*36
; 5 ,

Waterhouse, Aid, pi. clxxxix. (1890).

Ranges from Upper Egypt southwards to the Victoria

Nyanza and Kiliraa-njaro^ and thence to Nyasaland.

Tills is a northern and eastern development of T. antiqone^

usually smaller and more weakly marked on both surfaces,

especially in the wet-season form* Only the more heavily

marked examples of this form show any trace of the yellow

basal suffusion on the under surface* At the same^ time it is

possible that where the two forms meet they may interbreed,

as is the case with some of the local races of birds.

49 . Teracolus metagone,

Teracolm metagone^ Holland, Proc. U.S. Nat. Miw. vol. xviii. p. 700

(1896).

East Africa*

This is a wet-season or intermediate form apparently nearly

approaching T. xanthus^ var* bifasciatus {^comptus)
;
but

without examining either a good figure or a typical example

it would be rash to assert its identity with that species* It

must, however, be borne in mind that the internal fascia on
the primaries which occurs in the type specimens both of

T. htfasdatus and compius and the small transverse spot near

the posterior extremity of the orange apical patch are not

constant characters, but grade away to nothing even in our

series*

50. Teracolua interruptua.

Teracolm intermpfw^ Butler, P. Z. S. 1871, p. 724 ;
Lep. Exot. p. 115,

pi. xliii. figs. 1,2 (1872).

Teracolm lucullm, Butler, P. Z. 8. 3876, p. 143, pi, vi. fig, 4.

Teracolm gelneinus, Butler, t, c, p. 143.

Appears to be confined to Angola and the neighbourhood
of the Congo near its month* It is readily distinguished

from the more northerly West-African type T. antigone by
the absence of lemon-yellow at the base of the primaries
below in any of its phases

;
the black internal bar is very

faintly indicated in the wet-season form and wanting in the
intermediate and dry forms*
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51. Teracohis agoyp.

Anthopm/che agotfc^ Wollengrcn, Lop. Khop. Caffr. p. 15 (1857).

Anthorhana eosphoriiaj Trimen, Trans. Ent, 8oc. sor. 8, vol. i. p. 523

(1803).
Teracolus Bowhen^ Triincn, ojk ctt 188.3, p.

Teracolus zephyrm^ Marshall, P. Z, S. 1897, p. 8.

South Africa,

I have carefully compared the various descriptions of this

species with our examples, and have utterly failed to discover

any reason for keeping them separate. Three examples from
the Godman and Salvin collection of the wct-scason phase
obtained at Kimberley (two males and one female) agree

remarkably well with Mr. Marshairs description : one worn
and damaged male example in our scries and one in the

Hewitson collection of the intermediate phase, having the

apex of primaries and the secondaries beneath creamy
yellowish, are somewhat larger, with tlie black inner bordering

of tlic apical patch continued almost to the first median
branch; these are from Daraaraland, and therefore should

reprc.sent T, agoye^coaphorm

;

whilst a male in the Hewitson
collection of the dry-season phase from the Transvaal has all

the veins finely blackened above, the apical patch intermediate

in sisso, with only its upper half black-bordered, its outer

portion irrorated with greyish lavender, the apex of primaries

and the secondaries below rose-pink. But for the compara-
tive rarity of T. agoye^ I am certain that Mr. Marshall would
not liRve been so inconsistent as to regard tlie very slight

characters upon which ho has separated it into three species

as either likely to be constant or of the least importance.

There are hardly any of the forms which he has associated

under his T. evagore^ T, evippSy and T. achine which do not

differ more maikedly from one another. He himself says of

specimens which he calls T, achine : The undersides are

equally variable, ranging from the type wdth black neuration

to a specimen in which there is no trace of black ”
;
and,

under his T, phlegyasi the development of the black on
neuration is such an eminently unreliable character in this

genus.” It is perfectly well known also that the width of

the black inner edging of the apical patch and the black

costal stieak on the secondaries are far less reliable, that the

white or creamy under surface is dependent upon season,

and that the discocellular dots are most inconstant. What
characters then remain ?
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52.

Teracolus nweua.

Teracdus niveua, Butler, R Z. S. 1881, p. 177, pi. xviii. fig. 1.

Teraoolua candiduR, Butler, t, e. p. 178, pi. xviii. fig. 2.

Socotra.

T. ntvetiB represents the wet-season phase and T. candidus

that of the dry-season ; the latter is less heavily marked than

the type, and the orange patch, instead of filling the apex of

the primaries, is represented by an oblique pale orange sub-

apical band of five spots, widest in the middle and narrowest

at its lowest extremity.

53

.

TeracoluB aldahrensta.

TeracoluR oldahrenRiR^ Holland, Proc. U.8. Xat. Mus. vol. xviii. p 209,
pi. viii. figs. 7, 8 (1896).

Aldabra.

This is a very distinct and singularly coloured species.

Without seeing the type, 1 should judge that its nearest

relation was probably my T. ntveiis^ from Socotra. It

appears to be a wet-season form.

54

.

Teracolus eventna.

AnthopRyche evenina, Wallengron, Lep. Rhop. Caffr. p. 12 (1867).
AnihopRyohR deidamia, Wallengron, Wien. ent. Monatsebr. iv. p. 36

(1860).
CaUoRune deidamioideSf Aurlvillius, Kongl. Svonsk. Vet.-Akad. Fdrh.

1879, p. 46.

CaHoRune inomaia, Westwood, in Oates’s Matabeleland, p. 838 (1881).

Southern Africa as far west as Damaraland, eastwards as

far as the Zambesi.

The seasonal forms of this species differ but little on the

upper surface; the dry-season male, however, has slightly

less black on the inner margin and on the inner edge of the

orange apical patch. C. deidamioides is the dry-season form.

55

.

Teracolus casta.

cJ, (Hwto, Gerstaecker, Arch, fur Nat 1871, i. p. 367 ; Van
der Decken’s Hoisen in Ost-Africa, iv, 2, p. 365, pi. xv. figs. 1, 1 a
(1873).

S . Teracolus RtpyluR, Swinhoe, P. Z. 8. 1884, p« 444, pi. xl. figs. 10, 11.
Tei*acdm caUidutf Grose Smith, Eat Month. Mag. xxiii. p. 82 (18^).

Ranges from Zanzibar south-westwards to Nyasaland and
north-westwards to the Victoria Nyanza.
The seasonal variation of this species is considerably more

marked than in the southern T. eveninai T, sipyfus^ the
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extreme wet-season form, is usually distinctly larger than the

wet-season form of T. eveninaj and always has all the dark
markings much heavier, the black marginal spots of the

secondaries being connected by grey scaling into a continuous

or partly confluent border and frequently preceded by a lunu-

lated greyish submarginal stripe. Even Mr. Trimen, who
states that the two species are inseparable, is constrained to

admit that T. sipylua is somewhat more heavily marked.”
1\ oaZZiJta chiefly diflers from the latter in having the second*

aries below brownish-white,” and is probably an inter-

mediate phase between the wet- and dry-season forms
; the

dry-season form is T. casta^ which is far more lightly marked
than any South-African example of T. evenina. it is true

that in Gerstaecker’s figure and in our single example the

male has a white under surface
;
but this is often the case

with individuals of the dry-season phase in other species of

the genus, as, for instance, in those examples of T. dedecora

(the dry-season form of eupompe) to which Felder gave the

name of T, iheopompe.

Did intergrades between T. emnina and T. casta exist, one
would be bound to regard them as one species ; but the sup-
posed intergrades prove to be nothing of the kind w'hen

examined with a view to seasonal variation, and the two
species remain as representative localized forms.

CC. Teracolus Carteru

TeracoluB Carteri^ Butlor. Ent. Month. Mag. xviii. p. 227 (1882).
TeraeoluB laura^ E. M. Bnarpe, Ann. & Mag, Nat. Hist. aer. 6, vol. v.

p. 441 (1800).

Ranges along the West Coast of Africa from Senegambia to

Accra, and thence across the continent eastwards to the
Albert Nyanza.
Of this species I have only seen wet and intermediate

phases. If a dry-season form occurs it should be looked for

in Central Africa. Both types of the species belong to the
wet-season form.

This may be regarded as a heavily marked development of
the more widely distributed T. isaura^ like which species it

has the basal sufTusion softly diffused, instead oi almost
uniform in tone with the blackish internal spot on the
primaries. The wet-season form, however, is much larger

than T. iaaura. much more heavily bordered with black in

both sexes, and with a black inner edging to the apical orange
patch in the male. The intermediate form is as heavily
bordered as the wet phase of T, iaaura^ whilst both ivet and
intermediate forms have the wings on the under surface
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heavily black-veined below, a character extremely rare in

1\ isaura.

57. Tt^raeolu^ isaura*

Anthoeharia t$aura, Liica^, Uev'. et Majf. do Zool. p. 424 (1852).

Temcolus helle, BiiUer, P. Z. S. 1878, p. 149.

Noith Africa, from Upper Egypt to the White Nile and
Abyasinia.

This species, regarded as a whole, is smaller and leas

heavily black-bordered than 71 Garten
;
the wet-season form

has the veins below tipped with black, but it is most unusual

even for the female to have them wholly blackened; the

orange apical patch on the under surface of the primaries is

much smaller and more diffused, and the orange markings on
the secondaiies are usually weaker. Both types belong to

the wet-seaaon phase, from which the intermediate form only

diders in its more feeble black bordering, and on the under-

side in the less pionounced black tips to the veins; the dry

foim is still more weakly maiked, without any black tips to

the veins in the male, the female below being suffused with

buffiah salmon
;

It is possible that the male may sometimes

have a way tinge below, but our examples do not show this

dry-season character (which is not invariable).

58. Temcolua antevipj>e.

Anthotlmu anteiippe^ Boiaduval, Sp, L<^p. i. p 572 (1H36).

Anthochai'19 Lucas, Rev. et Mag. de Zoof. p. 428 (1^2),
Teracolus mhvenoam^ Butler, Anu* & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 5, vol. xii.

p. 105 (1883).

llangcs from Senegal (^wherc it appears to be rare) across

the continent (to Abyssinia*, accoiding to Lucas), south-

eastwards to the Albert Nyanza, the Victoria Nyanza, Kilima-
njaro, and thence still eastwards to Zanzibar.

Although related to T. tsauray this species appears to me
to hold its own

;
it is much more variable than T» tsauray

fieauently showing a black internal stripe on the upper
suiiace of the primaries and an imperfect black inner edging
to the orange apical patch : the female in all its phases is

much more heavily marked with blackish basal clouaing and
still blacker internal stripe on the primaries

;
the borders and

subapical bar arc also blacker than is usual in T. tsauray and
the angular band on the secondaries more strongly defined

;

the veins on the under surface of the wings are either black

* I believe, however, that Lucas confounded with it the males of
T, helle (the dr^ -season fonn of T. uaura)^
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externally (T. suhvenosus)^ but never connected with a black

marginal line as in T. tsaura^ or arc meiely dusky towards
the tips (T. anfevippe) : the dry-season form {T. gera) has
tlie under surface suffused with creamy pink, and is the least

heavily marked type on the upper sin face.

Strictly speaking, the males of this species, without any
trace of the blackish internal stripe on the upper surface

(typical T. antevippe)^ should perhaps be regarded as an
intermediate pliase betw-een the wet- and dry-season forms,

the wet form being represented by T. aubvetiosus.

59. Teracolus ithonus.

Teracolus halyattes Butler, P.Z. S. 187(^, p. 115, pi, \i. fig. 8 (part).

Teracolus ithonus^ Buller, f» c. p. 1445, pl.\i. ng. 7.

TeraioliM harmomdes^ Butler, c p. 1 10.

Teracolus hippocreuef Butler, t, c. p. 147.

Teracolm ignijcry liutler, ibid,

Teracolus hyperide^^ Butler, f, c, p. 140.

Teracolm hero (J, Butler, t. c. p. 150, pi. vi. fig. 12 (part,).

CaUomne damarends^ Aurivilhii8,(Kfv. Ak. Furli. xx.vvi 7, p. 40 (1870).
Callosune llaevermckn^ Staudiuger, Exot. Scliniett. p. 15, pi. xxiii.

(1881).

llangos from Kaffiniia to Sw«aziland.

This may be regarded as the Southern representative of

T. antevippe. It is much less heavily marked with black

above, and, excepting in the male of the wet-season form
(T, hero cj), is more or less densely irrorated with brown
scales on the under surface ; even in this form the internal

streak of the primaries and costal streak of the secondaries

are incomplete. Two forms of all the phases occur, those of

the wet and intermediate phases chiefly differing in size,

having the under surface of the secondaries white, densely
irrorated with brown

;
those of the dry-season form, how-

ever, are less alike
;
the larger form (T. ignifer^damarensis)

has the under suifacc of the secondaries and apex of primaries

rose-pink, finely iirorated with greyish brown in the males,
somewhat more sandy in colouring, with the usual transverse

banding in the females, the smaller form (T. ithonus sshar^
TRonidesssJlaevernickn) differing from the latter in the deeper
more sandy colouring of the under surface, with coarse trans-

verse striation rather than irroration. The forms may be
summarized as follows :

—

Wet-season. Xuteimediate. Dry.

T, hero (large). Unnamed (large). T, ignifer (large).

T. hippMrene, Thyperides^(»mtL]\), 5 T. itkonm (small).

Syn. hyperides

S

(small).
|
T, harmonides (starved).
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The female wronffly referred to T. halyattea is referable to

typical T. ithonua (the smaller dry-seasoa form) •

60. Teracolua achtne.

PapiUo achine, Cramer, Pap. Exot. iv. pL cocxxxviil E, F (1782).
Teracolui simplex, Butler, P. Z. S. 1870, p. 148.

Ranges from the Cape to Nataly the Transvaal, and appa*
rently northward as far as Nyasaland.

The wet and intermediate forms of this species have a well-

defined internal stripe on the upper surface of the primaries

;

the apical patch in all the phases is bright vermilion, with a

crimson tinge, but on the under surface tlie subapical orange

bar is weak and diffused ; in the intermediate ana dry-season

forms the under surface of the secondaries is irrorated and
striated with grey upon a pale pink ground; the dry-season

form (T. aimj^ex) diflers in having no internal blackish stripe

on the primaries and no costal stripe on the secondaries of

the male, and in the feebleness of all the other blackish

markings on the upper surface.

Subspecies Teraoolua Trtmenu

Teracolus Trimenij Butler, P. Z. 8. 1876, p. 150,

Cailosune ramaquehanaf Westwood, in Oates’s Matabeloland, p, 841,

pl.Kfiffs. 6,0(1881).
Teracolti$fum%duSf Swinhoe, P. Z. 8, 1884, p. 442, pi. xl. figs. 4, 6.

A representative form of T. achine apparently confined to

the Eastern side of Afiica from the Transvaal northward as

far as Manboia. The typical (wet-season) form is generally

more heavily marked above with black than in T, achine^ the

male even sometimes showing traces of the angular black

band on the secondaries characteristic of the female
;
on the

under surface also, which is more creamy in tint than in

T, achinej this angular band is sometimes indicated in saffron-

yellow. T. fumiaua (of which T. ramaqud)ana is the female)

18 merely a starved form of the subspecies. The d^-season
form is less strongly marked than in that phase of T. achine^

and is characterized by the usual rosy coloration on the under
surface. Of our eighteen examples of this subspecies no less

than sixteen were Stained in tne Transvaal, nine of which
were received in the Godnian and Salvin collection.

T. ramaquelanay curiously enough, is referred by Mr. Guy
A. K. Marshall to the synonymy of his heterogeneous
** T. evagore^^ one of the most singular combinations of dry-
and wet-season forms, of species belonging to widely different

sections of the genus, >\hich have been associated together
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since the days of Hewitsonl It only shows how utterly

impossible it is to write a correct synonymic paper upon any

genus without first arranging the species, having due regard

at the same time not only to seasonal variation, but to geogra-

phical distribution. Never since I first arranged the genus

was it in such a perplexing state of chaos as during Mr. Mar-

shairs few visits to it with a view to clearing up ” the

synonymy. The natural result is that the ‘‘ clearing up has

resulted in partial failure.

61. Teracolus gavisa.

Anthopst/che gavim^ Wallengren, fjep. Rhop. Oafir. p. 13 (1857),

Teracalm hern J ,
Butler, P. Z. S. 1878, p. 150, pL vi. tig. 12 (part.).

TeracohiH aubvenoms Butler, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. 8or. 5, vol. xii.

p. 105 (1883).

Ranges from Natal to the Victoria Nyanza along the

eastern littoral.

This species differs from acAtne in its much bolder

marking in all its seasonal phases, the reduction of the

crimson apical patch on the primaries of the males, and the

well-defined black veining on the under surface of the wet-

season form, T, Bubvenoaua ? is a typical female of

1\ gavtaa, but 2\ hero ?
” a singularly heavily marked and

buff-tinted female of the intermediate phase,

I should regard T. gavtaa as at least subspecifically distinct

from T. achine, at any rate until it has been proved by
breeding to be a mere varietal development of that species.

It can always be easily distinguished in all its phases.

62. Teracolua omphale.

Pieiis omphaUt Godart, Enc. Mdth. ix. p. 122 (1819).
Anthocharia &>isduyal, %ec. ltdn, L^p. i. p. 575 (1838).
Anthopayche procne, Walleiigren, Lep. Rhop. Caffr. p. 323 (1857).
Teracolua omphaloiaea^ Butler, P. Z. S. 1876, p. 151.

Teracolua corda, Mosclilor, Verb, zool.-bot. (Jes. Wien, xxxiii. p. 278
(1884).

^

Teracolus complexima^ Butler, P. Z. S. 1886, p. 770.

Ranges along the eastern side of Africa from Somaliland
to the Capo.

r. omphale is a very variable species^ the most heavily
marked of the wet-season forms occurring in Nyasaland,
where the marginal spots on the upper surface of the second-
aries frequently unite into a broad continuous border; the
discal black belt on these wings in the male varies enormously,
sometimes broad from abdominal margin to outer border,
sometimes slender, sometimes barely indicated. In the inter-
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mediate phase {T. omphatoidea^compUxivnul)

^

which has a
dry-season under surface, the discal black belt is either barely

indicated or wholly absent. corda is merely a starved

variety of the male of this phase. T. theoaone^procne is

the extreme dry-season form, in which the black discat belt

of the male has wliolly disappeared and the internal stripe

on the primaries nearly so, wnilst the female is much less

lieavily marked than in the wet-season, and is sometimes
yellow, flushed with orange above

;
the under surface of the

dry-season form is very rosy and irrorated with clay-brown.

63. Teracolus exolc,

Anlhocharis exole <S ,
Reicho, Fen*. St, Gal. Voy. Abyss, pi. xxxi. fiir. 4

(1849).
Anthovharis eidrj/gone (?)j TiUi'as, Rov. et Mag. de Zool. 1852, p. 341.

Anfhopsi/(he acte^ Felder, Heise dor Nov., L^p. p. 187 (1805).
Anthop^yche roA atie, Felder, /. c.

Teracolus hybridm^ Butler, P. Z. S. 1876, p. 152.

Ranges down the east coast from the Sabaki valley to the

Cape.

It is perhaps only an emphasized form of T. omphahy from

which it chiefly differs in the greater development of black on

the upper surface, even the dry^scason phase having a

distinctly wet-season pattern above. The female figured by
Reichc as that sex of T. exole is T, antevippe. 1\ acte of

Felder is the true female (wet-season form), T. roxane is a

female of the intermediate phase, and T. hyhriduSy which

ilr. Marshall places as an intermediate phase of 1\ evippe^ is

the dry-season form. A, eurygone answers best to the wet-

seasou form of T, exole, but the locality Coast of Guinea'*
is ratlier against this identification.

64, Teracolus pyrrhopierus,

Teracolus pyrrhopierus, Butler, P. Z. S. 1804, p. 576, pi. xxxvi. figs. 8, 9.

Apparently confined to the vicinity of Mount Kenya : two
specimens (the types) not being ticketed with exact locality,

I supposed them to be from the Sabaki valley ; the same was
the case with three examples of the wet-season form, but

others are labelled Thegu and Thagana. Guaso Thegu is a
gorge to the west of Mount Kenya, and Thagana appears not

to be far off.

The wet-season form of this butterfly resembles small and
lightly marked examples of 2*. omphale on the upjper surface^

but below it inclines to pink rather than cream-colour in tinti

and this is especially the case with the discal stripe on the
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secondaries, the subapical patch on the primaries is

bright brick-red, as in the brightest examples of T. theogone

(the dry-season form of T. omphale). The intermediate

phase has the black banding of the upper surface still weaker,

and below tlie subapical patch on the primaries and the discal

stripe across the seconaarics arc sharply defined and very

vivid upon a creamy ground-tint
; the fringes rosy : the

(typical) dry-season form retains the black internal stripe on
the primaries, which is absent in males of T. theogone^ and
still shows a tiace of the discal stripe on the secondaries; the

apex of primaries and the secondaries below aro bright rosy,

the former with diffused bright brick-red subapical patch, the

latter with the discal stripe varying from brick-red to gravel-

brown.

I cannot agree at all to Mr. Marshall’s arbitrary decision

that this localized form is inseparable from T. omphale^ no
examples of which that I have ever seen in the slightest

degree resemble its dry-season phase. That 1\ pyrrhopterus

aiui 'J\ omphale had a common origin will not be disputed,

but that they aro now distinct I firmly believe.

G5. Teracolus evippe.

Papilio evippt^f Linnajus, Mue. Lud. Ulv. p, 289 (17U4).

Pupilio Qrvthma, Drury, 111. Kxot. Knt. ii. pi. xix. figs. 5, G (1778).

Papilw ebona, rramer, Pup. Kxot. iv, pi. ccclxii, figs. C, D (1782).
Papilio hannay llurbst, Natursyat. Schniett. pi. evii. tigs. 5, 0 (1792).
Piem amptisf Oodnrt, Knc. M^lh. ix. p. 128 (1819).

AnthochanB cebrenc, lloisduval, Sp. OSu. I.dp. i. p. 583 (1830).

Tcracoltis peeudocalt*, Butler, P, Z. S, 187G, p, 154, pi. vi. fig. 9.

On the west of Africa this species ranges from Sierra Leone
to Old Calabar and the Cameroon Mountains ; it reappears
at the Cape, and extends up the east side of Africa as far as

Natal. We have one almost typical example from tlic West
Coast as fur south as Loanda ; therefore, although the species

is represented in S.W. Africa by T. ocale^ the latter can
hardly be regarded as more than a climatic race. On the

other hand, the northern T, epigone appears to bo geographi-
cally separated from T. evippe^ and, though nearly allied,

must be regarded as a distinct species. T. pseudocale is a
starved southern variety of the wet-season phase.

The females of the typical wet-season T. evippe vary con-
siderably in ground-tint and in the character of the apical

patch; the rarest form of the female is that which most
nearly approaches the south-western race, with white ground-
tint and the black apical patch of the primaries enclosing a
clear orange arched band

;
a second less rare form has this band
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much reduced and less clear; then comes the arethuaa of

Drury (which has received the names of ehorea (part.)i hanna^
amytia^ and cehrena)^ in which the orange has almost disap-

peared from the apical patch
;
the remaining varieties a^ree

with the latter in caaracteri but are sulphur-yellow or bright

ochre-yellow in ground-colour.

Race Teraeolua ocale.

Anthocham oeale, Boisduval, Sp. G^n. L^p. i. p. 6B4 (1836).

Teracoftts ioandiciis, BuileTf P. Z. S. 1871^ p. /24; Lep. Exot p. 01.

pi. xxxiv. %. 10 (1872).

TeracoluB mffusutf Butler^ P. Z. S. 1876, p. lo2, pi. vi. fig. 10.

I'eraooluB angoUnmy Butler, P. Z. S. 1876, p. 154.

Occurs along the S.W. coast in the neighbourhood of

Angola, and possibly further south.

The wet-season form of this race most neaily resembles

T. evippe^ var. paeudocale^ but the female seems always to

have tne apical patch divided by a clear and often broad

orange belt. T* auffuaus was based imon an unusually dark

and dwarfed exam^e of the female. Wet, intermediate, and
dry phases are all much alike on the upper suiface, the dry

form alone having much less black on the inner edge of the

orange apical patch, giving it a totally different aspect from

the southern dry phase of typical T. eviWa, which has a

fairly well-marked continuous black inner eaging to the apical

paten of the male
;

it is, however, possible that intergrades

may occur between the two extremes. There appears to be

no dry phase to T, evippe at or near Sierra Leone.

66. Teraeolua epigone.

Anthopiyche epigone, Feld#»r, Beise der Nov., Lep. p. 180 (1865),

Teracolm microcale, Butler, Aun. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 4, \ol. xmu.
p. 487 (1876).

Ranges from Upper Egypt to the White Nile and Abys-
sinia, and occurs also near Aden.

This species nearly resembles the Angolan T. oeale in all

its phases, but the male always has a well-defined black inner

border to the orange apical patch on the primaries, whereas

the female is less prominently marked above wdth black than

in any form of x. evippe^ the spot which terminates the

internal blackish streak on the primaries being wholly absent,

and even the basal blackish inoration being either much
restricted or wanting. At the same time, if it conld be shown
that T. evippe extended across Africa northwards from the

West Coast^ 1 should be inclined to regard T. epigone as a
mere climatic race

;
but there seems to be no evidence what-^
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ever upon which to base such a decision, and therefore, in

spite of its affinity to the Angolan race of T. evippe^ I am
constrained to consider it a distinct species.

The argument on which Mr. Marshall bases his synonymy
of T, evippe and T. omphale^ which ho regards as one variable

species, 18 based upon the confusion which existed previous

to its rearrangement in the drawers of those species in the

Museum collection—a confusion largely duo to the incorpora-

tion of accessions since the date of the first arrangement of

the genus about the year 1876 or 1877. He says that in

Eastern Africa T. evippe is “ an intermediate seasonal form

of theogone-omphale ”
; but this is certainly not the case, for

T. evippe is essentially, in all its characters, a wet-season

phase ; nor does it appear to extend in the East further north

than Natal.

[To be continued.]

LTV .—Phenomena of Antotomy observed in the Nymphs of
Monandroptera inuncans, Serv.^and Rhaphiderus scabrosus,

Herv. By Edmond Bohdage*.

In the month of September last year I succeeded in obtaining

larvae and nymphs of Monandroptera xnunoam and Rhaphi^
derua acahroaua^ in which £ studied the phenomena of autotomy,

in order to compare them with those that I had observed in

the case of the adult insects.

These phenomena were exhibited very clearly by the very
young larvflB. On pinching hard the distal extremity of the

temur, I generally produced the separation of the limb. The
interval that elapses between the stimulation of the nerve and
the rupture of the limb varies from a few tenths of a second

to three or four seconds. The same operation could be
attempted successfully upon all six limbs.

In the case of the older larvas and nymphs autotomy is

sometimes produced still more easily; but it may happen
that it becomes irregular and capricious—a feature that we
have already pointed out in the adult Phasmids. We must
also make mention of the increase in the time between the

stimulus and the rupture. Although this increase is not
manifested in an absolutely aniversal manner, it is of very

• From the ' Comptos Bendus, t. exxiv. no. 4 (Jan. 26, 1897), pp. 210-
212 : iVom a separate imprea&ion communicated by the Author.

Ann. tfe Mad. N. IliaU Ser. 6. Vol. xx. 32
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ireqaent occurrence and may be expres’^ed by a certain

number of minutea.

It has happened that I have pinched, till I crushed them
between the finger-nails, several limbs of a nymph, without

succeeding in producing autotomy.

Quite tired out, I placed the insect upon a table : it moved
along with difficulty, diagging its legs, which l^d been

rendered useless
;
then, after four or five minutes (a quarter

of an hour sometimes), the injured appendages broke off

cleanly, not at the points wheie they were crushed, but always

at the Hpot at which ruptuie by autotomy normally takes

place. Only in a few cased have I seen the crushed limb not

separate itself from the thorax. Judging by their lack of

vigour and by a ceitain flaccidity of body, I am led to believe

that I was then dealing with nymphs on the point of per-

forming an ecdysis. Moreover, the experiments attempted

upon them were followed shoitly by the death of these insects.

The influence of thermic agents seldom gave me good

lesults. A limb which I placed in contact with a lighted

match sometimes detached itself after a few seconds
;

in other

cases it allowed itself to be charred until i educed to a mere

stump without becoming detached from the thorax.

The rapid section of the femur, at whatever point it be

peiforroea, doe*^ not always produce autotomy (nevertheless

this process infallibly occasions the rupture of the great limbs

of the grasshoppei). Sometimes, after having thus ampu-
tated part of the limb in vain, 1 placed a lighted match in

contact with the wound, and it was only in certain cases that

this produced the spontaneous severance of the stump.

Since the effect of the bites of ants is identical with what
we obseived in the case of the adult insects, we will not

leveit to this point. We may mention, however, that we
have never seen the ants succeed in producing the autotomy
of all six limbs.

As we have ah eady stated, the phenomena of autotomy
aie not exhibited in a regular manner in the Fhasmidas, at

least in the species that w e have studied. In spite of this

our expeiiments, performed upon a large number or specimens

of Monandroptera and Bhaphiderus^ have enabled us to

establish the fact that in the nymphs autotomy becomes in-

creasingly difficult in proportion as these nymphs draw nearer
to the final metamorphosis.

Since the month of September 1896 I have kept in cap-
tivity nymphs of Shavhiaerus and Monandroptera^ a thing
somewhat aifficult to ao, since these insects normally live at

an altitude of upwards of 700 or 800 metres. They browse
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on the leaves of the guava {Psidtum) and the cassowair-tree

{Co8%(arina)y as well as on the foliage of Agauria pyrifrUa*.
After having produced in the case of a few specimens

amputation by autotomy, I have succeeded in observing the

regeneration of the amputated limbs. A regenerated ap-

pendage is always distinguished from the corresponding limb

of the same pair by its smaller dimensions and a slightly

different coloration.

The difference in dimensions clearly attains its maximum
w'hen the victims of amputation are nymphs having to undergo

but few moults before reaching the fully developed state. A
veiy interesting point is that in a regenerated limb the tarsus

always t has only four joints instead of five.

This fact undoubtedly affords the explanation of the

following mistake on the part of Westwood ;

—

The entomologist in question, having been placed in

possession of a specimen of Monandroptera (Diapherodea)

undulatay wrote in the description that he gave of it :
—“ This

fine insect is remarkable for having only four joints in the

anterior tarsi, differing in this respect from all the known
species of the family to which it belongs Arcana Ento-

mologica,’ vol. i. p. 26). It is evident that Westwood was
dealing with a specimen which, when a nymph, had lost by
autotomy its two front limbs.

This is further proved by the following words:—^^The
anterior limbs are also relatively much shorter than the

rest.”

Neither did Ch. Coquerel, who had nevertheless studied

the Phasmidseof Bourbon, in this very island even, recognize

the true cause of this curious fact. Criticizing the opinion of

WestMOod, he wrote ;— It was probably a case of structural

imperfection peculiar to this individual, or perhaps Westwood
bad to deal with an insect which had been aamaged and
mended by an incompetent hand” (Ann. Soc. Entom. de
France, 1861, p. 495).

In a subsequent paper I propose to study the process of

regeneration of tlie limbs in the nymphs of Phasroidm, as well

as a number of anatomical peculiarities in these Orthoptera.

* Agauria pyrifoUa is a shrub belonging to tbo family Ericacece. Its

highly poisonous leaves have often been toe cruse of cases of poisoning
among cattle. They do not produce any effect, however, upon the
Phasmids under diecusmon, which eat them with avidity.

t [The word in the original Is souvent ” (frequently)
;
in the separate

impression before me, however, the author has altered tnis into toujours ’’

(always).—

T

ransl.J
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LV.— Phenomena of Auiotomy in Phaamidw behnginq to the

Genera Monandroptera and Bhaphideras. By Edmond
Bobdagb

The islands of B4union and Mauritius possess tnro splendid

Fhasmidas belonging to the genera Monandroptera and
Rhaphtderus—M, inuncane^ Servillc, and R* icabrosuSf Serv.

{Monandroptera spinigera^ Lucas).

Ill the case of the former species the female is apterous and

attains a length of 20 centim. by 25 millim. in breadth
;

its

colour is brown or grass-green. The male, which is greenish

grey or green and less clumsy in shape, does not exceed

17 centim. in length by 18 millim. in breadth
;

it possesses

very rudimentary elytra, of the colour of the body, and fairly

long wings tinged with pale loso and brown, and having an

opaque green margin.

The dimensions of the specimens of Rhaphtderus acabrosus

are considerably less ; the female, which is brown or a magni-

ticent grass-green, attains a maximum size of 8*5 centim. in

length by 11 millim. in breadth and is devoid of wings.

The male, which is likewise apterous, assumes a brown hue

and resembles a little twig. It is but 6*5 centim. in length

and does not exceed 5 millim. in breadth.

A few months ago, having succeeded in obtaining a few
of these curious Orthoptera, 1 inadvertently left a Monandro^
ptera upon a laboratory table. A moment or two later the

insect, which was lying upon its back, had lost its two front

legs, and I found to my astonishment that I was confronted

with phenomena of autotomy, brought about by two specimens

of Pla^iolepia longipea^ Forel. (This is an ant which belongs

to India, and was introduced a few years ago by means of

ships into Mauritius and Bourbon, where it has invaded the

dwellings on the coast.) The severance was produced between
the femur and the trochanter f; the cut was as clean as

• Prom the * Comptes Rendus,’ t. exxiv. no. 7 (Feb. 15, 1897), pp. 378-
381 : from a separate impression communicated by the Author.

• The trochfwter and femur, instead of being united by an articulation

allowing of their movement one on the other, are. im the contrary, fused
together. It wm only after 1 had discovered the phenomena of auto-
tomy that I noticed this fusion, which is, however, indicated by a little

groove. After autotomy the ^rtion that still remains attachea to the
^dy comprises the coxa, unitM by the arthrodial membrane to a little

ring or cushion, which is nothing but the trochanter separated from the
femur by the neatest of circular fractures. This fusion, therefore, of the
trochanter and thigh, or femur, strongly remind us of that whioh we
observe in the crabs between the basip^te and isohiopodite.
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possible^ and the loss of blood had been insignificant. The
ants succeeded once more in separating a third limb under
my very eyes^ and there the process stopped. I repeated the

experiment, and always witn success ; but in one solitary

case, in which the victim was a female Monandroptera^ I was
able to remark the rupture of the whole of the limbs. The
anterior legs, where the base of the femur is greatly attenu-

ated, are usually those in which the ants most easily succeed
in producing autotomy.
The ants do not work by pulling, but, in truth, by bites

inflicted upon the interarticular membrane, between the coxa
and the trochanter, or between the femur and the tibia. The
action of a single ant is sometimes sufficient. In certain

cases autotomy takes place immediately, in others a certain

time elapses between the infliction of the bite and the moment
when amputation ensues. Thus, after having observed the

presence of ants upon the limbs of a Phasmid, it has happened
that I have picked up the insect, carefully avoiding seizing

it by the legs, in order to remove it from the action of its

aggressors. Under these conditions 1 have sometimes seen
autotomy take place four or five minutes after the bite. It

also occurred sometimes when t lifted the insect gently,

without shaking or squeezing it, by one of the legs upon
which I had observed the ants inflicting their bites a tew
moments before. Without the least muscular contraction

the insect abandoned its leg and fell.

Formic acid therefore has a very powerful action, readily

provoking autotomy.

With few exceptions it was only with real difficulty that

I was able to bring about autotomy in adult specimens of
Ehaphiderua and Monandroptera—a result produced by the

ants with ease, in the case of two or three limbs at any rate.

The exceptions were provided chiefly by Rhaphidems. In
certain cases, on holding the insect suspended by a limb and
exerting, by means of the finger-nails, strong pressure upon
the median region of the femur, I have succeeded in pro-

ducing autotomy; the phenomenon was reproduced in the
same manner in the case of the five other legs. I have
succeeded in arriving at the same result by inflicting burns
or cuts towards the distal region of the femur.

I met with more difficulty in the case of the Monandro^
piera. It was the utmost 1 could do if, in a few specimens,
X succeeded in causing the detachment of two or three limbs*

Very often 1 found it impossible to produce a single case
of autotomy in either of the two species. It is to be noted
that I am speaking here of specimens observed in full vigour

;
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in spite of this niy attempts remained fruitlesS| albeit I

employed the most energetic methods—rapid cuts, inflicted

in succession upon the same femur; then the effect of burning,

until the limb was reduced to a simple stump. Sometimes I

lifted the insect by this stump and shook it violently. The
result of this was a tearing of the membrane situated between

the thorax and the coxa, or, more often, of that which unites

the coxa to the trochanter. Tliis tear presented very irregular

contours, with a bunch of muscular fibres detached by the

tension.

I must further make mention of the longer or shorter

interval that elapses between the production of the stimulus

and the detachment of the limb. This interval, which is

sometimes less than one second, may also extend to as much
as ten minutes.

To recapitulate ; autotomy is clearly exkibitad in the case

of Monandroptera inuncana^ and especially {h Rhaphiderua
acabroaua^ but in an irregular, or even, one might say, in a

capricious fashion. The limbs belonging to the anterior pair

arc usually those which most readily become detached. In

these insects, however, autotomy is never produced so easily

as in the saltatory Orthoptera, such as the grasshoppers,

whose great posterior legs always detach themselves so quickly

when the femur is pinched, even very slightly, or when it is

suddenly cut througli. Lastly, while in the case of the grass-

hopper it is the contraction of a single muscle or of a small

iiumberof muscles that causes the rupture, in the Phasmidm the

latter takes place only after very vigorous muscular contrac-

tions affecting the entire body. These contractions are more
violent in the females than in the males. In the enormous
heavy females of Monandroptera inuncana especially they are

very remarkable, and in such cases there sometimes takes

place, after the rupture, a loss of blood more considerable than
usual, represented by a largo greenish drop. This hssmorrhage,

although arrested pretty quickly by coagulation, is never-

theless sufficient, if it again ensues owing to the loss of three

or four other limbs, to cause flaccidity of the body and the

death of the insect after an interval ot from twelve to twenty
hours.

When autotomy is produced by the bite of the ants it may
be followed by bcemonrhage if the insect be abandoned to its

aggressors for a few minutes, since, by their repeated bites

inflicted upon the raw wouna, they prevent the coagulation
of the blo(^.
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JjVl.^Diognosia of a new Subspecies of Gazellefrom British

East Africa. By Oldfield Thomas.

Oazella Oranlii noiata^ suU^p. n.

Closely allied inessential characters to the typical G. Orantiiy

but distinguished by the greater length, breadth and in-

tensity of both the dark and light lateral bauds—the former

black, the latter light buff and edged above posteriorly with

a second dark band, leas dark than the main lateral band,

but much darker than the centre of the back. PyS**'^ band
broad, deep black.

Hab. West slope of Lorogi Mountains, British East Africa.

Type Blit. Mus. no. 97. 1. 30. 2. Killed Oct. 9, 1895.

Collected and presented by Arthur H. Neumann, Esq.
This handsome gazelle has also been obtained in the same

region by Mr. II. S. II. Cavendish.

BlBLIOtniAPHIOAL NOTICES.

A Dictionary of Birds, By Alvrkd Nkwion, aatiistcd by Hans
Oadow ; with Contributions from R. Lydkkkbh, C. S. Ror, and
R. W. Shufcldt. London : A. & C. Black.

When the publication of the ninth edition of the * Encyclopeedia

BriiaDnioa * was commenced many of its readers saw with dismay

the treatment accorded to the Birds ; but by the time the word
“ Bullfinch ’’ was reached a change of author had evidently taken

jilace, and an admirable series ot articles followed over the initials

A. N. The most important of these was, perhaps, the treatise

entitled “ Ornithology/' and suggestions wore made in several

quarters that on the conclusion of the Encyclopedia a revised issue

of these artiotes in ootavo form would be desirable. By degrees

the publishers adopted this view, and in 1893 appeared Fart 1. of

the present work, while the end of 1896 witnessed the conclusion

of Part IV. It is hardly necessary to say that, owing to the self-

exacting character of Prof. Newton, the original articles formed

little more than a foundation, many of those in the present series

having practically been rewritten, while others have been added

;

the result being a work of which it would be difficult to speak too

highly. It is, moreover, a fascinating book, for a search under a
definite heading is sure to lead to the perusal of some other article,

perhaps far apart from the original objective—in which respect it

resembles Yule and Burneirs ^ (llossary of Anglo-Indian Words/ or

the more severe ‘ Etymological Dictionary ’ of Prof. Skeat.

We do not think it too much to say that beyond all living ornitho-

logists Prof. Newton is familiar with the works of the earlier
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trayellers, seafareri, and eiplorero, such as Onedo, Leguat,
Dampier and Carteret, as well as with later writers

;
while he has

scarcely a rival in respect of the birds of the Shakesperean epoch.
Under the heading “Extermination^^ he gives a sadljr picturesque
summary of the “ passing ” of many species which formerly
inhabit^ed the Mascareno Islands; among these being not only the
comparatively notorious Dodo and the Solitaire, but also an allied

Didiue bird, as well as at least two species of Parrot, a Dove, a large

Coot, and another Ralline bird (the flightless Aphanapteryx), an
Owl, a Ileion, &o. The abnormal Starling {Freytluptie) of Keunion
survived until about forty years ago, and a remnant of tho Parra-
keet {FaI(eornis exsul) of llodriguciC is still awaiting the doom of its

predecessors. In the West Indies, owing to the intervention of

civilized man, quite as many species have died and made no sign.

In our own days the Oreat Auk or Oare-Fowl has attained a
melancholy celebrity, owing to its being classed as a “ British

“

bird and the producer of eggs sold at sensational prices ; but the
Labrador Duck, the Phillip*Island Parrot, tho Mamo of the Sand-
wich Iblands, and oth^^rs are quite as worthy of note, though their

end has been more obscure. The important article on “ Goograpbioal
Distribution ” covers upwards of fifty pages, and is illustrated by a
map showing approximately tho six zoogeographical regions; the

number being the same as proposed by Mr. P. L. Sclator in his well-

known scheme, but the Palmarctic and Ncarctic of the latter are
united by Prof. Newton under tho heading Holarctic, while a New
Zealand llegion is added. For this modification strong—and, to

our mind, convincing—reasons are adduced. The subject of
“ Migration is treated with characteristic caution as regards the
broad lines, and even on a matter of detail it is, perhaps, rash on
our part to “ rush in “ with a suggestion that the absence of any
evidence os to the halting of the lied spotted Bluethroat {Gyaneeula
iuedca) on its transit between Egypt and the shores of the Baltic
may be due to the absence of observers along the route adopted by
that little bird. Prof. Collett has pointed out that this sjiecies

reaches its breeding-grounds in Norway from the oast, and never
follows the western coast-lino

; while a glance at the map will

show that between tho meridians of 28® and 35® E. (a fair “ mean ”)

there is very little chance of any resting-place on passage being
noticed. W here are the recorders of Kishineff and Kieff; of Minsk
or Vitebsk? Tho western race of Bluethroat with the white spot
con be traced resting on its gradual passage northward in spring, and
it seems improbable that a form merely differing in respect of its

chestnut-coloured spot (in the male) should adopt the violent
measure of rushing across Europe, precisely where that continent is

broadest and where the congenial natural conditions seem to invite
a stay for repose and food.

I*^trodnction, which, of course, appeared in Part lY., consists
(with its separate Index) of 124 pages, and is a masterly review of
the progress of Ornithology from the dawn of science to the present
time. Amusement as woU as instruction is afforded by the deserip-
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tion of the Quinary System—the Swedenborgianism of ornithology

—adopted in the days of Vigors, Bwainson, W. S. Maoleay, and
Okon; while an attempt is made to daim tardy justice for the

honest work of L^Herminier, neglected by his contemporaries, who
were busied with futile systems. Matter worthy of serious con-

sideration, however, begins with the enunciation by Huxley of the

theory now generally accepted, namely that Birds are descended

from Iteptilian forms ; and the treatise of that distinguished natu>

ralist, as well as the schemes of classification proposed by his

successors, are here analysed with remarkable lucidity. An
important feature consists in the prominence given to Prof. Fiir-

bringer's contribution to Systematic Ornithology, published in 1888

:

a work which docs not seem to have obtained from British natu-

ralists the attention it deserves. His researches (to quote Prof.

Newton) “ put the Reptilian pedigree of Birds and the position of

the Ratitie in a wholly new light, incidentally proving the latter to

be derived from ancestors fully endowed with wings/' It should

be mentioned that Prof. Marsh's Odontornithes had already boon
discussed, and that Prof. Fiirbriiigcr’s position does not upset

Prof. Marsh’s contention that the first Birds had not the faculty of

flight. “ It only makes evident that between the volant forefathers

of tho modern Uatitm and the very first Birds there iidervciicd an
indefinite but great numbcT of forms, of which few, if any, traces

are known to us, and that the origin of Birds is far mure rctnoto

than wo hud been inclined to suppose. Birds, considers Prof. Fur-
bringer, since they spring from Reptiles, must have begun with
toothed forms of small or moderate size, with long tails and four

Lizard-like feet, having distinct metacarpals and metatarsals, besides

well-formed claws, while their bodies were clothed with a very
primitive kind of down.” lie traces tho development of these

forms to their gradual attainment of the faculty of flight, and their

improvement in that direction, until we find the type of tho higher

or bettor Birds of Flight established in the Cretaceous fchihyomis
and including tho vast majority of existing Birds commonly grouped
as Carinatffi. But during tho period that tho higher and lower
types were being differentiated came a retrograde movement and a
dwindling of the volant power—the drift of the evidence being that

the Ratitte are not entitled to bo considered a distinct subclass,

but that they diverged from their flying ancestors at different ejwohs.

Such seem to be some of tho principal points in Prof. Newton's
excellent epitome

; and if in the space at our disposal we have done
him an injustice, the reader most apply the antidote by reference to

the original (pp. 100-105). For the Author’s able review of the
present position of the taxonomy of Birds, pp. 108-120 must be
carefully studied.

To the present work Dr. Hans Gadow has contributed many
valuable articles on Anatomy: such as Colour, Embryology, Feathers,
Digestive, Muscular, and Vascular Bystems, Pterylosis, Skeleton,

these being distinguished by Italic type. Mr. R. Lydekker has ably
undertaken the Fossil Birds-; an article on Flight by the late
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Prof. C. S. Koy contains the clearest explanation of aerial motion
with which we are aoqnaintod

;
and Dr. Shufeldt, formoriy of the

Duited States Army, has assisted. It only remains to say, as an
indication of the care bestowed upon the work, that the Notanda et

Corrigenda occnpy nearly 4 pp. of small print.

Trme9tarC9 < Catalogs Mamtnalium! Fasciculus III., completing
the Rodentia, pp. 453-664. Berlin, 1897.

Thh issne of the third fasciculus of this important work so closely

following the second shows that the author is Veil advanced with
his material. Needless to say, the present part maintains the high

level of its predecessors, and Dr. Trouessart is to be congratulated

on having got through such a difficult group as tbo Eodentia,

especially when foSsil forms have to be wedged in among their

recent relatives.

In this section the author bus had the advantage of consulting

Mr. Thomas’s recent revision of the Rodentia, which appeared too

late for incorporation in the preceding part. While adopting the

revision to a great extent, Dr. Trouessart has soen reason to depart

from it iu some particulars : notably, he refuses to admit the super-

session of the familiar Myoxu$ by the forgotten C/fte, and conse-

quently retains Myoxidas in place of Gliridm. Whether the reasons

he gives for the retention will be accepted by the innovation

school ” remains to be seen : it is to bo hop^ they will. Most
zoologists will be glad to see that Ci^tus retains its place against

Ham9Ur\ and it appears that this settlement rests on a nrmly
establish^ basis of fact. The adoption of the barbarous Coumdti
for the South-Amerioan Tree-Porciipines is, however, distinotly to

be regretted, and still more so the substitution of the new Coendidae

for the Eritbizontido of Mr. Thomas. It appears that the reason

for this substitution is the mistaken notion that the earliest generic

name in a family must necessarily be the one from which the

family name is taken.

In regard to extinct forms, it is a pity that the author regards

the Tertiary beds of Patagonfa as of Eocene age, and still more so

that he admits the endless host of nominal species which have been

named by the Argentine palmontologiets.

It is also a sul^ect for regret that the references to the various

genera throughout the work have not been given, instead of merely

the date of publication* Errors and misprints are exceedingly few ;

but since the author adheres to the original spelling of names, there

is no doubt that Limatomvs (p. 470) should stand as Leimaoamyif
although the former is really the proper way of transliterating.

We look forward to have ere long the pleasure of congratulating

Dr. Trouessart on the completion of his arduous task. R. L.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

NoU on tJie Daten of “ The Zoologtj of the ‘ Beagle,^

OiBNTLBHEir,—By the courtesy of Me'jsrs. Smith, Elder, and Co ,
I

was enabled, in August 1895, to ascertain the coiitents and dates

of the separate parts of “ The Zoology of the ‘ Beagle.’ ” I append
the data for the convenience of other workers ; and as the items in

column 4 of Messrs. Smith, Elder, & Co.’s report inoludo titlepages,

ily-sheets, &o., I have added in square brackets the actual text

pagination for greater clearness.

Parts. Contents Plates. JWos. Date.

1 Foss. Mamin. 7 46
1 1-40J Feb. 1838.

2 Mamm. 10 16 • 1-1«| May »»

Aves. 10 16 ‘ 1-1 «J July >»

4 Mamm. 8 24 [17-32J Sept.

5 Mamm. 8 16 [.‘)3~481 Nov. 11

0 A\e8. 10 16 [17-32] Jan. 1839.

7 Foss. Mumm. 10 32 ^41-68] Mar «1

« Foss. Mamm. 10 16 f6»-80] May n
9 Aves, 10 24 3J-50I July 11

10 Mamm. 9 00 '49 100] Sept. 11

11 Avos. 10 40
i[57-90J Nov. 11

12 Pisces. 8 32
1

J 32J Jan. 1840.

IB Foss. Mamm. 5 36
1

[81-112] Apr,
>1

14 Pisces. 7 32 [3-8-64] June 11

15 Aves. 10 76
1

[97-164] Mui, 1841.

16 Pisces. 5 32 [06 -96] Apr. >1

17 Pisces. 9 92
I
[97-172] Apr. 1842.

18 liept. to 16
1
[1 1«] Aug 1

19 liept. 10 44
1
,17-62] Oct.

;

L843.

C. Davies Shebbobn
(* Index animalium

White Ante ; with some Account of their Habits and Depredations.

By Walter W. FRoouAir, New South Wales Government Ento-
mologist.

Specimens of potatoes were received from Mr. Broughton Corrie,

Culo Vole, about the middle of February, with the information that
when harvesting his crop he had found those in one corner of the
field covered with white ants, which were burrowing into and
gnawing the centres out of otherwise perfectly sound tubers

; but
as none of the insects were sent with this consignment, further
information was asked for.

In response to my request, further samples of potatoes were sent
down swarming with live soldiers and workers of these destructive

little creatures, and so honeycombed with their attacks that only
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the outer surfaces were solid. Shortly afterwards 1 paid a visit to

Mr. Corrie’s farm, and made the following observations i—
The balk of the potatoes had been harvested, but a few remained

undisturbed in the corner infested, and every one we turned over

was more or less riddled with ant-i)oIc8. The field in which the

crop had been planted was new land, only cleared the previous

season, and still containing a number of the larger stumps, while

about 30 yards from the corner of the paddock there was a large

white ants* nest (termitarium), which, partly covering a large

stump, reached to about 5 feet in height, and when cut down was
found to be swarming with tenuites in all stages of development.

There is not the least doubt that it was foraging parties from this

nest that had invaded the paddock.

This termite upon examination proved to bo our commonest
Sydney species, which is responsible for nearly all the damage done to

houses in the city and suburbs. It belongs to the typical genus

TermeSi and in a concluding paper in my “ Monograph of the Austra->

lian Termitid»,** being published in the * Proceedings of the Linnean

Society of New South Wales,* I propose to call it the “ Milk

Termite** (Temies laclla, sp. n.), on account of the soldiers ejecting

a globule of milk-like fluid when disturbed. It was this species

that destroyed the roof of the Australian Museum last year, and

two years before eat out the floor of the records office in the

buildings of the Department of Education in Bridge Street. The
same termites are to be found destroying the woodwork of the hot-

houses in the Botanic Gardens ; and in nearly every instance where

the white ants have been sent in from buildings about Sydney they

have proved to belong to this species.

In the immediate vicinity of Sydney these termites do not build

mound-nests, but are found under logs or stones, gnawing the bark

off dead trees, or in small communities about the trunks of trees

;

but upon the Blue Mountains and all over the Shoalhaven district

they build large regular mound-nests.

These termitariums measure from 2 to sometimes 6^} feet in

height, broadest at the base, and tapering slightly to a rounded

summit. The outer surface consists of a solid earthern wall, often

from a foot to 18 inches in thickness, formed of particles of earth

gathered upon the surrounding surface and cemented together with

the excreta of the workers voided while placing the earth in

position. This wall encloses a compact woody mass, slightly sepa-

rated from it on the sides, but almost touching at the apex. This

central portion vanes in different parts of the nest in its structure,

but chiefly consists of tiiurated wood that has been eaten and passed

through the bodies of the termites, and has a regular foliated struc-

ture, these lumps forming a coarse irregular honeycomb. The cap

is composed of rounded irregular lumps, but towards the centre,

about 6 inches from the ground-level, there is a soft papery-like

mass about the size of a roau*8 head, composed of fine sheets folding

round each other and full of holes and in'egular galleries : this is

the nursery, where all the very small larvm live after they have
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hatched out. The eggs, which look like grains of sugar, will be

found piled up on the edge of a terraced formation where it joins

the nursery. Here the queen’s cell is situated, somewhat about the

shape and size of an inverted saucer, and surrounded by other

terraced cells. Where the base of the nest comes in contact with

the ground it forms a coarse network of cells with galleiies loading

downward into the earth, from which they gain access to the

outside world.

All these mounds are in the first instance formed over a dead

stump or falhm log, which in the course ot lime is by the action of

the termites transformed into this triturated woody material. The
social life and transformations of the diftcrent forms found in these

nests is very remarkable, and has puzzled natuialists from earliest

ages. Pliny, in his ‘Natural History of the Woild,* where all the

curious and remarkable “ tacts” known to the ancients are recorded,

gives the following account of the “ Indian Pismires,” which is

probably intended for white ants :

—

In the country of the Noithern Indians, named Bardae, the

ants do oast up gold above the ground from out of holes and mines

within the earth ; these are in colour like to cats, and os big as the

wolves of Egypt. This gold beforesaid, which they work up in the

winter time, the Indians do steal from them in the extream boat

of summer, waiting their opportunity when the pismires lie close

within their caves under the ground from the parching sun, yet not

without great danger. For if tho} happen to wind them, and catch

their scent, out they go, and follow after them in great baste, and
with such fury they fly upon them, that oftentimes they tear them
in pieces, let them make way as fast as they can upon their most

swift camels, yet they are not able to save them, so fleet of pace, so

fierce of courage are they, to recover the gold the} love so well.”

Each nest contains three very distinct classes or casten. First, the

winged males and females, which hardly differ in general appear-

ance from each other, and are popularly known as “ flying ants.”

They are developed from the eggs by a gradual series of moults,

and when about half-grown show well-formed wing-cases. The
nests during the winter months are full of these termites in all

stages of growth, and early in November they undergo their final

mo^t and emerge with two pairs of full-grown wings. The
workers now cut regular galleries through the earthen walls, which
are guarded by the soldiers until the time comes for them to all fly

from the neat. The bulk of them are destroyed by birds and
hundreds of other insects that prey upon these helpless creatures,

while thousands of them perish around lamps and fires. A few
pairs, however, manage, after shaking off their wings (which have a
curious cross suture close to the shoulders by which they are very

easily pulled off ), to crawl under a log, where, if they manage to exist

until they are found by a foraging party of workers and soldiers,

they found a fresh colony.

What beoomes of the mala termite after the female becomes
pregnant I do not know, as 1 have never been able to find him in a
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weU-dereloped nest ; but the female^ which is popularly known ai

the queen white abt/’ as soon as she is settled in her oeU, often

called the royal chamber,*’ begins to lay eggs, and while the head
and thorax remain at the normal size,^ her abdomen swells out into

a C3 lindrical rounded white mass as thick as a small pea-pod, which
renders her quite helpless and incapable of crawling al^ut. The
body now consists of a great number of egg^tubesor ovaries, leading

into the egg-laying duct, and from this single insect flows the whole
life and reproductive power of the colony. The queen is carefully

fed and looked after by the workers, who remove the eggs into

adjoining galleries between her cell and the true nursery previously

described. The queen may lay eggs for some years, but I do not

think either at the ropid rate or for so long as many of our popular

writers have asserted, for the workers have the power (probably in

the method of feeding the young larvae) of producing supplementary

queens, which never pass through the winged form, but are produced

direct from the egg, and probably supersede the queen in oases of

emergency, when she has outlived her usefulness or been accident-

ally destroyed.

The workers, which constitute the bulk of the members of every

nest, are aborted females and males (and not only females, as

among the bees), whose duties are to do all the building and
repairing of the nests, look after the queen, eggs, and larvae, and all

other work in the community
;
and it is to the powerful jaws of this

foim that we are indebted for their destructive habits. They
measure about 2 lines in length, of a uniform dull white colour,

with large rounded heads sometimes tinted with pale yellow; the

antennic formed of a number of rounded bead-shaped segments and

a rounded upper lip which covers the short powerful jaws ; the

thorax is comparatively small
;
the legs short and stout, armed

with flue spines at the base of the shanks ; and the abdomen large

and round^.
The soldiers are also aborted males and females, and are never as

numerous as the workers. Their duties are to protect the nest and
drive off any enemies that appear when it is damaged or broken

into, and direct the labours of the workers when adding to or

mending gaps in the outer surface of the nest.

They are more slender in form than the workers, with the bead
pear-shaped and the jaws produced into two stout scissor-like jaws,

while above them in the centre of the head is a small cylindrical

opening connected with a chamber at the base of the head, through

which they can eject the white fluid previously mentioned, which is

also a weapon of defence against their enemies.

In these remarkable households it is the blind leading the blind,

for neither the soldiers or workers are furnished with eyes, and all

their movements must be directed by their delicate sense iA touch,

for when mending a gap in the nest the soldiers always form them-
selves into a regular row, standing just far enough apart tot them
to touch the tip of each other'e antennas, which are oonetantly
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moving, while each worker comes between the soldiers and deposits

its load, returning until the breach is dosed.

Besides the a^ve-desoribed forms, there are always a great

number of immature termites all over the nest, from the tiny larvae

just hatched from the eggs to the pupce with their wing-cases

reaching down to the middle of the hack.

—

Agricultural Gazette of
New South }\ale8^ May 1897, pp. 297-300.

Care of the Brood in Psolus antaictious.

By Prof. Hubert Lrnwio, of Bonn.

I am already once more able to report a hitherto unknown case

of care of the brood in Holothurians, and again it is a question of

an antarctic species and of a form of care of the brood which is new
tor Holothurians. Although since its first description by Philippi

(1 857) Paolus antareticue has been on several occasions the subject

of observation and study, for it has been investigated by Studer

(1876), Theel (1886), Lamport (1889), and m38elf (1886), nothing

whatever had been learnt of the existence of care of the brood in

this species. It is true that we have been told by Wyville Thomson

(1876) that another antaictic Psolm^ Thomson’s P. epkippifer^ brings

up its young heuoath tho dorsal plates modified tor this purpose ;

hut that the longest-known antarctic species of Psolm—P. ont-

arcticus (Phil.)—the range of which extends from Pajta (Peru)

southwards as far as Cape Horn, also belongs to the foims which

care for their brood is an unexpected discovery. The score of largo

and small specimens that l)r. Michaelsen has brought home from

the Hamburg-Magellan Collecting Expedition * include ten small

and medium-sired examples uhich were collected on .July 9, 1893,

in Smyth Channel (north-east of the Straits of Magellan) ; among
these I met with two which to my surprise carried their joung on
the ventral side, which is fiattenod to form the creeping sole.

In the specimen which is the better preserved of tho two and
measures 12*5millim. in length by S-fimillim. in breadth I find almost

one half of the creeping solo occupied by young animals (twenty-two
in number), which are all in the same stage of development and aro

attached by their pedicels to tho area of the sole which is bare or

devoid of pedicels. The pedicels of the adult animal are not
touched by the young ; moreover, no 3 oung are to he found on the
outside of the maternal pedicel-zone. While care of the brood is in

progress the mother can move about as freely as ever or can attach

itself and adhere firmly to its support. Contrary, therefore, to what

* It was in the material obtained by this expedition that I also dis-

covered care of the brood in the case of Chindota contorta, as recently
repotted 1^ me (‘Zool. Anzeiger,* Bd. xx. 1897, no. 634, pp, 217-210
[Ann. A Mag. Nat. Hist* ser. 6

,
vol. xx. 1897| pp. 827-8281).
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we find in Cucumaria crocea, I^esA., where, moreover, the young are

borne not on the ventral but ou the dorsal surface, ambolaora do not
have to assist in the care of the brood. The young are attached

close together in a single layer to the median area of the creeping

sole, which is hedged round by the pedicels
;

if they be detached,

the spots they previously occupied are indicated only by slight

impressions.

The young average but 1*5 millim. in length and barely 1 millim.

in breadth, but are nevertheless already well developed, so that they
represent a tiny copy of the adult animal. The arched dorsd
surface already possesses a closed armature of imbricated calcareous

plates, among which the five oral plates can clearly be distinguished.

In their development these dorsal plates pass through a stage which
is retained permanently by the calcareous bodies in the ventral

integument of the adults. The flat ventral side is encompassed by
a single (not yet double) scries of twenty pedicels, which are already

equipped with a relatively large terminal disk and some supporting

plates. These podicels develop later on into the inner series of

larger pedicels which we find at the margin of the ventral surface

of the adults, while as yet there have appeared no rudiments of the

series of much smaller external pedicels. In the ventral integu-

ment the formation of the calcareous bodies has only just begun.

In the calcareous ring there can already be recognized five radial

and five interradial pieces, similar in form to those in the adults ;

towards the radialia there already extend distinct retractor muscles.

Moreover the full complement of tentacles (ten) is already present,

and they contain in their walls a few small cribriform plates. A
calcified madreporic plate belonging to the stone-canal is developed.

The intestine is coiled in the same way as it is subsequently. Of
respiratory trees, however, no rudiments appear yet to have come
into existence, nor can 1 yet observe any trace of the genital organs.

The number of Uolothurians which care for their brood conse-

quently now amounts to nine, including five antarctic and one

arctic species. Not only is the relatively large number of the

antarctic forms exceedingly striking, but almost even more remark-

able is the ciroumstaiice that in ca^ of the five antarctic species

the care of the brood is effected in a different way. In Pjfolus

ephippifer the young develop beneath the dorsal plates, in Cucu-

maria crocea upon the modified dorsal ambulacra, in PboUi$ anvl^

ardicoB upon the ventral creeping sole, in Cm^maria htvigata in

ventral brood-pouches, and, lastly, in the case of Chiridota contorta

in the genital canals .—ZoologtBcher Anzeiger^ Bd, xx. no. 535
(July 5, 1897), pp. 237-239.
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LVII .—Notes on Sunaristes paguri, Hesse
^
andsome other rare

Crustacea, By Thomas ScOTT, F.L.fcJ., Naturalist to the

Fishery Board for Scotland, and Andrew Scott, Fisheries

Assistant, University College, Liverpool.

[Plates XI. & XII.]

In 1893 we described * under the name of Canuella perpleza
an apparently new Copepod that had been observed in the
Firth of Forth. In our description of this Copepod we
referred to a certain similarity between it and Sunaristes paguri,

Hesse—a species that M. llcsso had discovered living as a
parasite on a Pagurus sp. (now Eupagurus), We at the same
time pointed out some differences which we considered

warranted us in describing the Copepod from the Firth of
Forth under a now generic name.
We had not at that time seen specimens of Sunaristes, but

had been guided in our decision by the description and figures

of the parasite published by M. Hesse, supplemented by those

of Herr W. Muller, who, subseouent to, but evidently unaware
of, M. Hesse’s discovery, had, under the name of Longi-
pedina paguri, also figured and described this crustacean.

Having been successful during the past year or two in
obtaining several British specimens of Sunaristes, both male
and female, we have b^ an examination of these been enabled
to prepare the following notes and drawings, showing the

* Ann. Scot. Nat. IGst. vol. ii. p. 02, pi. ii. figs. 1-3 (Oct. 1808).

Ann. ds Mag. N, Hist. Ser. 6. Vol, zx. 33
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more important points of difference between this parasitic

Copepod and Oanutlla, and also the close relatbnship between

these two and the genus Longipedia, Claus.

Sunariatea na^urtiHesse.

(PI. XT. I-IO; PI. XIT. figs. 2-7.)

1867. Sunariates pagwi, Hesaei Ann. des Sci. Nat a6t, 6 (Zool.), toI, yii.

n. 206, pi.

1884. Longipedina pagwi, W. Muller, Archly fiir Naturg. JahrgangHO,
Band 1, p. 10, pi. nil.

Daacription of the PlsmaJe.—Figure 1 (PI. XI.) represents

an adult female of Sunariatea paguri from the Cromartv
Firth ; it is an elongate and comparatively slender Copepod,

and measures fully 3 millim. of an inch) in length, exclusive

of tail-setse ;
the first body-segment is somewhat more robust

than the others, tho rostrum is large and conspicuous ; the

first abdominal segment, which is ^ut equal in length to

tho second and third together, is composed of two completely

coalesced somites, and is provided with hook-like appendages

on the underside and near the proximal end (fig. 4, Fl. XII.,

exhibits these appendages seen ventrally)
;
the caudal stylets

are fully twice the length of the last abdominal segment.

The antennules (PI. XI. fig. 2) are short, moderately stout

and setose, and consist of fir-^mfe;® or less subcqual joints,

but the penultimate joint is he ^horter than the others.

The antennsB (PI. XL fig. 3) ar^ M«Sllar to those of Canuella

and Longtpedicu The mandibles (PI. XI. fig. 4) and other

month-organs (PI. XI. figs. 5-7) also closely resemble those

of the same two genera. The swimming-feet resemble those

of Canuella, except that the inner branches of the fourth pair

are proportionally somewhat shorter (see PI. XII. figs. 2 and 3,

which represent the first and fourth pairs). The fifth pair

(PI. XI. fig. 8), which are somewhat rudimentary, are each
furnished with a long and moderately stout seta on the outer

angle and with three elongate spines interiorly.

Description of the Male.—The antennules of the male
Sunariatea (PI. XI. fig. 10), which, like those of the female,

are short and stout, terminate each in a strongly developed

hand with a stout brownish-coloured movable claw; they
form powerful grasping organs and by their robust structure

give the Copepra a somewhat remarkable appearance. The
antenne, month-organs, and swimming-feet are all more or
less similar to those of tne female, with this important excep-
tion, that the first two joints of the inner branches of the
second pair of feet are produced distally into strong and some-
what spiniform processes that extend almost to the extremi^
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of the third joint (PJ. XIL fig. 6) ;
these prolongations, espe-

cially those of the first jointe, are, like the terminal claws of

the antennulcs, of a brownish colour. The first two somites

of the male abdomen are not coalesced as in the female, and
therefore the male has five abdominal segments; the first

segment being of somewhat greater depth than the next one,

extends beyond it on the underside. The first body-segment
in the male is proportionally rather more robust than the same
segment in the female, but in other respects male and female
are much alike in general appearance (PI. XL fig. 9) ; the

male specimen represented by fig. 9* measured fully 2 millira.

(iV length, exclusive of tail-setae^ being about
one third shorter than the female.

Hemarha .—It is evident from the foregoing description

that there is a considerable resemblance between the two
geneva Sunariatea and Ganuella and, .in some respects,

between these and Lonqfpedia

;

the antonnules, antennae, and
tlie whole of the mouth-organs of the females in the three

genera are all nearly alike
;
the same may to some extent be

also said of the males; moreover, the swimming-feet of the

females belonging to the three genera (with the exception of

the second ana fifth pair in Longipedia) are all very similar

;

but though the three genera Sunariatea^ Ganuella^ and Longu
pedia^ and especially the first two, resemble each other so

closely in many of their structural details, there are also tlie

following important diflferences to be observed :
—^The female

Sunariatea differs from the females of Ganuella and Longi*
pedia in having the first two somites of the abdomen com-
pletely coalesced. The female Lonaipedia differs from the

female of Sunariatea and Ganuella in having the inner

branches of the second pair of swimming-feet greatly elon-

gated, being from two to nearly three times the length of the

outer branches (in the male of Longipedia the inner branches

of the second pair are also elongate). The male Sunariatea

differs from the male of Ganuella and Longipedia not only in

possessing more powerfully armed antennules, but also in the

peculiar prolongations of the first and second joints of the

inner branches of the second pair of swimming-feet. The
male of Ganuella differs from the male of Sunariatea and
Longipedia in having both branches of the second pair of

Bwimmin^feet short and similar in structure to those of the

female. Un the other hand, Longipedia differs from the other

two in the form of the fifth pair ofthoracic feet in both sexes.

* This specimen was obtained near the mouth of the River Mersey.

It would thus seem that Sunariatea is partial to brackish water con-

ditbna.
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After ft carefol stndj of the etmctnre of ftU theae three

forma, it aeema to ua that, though the affinity between

Oanuella and Smaruta ia very close, yet the differencea that

separate them are too important to be regarded as of merelv

specific value, and that we are tlierefore justified in still

retaining CanueUa as a distinct genus.

The following is a tabular arrangement of the more

important difierences that distinguish the three genera

Genus.
Mole

antennuloB.

Inner branches of second

pair of swimming^feet.
Fifth pair.

Abdomen of

female.

Longipedia ,

.

Feebly

clawel

From two to nearly three

times the length of the

outer branchesand nearly

alike in both sexes (end-

joints gfreatly elongated).

Small,

foliaceous.

Composed of five

segments, as in

the male.

CaimUa,,», Feebly

clawed.

Of about the same length

as the outer brancnos

and alike in both sexes.

Rudimentary. Composod of five

segments, as in

the male.

Smarisfet .

.

Strongly

claw^.

Of about the same length

as the outer branches;

in the male the first and

second joints are pro-

duced into strong spine-

like processes.

Rudimentary. Composed of four

se^ents (the

first consisting

of two com-
pletely coal-

esced somites)

;

in the male

composed of

five segments.

Note on Remigulus tridens, T. and A. Scott.

In October 1893 we published * a description, with figures,

oi a somewhat curious Copepod from Loch Linn^ Argyl-
sbire. It was described under the name of Bemiyulue trident^

gen. et sp. n., as no previous record of its occurrence was at
the time known to us; and from certain peculiarities of
structure observed we stated in our remarks of the Copepod
that, though obtained amongst dred^ material, its stinc*

tore clearly indicates semiparasitic habits similar to the

Lichomolgidffi and other allied forms.” A considerable time
after our description was published we ascertained that

MM, Canu and Ouenot, in a memoir entitled “ Gommensaux

* Ann. & Mag, Nat. Hiat. aer. 6, vol. zii. p, 342, pi. Si, &n, 16-20.
pl.jdi.flgB.l-810ct.l888j.

^ '
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parasites des Echinodormes ” had described under the name
of ^naitphilus luteua a Copepod parasite which appears to

be identical with the form we have recorded from Loch Linnhe;
and as MM. Canu and Cuenot’s memoir was published in

1892, Remigulus trtdena necessarily becomes a synonym of

Synatiphilus luteua^ Canu and Cuenot.

Diapiomua laciniatua^ Lllljebovg. (PI. XII. fig. 1.)

A freshwater Copepod from Loch Doon, Ayrshire, new to

Britain.

This species of Diapiomua is readily distinguished from
any other member of the genua in the British fauna by the

peculiar form of the last two thoracic segments in the female,

as well as by the difference in the structure of the fifth pair

of thoracic feet in both sexes.

Figure 1 (PI. XII.) represents a female specimen seen from
above, and shows the peculiar form of the last two thoracic

segments referred to
;

this specimen measured 1*8 millirn.

(^4 of an inch) in length. MM. JulcwS do Querne and Jules

Kiehard, in their revision of the freshwater Calanidas, when
referring to the characteristic form of the last two thoracic

segments in Diapiomua laciniatua. say :— Co Diapiomua se

distingue au premier coup d’ceii do tons les autres par la

forme des deux derniers segments thoraciques.*’

This Copepod occurred very sparingly in the gathering

from Loch JDoon, while another species of the same genus

—

D. graciliSy G. O. Sars—was of frequent occurrence. There
does not appear to be any previous British record of Z>. laoini^

atusy but on the continent it has been found at Kola in

Bussian Lapland and in the vicinity of Bergen in Norway.
Prof. Cleve (of Upsala, Sweden) has also collected it in

abundance in the Lake of Geneva f* The altitude of Loch
Doon is between 600 and 700 feet above the sea.

Lathomra reotiroatria^ Lilljoborg.

Prom Loch Doon, Ayrshire
;
new to Scotland.

In the gathering of Entomostraca from Loch Doon there

were, besides Diapiomua laciniatua^ already referred to,

several other species of more or less interest, most of which
have, however, been recorded from other parts of Scotland

;

Eovue Biol, du Nord de la France (Oct. 1892), p. 10, pi. i. figs. 6
and 7.

t
** Hdvision des Calanidcs d’eau douce,” by Jules de Guemo and Jules

Bichard, p. 47, separate copy (1887).
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bat, so far as we know, this is the first time Lathonura rteH-
rostria has been observed in a Scottish loch. This Oladoceran
appears to be very franle, for though a namber of specimens
have been obtained, all are more or less damaged. The
pccnliar plates attached to the ventral margin of Lathonura
rectiroBtria, instead of the nsaal seta or spines, at once serve

to distinguish this species from all other Entomostraca with
which we are acquainted " (Rev. A. M. Norman and Dr. G. S.

Brady in ‘ Mon. of Brit. Entom. belonging to the families

Bosminidte, Macrotliricidm, and Lynceidse,’ p. 16). The
same authors give for this Cladoceran only one locality in

the British Islands, viz. Lough Bollard, Connemara.

Nota.—Our friend D. J. Scourfield, Esq., Leytonstone,
Essex, has just informed us that he has obtained Lathonura
on two occasions, and has seen specimens of it that were
collected at one of the excursions of the Quekett Club to

Staines ; and adds, it appears to be a very rare species.”

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

Platb XI.

Sunariitea paguri, Hesse.

1, Female, lateral view, X 26^, 2. Female antnnnnio, X 127.
.S. Antenna, x 124. 4. Mandible, X 127. 6. Maxilla, X 127.

6. Anterior fool-jaw, X 127. 7. Posterior foot-jaw, X 190.

8. Foot of fifth pair, female, X 2^. 9. Male, lateral view,

X 40. 10. Male antranule, x 127.

F1.AT8 XIT.

Du^Umau ladniatua, Lilljeborg.

Fig, 1. Female, seen from above, X 27.

Sunttriatea,

Fig. 2. Foot of first nair, X 127. 8. Foot of fourth pair, X 84. 4. Ap«
pendages 01 first abdominal segment, femal& X 190. 6. Foot
of second ^r, mole, X 127. 6. Foot fifth pur and ap*
pendages of first abdominal segment, male, X 127. 7. Last
three abdominal segments and caudal stylets, male, X 40.
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LVIII.—A Revision of the Species Butterflies belonging to

the Genus Teracolus, Swains, fiy Arthub G. Butler,
Ph.D., F.L.S., F.Z.S., &c.

[Concluded from p. 473.]

67. Teracolus Ilildebrandti.

Callomne HildehrandtL Staudiiiger, Exot. Schmett. p. pi. xxiii.

(1880).

From Nyasaland northward to Uganda and eastward to

Mombasa.
This species is certainly dimorphic in its wet and dry

phases, having the apical patch on the primaries either dull

ochreous or bright crimson; it is very closely related to the

southern T. Anntp, but is, generally speaking, a slightly larger

insect with a little loss black about it, the female of the wet-

season form clearer and more crearn-tinted on the under
surface of the secondaries. At the same time its dimorphic

character is its best one, the crimson-tipped forms (especially

the males) of the two butterflies being remarkably similar in

every respect. It is curious that just when Mr. Marshall was
stating that this species had only been received from the

basin of the SabaKi River,” we were receiving a male of the

dry-season form from Nyasa, completely proving the specific

identity of this species with the crimson-tipped representative

of T. AnneOf four examples of which from Nyasa stand in the

Hewitson series, whilst the Godman and Salvin collection

contained seven now transferred to the Museum series. An
example of the dry-season form of this variety is recorded by
Mr. Marshall in a footnote as T. Annas

;
yet he professes to

distinguish the two species partly by the black inner edging
to the apical patch-—a verjr unreuabio character, which varies

considerably in T. Annas itself.

68. Teracolus Annan.

Wallengren, Kongl. Svensk. Vetensk.-Akad. Handl.
1857 ; Lep. Hhop. Oath. p. 66.

Anthochwia Danae^ Hewitson (nec Fabr.), Gen. Diurn. Lop. pi, vii.

ilg.8(1847).
*

Twaooiut cmer<ucm$, Butler, Cist. Ent. L p. 172 (1873).
Taraocim WaUengrenL Butler, P. Z. 8. 187o, p. 167.
Oalloime Walle^/rem, Westwood, in Oateses Matsbeleland. p. 841.

E. flgfc 8, 4 (1881).
CoBmum Westwood, {. e. p. 848 (1889).

Banges from Natal to the Zambesi.
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In its wcUseason form this is the most heavily marked of

all the crimson-tipped TeraooH. This form is the typical

one, and was named by me as 7. eineraaaens in consequence

of Pastor Wallengren’s error in describing it as a Tlwtias
;

T, Wallmgrmissconfuaa is the dry-season form; an inter-

mediate form also occurs.

69. Teraeolua Walkeri,

Teraeoltu Walkeri, Butler, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 5, vol. xiv.

p. 403 (1884).

Elephant Bay, S.W. Africa.

This very distinct butterfly was obtained by Mr. J. J.

Walker, B.N., about the year 1883. This ardent collector

and enthusiastic entomologist appears only to have been

able to secure dry and intermediate phases of the species.

T. Walkeri is, in some respects, intermediate in character

between T. Annas and T. pseudacaate, the primaries of the

mule above somewhat resembling the wet-season form of

T. Anna, but the secondaries, from their less heavily spotted

bolder, perhaps approaching nearer to T. peeudacaate', on the

whole, however, T. Walk&ri is far nearer to T, Ihldebrandti

and Anna than to 2'. peeudacaate and eupompe.

70. Teraeolua peeudacaate.

Teracohu peeudacaate, Butler, P, Z S. 1878, p. 168, pi. vi. fig. 11.

Teraeolua phomiue, Butler, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 4, vol. xviii.

p. 488 (1876).

Teraeolua ntilea, Butler, op. cit. ser. 5, vol. xii. p. 106 (1883).

Kanges from the White Nile and Abyssinia southwards to

Kilima-njaro.

My three supposed species were all based upon wet-season

examples, T. peeudacaate being based upon examples obtained

on the White Nile probably just after the rainy season, the

male lightly but the female heavily marked with black above.

T. phaaniua and T. tnilea are both typical wet-season forms,

the former being more heavily marked with black on both

surfaces than the latter and showing less crimson in the apical

patch, the lowest spot of which is extremely small. The
mack veining below is sometimes very heavy, especially in

females of me wet-season phase, but in the intermediate

phase it almost disappears, though in this species the tips of
the veins are always blackened in all the phases.

Although the wet-season form of this butterfly and of the
allied T. eupompe appear to occur together to the north of

thmr range, they diner so markedly in all their phases that I
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should no more regard them as aynonjrmous (as Mr. Mavsliall

has done) than 1 should Oanoria brasaicca and rapm, T. pseud*

acaate ranges due southwards, whereas T, eupompe appears to

follow the north-eastern coast, crossing over from Somaliland

to Aden.

71. Teracolua eupompe,

Pontia eupompe, Klug, Svmb. P^a., Ins. pi. vi. figs. 11-14 (1829).

ArUhopeyche theo})ompe, Pelder, lieise der Nov., Lep. ii. p. 183 (1866).

A-nJthopeyche antmpomj>e, Felder, t. c. p. 181 (1866).

AnViopsyche dedecora, Folder, Vtid,

Eanges from the White Nile and Abyssinia south-eastwards

to Somaliland, and thence across the straits to Aden.

This species in all its phases can easily be distinguished

from T, paeudacaste by the great reduction of all the black

markings on the under surface of the wings, the subapical

spots on the primaries and the discal spots crossing the

secondaries being almost or wholly obliterated, whilst the red

subapical stripe and the led discal spots on the under surface

of the scconaaries in the female are strongly emphasized.

The wet-season form is 1\ eupompe^ anteupompe
\
the inter-

mediate phase is T. iheopompe^ having a dry-season upper

surface, but a white under surface; whilst 1\ dedecora, in

w Inch the apex of primaries and the secondaries below are

rosy, is the dry-season phase. The two latter undoubtedly

fly together, and in Aden it is tolerably certain that all the

phases emerge at the same time as mere variations, which
only become seasonally fixed in a more variable climate.

72. Teracolua dulcia,

Teracolua dulcia, Bailor, P. Z. S. 1876, p 167, pi. vii. fig. 13.

Teracolua dirua, Bailor, t, c, pi. vii. fig 11.

Teracolua eboreoidea, Butler, t, c, p. lo8, pi. vii. fig. 12.

Teracolua immacukttus, Swinhoe, P. Z. a. 1884, p. 443.
Teracolua suhroaeua, Swinhoe, t c. pi. xl. figq. 6, 7.

Tertkcdm alberta, Swinhoe, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist, ser. 6, vol. v. p. 866
(1890).

^

Appears to range from Karachi to Bushire
;
and one male

in the British Museum series is said to have been obtained
at Aden, but this I consider very doubtful.

As 1 do not admit the identity of 1\ paeudacaste with
T, eupompe^ still less can I agree to this purely Asiatic
species being the same. As a rule, it may be distinguished
at a glance by its narrower and internally arched apical
carmine patch, but occasionally a male with a fairly broad
patch does occur, though I believe never a female. Another
point is that T. dulda has the base of the primaries below
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more or less washed with aoIphtir-Tellow, whereas 2*. eupompt
and T. p$eudaeasU are nniformiy pure white; the veins
below are sometimes black*tipped, but never black throughout,

and, as already hinted, the apical patch is carmine, with a
faint lilac shot rather than crimson. The females vary much
in the colouring of the apex in all three species.

The wet-season form is represented by T, dtrus (s:e5ore-

oidea
) ;

T. immaeulatua is a variety of the same approach-
ing T. eupompa in the partial obliteration of the spots on the
under surface, although differing in the colouring of the

apical patch and sulphur tinting at base of primaries below

;

T. duleia is a starved wet-season form, T. alberta the dry-
season form, and T. aubroseue a starved dry-season form or
the dry form of the dwarfed T. duleia.

73. Teracolua J)anae.

PapiUo Lame, Fabrictus, Syst. Ent. p. 476 (1776).

Papilio tborea $ ,
Cramer, Pap. Ezot, iv. pi. ccolii. E, F (1762).

Teracolua aatiguinalia, Butler, P. Z. 8. 1870, p. 168.

Teracolua Taplim, Swinhoo, P. Z. S. 1884, p. 444, pi. xL figs, 8, 9.

Ranges throughout Wallace’s Ceylonese subregion—that is

to say, from Bombay to Madras ana Ceylon.

This species is in some respects nearer to the African

T, paeudaoaate than to T. duleia, there being no sulphur-

yellow at the base of the primaries on the under surface of

the males and tlie carmine apical patch being distinctly

broader than in the latter species in both sexes ; the heavy
continuous black bordering to the secondaries in the wet-

scason form is characteristic of T. Danaa, whilst even in the

males of the dry-season form it is far more heavy than in

the allied species. T, Danaa is the wet phase, T. aanguinalia

is intermediate, and T, Taplini dry, the last-mentioned havirg

the usual rosy under-surface coloration.

74. Taraeolua fauaia.

PmOiafamta, Olivier, Voy. I’Emp. Oth. AU. pL xxxiu. figs. 4 a, 6

(1801).

Jdmaiafauatima, Felder, Keise der Nov., Lep. ii. p. 190 (1806).

Teracolua rosaeeua, Butler, P. Z. 8. 1876, p. 184, pL vii. fig, 6.

Teracolua oriena, Butler, t. c, fig. 7.

Teratxdua aolaria, Swinhoe (nec Butler), P. Z. 8. 1884, p. 487, pi. xxxix.

fig. 6.

The range of T. fauata appears to be from Syria and the

Turko-Persian frontier, through Afghanistan, into North-

western India, where it Decomes slightly modifiM and exhibits

fairly well-marked seasonal variatum. The true T. fauata
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has a dry-season upperside and the male has a dty-season

underside; but the underside of the female exhibits wet-

season characters on the lower surface of the wings. The
nearest approach to a wet-season form of T. fauata is repre-

sented by a pair received from Fao^ barely distinguishable

from the male of my T. ortens.

T* solaria of Swinhoe (and formerly of the Museum series),

ksT. oriena (part), Butler, is the true wct-seasoii form of

India, and T. rosaceus the ary-season form
;
but so intimately

is this connected with T. famiina and fausta through the

Persian examples above referred to, that it cannot be regarded

as a distinct species, but can only be spoken of as the Indian

development of T. fausta ; even as a race it could only be

arbitrarily separated by restricting it to Indian examples.

On the other hand, Mr. Marshall’s action in placing the

Arabian T. vi as a synonym of T. fausta shows want of care,

or, perhaps, of discernment, in noting its entirely different

wing-outlme.

76. Teracolus vi.

Teracolus vi, Swinhoe, P. Z, S. 1884, p. 437, pi. xxx. figa. 6, 7.

Aden, Arabia.

This species is allied to T. fausta, to which it bears a

general resemblance; it, however, differs in its shorter,

Dreader wings, with more arched outer margin, in the much
yellower tint of the under surface, from which the discocellular

spots have almost wholly disappeared, whereas the discal

markings, though soft and blurred, are distinctly discernible

both in piimanes and secondaries. T. vi is undoubtedly a
dry-season form which has no other phases, and is as distinct

a species from T. fausta as are T. futvia and T. tripunctatua.

76. Teracolus fulvia.

Idmaisfidvia, Wallace, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1867, p. 392, pi. ix. fig. 5.

Teracolus solans, Butler, P, Z. S. 1876, p. 135.

Teracolus PaUiseri, Butler, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 6, vol. i. p. 418
(1888).

^

Khandesh, S.W. India. The type, ia the Moseam
collection, ia said to be from Scinde, out this is probably an
error. Mr. Manhall has confounded T. solaria with T, fausta
and T,fdvia with T. tripunelata

;
but all are easily separable.

T. iolaris is simply T. fulvia, being bhsed upon Wallace's
type of that species.
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Teracolus trfpunctatus.

cf . Teraeolus tripuncta^ Butlor, P. Z. S. 1808, p. 221, pi. xvil fig. 9.

S . Teracolu$ tnpunctatw^ Batler, P. Z. S. 1^, p, 149, pL xv. 4.
TeracoluB mrya, Moore, Journ. As Soo. Beng. lii. p. 45 (1885),

Probably clears over the greater part of South India and
at Trincomali in Ceylon. It is readily separable, both in its

wet- and dry-season forms, from T, falvia by the much
blacker apical patch on the primaiies enclosing three isolated

spots of the ground-colour, instead of being divided by a belt

of spots; the marginal spotting of the secondaries is also

much heavier than in T. julvia and the under surface of the

dry-season form yellower and less rosy. We have fifteen

examples in the Museum from Bombay and the Nilgiris on
the west and from Ganjam and Ceylon on the east.

78. Teracolua celimene.

Anthocharis crlitnene, Lucas, Rev. et Mag. de Zool. p. 420 (1862).

Anihocharia amina^ Ilewitaon, Exot. Butt, iii., Anth, pi. i, figs. 1-*^

(I860).

Appears to range from Abyssinia to Swaziland, whence
we have a dry-season male obtained by Mr. Buxton.

I cannot believe that Anthopayche phohe of Wallenffren is

identical with T* celimene
;
the description reads like that of

a female, but does not agree with the female in the Hewitson
collection. We have the typical wet-season form of male
21 celimene from Lake Nvasa (G. & 8. coll.) ; therefore

Mr. MarshalPs suggestion that the western T. pholoe is the

dry-season form ot the eastern T. celimene (of which we
already have both wet and dry forms) seems far-fetched.

79. Teracolua pholoe.

Aniho^tByche pholoe, Wallengren, Wien. ent. Mon. iv. p. 35 (1800),

Ani^haria phemm, Trimen, Trans. Ent. Soc. iii 1, p. 622 (1863).

The range of this species, so far as at present known, is

from Damaraland eastward to Lake Ngami. It seems
probable that Wallengren described the female and Trimen
the male ; the two series of red spots upon which my friend

relies as disproving the female character of T. pholoe are the

chief evidence in its favour, for, as Trimen himself shows,

the males of this group of Teracolua have the apical patch

purpliah lakej violet-gloaaed and intersected by a black streak,

not, as Wallengren says, blacky with vioUugUeaed redapotain

two rowa. The female of T. proeclarua giv^ an indication of

such a character, but has the marginal spots also red instead

of yellow*
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Teracolus prasclartis,

TeracoiuB pradaruif Butler, P. Z. S. 1885, p. 700, pi. xlvii. fig. 7.

Somaliland.

This beautiful species is evidently a link between T. pkoloe

and T. zoe, although the latter is in many respects more
nearly related to the T. kalimede group. It is probable that

other species of the T. celimene type still remain to be dis-

coverea. T. prmclarua appears to be a dry^season form.

81. Teracolua zoe.

Anfhocham zoe^ Grandidier, llov. et Mag. de Zool. p. 272 (1807);
Mabille, in Grand* Madag. pL xl. Sgs. 3-5.

Madagascar.

In the ash-grey base and black veins to the primaries and
orange costal stripe to the secondaries this species approaches

r. leo. In other respects it is nearer to T. prcaclarua.

82. Teracolua ho.

AnthochartB ko. Butler, Ann. & Mag, Nat. Hiet. sor, 3, vol. xvi. p. 397
(1806),

^

Appears to be confined to North-eastern Africa, from the

White Nile to Somaliland, and southward as far as Kilima-
njaro.

It is readily distinguishable from T. haUmede by the orange
patch on the piimaries being restricted to below the first

median branch and the outer dusky border only represented,

even in the wet-season examples, by spots. The type of the
species is, in my opinion, an intermediate form between the
wet and dry phases. I have not yet seen what I should
regard as an undoubted dry-season torm, unless it be ryirc-

sented by a small example from Mr. Diuce’s collection (G. &
S. coll.) in which the orange is carried a little above tlie first

median branch, the base somewhat glistening and white,
and the apical markings weak as in typical T. ho. This
specimen is without locality.

88. Teracolua halimede.

Pontia haHmeda. Klug, Symb. Pbys., Ins. pi. vii. figs. 12-16 (1829).
Pontia acaskf id. /. c. %8. 1C, 17 (1829).

Piefis pol^casU, Boieduval, So. Gdn. l^p. i. p. 625 (1836).
Teracolua ecBleatia, Swinboe, V. Z. S. 1984, p. 436, pi, xxxix, Bin. 1. 2

(1884),
» r , r i, ^

Confined to Arabia*
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T, aeasie represents the wet*season phase) T. iaUmttfy tiie

intermediate) and T. ealestts the diy^season phase of the

species; hut they are none of them confined to seasonS) hat

occur (as is the case with other species in very arid countries)

as mere coexistent variations. If the species could be trans*

ferred to a vaiiable climate) doubtless the varieties would
become strictly seasonal formS) as is the case with other

species of Fgraoolus. Our series of this species is veiy fine.

84.

Teracolua venosua.

(f. Idtnaia venota, Staudinoer, Exot, Schmett p. 43, pi, xxiii, (1686)

:

$, HoUand, Proo. U.S. Kat Mas. vol. xviiL p. 760 (1806).

Mombasa.
This is a wet-season form somewhat resembling T. aeaafa,

but entirely without the orange dash on the upper surface of

the wings. It would not surprise me to find that in the dry
season the male had a tint of orange and that the female

resembled a wasiied-out T, cceleatta. However, this is mere
conjecture. Mr. Marshall says that 2'. venoaua comes closest

to the halimede gioup. 1 would go a step further and say

that it belongs to that group, for it differs in nothing but the

absence of orange colouiing.

85.

Tetacolua heUocauatua.

Teraeolua Mioeauatua, Dutler, P. Z. S 1886, p 768, pL xlvii, figs. 8, 0.

Somaliland.

Intermediate between T. halimede and T. flewne^ being a
little nearer to the latter, which it icpresents on the Somali
coast. It is a dry-season form, varying much in the black

markings of the upper surface.

86.

Terawlua pleione.

Pontiapleione, KIus, Symb Phys
,
Ins. pi. vUi. fi^. 7, 8 (1820).

Idmma tiurtam, Felder, Reiae der Not., Lep. ii, p. 190, pi. xxTii.

figs. 8, 4 (1866).

Teracolua c^aomdu, Butler, Gist. £nt. i. p. 244 (1874).

Idmata awhetta, Mabille, Bull. Soo But. fV. (6) ix. p. cIxxIt (1870);
Grand. Madag. pi. xi. fig. 6 (1887).

White Nile and Arabia.

T. miriatn (uei^tyaomelia) is the dry-season phase of

T. pleione
;
but in Arabia both forms occur as mere varieties

simultaneously and emerge on the same day from the same
batch of puptc. It would be interesti^ to know tyhetiier the

forms are seasonally constant on the White Nile.
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87.

Twacolus gaudena.

Teracoliis oaudens, Butler, Ann. Sc Maff. Nat. Hist. aer. 4. toI. xviii.

p. 486 (1876).

Abyssinia.

The type is a wet-season male, and for some time I held

Mr. Marshalls opinion, that T. arentcolena from Arabia was
clearly its dry-season form. This, however^ I have now

5
roved to be an error, based upon a false identification of

\ chrjfaonome—an Arabian species and distinct from the

Somali insect.

88.

Teracolua chryaonome,

Pimtia chryBomme^ King, Symb. Phys., Ins. pi. vii. figs. 9-11 (1829).

Teracolna arenirolenB, Butler, Eat. Month. Mag. xxi. p. 81 (1881).

Arabia and Nubia.

In the Godraan and Silvin collection were four examples

of typical T. chryaonome (received from Mr. Druco, who
purchased them from the Kaden collection)

;
these correspond

closely with King’s figures, and aio undoubtedly the wet-

season form of T. arenicolena. They differ from my supposed

T. chryaonome from Somaliland in the much less defined

markings upon an opaque pale sulphur ground on the under
surface, ana on the upper surface in the slightly more slender

and sometimes imperiect blackish irregular stripe across the

primaries ; the males also with the basal white area chalky,

much less suffused with ash-grey, and extending to the end
of the discoldal cell.

89.

Teracolua helvolm.

TeracoluB chryBcmame^ Butler (not King), P. Z. S. 1886, p. 768.
IhiwsoluB helvohiBf Butler, P. Z. S. 18^, p, 94.

Somaliland southward to Mombasa and Kilima-njaro.
jT. heholua is the diy-aeason phase of the species

;
but it is

doubtful whether it does not appear simultaneously with the
wet-season phase. Our Soraah specimens, however, were
not taken together^ the dry form having occurred in January
and the wet form in April.

90.

Teracolua aurigineuaa

Butler, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist aer. 6, vol. xii.

Tsf^aeoluB venuBtuB, Butler, P. Z. S. 1888, p. 94.

From the Albert Nyanza eastwards to Mount Kenia, the
Victoria Nyanza, and Kilima-njaro, and southwards to Nyasa.
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We hare a very fine series of wet*| intermediate! and dry*

season examples of this species. 31 aurtffineua represents tne
wet and T, venustus the my phase*

Race ? Teracolua Anaorgei.

Teraeolus Amorgei, Marshall, P. Z. S* 1897, p* 18.

Somaliland*

Chiefly differs from T. auriginem in the absence of the
ashy whitish base to the primaries of the male; but! if

examples from Gallaland are referable to the same species!

this character must be variable*

91 . Ter<ic6lua Doubledayi.

Idmais Doubledayi^ Ilopffori Peters’s Keise n. Mossamb., Zool. v. p. 863
(1862).

Idmais Hewiticni^ Kirby, Cat Diurn. Lep. p. 498 (1871),
IdmatB chrysonomef Doubleday and Ho'witson (not King), Gen. Dium.

Lep. pi. vii. %. o (1847).

Congo, Angola.

The dry-season form is small and suffused with vinous

over the darker markings of the under surface, the bands
across the secondaries being vinous brown instead of golden
orange or cadmium-yellow.

92. Teracolm rhodeainus.

Tej*acoIu8 rhodesinus, Butler, P. Z. S. 1893, p. 063.

Lake Mweru, Central Africa

I have only seen the type of this species (a wet-season
male), but it is so markedly distinct from the allied T. mutana
that I cannot for a moment entertain the notion of its being a
form of that species. It differs not only in tlie slender discal

band across the upper surface (which is partly obliterated),

but in the creamy ochreous tint of the upper surface extending
inwards almost to the base of the secondaries, in the paler

sulphur tint of the apex of primaries and the secondaries on
the under surface, as also in the strongly defined and more
parallel inner angular band across the latter wings* In some
of these characters it more nearly approaches 31 aurigineua,

Mr* Marshall asserts that this butterfly combines the

characters of T* Hanningtoni and mutana l I fail to see

where T. Hanningtoni comes in.
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98 . Teracolus mutana,

Tei'acolm vesta. Trimen (not lieicho), South Afr. Butt, vol, iii. p. 160

(1889).

Tcracdm mutan$, Butler, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. aer. 4, vol. xix.

p. 460 (1877).

Teracolm argUlaceus. Butler, ihid. (and T. vata^ Staudinger, Exot.

Schmett. i. pi. xxiii., 1884).

Ranges from Nyasa southwards to Natal, occurring on the

Zambesi, in the Transvaal, and at Delagoa Bay.
After examining twenty-nine examples of this species,

including some interesting vaiieties recently collected by
Mr. Guy A. K. Marshall, I am unable to follow that gentleman
in his decision as to tho identity of the southern insect with

the Abyssinian 1\ veata\ the latter, judging from the descrip-

tions and the original illustration, is sliglitly larger and differs

in the salmon-buff of the upper surface extemling in the cell

of primaiies ri^ht up to the almost black basal suffusion, in

the even heavier black border of the secondaries and the

yellow suffusion on the interno-median aiea, in the less

irregular and uniformly redder bands on the under surface

of the secondaries, the inner and submarginal bands being

also broadly and sharply defined. Most examples of T. mutans
show very little blackish suffusion at the base of the wings on

the upper surface
; but Mr, Marshall, who scorns to be one of

the most energetic and indefatigable of collectors, has sent us

several unusually heavily shaded examples, in which the basal

suffusion is deep bluish ash-coloured, but far from approaching

the grey-blackish tint of typical T. veata. The more southern

examples of T. mutana are considerably smaller than the

Abyssinian species, but the Nyasa examples sometimes run

it very close in expanse of wings.

T, argiUaceua is the dry-season form of the species, and
we have some very pretty intermediate examples from
Delagoa Bay and Nyasa.

94 . Teracolua veata.

Jdmais vesta. Reiche, in Ferr. Gal. Voy. Abyss., Ent. p, 463, pi. xxxi.
figs. 7, 8 (1849).

Idnvats velleaaf Lucas, Rev. ct Mag. do Zool. 1862, p. 428.

Abyssinia.

Both descriptions and the illustration of this species are

taken from the wet-season form. Beiche’s figures apparently

represent a female. It is probable that the male will prove to

be less black at the base of the wings above.

Ann. dk Maa. N. Hist. Ber. 6. Vol. zx. 34
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66. Teracolut caiUushTytopt.

Varaeohu eataehrwm, BuUer, Ann. k Mag. Nat. Hiat. ser. 6f toI. li.

p. 178 (1878).

East Africa, from the Sabaki valley southwards to Masasi.

The wet form alone of this species has hitherto been re«

ceived. It is readily separable from T, mutana and vesla in

the small size of the submarginal spots on the black external

aiea, and in the white colour of these spots on the secondaries of

the female
; from T. mutana also in the greater distinction of

tint between the orange giound-colour and yellow^ apical and

external spots on the under sutface of the primaries and the

deep red oands on the under surface of the secondaries, and

from T. vesta in the straighter character of these bands and

the slenderness of the innermost one.

A female from the Sabaki valley has the ground-colour

above entirely white, feebly tinted with sulphur-yellow, and

the colouring below paler than usual.

96. Teracolua IJanningtoni.

d $ . Teraeolus Hannivgtoni, Butler, Ann. A Mag. Nat. Hiat. sor. 5,

Tol. xii. p. 104 (1888).

$ , Teraiolm bipartittu, Bothschild, Novit. Zool. i. p. 637 (1804).

From the 'Victoria Nyanza eastward to 'Witu.

This species may be distingurshed at a glance from its

nearest ally T. catachryaopa by the minute discocellular spot

on the primaries, the more tapering series of spots on the black

external area of the secondaries, the minute subapical spots

on the primaries, the yellower discal colouring on the under
surface of these wings, and the dark veining of the same
surface of the secondaries. Mr. Marshall states that

Mr. Jackson’s series shows the impossibility of separating

these two species ; but I have often been told similar things

about other butterflies, and am not inclined to accept anv
such observation on trust, especially from a man who, thougn
a good observer, sees no diflerence between the illustration of

T. vesta and T, mutana, but speaks of both as “typical

specimens ” *,

97 . Teracoliu ameUa,

Idmaia amstia, Lucas, Kev. et Msg. de Zool. 1862, p. 428.

Abyssinia.

Although more nearly related to T. Ifanntngtoni than to

* I have recentljr examined Mr. Jackson’s series, and had no difBonlty
whatever in assigning them to their proper species.

'
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any other apccics of the groupi this butterfly differs from all

in the much greater restriction of the ochreous colouring on
the primaries of the male (which commences beyond the end
of the cell), in the entirely different coloration of the under

surface, the primaries being saffron-yellow on basal two fifths,

very pale creamy yellow on the disk, and with the dark
bands golden olive or yellow-brown, the two outer bands on
the secondaries near together and arched rather than angu-
lated (as in T vesta as compared with T mutans). From all

the species excepting T, Hanningtoni it differs in the minute
discocellular spot on the primaries. Only the wet-season
form is known at present either of T. TTanningtoni or of this

species.

98. Teracolus profomedia,

Pontia jyrotomediaf Klu|r, Symb. Pb^s
,
Ins. pi. mu. figs. 13, 14 (1820).

lianges from the Albeit Nyaiiza northward to Abyssinia
and eastward through Somaliland to Arabia.

It is closely i elated to the preceding species and especially

to T. Hanningtoni^ but its supeiior size, bright uniform yellow
colouring, black-vcined piimaiics, loss banded upper surface

of secondaiies, and lack of a subbasal band on the under
surface of those w ings, have saved its being regarded as a

variety of T. vesta. These differences, though perhaps not

greater than exist between T. amelia and 1\ mutans^ are more
readily grasped without effort.

The seasonal differences are well defined, the wet-season
pliase having the chief markings below smoky brown, partly

veined with saffron-yellow ; the intermediate form has these

mai kings redder and with well-defined veining ; the dry
phase has them almost wholly bright reddish orange. At
Aden all three types occur together as mere variations.

LIX .—On the Tetramerio Regeneration of the Tarsus
in Phasmidas. By Edmond Boudage*.

At the meeting held on January 25 last 1 had the honour to

communicate to the Academic des Sciences a few of the
principal results that I had obtained previously with refer-

ence to the phenomena of autotomy in Fhasmidmt* In
conclusion I spoke of the process of regeneration of the ampu-

* From the * Comptes Bendas,’ t. ozxiv. no. 26 (June 28, 1897),
pp. 1536-1688 : &om a separate impression communicated by the Author,

t Vide suprhf pp. 478, 476.

34*
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tated limbs in the lanrce and nymphs, and I stated that osry

frequently the regenerated limbs exhibited only four joints in

their tarsi.

I should say that at that time I had been able to make
but a limited number of experiments, and that I did not

imagine that I had to deal with a general rule. Since then

I have multiplied my observations, and I have clearly proved
that the expression very frequently ’’ ought to be replaced

by aluiaye. I must also make mention of the curious circum-

stance that, in the first place, was especially instrumental in

causing me to doubt the generality of this rule.

In the collections of the Natural History Museum of the

Island of Reunion (an establishment of which I am director)

I had noticed a female Monandraptera of which the second

pair of legs appeared themselves to be of equal length,

although relatively shorter than the others. Moreover, tlie

tarsus of one of them possessed five joints, while that of the

other exhibited only four. My first idea was that in the

case of these two limbs legcneration had taken place after

autotomy. This seemed then to imply that this regeneration

produced sometimes five tarsal joints and sometimes four.

But measurements taken with the greatest care enabled me
to ascertain that the limb with the pentamerous tarsus was of

peifoctly normal length, though it was owing to the length

that, at the outset, I had been led to doubt tlie position given

to the second pair of legs by the person by whom the insect

had been set. While the anterior legs were stretched straight

out in the direction of the axis of the body and the posterior

ones were extended at right angles thereto, those of the

second pair, quite doubled up, took the form of a V reversed

;

and it was just this sliortening that had made me believe that

the dimensions weie smaller. If the limb with the penta-

mcrous tarsus was of normal length, that with the tetramerous

tarsus, which seemed to be equal to it, was nevertheless

shorter by nearly 4 millim. I was therefore led to conclude

that the latter was the only one that formerly had undergone
autotomy.

To explain so trifling a difference in the length of the two
limbs and the absolutely similar coloration that they exhibited

one had necessaiily to suppose that spontaneous amputation
had taken place when the insect was still but a larva scarcely

emerged from the egg.

In order to assure myself of the fact I collected a certain

number of eggs of Monandreptera inuncane and watched
them batch. At birth the larvas measure about 1 centim. in

length by 1 millim. in breadth. Their colour is a pale yellow,
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with rust-coloured bands forming equidistant rings round the

body and legs. The latter have a mean length of 8 milUm.
One would tnerefore at first bo tempted to suppose that the

smallest difference in length between two limbs of the same
pair—the one normal, the other regenerated after autotomy

—

could not be less than this number of millimetres. Under
these conditions how are we to suppose that a limb has been
regenerated after autotomy, because its length is loss by
scarcely 3 or 4 millimetres than that of the corresponding
limb? I succeeded nevertheless in assuring myself by experi-

ment that the thing was possible. In order to do this I

provoked autotomy in a larva which had just hatched. The
amputated leg measured 8 raillim. and was of precisely the

same length as the limb opposite to it. A priori one might
therefore flup[)Ose that the regenerated limb would always be
shorter by at least 8 millira, than the one which had remained
intact. However, immediately after the first moult, when the
larva had just quitted its skin, I perceived the regenerated

limb forming a little spiral, which unrolled itself after a few
days and assumed the appearance of the other legs. The
length of this regenerated limb was between 7 and 8 millini.,

BO that the limb opposite to it, having increased by only
3 millim, and then having a length of IL millim., the difference

between the two legs was little more than 3 millim. There
is therefore a difference between the rate of growth of the

normal limb and the rate of growth of the limb in course of

regeneration, this latter growing more rapidly. This pheno-
menon certainly affords the interpretation of the doubtful

case that 1 mentioned at the beginning of this communication.
The question may arise whether the variation in the

number of the joints of the tarsus is always a consequence of

amputation by autotomy or whether it is sometimes con-

genital. Although hitherto I have never seen tetramerous

tarsi in larvas of rhasmidse examined immediately after birth,

teiramery might nevertheless very well be observed in the

young on emerging from the egg, and consequently without

having been preceded by the slightest mutilation.

So far from regarding autotomy as a relatively recent

improvement, I should, on the contrary, be disposed to believe

that in primary ages certain groups of insects already benefited

by the advantages of this protective process. If, indeed, we
examine carefufly certain of the drawings given by M. ^h.
Brongniart in his handsome memoir on primary insects

^cherches pour servir k Phistoire dcs Insectes fossiles des

temps primaires,’ 1893), and especially the fijgures of pL xlix*

and fig* 1 of pi* xxxvii., we notice in the limbs an arrange*
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ment of the coxa, trochanter^ and femur strongly sug^tlve
of that pointed out by me in the case of the Phasmidm in my
communication to the Acaddmie des Sciences of February 16,

1897 1 was particularly struck with this on examining
the last figure referred to, which, however, represents an
insect much more nearly allied to the Neuroptera than to the

Orthoptera, since M. Ch. Brongniart has assigned it to the

former.

Messrs, Bateson and Brindley, after mentioning numerous
instances of ieiramery in Blattidas, conclude that they are to be

regarded as cases of abrupt variation variation brusque^')^

explaining up to a certain point how a species with tetra-

merous tarsi might be derived, abruptly so to speak, from a
species with pentamerous tarsi Materials for the Study of

Variation,* 1894, pp, 68 and 415-421). A philosophical

explanation appears to me much more logical : this consists

in regarding, on the contrary, these interesting facts as cases

of atavism

j

of reversion to an ancestial condition similar to

that still to be observed in the Locustidaj f*

LX.-— Insectsfrom Emhudo^ New Mexico. By T. D. A.
CocKEKELL^ Entomologist of the New Mexico Agricul-

tural Experiment Station.

As we ascend the Eio Grande the fauna and flora gradually

change, southcin types giving place to others of a boreal or

sub-k)ieal character. The detailed study of the distribution

of species up and down the banks of the river presents much
to attract the zoologist or botanist, and the briefest investi-

gations are lepaid by new and interesting results. The
piesent writer had recently an opportunity of spending a

couple of days at Embudo, situated on the Rio Grande in

noithcin New Mexico, about 300 miles north of Mosilla.

This locality is in a distiict never explored by entomologists,

and it was to be expected that new forms would be found.

These expectations were not disappointed, and descriptions of

the novelties are herewith presented.

Apid».

At the flowers of Bigelovia four species of B^rdita occurred,

three of them in considerable numl^rs. They were as

follows :

—

* Vide suftrh, p, 476: '^Phenomeoa of Autotomy in Phamidfe
belongiog to the Qenera MomndrwUra and Bhaphiderus,^^

t Vf. A. Giard, * Comptes Bendus de la Socidtd de Bblogis,’ 1897,
no. 12, p. 316,
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(1) Perdita Towmendty Ckll.

Both sexes^ Sept. 25 and 26. Known before only from
the White Sands.

(2) Perdita affinis^ Cress.

Known before only from Colorado. Many taken, Sept. 26.

(3) Perdita rhodura^ sp. n.

$ .—Length hardly 6 millim.

Head and thorax dark olive-green, moderately hairy, face

not hairy
;
abdomen banded. Head ordinary, front strongly

granular; Hntenna3 dark brown, stripe on scape and flagellum

beneath dull yellowish or ochraceous
;

labrum, mandibles
(except tips), and face-marks white; sides of clypeus with
largo shallow punctures: lower half of clyneus white, the

white extending upwards in three tooth-liKO projections,

the lateral ones having the clypeal dots at their base; the

upper outline of the w hito on the clyj3eu8 is that of a W

;

lateral face-marks broad below, gradually tapering to a blunt

point opposite the upper edges of the antennal sockets.

Tubercles white at ends; mesothorax granular and sparsely

1

)unctured; tegula3 hyaline, with a dull wliite spot; wings
lyalinc, iridescent

;
nervures dark brown, stigma hyaline

except margin, poststigmatal portion of marginal cell a little

longer than substigmatal, second submarginai large, narrowed
more than half to marginal, third discoidal distinct. Legs
black ; trochanters, knees, anterior and middle tibiaa in front,

and anterior tarsi light yellow or yellowish white. Abdomen
above w*ith segments I to 3 white. 4 and 6 brownish orange

;

segments 1 to 3 with piceous banas at base and hind margin.
4 with similar but more suffused banding. Venter dull

yellowish, becoming orange at apex.

d *—Length 5 millim.

Antennm bright lemon-yellow, funicle and flagellum

(except last two segments) largely piceous above
; face all

bright lemon-yellow up to the level of the length of the scape

above insertion of antennas, the yellow including the ante-

orbital black spots ; labrum and mandibles (except extreme
tips) lemon-yellow

;
prothorax (except two spots anteriorly

and quadrate patch on pleura) yellow; legs yellow, hind
tibiae behind and hind tarsi piceous

;
abdomen with the first

segment piceous at base, but no well-defined bands, only
suffused ones along hind margins of 1 and 2.

JUab. Embudo, Sept. 25. Many specimens.
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P. rhodura ? runs in my table of Ferdita (Proc. Phib
Acad, 1896) to 71, and is separated from P. Snotoii by the

pallid venter, marking of clypeus, &c. It most resembles

P. crotonis, especially in the colour of the abdomen, but

differs at once by the face-mai kings, granular mesothorax, &c.

1\ rhodura cf runs in the table to 12, but is quite distinct

from P. ckamassarachcB^ to which it comes nearest.

(4) Perdita suhfasciata^ sp. n.

9 .—Length about 6 niillim.

Thorax small
;
head and thorax very dark bluish green,

almost black; front microscopically tessellato and sparsely

punctuied
;

face wholly daik; clypeus black, with strong

spaise punctures, wanting in the middle; labrum and man-
dibles wholly daik; antennas piceous, flagellum light brown
beneath. Prothorax and tubercles wholly daik ; mesothorax
microscopically tessellate and sparsely punctured, median and
parapsidal giooves distinct; tegulea hyaline, with a white
spot at anteiior base. Wings hyaline; nervures colourless,

except the subcostal, margins of stigma, and of marginal cell,

which are brown
;
marginal cell with substigmatal portion

noticeably longer than poststigmatal
;

second subrnargmul
narrowed scarcely half to marginal ; thiid discoidal present.

Legs black, first foui tarsi, anterior tibia) in front, and ante-

rior knees dull yellow. Abdomen above brown-black,

segments 3 to 5 each with a broad, straight, subbasal band of

dull yellow, abnintly teiminating some distance before the

lateral margin. Venter piceous.

Hah, Embudo, Sept. 25. One.
P, aubfasciata runs in my table of Perdita {I, c.) to 19, but

is quite different from P. menizdim. It is not unlike P. oanti^

jrona^ but differs at once by the bands on the abdomen &c.

The only other Perditi taken at Embudo was P. zdrata^
Cl ess., one at flowers of Cleome aerrulata, Sept. 26.

AndrenidsB.

Andrena vulpicolor, sp, n.

9 .---Length about 15 millim.

Black, with fox-red pubescence. Head of oidinary form

;

antennm black
;

face rather thinly clothed with orange hair

;

cheeks densely clothed with orange and occiput with bright
rufous hair. Process of labrum truncate, very large and
broad ; clypeus granular and with large punctures

;
mdes of
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face smoother aad more shiny, but still granular, with rather

sparse punctures
;
front roughened. Pubescence of thorax

dense, orange beneath, fox-red above ; a large part of raeso-

thorax and middle of scutelluin practically nude, as also the

metathoracic enclosure, which is dull and not bounded by any
raised line. Mesothorax regularly and strongly granular

;

Bcutellum granular, with shallow punctures. Tegulje trans-

parent amber-colour. Anterior wings rather pale fuliginous,

Droadly darker on outer margin, largely hyaline in median
and anal cells

;
nervures and stigma piccous, stigma rather

small
;
hind wings hyaline, with the basal third fuliginous.

Legs black, with orange haiis. Abdomen black, micro-

scopically tessellate, with very sparse inconspicuous shallow

punctures
;
sides of first segment, broad submarginal bands

on segments 2 to 4 (on 2 interrupted medially), the fifth

segment, and the apex all clothed with foxy-red hair; in

addition, tlie second and third segments have very narrow
apical hair-bands, contrasting with the rufous broad hair-

bands above them. Tibial spurs rufous.

Hah, Embudo, at flowers of Bigelooia^ Sept. 26 to 27.

Nino specimens.

This fine mjecics seems to bo allied to A. obscurtpenntSj

Smith, from (Georgia, but it diffcis from that in the entirely

black chpeus, the colour of the legs, and the distinct fascia)

of the abaomen.

Uutillidas.

Epkuta caltfornica (Ead.), var. euchroa^ n. var.

? .—Similar to the typical form, but the bright pubes-
cence (on dorsal surfaces of head, thorax, and abdomen) all

of a beautiful deep crimson or carmine, instead of ferruginous
or golden ochracoous.

llab, Embudo, one on sand by the river. Sept. 25. Also
one collected by Prof. H. F. Wickham at Ooolidge, N. M.,
some years ago.

I have seen exactly the same colour of pubescence in an
example of Ephuta paciAca (Cresson), collected by Mr. Wick-
ham m Calitornia. lliis insect bears a groat resemblance
to our variety, but is readily distinguished by its considerably
larger head.

The generic name EphutaYieje priority over Sphcerophthalma,
as has been indicated by Mr. Fox.
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CoeoldK.

Eriococcue arenotiUf sp. n.

$ .—Scale oval, about 4 millim. long, white, covered all

over with particles of sand.

9 .—Boiled in caustic soda stains the liquid reddish. Legs
and antennsa pale brownish ; antennas snorter than tibia

+

tarsus, 7>segmented, 4 longest, 3 a little shorter than 1, then

2, then 5. Formula 4 8 1 2 5 (6 7). 4 about as long as

5+6+7; 7 quite bristly. Legs large; coxa large; femur
hardly a third longer than tibia; tibia and tarsus almost

exactly the same length, each with a few stout bristles.

Claw large, not much curved
;

all the digitnles filiform, with

inconspicuous knobs, that of tarsus extending nearly as far

as those of claw. There appeals to be only one tarsal

digitule. Skin with many round gland'spots and stout blunt

spines. Caiulal tubercles elongate. $ flattened under cover*

glass 3| millim. long, oval.

Eggs pale lemon-yellow.

(}.—Scale small and narrow, yellowish white or snow-
white, not covered with sand.

IJah. Embudo, Sept. 26, on a low herbaceous plant with

linear conspicuously gland-dotted leaves, not seen in flower*.

The sand-covered sac is a peculiarity of the Coccid.

Lecantodiaspfs arUmisim, sp. n.

7 .—Scale suboval, 3 millim. long, ]| wide, reddish

ochreous, peppered with black specks; suiface dull, rough

and tnberculate, thoracic region with two prominent trans-

verse crests.

7 .—Dennis w ith scattered figure-of-8 glands and small

spines. Caudal tubercles quite well devmoped. Mentum
rather obscurely trimerous. Antennas apparently absent in

adult; in younger examples they are small rounded promi-

nences, bristly at endj without visible joints. The insects

after boiling are pale pinkish.

—Seme about millim. long, subcylindrical, cream-

colour with black specks. The black specks on the scales

consist of extraneous matter attached.

Eah, Embudo, Sept. 25, on sage-brush (Artemtsia), A
bright led mite occurs among them.

L. artemistee is very distinct by the aborted antennae.

* I sent the plant on which Eriooocim artnomu was found to

Prof, E. O. Wooton, who says be tbioke it ia safe to esli it Fnnbti
mierantha, Qnj.
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The other Coccida found at Etnbudo were Oocous confasus^

Ckll, (between Embudo and Rinconada), Dactylopius guiienr

eeice^ Ckll. (also at Rmconada), i?. Okll. (empty

sacs only), Orthezia artemiam^ CklU ined., and 0. nigro-

cincta^ Ckll,

LX I,

—

Descriptions offurther new Species of Butterflies from
the Pacific Islands. By H. GuoSE-Smith, B.A., F.E,S.,

F.Z.S.

Limenitis chilo.

Female .— IJpperside. Anterior wings chooolato-brown
;
the

disk is crossed beyond the cell by an oblique band of con-

tiguous white spots, divided by the brown veins, and extending

from near the costal margin, a little beyond its middle, to

near the lowest submedian nervule at one third from the outer

margin ; a subapical tawny patch and a subtnarginal narrow
sinuate band. Posterior wings with the basal half chocolate-

brown and the outer half pme tawny brown, with a rather

broad brown outer margin and a submarginal sinuate brown
line from the apex to the anal angle.

Underside. Anterior wings with a reniform pale grey bar

crossing tlie cell about its middle and a white streak at the

end of the ccdl, both margined with red-brown, and two
reddish-brown spots below the cell towards the base, tlie

lower smaller than the upper spot
;

the oblique white discal

band extends nearer to the margin and outer angle than on
the uppersidc. Posterior wings wdth a subovute red-brown
ling towards the base below the costal nervure, and several

red-brown maikings in the cell
;
two red-brow n bars cross the

wings, one before, the other beyond the middle
;
the outer

tawny space of the upperside is represented by a pale pinkish-

brown area, the submarginal brown line, as on the uppersidc,

edged externally by whitish brown.
Exp. of wings It inch.

llixb. Sumba, below 2000 feet {Doherty).

In the collection of the Hon. Walter Rothschild. A single

Bpecimen only, in a battered condition.

Hypocista calypso.

Male.— Upperside. Differs from H. osyris^ Boisd., in the

more restricted area of the pale tawny patch on the posterior

wings, which is confined to the outer two thirds of the cell
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and a apace above the Bubcostal nervure not quite reaching

the costal margin. In i/. H. isu^ Stgn, and /f. aerapisy

Stgr., this pale space is white and extends beyond the cell to

the inner margin.

On the underside the pale transverse band below the cell

of the anterior wings to the middle of the inner margin is

narrower than in //. oayrisy and on the posterior wings the

discal ocelli are smaller and the fulvous rings surrounding
them are more dusky.
The female differs from the same sex of if. osyria in similar

respects.

Exp. of wings inch.

ffoA. Samarai i^Woodford) and TupulamU| British Now
Guinea.

Described from a pair from the former place and two males
from the latter place.

In Mr. Grose-Smith’s collection.

Thysonoiia lygia.

Male.— Vpperside. Both wings dull blue: anterior wings
with the costal and outer margins narrowly greyish black

;
a

patch of white scales in the central area below the cell at the

junction of the submedian nervules with the median nervure.

I?osterior wings with the outer two thirds of the costal

margin to the apex broadly white, and a broad grcyish-black

outer margin, becoming wader towards the anal angle.

Underside. Anterior wings white, with a broad black band
on the costal and apical margins, which extends over the

upper third of the cell and becomes wider towards the apex,

thence narrowdng along the outer margin to the outer angle.

Posterior wings closely resemble those of T. phrosoy Giosc-

Smith, but the subbasal black band is narrower and the

white band outside it extends further along the costal margin
to the apex ; the black spots in the submarginal blue band
are less elongate

;
cilia of both wings black.

Female.— Upperside scarcely differs from T.phrosoy but on
the posterior wings the costal white area is wider.

Underside also closely resembles T. phrosOy but on the

posterior wings the subbasal black band is narrower and the

basal blue area is more extended.

Exp. of wings, d 1 $ If inch.

Bab. Samarai, Dinner Island {Woodford).
In Mr. Grose-Smith’s collection.
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Thynonotia hengia^

Male .— Upperatde resembles T. Wallaceiy Feld., but the

wings are brighter blue and the central irroration of white

scales on the anterior wings is less conspicuous
;
on the poste-

rior wings the white band before the middle is narrower.

Underaide differs little from T. Wallacei, but on the ante-

rior wings the costal and apical black area is narrower, as

well as the white band on the posterior wings.

Female.— Upperatde. Both wings darker brown than in

T. Wallacei^ being nearly black : on the anterior witiga the

dark costal band is bounded at the base by the median ncrvure,

while in T. Wallacei it extends at the base broadly fo the

inner margin. On the posterior wings the white subbasal

area is considerably less extended.

On the underside of the posterior wings the subbasal white

band is narrower, the outer black area being broader
;
the

submarginal blue band is wider and the black spots in it are

more elongate; the cilia on both wings are less conspicuously

white.

Exp. of wings inch.

//ao. Kapaur, S.W. Dutch New Guinea {Doherty).

In the collections of the Hon. Walter Rothschild and
Mr. Grose-Smith (types).

Described from a long series of both sexes.

It is a considerably larger insect than T. Wallacei^ and
the wings are broader and rounder. The female resembles

T. vidua^ Grose-Smith, but the white spot at the outer angle,

and the subcostal blue streak on the upperside of the anterior

wings of that species are absent, and the white area on the
posterior wings is less extended and less sharply defined than
in T. vidua.

Jlolochila mqualia.

Male.— Upperaide. Both wings resemble H. refuaa^ Grose-
Smith, but blacker brown. On the anterior wings the white
area is more extended over the cell and beyond it, and the
blue suffusion at the base of both wings of H. refuaa is very
slightly represented by dull slate-coloured scales which are
less extended than in JI. refuaa.

Underaide. The outer dark brown marginal bands of both
wi^s are twice as broad as in H. refuaa.

Female-'^Upperaide resembles the male, but is browner
and without any bluish suffusion.
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On the vn(f«r<iiie the outer dark brown mamnsl bands of

both wings are likewise twice as broad as in a. refu$a,

Exp. of wings, 1, $ inch.

/{ab. Kapanr {Doherty),

In the collections of the Hop. Walter Bothschild and
H. GrosO'Smith.
A long series is in the collection.

Nacaduba narovona.

Male,— Upperetde dull slate-coloured blue, with the white

bands on the underside slightly risible.

Underside greyish brown. Anterior wings with a spot at

the end of the cell bordered on both sides with white, and a

broad somewhat curved transverse band of contiguous spots

across the disk, bordered on tlie inner edge with white,

followed externally by a broad white band, outside which to

the margin is a double row of dark lunules, intersected by a

row of white lunules. Posterior wings with a similar white

band and outer rows of lunules ; between the two lowest sub-

median nervules is a large submarginal black spot, bordered

outwardly by metallic blue and crowned by an orange lunule j

a smaller metallic blue spot at the anal angle also crowned

by orange and bordered narrowly by black
;
a subbasal row

of spots crosses the cell, and a spot at the end of the coll, all

narrowly bordered by white.

Female.— Upperside. Both w’ings dull greyish brown,

suffused with dull blue over the lower part of the anterior ana

the base of the posterior wings. On the anterior wings a

pale whitish baud crossing the submedian nervules represents

the white band on the underside, and on the posterior wings

a similar indistinct band crosses the disk a little beyond the

middle ;
there is a submarginal row of dark lunules crowned

with whitish lunules.

Exp. of wings 1 inch.

Hw. Narovo, Solomon Islands {Woodford).

In the collection of Mr. Grose-Smith.

This species is readily distinguished by the conspicuous

white bands on the underside of both wings. It is nearest to

N. ligamenkif H. H. Druce.
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LXIL—On a Collection of Land and Freshwater Shells

from Rotuma Island. By Edqar A. SMITH.

In April 1896 the British Museum received from Mr. R. B.

Leefe, H.M. Vice-Consul at the Tonga Islands, a series of

land and freshwater shells which he collected dining a visit

to Rotuma. The collection contained one species of Partula^

an Opeaa^ one IleKoina^ an OmphalotropiSj and a Melania.

Mr. J. Stanley Gardiner has kindly placed in my hands,

for examination the specimens which he obtained in this

island, and which he believes to be a tolerably complete

collection.” In addition to the species found hy Mr. Leefe,

his series includes one Rhytida^ two species ot Ghnropa^ a

TornattUina^ a Succinea, and a second species of ITelicina.

Besides these land-shells, Mr. Gardiner also collected some
AuriculidsB and Littorinidse, some of which were obtained

over a Imndred feet above the sea. He paid a good deal

of attention to collecting these, searching the tops of several

of the hills as well as the valleys,” and ho thinks the col-

lection, though small, is fairly representative. There is no

indigenous forest left anywhere on the island.”

Rotuma, or Rotumah, is situated about 300 miles N.N.W.
of Fiji. As no Mollusca have hitherto been recorded from

this locality, the following list may have some interest.

The land Mollusca are similar in general characters to

those occurring in the nearest groups of islands ; and out of

the ten species six appear to be peculiar to the island. Some
of these being obscure forms and difficult of determination

may, however, eventually prove to be slight variations of

already known species.

None of the Auriculidae and Littorinidse, which usually have
a more extended range than terrestrial Pulmonates and
Operculates, are restricted to Rotuma.

List of the Species.

Family TestacellidsB.

1. Rhytida Oardineri.

Testa orbicularis, late umbilioata, albida, rufo ilammulata, peri-

ostraoo tonui olivacoo indata, lineis incromonti subrugosis curvatis
obliquis striisque spiralibus paucis supra ot infra sculpta

; spira
depressa, in medio impressa ; anfractus quatuor, convexiusouli,

oeleriter aocresoentes, sutura profunda sejunoti, ultimas supra
oblique depressus, ad peripheriam obtusissime subangulatus
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antice baud descendens; aperhira parva, l0?iter obl^ua, late

lunata; peristoma tenuo vel subincrassatum, marginibus oallo

tenni junotiSi columeUari baud roflexo.

Biam. maj. 7 min. 6 ;
alt. 2|>.

Allied to B. rapida, Pfeiffer.

Family Helicids.

2.

Charopa Perryu

Testa orbicularis, latissime umbilicata, alba, opidermide oliyaoea

induta, liiieis inoromonti elevatis curvatis tenuibus instructa;

spira deprcssa, supra aiifr. ultimum paulo data; anfractus

quatuor, convoxi, primus Imvis, pellucidus, ultimus supra leviter

dcclivis, antice subdescendcns ; aportura obliqua, irregulariter

rotundata, inius alba
;
peristoma tenuo, marginibus conniyeuti-

buB, callo tenui albo junctis, columcllari ad insertionom vix

expanso.

Diam. maj. millim., min. 3 ; alt. 2.

JIah. Mota Island, New Hebrides {Brit. Mua.) ;
Rotuma

{Gardiner).

Remarkable for the very wide umbilicus, the absence of

colour-markings, and the white porcellanous aperture. The
riblets are fine and not so regular in appearance as in many
other species in this genus. Named after Mr. W. W. Perry,

who collected the species at Mota Island.

3,

Charopa rotumana.

Testa parya, orbicularis, profunde mcdiocriter umbilicata, pallida,

radiis obliquis curvatis rufls conepicue picta, lineis incromeuti

liriformibus tenuibus obliquis curvatis instructa, inter liras

microscopice spiraliler striata ; spira dopressa, supra anfr. ultimum
minimoelata; anfractus *11, lente accrescentes, convoxi, sutura

profunda scjuncti, apicales 1| baud lirati, ultimus ad poriphoriam

rotundatus, baud descendens
;
apertura oblique lunata

; poristoma

tenue, simplex, margine columeUari ad insertionem vix refl^xo.

Diam. maj. miUim., min. ; alt. 1;|.

In form very like Endodonta consimilis^ Pease, from
Tahiti, but smaller, more finely sculptured, and without a
parietal lamella.

Family Bulimulidm.

4.

Partula Leefeu

Testa dextrorsa, parva, ovata, umbilicata, flavo-olivacea, infra

suturam et versus apioem pallida; spira mediooriter produota«
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ad apioena rotundata, obfcuea; anfractus 6, oonvexiusculi, lineis

inorementi tenuibus, striisque spiralibus tenuissimis (in anfr. ult.

plas minus obsoletis) oonfertis soulpti, ultimus antioo baud
desoendens ; apertura ovata, intus fuscescens, lon;;it. totius j sub-

mquans; peristoma album ezpansum ot reflexum, yix incras-

satum*

Longit. 14 millim., diam, 9 ; apertura intus 6 longa, lata.

A small species, distinguished hj its style of coloration and

S
eneral form. Named after Mr. R. K. Leefe, who first

iscovered the species.

Family Stenogjridm.

6. Opeaajuncea (Gould).

BulimuaJunceuSf Qould, U.S. Ezplor. Exped. vol. zii. p. 76, Atlas,

figs. 87-876; Pfeiffer, Mon. Hel. vol. ii, p. 220,

Hab. Sandwich Islands, Society Islands, Fiji, Upolu.
As is well known, certain forms of this group (Steno-

gyridas) have an enormous geographical range
;
hence it is

not surprising that this species should occur at such remote

localities as the above.

Family Aohatinellidn.

6. TomateUina apertaj Pease.

TsmateUina aperta^ Pease, Proo. Zool. Soc. 1864, p. 673 ;
Pfeiffer,

Mon, Hel vol. vi. p. 264.

Hob. Tahiti (Pease) ; Rotuma [Oardiner) ; Tongatabu

The type from Tahiti is a little larger and somewhat
browner than the shells from Botuma, but is similar in other

respects. The bidentate columellar projection within the

aperture is very remarkable and readily distinguishes tliis

peculiar form.

Family Succineidm.

7. Succtnea rotumana.

Testa ovata, parva, oomea, lineis incrementi tenuibus striata
;
spira

brevis, rufescens; anfractus 2^, peroonvezi, celeriter accres-

oentes, ultimus maximus, oblique valde desoendens; apertura

ovata, longit. totius | fere eequans, intus plus minus iridesceiis

;

columella tenuis, arcuata, superne anguste reflexa, appressa.

Longit. 8| millim., diam. d|
;
apertura 6 longa, 3) lata.

A small species, with a mammiform spire and rather like

Ann. {& Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 6. Vol. xx. 85
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B, vMMfa, Goulj^ from the Bewauea Idende. Like men/
other ao«c«lled species of this genus, the present one oflTers

Very slight distinguishing features from several others.

Family EeUcinids.

8. Iftlicina tnodettOf Pfeiffer.

MeUeina modeita, Pfr. Proo. Zool. Soc. 1668, p. 68; Hon. Pnoumon.
Tol. ii. p. 186 ; Soverby, Thw. Oonch. vol. iii, pi. odxxi. figs.

223 ;
io. Oonoh Icon. toL xis. pi. zxix. figs. 266 a, b.

Hob. Solomon Islands and New Hebrides.

9. HelietnafulgorOf Oould.

Heketnafit^onu Gould, U S. Explor. Ezped. vol. zU. p. 97, Atlas,

figs. 106, 0
;

Pfeiifiir, Hon. Pnoumon. toI. i. p. 401.

ITab. Samoa, New Hebrides, Tonga Island, Namnka;
Botnma {Oardiner),

H. ariiculata, Pfr., H. zebriotcOa^ Pfr,, and H. BrtmMbyi^
Baird, appear to be synonyms of this species.

Family Cyelostomatldm.

10 Omphalotropis rotumana.

Testa ovata, supeme aonminata, angnste nmbilioata, ntfesoens vel

fusoesoens, albo irregulariter picta et strigata, interdum ad peri-

pheriam albo vol mfo oinota ; spira elongata, oonoidea, ad apioem
mediociiter acuminata; an^ctus sex, lente aeeresoentes, eon-

Texinsonli, sutura subprofunda aejunoti, lineis inerementi striata,

ultimas ad peripheriam tenuissime carinatus et oiroa umbilieum
oarina altera crassiusonla inatruotus ; apertura piriformis, intus

mfeaoeos rel fusoesoens, longit. totios | baud ssquans ; peristma
intus leviter inorassatum, oontinuum, margudbus oolumellari et

bosali leriter expanus.
Longit. 6^ millun., diam. 4 ;

apertura 8 longa, 2^ lata.

Larger than 0. tolidula, Pfeiffer, from Lord Howe’s Island,

with more varied colouivmarkings, a wider umbilicus, and a
stronMr keel; also larger than 0. vtriensts, i^rdet, from
Fiji, broader in form and narrower in the umbilicus.

Family AnrieuUda.

11. Pjifthia zoarabauz, Linn.

Bather a small fonn.

12. Melampuz hifeus, Quoy and Qaimard.
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13. Mihmpuafaseiatus^ Deshayes.

Both banded and plain varieties.

Family Helaaiidie.

14. Melania Magenif Dassies.

Fide the late Dr. Brot.

Family Littorinldte.

15. Littorina obeea, Sowerby.

16. Littorina undulata^ Gray.

17.

Littorina intermedia^ Philippi.

\iK\\\.—-Deaoription ofa new Snake from the Andea of

Colombia. By G. A. BouLEitaER, F.B.3.

Leptognathua Pratli.

Body strondy compressed. Eye moderately lar^, its

diameter eqnaUing its distance from the oral borcfer. Kostral

as deep as broad, jnst visible from above
;
intemasals aboat

half as long as the prefrontals; frontal as long as broad,

shorter than its distance from the end of the snout, which
equals the length of the^ parietals; nasal divided; loreal

longer than deep, bordering the eye; prasocular partially

fused with the prasfrontal ; two postocnlars
;
temTOrals 2+3

;

eight or nine upper labials, fourth and fifth or fifth and sixth

entering the eye ; first two pairs of lower labials forming a
suture oehind the symphysial ; two pairs of chin>shields,

broader than long. Scales in 15 rows, vertebrals strongly

enlarged. Ventrals 173; anal entire; subcaudals 71. Dark
brown above and below, with paler brown cross-bars, one
scale wide, disposed in pairs; oelly with interrupted light

longittt^nal streaks.

Total length 770 millim. ; tail 150.

A single specimen (a female) was obtained by Mr. A. E.
Pratt at MetteUin, Republic of Colombia.

35*
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liKiV.^^Duoriptiont qf Two new Afammalafiom We$t

Afrioa. By W. E. DB WiNTON.

Rhtnolophu tnicaeeue, sp. n.

Colour above and below dark soft rich purplish brown,

flecked with silver-grey. The fur is so flue that it is difficult

to see if the hairs are truly aunulated
;
but as the silvery

speckling comes and goes as the animal is turned in the light,

it appears to arise wholly from the glint of the light on the

brown fur. It is not possible to give particulars of nose-

leaf, the specimen being dried. Length of fur on the back
11'5 millim.

Measurements taken in flesh by collector

Head and body 90 millim. ; tail 23 ; hind foot 17 ; ear 26 ;

forearm 69.

Skull
:
greatest length 28 millim.

;
greatest breadth 16*3

;

breadth or brain-case 11*5
;
intertemporal constriction 3*9

;

basal length 22*9
; between tips of canines 6*5

;
length of

entire tooth-row 10*6.

Typo ( 2 ) : Como River, 75 miles from Gaboon, 6th July,

1897.

Collected by Mr. G. L. Bates.

Anomalurtu Bateet, sp. n.

Colour above daik smoke-brown, washed with yellow,

piodncing a greenish tone; the fur of the back glinting in

the light gives the appearance of greyish speckling ; on the

wings and lower bacK the yellow washing is very much more
marked

;
all the underparts pale grey, strongly washed with

lemon-yellow. The hairs of the tail gradually increase in

length distally. The toes of the hind feet have tufts of bright

yellow hairs concealing the nails.

Measurements taken from dried skin

Head and body to anus 221 millim., to back of wing-
membrane 240 ;

tail 140, with terminal hairs 179; ear 21.
Skull: greatest Ipgth 44 millim.; neatest breadth 28;

interorbital constriction 11*5; height of infraorbital foramen
4*8; basal length 38; palatal length 17; palatal foramina 4*8;
upper molar series 8*6 : diastema 10.

( <;) : Como River, 75 miles flrom Gaboon, 6th July,

Collected by Mr. G. L. Bates, in whose honour the species

is named.
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LXV.—On the Change and Form of the Teeth in the Cente-

tida^i a Malagasy Family of Inseotivora. By C* I*

Fobstth Majob.

Among the fruits of my two years’ sojourn in Madagascar is

a rich series of recent Insectivora (dentetidsd), and since a

considerable time must still elapse before this is completely

worked out in a monograph 1 now give in a condensed

shape in the following pages the most essential facts as to

the change and form of the teeth in the family in questioni

so far as it has yet been possible to render the material avail-

able for examination.

A.

The Change of the Teeth.

Oryzoryctea tetradactylus.

Stage I. Ld. 1 and I,d. 3 have come through almost completely

;

of the remaining milk-teeth the tips alone protrude. The
C.d. are the most backward.

Stage II. All milk-teeth protrude from the jaws to their full

extent^ with the exception of of which the posterior

basal cusp is not yet visible. M, 1 begins to protrude.

Stage IIL Skull somewhat shorter than in II.—All milk-

teeth are completely protruded, with the exception of

0.d. inf^ of wnich the posterior basal cusp is not yet

visible. The greater portion of M. 1 is protruded

Stage IV. All milk-teeth completely protruded, as also M. 1

;

Jf. 2 partly so.

Stage V. Like IV.
;
but Jf . 2 is further advanced. Ld. 3 sup.

dext. on the point of falling out.

Stage VI. Skull somewhat longer than in VII. and VIII.—

»

Jf. 1 is in situ
;
Jf. 3 sup. and inf. on the point of coming

through. Ld. 1 and J.d. 3 sup. and inf. nave been shed.

/. 3 sup. and inf. altogether in situ ; L 1 sup. not yet
completely so. 1. 1 iff. is more backward on the ri^ht

than on the left. P. 3 (Hens.) is commencing to raise

P.rf.8.

Stage VII. Skull a shade longer than that of VIII.—Jf. 3
sup. is somewhat furtlier advanced than in the latter,

M. 3 inf. somewhat more backward. In the change of

teeth Vll. is somewhat less further advanced than VlII.

a The diagnoses of most of the new species have already been pub-
lished. Cf* Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 6, rol. xvlii. 1896, pp. 318-^22,
461-462.
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Upi^jsw: Ld.Z has been shed and its saccessor is

tn n’tM
; Id, 1 has likewise disappeared, /. 1 not yet oom>

pletely tn «tto ; Id. i still present on both sides. Pd. 3
still rests like a cap npra its sncoessor. Lower jaw:
Ld. 1 has been shed, but its sncoessor has not yet oome
through completely. Id. 3 has likewise been sned, and
its snccessor is tn mtu ; Id. 2 is still present. Pd. 3
has been shed, P. 3 is not yet completely protruded. Od.^
P.d. 2, and Pd. 1 are still in [uace amve and below.

M. 8 »wp. and inf. are nearly tn atito and idready parti.y

in use.

Stage yill. M. 8 almost protruded aboTe, entirely so below.

Upper jaw: The change of the anterior and posterior

pairs or I. has been consummated, and the permanent
teeth are tn «tto. l.d. 2 is still present on the left side ;

on the right it has been shed, and /. 2 is beginning to

appear. In the lower jaw the change of the anterior

and posterior pairs has likew^ taken place, and /. 1

and /. 8 are tn stto; I.d. 2 is still pesent on both sides,

as are also all four Cd. P.d. 3 naa disappeared above
and below, and the P. 8 are almost completely in place.

The posterior milk-premolars {P.d. 1 and *d. ^ are

still present.

Stage IX.^ But little further advanced than VlII.

—

M. 3
tup. is tn stto as well as M. 8 inf. The only other

difference from YlII. consists in the fact that Id. 2 has
been shed on both sides ; /. 2 is not yet tn atto. The
tip of 0. tup. is visible, in front of Cd. ; 0. inf. is coming
into view on the inside of C,d.

Stage X. The change of the whole of the teeth is accom-
plished. 0. is not yet completely tn stto, and is con-

sequently the last tooth to be replaced, as also its

precursor is the last to appear in the milk-dentition.

Orytoryciet horn.

Stage 1. All milk-teeth tn «tto. M. 1 is almost entirely

exposed ; if. 2 is beginning to protrude.

Stage XI. Milk-teeth as in I. M. 1 and M. 2 somewhat
further advanced, M. 1 inf. completely tn stto.

Stage III. Id. 1 and I.d. 3 have bMn replaced above and
below

;
I.d. 2 and likewise C.d. are still ^ titu. Pd. 8

tup. has been shed on the right, on the 1^ it still rests

like a cap upon P. 3, which is coming into positkw.

P.d. 1 and F.d. 2 tup. and inf. are stiTl fn stto. Ail
three molars are completely developed and tn stito.
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MicrogaU Dobaoni.

Stage I. All molars functional. In the upper jaw the whole
of the milk'teeth are still present, with the exception of

T.d. 3, w'hieh on each side is replaced bj its successor.

The two 1. 1 commence to protrude behind the l.d. 1.

In the lower jaw /.d. 1, Id. 3, PJ. 3 on each side, and
P.d. 1 on the ri^ht are replaced.

Stage II. Like I.
; in addition, however, P.d. 1 is also re-

placed in the upper jaw, and the same tooth on the left

in the lower. Among the adult specimens, t. e., those

in wiiich the milk-dentition is replaced completely, there

are several in which the skulls are shorter than that of

this stage.

Stage III. Like II., with the trifling difference that P.d. 1

tn/. is replaced on each side.

Stage IV. In the upper jaw P.d. 1, P.d. 3, and I.d. 3 on both

sides, and I.d. 1 on the right are replaced
;
in the lower

jaw P.d. 1, P.d. 3, I.d. 3, and I.d. 1 . I.d. 2 is about to

be shed above and below.

Microgale Cowani.

Stage I. All milk-teeth are tn eitu and functional. M. 2 is

almost completely through the gum, and M. 3 is oom-
mencinff to protrude.

Stage II. Milk-teeth as in I. All three molars functional.

In the upper jaw 1. 3 on the left is beginning to protrude

behind and on the inside of Ld. 3.

Microgale Thomaei.

Stage I. All milk-teeth functional : no trace of their succes-

sors yet visible. M. 3 not yet completely protruded.

According to what has been stated above, in Orgzorgotee

the milk-teeth are replaced in the following order:

—

l.d.3,

I.d.l, l.d.2f P.d.3f Ad. 1, P.d. 2, C.d. In Micromole the

replacement of I.d. 1 eup. and I.d. 2 takes place later, in conse-

quence of (be powerful development of its root. According to

what has been stated in the case of Oryeoryetee UlradaeAyMe,

the milk-teeth appear in the same order as their successors.

In connexion with the foreeoing a few remarks ma^ here

be introduced on tooth-formnln and tooth-change m the

SolenodontidsB and Potamogalidn, which are closely allied

to the Centetidn.
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SofModon cubanvt.—>Thomas* writes tbe tooth«formula

of 8ol*nodon as follows :

—

/.

12a
t a a

1 a a

12 8 1

10 8 4
• *

a 4

10 8 4 )

1 2 8

12 8

P.<f. 3 (auct.) in the lower jaw is inadvertently omitted in

the original.

According to this anthor, therefore, in both upper and
lower jaas only the two posterior milk-preroolars are pro-

duced. JP, 8, ilens. (P. 2, auot.), is stated to be absent, and
P. 4, Hens. (P. 1, auci.). to be present ; this interpretation is

due to the fact that the foremost P. is stated not to be
changed. This view has been disputed by Lechef, arho

writes the dental formula, based upon a single specimen that

he examined, as follows :

—

12 8
1 a a

19 0
12 8

P.

[2 8 4
|o a 4

0 a 4
'2 8 4

12 8

12 8

It is consequently assumed that in both upper and lower

jaws only the two posterior roilk-premolars are present, and,
moreover, that in the lower jaw the posterior /.d. is absent.

In addition to this Leche points out as a fact especially

a orthy of note that all milk-teeth are of simpler structure

than the corresponding teeth of the permanent set. In the

young specimen of ^5. cuianus before me, tbe molars are

indeed fully developed, but are not yet completely protrnd^
from tbe jaw ; the main cusp of if. 8 sup. is beginning to

come through tbe gum. I'he lower molars are somewhat
fuither advanced. Of the incisors three I.d. are present above
and below ;

the lower /.d. H is situated on the outside and in

front of the considerably larger 7. 3 (which is in the act of

coming through) and is about to be shed. Tbe C.d. are

present above and below. Of milk-premolars the two poste-

rior are present in both upper and lowerjaws
;
the 7*. 8, Hens.,

are showing. According to these facts I do not consider that

we are justified in denying that the latter have precursors

;

on the contrary, it is probable that in tbe two young specimens
at present known P.d. 8 has already been shed, like I.d. 8 in

Leche’s example. As we have seen, in the OentetidsB Jkd, 8
is always the first among the milk-premolars to be shed;
since tooth-change sets in earlier in SoUnodoa, I sospeot that

* Proc. Zool. 8oe. Loud. 1802, pp. 604-806.

t Anat Anzeiger, xiii. 1807, p.%)8.
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in specimens with dentition less far advanced than those at

present known, P.d, 3 will probablj still be found. It there*

tore seems to me to be permissible to write the dental formula

of Solenodon as follows :

—

I.

S

1 2 8
1 2 Z

1 9 Z

12 3

C.

2 8 4
9 Z i

9 Z i .

2 8 4 1

12 8

1 2 8

According to this the dentition would agree with that of

Oryzoryctes^ Microgale^ and Limnogah. In comparison with

those of the Centetidas the milk-teeth of Solenodon convey

the impression of having undergone degeneration.

Potamogale.—Nothing as yet has been published on tooth-

change in this rare animal. Nevertheless I confidently

assume that the teeth figured and described by Allman * and
by Dobson t ss permanent ones belong to the milk-dentition.

Allman's specimen was not adult, and its AT. 3 was still

hidden in tne iaw. as shown by Mivart \ and subsequently

also confirmed by Allman himself §. It may here be remarked
parenthetically that, in consequence of this^ Jentink’s PoUp-

mogale Allmani
||

tails to the ground. Similarly, the den-

tition figured by Dobson is that of an immature specimen
;

according to the statement of the author referred to, M. 3 has

not yet protruded in this example. The solitary specimen
before me (Brit. Mus. no. 75. 10. 15. 41 is even somewhat
younger than the examples alluded to above, since not even
Me 2 is completely protruded ; it is therefore yet younger
than my specimen of Solenodon^ in which the majority of the

milk-teeth are still present. I'he luolariform tooth standing

in front of Me 1 is more worn than the latter, and the teeth

in front of it are also worn—a further proof that wc are

dealing with milk-teeth.

B.

The Form op the Teeth.

The following investigation culminates in an attempt to

furnish an answer to the question, whether in the Centetidce

• Trans. 2SooL Soo. London, 1886, pp 1-10, figs. 7 and 8 (pp. 10, 11),

t 'Monograph of the Insectivora,’ ioS2f p. 99, pi. viii. fig. 5.

t Joum. Anat. Physiol. iL 1868, p. 128.

§ Proc. Zuol. Soc. London, 1867, p. 260.

II
' Notes from the Lejden Museum,’ vol. xvi. 1895, p. 284.
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tlie tritoberenlar form of molar ia to be rq^aided m primitive
or rather ae the reeolt of a proeeea of lett^preaekm.

I. mMokm.
The homologies of the cusps of the molars in the Inseotivora

have already ^n carefully studied by Mivart nearly thirty

yean ago *. It was shown by this author that the upper
molan of Potamogah to a certain extent represent a tran-

sitional stage between the more implicated molan, e.^ of
the mole, with two triangular prisms each, and the simpler

ones, suen as those of CmUte$ and EriwUu, with but a single

prism -‘'For each of these teeth [in Potamogah} hare three

or four very small cusps developed from the external cingu-

lum, a very large cusp arising irom the internal cingulum,
and two median cusps, from each of which two slightly-

marked diverging ridgm proceed outwards to the external

cingulum, forming two veiy narrow triangular prisms, so

dose together that a little more approximation would reduce

them to a single prism, such as exists in OenteUe and BdUno^
don^' He also says :

—

** Potamogah shows ..... a very
interesting approximation of the triangular prisms, the two
external principal cusps still, however, remaining distinct,

though in dose juxtaposition. In OenUtea it appears as it

the Mncentration had been carried further, the two prisms

uniting into one, as also the two external principal cusps.

The single representative of these, however, has two small

prominences on its inner side, in Chryaoohlori$ we have
the maximum of concentration, there Ming but a single

triangular prism, the internal an^e of which represents me
two external principal cusps of jSrinaeeua and others, while

internal to this there is but a single prominence to represent

the two internal principal cusps.”

1 therefore have to state mat Mivart long before mysdf.
at least so far as the Insectivora are concerned, represented

the complicated character of the molars as the priroitire

condition, and maintained Aat the simple form hM arisen

through concentration or fusion.

In opposition to this it was asserted b;^ Hnxley f that the
form 01 molar seen in CenteUa is the primitive one, and, as

is well known, this view was subsequently supported also by
Cope,^ Osborn, and Schlosser. Huxley tarma the form in
question ‘‘ least-modided,” and, according to him, the form
of molar exhibited by ul Carnivora is e^y to be derived

« Joun. Anat and Phvslol. U. 1868, p. 117 at mv.

t Proe. Zool. Soe. London, 1880, pp. K8-S84.
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from it. To his question, ** Why may not ffjftnodon and
Fltrodon be an extreme development of that t}^ of the

Insectivora which is at present represented by uenUtm?**
Wingft* retnmed the cate^rical answer, Because HycetwdM
and Ptorodon have not in the slightest degree a specif
resemblance to Insectivora, least of all to Oentetes

;

there is

not one single point in which C«nttte$ does not stand in sharp

contrast to Hyetnodon and the Carnivora.** Winge then
proceeds to develop this view by interpreting the upper
molars of CentetM in the following manner The hindmost
of the three outermost cusps has disappeared,** he writes,

“ as

also the posterior of the two that immediately follow these on
the inner side ; on the other hand, the anterior two of the

original three outer cusps and the anterior of the two that

immediately follow these are still present in a particularly

well-developed form ; we also observe remnants of a single

talon, which in other Oentetidss is well developed.** Conse-
quently in the interpretation of the homologies Winge agrees

in the main with Mivart.

I have shown in an accurately-drawn figure of an upper
ilf. 1 of Oentetet t that in a perfect condition this tooth, like

that of Potatnoyale, possesses not less than five outer cusps j

it is true that two of these are niore strongly developed than
the rest. In the figure in Question 1 distinguished the main
cusp of the tooth, situated on the inner side of those just

referred to, by the numbers 4+6, in order to indicate thereby

that in Oentetta there seems to have taken place a fusion of
the inner talon—6 in Winge’s figures and diagrams—with
the main cusp, Winge*s 4.

Cope has recently | reasserted his former theory, that in
the existing fauna the tritubercular ** form of molar as
exhibited by Centetidss, Soricidss, a few Lemurs, and the
majority of the Carnivora is the primitive one. In Centetidss

and Chrysochloridss the rudimentary ** low cingulum ’* on the

posterior base of lower molars and a “ postenor cingulum **

on upper molars are regarded as the first step towards the
complication of the tritubercular molars.

ill, F. Woodward § follows Mivart and Winge, since he
considers the supposed ** paracone ** and “ metacone ** of
OenMes and ChrytoMotia to be homologous with the ex-

* Yidensk. Meddel. fra d, naturh. Foren. i EjObenbavn, 1883, p. 68.

t "On Magataiym ntadayaaoarietmt &o.," Phil. Trans. boc. Lend.
vol.l86,188l,B,p.28,ilg.d.

} *The Primary Factors of Oiganic Evolution' (Chicago, 1806).

pp. 146, 886.
^ t />

$ Proa Zool. Soo. London, 1896, pp. 688, 680, and ph zavi.
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temsl cingolatn cusps ” of T(Jj»a At,, and the inner talon of
Chr^toehlorit—he is not acqnainted with the Oentetid gpatxu
in which this is likewise distinct^ preserred—with the
protocone ’* of Talpa. He regards the main cusp of the

tooth of OtnUUB as homologons with the **paraoone** of
Ttdpa, wherein he agrees with Winge. He, howerer,
proce^ to say:— do not think that the ontogeny of
the trituberculate insectivore molar justifies Mivart's fusion

theory, but rather suggests that this tooth corresponds only
with the paracone triangle of the Mole’s tooth.” In other

words. Woodward on the whole favours the trituberonlar

theory; this merely because the ‘‘ paracone ”~-d in his

figures on pL xxvi.—being ontogenetically the first molar«cusp

to appear, he infers from this circumstance that it is the

primitive cusp in a phylo^netic sense as well. He asserts,

but does not demonstrate, “ that as regards the primary cone,

its onto^ny recapitulates its phytogeny.”

That It is not merely the anterior " trigon ” of more com-

f

ilicated teeth {Talpa &c.) with which the upper molar of the

'entetidss and Chrysochloridas is homologous, is at once
evident from the fact that the sides of the unique trigon in

the latter families embrace not only the anterior but also the

posterior half of the outer ** cingulum-cusps.”

The above-mentioned text-figure in the paper on Megala-
thpU was given by me in conjunction with four others, as

representatives of four families of Malagasy mammals
(belonging to three different Orders) with so-called tritnber-

cular molars. My object was to show (1) that, as a rule, on
close examination the tritubercular teeth are nevertheless

found to consist of more components than only three cusps;

(2) that the fact that ” trituberculy ” occurs in different orders

is in itself sufficient to point to convergence, and the more so

since the genera in question are highly specialised in other

respects alw
; (3) that the three main cusps of the teeth with

which we are dealing have difftrent homotogim in each of the

three orders (Lemuroidea, Carnivora, Insect!vora) —a farther

support for the assumption that convergence has taken place.

This circumstance has escaped Woodwiu^’s attention, or he
would hardly consider that his interpretation of the molars

of Centetea and Ohrytoohhrii brings them into complete

agreement with the molars of mammals in general.

So much for the more historical part of our subiect.

That the complicated mammalian molars will ultimately

be traceable to a simple form I have never denied, and have
even expressly stated as much ; but how far back we shall

have to go to find this simple condition the future will show.
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For mypirt I have not ventured to trace the form of molar

seen in Tertiary mammals to that of the older Mesozoic fossils,

because, on the one hand, the hiatus between the faunas of

the Lower Eocene and those of the Jura has hitherto been too

great, and because, on the other, all sorts of data are still

requisite before the mammalian nature of the majority of

fossil remains from the Purbeck, Stonesfield, &c. is demon-
strated beyond the possibility of doubt.

We are upon firmer ground with regard to a portion of the

Laramie mammals, which unhappily are for the moment still

very few in number and generally isolated. Here, in the

Upper Cretaceous, we meet^ almost without exception, with

poiybunous teeth, and this, indeed, equally among the Multi-

tuberculata as among the so-called Trituberculata * ; in the

following comparison with the Insectivora we have to deal

with the latter alone. The best-preserved upper-jaw teeth

among these f are remarkable, in the first place owing to the

extraordinary development of the external series of cusps, to

only two of which Osborn gives names

—

paraatyle and mata*

Btyle—while, as in the case of Didelphyidm, Dasyuridm, and
Insectivora, from four to five cusps are present

;
in the second

place owing to the considerable vertical and horizontal extent

of the inteimal talon protocone ’*), which is even bulkier

than in Didelphyidse, and to which, flanking the talon on the

outer side, are, moreover, superadded two smaller intermediate

tubercles—the protoconule and metciconule. In correspondence

with this, the talon talonid ”) on the lower molars also is

remarkably strongly developed.

Among Insectivora we meet with a similar profusion of

tooth-cusps in Oaleopithecua^ Urotrichua^ MyogaUj &c.
f
these

genera, however, in addition to this show specialization in the

shape of a commencing solenodontv. The external cusps
have diminished in bulk ; similarly the talon also of the upper
molars is of more moderate dimensions than in the teeth from
the Cretaceous, and the intermediate tubercles ” are corre-

spondingly enlarged. In Myc^aU the hindmost of the latter

—the metaconule ”—has shifted its position more towards
the inside, and, at least in the case of M, 1, it is almost equal
to the talon in bulk ; the question suggests itself whether we
may not find herein an indication of the mode of origin of

many quadritubercular ’’ mammalian molars.

PotamogaU.—In this genus, as has been mentioned above,

e H. F. Oabom, Fossil Mammals of the Upper Cretaceous Beds/*
Bull. Amer. Mus. of Nat. Hist. vol. v. 18d8, pi. vui.

t Loo, cU, pL vili.
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^ha tabaielaaof the aeoond aerios from withotth—iha *^p«raf>

<xma’* and **mata<»De"—are foond to be in cloM iaztapoaitioQ;

tha talon haa diminished in aiae, bnt neTerthelaaa attains to

abont two thirds of the height of tha ** paracone.** Inter*

mediate tubercles as such are not present : on the other hand|
from both sides of the talon^ in the neignbonrhood of which
they broaden (mt^ to a certain extent, two basal ridges run
towards the exterior along the anterior and posterior margin
of the tooth, the anterior one reaching the external mar^n,
while the posterior ends at about the middle of the toodi.

SoUnod̂ ,—^The '^paracone** and “ metacone’’ are fused

tomther, in consequence of which the molars have become
Bwl narrower than in the foreming genus. The talon, too,

luu diminished still further in neignt and extent. The poste-

rior basal margin ends on the inside, in line with the talon, in

a more feebly developed tubercle, the homologue of the

metaconnle ’’ of Myoaale,

In CkniOidm the paracone ” and “ metacone ” likewise

appear to be fused together. That it actually is a case of

fusion, t. e. that the main cusp of the molars is not to be
regarded as homologous with the ** paracone |’ alone, is shown,
on the one hand, by the state of things in PotamogaU, in

which the molars in this and other respects occupy an inter-

mediate posirion between those of Insectivora with ** para-

cone ” and metacone ” widely separated one from another

and those with an unpaired mam cusp (SolenodonticUe,

Chtysochlorids^ Centetidm), and, on the other, by the con-

dition seen in Qryaoryctea. In the intact Jf. 1 of this genus,

as also in the intact P.d. 1—in the case of 0. hova more
distinctly than in that of 0, teiradactylua and 0, niger—the

“ paracone ” appears bicuspid ; the posterior cusp is much
less developed than the anterior, and, as in the case of Pota-
mogahf is shifted somewhat further than the latter, towards

the outside. In Orytoryetea this metacone occurs besides

in P.d. 2 (Hens.) and PM. 3 (Hens.), and is seen with great

diarinctness in their snccessors P. 2 and P. 8. In the case of

Mkroycda 1 find that it is present neither in the molars nor

in the premolars, with the sole exception of PM. 2 (Hens.).

The talon (‘‘protocone”) in Centetidss is reduced still

further than in Solenodonf until it entirely disappem
{CtHtataa) ;

on the other hand, in the latter genus the anterior

and posterior basal ridM on both sides of the mtemal base

of the united para- and metacone swell up in the shape of

cusps, the posterior to a greater degree man tiie anterior j

the former a|q>ears as an independent cusp on iPi 1 and P. 2.
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GKnise the united pai»> and metocone extends to tlie inner

mai^gin of the tooth, and the “ protocone,” from PotamogaU
onwards, appears more and more coalesced with the former, it

is probable that the continually diminishing ‘‘ protocone ” has

gradually been absorbed by the para- + metacone. The stete

of the case in the molars of Erieultu and Echinopa is similar

to that which is seen in Omtetea ; there is no occasion here

to go further into details.—In Oryzoryctea the protocone is

still of relatively considerable size, bicuspid in the case of the

two anterior molars and in P.1, most distinctly so in the

latter; the posterior cusp, which appears unusnally little

developed in M, 1 and M. 2, will have to be interpreted in the

same manner as in SoUnodon.—In Mtcrogale Dobaoni also

the feebly developed talon is bicuspid.—In Limnoyale it is

even tricuspid in me case of perfect teeth.
—

^The maximum of

reduction seen in Oentetidss occurs in Hemieentetea. The
talon is still indicated only in the case of M.l; the exteiml

cusps^ with the exception of two, on the anterior and posterior

margin, are to all intents and purposes suppressed ; the united

para- and metacone is of considerable height. Moreover the

teeth are compressed longitudinally, parallel to the longitu-

dinal axis of the body, the last two upper molars less so than

the test.—QzogaU is not known to me by personal examina-

tion.

After the above analysis of the molar components in the

Oentetidss it is not difficult to give an answer to the question

with which we started—namely, whether the form of molar
that occurs in this family (as also in the Solenodontidss and
Chrysochloridss) is to be regarded as primitive, as is pretty

generally assumed, or, rather, as the result of a reduction.

It is manifest tliat it is only the richly developed external

cusps which are a primitive feature, because, indeed, throughout

the mammalian class these cusps present themselves as an
archuo phenomenon. I do not venture to go so far as Winge,
who r^ards them as homologous with the three cusps of

the ZVmoiwMfan-tooth.
^
But we found them developed to the

fttllest extent in Laramie teeth, next to which they are most
jnonounoed in the low groups Polyprotodontia and Insec-

tivora
;
in other orders in the case of their oldest represen-

tatives.

Undoubtedly^ of a seconda^ character, and to be regarded
as a retrogression, is, according to what has already been
ateted, the fbsion of the **paracone” and metaoone a
phenomenon met with elsewhere ftmo^ mammab only in
premolats and rarely in the M. 8 *. ^e united para- and
* It is only in Notoryalaa, which in other respeeta bIm is highly
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metaoone, which in Oentetidsa oontinnalljr adTiinc** farther

inwards, gradually replaces in function the ‘‘protooone**

(talon), which in cons^ueoce becomes superfluous. In tha

interpretation of the homologies the two have been pretty

generally confounded with each other, i, «. paracone+meta«
cone is regarded as the protocone.*'

As I would finally point out ^et once again, the thrM
main cusps of the crown—upon which the theory of the tri>

tubercular form of the dentition of Centetidn is based—accord*

ingly consist externally of the two most strongly developed

of the outer cusps, the paraatyU and fottattyU of Osborn, and
internally (apex of the triangle) of the paracone+ metacone,
united to form a single cusp. In cases where similar forms

occur among the I^muridas the two outer cusps are consti*

tuted by the paracone and metacone. Like Winge, 1 have
interpreted * the apex in Lemuridte as being homologous with

the “ protocone ” of other mammals—Winge’s 6.

With regard to the lower molara I can express all that I

need to say here in a very few words. A characteristic

feature in these teeth is the extensive reduction exhibited by
the talon,” which usually appears only as a low posterior

basal cusp. The lower molars, therefore, essentially consist

of the anterior trigon (Osborn’s “ trigonid ”) alone. When
we consider that the talon (Osborn’s talonid ”) is developed

to the fullest extent among mammals belonging to the Lowest
Tertiary t and Upper Cretaceous ( Beds, it appears, in con*

nexion with all that has been stated above in the case of the

upper molars, uiyustifiable to wish to regard the foim of the

lower molars in Gentetides as of a primitive type.

II. The Anlemolars.

Leche remarks § with reference to the upper incisors and
canines of Centctidss {Microgale, Ericulut, Centetee), that

they are provided with accessory cusps more abundantly in

lied and forms a parallel to Centetidm, and still more to Oluyso*
cnloridsB, that this fusion likewise occurs in all molars; the protooone in

NotorjfOlM is still developed to a considerablj greater extent thui in

Centetidm.
* " On Megaladapu Ac." {vide wprd), p. 2S, text-figa 1 and 3.

t Cf, Lem<dne, "Etude d’ensemhle sur lea dents des MammiAras
fossiles des environs de Reims,'’ BulL Soo. Gdol. de France^ 8*

t. xix. 1891,^. X., xi.

t Cf. H. F. Osborn, " Fossil Mammals of the Upper Cretaceous Beds,”
Am. Mus. Nat Hist vol. v. art xvii. (New xork, 1^), pi. vm.
figs. HI, Al.
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the milk-dentition than in the permanent set. This applies

on the whole to the same teeth m the lower jaw also^ as well

as to the milk-premolars. Moreover^ before proceeding to

discuss the facts of the case somewhat more in detail, I would
premise, hy way of a general observation, that in the Cente-

tidas there is rather less difference between the accessory and
the main cusps ( the former being more, the latter less

strongly developed) in the milk- than in the permanent
dentition.

1. Upper Jaw,—The least divergence in form between the

premolars and molars is found in EchinopSy the premolars

of which differ to an extraordinary degree from those of

Oryzoryctea hovay which in this respect forms the opposite

extreme. The closest approach to Echtnopta is exhibited

by Ericulua.

In Echinopa and Ertculua, P. 1 (Hens.) is hardly dis-

tinguishable from M. 1 ;
the difference from the molars—and

from P.d. 1—to be discussed later on, in the position and
height of the antero-external cusp, is demonstrable only in

teeth which are intact. In both genera P. 1 is somewhat
longer than M. 1, and in Echinopa it is also somewhat
broader (in the transverse direction) than the premolar of

Ericulua
;

in the former there is found a low “ protocone
”

and ^pocone.”
In Ericulua JP, 2 already assumes the form of a carnassial

;

this is much less the case in EchinopSy in which the same
tooth is as yet more like a molar, since here the antero-

external cusp does not extend so far forwards, and the whole
tooth appears altogether less elongate than P. 2 and P.rf. 2
of Ericulua (I am not acquainted with l\d. 2 of Echinopa)^

P. 2 of Echinopa has in addition a distinct internal cusp
protocone ”), and that of Ericulua has two such cusps like

P. 1 of Echinopa.

P. 3 of Echinopa resembles a carnassial ; but the antero-

external cusp is very slightly marked. Three roots are

present, and the inner one bears a fairly large internal cusp.

The milk-tooth agreea with its successor in form.

In comparison with P. 3 of Echinopay the corresponding

tooth in Ericulua is somewhat reduced, and the secodont

form begins to be seen : the longitudinal diameter is the

greater, while in Echinopa the transverse expansion is the

more pronounced. There are but two roots. A feebly

developed basal margin, as the remains of an internal cusp,

is confined to the posterior half of the inner side. A rem«
nant of the external cusps, likewise limited to the posterior

half of the tooth, is present, as well as in many cases a

Ann. May. N. Hiat. Ser. 6. Vol. xx. 36
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feeble antero-external ouep besidee. The milk-tooth is

aimilar in shape ; only tiie external onsps and the internal

cusp are more strongly developed j it is also provided with

an anterior basal cnsp.

The remains of (he external cusps are even yet occasionally

found in the case of the C.d. of both genera j for Ericuhu
see Leche’s paper*; they are still better developed on the

C.d. of Echxnopti, which likewise possesses in addition a
slight anterior basal cusp. On the 0.d. of both genera are

also found remains of an interior basal cnsp.

CenUtea.—‘k% in the case of Echinopa and ErieuJvaf P. 1
au^. differs very little from the milk>tooth and from JIf. 1

;

it IS true that hero also the antero-external cusp is somewhat
more independent and is placed higher up, but the difference

is perceptible only in teeth which are intact. Apart from
this, the tooth is more quadrate in outline, and the triangle

formed by the external cusps and the united para-+ meta-

cone does not project so far towards the interior as in its

precursor in the milk-dentition and in the molars.

—

P. 2 is

the largest and tallest in the molar series; it possesses a
Yairly large postero-internal cusp, as well as a minute anterior

basal cusp ; of tlie remaining external cusps only a single

one, confined to the postcro-extcrnal angle, is present. The
transition in form between this tooth and the small secodont

P. 3, in which the anterior basal cusp is wanting or only

lust indicated, is quite abrupt. It is different in the milk-

dentition : P.d. 2 IS a tooth of a very elongated shape, with

external cusps better developed than in the case of its per-

manent tooth; the foremost of these particularly is more
strongly developed than in the latter, and especially than in

the permanent tooth of Ertculua and Eminopa,—P.d. 8.

although already strongly compressed longitudinally, and
without, or only u ith a slight indication of an anterior basal

cusp, still shows in fresh sjjecimens traces of the postero-

external cusps ; it exhibits, further, a remnant of an internal

cusp, and, lastly, an accessory cnsp behind and below the

main cusp (as on P.<f.2, P.<f.3, P.2, and P.3 of Oryzo-

ryetea—Bee below); this, however, is wanting on certain

specimens, in which case the posterior basal cusp is more
stiongly developed.—Of the milk-incisors the foremost pair

alone possesses a distinct posterior basal cnsp ; in the case

of I.d. 2 and I.d. 3, which in the fresh condition are uncinate

and recurved, this is scarcely indicated. On the otiier hand,

* Anat Ana. xiii. p. 681, fig. 4
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contraty to what is stated by Leche younger specimens
o£ J. 1 and L 2 always possess a well-developed posterior

basal cusp.

In the case of OryzorycieSy MicrogaUy and Lxmnogah P* 1

may at once be distinguished from P.d, I by the fact that it

resembles M, 1 much leas than the latter does^ which is

especially evident in the condition of the external cusps; the

foremost of these lies^ in the case of P,d, 1 and the two
anterior molars, in the same longitudinal row as those

following it; in the premolar it is set higher up and is

separated by a greater gap from those behind. As already

mentioned, this difference is much less distinct in the case of

OenteUSy Ertculusy and Echinopn,

The number of the external cusps on fresh cheek-teeth of

the molar aeries is from four to five in MlcrogaUy on P.d, 1

usually five ;
in Oryzoryctea five on P,d, 1, as on M, 1 and

M, 2. These external cusps are divided by a median gap
into an anterior atid a posterior series ; where five cusps are

present, there are in some cases two cusps in the anterior and
three in the posterior division—in others the reverse. In
P. 1 only three exteimal cusps are found ; in the case of

Microgale the median one, in compauson with that on either

side of it, has become disproportionately large and lofty.

With reference to the various species oimicrogale the follow-

ing remarks must be made. M. Dohsonii P,l corresponds

in its camassial-like condition pretty closely with the P. 2 of

EriculuSy and similarly P. 2 of M, Dobaoni is almost iden-

tical with the P. 3 of Ericulua ; at the most, in the case of

the former, the internal cusp is somewhat more strongly

developed; nevertheless in the latter also the tooth, as

already mentioned, has but two roots, P. 3 is a secodont

tooth with two roots; this applies to all species of Microgale*

—In M, Cotcani P, 2 differs but little from P. 1 ; in height

especially the two teeth are about equal, while in M Dobaoni
P. 2 is much lower than P. 1. P. 2 is only slightly more
compressed, and in consequence somewhat more elongate

;

the protocone ” is developed to precisely the same extent

as on P. 1. A much greater amount of compression is

shown by P. 2 in the case of M, Thomaai^ in which also the

protocone is unusually reduced in comparison with that

of P. 1, In the genus MicrogaU the maximum of com*
pression (parallel to the longitudinal axis) is found in the

case of gracilia
;
nevertheless a feebly developed proto-

cone ” is stiU present on P. 2, while in the case of the tooth

e Loc, mi, p. 619.

36»
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of M. puoillaj which in other respects has undergone less

compression^ this has disappeared.

In the case of Oryzoryctea tetradactylua and 0. nigsr the

compression of P. 1 has proceeded still further, as is shown
tVitor alia by the considerable reduction of the median ex«

temal cusps ;
as in Microgale^ three of these cusps are present

on P. 1 of Oryzoryctea^ but the middle one is not so pre-

dominantly developed as in the case of the former genus

;

the first IS somewhat larger, the second smaller than in

Microgale, The protocone ” still has the same extent as

on ACi and is bicuspid. Owing to its more compressed

form P. 1 agrees much more closdy with P. 2 of Miorogale

than with P. 1 in the latter genus. P. 2 has undergone even
more compression : the median external cusps are distin-

guishable merely as vestiges on teeth which are intact;

the “ protocone ” is reduced to a minimum. The perfectly

secodont P.3 is of considerable height; it projects above

P. 2. Both P. 2 and P. 3, as well as their precursors, show
on the blade, behind the main cusp and halfway up between
this and the alveolar margin, an accessory cusp, the inter-

pretation of which as the homologue of the raetacone of the

molars has already been discussed.—In Oryzoryctea hova

even M, 1 already exhibits the general outlines of a carnassial

tooth. In P. 1 the compression in the longitudinal direction

has made to a certain extent still further progress than in

the case of the other species; the protocone is likewise

bicuspid. P.2 is altogether secodont, without a trace of

median external cusps or protocone.”

2. Lower Jaw.—In Echinopa and Ericulua 1\ 1 and P. 2,

as well us their precursors in the milk-dentition, reaemble

molars ; accordingly even P. 2 is provided with a stout in-

ternal cusp, Osborn’s metaconid, of which a trace is still

J
resent even on P. 3 of Echinopa, In the case of Ericulua

P.8, and (7. have an internal basal margin,

which is still present on the incisors also; it is much less

pronounced in Echinopa, JP, 3 of Echinopa has sometimes
only one root. The canine, which is always single-rooted,

exhibits now and then a slight median groove down the

root.

Centeteaj—'QoXli P. 1 and P.d, 1 are molariform, but P. 1 is

larger than the molars. P.2 is a powerful tooth, almost
resembling a canine; like the corresponding tooth in the

upper jaw, it is higher than the posterior molai*8. An indica-

tion of an anterior basal cusp is found only in ceiiain cases

;

a posterior basal cusp is present in the form of a talon, which
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occupies the entire breadth of the tooth. Lastly^ a slight

internal tubercle metaconid ”) also occurs. P. 2 differs

from P,d. 2 to a not inconsiderable extent
;
the latter is elon-

gated, with a strongly developed anterior basal cusp, and
possesses an accessory cusp situated on the same level as the
” metaconid (but on the outer side of the main cusp), than

which it is sometimes rather more, sometimes rather less

strongly developed. The dimensions of P. 3 arc variable,

but this tooth is always smaller than P. 2 ; an anterior basal

cusp is indicated now and then, and sometimes an accessory

cusp in addition, behind and below the main cusp. The
latter is on P.d. 3 sometimes of really considerable bulk, and
almost as strongly developed as on P.d. 2 ; cn other specimens

no trace of it is to be seen. Occasionally, even on perfectly

fresh teeth, there is no vestige whatever of an anterior basal

cusp in the cose of P.d. 3 {cf. Leche, he. cit. p. 519).

These variations, as well as the similar ones in teeth

belonging to the upper jaw, suggest the idea that we have to

deal with more than one species. I may add that I assume
the existence of two species of Centetes for reasons other than
those advanced by Bardeleben, but I cannot here enter further

into this question.—All three milk-incisors show, as do their

successors, a posterior basal cusp.

Mtcrogale.—P. 1 alone is molariform, and consequently

provided with an internal cusp metaconid ^’), which is

wanting in the case of the two anterior premolars, but, in

the majority of species at any rate, is still present on P.d. 2.

P. 2 is somewhat larger than P. 3, but in other respects the

two teeth are alike : they are secodont, with a median main
cusp, an anterior and posterior basal cusp, and two roots. It

is only in the case of M. pusilla that P. 3 has a single root

and is similar in build to tbo (7., t. e. not elongate, but

shortened and inclined obliquely forwards
;
the anterior cusp

is indicated only by a slight indentation in the margin, which
occurs high up near the main cusp. As regards the form of

P. 3, M. longicaudata forms a transition between M. pusilla

and the remaining species (if. Dobaoni^ Thomastj Cowani,
gracilis

f

and longirostris).

Oryeoryctes.—In the build of the lower premolars this

f
enus agrees essentially with Microgale. In comparison with

2, P. 3 is somewhat simplified, owing to the fact that the

basal cusp is absent or scarcely indicated. A characteristic

feature in the dentition of Oryzoryctes is the unusually large

and powerful 0. in both upper and low'er jaws
;
in the case of
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O4 howt ihu tooth ia etren somewhat more strongly detdoped
than, in that of the other two species. (The 0. of Utarog^
is generally much feebler—^fairly stout only in M. putiua,)

The tip of the 0. of OrygoryeU* is recurved, more so in the
lower than in the upper one. All the canines have a poste-

rior basal cusp, which is more strongly developed in those of

the upper jaw.—The upper 1. 1 converge towards eadi other

and are provided with a strongly developed posterior basal

cusp ; I. 2 has, as in the case of MicrogaU {of. Leche, lot,

ci‘t.), an anterior and a posterior basal cusp, of which the

former is still present even in the feebly developed 1. 2 of

M. gradlia. 1. 3 is rudimentary, with indications of anterior

and posterior basal cusps. Of the lower J. the middle one is

the strongest, the hindmost the weakest and similar in form
to /. 3 sup, 1. 1 and 7. 2 are provided with a posterior basal

cu^ (/.a. 2 appears to possess two).

Thus we see—to recapitulate the morphological relations

of the premolar^ at least for the extremes of our series—^that

P. 1. P. 2, and P, 3 in the upper jaw {M. 1, P. 1, and P. 2 in

the lower) of Echinopa correspond to M. 2, M. 1, and P. 1 of

Oryzoryctea horn in general form, and therefore without

doubt in function also. Analogues of the two secodont teeth

—P. 2 and P. 3 aup.—of 0. nova are entirely wanting ip

Echinopa. As has been mentioned above, the C.d. of coAt-

nma and Ericulua are still more premolariform than those of

all other Centetidas which have here been discussed, while

their in the permanent set at least, are not more compli-

cated than those of Microgala and Oryzoryctea—^rather the

contrary. Up to a ceitain point, therefore, in the case of

Echinopa and Ericulua, C. and the posterior I. assume the

functions exercised by the anterior premolars in the case of

other genera.

This condition partly coincides with that to which Leche
has drawn attention and termed “ release {Entlaatung) and
reduction of the middle antemolars with simultaneous higher

development of the anterior incisors
’’
*, which we now have

briefly to discuss.

According to Leche’s detailed account of this process tj

the part played therein by the lower 7. 1 and 0. is especially

characteristic.
** The former,” he writes, “ is reducea to the

same extent as 7.2 is developed, and it finally disappears

altogether, so that in the lower jaw it is 7. 2 that attains to

the degree of development corresponding to that of the upper

* Anat. Anuiger, ziii. 1807, pp. £21, £22.

t " Zur Entwidcluogsgetcbicnte des Zahuystenu der SSugethiere *e. t

L Ontogenie,’* Hbl. Zool. Heft 17, 189£, p. SO.
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/• 1. In connexion with this process 0. exhibits all grada*

tions from the tj^pical development down to complete agre^
meat with the surrounding incisors or premolars/’ In his

subsequent paper the author in question states that Echinop$
is the only member of the Centetidas that has taken this

direction.

A somewhat similar state of things is found among
Centctidm also in the case of Microgale Dobsoni and
Limnogale. BesideS| in the various genera that here come
under consideration we are confronted with slightly different

processes, whicli must be kept distinct. A commencement in

the direction of Echinopa is already perceptible in the case

of Ertculua^ since the upper L\ auu the lower 7.2 have
increased in strength, although they do not, as in Echinopa^

surpass the corresponding C* In both genera 7 1 inf. has

been but little affected, though the upper and lower 7 3 (and

Ld. 3 previously) have suflFered all the more and have been

completely suppiessed. The case is much the same with

regard to M. Dobsoni. It is true that here we still have three

incisors above and below, but the lower 7 3 is a very incon-

spicuous tooth, which in old individuals may be wanting on
one or both sides. The upper 7 I and the lower 7 2 are very
powerful j the former is longer than (7., as in Echinopa^ but

7 2 inf. also overtops considerably the lower (7., while In

Echinopa both teeth are of equal strength, and in Ericulas G,

is the larger.—In Limnogale the conditions are somewhat
different. Here also the lower 7 2, like the upper 1. 1, have
been more powerfully developed than 0. ; but in the upper

1

'aw tlie two posterior 7, the canine, and the anterior premolar

lave all become practically equivalent in size and form, Itrthre

assumed almost tue shape of canines, with recurved tips. The
corresponding milk-teeth of Limnogale differ to no very great

extent from the permanent ones, but are somewhat more
dissimilar in themselves. The same statement applies to the

lower 7 3, (7., and P. 3. The latter, which otherwise through-

out the Centetidas, with the exception of M. puailla and now
and then of Echinopa^ has two roots, in Limnogale (I have
only one adult specimen before me) has a single root. Its

precursor in the milk-dentition possesses in one instance two
closely approximated roots

;
in a second example it, like P. 3,

is single-rooted. Even the middle lower premolar (i^2,

Hens.) of Limnogale shows an approach to the form of the

antemolars in front of it, and, like its precursor P.d. 2, it is

without the internal cusp metaconid ”)•

The analogy between Limnogale and Potamogale in the

condition of the antemolars is obvious. In both genera we
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find in the upper jaw, behind the lai|^ canine-Uke 1. 1, and in

file lower jaw, llehind the similarly constituted L 2, a series

of four teeth, which, especially in the upper jaw^ are very

similar to each other, as an adaptation to tiie conditions under

which these two amphibious Insectivores obtain their food,

and to the change in their diet. We are confronted with a
degeneration, but in combination also with adaptation, whereby
(especially in the case of PotamogaU, which appears to be
more exclusively piscivorous than Limnogali) an approxima*
tion is furnished to the dentition of the Pinnipedia *. There
is, however, this difference, that while in the case of the latter

the entirt dentition is now exclusively subservient to the

functions of seizing and holding, in the Insectivores in

question these are confined to the antemolars, since, as proved

by the number and shape of their molars, they cannot, tor the

present at any rate, dispense with the maatioatory apparatus.

LXVI.— of new Bata and Rodentafrom America.
By Oldfield Thomas.

Daaypterua ega teanihinua, subsp. n.

Apparently similar in all essential characters to D, e. typieua,

in spite of the wide difference in locality, but distinguished

by the clearer yellow of the back, gradually brightening
backwards until on the hairy part of the interfemoral the fur

is quite fulvous. Under surface dull fulvous from chin to

anus, the belly-hairs blackish basally, then light fulvous

gradually deepening to their tips. In the typical South-
Americau forms the back is dirty whitish, with dark tips to

the hairs, and there is little or no fulvous on the under surface.

Dimensions of the type (male) :

—

Forearm 47 millim.

Head and body f 68 ; tail f 48 ;
hind foot with claws f 16

;

ear f 16.

Skull
:
greatest length 16*2, greatest breadth 11*4

; breadth
of rostrum at posterior edge of Targe premolar 7.

Rab. Sierra Laguna, Lower California. Six specimens
examined.

D. ega is not included at all in Mr. G. S. Miller’s admir-
able monograph of the Ve^rtilionidm found north of Panama,
so that its occurrence in l^wer California is a most remark-
able and unexpected fact, considering the extent and com-
pleteness of the collections he worked from.

• As regards the Pimiipedia W. Leche, ‘Zur Eatwlokluugs-
geschichte des Zahnsvstems der Siugethiere, L’ (Stuttgart, ItiOS), p.^

t Meaeuwd in flesh by collector.
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Artiheua (Dermanura?) Roaenbergi^ sp. n.

Size small. Anterior end of nose-leaf free^ its sides without

extra lobeS) its upright portion unusually broad^ nearly or

Quite as broad as the horseshoe. Ears of medium length,

tneir inner margin evenly convex, tip rounded, outer margin

with two sliglit concavities separated by a convexity, an
indistinctly marked convex lobe below. Tragus straight,

sharply pointed, its outer side with four or five sliarp pro-

jecting points. Wings to the middle of the metatarsus,

fnterfemoral einarginate to the level of the distal third of the

tibifie. Distribution of fur much as in A. glaucusy but the

hairs on the base of the pollex and the hinder limbs are

much more sparse.

Colour (in a spirit-specimen) apparently dull greyish above,

slig^litly paler below. Four indistinct facial lines perceptible.

Skull of somewhat the same general shape us that of

A. quadriviiiatu8y but decidedly narrower throughout.

Upper inner incisors small, their cusps subequal; outer

incisors about half the height of the inner ones. Molars leas

broad than usual, the posterior one (w.“) scarcely more than

one third the area in cross section of the first, which is itself

only about one fifth broader than the posterior prcmolar.

Lower incisors bicuspid, subequal, touching each other.

Lower molars corresponding in size to those above, the second

barely three fourths the length of the anterior one. An
present on the left side only, so excessively minute that I

am induced to consider the other side as the normal one.

Dimensions of the type (an adult male in spirit) ;

—

Forearm 37 millim.

Head and body 64 ;
ear from notch 14’5 ; tragus 4*7

;

nose-leaf, length 11, breadth of horizontal part 5'9, of upright

part 6*8 ; length of lower leg 14 ; calcar 5 ;
depth of inter-

remoral in centre 9.

Skull : basal length 16*5
;
greatest length 21 ;

zygomatic

breadth 11*1 ; intertemporal breadth 5*2
;
palate, length 9*7,

breadth outside 8*3, inside m} 4*2
;

tip to tip of upper

canines 4*5
; front of canine to back of m.” 6*6 ; ditto in lower

jaw 7 ;
horizontal len^h of m, 2, of iw, 1*5.

Hab. Cachavi, N. Ecuador. Coll. W. F. H. Rosenberg,

17th December, 1896.

This little species may be readily distinguished from all

others by its broad nose-leaf, narrow skull, and the unusual

artions of its molars. The presence of a third lower
* on one side and not on the other is interesting, as

showing the entire unreliability of the presence or absence

of such teeth as a character of generic rank, and strongly
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confirms Dobson’s views on the nnbjeet and also those I have
expressed in connexion with Vaa^yropt *,

Sacoopteryx infuaoa, sp. n.

Similar in all essential respects to 5. {BalantiopUryd^

plieata, Pet., but rather smaller and less thickly built, much
darker in colour, with decidedly narrower ears, less hairy

intei femoral, and no white line along the posterior edge of

the wing-membrane.
Ears narrow, inner margin faintly concave in its upper

half
;

tip nairowlv rounded off ; outer margin straight above,

slightly convex below. Intetfemoral very thinly hairy as

far as the exseition of the tail.

Colour (from a skin) dark chestnut-brown above, scarcely

paler below. 8. plieata is slaty grey.

Dimensions of the type (an adult male in spirit)

•

Forearm 41 niillim.

Head and body 42; tail Id; tail free fiom membrane 2'7

;

ear 11*3; tragus on inner edge 3*3; lower leg 16; calcar 14.

JJab. Cachavi, N. Ecuador. Coll. W. F. H. Bosenberg,
fith Jan., 1897.

8. plieata ranims northwards from Costa Hica to Sinaloa,

W. Mexico, whUe the new form apparentlv extends also to

Guatemala, as two bad specimens in the Museum from the

neighbourhood of Coban (coll. F. C. Sarg) seem to be refer-

able to it.

Nectomya saturatua, sp. n.

General size about as in the larger species of the genus,

such as N. grandia. but the head, judged by the skull, seems

to be larger and heavier. Colour above dark smoky grey>

blown, much daiker than in any of the other species, espe-

cially along the centie of the back, where it approaches black,

owing to the very large number of shiny bla^-tipped hairs

mixed with the fur. Sides clearer grey, not unlike the dorsal

colour of Mua decumanua. Belly rather more sharply defined

than usual, pale buffy, the bases of the hairs slate. Centre

of face blackish, continuous with the dorsal dark colour.

Ears rather short, their hairs blackish. Hands and feet

brown above, a few whitish hairs intermixed, the digits

nearly naked ; claws whitish. Tail long, uniformly blackish

and thinly hairy above
;
below, the longer swimming-hairs

along the middle line are white.

{jkull very stout and heavilv built. Nasals broad in

front, evenly tapering backwards to a point barely as far

back as the level of the lacrymals, and but little surpussing

« Ann. h Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) iv. p. 109 (1888).
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the premaxillary processes behind. Interorbital region

broad^ almost parallel-sided^ the ridges strong^ bat becoming
altnost obsolete as they pass the fronto-parietal suture, then

thickening again as they pass along the parietals. Inter-

parietal large. Anterior palatine foramina of about the usual

len^h, but, owing to the great size of the molars, their

hinder end is only just in front of the level of m} Incisors

broad and strong. Molars excessively large and heavy, more
so than in any other species.

Dimensions of the type (an adult male, measured in flesh

by collector) :

—

Head and body 205 raillim.
;

tail 238 ;
hind foot * 54

;

ear 23.

Skull
:
greatest length 47*5, basilar length 38*5

;
greatest

breadth 26 j
nasals 18*6 x 6 ;

interorbital breadth 9 ;
inter-

parietal 5*5x11*8; palate length from henselion 22*2;

diastema 12*5
;
palatine foramina 8*2 x 3*4; length of upper

molar series 8*7.

Hab. Ibarra, N. Ecuador, alt. 2225 metres. Coll. W. F. H.
Rosenberg, 19th May, 1897.

This fine species may be readily distinguished from all

others by its broad heavy skull, large molars, and sombre

coloration.

Neotomya russulus^ sp. n.

Size considerably smaller than in the known species of

Nectomye. the general appearance being more that of a large

clumsily-built Oryzomya. Fur straight, thick, and glossy;

hairs of back about 13 or 14 millim. in length, the underfur

less woolly and leas markedly different from the longer fur

than in the other species, (general colour dark russet-brown,

very uniform in tone, without special markings anywhere, the

light-coloured rings of the hairs dark fulvous. On the sides,

as usual, the fulvous becomes rather clearer and the general

tone lighter. Belly not sharply defined, little paler than the

sides. Its hairs slaty basally, dull buffy or clay-colour ter-

minally. Ears rather small, thinly haired, practically naked.

Upper surface of hands and feet brownish. Tail long, ex-

cessively finely scaled, very thinly clothed, dull brownish

above and below.

Skull heavily built, very like that of an ordinary Nectomya

in miniature. Nasals evenly narrowing backward, not con-

tracted at their centres. Interorbital region broad and flat,

its edges very strongly ridged, the ridges well developed

• Attendon may be again drawn to the fhet that all hind-foot meaaure-
ments t^en by myself or by British collectors are without the claws, as

opposed to the American method of including them.
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right back across the parietals to the outer corners of the
interparietal, at which ^int the^ turn abruptl7 downwards
and outwards. Antenor palatine foramina rather small,

ending about 1*5 millim. in front of the level of Poste>

rior iiares very broad, open and rounded.

Teeth very stout and heavy. Incisora thick and strong.

Molars broad and rounded, twice the bulk of those of an
average OryzomyB of the same size, and but little smaller
than those of Ntctomya iquamipes.

Dimensions of the type (an aged female, measured by
collector in the flesh) :

—

Head and body millim. ; tail 180 ;
hind foot 35 ; ear 19.

Skull: greatest length 3(i, basilar length 29*1; greatest

breadth 19*7; nasals 14*6x4*5; interomtal breadm 6*6;
interparietal 3*8 x 8*5

; length of zygoma-root 4*7
;

palate

length from henselion 17 ; diastema 10*4 ; anterior palatine

foiamina 6x 2*6; length of upper molar series 6 ; width of

posterior nares 3*2.

Hab, Valdivia, Colombia, alt. 1200 metres. Coll. A. E.
Pratt, 7th July, 1897.

This species bears much the same proportion to the other

members of Necbmya that the little Bolochilua nanus does to

the large rats of that genus. It shows less obvious adapta-

tion to an aquatic life than its congeners, although its fur is

equally glossy, and there is a slight indication of webbing
to the hind feet.

Orysomya peninauloa, sp. n.

A large species allied to 0, Ooueai and 0. fulgana. Fur
thick, close and rather woolly, about 10 millim. in length on
the back. Colour of head and fore back pale greyish, gradu-
ally changing to dull fulvous on the rump, the latter colour

closely similar to the general colour of O. Couaai. Darker
lining on back little conspicuous. Under surface dull white,

not shai-ply defined; the hairs slaty basally. Ears thinly

hairy, pale brown. Hands and feet uniformly silveiy white

above. Tail thinly haired, brown above, darkening terminally,

whitish below. Skull stout and heavy, with well-defin^

supraorbital ridges.

Dimensions of the type (an adult male, measured in the

flesh)

Head and body 148 millim.; tail 150; hind foot, with
claws, 34 ; ear 18.

Skull : basilar length 27*3
;
greatest breadth 18*7 ; nasals

13 X 3*9
; palatine foramina 7x3; length of upper molar

series 5.

ifa5. Santa Anita, Iiower California. Six specimens ex-
amined.
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So far as 1 am aware, no Oryeomya has hitherto been

described from Lower California, where the occurrence of one

of these reddish tropical forms is a matter of much interest.

Alcodon pulcherrimusj sp. n.

A large Ahodon of a very dark colour, with prominent

white ear-patches.

Size rather large. Fur long, soft and thick, 12 or 13 millim.

in length on the back. General colour deep fuscous brown,
perhaps nearest to Ridgway’s mummy-brown,’* quite unlike

that of any other species known to me. The long liairs are

black, the shorter hairs dark slaty basally, dull orange

fulvous terminally; this colour extends over the upper
surface of the face and crown, down the nape, and over the

whole back and down the outer side of the forearms, but is

very sharply separated on the sides from the pure white of
'

the under surface, which not only extends from chin to anus,

but runs up on each side to form a laige and prominent patch

below and behind the ears
;
the breadth between the patches,

across the dark colour of the nape, is only about 10 or

11 millim. On the rump the dark dorsal colour also ends

higher up tluin usual, and is abruptly leplaccd by white on
the hams. The liairs of the belly, aitliough white terminally,

are slatv basally, but on the chin and ear-patches the hairs,

or, at least, most of them, are snowy white to their roots.

Ears of fair length, well-haired, their outer surface black

anteriorly, whitish posteriorly, their inner surface with their

posterior fourth black, margined in front with white. When
the ears are folded the visible surface is in consequence

black anteriorly and posteriorly, wdth whitish hairs between.

Hands and feet whitish, but the heels and ankles are more or

less suffused with fulvous ; claws of medium length. Tail

about the length of the body without the head, well-haired,

prominently black above, whitish or pale fulvous below, a
narrow line of deep fulvous margining the black.

Skull and teeth apparently of normal Akodont structure.

Brain-case and supraorbital ridges rounded; zygomata not

boldly expanded ; interparietal small and narrow. Anterior

palatine foramina ending opposite the first tliird of

Dimensions of the type (an adult female, measured in flesh

by collector) :

—

Head and body 110 millim. ; tail 80. Re-made, the skin
measures 115, tail 84, hind foot (moistened) 23, ear (moist-

ened) 15’5.

Skull: basal length 24, basilar length 22*5; greatest

breadth 13 6; nasals 11*1x3*4; interorbital breadth 4*7:

palate length from henselion 12 ;
diastema 7*6

;
palatal

toramina 6*6 x 2*2
;
length of upper molar series 4*1.
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JBab, Pano, Fern, alt. 4000 metres.
' Taipei B.U. no. 07. 10. 3. 83. Coll. 7. Kalinonreki,

Jnne 15, 1886.

Of this wonderfnl and nniqneljr coloured mouse Mr. Kali*
nowski fortunately obtained three specimens. Had there

been only one it might hare been supposed to be partiidly

albinistic.

Mr. Kalinowski also obtained in the same district examples
of PMloitB botivfenaiat Waterh., Reithrodon ptclua. Thos.,
smd dtmomys^mus, Wagn. Neither PhyUotta nor Qunomj/a
had been preriously recorded from Peru.

Eohimya gymnurtu, sp. n.

Size about as in E. aamiapinoaua. Pelage mnoh less

uniform in character than in tne allied species, the spines,

owing to their unusual thickness and length, contrasting

markedly with the hairs, not only to the touch, but to the
sight; spines uniformly distributed over the whole of the

Er surface, though longer and stronger on the back.
iral colour deep rich ferruginous, lined with black, and

much broken on the back by the black ends of the dorsal

spines; the hairs throughout are dull slaty basally, with
bright ferruginous tips. Spines of the central back about

29 or 30 millim. in length by 2 millim. in breadth at the

broadest part near the_ base, whence they taper evenly to the

strong sharp point
;
in colour they are white for their basal

and black for their terminal halves, but on the sides there is

a subterminal dusky band, succeeded by a pale reddish tip.

Head rather darker than body, the mixture of black and
rufous finer. Under surface sharply defined, white from chin

to anus, the dark colour approximating a little on each aide

nnder the throat. Forearms and upper smface of hands

brown, digits almost naked. Legs brown
;

metatarsals and
digits very thinly covered with silvery hairs. Tail practi-

cally naked, the few finer hairs imperceptible without a lens,

the scales large and prominent; upper surface grey, lower

white.

Skull very rugged, with strongly marked ridges and crests

;

muzzle long and narrow. Nasals long, evenly tapering back-

wards, their hinder edges obliquely
^

truncate, their line of

truncation continuous with the obliaue hinder edge of the

premaxillary processes
;
their tip just level with the ascending

zygomatic root. Supraorbital ridges evenly and widely

curving outwards, then converging ^ain across tho parietals,

along which they run as single distinct ridges near^ to the

outer comers of the interparietal. Ascending root of zygoma
excessively slender when viewed laterally, though more than
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milHin. broad when viewed from in front. Palate exca-

vated to or in front of the junction between fR.” and m.*.

Bnlln nnnanallv small and low^ the basal bone between them
mnch broader than in other species.

Dimensions of the tjrpe (an adult male, measured in 6esh

by the collector)

Head and body S54 millim.
;

tail 182
;
hind foot 51

;

ear 22.

Sknll: basilar length 41, greatest length 60: greatest

breadth 28 ;
nasals 22 x 6*8

; intcrorhital breadth 12*5
;

greatest breadth on supraorbital ledges above squamosals 2.S'G

;

inteiparietal 7*5x11; palate length from henselion 19*5;

diastema 1 2*9
;
palatal foramina 4*5 x 2*9

;
length of upper

molar series 9 ; oreadth between bullsa on basilar suture 4*5.

Hah. Oachavi, N. Eeuador, altitude 170 metres. Ooll.

W. F. n. Rosenberg, 27th Nov., 1896.

This handsome Echimys differs from Tomes’s E. semi-

tpinoatu *, also from Ecuador, but without exact locality, by
its richer rufous colour, the uniform distribution of the spines

over the back and flanks, the mnch greater length and strength

of the spines themselves, the nakedness of the tail, the struc-

ture of the posterior nasal region, and the flatter bullsa. In

all these points the Bogota Echimys assigned last year t to

E. semispinosus agrees much better with Tomes’s description

than does that brought homo by Mr. Rosenberg, in spite of

the Ecuadorean locality of the latter.

Lepus andinusy sp. n.

Size small, about as in L. syhaticua; mucli larger than in

L. hrasilienais. General tone of colour dusky, the markings

dull and inconspicuous. Forehead suffused with brownish ;

cheeks and sides of neck ashy grey. Nape dull rufous.

Back rather more heavily lined with black than in E, aylvati-

CVS, the bases of the hairs very dark slaty. Rump with a

dull reddish suffusion, which passes down on the legs to the

heels. Chin and belly dull whitish, the hairs slaty for more
than half their length

;
chest dull slaty grey, relieved by a

few bnfl^ hairs. Ears rather short, though longer than in

L. braailienaia, grey basally, blackish brown for their terminal

halves. Outside of forearm dull rufous, hands and feet

whitish. Tail a mere stump, hidden in the fur, coloured like

the rump.
Skull rather similar in general proportions to that of

X. aylvatieua. Interorbital region slightly concave. Post-

• P. Z. S. 1860> p. 268.

t Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hiat. (0) xviii. p. 812 (1886).
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orbital proceasea'not coalescinff with the frontaU behtitd*

Anterior palatine foramina decidedly narrower then in

L. tylvatteu$. Balias email. Enamel of incisore simply
following the carve of the tooth«face, not specially infoldea.

Dimensions of the type (ap adnlt female, measured in

flesh by collector) :

—

Head and body 840 millim. ; tail 21 ; hind foot 68 ; ear 66.
Shall

:
greatest length 70*6, basilar length 65 ;

greatest

breadth 34 ; nasals, greatest length 26, greatest breadth 14*3

;

interorbital breadth, without ledges 14, with ledges 16*5;

intertemporal breadth 12*2: palatelength from henselion 28*8

;

diastema 19*2; palatine foramina 17*6x6*2. Molar series

(sockets) 13*3.

Bab. W. slope of Cayanibd Mountain, Eastern Cordillera

of Ecuador, altitude 4000 metres. Coll. W. E. il. Rosen-
berg, 2nd July, 1897.

This is no doubt the hare referred by Tschudi and Tomes
to L, hra$iUen»iMf but is clearly not that species, than which
it is very much laiger. Probably it is most nearly allied to

L, Oahbi and L. ai/lvaticu$f but may be distinguished by its

more dingy coloration.

Lepua Pefilippiij Cornalia is evidently, by its sise and
locality, closely allied to, if not identical with, L. braailienaia.

Lapua cumantcua, sp. n.

Size about as in L. Oahbi, General coloration bright and
vivid, very diffeient to that of L. andinua. Back very

coarsely marbled, the colours stiongly contrasted, the light

rings on the hairs nearly white, and the long dark tips

shining black. Crown grizzled brownish. Sides of face

whitish, a sharply marked white ring passing around the

eyes and continued as a white line upwards towards the base

of the cars. Between the eye and ear, behind and below the

white ring, there is a distinct black patch, contrasting

markedly with the white eye-iing and white chin. Chin,
belly, inner sides of hind limbs, and top of feet pure white,

the hairs white to their roots. Throat grizzled pale slaty and
bufT. Ears of medium length, gieyish nasally, darkening to

black terminally. Nape-patch bright rufous. Rump not

more rufous than back, but the ba^ of the hind limbs and
the soles are slightly suflfused with rufous. Tail very short,

above slaty grey with a few buff-tipped hairs intermixed,

white below.

Skull larger and heavier than in L. andinua ; bullss equally

small; postorbital processes short, just touching but not

* In Oaculati's ‘ Esploraxione ' ; see Rev. et Mag. de Zool. (S) iii.

n. 618 aseii.
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anchylosed with the frontals behind. Enamel of incisors

with a deep though simple infolding in the centre.

Dimensions of the type (an adult female^ measured in

skii^ :

—

Head and body (c.) 390 millim.
;

tail (c.) 20 ;
hind foot 83

;

ear 58.

Skull: greatest length 78, basilar length 61; greatest

breadth 36 ; nasals, greatest length 33, greatest breadth 16*5
;

interorbital breadth, without ledges 17*6, with ledges 19*4;

intertemporal breadth 16
;
palate length from henselion 32

;

diastema 22*4; palatine foramina 21*5x7*5. Molar series

(sockets) 14*5.

Hah. Cumana, coast of Venezuela.

Tyfe\ B.M. 94. 9. 25. 18. Coll. A. Moequerys, January
1894,

In Venezuela there also occur tlie widely different Lepwt
ntgronuchalisy Hart., and on the Sierra de Merida, as might

be expected, a dull-coloured species allied to or identical with

L. andinus.

LXVII.—Descripiton of a new Scarabasns from East Africa.

By Chaules 0. Waterhouse, F.E.S.

The British Museum has lately received some interesting

insects from East Africa inland from Mombasa. Among
them are four species of Scarabceus—S. platynotua. Bates,

8. catenatus^ Gerst., 8. ceratuSy Gerst., and a species which [

am unable to find a name for. I propose to call it 8, Dettoniy

after the collector Mr. 0. Stewart Betton, to whom we are

indebted for the specimens.

ScarabcBua Bettoniy sp. n.

Oblongus, sat convexus, nitidus, piceo-niger; thoraoo sat crebre

granulate, basi medio fore Imvi ; elytris distiricte striatis, intor-

stitiis vix oonvexis, nitidis, punctis parvis sparsis, latoribus

bicarinatis
;

tibiis antiois quadndentatis, dento basali parvo

;

mesostemo antico dense fulvo-hirto.

Long. 44 millim.

This species belongs to the metallicus group, but is pitchy

black, shining. It is very close to 8. venerewiliay Harold (of
which there are specimens in this Museum from Abyssinia
and Uganda), but it is a little longer in the elytra. The head
is densely asperate, without any frontal tubercle. The thorax

Ann. df Mag. N. Hut. Ser. 6. Vol. xx, 37
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is mnulatei t>ut not quite so densely as in 8. venerabiliB^

and the smooth basal area is much more extended. The
elytra are striated in a similar manner, but the interstices are

rather more shining than is usual in 8. venerabilis^ and the

S
unctures scattered over the surface, although small, are very

istinct. The margin is bicarinate, the inner carina being

complete, and not broken up as in 8. venerabilis. The hair

on the posterior tibife and elsewhere is fuIvoUs. The tarsi

are very little longer than the tibial spur.

Hab. Maziwa Mitatu, Taru Desert, March 18th, 1897.

BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTICE.

A Memoir of William Pengdly, of Torquay^ Oeohgiat^ with

a Selection from his Correspondence^ Edited by his Daughter
He8tkbPe5oki.lt; with a Summary of his Scientific Work, by
the Rev. Professor Bonnet, F.R.S., E.6.S., Hon. Canon of

Manchester. 341 pages, with Portrait and ten other Plates.

8vo. John Murray, I^ndon.

Born January 12, 1812
;
died March IG, 1894, aged 82, it may well

have been said of him—“ Thou ehalt come in at thy full time to the

grave, as the corn is gathered to the shock at his season." We
know the general history of any stich grain as is here alluded to, its

origin, sowing, growth, and gathering in ; but of the special history

of a good old man, who has passed through all tlio stages of a long

and useful life with credit to himself and benefit to others, we
require to know much from those who were his particular com-
panions and friends. Manifold materials for this view of W. Pen-
gelly's life exist in letters and memoranda collected by his family.

These have been freely utilized in the Biography by Miss Hester
Pcngelly. The narrative, divided into nineteen chapters, marked
off by groups of the successiye years and personal occurrences, is

clear and consistent, often taking in contingent parts of the corre-

spondence and the anecdotes so characteristic of W. Pengelly’s

conversation. In fact, letters, anecdotes, narrative, and personal

remarks are skilfully pioced together. Hero and there the reader

may find the transition from large to small print, and from abstract

to concrete statement of occurrences, doings, and thinkings, rather

inconvenient. Nevertheless the record can be taken up at any part

with satisfaction
; and it is often difficult to lay it down, either on

account of its anecdotal clearness or from sympathetic feeling. It

is full of interest both for his contemporaries, who had a living

friendship with him, and for the later admirers of his powers, and
students who have benefitted by his writings.

Accustomed to a seafaring life in his early years, W. Pengelly^s
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habits and thoughts were influenoed as well by its bright, oheerfal,

and inspiriting aspects as by the darkness and dangers of storms

and the bardshii)s of a sailor’s work. With trusty companions he

weathered the tempests ; and his natural gaiety, real good-nature,

and high moral principles enabled him to he cheerful and straight

amidst rough but well-intentioned comrades. ISo in after-life,

through years of hard work and narrow means, hopefully and per-

sistently ho improved his knowledge as S(*hoolma8tor, and before

long as tutor and lecturer in mathematics and the natural sciences.

About 1840 geology attracted his attention, and ever afterwards he

assiduouely worked at the rocks and fossils of Cornwall and Devon
in sympat^ and correspondence with many geologists of note. The
geological structure of the country, the fossil ftshes of Polperro and
elsewhere, the clay-beds and lignites of Kovoy Tracey, and espe-

cially the varied contents of the Bone-Caves of Ilappaway Hill,

Brixham, and Kent’s Hole, excited his scientific energies, using up
his leisure and his holidays. The results of his work, complete in

itself and trust worthy in its exactitude, gave him a high standing

among the intellects of tho day. Ills knowledge was widely sought

for and freely imparted. The extensive correspondence with the

Author of the ‘ Principles ’ and * Elements of Geology ’ alone shows
what influence Pengelly's experience and philosophic acuiiion had
on the establishment and progress of geological science.

Of Pengelly’s geological work and of his various published papers

(119 catalogued at pages 823-329), Dr. Bonnoy’a Appendix
(pages 291-822) is a complete, critical, and scientifically correct

account, written with a deep and affectionate sympathy for the

deceased friend and fellow-worker.

Mr. F. S. Ellis, an old friend and neighbour at Torquay, has

written tho Preface for the Memoir, with a full knowledge of his

deceased friend’s life and circumstances. He truly observes ;
—“ It

can scarcely fail to force itself on the reader of the ensuing pages

that the special note of W^illiam Pengelly’s character, apart from the

energy, perseverance, clear-sightedness, wit, and abundant good
humour which distinguished him, was his extraordinary unselfish-

ness.'’

In many directions during his life Pongelly was in touch with
difforont classes of society, and left incidental notes of their ways
and thoughts. Those collected records (1812-1894) constitute a
not unimportant part of the history of British science, and, indeed,

a good chapter of English history, as to the people of various degrees

and conditions, in their intellectual aspect.

His influence for good affected a largo circle, both of those who
knew him and those who have known his writings. It was a steady

light replacing the gloom around it. For the advancement of gooa
and useful knowledge he laboured hard for many years, as the

several Institutions and Museums of Devon, Cornwall, and elsewhere

oan testify, and as the elaborate Memoir ” before us fully shows.

Not only of Men of Might,” battling against armed enemies, but
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of othen, fighting ngunst ignorance and superstition, may it be

said

—

Some cheriflsaunce it is to gentle mind,
When they have chevyoed tlieir land from bane.

When they are dead, they leave their name behind,

And their good deeds do on the Earth remain.”

(Introduction to * Ella * : Chatterton.)

MISCELLANEOUS.

On a new Myxoeporidian of the Family Glugeidoo.

jBy Louis L^gsb.

Thb larvm of Simulium (S. ormium^ abound at the com-
mencement of spring in our swifb-flowing French streams, and more
particularly in those of the mountainous districts of the south.

They are to bo found in hundreds, placed side by side and attached

by the anal region to stones or blades of grass, more especially in

the places where the current is most disturbed.

If these clusters of larrm be examined with some little attention,

one is stnick with the very peculiar appearance presented by certain

of them, in which the abdominal region is greatly swollen and of a

milky-white colour, which offers a sharp contrast to the dusky green

tint of the normal individuals. A careful dissection, performed

under a lens, shows that these larvsc contain in the b^y-cavity

free parasitic masses each of which forms a kind of sac of an opaque

white, with irregular contours. Certain larvae contain but one of

these masses, which fills the greater portion of the body-cavity, and

thus attains a length of almost half a centimetre ; others exhibit

two or three of them— rarely more—which together fill up the

vacant spaces of the body-cavity, upon which to some extent they are

moiJded. Sometimes, in the caseof certain greatly diseased larvm,

the parasitic sac, owing to excessive growth, has distended the super-

ficial integuments and causes a hernia on the surface of the larval

abdomen in the shape of a large and nearly spherical cyst ; but

most frequently the parasite in its growth simply compresses the

organs of the body-cavity without injuring them in any way. Even
the muscles are not injured, and the larvie, though severely attacked,

still exhibit very active movements. The fat-body alone appears

excessively reduced and is often wanting, which leads to the belief

that it is above all at its expense that the development of the para-

site is effected. As for the digestive tract, this appears to be always

immune in larvsD manifestly attacked by the parasites. On a single

occasion I met with a young Myxosporidian still non-sporulatod

and forming a hernia on the external surface of the intestine, which
shows that the migration of the vegetative stages firom the alimen-

tary canal into the ccclome takes place at a very early period and
rapidly.

On being examined under the microscope the parasitic masses

appear as sacs with a delicate transparent wall, the interior of
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wUoh is almost oomplotely filled with a prodigious quantity of spores.

The latter are ovoid and refringcnt, with a large vacuole at the

swollen extremity. On being treated with iodine water they

exhibit a filament fifteen or twenty times longer than themselves,

which issues from their pointed extremity or summit. Here we
have indeed the special characters of the spores of the Myxosporidia,

and the presence of a single filament—andogous to that of which

the lamented M. ThiUohan was the first to succeed in demonstrating

the existence in the case of Glugea hwahycis—causes us to assign

this parasite to the family Glugeidie.

The spores are of two different dimensions—the small ones

measuring 4 /i to 5 the largo about 8 //. Certain sacs contain

only microspores, and the latter aro always united in little groups

of eight and enclosed in a frail wall
;
the others, on the contrary,

contain only macrospores, and in this case the latter are united

into spherical masses of different sizes, enclosing an indefinite

number of spores, and likewise clothed with a delicate envelope.

Together with these masses of spores we meet with the diftbrent

phases of development of the primitive spherules— that is to say, of

the spherical masses of granular protoplasm with ono, two, four,

eight nuclei, and so on, showing the different stages in the forma-

tion of the spores.

The characters of this Myxosporidian place it in the genus Olugea

by the side of the other species studied by Thi^lohan and formerly

included in the group Microsporidia. It is distinguished from tho

forms at present known—(1) by its habitat being exclusively con-

fined to tho body-cavity, without relations with the alimentary

canal at maturity or with tho other organs which always remain
intact

; (2) by the faculty it possesses of appearing sometimes in

the form of cysts with an indeteiininate number of maorospores,

and sometimes in tho condition of cysts enclosing only eight micro-

sporcB, which shows that these two states are far from having
the specific importance attached to them at present.

I shall designate the species Oluyea varians, in order to recall

this latter peculiarity.

When this Myxosporidian appears, as is most frequently tho case,

in tho form of cysts containing eight spores, one cannot help noticing

ita striking analogy to Tehlkania Cmtejeayii, Henneguy, which com-
pletely invades the muscles of the crayfish and causes the death of

this crustacean.

As I thought that there might be some relation between these

two parasites, especially considering the fact that the Simulium-
larvm are frequently met with in the streams inhabited by crayfish,

I attempted, in collaboration with Dr. HagenmiiUer, to infest cray-

fish artificially by causingthem to consume infected larvso. Hitherto
our experiments have not yielded positive results. Perhaps the
spores only recover their virulenoo provided they pass into the
intestine of a vertebrate, as Krassilscbtchik maintains in the case

of the Olugea of the Bomhyxn We shall attempt to verify this

subsequently.

—

Comptea t. exxv. no. 4 (July 26, 1807),

pp. 260-262.
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